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Advertised applications

 Application Number 1,790,075  Filing Date 2016-06-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Olschimke Beratungsgesellschaft mbH
Banhofstraße 8
30159 Hannover
GERMANY

Agent
MARKS & CLERK
33 Yonge Street, , Suite 300, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5E1G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SCALEFREE
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Sunglasses.

 Class 16
(2) printed matter, namely, pamphlets, books, newsletters, brochures, magazines, Consumer 
reports and studies, research reports and studies, market reports and studies, journals, manuals 
and guides in the field of business management, Information technology consulting, information 
technology engineering, information technology equipment, and Computer software for information 
processing, information processing of electronic data using a computer; stationery, namely, 
envelopes, letterhead paper, drawing paper, pens, pencils; note cards; postcards; greeting cards

 Class 25
(3) clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, pants, jackets, polo shirts, socks, and 
footwear, namely, casual footwear, formal footwear, sports footwear; headgear, namely, beanies, 
caps, hats

Services
Class 35
(1) Advertising the goods and services of others; business consultancy and advisory services, 
namely, business management consulting; business consulting, namely business management 
consulting; business process re-engineering and business process management consulting; 
business process management; business process consulting, namely business management 
consulting, business process re-engineering and business process management consulting; 
providing information in the fields of business management consulting, business operations 
consulting; business project management for the procurement of contracts relating to information 
systems; business acquisitions consulting; analysis services, namely, market analysis; business 
appraisals; conducting business and market research surveys; business information services in 
the field of business change management, business process management, business strategic 
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management and planning services, and Business technology, namely, business management 
software, business automation software, business analysis software, business data transformation 
software, business management planning; business merger consultation; business networking; 
conducting business research and surveys; Business management supervision, commercial 
business management, industrial business management; Commercial assistance in business 
management; advice and information concerning commercial and industrial business 
management; business management assistance for industrial and commercial companies; 
economic forecasting and analysis; personnel management consultation; preparing business 
reports; arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of business management and business 
operations; providing information in the field of business operations consulting; online retail store 
services relating to clothing; retail store services in the field of clothing; retail services in relation to 
stationery supplies; retail services connected with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories, 
namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, pants, jackets, polo shirts, socks, footwear, namely, 
casual footwear, formal footwear, sports footwear, and headgear, namely, beanies, caps, hats

Class 41
(2) Educational services, namely, conducting courses, seminars, workshops, and classes in the 
fields of computer software development and implementation, computer software usage, business 
management and business operations and distributing course materials in connection therewith; 
developing educational materials for others namely, manuals, handouts, presentations, and 
standard technical solutions in the fields of computer software development and implementation, 
computer software usage, business management consultancy, business intelligence reporting, 
business risk management, business strategic planning, business organization and Business 
operation consultancy, business operation management; electronic data processing training; 
instructional and training services namely the provision of educational courses, seminars and 
workshops in the field of business management consulting, business process management, 
business strategic management, market analysis, financial analysis, conducting business and 
market surveys; arranging and conducting conferences in the field of business management and 
business operations

Class 42
(3) project management in the fields of information systems design, specification, installations, and 
implementation

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 29, 2016, Country or Office: GERMANY, Application No: 
302016002523 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 1,817,194  Filing Date 2017-01-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

FREDDY HIRSCH GROUP AG
Bosch 37
 Buro 2 Stock
6331 Hunenberg
SWITZERLAND

Agent
MOFFAT & CO.
P.O. Box 2088, Station D, Ottawa, ONTARIO, 
K1P5W3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FREDDY HIRSCH
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; alginates for the food industry; chemical and 
organic compositions for use in the manufacture of food

 Class 29
(2) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; jellies and jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; alginates for culinary purposes; seaweed processed to extract 
alginate for the manufacturing of food; seaweed extracts for food; meat gelatins for making 
sausage casings and for making meat products; vegetable extracts for food; vegetable powders for 
making sausage casings

 Class 31
(3) dried edible algae for human consumption and for food manufacturing
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 Application Number 1,824,677  Filing Date 2017-02-27
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Andre Johnson
28 Ch De l'Île-de-Mai
Boisbriand
QUÉBEC
J7G1R9

Agent
ISABELLE DESHAIES
(EQUINOX IP INC), 306-1555 boul de l'avenir, 
Laval, QUÉBEC, H7S2N5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

c'est pas bête
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 04

(1) Vegan-related promotional products, namely candles.

 Class 08
(2) Vegan-related promotional products, namely bamboo utensils.

 Class 09
(3) Vegan-related promotional products, namely mouse pads, sunglasses, USB keys.

 Class 14
(4) Vegan-related promotional products, namely key holders.

 Class 16
(5) Vegan-related promotional products, namely personal planners, notepads, calendars, paper 
flags, recipe books, books, pens, file boxes.

 Class 18
(6) Vegan-related promotional products, namely backpacks, carry-all bags, luggage straps, 
umbrellas, grocery bags, wine bags.

 Class 21
(7) Vegan-related promotional products, namely cutting boards, decorative plates, cups, glasses, 
coasters, reusable water bottles, insulated flasks, water bottles.

 Class 24
(8) Vegan-related promotional products, namely beach towels.

 Class 25
(9) Vegan-related promotional products, namely T-shirts, polo shirts, aprons, sneakers, polo shirts 
hats, caps, tuques, beach sandals, sneakers, slippers, scarves.

 Class 27
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(10) Vegan-related promotional products, namely doormats.

 Class 28
(11) Vegan-related promotional products, namely golf balls.

 Class 29
(12) Vegan food, namely vegan sausage, vegan cheese, soy milk, almond milk, rice milk, oat milk, 
coconut milk, cashew milk, peanut milk, millet milk, hemp milk, hazelnut milk, spelt milk, pea milk, 
walnut milk, quinoa milk, breakfast cereals, vegan protein shakes, canned vegan soup.

 Class 30
(13) Vegan food, namely vegan ice cream, vegan ice bars, multigrain energy bars, nut-based 
snack mixes, vegan meatballs, sauce in powder form, tomato sauce for pasta.
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 Application Number 1,852,002  Filing Date 2017-08-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PTPA MEDIA INC.
606 Rivermede Rd. Unit 1
Concord
ONTARIO
L4K2H6

Agent
GOODMANS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GROUP, 
BAY ADELAIDE CENTRE, 333 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 3400, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H2S7

CERTIFICATION MARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Certification Mark Standard
PTPA Media Inc. awards a Seal of Approval ('mark') to products and services that have been 
tested and evaluated based on a pre-defined set of standards. The mark is intended to indicate to 
consumers 'the wares in association with which the certification mark is used have been found by 
a panel of parents to be 'family friendly' products and/or services of a quality satisfactory to the 
certification mark owner. To be considered 'Family friendly' products and/or services, an evaluation 
process based on the following three components, is undertaken and facilitated by PTPA Media 
Inc. 1.1 Using qualified Testers 1.2 Using standard evaluation criteria (in Questionnaire format) 1.3 
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of results 2.0 The PTPA Seal of Approval Evaluation Process 
2.1 Selection and Assignment of PTPA Testers/Evaluators 2.1.1 PTPA Media Inc. recruits and 
manages a team of qualified volunteer parent testers to conduct product and/or service 
evaluations. 2.1.2 To become a qualified volunteer parent tester for PTPA Media, candidates are 
required to submit a formal application that is reviewed by PTPA Media Inc. head office. The 
application requires candidates to provide personal information including name, address, 
occupation, age, sex, number of children, age of children, sex of children and household income 
for the primary purpose of ascertaining the candidate's suitability to test products and services. 
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2.1.3 PTPA Media maintains a database of approved parent testers. To begin the formal 
evaluation process, PTPA searches, identifies and matches suitable testers based on their 
application criteria (as per 2.1.2) with the product or service to be tested. Based on search results, 
a group of a minimum of 6 testers are selected and an online questionnaire is administered as 
discussed below. A Family-Friendly product is a product that has been deemed by a panel of 
parents to be of high quality and value compared to other similar products available on the market 
and is one that enriches family living, through ease of use of the product and/or through the 
entertainment and educational value the product carries. 2.2 Conducting the Evaluation 2.2.1 
Selected testers are provided with an online questionnaire to complete. PTPA maintains a 
database of questionnaires designed specific to product/service categories. 2.2.2 Testers 
complete the questionnaire with both qualitative and quantitative responses. 2.2.3 A minimum of 
four (4) evaluations must be conducted and collected by PTPA for a product/service to be 
considered for Seal of Approval. 2.3 Evaluation Criteria 2.3.1 The qualitative and quantitative 
questions comprising each questionnaire together constitute the criteria and standards to which 
products and services must adhere to be considered for the PTPA Seal of Approval. 2.3.2 Each 
questionnaire will have a unique set of questions based specifically on the product category. 
However in each case, the questionnaires will include qualitative and quantitative questions 
designed to evaluate the test products based on the following standard criteria: Quality / Durability 
/ Workmanship / Reliability- The product maintained its quality throughout the testing process. 
Price / Value - The testers found that the price represented fair value for the item being tested 
compared to similar products available. Appropriate for Intended Users / Age Group -A verification 
that the suggested/intended age group was deemed appropriate by the tester. Safety - Based on 
general observations made by the parent panel but not based on any scientific or lab related data. 
Overall Performance As judged by the testers, the product characteristics met the testers 
expectations in that the product fulfilled its' claims and satisfied it's intended purpose. 2.3.3 For a 
sample of standard questions Page 3 of 6 please contact legal@ptpamedia.com 2.4 Evaluation 
Analysis (by PTPA Media) 2.4.1 Upon submission of the completed questionnaire by the testers, 
members of the PTPA Testing Committee review and conduct an analysis of responses. PTPA 
safety ratings are based strictly on general observations made by the parent panel and are not 
intended to serve as an indicator that industry standards and regulations have been met. Do not 
rely on the PTPA Media Award as any indication that the product or service has met all safety 
standards, this is solely the responsibility of the manufacturer or service provider and PTPA Media 
Inc. maintains no responsibility whatsoever with respect to the safety practices of the product or 
service. 2.4.2 In each questionnaire there are (8-10) questions each with a scoring scale of 1-5, 
with a 5 being the top score for each question. A perfect score is '50', a passing score is '35'. In 
order to pass the quantitative section, an average score of '35' must be maintained, over the total 
number of completed questionnaires. 2.4.3 Qualitative Portion: Respondents are also required to 
provide a written response to each question provided. Favorable qualitative responses are 
considered additional requirements to be met in order to qualify for the Seal of Approval. 2.4.4 
Where a passing quantitative score is achieved, but unfavorable qualitative responses are 
provided, the PTPA Testing Committee will collectively review and evaluate the responses, and 
reach a final decision accordingly. 2.4.5 Passing quantitative scores will be rejected for Seal of 
Approval where a qualitative response indicates any safety or hazard concern; or violation of any 
relevant safety guidelines, regulations and standards is apparent.

Goods
 Class 28

Children's toys, namely rubber balls, books, bikes, scooters, bricks and blocks, skateboards, ice 
skates, tricycles, action figures, bikes, children's multiple activity toys including interactive activities 
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namely toy building sets, celebrity and fashion dolls, collectible dolls, ethnic dolls, collectible coins, 
collectible toy figures, collectible trading cards, dolls and doll accessories, dollhouses and 
dollhouse accessories, stuffed animals, board games and puzzles, gift baskets containing toys, 
horse and pony dolls, miniatures dolls playsets, Halloween costumes and costumes for dolls, 
princess and fairy dolls, baby rattles incorporating teething rings, stroller and childrens' multi 
activity toys, remote controlled toy vehicles, video games, namely stand alone and handheld video 
games, baby multiple activity toys, bath toys, construction toys, crib toys, educational toys, 
mechanical toys, musical toys, pet toys, plush toys, pull toys, sand toys, small toys, squeezable 
squeaking toys, toy bakeware and cookware, toy blocks, toy vehicles, toy train sets; craft kits 
comprised of toy figure plastic molds, fasteners for attaching toy figure molds, accessories used to 
decorate molded toy figures; riding toys, namely wagons, toy robots
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 Application Number 1,852,004  Filing Date 2017-08-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PTPA MEDIA INC.
606 Rivermede Rd. Unit 1
Concord
ONTARIO
L4K2H6

Agent
GOODMANS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GROUP, 
BAY ADELAIDE CENTRE, 333 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 3400, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H2S7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Certification Mark Standard
PTPA Media Inc. awards a Seal of Approval ('mark') to products and services that have been 
tested and evaluated based on a pre-defined set of standards. The mark is intended to indicate to 
consumers 'the wares in association with which the certification mark is used have been found by 
a panel of parents to be 'family friendly' products and/or services of a quality satisfactory to the 
certification mark owner. To be considered 'Family friendly' products and/or services, an evaluation 
process based on the following three components, is undertaken and facilitated by PTPA Media 
Inc.1.1 Using qualified Testers1.2 Using standard evaluation criteria (in Questionnaire format)1.3 
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of results2.0 The PTPA Seal of Approval Evaluation Process2.
1 Selection and Assignment of PTPA Testers/Evaluators2.1.1 PTPA Media Inc. recruits and 
manages a team of qualified volunteer parent testers to conduct product and/or service 
evaluations.2.1.2 To become a qualified volunteer parent tester for PTPA Media, candidates are 
required to submit a formal application that is reviewed by PTPA Media Inc. head office. The 
application requires candidates to provide personal information including name, address, 
occupation, age, sex, number of children, age of children, sex of children and household income 
for the primary purpose of ascertaining the candidate's suitability to test products and services.
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2.1.3 PTPA Media maintains a database of approved parent testers. To begin the formal 
evaluation process, PTPA searches, identifies and matches suitable testers based on their 
application criteria (as per 2.1.2) with the product or service to be tested. Based on search results, 
a group of a minimum of 6 testers are selected and an online questionnaire is administered as 
discussed below.A Family-Friendly product is a product that has been deemed by a panel of 
parents to be of high quality and value compared to other similar products available on the market 
and is one that enriches family living, through ease of use of the product and/or through the 
entertainment and educational value the product carries.2.2 Conducting the Evaluation2.2.1 
Selected testers are provided with an online questionnaire to complete. PTPA maintains a 
database of questionnaires designed specific to product/service categories.2.2.2 Testers complete 
the questionnaire with both qualitative and quantitative responses.2.2.3 A minimum of four (4) 
evaluations must be conducted and collected by PTPA for a product/service to be considered for 
Seal of Approval.2.3 Evaluation Criteria2.3.1 The qualitative and quantitative questions comprising 
each questionnaire together constitute the criteria and standards to which products and services 
must adhere to be considered for the PTPA Seal of Approval.2.3.2 Each questionnaire will have a 
unique set of questions based specifically on the product category. However in each case, the 
questionnaires will include qualitative and quantitative questions designed to evaluate the test 
products based on the following standard criteria: Quality / Durability / Workmanship / Reliability- 
The product maintained its quality throughout the testing process. Price / Value - The testers found 
that the price represented fair value for the item being tested compared to similar products 
available. Appropriate for Intended Users / Age Group -A verification that the suggested/intended 
age group was deemed appropriate by the tester. Safety - Based on general observations made 
by the parent panel but not based on any scientific or lab related data. Overall Performance As 
judged by the testers, the product characteristics met the testers expectations in that the product 
fulfilled its' claims and satisfied it's intended purpose.2.3.3 For a sample of standard questions 
please contact legal@ptpamedia.com2.4 Evaluation Analysis (by PTPA Media)2.4.1 Upon 
submission of the completed questionnaire by the testers, members of the PTPA Testing 
Committee review and conduct an analysis of responses.PTPA safety ratings are based strictly on 
general observations made by the parent panel and are not intended to serve as an indicator that 
industry standards and regulations have been met. Do not rely on the PTPA Media Award as any 
indication that the product or service has met all safety standards, this is solely the responsibility of 
the manufacturer or service provider and PTPA Media Inc. maintains no responsibility whatsoever 
with respect to the safety practices of the product or service.2.4.2 In each questionnaire there are 
(8-10) questions each with a scoring scale of 1-5, with a 5 being the top score for each question. A 
perfect score is '50', a passing score is '35'. In order to pass the quantitative section, an average 
score of '35' must be maintained, over the total number of completed questionnaires.2.4.3 
Qualitative Portion: Respondents are also required to provide a written response to each question 
provided. Favorable qualitative responses are considered additional requirements to be met in 
order to qualify for the Seal of Approval.2.4.4 Where a passing quantitative score is achieved, but 
unfavorable qualitative responses are provided, the PTPA Testing Committee will collectively 
review and evaluate the responses, and reach a final decision accordingly.2.4.5 Passing 
quantitative scores will be rejected for Seal of Approval where a qualitative response indicates any 
safety or hazard concern; or violation of any relevant safety guidelines, regulations and standards 
is apparent.

Goods
 Class 28

Children's toys, namely balls - rubber and athletic, scooters, bricks and blocks, gyms and playmats 
for infants, beads and jewellery kits, dough, toy drawing devices, magnetic drawing toys, pedal 
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cars, powered ride-on toys, riding toys and wagons, robots and robotics, skateboards, skates, 
tricycles, action figures, building sets, celebrity and fashion dolls, collectible dolls, ethnic dolls, 
collectible toy figures, dolls and doll accessories, dollhouses and dollhouse accessories, stuffed 
animals, games and puzzles, horse and pony dolls, miniatures dolls and playsets, dress-up 
costumes, princess and fairy dolls, rattles and teethers, stroller and car seat toys, remote control 
vehicles, video games namely stand alone and handheld video games, baby multiple activity toys, 
bath toys, construction toys, crib toys, educational toys, mechanical toys, musical toys, pet toys, 
plush toys, pull toys, sand toys, small toys, squeezable squeaking toys, toy bakeware and 
cookware, toy blocks, toy vehicles, toy train sets, craft kits namely comprised of toy figure plastic 
molds, accessories used to decorate molded toy figures, riding toys, namely wagons, toy robots, 
gift baskets containing plush toys; riding toys namely wagons, toy robots
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 Application Number 1,868,308  Filing Date 2017-11-16
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PTPA MEDIA INC.
606 Rivermede Rd. Unit 1
Concord
ONTARIO
L4K2H6

Agent
GOODMANS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GROUP, 
BAY ADELAIDE CENTRE, 333 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 3400, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H2S7

CERTIFICATION MARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Certification Mark Standard
PTPA Media Inc. awards a Seal of Approval ('mark') to products and services that have been 
tested and evaluated based on a pre-defined set of standards. The mark is intended to indicate to 
consumers 'the wares in association with which the certification mark is used have been found by 
a panel of parents to be 'family friendly' products and/or services of a quality satisfactory to the 
certification mark owner. To be considered 'Family friendly' products and/or services, an evaluation 
process based on the following three components, is undertaken and facilitated by PTPA Media 
Inc. 1.1 Using qualified Testers 1.2 Using standard evaluation criteria (in Questionnaire format) 1.3 
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of results 2.0 The PTPA Seal of Approval Evaluation Process 
2.1 Selection and Assignment of PTPA Testers/Evaluators 2.1.1 PTPA Media Inc. recruits and 
manages a team of qualified volunteer parent testers to conduct product and/or service 
evaluations. 2.1.2 To become a qualified volunteer parent tester for PTPA Media, candidates are 
required to submit a formal application that is reviewed by PTPA Media Inc. head office. The 
application requires candidates to provide personal information including name, address, 
occupation, age, sex, number of children, age of children, sex of children and household income 
for the primary purpose of ascertaining the candidate's suitability to test products and services. 
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2.1.3 PTPA Media maintains a database of approved parent testers. To begin the formal 
evaluation process, PTPA searches, identifies and matches suitable testers based on their 
application criteria (as per 2.1.2) with the product or service to be tested. Based on search results, 
a group of a minimum of 6 testers are selected and an online questionnaire is administered as 
discussed below. A Family-Friendly product is a product that has been deemed by a panel of 
parents to be of high quality and value compared to other similar products available on the market 
and is one that enriches family living, through ease of use of the product and/or through the 
entertainment and educational value the product carries. 2.2 Conducting the Evaluation 2.2.1 
Selected testers are provided with an online questionnaire to complete. PTPA maintains a 
database of questionnaires designed specific to product/service categories. 2.2.2 Testers 
complete the questionnaire with both qualitative and quantitative responses. 2.2.3 A minimum of 
four (4) evaluations must be conducted and collected by PTPA for a product/service to be 
considered for Seal of Approval. 2.3 Evaluation Criteria 2.3.1 The qualitative and quantitative 
questions comprising each questionnaire together constitute the criteria and standards to which 
products and services must adhere to be considered for the PTPA Seal of Approval. 2.3.2 Each 
questionnaire will have a unique set of questions based specifically on the product category. 
However in each case, the questionnaires will include qualitative and quantitative questions 
designed to evaluate the test products based on the following standard criteria: Quality / Durability 
/ Workmanship / Reliability- The product maintained its quality throughout the testing process. 
Price / Value - The testers found that the price represented fair value for the item being tested 
compared to similar products available. Appropriate for Intended Users / Age Group -A verification 
that the suggested/intended age group was deemed appropriate by the tester. Safety - Based on 
general observations made by the parent panel but not based on any scientific or lab related data. 
Overall Performance As judged by the testers, the product characteristics met the testers 
expectations in that the product fulfilled its' claims and satisfied it's intended purpose. 2.3.3 For a 
sample of standard questions Page 3 of 6 please contact legal@ptpamedia.com 2.4 Evaluation 
Analysis (by PTPA Media) 2.4.1 Upon submission of the completed questionnaire by the testers, 
members of the PTPA Testing Committee review and conduct an analysis of responses. PTPA 
safety ratings are based strictly on general observations made by the parent panel and are not 
intended to serve as an indicator that industry standards and regulations have been met. Do not 
rely on the PTPA Media Award as any indication that the product or service has met all safety 
standards, this is solely the responsibility of the manufacturer or service provider and PTPA Media 
Inc. maintains no responsibility whatsoever with respect to the safety practices of the product or 
service. 2.4.2 In each questionnaire there are (8-10) questions each with a scoring scale of 1-5, 
with a 5 being the top score for each question. A perfect score is '50', a passing score is '35'. In 
order to pass the quantitative section, an average score of '35' must be maintained, over the total 
number of completed questionnaires. 2.4.3 Qualitative Portion: Respondents are also required to 
provide a written response to each question provided. Favorable qualitative responses are 
considered additional requirements to be met in order to qualify for the Seal of Approval. 2.4.4 
Where a passing quantitative score is achieved, but unfavorable qualitative responses are 
provided, the PTPA Testing Committee will collectively review and evaluate the responses, and 
reach a final decision accordingly. 2.4.5 Passing quantitative scores will be rejected for Seal of 
Approval where a qualitative response indicates any safety or hazard concern; or violation of any 
relevant safety guidelines, regulations and standards is apparent.

Goods
 Class 28

Children's toys, namely rubber balls, books, bikes, scooters, bricks and blocks, skateboards, ice 
skates, tricycles, action figures, bikes, children's multiple activity toys including interactive activities 
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namely toy building sets, celebrity and fashion dolls, collectible dolls, ethnic dolls, collectible coins, 
collectible toy figures, collectible trading cards, dolls and doll accessories, dollhouses and 
dollhouse accessories, stuffed animals, board games and puzzles, gift baskets containing toys, 
horse and pony dolls, miniatures dolls playsets, Halloween costumes and costumes for dolls, 
princess and fairy dolls, baby rattles incorporating teething rings, stroller and childrens' multi 
activity toys, remote controlled toy vehicles, video games, namely stand alone and handheld video 
games, baby multiple activity toys, bath toys, construction toys, crib toys, educational toys, 
mechanical toys, musical toys, pet toys, plush toys, pull toys, sand toys, small toys, squeezable 
squeaking toys, toy bakeware and cookware, toy blocks, toy vehicles, toy train sets; craft toys sold 
complete namely toy model kits for constructing toy model buildings, vehicles, action figures and 
pretend food; toy figure plastic molds, fasteners for attaching toy figure molds, accessories used to 
decorate molded toy figures; riding toys, namely wagons, toy robots
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 Application Number 1,894,083  Filing Date 2018-04-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Cantel Medical Corp.
150 Clove Road, 9th Floor
Little Falls, NJ 07424-2139
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
MARKS & CLERK
180 Kent Street, Suite 1900, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1P0B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Water conditioning, purification, sterilization and decontaminating chemical additives for use in 
medical, pharmaceutical, biotech, beverage and commercial and industrial applications; water 
conditioning, purification, sterilization and decontaminating chemicals for use in biotechnology, 
beverage and commercial and industrial applications; water purification chemicals for use in 
medical treatment of dialysis patients

 Class 03
(2) Detergents and soaps for cleaning medical and dental devices, apparatus and accessories 
therefor

 Class 05
(3) All-purpose disinfectants; contact lenses disinfectants; disinfectants for medical apparatus and 
instruments; antimicrobial preparations for use in cleansing and disinfecting medical devices and 
apparatus and medical and dental waterlines; endoscopy reprocessing apparatus and parts and 
fittings therefor, namely, gauze pads, lubricating jelly; disposable sanitary towels for medical and 
dental use

 Class 09
(4) Eye protection goggles

 Class 10
(5) Endoscopy reprocessing apparatus and parts and fittings therefor, namely, endoscope 
reprocessors, endoscopy medical procedure kits consisting of a disposable pad for in hospital 
transport of endoscopes, water and suction disposable buttons, valve and connector kit consisting 
of water and suction valves and connectors, suction tubing, syringe; endoscopy medical 
disposable pads for use in hospital transport of endoscopes; medical devices, namely, endoscope 
biopsy valves for providing sealable access to the accessory instrument channel of an endoscope; 
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biopsy valve irrigators; endoscope accessories, namely, nonmetal water bottle adapters for 
medical use; endoscopy irrigation tubing; tubing components for endoscopy equipment, gas flow 
regulators, and electric motor peristaltic pumps used to supply water from a water bottle and to 
supply medical gas from a gas source with the ability to heat the water and medical gas; diagnostic 
and testing machines, namely, leak testers for endoscopes; pumps for flushing cleaning and 
rinsing solutions through the channels of an endoscope; patient bite blocks; medical specimen 
containers for polyp tissue; medical devices and apparatus for infection prevention and control for 
use in medical, dental and surgical procedures namely transparent face shields, personal 
protection equipment, namely, respirator masks, masks for use by medical personnel, surgical 
masks, oxygen masks and respiratory masks for medical purposes, medical gowns, surgical 
gowns, patient examination gowns, gloves for medical purposes, medical and surgical shoe 
covers, glasses and face shields for medical use, protective head covers namely medical and 
surgical caps; masks for medical, dental and surgical use; medical examination gloves; disposable 
medical and dental sterilization pouches and sterilization monitoring strips; reverse osmosis water 
purification apparatus for use in medical dialysis; medical reverse osmosis water purification 
system consisting of filter, storage tank and distribution pump, and parts and fittings therefor for 
use in connection with medical dialysis

 Class 11
(6) Water conditioning, filtering, purification and decontaminating apparatus and related 
accessories, namely, filters, storage tanks and pumps, for use in medical, pharmaceutical, biotech, 
beverage, commercial and industrial applications; sterilization apparatus used for medical 
purposes to sterilize medical equipment, surgical devices, sterile room supplies and drug delivery 
devices for terminal sterilization applications; sterilants for use in cleansing and disinfecting 
medical devices and apparatus and medical and dental waterlines

 Class 12
(7) Medical carts and mobile trolleys and lockable medical carts and mobile trolleys for use in 
transporting medical apparatus and instruments

 Class 16
(8) Dental tray covers made of paper; paper bibs for dental use

 Class 21
(9) Disposable paper and plastic cups for use in the dental and medical fields

Services
Class 37
Installation, maintenance and repair of water treatment units; sterilization services in the field of 
medical products and devices, pharmaceutical and cosmetological ingredients, containers and 
packaging
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 Application Number 1,898,760  Filing Date 2018-05-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tweed Inc.
1 Hershey Drive
Smith Falls,
ONTARIO
M6H4H1

Agent
BENNETT JONES LLP
SUITE 3400, ONE FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 
P.O. BOX 130, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1A4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. Colour is claimed as a feature of the trade-mark. 
The mark consists of the letter 'V' which is layered with different colours and the words 'ACE 
VALLEY' which appear in black. The V is layered as follows: the top layer is light orange, followed 
by a white layer, then a dark orange layer, then a white layer, followed by a green layer, then a 
white layer and the bottom layer of the V is blue.

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Body care products containing cannabinoids, namely body, hand and facial creams, bath and 
skin lotions, skin moisturizers and moisturizing lotions, topical creams for cosmetic use, body gels, 
non-medicated skin salves, scented and non-scented body sprays, lip balms and non-medicated 
skin ointments for cosmetic use; cannabis oil for cosmetic purposes

 Class 05
(2) Marijuana for medicinal purposes, namely salves, waxes, concentrates, pastes, extracts, 
tinctures, hashish, powders, juice, resins, oils, THC, cannabinoids, pills, tablets, capsules, 
dissolvable strips and sublingual doses in the form of tablets, strips, drops, sprays and lozenges all 
for the treatment of stress, loss of appetite, anxiety, fatigue, pain, nausea, vomiting, muscle 
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tension, muscle spasms, tension, epilepsy, glaucoma, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, Parkinson's 
disease, cancer, gastrointestinal illness, spinal cord injury, bi-polar disorder, depression, and 
insomnia; medicinal marijuana for the treatment of muscle spasms; nonalcoholic beverages 
containing cannabinoids for the treatment of stress, loss of appetite, anxiety, fatigue, pain, nausea, 
vomiting, muscle tension, muscle spasms, tension, epilepsy, glaucoma, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, 
Parkinson's disease, cancer, gastrointestinal illness, spinal cord injury, bi-polar disorder, 
depression, and insomnia; protein powders containing cannabinoids for meal replacement for use 
as a dietary supplement; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars containing cannabinoids 
for boosting energy; medicinal marijuana for the relief of nerve pain

 Class 29
(3) cannabis oil for food; Drink products containing cannabinoids, namely milk; milk-based protein 
powders containing cannabinoids for use as a food additive;

 Class 30
(4) Food products containing cannabinoids, namely granola-based snack bars, energy bars, 
chocolates, candies, non-medicinal candy lozenges, gummy candies, chewing gums, and bakery 
goods, namely cupcakes, cakes, muffins, pastries, cookies, biscuits, scones, baked loafs of dough, 
bread and buns, brownies and pies; Drink products containing cannabinoids, namely teas, 
kombucha, and coffee; brownies containing marijuana; chocolate bars infused with cannabis

 Class 31
(5) Cannabis seeds for planting; live cannabis plants; live marijuana plants

 Class 32
(6) Drink products containing cannabinoids, namely soft drinks, beer, energy drinks, fruit and 
vegetable juices and waters, namely, aerated water, bottled water, carbonated mineral water, 
drinking water, effervescent water, flat water, flavoured mineral water, and mineral enhanced water;

 Class 33
(7) Alcoholic beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktails, alcoholic coolers, alcoholic punch, wine, 
cider, vodka, rum, gin, whisky, and tequila; Drink products containing cannabinoids, namely 
alcoholic beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktails, alcoholic coolers, alcoholic punch, wine, cider, 
vodka, rum, gin, whisky, and tequila

 Class 34
(8) Hand pipes, water pipes, bowls for pipes and papers for the smoking and vaporization of 
cannabis and its derivatives; Cannabis products and derivatives for non-medicinal purposes, 
namely salves, waxes, concentrates, pastes, extracts, tinctures, hashish, powders, juice, resins, 
oils, THC, cannabinoids, pills, tablets, capsules, dissolvable strips and sublingual doses in the form 
of tablets, strips, drops, sprays and lozenges all for use as a substitute for smoking; cannabis oil 
for electronic cigarettes; cannabis oil for oral vaporizers for smoking; dried cannabis; dried 
marijuana
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 Application Number 1,914,593  Filing Date 2018-08-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

TESCOMA SRO
U Tescomy 241
Zlin 76001
CZECH REPUBLIC

Agent
MACRAE & CO.
326 Somerset Street West, Ottawa, ONTARIO, 
K2P0J9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TESCOMA
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations, namely, all purpose cleaning preparations, nail polish removing preparations, and 
abrasives for preparing nail surfaces for nail polish; Soaps for body care, soaps for household use; 
synthetic and natural perfumery, Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Essential oils as 
fragrances for laundry use, essential oils for personal use; Oils for perfumes and scents; Aromatics 
for perfumes; aromatic essential oils; Aromatics for fragrances; Air fragrancing preparations; 
Perfume; Scented wood; Joss sticks; Extracts of flowers [perfumes]; Cosmetics; Cosmetic creams; 
Hair care lotions; Shampoo; Dentifrices; Starch for laundry purposes; Fabric softeners; Polishing 
paper; Emery paper; Polishing wax; Polishing creams; Laundry bleach.

 Class 04
(2) Industrial oils and greases; Industrial lubricants; Dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions, namely, petroleum-based dust absorbing compositions and dust binding 
compositions for sweeping; Fuels, namely, motor spirits, Lighting fuel; Candles and wicks for 
lighting; Tapers; Perfumed candles; Firelighters; Textile oil; Oil for the preservation of leather; Oil 
for the preservation of masonry; Oils and grease for shoes.

 Class 06
(3) Common metals and their alloys; Metal reinforcement materials for building; Buildings of metal, 
namely, metal office buildings; Transportable buildings of metal, namely, portable mobile metal 
office buildings; Materials of metal for railway tracks; Non-electric cables and wires of common 
metal; Ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, namely door handles of metal, iron joists, and 
small items of metal hardware, namely bolts and screws; Pipes and tubes of metal, namely, metal 
water pipes and squeeze tubes of metal; Safes; Ores; Goods made from metal wire in the form of 
stands for hanging kitchen utensils, bags, wardrobes and plants; clothes hooks of metal, coat 
stands of metal; Aluminum foil paper; Foils of metal for wrapping and packaging; Aluminium wire; 
Iron wire; Wire steel wire, metal cable wire, baling wire; Wire of common metal alloys (except fuse 
wire); Tinfoil; Baskets of metal; Bottle fasteners of metal; Packaging containers of metal; Hoppers 
(non-mechanical) of metal; Sealing caps of metal; Closures of metal for containers; Metal Caps, 
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namely, metal bottle caps; screw rings of metal; Cabanas of metal; Decorative trunks of metal; 
Letter boxes of metal; non-electric metal door bells; Keys of metal; Nails; Metallic containers, 
namely, containers of metal for liquid fuel; Mouldings of metal for cornices; Bindings of metal, 
namely, binding strips of metal used on packaging; Handles, namely, drawer handles of metal; 
Metal ladders; Tin cans.

 Class 07
(4) Machine tools for the textile industry; Motors and engines for the generation of electricity; 
Machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); Agricultural implements 
other than handoperated, namely agricultural ploughs for turning the soil, tilling machines, combine 
machines; Incubators for eggs; Automatic vending machines; Electrically operated kitchen utensils, 
namely, electric mixers for household purposes, electrically operated kitchen appliances for dicing, 
mincing, slicing and chopping food; Mixers (machines), namely, food mixers; Universal electric 
openers for cans, bottles and jars; Electric can openers; Electric ice crushers for kitchen use; 
Spice grinders (Electric -); Electric coffee grinders; Mills for household purposes, other than hand-
operated, namely electric salt and pepper mills; Power-operated meat grinders; Bread cutting 
machines; Industrial robots; Food processors, electric; domestic electric fruit presses; food peeling 
machines for commercial use; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric knives; Electric scissors; Sifting 
machines (equipment); Vacuum pumps; Bottle capping machines; Meat processing equipment, 
namely electric meat slicer; Vegetable grading equipment; Vegetable peeling equipment; Electric 
agitators for mixing liquids; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Pasta making equipment, 
namely, electric pasta making machines; knife sharpening machines; Agitators for chemical 
processing; Vacuum cleaners; Beer pumps; Butter machines; electric coffee grinders; Electric 
shears; Spin driers [not heated], namely, electric spin dryer machines for clothes; Bailing 
machines; Paste working machines; Blade sharpening machines; Rinsing machines, namely 
electric rinsing machines for vegetables; Dishwashers; Clothes washing machines; wood drilling 
machines; Ironing machines for clothes; electric clothes pressing machines.

 Class 08
(5) Hand tools, manicure implements, pedicure implements, cutlery, razors, forks, knives and 
spoons being tableware, pocket knives with forks, spoons, tea spoons, chopping knives and 
kitchen knives, knife steels, cleavers, scissors, hairdressers' scissors, tailors' scissors, stationery 
scissors, kitchen scissors, blade sharpening instruments, namely sharpening rods, sharpening 
steels for knives, kitchen knife holders, roller cutters, namely non-electric pizza cutters and pasta 
cutters, non-electric tin openers, non-electric universal or multi-functional openers for opening 
cans, bottles and jars, chip cutters, non-electric decorative cutters, ice scrapers, fire tongs, hair-
removing tweezers, decorative cutters for pasta, foil cutters, cases for razors, screwdrivers, hand-
operated hammers, graving tools (hand tools) and engraving tools namely, engraving needles, 
shears, branding irons, hand-operated garden tools, namely gardening scissors, blades (hand 
tools), namely blades for hand saws, hand files, braiders (hand tools), centre punches (hand 
tools), money scoops, spatulas (hand tools), stamps (hand tools), cutters, non-electric egg slicers, 
hand operated vegetable slicers, non-electric fruit slicers, non-electric meat mincers (hand tools), 
vegetable choppers, nail files, nail tweezers.

 Class 09
(6) Sound alarms, namely, burglar alarms, Scales, namely, electronic weighing scales for personal 
use, Kitchen weighing scales, Precision balances, namely, steelyard balances, Thermometers, not 
for medical purposes, namely meat thermometers, thermostats, thermostatic valves for heating 
installations, egg timers and digital kitchen timers, Measuring cups, Measuring spoons, Coffee 
measurers, Measure dispensers for bars, Hourglasses, Covers for electric outlets, Gloves for 
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protection against accidents, namely, fire resistant gloves, Quantity indicators, namely spirit level 
indicators, Temperature sensors, Pressure indicators, namely, automatic indicators of low 
pressure in vehicle tires, Lactometers, Optical lenses, chronographs for use as specialized time 
recording apparatus, Smoke detectors.

 Class 11
(7) Lighting fixtures, lighting ballasts, Heating, namely, electric radiant heaters, steam cookers, 
steam generators, Steam generating, Refrigerating, namely, electric refrigerators for household 
purposes, clothes dryers, hair dryers, ventilation hoods, ventilating fans, Cooking appliances, 
namely, baking ovens for household purposes, Friction lighters for igniting gas, Electric grills, 
Electric toasters, Coffee percolators, electric, Boilers namely, bath boilers, Coffee machines, 
electric, tap-water purifying apparatus, electric water purifiers for household purposes, Heating 
elements, cooling evaporators, Filters, namely, air filters for air conditioning unit, Anti-splash tap 
nozzles, Ice cube makers, Chandeliers, Lamps, namely, desk lamps, Plate warmers, Pressure 
cooking saucepans, electric, Electric coffee percolators, Taps [faucets], Toilet seats, Pressure 
water tanks, Roasting spits, baby bottle sterilizers, water sterilizers, milk sterilizers, Kiln furniture 
[supports], Electrically heated blankets for non-medical use, Toasters, Coffee roasters, Ultraviolet 
ray lamps, not for medical purposes, Fans (Electric -) for personal use, Electric appliances for 
making yogurt.

 Class 16
(8) Paper and cardboard; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; 
Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials in the form of moulds for 
modeling clays, artists' brushes, canvas panels; Paint brushes; Typewriters; Pens, paper clips, 
bulldog clips, staples, self-stick notes, correcting tapes, rubber bands; Instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), namely books; Plastic materials for packaging, namely plastic film for 
packaging; Printers' type; Printing blocks; Tickets, namely passenger tickets, entry tickets; Pads 
[stationery]; Brochures; Coffee filters made of paper; Calendars; Hygienic paper; Filter paper; 
Folders for papers; Placards of paper or cardboard; paper stationery, glue for stationery purposes; 
Catalogues; Paper sheets [stationery]; Newspapers; Packaging of cardboard or paper for bottles; 
Signboards of paper or cardboard; Blackboards; Books; Manuals [handbooks]; Pencils; 
Pamphlets; Journals; Document holders [stationery]; Pencil cups; Printed publications in the fields 
of cooking, baking, food preparation, home-keeping and household appliances; Display binders; 
Face towels of paper; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Conical paper bags; Bags (envelopes, 
pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging; envelope sealing machines for offices; Mats for beer 
glasses; Prints, namely, graphic prints; Stamps [seals].

 Class 20
(9) Bedroom, kitchen, dining room, and outdoor furniture; Mirrors (silvered glass); bed frames; 
Coat hooks, not of metal; Bottle racks; Plate racks; Bamboo; Hampers (baskets); Basketry; non-
metal baskets; Sideboards; Caps, sealing caps and bottle closures not of metal namely, non-
metallic bottle caps, Corks for bottles; Stoppers for wine and sparkling wine, not of metal; 
packaging containers of plastic; Clothes dust covers; Wardrobe lockers; Coatstands; Poles for 
curtains; Curtain rings; Work-benches; Chests, not of metal; Chests for toys; Cushions; Clothes 
hangers and clothes hooks; Beds; Mattresses; Umbrella stands; shoe pegs of plastic; folding 
seats, booster seats; Filing cabinets; High chairs for babies; Bakers' bread baskets; Dressing 
tables.

 Class 21
(10) Flower vases and bowls, garbage containers, garbage cans, waste baskets, dustbins, 
containers for plants, namely, planters and flower pots, hair combs and hair brushes, cleaning 
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sponges, scouring sponges, bath sponges, basting brushes, steel wool, beverage glassware, 
Table glassware, wine glasses, champagne flutes, glass dinnerware and serving dishes, porcelain 
and earthenware dinnerware and serving dishes, ornaments, figurines, sculptures, statues, 
statuettes, decorative centrepieces, cake decorations, flower pots, vases, and candlesticks; scent 
diffusers, cooking utensils, Serving forks, scoops and spoons, Kitchen ladles, knife blocks, 
colanders, trivets, potato ricers, vegetable brushes, bottle brushes, dishwashing brushes, kitchen 
scrubbing brushes, pot scrubbing brushes, dish racks, dough, pasta and cookie formers and 
molds; Cookie cutters, beverage containers for kitchen use, cookie jars, glass carafes, household 
food storage canisters sold empty, containers for household or kitchen use namely, food storage 
containers, thermal insulated containers for food and beverages, sugar and creamer sets, salt and 
pepper shakers, beverage containers, butter dishes, cake stands, pitchers, honey containers, 
teabag storage containers, Bakeware and cookware, Stainless steel bakeware and cookware, 
glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, household utensils, kitchen 
utensils, kitchen containers, kitchenware, kitchen utensils and kitchenware of stainless steel, non 
electric grills, non-electric cooking utensils, grilling utensils, vacuum flasks, thermally insulated 
containers for food, non- electric kettles, kettles of stainless steel, non-electric autoclaves 
(pressure cookers), non-electric coffeepots, teapots, coffee services, water bottles, drinking 
glasses, cups of paper or plastic, drinking flasks for travellers, kitchenware, cooking pots, stew-
pans, kitchen pot and pan lids of glass, kitchen pot and pan lids, jugs, pans, pans with special 
coating, frying pans, cookery moulds, baking trays, tableware, Dinnerware, plates, stainless steel 
dinnerware, Cutlery trays, Meal trays, serving trays and platters, serving bowls, mixing bowls, 
salad bowls, fruit bowls, trays for cooking utensils, Take-out food containers, food storage 
containers for travel, Terrine cooking vessels, Saucers, cup and saucer sets, cookware for use in 
microwave ovens, Food storage containers for use in freezers and refrigerators, bottle-openers, 
corkscrews, glass stoppers, cake moulds, barbecue spits, kitchen brushes, whisks, basting 
spoons, skimmers, colanders, sieves, cooking funnels, funnels for powder, foldable grills, steamer 
baskets, plates for steaming, rolling pins and biscuit cutters, pasta-cutters, accessories for 
decorating pastries, namely, cake decorating tips and tubes, Pie and cake slice serving utensils, 
drinking mugs, beer glasses, serving slices, drinking vessels, bread bins, receptacles for cream, 
storage jars, dispensing jars, cooking containers, salt cellars, pepper pots, sugar bowls, herb jars 
and sets of the aforesaid jars, hand-operated grinders, hand-operated grinders for spices, tooth 
picks, sticks, serviette holders, flipping spatulas, potato mashers, garlic presses, dispensers of 
plastic, panels for hanging kitchen utensils, chopping boards of plastic, of wood, of glass, carafes, 
cups, funnels for liquids, caps for wine bottles and sparkling wines, coolers (ice pails), rings for 
bottle necks, vacuum caps and vacuum pumps for mason jars and bottling, manual mixers 
(cocktail shakers), swizzle sticks, spiral sieves, trays and plates of plastic for hot kitchenware, 
cloths for dusting, cloths for cleaning, table mats, other than of plastic, Mops, brooms, cleaning 
buckets, household scrubbing brushes, dust pans, dusters, squeegees for windows, gloves for 
household purposes, soap dishes, isothermic bags, clothes-pegs, clothes racks, for drying, hand-
operated coffee grinders, strainers for household purposes, non-electric coffee filters, tea strainers, 
non-electric coffeepots, shoe horns, sponges for household purposes, salad bowl, rolling pins, 
basting spoons; Cooking graters, Non-electric cheese graters, tongs for sugar, for cakes, for salad 
and for spaghetti, tongs for ice, nutcrackers, Drinking straws, non-electric pitters namely, hand-
operated cherry pitters and olive pitters.

 Class 24
(11) Fabrics, namely, fabrics made of synthetic materials; Textile articles not included in other 
classes, namely, textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Bed covers; Table covers; 
Furnishing fabrics; Elastic woven material; Curtains; Place mats of textile; dish towels for drying; 
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Towels of textile; Bath linen, other than clothing; dining linens; Bed linen; Table linen, not of paper; 
Pillowcases; Ticking fabric; Bed sheets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Furniture 
coverings of textile; textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Drugget; Non-woven 
textile fabrics; Fabrics for textile use; Mosquito nets.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: February 21, 2018, Country or Office: CZECH REPUBLIC, Application No: 
017846072 in association with the same kind of goods (1), (2), (3), (4), (8), (9), (11)
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 Application Number 1,914,842  Filing Date 2018-08-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Evlution Nutrition, LLC
4631 Johnson Road, Suite 1
Coconut Creek, FL 33073
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
ROWAND LLP
3080 Yonge Street, Suite 6060, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M4N3N1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STACKED PROTEIN
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 05

Dietary supplements containing protein
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 Application Number 1,917,049  Filing Date 2018-08-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Rockwell Automation, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation
1201 S. 2nd St.
Milwaukee, WI 53219
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
WENDY D. RIEL
(RIEL PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION), c/o 
MDK Business Law Professional Corporation, 
441 MacLaren Street, Suite 200B, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2P2H3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EXPANDING HUMAN POSSIBILITY
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 37
(1) Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting operation, control, and repair of industrial 
automation process machinery and equipment and other remote support services

Class 41
(2) Consultation relating to training in the use and operation of industrial automation machinery 
and equipment

Class 42
(3) Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer 
hardware and software systems for others; technology consultation in the field of industrial 
automation machinery and equipment; design services for others in the field of industrial 
automation machinery and equipment; computer software design, computer programmmg, and 
maintenance of computer software; diagnostic services in the field of computer hardware, 
computer software and industrial automation machinery and equipment; consulting and evaluation 
services in the field of industrial automation, machinery and equipment, namely, materials testing 
and evaluation, and design for others in the field of control programs for industrial processes and 
creation of control programs for industrial processes; developing computerized software systems 
for industrial automation systems including asset management, creation of control programs for 
automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualization, and creation of control 
programs for electric operation control and drive modules; data automation and collection service 
using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data in the fields of industrial 
automation and building maintenance; industrial engineering services, namely, designing of 
systems incorporating control applications of equipment, machinery, processes and systems for 
use in industrial automation

Claims
Priority Filing Date: March 20, 2018, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 87/841,964 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 1,920,182  Filing Date 2018-09-14
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

SOUS-TRAITANCE INDUSTRIELLE, 
QUÉBEC (STIQ)
900-1080 Côte Du Beaver Hall
Montréal
QUÉBEC
H2Z1S8

Agent
LAVERY DE BILLY S.E.N.C.R.L.
925, Grande Allée Ouest, Bureau 500, 
Québec, QUÉBEC, G1S1C1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STIQ
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 35
(1) Organization and holding of conferences in the fields of business management, productivity 
and competitiveness improvement, business development, business growth, skills development, 
digital technologies for manufacturing businesses; organization and holding of guided tours of 
businesses in the manufacturing sector for business networking purposes; provision of business 
organization and management advice in the manufacturing sector and liaising with private 
businesses or public bodies for the purpose of putting this advice into practice; assessment of the 
organizational performance of manufacturing businesses and organizational diagnosis of 
manufacturing businesses.

Class 36
(2) Financing of projects for improving the competitiveness of manufacturing businesses.

Class 41
(3) Publishing of articles about current events in the manufacturing sector and of public and private 
calls for tender in the manufacturing sector for others; training related to business management, 
productivity and competitiveness improvement, business development, business growth, skills 
development and digital technologies; organization and holding of guided tours of businesses in 
the manufacturing sector for the purpose of building knowledge and sharing experience and 
expertise.

Class 45
(4) Organization and holding of business networking events in the manufacturing sector for the 
purpose of facilitating the networking and forging of business ties between businesses in the 
manufacturing sector, namely cocktail parties, colloquia, forums, themed days, experience sharing 
events, business-to-business meeting days, content presentation events, performance recognition 
events, golf tournaments. .
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 Application Number 1,920,184  Filing Date 2018-09-14
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

SOUS-TRAITANCE INDUSTRIELLE QUÉBEC 
(STIQ).
1080, Côte du Beaver Hall Bur. 900
Montréal
QUÉBEC
H2Z1S8

Agent
LAVERY DE BILLY S.E.N.C.R.L.
925, Grande Allée Ouest, Bureau 500, 
Québec, QUÉBEC, G1S1C1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Services
Class 35
(1) Organization and holding of conferences in the fields of business management, productivity 
and competitiveness improvement, business development, business growth, skills development, 
digital technologies for manufacturing businesses; organization and holding of guided tours of 
businesses in the manufacturing sector for business networking purposes; provision of business 
organization and management advice in the manufacturing sector and liaising with private 
businesses or public bodies for the purpose of putting this advice into practice; assessment of the 
organizational performance of manufacturing businesses and organizational diagnosis of 
manufacturing businesses.

Class 36
(2) Financing of projects for improving the competitiveness of manufacturing businesses.

Class 41
(3) Publishing of articles about current events in the manufacturing sector and of public and private 
calls for tender in the manufacturing sector for others; training related to business management, 
productivity and competitiveness improvement, business development, business growth, skills 
development and digital technologies; organization and holding of guided tours of businesses in 
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the manufacturing sector for the purpose of building knowledge and sharing experience and 
expertise.

Class 45
(4) Organization and holding of business networking events in the manufacturing sector for the 
purpose of facilitating the networking and forging of business ties between businesses in the 
manufacturing sector, namely cocktail parties, colloquia, forums, themed days, experience sharing 
events, business-to-business meeting days, content presentation events, performance recognition 
events, golf tournaments. .
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 Application Number 1,920,482  Filing Date 2018-09-18
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Maersk Line A/S
Esplanaden 50
1263 København K
DENMARK

Agent
NORTON ROSE FULBRIGHT CANADA LLP/S.
E.N.C.R.L.,S.R.L.
1, Place Ville Marie, Suite 2500, Montreal, 
QUEBEC, H3B1R1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SEALAND
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 35
(1) Business management; business administration; management of office buildings; 
administrative services in relation to customs clearance.

Class 36
(2) Insurance; financial management; monetary exchange services; real estate consultancy; 
arrangement of cargo insurance; electronic funds transfer; electronic funds transfer for others; 
online banking services and financial appraisals; credit card services; processing and transmission 
of bills and payments thereof, and providing insurance for financial transactions; funds transfer 
services; transmission of funds by electronic means for others; electronic bill payment; financial 
services in the nature of billing and payment processing services, namely processing credit card 
and debit card payments; bill payment services; card payment processing services; payment 
transaction card services; discount card services; financial transaction management; credit card 
transaction processing services, namely facilitating credit card, debit card and electronic check 
transactions of others via the internet and terminals and servers in a local area network; customs 
brokerage; customs house brokerage; issuing of transportation and customs papers, certificates, 
documents as well as securities for goods.

Class 38
(3) Telecommunications, namely providing multiple user access to global computer information 
networks for the transfer and dissemination of a range of information related to transportation by 
road, railway, air and sea, storage of goods and logistics by aid of computers, namely providing 
electronic tracking of freight information to others; transmission and transfer of images, shipment 
and tracking information and e-mails via the data, cellular and telecommunications network.

Class 39
(4) Transport, namely by road, railway, air and sea; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement; rental of storage containers; shipping agency services; shipping agency services in 
the nature of pro viding assistance in the preparation of documents and customs clearance; 
delivery and transport of packets by road, railway, air and sea, packages, parcels; freight of goods 
by road, railway, air and sea; arranging for the transportation of goods by road, railway, air and 
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sea; stevedoring (cargo loading and unloading), freight forwarding; container rental; consultancy 
regarding shipment and transportation and storage; supply chains and reverse logistics services 
for the transportation, delivery and storage of for others by road, railway, air and sea; providing 
tracking and tracing of shipments; management and operation of container terminals and of air 
cargo terminals; port authorities services; transport, namely marine transport, railway and truck 
transport, air transport, transport of oils and gases by pipeline; delivery of goods by road, railway, 
air and sea; towing; salvaging; shipbroking services; aircraft broking services; leasing of aircrafts; 
logistics services by aid of computers, namely providing electronic tracking of freight information to 
others for business purposes; operation of ports; warehouse and store room rental; localization of 
goods by computer; transport and freight brokerage services; providing tracking and tracing of 
shipments; cargo tracking services; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid 
service; localization of freight and goods via computer.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 07, 2018, Country or Office: DENMARK, Application No: VA 2018 
01927 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 1,921,945  Filing Date 2018-09-25
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Town of Oliver
6150 Main Street 
P.O. Box PO Box 638
Oliver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V0H1T0

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Canada's Wine Capital
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely fertilizers.

 Class 03
(2) Kitchen items namely, essential vegetable oils, liquid soaps for hands and face; cosmetics and 
personal health products namely, soaps, shampoos, conditioners, shaving cream, depilatories, 
exfoliants, bath bombs, bath crystals, make-up, hair gel & mousse, powder, perfume, body sprays, 
nail polish and remover, facial masks, shower gels, bubble bath, bath oils, aromatherapy oils, 
aromatherapy soaps.

 Class 04
(3) Lighting fixtures namely, candles for night lights, candles.

 Class 05
(4) Bathroom accessories namely, air deodorizer sprays; cosmetics and personal health products 
namely, vitamins, Epsom salts; vehicle accessories namely car air deodorizers.

 Class 06
(5) Gift and promotional items namely trophies of metal, time capsules of metal.

 Class 08
(6) Stationery and home/office supplies namely, scissors; cosmetics and personal health products 
namely, curling irons, crimpers, straighteners, razors, tweezers, nail clippers, nail files; furniture 
covers and room accessories namely fireplace tools, outdoor, garden and lawn accessories 
namely shovels, hoes, rakes.

 Class 09
(7) Stationery and home office supplies namely, USB flash drives, digital disc drives; financial 
transaction media namely credit cards.

 Class 11
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(8) Drinking vessels and beverage holders namely, cordless electric coffee pots, barbeques; 
cosmetics and personal health products namely, blow-driers, facial steamers; gift and promotional 
items namely flashlights, chemical light sticks; lighting fixtures namely lamps, lava-lamps, electric 
night lights, torches, lanterns, black lights, light-bulbs, track-lighting, flashlights, light coils.

 Class 12
(9) Sporting goods, recreational items, games and toys namely bicycles; vehicle accessories 
namely hood ornaments, steering wheel covers, hub caps, gas caps, license plate holders, seat 
covers and cushion, vehicle covers, tire covers; outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely 
wheelbarrows.

 Class 14
(10) Jewelry namely pins, broaches, necklaces, watches, bracelets, rings, earrings, chains, 
chokers, anklets, ankle-bracelets, belly-chains, cuff links, tie-pins, any bodypiercing rings, tiaras; 
gift and promotional items namely key chains, trophies of precious metal, furniture covers and 
room accessories namely sculptures of precious metal; vehicle accessories, namely key rings; 
outdoor, garden and law accessories namely sculptures of precious metal.

 Class 16
(11) Stationary and home/office supplies namely pens, pencils, erasers, binders, writing paper, 
writing pads, envelopes, cards, calendars, crayons, felt pens, white-out, drafting rulers, paper 
folders, rubber bands, coil note books, note books, dividers, journals, day-planners, paper clips, 
chalkboards, paperweights, Bristol boards, chalk, high-lighters, thumb tacks, adhesive note pads, 
staplers, hole-punchers; books, magazines and newspapers namely book marks, books, coffee-
table publications, souvenir books, pocket travel guides, photographs, posters; kitchen items 
namely recipe cards, cookbooks, cookbook holders; gift and promotional items namely paper 
weights, paper banners, flags and pennants of paper, money clips, paper coasters; floor and wall 
coverings namely posters, paintings; financial transaction media namely cheques, cheque book 
covers, currency and passports; storage devices namely paper and plastic bags, receipt holders, 
photo albums, photo boxes; vehicle accessories namely bumper stickers, road maps; advertising 
signs of paper.

 Class 17
(12) Outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely garden hoses.

 Class 18
(13) Financial transaction media namely coin purse, wallets, purses; storage devices namely 
luggage, briefcases, book bags, school bags, sports bags, duffel bags, trunks.

 Class 19
(14) Ceramic floor tiles; ceramic wall tiles; outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely concrete 
bird baths, stone sculptures, bricks, stones.

 Class 20
(15) Bathroom accessories namely, mirrors; gift and promotional items namely picture frames, 
furniture covers and room accessories namely folding lawn chairs, pillows, cushions, foot-stools, 
barstools, patio tables & chairs; storage devices namely wine racks, wine barrels, bottle racks, 
closet organizers, plastic and wood tool boxes, toy boxes, chest of drawers, CD cases, magazines 
racks; outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely bird houses, wind chimes, porch swings, 
plastic sculptures, benches; bathroom furniture, bedroom furniture, camping furniture, dining room 
furniture, outdoor furniture, living room furniture, office furniture.
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 Class 21
(16) Drinking vessels and beverage holders namely bottles and jars, wine glasses, champagne 
flutes, icewine glasses, "shot-glasses", coffee-mugs, tea cups, non-electric coffee-pots, teapots, 
water bottles, water glasses, beer mugs and steins, stir-sticks, ice-cube trays; kitchen items 
namely, cooking utensils, plates, bowls, pots, pans, food storage containers, oven-mitts, brooms, 
cleaning cloths, pot holders, cheese plates, spice racks, bathroom accessories, namely bath and 
shower cloths; cosmetics and personal health products namely hairbrushes, toothbrushes; gift and 
promotional items namely coffee mugs, flasks; furniture covers and room accessories namely, 
flower vases; lighting fixtures namely candleholders; outdoor garden and lawn accessories namely 
concrete bird baths, bird feeders, ceramic sculptures, planters, sprinklers, gardening gloves, 
composting bins.

 Class 22
(17) Storage devices namely cloth bags; outdoor, garden and lawn accessories namely hammocks.

 Class 24
(18) Bathroom accessories namely shower curtains, beach towels, bath towels, dish towels for 
drying, golf towels, tea towels, hand towels, covers of textile for toilet seats, covers of textile for 
toilet lids; gift and promotional items namely wall hangings of textile; furniture covers and room 
accessories namely bed throws, blankets, curtains, valances, sheers, sheets.

 Class 25
(19) Promotional material regarding the town and rural area of Oliver, British Columbia, comprising 
the following specific wares namely: Clothing, namely hats, caps, jackets, coasts, toques, blouses, 
skirts, slippers, robes, vests, suits, sweaters, shirts, ties, scarves, sweatshirts, sweatpants, T-
Shirts, tank-tops, shorts, pants, dresses, belts, bathing suites; sandals, boots, shoes, socks, 
pajamas, dressing gowns, lingerie, mittens, gloves; headbands; kitchen items namely, aprons, 
running shoes, sportswear.

 Class 26
(20) Barrettes; hair clips; Cosmetics and personal health products namely, hair rollers, gifts and 
promotional items namely, buttons for clothing, novelty buttons.

 Class 27
(21) Bathroom accessories namely floor mats, bath mats, gift and promotional items namely non-
textile wall hangings; floor and wall coverings namely carpets, "throw-rugs"; vehicle accessories 
namely floor mats.

 Class 28
(22) Sporting goods, recreational items, games and toys namely toy model kits, flying rings and 
disks, kites, balls, bats, racquets, sticks, skates, alpine skis, cross-country skis, waterskis, roller 
blades, fishing rods, fishing reels, fishing nets, fishing lures, snowboards, snowshoes, skipping 
ropes, bubble-blowers, wands, dolls, stuffed animals, puzzles, playing cards, chess, checkers and 
other board games, video games; furniture covers and room accessories namely, game tables.

 Class 29
(23) Food and functional food items namely cheese, jams, deli meats, fruit and vegetable 
preserves, dried fruit and vegetable snacks, vegetable oils

 Class 30
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(24) Food items namely cookies, chips, candies, crackers, ice-cream, cakes, breads, buns, flat 
breads and wraps, pudding, sweetened gelatin, salad dressings, chutneys, salsa, pies, chocolates, 
chocolate bars.

 Class 32
(25) Bottled water, non-alcoholic fruit and vegetable drinks, non-alcoholic cider, beer.

 Class 33
(26) Wine, cider, whiskey, vodka.

 Class 34
(27) Gift and promotional items namely cigarette lighters, cigarette holders.

Services
Class 35
(1) The promotion of the town and rural area of Oliver, British Columbia, comprising the following 
specific services namely: promotion namely distribution of print news, flyers, maps, brochures, 
creation of logos; conducting a tradeshow exhibition in the field of tourism and hospitality; business 
administration consultancy; planning concerning business management, namely, searching for 
partners for tourism and hospitality ventures; sales of wines and ice wines.

Class 39
(2) Transport of goods and passengers by air, rail, ship, bus, tram and truck; providing transport for 
travel tour guide and sightseeing tours.

Class 41
(3) Organization of community events namely cook-offs, concerts, dances, parades, festivals, radio 
and television programming, hosting of various training sessions, namely wine writers 
conferences, food and wine critics, sommelier and chef training, receptions, films, slideshows, and 
lectures; arranging and conducting seminars, workshops, conferences, symposiums, and panel 
discussions on recreation, management leadership, ecology, agriculture and heritage.

Class 43
(4) Providing online advice and information services relating to wine and food pairing; providing 
information about wine characteristics.
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 Application Number 1,923,360  Filing Date 2018-10-03
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

TURRET IP PTY LTD
LEVEL 2
186 Scarborough Beach Road
Mount Hawthorn 6915
AUSTRALIA

Agent
RIDOUT & MAYBEE LLP
250 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5H3E5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TURRET
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 07

mobile liquid extracting apparatus, namely, mobile dewatering machines on tracks and pumping 
machines on tracks; liquid extracting machines for extracting liquid from large bodies of liquid, 
rivers, ponds, lakes, oceans, seas, gulfs, coves, channels, inlets, lagoons, sounds, straits, dams, 
reservoirs, holding ponds, mines, swamps, marshes, irrigation channels, sewers, quarries, tanks, 
drains, sewage, sewerage and wastewater treatment plants, and flooded land and structures; 
liquid extracting apparatus for use in mining, namely, electric and powered pumps, powered 
floating water intake devices being parts and attachments for pumps, powered liquid intake 
devices being parts and attachments for pumps, and powered skimmer pumps for liquid extraction 
or cleaning liquids; dewatering apparatus, namely, suction pumps, centrifugal pumps and positive 
displacement pumps; dewatering apparatus for use in tailings dams, decant ponds, raw water 
dams, and rivers namely, electric and powered pumps, powered floating liquid intake devices 
being parts and attachments for pumps, powered water intake devices being parts and 
attachments for pumps, and powered skimmer pumps for liquid extraction or cleaning liquids; parts 
and accessories specially adapted for powered liquid extracting apparatus and dewatering 
apparatus, namely, floating liquid intake devices being parts and attachments for pumps, skimmer 
attachments, couplings for machines, shaft and pipe couplings, intake attachments being parts and 
attachments for pumps, shields, fitted covers and screens, pump casings and joints

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 03, 2018, Country or Office: AUSTRALIA, Application No: 1917345 in 
association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,923,745  Filing Date 2018-10-05
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Urban Outfitters Wholesale, Inc.
5000 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19112
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
DEETH WILLIAMS WALL LLP
150 YORK STREET, SUITE 400, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ANTHROPOLOGIE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Soaps, namely bar soaps, bath soaps beauty soaps, bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, 
body soaps, body cream soaps, cosmetic soaps, cream soaps, hand soaps, liquid bath soaps, 
shaving soaps, scented soaps; perfumery, essential oils for aromatherapy and personal use, 
cosmetics, hair lotions

 Class 04
(2) Candles

 Class 08
(3) Household utensils, namely, knives, spoons, forks, being tableware

 Class 09
(4) Household utensils, namely, measuring spoons and cups

 Class 14
(5) Precious metals, goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, badges, bracelets, 
chains, charms, clocks, cuff links, decorative boxes of precious metal, key rings, rings, tie clips, 
key chains of precious metals, key rings of precious metals, key holders of precious metals, 
namely key fobs, jewelry for use in hair, precious metal knobs, and small jewelry boxes of precious 
metals and, jewelry, clocks and watches

 Class 18
(6) Handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, tote bags, travelling bags, shoulder bags, clutch purses, 
all-purpose athletic bags, backpacks, wallets, coin purses, leather goods, namely, leather bags, 
leather totes, leather travelling bags, leather shoulder bags, leather purses, leather backpacks, 
leather wallets, leather coin purses

 Class 20
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(7) Furniture and parts therefor, namely, beds, desks, tables, chairs, shelving, bathroom vanities, 
drawer organizers, clothing hangers, non-metal knobs, non-metal hooks, curtain rods, picture 
frame,; bottle stoppers not of glass metal or rubber, display cases, pillows, interior window shades, 
dressers, sofas, bookcases; mirrors

 Class 21
(8) Household utensils, namely, cooking utensils, pots and pans, bottle opener, graters, strainers, 
spatulas, skimmers, and sieves, hand-operated apparatus for household and kitchen use, namely, 
coffee grinders, nonelectric French presses, non-electric juicers, and pepper mills; cutting board 
and containers for household and kitchen use, namely, beverage containers, food storage 
containers, garbage containers, laundry baskets; glassware, namely, table glassware, beverage 
glassware, painted glassware, decorative figurine glassware, glass vases; dishes; drinking cups 
and mugs

 Class 25
(9) Articles of clothing for men and women, namely, tops, namely, bikini tops, button-up tops, polo 
shirts, crop tops, fleece tops, hooded tops, knit tops, tank tops, halter tops, woven tops, knitted 
tops, blouses, shirts, sweaters, blazers, jackets, vests, skirts, jeans, pants, shorts, dresses, suits, 
coats, sleepwear, socks, hosiery, swimwear, tights, headwear, namely, hats, knitted hats, fashion 
hats, cloth hats, sun hats, visors, sports caps and hats and footwear, namely, athletic footwear, 
beach footwear, casual footwear, sneakers, heels, sandals, boots, flats, and slippers

 Class 27
(10) Carpets, rugs, mats, namely, bath mats, beach mats, door mats, floor mats, wall hangings 
(non-textile)

Services
Class 35
Retail and online retail services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, home decor, home 
goods, namely, general house wares, furniture, handbags, rugs and gifts consisting of the 
aforementioned goods
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 Application Number 1,924,990  Filing Date 2018-10-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AIRBUS S.A.S.
2 Rond Point Emile Dewoitine
31700 BLAGNAC
FRANCE

Agent
LAVERY, DE BILLY, LLP
1 Place Ville Marie, Suite 4000, Montréal, 
QUEBEC, H3B4M4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

LEOPARD
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 07

(1) Machines for maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures and component 
parts thereof, handling apparatus for maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures 
and component parts thereof, namely cargo lifting derricks, hydraulic lift tables, mechanical railed 
lifting conveyors, electric and pneumatic hoists, hydraulic hoists; cleaning machines for aviation 
engines; metalworking machine tools for the maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical 
structures; parts of machines namely grinding tools for the maintenance and repair of aircraft and 
aeronautical structures; laser welding machines; gas-operated blow torches; laser engraving 
machines; laser machines for metal cutting machines for maintenance and repair of aircraft and 
aeronautical structures

 Class 09
(2) Lasers, software, scientific except for medical purposes, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking namely supervision apparatus and instruments, 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and 
controlling electricity, namely electricity generators, power switches, multiplexers, electricity 
conduits, solar panels, electric power converters, electrical power connectors, computer software 
for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity usage, 
analytical apparatus for maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures, namely 
diagnostic equipment to test, diagnose and assist in the maintenance and repair of aircrafts and 
aeronautical structures, precision measuring apparatus for maintenance and repair of aircraft and 
aeronautical structures, namely electromagnetic measuring detectors, data processing apparatus 
and computers for maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures, namely 
computers for managing control devices for aircraft, electronic surveillance apparatus for 
maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures, namely electric and electronic video 
surveillance installations, all the aforesaid goods for maintenance and repair of aircraft and 
aeronautical structures

Services
Class 37
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(1) Aircraft construction; repair, maintenance and dismantling, in particular in the field of aircraft 
and aeronautical structures; anti-rust treatment for aircraft and aeronautical structures; anti-
corrosion treatment for aircraft and aeronautical structures; Installation of machines and machine 
tools for the treatment and processing of metals for aircraft and aeronautical structures; assembly 
services to the specification of others relating to the installation of machines and machine tools for 
the treatment and processing of metals for aircrafts and aeronautical structures

Class 39
(2) Air transportation of freight, of goods, of passengers; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement; recovery and recycling of aircrafts and parts of aircraft; freight transportation by air; 
vehicle rental; air traffic management; traffic information; airport operation services; refueling of 
vehicles; air refueling; airport services; professional consultation in the field of aeronautics and 
aerospace transport excluding business consultancy; aviation consulting services

Class 40
(3) Treatment and transformation of materials, metal treatment by laser beam, laser engraving, 
rental of laser engraving machines, treatment of materials by laser beam, custom and contract 
manufacturing of aircraft for others, custom and contract manufacturing of aircraft component for 
others, custom and contract manufacturing of tooling and jig for others, all the aforesaid services 
for maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures

Class 42
(4) Engineering services namely aeronautical, industrial, mechanical, technological consulting 
services, research, industrial design, industrial analyses, testing of installation of computer 
systems in the field of aircrafts and aeronautics, engineering services namely professional 
consultancy relating to industrial design, to manufacturing efficiency, to computer technology, to 
computer programming, to computer security, to computer software, to energy efficiency, in 
particular with respect to aircraft, engineering services, namely providing technical and scientific 
evaluations, calculations, research and opinions in the field of aircrafts and aeronautics, technical 
consultancy, technical quality assessment in the form of research, of testing, of monitoring, 
material testing, design, development and maintenance of computer software in the field of 
aircrafts and aeronautics, engineering services, namely technical assessment, flight tests, 
technical projects studies in the field of aircrafts and aeronautics, management services namely 
technical support in the nature of troubleshooting to diagnose operational problems relating to jigs, 
tools and spares, industrial design, development and design of aircraft, all the aforesaid services 
for the maintenance and repair of aircraft and aeronautical structures

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 24, 2018, Country or Office: FRANCE, Application No: 18 4 448 637 in 
association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 1,928,707  Filing Date 2018-11-05
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AMD MEDICOM INC.
2555 Ch De l'Aviation
Pointe-Claire
QUEBEC
H9P2Z2

Agent
RICHARD UDITSKY
(ROBINSON SHEPPARD SHAPIRO S.E.N.C.
R.L./L.L.P.), 800 Place Victoria , Suite 4600 , 
Montreal, QUEBEC, H4Z1H6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Polishing powder, namely tooth polishes and tooth paste; cotton swabs, mouth washes, cotton 
tip applicators in the nature of all purpose cotton swabs for personal use, breath fresheners.

 Class 05
(2) Wound care products, namely gauzes, sponges, bandages, cotton balls, cotton rolls, and non-
adherent pads; disinfectants, namely all-purpose disinfectants, disinfectant wipes and sprays, 
hand sanitizer gel, sanitizing wipes; adhesive bandages; anti-cavity dental preventatives, namely 
prophylaxis paste, prophylaxis paste with fluoride, fluoride gels and foams, fluoride rinses, sodium 
fluoride varnish; oral care aids, namely topical anesthetic gels, isopropyl alcohol for medical use; 
hand sanitizing preparations; biological indicators for monitoring sterilization processes for medical 
and dental purposes; hemostatic agents, namely water soluble gauze to stop bleeding, surgical 
dressings, namely absorbable surgical hemostatics used to control bleeding and for improving 
blood coagulation.

 Class 10
(3) Dental, medical, veterinary, industrial and laboratory infection control products, namely latex, 
vinyl and nitrile surgical and medical examination gloves, all combinations of latex, vinyl and nitrile 
surgical and medical examination gloves, gloves for medical use having an inner layer coated with 
natural silk protein, antimicrobial gloves, insemination gloves, protective gloves for industrial use, 
surgical and medical face and procedure masks, face masks with ear loops or ties, antimicrobial 
face masks, industrial N95 respirator masks, sterilization wraps, single use dental matrix bands, 
saliva ejectors, namely dental instruments for use in the suction of saliva, dental bibs, disposable 
medical sterilization pouches, disposable steam indicator strips, apparel for medical, dental, 
veterinary and laboratory use, namely medical isolation gowns, surgical gowns, medical gowns, 
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fluid impervious gowns and chemotherapeutic gowns, surgical shoe covers, surgical bouffant caps 
and surgical beard covers, tongue depressors, dental dams, dental bite trays, medical sterilization 
reels, namely rolls of sterilized laminated film used to enclose medical devices requiring 
sterilization, disposable sterile surgical blades and scalpels used for medical, dental and veterinary 
purposes, dental instruments, namely air/water syringe tips, matrix bands for fillings, curettes, 
scalers, trimmers and evacuators, air and water quality surgical drapes, bacteria barriers, namely 
biodegradable film used as a protective germ shield barrier in the health care field created from 
renewable bio-polymer resources, needles for medical use.

 Class 16
(4) 2-ply paper bibs for dental and medical use, disposable examination table paper, disposable 
tissue head rest covers for medical and dental chairs, dental tray covers made of paper.

 Class 21
(5) Paper cups and plastic cups and dental floss.

 Class 24
(6) Washcloths.

 Class 25
(7) Apparel for medical, dental, veterinary and laboratory use, namely lab coats and shirt jackets.

Services
Class 35
Sale of dental, medical, veterinary, industrial and laboratory infection control products, wound care 
products, disinfectants, oral care products, anti-cavity dental preventatives and apparel for 
medical, dental, veterinary and laboratory use; import agencies in the field of dental, medical, 
veterinary, industrial and laboratory infection control products, wound care products, disinfectants, 
oral care products and apparel for medical, dental, veterinary and laboratory use.
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 Application Number 1,933,142  Filing Date 2018-11-29
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

LA-CO INDUSTRIES, INC.
1201 Pratt Boulevard
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
DEETH WILLIAMS WALL LLP
150 YORK STREET, SUITE 400, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

THE MARK OF WORK
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

Marker pens; liquid paint markers; solid paint markers; hot surface paint crayons; hot surface paint 
markers; markers, namely, felt tip markers, paint markers, ink pens and crayons, for use in 
marking on metal surfaces; permanent ink and wash removable ink marking pens; low corrosion 
paint markers; holders for writing and marking implements, namely, hot surface paint crayons and 
markers; holders for soapstone markers for use by welders for marking metal surfaces; holders for 
industrial marking instruments, namely, felt tip markers, paint markers, ink pens and crayons; 
holders for chalk; markers, namely, felt tip markers, paint markers, ink pens and crayons, for use 
on lumber and timber; security paint markers; layout markers, namely, felt tip markers, paint 
markers, ink pens and crayons, for use in marking in industrial settings, sketching, and metal 
fabrication
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 Application Number 1,933,311  Filing Date 2018-11-30
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
JADENS (HK) COMPANY LIMITED
2/F, BILLION TRADE CENTRE, 31 HUNG TO 
ROAD, KWUN TONG KL
HONG KONG

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

Cabinets for loudspeakers; portable media players, namely, portable DVD players, portable MP3 
players; headsets; audio cassette and CD players; CD burners; optical character recognition 
apparatus; automatic time switches; electrical control systems for lighting systems; central 
processing units; microcomputers; communications computers; microphones for communication 
devices
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 Application Number 1,935,567  Filing Date 2018-12-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Mapbox, Inc.
740 15th St NW Fl 5
Washington, DC 20005
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
KATE HENDERSON
128 Vine Avenue, Toronto, ONTARIO, M6P1V7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MAPBOX
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

Computer software for geographical mapping; computer software for the collection, compilation, 
processing, transmission and dissemination of global positioning system (GPS) data; computer 
software for creating maps and visualizations of multi-dimensional designs in the fields of 
architecture, engineering, interior design, landscaping, game development and graphic arts; 
downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines and manuals featuring 
information in the field of geographical mapping; electronic publications, namely, books, 
magazines and manuals featuring information in the field of geographical mapping recorded on 
computer media; electronic database featuring roadway, geographic, map and travel information 
recorded on computer media and navigation software for calculating and displaying routes; 
satellite-aided GPS navigation systems; electronic database in the field of geographical mapping 
recorded on computer media; computer software featuring digital maps for use in planning travel 
routes and acquiring driving directions; software development kits (SDK) in the field of 
geographical mapping for use in planning travel routes and acquiring driving directions; computer 
software development tools in the field of geographical mapping for use in planning travel routes 
and acquiring driving directions

Services
Class 38
(1) Telecommunication services, namely, providing information in the fields of cartography, 
geolocation, geocoding, geodatabases, computer and video game development, driving directions, 
traffic reports, and travel route planning; providing electronic information in the fields of 
cartography, geolocation, geocoding, geodatabases, computer and video game development, 
driving directions, traffic reports, and travel route planning; providing access to an online 
interactive database featuring road, traffic and travel information, and geographic mapping and 
GPS navigation information relating thereto

Class 39
(2) Providing customized driving directions; travel route planning; providing road and traffic 
information; providing traffic and travel route planning information, on-line driving directions and 
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geographic and interactive mapping information relating thereto all via computer, mobile, and 
wireless networks

Class 42
(3) Providing online and downloadable software for geographical mapping; providing online 
software for creating maps and visualizations of multi-dimensional designs in the fields of 
architecture, engineering, interior design, landscaping, game development and graphic arts; 
providing online software for the collection, compilation, processing, transmission and 
dissemination of global positioning system (GPS) data; software as a service (SAAS) services 
featuring software for geographical mapping; application service provider featuring application 
programming interface (API) software for geographical mapping; cartography services; mapping 
services; mapping services, namely, designing maps; database design and development; 
maintenance of online databases for others; computer mapping services, namely, data mapping 
for the websites, mobile applications and computer software applications of others; scientific 
research and development in the field of algorithms and computing methods for processing and 
optimizing navigation and traveling data; scientific research and development in the field of 
algorithms and computing methods for processing and optimizing global positioning system (GPS) 
and communication network data; design and development of global positioning system (GPS) 
navigation and route planning computer software; computer services, namely, renting database 
and web servers to others for mapping; installation, maintenance, and updating of computer 
software; software design and development; providing information, advice and consultancy in the 
fields of cartography, geolocation, geocoding, geodatabases, computer and video game 
development, driving directions, traffic reports, travel route planning, geographic mapping, and the 
collection, compilation, processing, transmission and dissemination of global positioning (GPS) 
data
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 Application Number 1,935,625  Filing Date 2018-12-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Google LLC
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, CA 94043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CLARK WILSON LLP
900 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C3H1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PIXEL IMPRINT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Biometric identification and authentication apparatus, sold as a component of smart phones, 
mobile phones or mobile communication devices; computer hardware for scanning, identification, 
and authentication of biometric and identity authentication data, sold as a component of smart 
phones, mobile phones or mobile communication devices; computer software for use in operating 
biometric identification and authentication apparatus, and computer hardware for scanning, 
identification, and authentication of biometric and identity authentication data, sold as a component 
of smart phones, mobile phones or mobile communication devices

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 11, 2018, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88/111,808 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,936,505  Filing Date 2018-12-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

SPECTRUM BRANDS PET LLC
One Rider Trail Plaza Drive 
Suite 300
Earth City, MO 63045
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

KOOKAMUNGA
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 31

Pet food, edible treats for animals, edible chews for animals
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 Application Number 1,937,048  Filing Date 2018-12-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shell Brands International AG
Baarermatte
6340 Baar
SWITZERLAND

Agent
BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 2100, P.O. BOX 874, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5J2T3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SHELL FLEET PLUS
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 35
(1) Providing customer incentive award programs; sales and promotional incentive schemes and 
promotional services, namely, provision of bonus incentive rewards to customers

Class 36
(2) Credit card services

Class 38
(3) On-line account management services namely, providing access to a website which enables 
the user to access, review and control their commercial account by viewing a list of cards issued 
on the account, cancelling cards, replacing cards, reporting lost or stolen cards and viewing 
account balances
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 Application Number 1,937,460  Filing Date 2018-12-20
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

SAFT, entité légale
26 Quai Charles Pasqua
92300 LEVALLOIS-PERRET
FRANCE

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUÉBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EVERSKY
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

Electrical storage batteries for powering aircraft, namely starter systems for engines and auxiliary 
power units, and for emergency power backup.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 03, 2018, Country or Office: EUIPO (EU), Application No: 017926374 in 
association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,938,481  Filing Date 2018-12-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shenzhen Hongfuya Trade Co., Ltd
067-069,6F, Phase II, CSC Logistics Area, No. 
1 Huanan Avenue
Pinghu Street, Longgang District
Shenzhen
CHINA

Agent
MRS. DAN YANG-HOFFMANN
(ALPHA-YANG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
AND CONSULTATION SERVICES), 2375 
BRIMLEY ROAD, UNIT 3, Suite 854, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M1S3L6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

(1) barbecue mitts; gardening gloves; gloves for household purposes; kitchen mitts

 Class 25
(2) belts; caps; ear muffs; fingerless gloves; fur muffs; gloves; hosiery; neck ties; neck warmers; 
scarves; ski gloves

 Class 28
(3) baseball gloves; batting gloves; boxing gloves; fencing gauntlets; golf gloves; knee pads for 
sports use; shin guards for sports use
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 Application Number 1,938,675  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,685  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,711  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street
Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,715  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,720  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street
Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,737  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Sobeys Capital Incorporated
115 King Street
Stellarton
NOVA SCOTIA
B0K1S0

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EAT HAPPY
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 35
(1) Operation of grocery stores and supermarkets; retail grocery store and supermarket services; 
administration of consumer loyalty programs

(2) Computerized, on-line ordering services in the field of food, groceries and supermarkets; 
computerized online ordering featuring groceries, prepared meals and ready to prepare meal kits 
featuring fresh ingredients with recipe instructions; online grocery and supermarket retail services; 
online sales of groceries, prepared meals, and ready to prepare meal kits featuring fresh 
ingredients with recipe instructions; providing information in the field of groceries, the online 
ordering of groceries, grocery delivery, customer loyalty programs, and food products from a 
website

Class 39
(3) Delivery of groceries, prepared meals, and ready to prepare meal kits by grocery stores and 
supermarkets

Class 42
(4) Hosting a website featuring an online community for registered users to participate in 
discussions and form virtual communities to engage in social networking services in the field of 
groceries, prepared meals, grocery delivery, online ordering of groceries, prepared meals
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 Application Number 1,938,746  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street
Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,938,748  Filing Date 2019-01-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street
Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use
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 Application Number 1,939,006  Filing Date 2019-01-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.
One CNN Center
Atlanta, GA 30303
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CLOSE ENOUGH
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

Audio visual recordings featuring entertainment in the nature of an on-going television series in the 
field of comedy, action, drama and adventure accessible via the Internet, wireless communication 
networks, broadcast television and radio; downloadable television programming featuring comedy, 
action, drama and adventure distributed via the Internet and wireless communications

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services, namely, an on-going television series in the field of comedy, action, drama 
and adventure accessible via the Internet, wireless communication networks, broadcast television 
and radio
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 Application Number 1,940,443  Filing Date 2019-01-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ALGEA AS
Omagata 78
6516 Kristiansund
NORWAY

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
1200 WATERFRONT CENTRE, 200 
BURRARD STREET, P.O. BOX 48600, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V7X1T2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 01

Fertilizers with seaweeds for agricultural use
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 Application Number 1,941,104  Filing Date 2019-01-16
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Alberto-Culver USA, Inc.
700 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs , NJ 07632
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 2100, P.O. BOX 874, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5J2T3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

skin care preparations
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 Application Number 1,943,499  Filing Date 2019-01-30
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Microbiome Labs, LLC
101 E. Town Place, Suite 210
St. Augustine, FL 32092
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BETTER FOR HER
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 05

Personal lubricants

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 22, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88271583 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,943,649  Filing Date 2019-01-30
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL, société anonyme
14 rue Royale
75008 Paris
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUÉBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TRIPLE PURE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Hair treatments and preparations; cosmetic preparations for hair care; non-medicated hair care 
preparations; hairstyling preparations.
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 Application Number 1,946,160  Filing Date 2019-02-14
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

NUTRACEUTECH
272-2400 chemin Lucerne
Mont-Royal,
QUÉBEC
H3R2J8

Agent
RICHARD TETREAULT
606, rue Cathcart, bureau 735, Montréal, 
QUÉBEC, H3B1K9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 29

Huile de graines de cannabis comestible.
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 Application Number 1,953,328  Filing Date 2019-03-25
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Villa Medica inc.
225 Rue Sherbrooke E
Montréal
QUÉBEC
H2X1C9

Agent
LAVERY, DE BILLY, LLP
1 Place Ville Marie, Suite 4000, Montréal, 
QUÉBEC, H3B4M4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VILLA MEDICA
Trademark Type
Word

Foreign Character Translation
As provided by the applicant, the translation of the word MEDICA is "medical".

Services
Class 44
Rehabilitation services for orthopedics patients, neurology patients, patients with severe burns and 
amputees, namely evaluation of driving abilities and related rehabilitation, occupational therapy, 
neuropsychology, clinical nutrition, speech therapy, physiotherapy, psychology, psychosocial 
services, nursing care and medical care.
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 Application Number 1,953,469  Filing Date 2019-03-25
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Maplelife Nutrition Corporation
275 Don Park Road, 
Markham
ONTARIO
L3R1C2

Agent
OLLIP P.C.
Gladwin Business Park, 2212 Gladwin 
Crescent, Building B, Unit B4, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1B5N1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MAPLELIFE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Vitamins; Vitamin supplements; Dietary supplements for general health and well-being; Herbal 
supplements for general health and well-being; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements for 
general health and well-being

Services
Class 40
(1) Custom manufacture of vitamins, vitamin supplements, dietary supplements for general health 
and wellbeing, herbal supplements for general health and well-being, mineral supplements and 
nutritional supplements for general health and well-being

Class 44
(2) providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements
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 Application Number 1,954,620  Filing Date 2019-04-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

CRAYOLA PROPERTIES, INC.
1100 Church Lane
Easton, PA 18044
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CRAYOLA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

(1) abrasive compositions used in the manufacture of metal polish; absorbing carbons; acesulfame 
potassium; acesulfame-K; acetal; acetaldehyde; acetanilide; acetates; acetic acid; acetic acid 
ester; acetic acid esters; acetone; acetone for industrial purposes; acetonedicarboxylic acid; 
acetophenone; acetylene; acetylene for industrial purposes; acetylene tetrachloride; acidulated 
water for recharging accumulators; acidulated water for recharging batteries; acrylic monomers; 
acrylic polymer powders; acrylonitrile; actinium; activated carbon; activated charcoal; active 
chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of anti-cancer drugs; additives for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; adhesive 
cements; adhesive preparations for surgical bandages; adhesives for affixing wall tiles; adhesives 
for applying floor tiles; adhesives for applying wall coverings; adhesives for billposting; adhesives 
for bookbinding; adhesives for ceiling tiles; adhesives for cement manufactured products; 
adhesives for ceramic coating; adhesives for ceramic coating and ornamental paving; adhesives 
for ceramic tiles; adhesives for floor, ceiling and wall tiles; adhesives for laying ceramic tiles; 
adhesives for ornamental paving; adhesives for paper hanging; adhesives for paperhanging; 
adhesives for paving; adhesives for surgical bandages; adhesives for use in the automotive 
industry; adhesives for use in the construction industry; adhesives for use in the consumer 
packaging industry; adhesives for use in the furniture industry; adhesives for use in the 
manufacture of furniture; adhesives for use in the manufacture of plywood; adhesives for use in 
the manufacture of surgical bandages; adhesives for use in the textile industry; adhesives for wall 
tiles; adhesives for wallpaper; adipic acid; adjuvants for use with fertilizers; adjuvants for use with 
pesticides; adlay flour for industrial purposes; aerosol propellants; agar; agar-agar; agglutinants for 
cement; agglutinants for clay; agglutinants for concrete; agglutinants for mortar; agglutinants for 
plaster; agglutinants for putty; agglutinates for concrete; agricultural biochemicals; agricultural 
chemicals; agricultural lime; air entraining agents; albumenized paper; albumin for use as a 
therapeutic agent in surgery and blood loss; albumin for use in the manufacture of human 
vaccines; albuminized paper; alcohol for use in manufacturing cosmetics; alcohol for use in 
manufacturing pharmaceuticals; alcohol for use in the manufacture of paints; alcohol for use in the 
manufacture of perfumes; aldehydes; algarovilla for use in tanning; alginates for industrial 
purposes; alginates for the food industry; aliphatic compounds; aliphatics; alkali metals; alkali-
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metal salts; alkalies; alkaline metals; alkaline-earth metals; alkalis; allyl alcohol; allyl chloride; 
alpha-ketoglutaric acid; alum; alumina; aluminate; aluminium alum; aluminium ammonium sulfate; 
aluminium chloride; aluminium hydrate; aluminium hydroxide; aluminium iodide; aluminium nitrate; 
aluminium oxide; aluminium oxy-nitride; aluminium oxynitride; aluminium silicate; aluminium 
sulfate; aluminium sulphate; aluminum acetate; aluminum alum; aluminum hydrate; aluminum 
hydroxide; aluminum iodide; aluminum nitrate; aluminum oxide; aluminum oxides; aluminum 
oxynitride; aluminum silicate; aluminum sulfate; aluminum sulphate; alunite; amendement des sols 
à usage agricole; americium; amino naphthol toluidine sulfonate; aminonaphthol toluidine 
sulfonate; ammonia alum; ammonia for use in drug manufacturing; ammonia for use in fertilizers; 
ammonia for use in plastics; ammonia volatile alkali for industrial purposes; ammonia water; 
ammoniacal salts; ammonium acetate; ammonium aldehyde; ammonium alum; ammonium 
bicarbonate; ammonium bichromate; ammonium bromide; ammonium carbonate; ammonium 
chloride; ammonium chloride fertilizer; ammonium chloride fertilizers; ammonium dichromate; 
ammonium fluoride; ammonium hydroxide; ammonium molybdate; ammonium nitrate; ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer; ammonium nitrate fertilizers; ammonium perchlorate; ammonium persulfate; 
ammonium phosphate; ammonium salts; ammonium sulfate; ammonium sulfate fertilizers; 
ammonium sulfide; ammonium sulphate; ammonium sulphate fertilizer; ammonium sulphate 
fertilizers; ammonium sulphide; ammonium vanadate; amyl acetate; amyl alcohol; anhydrous 
ammonia; anhydrous caustic soda; anhydrous sodium hydroxide for industrial purposes; aniline; 
animal carbon; animal charcoal; animal manure; anisole; anthracene; anthranilic acid; anti-boil 
preparations for engine coolants; anti-creasing agents for clothing and textiles; anti-freeze 
chemicals; anti-freeze for vehicle cooling systems; anti-freeze for vehicle radiators; anti-freeze for 
windshield washer systems; anti-freeze preparations; anti-freezing and de-icing preparations; anti-
freezing preparations; anti-frothing solutions for accumulators; anti-frothing solutions for batteries; 
anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines; anti-pathogen plant-protecting 
preparations; anti-shrink agents for textiles; anti-sprouting agents; anti-sprouting preparations for 
vegetables; anti-sulphurizing agents for batteries; anti-tarnishing chemicals for windows; anticaking 
agents for use in the manufacture of animal feed; antifreeze; antifreezing liquids; antimonate; 
antimony; antimony oxide; antimony oxides; antimony sulfide; antimony sulphide; antistatic spray 
for electronic equipment; antistatic sprays for electronic equipment; antranilic acid; aquarium 
chlorine test kits; arabitol; argon; aromatic hydrocarbons; arsenic; arsenic acid; arsenious acid; 
arsine; artificial farmyard fertilizers; artificial graphite for industrial purposes; artificial graphite for 
secondary cell batteries; artificial graphite for use in the manufacture of secondary cell batteries; 
artificial plant cultivation soil; artificial plant cultivation soil made of mineral materials; artificial plant 
cultivation soil made of plastic materials; artificial plant-cultivation soil; artificial plant-cultivation soil 
made of mineral materials; artificial plant-cultivation soil made of plastic materials; artificial resins; 
artificial soil for plant cultivation; artificial soil for plant cultivation made from mineral materials; 
artificial soil for plant cultivation made from plastic materials; artificial sweetener; artificial 
sweeteners; aspartame; asphalt release agents; astatine; auto body fillers; automatic transmission 
fluids; automobile body fillers; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives for cleaning and polishing 
silver; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives for the oil well industry; azobenzene; azoxybenzene; 
bacteria for animal feed; bacteria for the production of biochemicals; bacteria for use in food 
manufacture; bacteria for use in food manufacturing; bacteria for use in the manufacture of food; 
bacteria for waste water treatment; bacteria for wastewater treatment; bacterial cultures for 
addition to food products; bacterial cultures for waste water treatment; bacterial cultures for 
wastewater treatment; bacterial preparations for the decomposition of animal waste; 
bacteriological preparations for acetification; bagasse pulp for use in the manufacture of paper; 
balm of gurjan for making varnish; balm of gurjon for making varnish; balm of gurjun for making 
varnish; barite; barium; barium chloride; barium compounds; barium hydroxide; barium nitrate; 
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barium nitrite; barium peroxide; barium peroxides; barium phosphate; barium sulfate; barium 
sulfide; barium sulphate; barium sulphide; baryta; baryta paper; barytes; basic gallate of bismuth; 
bast fibre pulp; bast pulp; baths for galvanizing; battery anti-sulphurizing agents; battery 
electrolytes; bauxite; beer preserving agents; beer-clarifying and preserving agents; bentonite; 
benzaldehyde; benzene; benzene-based acids; benzidine; benzidine sulfate; benzidine sulphate; 
benzoic acid; benzoic sulfimide; benzol; benzophenone; benzyl alcohol; benzyl chloride; benzyl 
ether; berkelium; beta-ketoglutaric acid; bicarbonate of soda for chemical purposes; bichloride of 
tin; bichromate of potassium; bichromate of soda; biochemicals in the form of monoclonal 
antibodies for in vitro scientific use; biochemicals in the form of monoclonal antibodies for research 
use; biofertilizers; biological tissue specimens for use in scientific research; biphenyls; birdlime; 
bismuth; bismuth chloride; bismuth nitrate; bismuth nitrite; bismuth subnitrate for use as a white 
pigment in cosmetics; blood charcoal; blood powder fertilizer; blue vitriol; blueprint cloth; blueprint 
paper; body fillers for use in the aerospace industry; bone charcoal; bone meal fertilizer; book 
binding adhesives; bookbinding adhesives; borax; boric acid; boric acid for industrial purposes; 
borneol; boron; boron phosphate; botanical and botanically derived extracts for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics; brake fluid; brake fluids; 
brazing chemicals; brazing fluxes; brewers' grain; brewers' grain fertilizer; brominated vegetable oil 
for use as an emulsifier in the manufacture of food; bromine; bromobenzene; bromoform; buffer 
solutions for use in analytical chemistry; butadiene; butanol; butyl acetate; cacodyl chloride; 
cadmium sulfide; cadmium sulphide; caesium; calcined kaolin for industrial purposes; calcined 
potassium fertilizer; calcined potassium fertilizers; calcined soda; calcium; calcium aluminate; 
calcium bisulfite; calcium bisulphide; calcium bisulphite; calcium carbide; calcium carbonate; 
calcium chloride; calcium cyanamide; calcium cyanamides; calcium cyanide; calcium fluoride; 
calcium hydroxide; calcium iodide; calcium nitrate; calcium oxide; calcium oxides; calcium 
peroxide; calcium phosphate; calcium salts; calcium silicate; calcium silicate fertilizer; calcium 
silicate fertilizers; calcium sulfide; calcium sulphide; calcium superphosphate fertilizer; calcium 
superphosphate fertilizers; calciumbased algae nutrient supplements for use in aquariums; 
californium; car body fillers; car body fillers; carbazole; carbide; carbides; carbolineum for the 
protection of plants; carbon black for industrial purposes; carbon compounds; carbon dioxide; 
carbon dioxide filled cylinder; carbon disulfide; carbon disulphide; carbon fluoro-chloride; carbon 
fluorochloride; carbon for filters; carbon monoxide; carbon tetrachloride; carbonic acid; carbonic 
acid; carbonic acid gas; carbonic hydrates; carpet stain repellents; Casein for the food industry; 
casein for the food industry; catalysts for use in oil processing; catalysts for use in the manufacture 
of industrial chemicals; catalysts for use in the manufacture of rubber; catalysts for use in the 
manufacture of synthetics, rubbers and polymers; catalysts for use in the oil processing industry; 
catechu; caustic potash; caustic soda; caustic soda for industrial purposes; cell culture media for 
laboratory use; cell culture media for scientific or research purposes; cell culture reagents for 
laboratory use; cell culture reagents for scientific or research purposes; cell growth media for 
growing cells for use in scientific research; cellulase for use in the manufacture of detergents; 
cellulase used in detergent manufacture; cellulose; cellulose paste; cellulose pulp; cellulose used 
in detergent manufacture; cement for boots; cement for boots and shoes; cement for footwear; 
cement for pneumatic tires; cement for shoes; cement set accelerators; ceramic filtration media for 
water filtration; ceramic glaze; ceramic glazings; cerium; cerium chloride; cerium fluoride; cerium 
hydroxide; cesium; cetyl alcohol; charcoal for horticultural purposes; charcoal for use as a soil 
conditioner; chemi-ground wood pulp; chemical absorbents for removing impurities from fuel; 
chemical additives for concrete; chemical additives for diesel fuels; chemical additives for drilling 
muds; chemical additives for engine cooling systems; chemical additives for engine oil; chemical 
additives for fertilizers; chemical additives for fuel; chemical additives for fuel in the nature of 
octane boosters; chemical additives for fuel injection system cleaners; chemical additives for fuel 
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treatment; chemical additives for gasoline; chemical additives for internal combustion engine fuels; 
chemical additives for motor fuel; chemical additives for motor fuels; chemical additives for motor 
oil; chemical additives for oil well drilling fluid; chemical additives for oil well drilling fluids; chemical 
additives for pesticides; chemical additives for petrol; chemical additives for transmission fluids; 
chemical additives for use as binding agents for feed pellets; chemical additives for use in binding 
asphalt; chemical additives for use in binding concrete; chemical additives for use in binding 
masonry; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical additives for use in 
the manufacture of food; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; 
chemical additives for use with internal combustion engine fuels; chemical additives to drilling 
muds; chemical additives to fungicides; chemical additives to insecticides; chemical admixtures for 
concrete; chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from fuel; chemical agents for acid removal 
in industrial manufacturing applications; chemical agents for binding textiles, furs and leather, non-
wovens and fabrics; chemical agents for coating textiles, furs and leather, non-wovens and fabrics; 
chemical agents for coating textiles, furs, leather, non-woven and woven fabrics; chemical agents 
for impregnating cut Christmas trees to preserve freshness; chemical agents for impregnating cut 
flowers to preserve freshness; chemical agents for impregnating textiles, furs and leather, non-
wovens and fabrics; chemical agents for impregnating textiles, furs, leather, non-woven and woven 
fabrics; chemical agents for manufacturing dyestuffs; chemical agents for removing acid in 
industrial manufacturing applications; chemical agents for the flame-retardant coating of textiles; 
chemical agents for use in the manufacture of dyestuffs; chemical aquarium water conditioners; 
chemical buffer solutions; chemical chimney cleaners; chemical coatings for ophthalmic lenses; 
chemical coatings for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemical coatings used in 
the manufacture of plastic lenses; chemical coatings used in the manufacture of printed circuit 
boards; chemical compositions for developing photographs; chemical compositions for metal 
plating; chemical compositions for preserving foodstuffs; chemical compositions for use in chrome 
plating; chemical compositions for use in developing photographs; chemical compositions for 
waterproofing articles of fabric; chemical compositions for waterproofing articles of leather; 
chemical compositions for waterproofing masonry; chemical compounds for curing concrete; 
chemical fertilizers; chemical gasoline additives; chemical humidity indicators in the form of strips, 
pellets and films; chemical intensifiers for paper; chemical intensifiers for rubber; chemical motor 
oil additives; chemical oxidants for contaminated soil treatment; chemical oxidants for the 
manufacture of printed circuits; chemical oxidants for use in the manufacture of printed circuits; 
chemical oxidants for wastewater treatment; chemical penetrating sealers for natural stone; 
chemical petrol additives; chemical preparations for cleaning chimneys; chemical preparations for 
decarbonising engines; chemical preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; chemical 
preparations for glazing leather; chemical preparations for melting snow; chemical preparations for 
melting snow and ice; chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; chemical preparations for 
preventing pathogenic infections in plants; chemical preparations for preventing scale formation; 
chemical preparations for preventing scale formation in hydronic heating and cooling systems; 
chemical preparations for protection against wheat blight; chemical preparations for protection 
against wheat smut; chemical preparations for smoking meat; chemical preparations for stabilizing 
soil; chemical preparations for testing swimming pool water; chemical preparations for the 
dispersal of oil; chemical preparations for the manufacture of paints; chemical preparations for the 
manufacture of pigments; chemical preparations for the treatment of water; chemical preparations 
for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of 
paints; chemical preparations in the nature of glue accelerators; chemical preparations to prevent 
diseases affecting cereal plants; chemical preparations to prevent mildew; chemical preparations 
to prevent wheat blight; chemical preparations to prevent wheat smut; chemical preparations which 
penetrate through walls, floors and ceilings used for fire prevention in buildings; chemical 
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preservatives for silage; chemical preservatives for use as corrosion inhibitors on automobile 
exhaust systems; chemical preservatives for use in bread making; chemical preservatives for use 
in manufacture of soap and vegetable oils; chemical preservatives for use in the manufacture of 
soaps; chemical preservatives for use in the manufacture of vegetable oils; chemical products for 
brightening dyestuffs; chemical products for glazing leather; chemical products for neutralizing 
stainless alloys of steel, iron and metals of various colors; chemical products for preventing scale; 
chemical products for the freshkeeping and preserving of food; chemical products for the 
preparation of enamels; chemical reagents for genetic identity testing; chemical reagents for 
paternity testing; chemical reagents for use in genetic research; chemical soil conditioners; 
chemical source material for the deposition of thin films upon semiconductor wafers for the 
manufacture of semiconductors; chemical spray preparations for stretching shoes; chemical 
sprays for stretching shoes; chemical stabilizers for preserving foodstuffs; chemical test paper; 
chemical water conditioners for aquaria; chemical-based rain repellent preparation to be applied to 
windshields; chemical-based rain-repellent preparations to be applied to windshields; chemically 
converted compound fertilizers; chemically sensitized photographic paper; chemicals for 
photographic film processing; chemicals for preventing vine disease; chemicals for soldering; 
chemicals for the manufacture of paints; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; chemicals for 
the purification of water; chemicals for the separation of crude oil from soil and water; chemicals 
for the treatment of hot water systems; chemicals for treating hazardous waste; chemicals for use 
in agriculture; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemicals for use in 
chromatography; chemicals for use in decontamination of polluted sites; chemicals for use in 
forestry; chemicals for use in horticulture; chemicals for use in lithography; chemicals for use in 
metal plating; chemicals for use in purifying water; chemicals for use in the manufacture of 
adhesives; chemicals for use in the manufacture of leather; chemicals for use in the manufacture 
of paints; chemicals for use in the manufacture of paper; chemicals for use in the manufacture of 
soap; chemicals for use in the manufacture of solvents; chemicals for use in the purification of 
proteins for in vitro use; chemicals for use in the purification of water; chemicals for use in the 
treatment of waste water; chemicals for water softening; chemicals for welding; chemicals for X-ray 
film processing; chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemicals used to indicate 
damage in paper coatings; chemicals used to prevent condensation; chemiground wood pulp; 
chemigroundwood pulp; chemimechanical pulp; china clay; china slip; chitosan for industrial 
purposes; chlor-alkalis; chloralkalis; chlorinated acids; chlorinated naphthalenes; chlorine for 
general industrial use; chlorine for swimming pools; chlorine for use in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals; chlorine for use in water purification; chlorine for use in x-ray film; chloro-nitro-
aniline; chloroacetic acid; chlorobenzene; chloroethene; chloromethane; chloromethyl ether; 
chloromethyl methyl ether; chloronaphthalene; chloronitroanilines; chloronitrobenzene; 
chloroprene; chloropropylene; chlorosulfonic acid; chlorosulphonic acid; cholic acid; 
chromatography chemicals; chrome alum; chromium chloride; chromium oxide; chromium oxides; 
cinnamyl alcohol; citric acid; coal saving preparations; cobalt oxide for industrial purposes; cobalt 
oxides; collagen for industrial purposes; collagen used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; colostrum for the food industry; complex fertilizer; complex fertilizers; compositions for 
repairing inner tubes of tires; compositions for repairing inner tubes of tyres; compositions for 
repairing tires; compositions for the manufacture of phonograph records; compost; compost 
fertilizer; compound fertilizers; concrete additives; concrete admixtures; concrete binding agents; 
concrete stain repellents; concrete-aeration chemicals; condensation-preventing chemicals; 
construction industry adhesives; contact adhesives for use with laminates; contact adhesives for 
use with wood; contact cement; contact cement for use with laminates; contact cement for use with 
wood; contact cements; control samples for quality control testing of water; coolants for vehicle 
engines; copper carbonate; copper phosphate; copper phosphates; copper sulfate; copper 
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sulphate; cord blood for research purposes; cord blood for scientific purposes; cream of tartar for 
the food industry; creosote for chemical purposes; cresol; crotonaldehyde; crotonic acid; crotonic 
aldehyde; cryolite; cultures of microorganisms used in the fermentation of silage; cumene; curium; 
currying preparations for leather; currying preparations for skins; cut flower preservatives; 
cyanates; cyanides; cyclamate; cyclohexane; cyclopentane; cymene; de-icing preparations for 
aircraft; deicing preparations for locks; de-icing preparations for rail tracks; de-icing salt; de-icing 
sprays for door locks; de-icing sprays for windscreens; de-icing sprays for windshields; defoliants; 
degreasing agents for use in manufacturing processes; degreasing solvents for use in 
manufacturing processes; dehydrating preparations for industrial use; deionised water; deionized 
water; delustering agent to remove the shine from synthetic fabrics; dendrimer-based polymers for 
use in the manufacture of capsules for pharmaceuticals; descaling preparations for industrial 
purposes; desiccants for absorbing moisture; detergent additive for use with motor oil; detergent 
additives for fuels; detergent additives for gasoline; detergent additives for motor oil; detergent 
additives for petrol; detergent additives for use with motor oil; detergent additives to gasoline; 
detergent additives to petrol; detergents for industrial use; detergents for industrial use as part of 
manufacturing operations; detergents for use in the manufacture of hair shampoo; dextrin; di-
isopropyl ether; di-nitro-naphthalene; diagnostic preparations for medical-scientific research use; 
diagnostic preparations for scientific research use testing for contaminants in food; diagnostic 
preparations for scientific research use testing for residual pesticides in grain; diagnostic reagents 
for in vitro use in biochemistry, clinical chemistry and microbiology; diagnostic reagents for medical-
scientific research use; diagnostic reagents for scientific research use that test for contaminants in 
food; diagnostic reagents for scientific research use that test for residual pesticides in grain; 
dianisidine; diatom earth; diatomaceous earth; diatomite; diazo paper; dibasic potassium 
phosphate; dichloro-ethane; dichlorobenzene; dichloromethane; dicyandiamide; diethyl phthalate; 
diethylzinc; diisopropyl ether; dimethyl phthalate; dimethyl sulfate; dimethyl sulphate; dimethyl-
aniline; dinitrogen monoxide; dinitronaphthalene; dioxide of hydrogen; diphenyl; diphenyl-methane; 
disaccharides; dissolving pulp for use in manufacture; dissolving wood pulp for manufacturing 
purposes; distilled water; distilled water for industrial purposes; dolomite; dopants for use in the 
manufacture of semiconductors; doping compounds for use in the manufacture of semiconductors; 
double superphosphate fertilizer; dough conditioners; dough conditioners for the food industry; 
dough stabilizers for the food industry; drilling fluids; drilling fluids for oil and gas wells; drilling mud 
for oil well drilling; drilling muds; drilling muds for use in oil-well drilling; dry ice; drying agents for 
putty; dust suppressing chemicals for use on grain; dysprosium; earth for growing; elastomer resin; 
electrophoresis gels; emollients for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; emollients for use in the 
manufacture of pharmaceuticals; emollients for use in the manufacture of toiletries; emulsifiers for 
the manufacture of cosmetics; emulsifiers for the manufacture of foods; emulsifiers for the 
manufacture of leather; emulsifiers for the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; emulsifiers for use in 
the manufacture of food; emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; emulsifiers for use in the 
manufacture of leather; emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of textiles; enamel and glass-
staining chemicals; enamel-staining chemicals; enginedecarbonising chemicals; enzyme 
preparations for the beverage industry; enzyme preparations for use in the alcohol industry; 
enzyme preparations for use in the detergents industry; enzyme stabilizers; enzyme substrates; 
enzyme substrates for scientific purposes; enzymes for brewing and malting; enzymes for the 
bakery industry; enzymes for the beverage industry; enzymes for the brewing industry; enzymes 
for use as an antioxidant; enzymes for use in protein hydrolysis; enzymes for use in starch 
hydrolysis; enzymes for use in the bakery industry; enzymes for use in the dairy industry; enzymes 
for use in the detergent industry; enzymes for use in the food industry; enzymes for use in the 
manufacture of fruit juice; enzymes for use in the manufacture of nutraceuticals; enzymes for use 
in the manufacture of pet food; enzymes for use in the processing of food by-products; enzymes 
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for use in the processing of sugar cane; enzymes for use in the tanning of leather; enzymes for 
use in the textile industry; enzymes for use in water treatment; enzymes to assist in digestion for 
use in the manufacture of animal feeds; epoxy resins; erbium; erythritol; erythritol for the beverage 
industry; erythritol for the food industry; esparto pulp; etchants for use in metalworking; etchants 
for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; etchants for use in the manufacture of 
semiconductors; etchants for use in the manufacture of semiconductors; etching gels; etching gels 
for industrial purposes; etching mordant acids; etching mordants; ethanal; ethane; ethanol; ethanol 
for scientific purposes; ethyl alcohol; ethyl carbamate; ethyl chloride; ethyl ether; ethyl iodide; ethyl 
malonate; ethyl phthalate; ethyl urethane; ethyl zinc iodide; ethylamine; ethylene; ethylene 
chlorohydrin; ethylene dichloride; ethylene glycol; ethylene oxide; europium; expanded-clay for 
hydroponic plant growing substrates; fabric glue for industrial purposes; fabric protectants for 
carpets; fabric protectants for clothing; fabric protectants for commercial dry cleaning use; fabric 
protectants for dry cleaning; fabric protectants for upholstery; fabric stain repellents; farmyard 
manure; fatty acid esters; fatty acid-based gasoline fuel conditioners; fatty acids; fatty-acid based 
diesel fuel conditioners; fermented rice bran for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; fermium; 
ferric chloride; ferric nitrate; ferrous sulfate; ferrous sulfate preparations to prevent chlorosis in 
plants; ferrous sulfates against yellowing of plant leaves; ferrous sulfide; ferrous sulphate; 
fertilisers; fertilisers for soil and potting soil; fertilising preparations; fertility enhancement 
preparations for plant use; fertilizer; fertilizers; fertilizers and manures; fertilizers for agricultural 
use; fertilizers for household plants; fertilizers for hydroponics; fertilizers for potting soil; fertilizers 
for soil; fillers for automobile bodies; fillers for automobile body repair; fillers for automotive body 
repair; fillers for car bodies; finishing preparations for use in the manufacture of steel; fire 
extinguishing chemicals; fire extinguishing preparations; fire retardant chemicals; fire retardant 
compositions for commercial and domestic use; fire-extinguishing compositions; fireextinguishing 
preparations; fire-retardant chemicals; fire-retardant compositions; firefighting foam; fireproof 
chemicals; fireproofing preparations; fish meal fertilisers; fish meal fertilizers; flame retarding 
compositions; flame-retardant chemical agents for coating textiles; flame-retardant compositions; 
flocculants; flooring adhesives; flower preservatives; flowers of sulfur for chemical purposes; 
flowers of sulphur for chemical purposes; fluids for hydraulic circuits; fluorine; fluorspar 
compounds; flushing agents for automobile radiators; fly ash for general manufacturing use; food 
preserving chemicals; forestry chemicals; formaldehyde; formate; formic acid; formic aldehyde for 
chemical purposes; foundry sand; francium; fruit preservatives; fuel for atomic piles; fuel for 
nuclear reactors; fuel injection cleaner chemical additives; fuller's earth for use in the textile 
industry; fulling preparations; fulling preparations for use in the textile industry; furan; furfural; 
fused phosphate fertilizers; fused superphosphate fertilizers; gadolinium; gallic acid; gallic acid for 
the manufacture of ink; gallium; gallnuts; gallotannic acid; galvanizing baths; gambier; gas 
propellants for aerosols; gas purifying preparations; gases for welding; gelatin for photographic 
purposes; gelatin for use in the manufacture of printing paper; gelatine for photographic purposes; 
gelatine for the manufacture of printing paper; gelatine glue; general use adhesives; genes of 
seeds for agricultural production; germination inhibitors; glass granules for use in swimming pool 
filters; glass-frosting chemicals; glass-staining chemicals; glazier's putty; glaziers' putty; glazing 
putty; gliadin for industrial purposes; glucose for the food industry; glucosides; glue for use in the 
automobile industry; glue for use in the canning industry; glue for use in the lumber industry; 
glutamic acid as raw materials for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; glutamic acid for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; glutaric acid; gluten for the food industry; glutinous preparations for tree-
banding; glutinous preparations for tree-grafting; glutinous tree-banding preparations; glutinous 
tree-grafting preparations; glycerides; glycerine; glycerine for industrial purposes; glycogen; glycol; 
glycol ether; glycol ethers; glycoprotein; glycoproteins; gold chloride; gold salts; gold trichloride; 
grafting mastic for trees; grafting wax for trees; granular absorbent mineral-based composition for 
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absorbing spills from floors; granulated carbon for water treatment; granulated limestone for 
agricultural purposes; graphene; graphite in raw or semi-finished form for use in manufacture; 
grass fertilizers; grease-removing preparations for use in manufacturing processes; ground-wood 
pulp; groundwood pulp; growing media for plants; guano; Gum Arabic glue; gum Arabic glue; gum 
arabic glue for industrial purposes; gum solvents; gurjun balsam for making varnish; gypsum for 
use as a fertilizer; halides; halides and halogen acid salts; halogen acid salts; heavy spar; heavy 
water; helium; helium gas for balloons; heterocyclic compounds; hexamethylene diamine; 
hexachloroethane; holmium; hormones for hastening the ripening of fruit; horticultural chemicals; 
humus; humus top dressing; huntite; hydraulic brake fluid; hydraulic fluid; hydraulic fluids; hydraulic 
oils; hydrazine; hydrazobenzene; hydrazone; hydrazones; hydrochloric acid; hydrofluoric acid; 
hydrogen; hydrogen chloride; hydrogen cyanide; hydrogen peroxide; hydrogen sulfide; hydrogen 
sulphide; hydrogenated oils for industrial use; hydromagnesite; hydroponic fertilizers; hydroponic 
substrates; hydroquinone; hypochlorite of soda; hyposulfites; hyposulphites; industrial detergents; 
inorganic fertilizers; inulin for the food industry; iodic acid; iodine for chemical purposes; iodised 
albumen; iodized albumen; ionexchange resin membranes in the form of chemical preparations; 
ion-exchange resins in the form of chemical preparations; iron alum; iron chloride; iron nitrate; iron 
oxides; iron phosphate; iron phosphates; iron salts; iron sulphide; iron-oxide-based foundry sand 
additive used in the manufacture of metallic castings; isotopes for industrial purposes; kainite; 
kaolin; ketones; kieselguhr; kieselgur; kieserite; krypton; laboratory assay kits; lactic acid; lactitol 
for the food industry; lactose for the food industry; lactose for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; 
lactose to be used in the manufacture of foodstuffs; lanthanum; latex glue for industrial purposes; 
lauryl alcohol; lawn fertilizers; lead acetate; lead arsenate; lead carbonate; lead chromate; lead 
nitrate; lead oxide; lead oxides; lead sulfate; lead sulphate; leaf mold fertilizer; leather glues; 
leather processing chemical preparations; leather tanning agents; leather-dressing chemicals; 
leatherimpregnating chemicals; leather-renovating chemicals; leather-waterproofing chemicals; 
lecithin for industrial use in the manufacture of food products; lecithin for the food industry; lecithin 
for use in the manufacture of food products; lecithin for use in the manufacture of prescription 
drugs; lime acetate; lime carbonate; lime chloride; limestone hardening substances; liquid chlorine; 
liquid fertilizers; liquid salt for deicing; liquid salt for deicing; liquids for hydraulic circuits; liquids for 
removing sulfates from accumulators; liquids for removing sulfates from batteries; liquids for 
removing sulphates from accumulators; liquids for removing sulphates from batteries; lithia; lithium; 
lithium oxide; lithium phosphate; lithographic chemicals; litmus paper; loam; lutetium; lutetium; 
lysozyme used in the manufacture of baby formula; magnesite; magnesite clinkers; magnesium 
carbonate; magnesium chloride; magnesium fluoride; magnesium hydroxide; magnesium oxide; 
magnesium phosphate; magnesium phosphates; magnesium salts; magnesium silicofluoride; 
magnesium silicon fluoride; magnesium sulfate; magnesium sulphate; malt albumen; manganate; 
manganese alum; manganese carbonate; manganese chloride; manganese dioxide; manganese 
dioxides; manganese fertilizer; manganese fertilizers; manganese metaphosphate; manganese 
nitrate; manganese phosphate; mannose; manure; manure for agriculture; manures; marine 
fertilizer; masking compounds; masonry preservatives; mastic for leather; mastic for tires; mastic 
for tyres; meat tenderizers for industrial purposes; melamine; melamine resins; mercaptan; 
mercuric chloride; mercuric nitrate; mercuric oxide; mercuric sulfate; mercuric sulphate; mercury; 
mercury chloride; mercury chlorides; mercury nitrate; mercury oxides; mercury sulfide; mercury 
sulphate; mercury sulphide; metal annealing preparations; metal chlorides; metal oxide powders 
for industrial purposes; metal plating chemical compositions; metal plating compositions; metal 
tempering chemicals; metal tempering preparations; metal welding flux; metalates; metallates; 
metallic chlorides; metallic oxides; metallic soap for industrial purposes; metallocenes; 
metalworking fluid; methacrylic acid; methane; methanol; methyl acetate; methyl alcohol; methyl 
benzene; methyl benzol; methyl chloride; methyl esters; methyl ether; methylamine; 
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methylbenzene; methylbenzol; methylene chloride; mineral fertilising preparations; mineral 
fertilizers; mineral fertilizing preparations; mineral filtering materials for the sewage treatment 
industry; mineral substances used to oxidize impurities and regulate temperatures in glass 
production furnaces; mischmetal; mixed fertilizers; mold release compounds for use in concrete 
fabrication; mold release compounds for use in the plastic industry; mold release compounds for 
use in the rubber industry; mold-release compounds; monochloroacetic acid; monoclonal 
antibodies for scientific purposes; mordants for etching; mordants for metals; mould inhibiting 
chemicals for preventing growth of mould; mould-release compounds; mould-release compounds 
for use in the fibreglass industry; mould-release compounds for use in the plastics industry; mould-
release preparations; mould-release preparations for use with concrete; naphthalene; 
naphthalene; naphthylamine; natural fertilizers; natural graphite; natural graphite for industrial 
purposes; neodymium; neon; neptunium; nickel ammonium sulfate; nickel ammonium sulphate; 
nickel hydroxide; nickel oxides; nickel sulphate; nitrate of uranium; nitrate paper; nitric acid; nitric 
oxide; nitro naphthalene; nitro phenol; nitro toluene; nitrotoluidine; nitroaminophenol; nitrobenzene; 
nitrocellulose; nitrogen; nitrogen compounds; nitrogen monoxide; nitrogen oxides; nitrogenous 
fertilisers; nitrogenous fertilizers; nitroglycerin; nitroparaffin; nitrous oxide; nutrient preparations for 
plants; nutrients for plants; octane booster fuel chemical additive; octyl acetate; oil cement; oil 
dispersants; oil-bleaching chemicals; oil-purifying chemicals; oil-separating chemicals; oils for 
currying leather; oils for preparing leather in the course of manufacture; oils for tanning leather; 
oleic acid; oleyl alcohol; opacifiers for enamel; opacifiers for enamel or glass; opacifiers for glass; 
organic fertilizers; organic halogenides; organic manure; organic potting soil; organic soil 
enhancement powders and preparations; organohalogenosilane; organosilanes; organosiloxane; 
oxalate; oxalates; oxalic acid; oxime; oxygen; oxygen for industrial purposes; oxygenated distilled 
water; paint defoamers; palladium chloride; palladous chloride; palmitic acid; paper pulp; 
paraldehyde; parchment photosensitive paper; paste fillers for automobile body repair; paste fillers 
for car body repair; peat fertilizer; peat pots for horticultural use; peat pots for horticulture; pectin 
for photographic use; pectin for the food industry; pentanol; pentyl; pepsin; pepsins for industrial 
purposes; perborate of soda; perchloric acid; perchloroethylene; persulfuric acid; persulphuric acid; 
petroleum cracking catalysts; petroleum dispersants; phenanthrene; phenolic resins; phenols; 
phenothiazine for use as a pharmaceutical intermediate; phenothiazine for use in the manufacture 
of pharmaceuticals; phenylenediamine; phosgene; phosphate fertilizers; phosphates for potable 
water treatment; phosphates for water treatment; phosphine; phosphoprotein; phosphoproteins; 
phosphoric acid; phosphoric anhydride; phosphorus; phosphorus chloride; phosphorus sulfide; 
phosphorus sulphide; photographic chemicals; photographic developers; photographic dry plates; 
photographic emulsions; photographic films; photographic fixers; photographic paper; 
photographic self-toning paper; photographic sensitizers; photometric paper; photoresists; 
photosensitive foils; photosensitive paper; photosensitive paper for use in medical imagery; 
photosensitive plates; phthalic acid; phthalic anhydride; phytohormones; picric acid; plant food; 
plant growth regulating preparations; plant growth regulators; plant growth regulators for 
agricultural purposes; plant growth regulators for agricultural use; plant hormones; plant nutrient 
preparations; plant nutrients; plant nutrition preparations; plant strengthening preparations; 
planting soil; plastic molding compounds for plastic extrusion operations; plastic molding 
compounds for the manufacture of molded plastic; plastic molding compounds for the manufacture 
of plastic sheets and films; plasticisers; plasticizers; plastics in unprocessed form, in powder, liquid 
or paste form; plastisols; plumbing flux; plutonium; polonium; poly-silanes; poly-siloxanes; 
polyamide; polyamide resins; polyester resins; polyethylene resins; polymer beads for use in the 
manufacturing industries; polymer coating agents for paper; polymerization plastics; polyols; 
polyols; polypeptide biochemicals for in vitro research use; polypropylene resins; polysilanes; 
polysilazanes; polystyrene resins; polyurethane adhesives; polyurethane resins; polyurethanes; 
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polyvinyl acetate resins; polyvinyl chloride resins; polyvinylidene chloride resins; pool cue cement; 
pool water test strips; potash; potash water; potassium; potassium chloride; potassium chloride 
fertilizer; potassium chloride fertilizers; potassium cyanate; potassium cyanide; potassium 
dioxalate; potassium ferricyanide; potassium ferrocyanide; potassium fertilizers; potassium 
hydroxide; potassium nitrate; potassium sulfate; potassium sulfate fertilizers; potassium sulphate; 
potassium sulphate fertilizer; potassium sulphate fertilizers; potato flour for industrial purposes; 
potato starch for industrial purposes; potato starch for the food industry; potting compost; potting 
soil; powdered carbon for secondary cell batteries; powdered carbon for use in the manufacture of 
secondary cell batteries; power steering fluid; power train fluids; power-steering fluids; 
praseodymium; premixed adhesive foam cements; preparations for fortifying plants; preparations 
for preventing the tarnishing of glass; preparations for preventing the tarnishing of lenses; 
preparations for protecting plants against pathogens; preparations for regulating plant growth; 
preparations for removing wallpaper; preparations for the purification of gas; preparations for the 
separation of greases; preservatives for cement; preservatives for cut flowers; preservatives for 
flowers; preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; preservatives for rubber; probiotic bacteria 
for the food industry; probiotic bacterial cultures for the food industry; promethium; propellant 
gases for aerosols; propene; proppants for use in oil well and gas well hydraulic fracturing 
operations; propylene; protactinium; protamine; protective coatings for ophthalmic lenses; 
protective gases for welding; protein for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; protein plastics; 
proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; pulverized limestone for agricultural 
purposes; pure silicon; purified water for industrial purposes; putty for use by plumbers for affixing 
toilets; pyridine; pyrimidine; pyrogallic acid; pyroligneous acid; pyrrole; quenching fluids for use in 
metalworking; quinhydrone; radiation curable unprocessed synthetic resins; radiation-curable 
unprocessed synthetic resins; radiator additives; radiator flush; radiator flushing chemicals; radium; 
radon; rag pulp; rare-earth metal salts; raw salt; reagents for scientific purposes for use in nucleic 
acid isolation and purification; reagents for testing the sterility of medical equipment; reagents for 
testing the sterility of pharmaceuticals and injectable solutions; reagents used for analytical 
moisture determinations; recycled paper pulp; reducing agents for use in photography; 
refrigerants; resorcinol; rhamnose; rhamnose for industrial purposes; rhenium; rice bran fertilizer; 
rock salt; rock salt for de-icing; roofing adhesive; roofing adhesives; rubber cement for industrial 
purposes; rubber cement for repairing pneumatic tires; rubber cement for repairing pneumatic 
tyres; rubidium; rust inhibitors for automobile cooling systems; rust inhibitors for lubricants; 
saccharin; sal ammoniac; sal ammoniac spirits; salicylic acid; salpetre; salt for water softening; 
saltpeter; salts for coloring metal; salts for colouring metal; salts for galvanic batteries; salts for 
galvanic cells; salts from rare earth metals; salts of alkaline metals; samarium; sauce for preparing 
tobacco; sawdust fertilizers; scandium; seawater for industrial purposes; seaweed glue for 
industrial purposes; seaweeds for use as a fertilizer; sebacic acid; selenium; self-toning paper; 
semicarbazone; semicarbazones; sensitized cloth for photography; sensitized paper; sensitized 
photographic films; sensitized photographic plates; sensitized plates for offset printing; siccatives 
for putty; silanes; silica gel; siliceous ooze; silicon; silicon carbide; silicon carbide for industrial 
purposes; silicon dioxide; silicon resins; silicone fluids; silicone resins; silver chloride; silver 
cyanide; silver iodide; silver nitrate; silver nitrite; silver oxide; silver oxides; silver salt solutions for 
silvering; silver sulfate; silver sulphate; size for finishing and priming; size for use in the textile 
industry; size for walls; sizing compounds for use in the manufacture of paper; sizing compounds 
for use in the manufacture of textiles; sizing compounds for use in the manufacture of walls; snow 
melting salts; soda ash; sodium; sodium alum; sodium aluminium fluoride; sodium aluminium 
phosphate; sodium aluminium phosphates; sodium aluminum phosphates; sodium bicarbonate; 
sodium bichromate; sodium bisulfite; sodium bisulphite; sodium bromide; sodium carbonate; 
sodium chlorate; sodium chloride; sodium chlorite; sodium chromate; sodium cyanide; sodium 
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dichromate; sodium fluoride; sodium fluosilicate; sodium formate; sodium gold chloride; sodium 
hydroxide; sodium hydroxide for industrial purposes; sodium hypochlorite; sodium iodide; sodium 
molybdate; sodium naphthionate; sodium nitrate; sodium nitrate fertilizer; sodium nitrate fertilizers; 
sodium nitrite; sodium oxynaphthionate; sodium perborate; sodium permanganate; sodium 
peroxide; sodium phosphate; sodium silicate; sodium stannate; sodium sulfanilate; sodium sulfate; 
sodium sulphate; sodium sulphide; sodium sulphite; sodium tartrate; sodium tetraborate; sodium 
thiosulfate; sodium tungstate; soil amendments for agricultural purposes; soil amendments for 
horticultural purposes; soil conditioners; soil conditioners for agricultural purposes; soil 
conditioners for horticultural purposes; soil conditioning chemicals; soil conditioning preparations; 
soil improving agents; soil improving preparations; soil stabilizers for road construction; soil 
stabilizers for roads, ponds and lakes; soil stabilizers for use in road construction; soil surfactants 
used to promote uniform movement of water in soil; soil test strips; soilconditioning chemicals; 
soldering chemicals; soldering flux; soldering fluxes; solidified gases for industrial purposes; 
solidified protective gases for welding; solvent for use in pesticide; solvents for lacquers; solvents 
for paints; solvents for paints, varnishes and lacquers; solvents for use in the manufacture of 
insecticides; solvents for varnishes; sorrel salt; spirits of vinegar; spray can propellants; stabilizing 
agents for dairy products; stain repellents for marble and stone; stain-preventing chemicals for use 
on fabrics; stannate; stannic chloride; stannic oxide; stannic sulfide; stannous chloride; stannous 
oxide; stannous sulfide; starch for use in the manufacture of paper; starch for use in the 
manufacture of paper or textiles; starch for use in the manufacture of textiles; starch paste for 
industrial purposes; stearic acid; stem cells for research and scientific purposes; stem cells for 
research purposes; stem cells for scientific purposes; stilbene; straw pulp; strontium; styrene; 
substances for preserving cut flowers; substances for regulating plant growth; substrates for 
hydroponics; succinic acid; sulfates; sulfides; sulfinic acid; sulfinic acids; sulfite for preserving food; 
sulfite pulp; sulfites for preserving foodstuffs; sulfonic acids; sulfur; sulfur dioxide; sulfuric acid; 
sulfuric ether; sulfurous acid; sulphates; sulphides; sulphinic acids; sulphite pulp; sulphites for 
preserving foodstuffs; sulphonic acids; sulphur; sulphur dioxide; sulphur in the form of a non-
metallic element; sulphuric acid; sulphuric ether; sulphurous acid; sulphurous acid gas; sumac for 
use in tanning; superphosphate fertilizers; surfactants for use in connection with agricultural 
pesticides; surfactants for use in the manufacture of hair shampoo; surfactants for use in the 
manufacture of synthetic detergents; synthetic cryolite; synthetic fertilizers for agricultural 
purposes; synthetic resin adhesives for industrial purposes; synthetic resins; synthetic resins used 
in the manufacture of plastic moulding compounds; tan-wood; tannate; tannic acid; tannin; tartaric 
acid; tea extracts for the food industry; tea extracts for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; tea 
extracts for use in the manufacture of food products; tea extracts for use in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals; tear gas; technetium; tellurium; tempering chemicals; tempering chemicals for 
use in metalworking; tempering chemicals for use in soldering; terbium; test strips impregnated 
with reagents for testing swimming pool water; tetrachloroethane; tetrachloroethane; tetraethyl 
lead; tetraethyl lead; textile biochemicals; textile defoamers; textile-brightening chemicals; textile-
impregnating chemicals; textilewaterproofing chemicals; thallium; thermally curable unprocessed 
synthetic resins; thermomechanical pulp; thio-ether; thiocarbanilide; thioethers; thiophene; 
thiourea; thorium; thorium nitrate; thulium; thymol; thymol for industrial purposes; tin chloride; tin 
dichloride; tin dioxide; tin disulfide; tin monosulfide; tin monoxide; tin oxides; tin shears; tin 
sulphide; tin tetrachloride; tire puncture sealants; tire repairing compositions; tire sealing 
compounds; titanite; titanium oxides; tolidine; tolidine sulphate; toluene; toluenesulfonyl chloride; 
toluidine; toluidine sulphate; toluol; toning baths; toning salts; top soil; topsoil; transmission fluid; 
transmission fluids; transmission oil; transmission oils; tree cavity fillers; trichloroethylene; 
triethanolamine; triphenylmethane; triple superphosphate fertilizer; triple superphosphate 
fertilizers; trypsin; trypsins for industrial purposes; tungsten carbide; tungstic acid; tyre repairing 
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compositions; unexposed camera films; unexposed cinematographic films; unexposed dry films; 
unexposed photographic film; unexposed photographic films; unexposed photosensitive films; 
unexposed sensitized photographic films; unexposed xray film; unprocessed acrylic resins; 
unprocessed acrylonitrile butadiene styrene resins; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; 
unprocessed artificial resin; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed artificial resins as raw 
materials in the form of powders, liquids or pastes; unprocessed artificial resins for industrial 
purposes; unprocessed artificial resins for use in manufacture; unprocessed casein resins; 
unprocessed cellulose; unprocessed cellulose acetate; unprocessed cellulose acetate plastics; 
unprocessed diallyl isophthalate resins; unprocessed epoxy resins; unprocessed furan resins; 
unprocessed melamine resins; unprocessed phenolic resins; unprocessed plastic in the form of 
powder or granules; unprocessed plastic materials in powder, liquid or paste form; unprocessed 
plastics; unprocessed plastics for industrial purposes; unprocessed plastics for industrial use; 
unprocessed plastics in all forms; unprocessed plastics in the form of powder or granules; 
unprocessed plastics materials in powder, liquid or paste form; unprocessed polyamide resins; 
unprocessed polyarylate resins; unprocessed polybutylene resins; unprocessed polybutylene 
terephthalate resins; unprocessed polycarbonate resins; unprocessed polyester resins; 
unprocessed polyethylene resins; unprocessed polymer resins; unprocessed polymethyl 
methacrylate resins; unprocessed polyphenylene oxide resins; Unprocessed polyphenylene sulfide 
resins; unprocessed polypropylene resins; unprocessed polystyrene resins; unprocessed 
polysulfone resins; unprocessed polyurethane; unprocessed polyurethane resins; unprocessed 
polyvinyl acetate resins; unprocessed polyvinyl alcohol resins; unprocessed polyvinyl chloride 
resins; unprocessed polyvinylidene chloride resins; unprocessed protein plastics; unprocessed 
resins for the manufacture of aircraft windows; unprocessed resins for use with 3D printers; 
unprocessed resins for use with three-dimensional printers; unprocessed silicone resins; 
unprocessed styrene acrylonitrile resins; unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed synthetic 
resins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the 
manufacture of moulding compounds; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of 
plastic molding compounds; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of plastic 
moulding compounds; unprocessed thermoplastic resins; unprocessed ureaformaldehyde resins; 
uranate; uranates; uranium; uranium nitrate; uranium oxide; uranium oxides; urea fertilizer; urea 
fertilizers; urea-formaldehyde resins; urease; urease for industrial purposes; valeric acid; vine 
disease preventing chemicals; vinic alcohol; vinyl acetate; vinyl chloride; vinyl chloride monomers; 
vinylidene chloride; viscose; vitamins for the food industry; vitamins for use in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food products; vitamins for use in the 
manufacture of food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; volatile 
alkali for industrial purposes; vulcanisation accelerator chemical preparations; vulcanisation 
accelerators; vulcanising preparations; vulcanization accelerators; vulcanizing preparations; wall 
covering adhesives; wall size; wall tile adhesives; wallpaper adhesives; wallpaper paste; wallpaper 
pastes; wallpaper removing compositions; wallpaper removing preparations; waste water 
treatment chemicals; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial purposes; waste water 
treatment chemicals for industrial use; wastewater treatment chemicals; wastewater treatment 
chemicals for industrial purposes; water purifying chemicals; water purifying chemicals for 
swimming pools; water softening chemicals; water test kits; water treatment chemicals for use in 
swimming pools and spas; water-purifying chemicals; water-purifying chemicals for swimming 
pools; water-softening chemicals; watersoftening preparations; waterproofing chemical 
composition for articles of fabric; waterproofing chemical compositions for articles of leather; 
waterproofing chemical compositions for clothing; waterproofing chemical compositions for 
masonry; waterproofing chemical compositions for wood and other building construction surfaces; 
wax-bleaching chemicals; welding and brazing chemicals; welding chemicals; wetting agents for 
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use in the manufacture of cosmetics; wetting agents for use in the manufacture of inks; wetting 
agents for use in the manufacture of paints; windscreen de-icer fluids; windshield antifreeze fluid; 
windshield de-icer fluids; wine finings; witherite; wood alcohol; wood glue for industrial purposes; 
wood glue for industrial use; wood pulp; wood pulp for manufacturing purposes; wood vinegar; 
xenon; xylene; xylenol; xylol; xylose; yeast nutrients for industrial purposes; ytterbium; yttrium; zinc 
chloride; zinc ethyl; zinc phosphate; zinc silicate; zinc sulfate; zinc sulfide; zinc sulphate; zinc 
sulphide; zircon; zirconia; zirconium chloride; zirconium oxide; zirconium tetrachloride

 Class 02
(2) acid dyes; acrylic paints; acrylic paints for artists; agglutinants for paint; agglutinants for paints; 
agglutinants for paints and for putty; agglutinates for paints; agglutinates for pharmaceuticals; 
alcohol soluble dyes; alizarin dyes; alizarin-based dyes; alizarine dyes; aluminium paints; 
aluminium powder for painting; aluminium powder for use in painting, decorating and art; 
aluminium powder for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; aluminium powders for painting; 
aluminum paints; aluminum powder for painting; aluminum powder for use in painting, decorating 
and art; aluminum powder for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; aniline dyes; aniline-
based dyes; annatto; annotta; annotto; anti-corrosion greases; anti-corrosion oils; anti-corrosion 
paints; anti-corrosion paper; anti-corrosion waxes; anti-corrosive greases; anti-corrosive oils; anti-
corrosive paint; anti-corrosive paints; anti-corrosive waxes; anti-fouling paint; anti-fouling paints; 
anti-graffiti paint; anti-reflective coatings for ophthalmic lenses; anti-reflective optical coatings; anti-
rust greases; anti-rust oils; anti-rust preparations for preservation; anti-slip floor coatings; anti-
tarnishing preparations for metals; anticorrosive greases; anticorrosive oils; anticorrosive paints; 
anticorrosive waxes; antirust coatings in the form of paints used in the merchant shipping industry; 
arnotta; artists' paint; asbestos paints; auramine; automobile finishing coatings; automobile paints; 
automotive paints; bactericidal paints; badigeon; binding agents for paints; binding preparations for 
paints; bitumen varnish; black japan; bronze powder; bronze powder for painting; bronzing 
lacquers; camouflage paints for military equipment; canada balsam; caramel colour for use in the 
manufacture of beverages; caramel colour for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; caramel 
colouring for use in the manufacture of beverages; caramel colouring for use in the manufacture of 
foodstuffs; carbon black as pigment; carbon black for use as a pigment; cationic dyes; ceramic 
enamel; ceramic enamels; ceramic paints; clothing dyes; coatings for wood as paints; coatings for 
wood in the nature of paints; cobalt oxide as colorant; cobalt oxide for use as a colorant; cochineal 
carmine; colorants for beer; colorants for beverages; colorants for butter; colorants for liqueurs; 
colorants for the restoration of furniture in the form of markers; colorants for use in the 
manufacture of beverages; colorants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; colorants for use in 
the manufacture of food; colorants for use in the manufacture of paper; colorants for use in the 
manufacture of plastic molding compounds; colorants for use in the manufacture of soap; colour 
pigments for use in the manufacture of clothing; colourants for use in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; colourants for use in the manufacture of food; colourants for use in the manufacture of 
paint; colourants for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; colourants for use in the 
manufacture of plastic moulding compounds; colourants for use in the manufacture of printing ink; 
colouring agent for animal feed; colouring agent for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; copal; 
copal varnish; copier toner; copying inks; corrosion inhibiting paint type coatings; corrosion 
inhibiting paint type coatings for commercial marine use; creosote for wood preservation; dammar; 
damp proofing paints; damp-proofing paints; direct dyes; distemper paints; dry inks; drying agents 
for paints; drying agents for paints and putties; dye toners; dye-wood; dyes for making soap; dyes 
for use on plastics; dyes for wood; dyestuffs; dyestuffs for textiles; dyewood; dyewood extracts; 
edible inks; emulsion paints; enamel paints; enamels for painting; engraving ink; engraving inks; 
epoxy coating for use on concrete industrial floors; exterior paint; exterior paints; fabric dyes; fabric 
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paints; filled edible ink cartridges for printers; filled ink cartridges for printers; filled ink jet 
cartridges; filled inkjet cartridges; filled toner cartridges; filled toner cartridges for inkjet printers; 
filled toner cartridges for laser printers; filled toner cartridges for printers and photocopiers; fillled 
ink jet cartridges; finger paints; fire retardant paints; fire retardant pigments; fire-retardant paints; 
fire-retardant pigments; fireproof paints; fixatives for watercolors; fixatives for watercolours; floor 
paints; floor protection varnishes; fluorescent brightening agents for dying; fluorescent brightening 
dyes; fluorescent paints; foils of lead alloys for painters, decorators, printers and artists; foils of 
lead alloys for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; foils of lead for painters, decorators, 
printers and artists; foils of lead for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; foils of precious 
metal for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; food colorants; food colorants for domestic 
use; food coloring; food colors for domestic use; food colours for domestic use; food dyes; french 
polish; gamboge for painting; gold foil; gold leaf; gold paint for ceramics; gum dammar; gum resins; 
gum turpentine; gum-lac; heat resistant paints; heat-resistant paints; house paint; indigo as 
colorant; indigo for use as a colourant; ink cartridges for printer; ink cartridges, filled, for printers 
and photocopiers; ink for inkjet printers; ink for leather; ink for photocopiers; ink for skin-dressing; 
ink for tattooing; ink jet printer ink; ink-jet printer ink; inkjet printer ink; inks for colouring textiles; 
inks for printers and photocopiers; inks for skin dressing; inks for use in offset printing; inks for use 
in silk screen printing; inks for use in silkscreen printing; inorganic pigments; intaglio ink; interior 
paint; interior paints; lacquers for coating papers; lead alloys in powder form for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art; lead in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; 
leather mordants; leather stains; lime wash; lime wash paints; litharge; logwood extract dyes; lower 
hull paints; luminous paints; madder; malt colorants; marking ink for animals; metal foil for use in 
painting, decorating, printing and art; metal in foil and powder form for painters; metal in foil and 
powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; metal powders for painters, decorators, 
printers and artists; metal rust inhibitors; metallic inks; metallic inks for use in art; metallic inks for 
use in printing; metallic printing inks; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, and 
artists; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting; metals in foil and powder form for use in 
painting and decorating; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating and art; 
metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; metals in leaf and 
powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; metals in powder form for use in 
painting, decorating, printing and art; microencapsulated fragrance inks for flexographic printing; 
mimeographing ink; mimeographing inks; mineral spirits for use as paint thinners; minium; mordant 
dyes; mordants for dyeing natural fibres; mordants for leather; mordants for the textile industry; 
mordants for wood; naphthol dyes; natural resins; natural resins for use in the manufacture of 
adhesives; non-ferrous metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; non-ferrous 
metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; non-ferrous metals 
in foil form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; non-ferrous metals in powder form for use 
in painting, decorating, printing and art; non-slip paint; non-stick coatings in the nature of paint; 
nonferrous metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; nonferrous metals in foil or 
powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; nonferrous metals in powder form for use 
in painting, decorating, printing and art; offset printing inks; oil colors; oil colours; oil paints; oil 
paints for use in art; oil soluble dyes; oils for the preservation of wood; orange lead; organic 
pigments; paint and lacquer glazes; paint for artists; paint for concrete floors; paint for industrial 
equipment and machinery; paint for model airplanes; paint for model cars; paint for use in the 
manufacture of automobiles; paint for use in the manufacture of ceramics; paint for use in the 
manufacture of furniture; paint primers; paint thickeners; paint thinners; paints for arts and crafts; 
paints for automobiles; paints for marine use; paints for model aeroplanes; paints for use in the 
automobile industry; paints for use in the manufacture of automobiles; paints for use in the 
manufacture of ceramics; paints for use in the manufacture of furniture; paper for dyeing easter 
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eggs; photocopier toners; plano-graphic ink; pottery enamel; pottery enamels; pottery glaze; 
powders of lead alloys for painters, decorators, printers and artists; powders of lead for painters, 
decorators, printers and artists; powders of precious metals for use by painters, decorators, 
printers and artists; powders of precious metals for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; 
precious metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; precious metal foil, for painters, 
decorators, printers and artists; precious metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art; precious metals in foil or powder form for painters, decorators, printers 
and artists; precious metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; 
preservative oils for wood; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; primer 
paint; printer cartridges; printers' ink; printers' ink in the form of pastes; printing ink; printing ink 
compositions; printing inks; printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic 
arts industry; printing toner; Prussian blue; raw natural resins; red lead; red lead oxide; rust 
inhibiting preparations in the nature of a coating for use on vehicles; rust inhibitors for metals; rust 
inhibitors for paint; rust preservatives in the nature of a coating; rust preventatives in the nature of 
a coating; rust-inhibiting coatings in the form of paints used in the oil and gas drilling industries; 
sandarac; shellac for use as a surface coating; shellac for use in the manufacture of hair sprays; 
shoe dyes; siccatives for paints; siccatives for use as drying agents for coatings; siccatives for use 
as drying agents for coatings and inks; siccatives for use as drying agents for inks; sienna earth; 
silver foil; silver leaf; silver paint for ceramics; silver paste; silvering powders; stains for leather; 
stone guard coating for vehicle bodies; sulfur dyes; sulphur dyes; sumac for varnishes; synthetic 
resin paints; synthetic resin-based paints; tattoo colours; tattoo dyes; tattoo inks; tattooing ink; 
textile dyes; thermo-chromic printing inks; thermochromic printing inks; thermoplastic paints for use 
in marking road surfaces; thermoplastic road marking paints; thickeners for artists' colours; 
thickeners for paint; thickeners for paints; thinner for paints; thinners for lacquers; thinners for 
paint; thinners for paints; titanium white; toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; toner cartridges, 
filled, for printers and photocopiers; toner for copiers; toner for printers and photocopiers; toners 
for photocopiers; turmeric used as a colorant; turpentine; turpentine for use as paint thinner; 
typographic ink; ultramarine blue as pigment; ultramarine blue pigments; ultramarine dyes; 
undercoating for chassis of vehicles; undercoating for vehicle chassis; undercoatings for boat 
decks; undercoatings for motor vehicles; undersealing for chassis of vehicles; undersealing for 
vehicle chassis; underwater paint; unprocessed natural resins; unprocessed natural resins for use 
in the manufacture of adhesives; urushiol-based lacquers; varnishes for protecting floors; 
varnishes for use in cabinet making; vat dyes; vermilion; vitreous enamel; vitreous enamel paints; 
water repellent paints; water-color paints; waterrepellent paints; watercolour paints; watercolour 
paints for artists; watercolour paints for use in art; waterproof paint; waterproof paints; 
weatherproofing coatings in the form of paints; white lead; whitewash; wood dyestuffs; wood fillers; 
wood for use as dyes; wood mordants; wood preservatives; wood preservatives for fencing; wood 
preserving oil; wood preserving oils; wood stains; xerographic toners

 Class 03
(3) 3-in-1 hair shampoos; abrasive cloth; abrasive cloth and paper; abrasive paper; abrasive sand; 
abrasives for cleaning excess resins from grinding wheels; abrasives for preparing nail surfaces for 
nail polish; abrasives for re-surfacing materials before painting; adhesive removers; adhesives for 
affixing artificial fingernails and eyelashes; adhesives for affixing artificial nails or eyelashes; 
adhesives for affixing false eyebrows; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing 
false hair; adhesives for affixing false nails; adhesives for affixing false nails or eyelashes; 
adhesives for artificial nails; adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails; adhesives for false 
eyelashes, hair and nails; after shave lotions; after sun creams; after sun moisturisers; after-shave; 
after-shave balms; after-shave cologne; after-shave creams; after-shave emulsions; after-shave 
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gel; after-shave lotions; after-shave milk; after-shave moisturizing creams; aftershave 
preparations; after-sun creams; after-sun creams and preparations; after-sun creams for cosmetic 
purposes; after-sun creams for cosmetic use; after-sun gels; after-sun gels for cosmetic purposes; 
after-sun lotions; after-sun lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-sun milks; after-sun milks for 
cosmetic purposes; aftersun moisturizers; after-sun oils; after-sun oils for cosmetic purposes; 
aftershave; aftershave balms; aftershave cologne; aftershave creams; aftershave emulsions; 
aftershave gels; aftershave lotions; aftershave moisturising cream; aftershave moisturizing 
creams; aftershave preparations; age retardant gels; age retardant gels for cosmetic purposes; 
age retardant lotions for cosmetic purposes; age spot reducing creams; age spot reducing creams 
for cosmetic purposes; air fragrance reed diffusers; all purpose cleaning preparations; all purpose 
scouring liquids; all purpose scouring powders; all-purpose cleaning preparations; all-purpose 
cotton buds for personal use; all-purpose cotton sticks for personal use; all-purpose cotton swabs 
for personal use; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; almond oil; almond soap; almond soaps; 
aloe soap; aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera gels for cosmetic purposes; ambergris; 
ammonia for cleaning purposes; ammonia used as a detergent; anti-ageing moisturizers; anti-
ageing skincare preparations; antiaging cream; anti-aging creams; anti-aging creams for cosmetic 
purposes; anti-aging creams for cosmetic use; anti-aging moisturizers; anti-aging skin care 
preparations; anti-aging skincare preparations; anti-cavity dental rinses; anti-freckle creams; anti-
freckle creams for cosmetic purposes; anti-perspirants and deodorants for personal use; anti-static 
drier sheets; anti-static dryer sheets; anti-wrinkle creams; antiwrinkle creams for cosmetic 
purposes; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic use; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants; 
antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; antiperspirants for personal use; antistatic dryer 
sheets; antistatic spray for clothing; antistatic spray for grooming pets; aromatherapy creams; 
aromatherapy lotions; aromatherapy oils; aromatic cedar planking for construction purposes; 
aromatic essential oils; aromatic oils for the bath; aromatic potpourris; artificial eyelash adhesives; 
artificial eyelashes; artificial fingernails; artificial fingernails of precious metal; artificial nail 
adhesives; artificial nails; artificial pumice stones; astringents for cosmetic purposes; automatic 
dishwasher detergents; automatic dishwashing detergents; automobile polish; automobile 
polishes; automobile wax; automotive buffing compounds; baby body milk; baby bubble bath; baby 
hair conditioner; baby lotion; baby oils; baby powder; baby powders; baby shampoo; baby 
shampoos; baby wipes; baby wipes for cosmetic purposes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning 
preparations; badian essence; bar soap; bases for flower perfumes; bath additives; bath and 
shower foam; bath and shower gels; bath beads; bath beads for cosmetic purposes; bath bombs; 
bath cream; bath creams; bath crystals; bath crystals for cosmetic purposes; bath fizzies; bath 
foam; bath foams; bath gels; bath grains; bath herbs; bath lotions; bath lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; bath milks; bath oils; bath oils and bath salts; bath oils for cosmetic purposes; bath 
pearls; bath pearls for cosmetic purposes; bath powders; bath powders for cosmetic purposes; 
bath salts for cosmetic purposes; bath salts not for medical purposes; bath soap; bath soaps in 
liquid, solid or gel form; bathing lotions; bathing lotions for cosmetic purposes; bay rums; bay rums 
for cosmetic purposes; beard dyes; beauty balm creams; beauty care cosmetics; beauty creams; 
beauty creams for body care; beauty gels; beauty lotions; beauty masks; beauty milks; beauty 
serums; beauty soap; bergamot oil; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; bleaching 
preparations for laundry use; bleaching preparations for the hair; bleaching salts; bleaching soda; 
blended perfumery; blueing for laundry; blush; blush pencils; blushers; body and beauty care 
cosmetics; body art stickers; body care soap; body cleansers; body cream soap; body creams; 
body creams for cosmetic purposes; body creams for cosmetic use; body deodorants; body 
emulsions; body emulsions for cosmetic purposes; body emulsions for cosmetic use; body gels; 
body glitter; body lotions; body lotions for cosmetic purposes; body make-up; body mask creams; 
body mask creams for cosmetic purposes; body mask lotions; body mask lotions for cosmetic 
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purposes; body mask powders; body mask powders for cosmetic purposes; body masks; body 
masks for cosmetic purposes; body milk for cosmetic purposes; body milks; body mist; body 
moisturizers; body moisturizing milk; body oils; body oils for cosmetic purposes; body powders; 
body powders for cosmetic purposes; body scrub; body scrubs; body scrubs for cosmetic 
purposes; body shampoo; body soak; body soaps; body splash; body sprays used as personal 
deodorants and fragrances; body wash; boot cream; boot polish; boot wax; breath fresheners; 
breath fresheners in the form of chew sticks made from birchwood extracts; breath freshening 
sprays; breath freshening strips; brilliantine; bristle rugs; bubble bath; bubble bath for cosmetic 
purposes; bubble bath preparations; bubble bath preparations for cosmetic purposes; cakes of 
soap; cakes of soap for body washing; cakes of toilet soap; cannabis oil for cosmetic purposes; 
canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; canned pressurized air for dusting and 
cleaning purposes; car polish; car wash detergents; car wax; carburetor and choke cleaning 
preparations; carnauba polishing wax for automobile use; carnauba polishing wax for marine use; 
carnauba wax for automotive use; carnauba wax for marine use; carpet cleaning preparations; 
carpet shampoo; carpet spot removers; cedarwood perfumery; chalk for cosmetic use; chalk for 
make-up; cheek blush; cheek colours; cheek rouges; chewing gum for whitening teeth; children's 
play cosmetics; chrome polish; cleaning and shining preparations for plant leaves; cleaning chalk; 
cleaning fluids for camera lenses; cleaning fluids for spectacles; cleaning fluids for typewriter type; 
cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; cleaning pads impregnated with toilet preparations; 
cleaning preparations for automobile tires and wheels; cleaning preparations for automobile tyres 
and wheels; cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; cleaning preparations for leather; cleaning 
preparations for plant leaves; cleaning preparations for vehicle tires and wheels; cleaning solution 
for oral vaporizers for smoking; cleaning solutions for dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; 
cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for skin care; cleansing milk for toilet 
purposes; cleansing milks; cleansing pads impregnated with cosmetics; cloths impregnated with a 
detergent for cleaning; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning camera lenses; cloths 
impregnated with a detergent for cleaning spectacles; cloths impregnated with a skin cleanser; 
cloths impregnated with polishing preparations for cleaning; cloths or tissues impregnated with a 
skin cleanser; cobblers wax; cobblers' wax; cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; cold cream; cold 
creams for cosmetic purposes; cold waving solutions; cold-cream; collagen preparations for 
cosmetic purposes; cologne; cologne water; colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; color rinses for 
the hair; color-removing preparations for hair; colour rinses for hair; colour-removing preparations 
for hair; compacts containing make-up; compressed air in cans for cleaning and dusting; 
corundum; cosmetic astringents; cosmetic bath oils; cosmetic bath powder; cosmetic bath salts; 
cosmetic body creams; cosmetic body scrubs; cosmetic breast firming preparations; cosmetic 
cleansing creams; cosmetic cleansing creams; cosmetic concealers; cosmetic cotton balls; 
cosmetic cotton wool; cosmetic creams; cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; 
cosmetic creams and lotions; cosmetic creams and lotions for face and body care; cosmetic 
creams for firming skin around eyes; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic creams, milks, 
lotions, gels and powders for the face, hands and body; cosmetic face powders; cosmetic facial 
lotions; cosmetic facial masks; cosmetic facial moisturizers; cosmetic facial packs; cosmetic facial 
toners; cosmetic hair care preparations; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; cosmetic hair lotions; 
cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic kits; cosmetic 
lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles; cosmetic massage creams; 
cosmetic nail care preparations; cosmetic oils; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; cosmetic oils for the 
skin; cosmetic paste for application to the face to counteract glare; cosmetic patches containing 
sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic powders, creams and 
lotions for the face, hands and body; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; cosmetic 
preparations for dry skin during pregnancy; cosmetic preparations for drying nail enamel; cosmetic 
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preparations for drying nail polish; cosmetic preparations for drying nail varnish; cosmetic 
preparations for eye lashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for hair 
care; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; 
cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic preparations to protect against sunburn; 
cosmetic rouges; cosmetic skin care lotions; cosmetic skin care preparations; cosmetic skin 
fresheners; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic slimming preparations; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic sun 
milk lotions; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetic sunprotecting preparations; cosmetic sun-tanning 
preparations; cosmetic suntan lotions; cosmetic suntan preparations; cosmetic tanning and after-
sun milks, gels and oils; cosmetic tanning preparations; cosmetic teeth whitening strips 
impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; cosmetic towelettes; cosmetic white face powder; 
cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for 
eyebrows; cosmetics for personal use; cosmetics for use on the skin; cosmetics in the form of 
lotions; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; 
cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; cotton pads for removing make-up; cotton puffs for cosmetic 
purposes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton swabs; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; 
cotton wool balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; cotton wool for 
cosmetic purposes; cream for whitening the skin; cream rinses; cream rouge; cream soaps; 
creams for cellulite reduction; creams for cellulite reduction for cosmetic purposes; creams for 
leather; creams for the hair; creamy face powder; creamy foundation; creamy rouges; cuticle 
conditioners; cuticle cream; cuticle removing preparations; cuticle removing preparations for 
cosmetic purposes; cuticle softeners; dandruff shampoo; day cream; de-greasing preparations for 
household purposes; decalcomanias for fingernails; decolorants for cosmetic purposes; decorative 
cosmetics; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; degreasing preparations for concrete; 
degreasing preparations for household use; degreasing preparations for machine parts; dental 
bleaching gel; dental bleaching gels; dental gel; dental rinse; dental rinses; dentifrice gels; 
dentifrice powder; dentifrices; dentifrices and mouthwashes; dentifrices in the form of chewing 
gum; denture cleaners; denture cleaning preparations; denture polishes; deodorant soap; 
deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; deodorants for body care; deodorants for 
personal use; deodorants for pets; depilatories; depilatory and exfoliating preparations; depilatory 
creams; depilatory preparations; depilatory preparations and substances; depilatory wax; 
descaling preparations for household purposes; descaling preparations for household use; 
detergent soap; detergents for automobiles; detergents for dishwashing machines; detergents for 
household use; detergents for machine dishwashing; dish detergents; dish soap; dishwasher 
detergent tablets; dishwasher detergents; dishwasher detergents in gel form; dishwasher 
detergents in liquid form; dishwasher detergents in powder form; dishwasher powder; dishwasher 
rinsing agents; dishwasher tablets; dishwashing detergents; disposable wipes for household use; 
disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; douching toiletry 
preparations for personal sanitary and deodorant purposes; drain cleaning preparations; drain 
unblocking preparations; dry cleaning fluids; dry cleaning preparations; dry shampoos; dry-
cleaning preparations; drying agents for dishwashing machines; dusting powders; dyes for the 
hair; eau de cologne; eau de toilette and eau de cologne; eau-de-toilette; eaux de perfume; emery; 
emery cloth; emery paper; emulsifying preparations for skin hydration; emulsifying preparations for 
stripping wax from floors; emulsions, gels and lotions for skin care; enamel for nails; engine 
degreasers; essences for the manufacture of perfume; essential oils as fragrances for laundry 
purposes; essential oils as fragrances for laundry use; essential oils as perfume for laundry 
purposes; essential oils for aromatherapy; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils for 
flavouring beverages; essential oils for food flavouring; essential oils for personal use; essential 
oils for the manufacture of perfumes; essential oils for use as food flavourings; essential oils for 
use in aromatherapy; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of citron; essential oils of lemon; 
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essential vegetable oils; ethereal oils for the manufacture of perfumes; exfoliant creams; exfoliant 
creams for cosmetic purposes; exfoliants for the skin; exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; 
exfoliating scrubs for the body; exfoliating scrubs for the face; exfoliating scrubs for the feet; 
exfoliating scrubs for the hands; eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; eye contour creams; eye 
cream; eye creams for cosmetic purposes; eye gels; eye gels for cosmetic purposes; eye liner; eye 
lotions; eye lotions for cosmetic purposes; eye make-up; eye make-up removers; eye pencils; eye 
pillows; eye shadow; eyebrow colours in the form of pencils and powders; eyebrow cosmetics; 
eyebrow gel; eyebrow pencils; eyebrow styling gels; eyebrow tinting gels; eyeglass lens cleaning 
solutions; eyeglass wipes impregnated with a detergent; eyelash tint; eyelash tints; eyelid doubling 
makeup; eyeliner; eyeliner pencils; eyeshadow; fabric conditioners; fabric softeners; fabric 
softeners for laundry; fabric softeners for laundry use; fabric stain removers; face and body beauty 
creams; face and body creams; face and body creams for cosmetic purposes; face and body 
glitter; face and body lotions; face and body lotions for cosmetic purposes; face and body milk; 
face and body milk for cosmetic purposes; face cream; face creams for cosmetic use; face glitter; 
face lotion; face milk and lotions; face milk and lotions for cosmetic purposes; face oils; face packs; 
face paint; face powder; face powder in the form of powder-coated paper; face powder paste; face 
powders for cosmetic purposes; facepowder on paper; facial beauty masks; facial cleansers; facial 
cleansing grains; facial cleansing milk; facial concealer; facial cream; facial creams for cosmetic 
purposes; facial emulsions; facial emulsions for cosmetic purposes; facial lotion; facial lotions; 
facial make-up; facial masks; facial moisturizers; facial oils; facial packs; facial powder; facial 
scrubs; facial soaps; facial toners; facial washes; fair complexion cream; fake blood; false 
eyebrows; false eyelashes; false nails; feminine deodorant sprays; feminine hygiene cleansing 
towelettes; feminine hygiene deodorant spray; feminine hygiene powders; fingernail decals; 
fingernail primer; fingernail sculpturing overlays; fingernail tips; floor buffing compound; floor 
finishing preparations; floor polish; floor polishes; floor stripping preparations; floor wax; floor wax 
remover; floor wax removers; foam bath; food flavorings prepared from essential oils; foot cream; 
foot deodorant spray; foot deodorant sprays; foot lotion; foot masks for skin care; foot scrubs; foot 
smoothing stones; foot soak; foundation creams; foundation makeup; foundation makeup; 
fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; fragrance for household purposes; fragrance refills for 
electric room fragrance dispensers; fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; 
fragrance sachets; fragrance sachets for eye pillows; fragrances; fragrances and perfumery; 
fragrances for household purposes; fragrances for personal use; fruit and vegetable wash; 
fumigating incense for fragrancing rooms; fumigating incenses [kunko]; furniture polishes; furniture 
wax; gargles; gaultheria oil; gel eye masks; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; gel nail polish; 
gel nail removers; gel nail removing preparations; general purpose scouring powders; general use 
abrasives; geraniol; gift baskets containing cosmetics; ginger oil; glass cleaner; glass cleaners; 
glass cleaning preparations; glass cloth; glass paper; glitter for cosmetic purposes; graffiti 
remover; granulated soaps; grease removers; greasepaint; hair balms; hair balsam; hair bleach; 
hair bleaches; hair bleaching preparations; hair care creams; hair care creams for cosmetic 
purposes; hair care lotions; hair care lotions for cosmetic purposes; hair care preparations; hair 
care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; hair color; hair 
colorants; hair colourants; hair colouring; hair colouring and dyes; hair colouring and hair 
decolorant preparations; hair colouring preparations; hair conditioner; hair conditioner bars; hair 
conditioner for babies; hair conditioners; hair conditioners for babies; hair creams; hair curling 
preparations; hair decolorant preparations; hair decolorants; hair dye stripping preparation; hair 
dyeing preparations; hair dyes; hair fixers; hair frosting preparations; hair frosts; hair gel; hair gel 
and hair mousse; hair gels and hair sprays; hair glaze; hair lacquers; hair lighteners; hair lotions; 
hair mascara; hair masks; hair moisturizers; hair mousse; hair mousse and hair gel; hair mousses; 
hair nourishers; hair nourishers for cosmetic purposes; hair oils; hair piece bonding glue; hair 
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pomade; hair pomades; hair pomades for cosmetic purposes; hair relaxers; hair relaxing 
preparations; hair removal preparations; hair removing creams; hair rinses; hair rinses for cosmetic 
purposes; hair setting preparations; hair shampoo; hair shampoos and conditioners; hair spray; 
hair sprays and hair gels; hair straightening preparations; hair styling gel; hair styling mousse; hair 
styling preparations; hair styling spray; hair tints; hair tonics; hair tonics for cosmetic purposes; hair 
waving and hair setting preparations; hair waving lotions; hair waving preparations; hair wax; hair 
waxing kits; hair-colouring and hair decolorant preparations; hair-washing powder; hairspray; 
Halloween makeup; hand cleaners; hand cleaners for automobile industry; hand cleaning 
preparations; hand cleaning preparations for the automotive industry; hand cleansers; hand cream; 
hand creams; hand creams for cosmetic purposes; hand lotions; hand lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; hand masks for skin care; hand scrubs; hand soap; hand washes; henna for cosmetic 
purposes; household detergents; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; hydrogen peroxide for 
use on the hair; impregnated cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; impregnated cleaning 
pads impregnated with toilet preparations; impregnated cloths for dusting; impregnated cloths for 
polishing; impregnated paper tissues for cleaning dishware; impregnated steel wool for cleaning; 
incense; incense and incense cones; incense cones; incense sticks; inclinators; industrial soap; 
ionone; Japanese hair fixing oil; Japanese hair fixing oil [bintsuke-abura]; jasmine oil; javelle water; 
jewellers' rouge; joss sticks; lacquer removing compositions; lacquer-removing preparations; 
laundry additives for water softening; laundry bleach; laundry bleaching preparations; laundry blue; 
laundry blueing; laundry brightener; laundry detergents; laundry fabric conditioner; laundry glaze; 
laundry pre-soak; laundry pre-soaking preparations; laundry sizing; laundry sizing preparations; 
laundry soap; laundry stain removers; laundry starch; laundry wax; lavender; lavender oil; lavender 
oil for cosmetic use; lavender water; leaf shine; leather bleaching preparations; leather dressings; 
leather polishes; leather preservatives; leather preserving polishes; leather spot removers; lip 
balm; lip care preparations; lip conditioners; lip cream; lip creams for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; 
lip gloss palettes; lip glosses; lip liners; lip neutralizers; lip polisher; lip pomade; lip stains; lipstick 
cases; lipsticks; liquid bath soaps; liquid chemical drain openers; liquid dentifrices; liquid 
dishwasher detergents; liquid eyeliners; liquid floor polishes; liquid foundation; liquid foundation 
[mizu-oshiroi]; liquid latex for body painting; liquid perfumes; liquid rouge; liquid soap for body 
washing; liquid soap for dish washing; liquid soap for laundry; liquid soap for washing dishes; liquid 
soap used in foot baths; liquid soaps; liquid soaps for hands and face; liquid soaps used in foot 
baths; litter tray cleaners incorporating a deodorizer; livestock grooming preparations; loofah 
soaps; loose face powder; lotions for cellulite reduction; lotions for cellulite reduction for cosmetic 
purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lotions for face and body care; lotions for face and body 
care for cosmetic purposes; lotions for strengthening the nails; magnesium bath flakes; make-up; 
make-up and cosmetics; make-up for compacts; make-up for the body; make-up for the face and 
body; make-up foundation; make-up foundations; make-up kits; make-up pencils; make-up 
powder; make-up preparations; make-up preparations for the face and body; make-up primer; 
make-up removing creams; make-up removing gels; make-up removing lotions; make-up removing 
milk, gel, lotions and creams; make-up removing milks; make-up removing preparations; make-up 
sold in compacts; makeup; makeup remover; mascara; mascaras; mask pack for cosmetic 
purposes; massage creams; massage oils; massage oils and lotions; massage waxes; metal 
buffing compounds; metal lipstick cases; milk for cosmetic purposes; mint essence; mint for 
perfumery; moistened tooth powder; moisturising gels; moisturising skin lotions; moisturizing body 
lotions; moisturizing creams; moisturizing lotions; moisturizing milk; moisturizing skin lotions; 
moustache wax; mouthrinses; mouthwash for pets; mouthwashes; musk; mustache wax; nail art 
stickers; nail buffing compounds; nail buffing preparations; nail care kits; nail care preparations; 
nail conditioners; nail cream; nail cream for cosmetic purposes; nail decolorants; nail enamel; nail 
enamel removers; nail gel; nail glitter; nail glue; nail hardeners; nail lacquer; nail paint; nail polish; 
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nail polish base coat; nail polish pens; nail polish remover pens; nail polish removers; nail polish 
removing preparations; nail polish top coat; nail polishing powder; nail strengtheners; nail tips; nail 
topcoats; nail varnish; nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; nail varnish removers; nail whiteners; 
natural floor waxes; natural musk; natural perfumery; neutralizers for permanent waving; night 
creams; non medicated lip balm; non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated bubble bath 
preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream; non-medicated mouthwashes; non-medicated 
nappy rash cream; non-medicated preparations for the care of hair; nonmedicated preparations for 
the care of skin; non-medicated preparations for the care of the scalp; nonmedicated skin care 
preparations; non-medicated skin creams; non-slipping liquids for floors; non-slipping wax for 
floors; oil baths for hair care; oil baths for hair care for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic 
purposes; oils for hair conditioning; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toiletry purposes; oven 
cleaners; oven cleaning preparations; pads impregnated with make-up removing preparations; 
paint remover preparations; paint removers; paint removing compositions; paint stripper 
preparations; paint strippers; paint stripping preparations; paint, lacquer and varnish removing 
compositions; paper soap for personal use; parquet floor wax; pastes for razor strops; patches 
containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; peeling cream; pencils for cosmetic 
purposes; peppermint oil; peppermint oil perfumery; perfume oils; perfume oils for the manufacture 
of cosmetic preparations; perfumed creams; perfumed powder; perfumed powders; perfumed 
soaps; perfumed talcum powder; perfumed talcum powder for cosmetic purposes; perfumes; 
perfumes for industrial purposes; perfumes in solid form; perfuming sachets; permanent wave 
preparations; permanent wave solutions; permanent waving lotions; personal deodorants; pet 
grooming preparations; pet shampoo; pet shampoos; pet stain removers; petroleum jelly for 
cosmetic purposes; pine oils for cleaning floors; plastic buffing compounds; polish for furniture and 
flooring; polishes for leather; polishes for musical instruments; polishing creams; polishing paper; 
polishing rouge; polishing stones; polishing wax; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pomades for 
lips; pomanders; potassium hypochloride; potpourri; potpourri sachets for incorporating in 
aromatherapy pillows; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; pre-
moistened cosmetic wipes; pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; 
premoistened towelettes impregnated with dishwashing detergent; pre-shave and after-shave 
preparations; preshave creams; pre-shave gels; pre-shaving preparations; preparations for 
cleaning dentures; preparations for permanent hair waves; preparations for removing gel nails; 
preparations for setting hair; preparations for the permanent waving of hair; preparations for 
unblocking drain pipes; preparations for unblocking drains; preparations for unblocking sinks; 
preparations for unblocking waste pipes; preparations for washing fruit and vegetables; 
preparations for waving the hair; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; preservatives for 
leather; pressed face powder; pumice stone; pumice stones; refills for electric room fragrance 
dispensers; removable tattoos for cosmetic purposes; retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; rinsing 
agents for laundry; room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; room 
fragrances; room fragrancing preparations; rose oil; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; rouges; 
rubbing oil for wood; rust removers; rust removing preparation; rust removing preparations; 
sachets for perfuming linen; saddle soap; safrol; sand for sandblasting; sandcloth; sanding gloves; 
sandpaper; sandpaper for sharpening drawing pencils; scale removing preparations for household 
purposes; scented bath salts; scented body creams; scented body lotions; scented body sprays; 
scented ceramic stones; scented fabric refresher sprays; scented linen sprays; scented linen 
water; scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; scented pine cones; scented room 
sprays; scented soaps; scented water; scented wood; scouring liquids; scouring powders; scouring 
preparations; scouring solutions; sculpting gel; seaweed for use in cosmetology; seaweed gelatin 
for laundry use; seaweed gelatine for laundry use [funori]; self-adhesive false eyebrows; self-
tanning creams; self-tanning lotions; self-tanning preparations; shampoo bars; shampoo-
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conditioners; shampoos; shampoos and conditioners; shampoos for babies; shampoos for pets; 
shaving balm; shaving creams; shaving foam; shaving gels; shaving lotions; shaving mousse; 
shaving preparations; shaving soap; shaving soaps; shaving stones; shining preparations for fruit; 
shoe and boot cream; shoe and boot polish; shoe black; shoe cream; shoe polish; shoe polish 
applicators containing shoe polish; shoe wax; shoemakers' wax; shower and bath foam; shower 
and bath foams; shower and bath gel; shower and bath gels; shower creams; shower gel; shower 
gels; shower salts not for medical purposes; sink unblocking preparations; skin abrasives; skin 
bronzer; skin bronzing creams; skin care cosmetics; skin care creams; skin care lotions; skin care 
mousse; skin care preparations; skin clarifiers; skin cleansers; skin cleansing creams; skin 
cleansing foams; skin cleansing lotions; skin conditioners; skin conditioning creams for cosmetic 
purposes; skin creams; skin creams for cosmetic purposes; skin creams in liquid and solid form; 
skin emollients; skin emollients for cosmetic purposes; skin exfoliants; skin fresheners; skin gels 
for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; skin lighteners; skin lightening creams; skin lotions; 
skin masks; skin masks for cosmetic purposes; skin moisturisers; skin moisturizer masks; skin 
moisturizers; skin moisturizing cream; skin moisturizing gel; skin polishing rice bran [arai-nuka]; 
skin scrub; skin soap; skin soaps; skin texturizers; skin toners; skin tonics; skin whitening creams; 
skin whitening preparations; soap for brightening textile; soap for foot perspiration; soap powder; 
soaps for body care; soaps for household use; soaps for personal use; soaps for toilet purposes; 
soda lye; solid hair conditioner; solid hair conditioner bars; solid powder for cosmetic compacts; 
solid shampoo; solid shampoo bars; solvent for use in dry cleaning; spectacle lens cleaning 
solutions; spectacle wipes impregnated with a detergent; spirit gum for cosmetic use; spray 
cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards; spray cleaners for household purposes; spray 
cleaners for use on textiles; stage blood; stain removing benzine; starch for laundry purposes; 
starch for laundry use; starch glaze for laundry purposes; stick pomade; stick pomades for 
cosmetic purposes; styling foam for hair; styling gels; styling gels for the hair; styling lotions; styling 
mousse; styling paste for hair; sun block; sun block lotions; sun block lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; sun block preparations; sun block preparations for cosmetic purposes; sun care lotions; 
sun care lotions for cosmetic purposes; sun care preparations; sun care preparations for cosmetic 
purposes; sun creams; sun creams for cosmetic purposes; sun protection oils; sun protectors for 
lips; sun screen preparations; sun tan gel; sun tan lotion; sun tan milk; sun tan oils; sun-block 
lotions; sun-screening preparations; sun-tan creams; sun-tanning creams; sun-tanning gels; sun-
tanning lotions; sun-tanning milk; sun-tanning oils; sun-tanning oils and lotions; sun-tanning oils for 
cosmetic purposes; sun-tanning preparations; sunblock; sunscreen; sunscreen creams; sunscreen 
creams for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen lotions; sunscreen 
lotions for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; suntan creams; suntan lotions; suntan oils; 
suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; synthetic musk; synthetic perfumery; synthetic vanillin for 
perfumery; tailors' wax; talcum powder; talcum powder for toilet use; talcum powders for cosmetic 
purposes; tanning creams; tanning gels; tanning lotions; tanning milks; tanning oils; tea tree oil; 
teeth cleaning lotions; teeth whitener; teeth whitening strips; temporary tattoos for cosmetic 
purposes; terpenes; theatrical blood; theatrical make-up; theatrical makeup; tints for the hair; tire 
whitewall cleaners; tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; tissues impregnated with cosmetic 
lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; toilet bowl cleaner; toilet bowl 
cleaners; toilet bowl detergents; toilet soaps; toilet water; toilet water containing snake oil; toners 
for cosmetic use; tonic for the hair; toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; tooth cleaning 
preparations; tooth gel; tooth paste; tooth paste in soft cake form; tooth polish; tooth powder; tooth 
powder for cosmetic purposes; tooth whitening creams; tooth whitening gels; tooth whitening 
pastes; tooth whitening preparations; toothpaste; topical herbal creams for firming and enhancing 
breasts; transfers for fingernails; tripoli stone for polishing; turpentine for degreasing; under-eye 
enhancers; upholstery cleaners; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; 
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vanilla perfumery; vanishing cream; varnish removers; varnish-removing preparations; volatile 
alkali used as a detergent; volcanic ash for cleaning; wallpaper cleaning preparations; washing 
powder; water-resistant sunscreen; waterproof sunscreen; wave-set lotions; waving preparations 
for the hair; wax for automobiles; wax for parquet floors; wax for removing body hair; wax stripping 
preparations; wax strips for removing body hair; waxes for leather; white face powder for cosmetic 
purposes; whitewall cleaners; whiting; windscreen cleaning liquids; windscreen cleaning 
preparations; windshield cleaner fluids; windshield cleaning liquids; windshield cleaning 
preparations; windshield washing fluid; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; wipes 
impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wood treatment preparations for polishing; 
wrinkle removing skin care preparations; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial 
use

 Class 04
(4) alcohol for use as fuel; alcohol fuel; all purpose lubricants; all-purpose penetrating oil; animal 
oils for use in the cosmetics industry; anthracite; aromatherapy fragrance candles; artificial 
fireplace logs; artificial petroleum; automobile lubricants; automotive engine oils; automotive 
greases; automotive lubricants; aviation fuel; bagasse for use as fuel; baseball glove conditioning 
oil; beeswax; beeswax for use in manufacture; beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; 
beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; beeswax for use in the manufacture of 
ointments; belt dressings; belting wax; benzene fuel; benzine; benzine fuel; biodiesel fuel; biofuel; 
birthday candles; bodyboard wax; bougies in the nature of wax candles; briquettes of wood; 
butane for lighting; butane fuel; butane gas cartridges sold filled; butane gas for use as a 
household fuel; butane gas for use as fuel; butane lighter fuel; candle wicks; candles; candles and 
wicks for candles for lighting; candles and wicks for lighting; candles containing insect repellant; 
candles containing insect repellent; candles for lighting; candles for night lights; canisters 
containing butane fuel; carnauba wax; castor oil for industrial purposes; ceresin; ceresine; chafing 
dish fuel; charcoal briquettes; charcoal briquettes [tadon]; charcoal for fuel; charcoal for use as 
fuel; charcoal lighter fluid; Christmas tree candles; cigarette lighter fluid; coal; coal based fuels; 
coal briquettes; coal gas; coal naphtha; coal tar oil; coke; colza oil for lubricating machinery; 
combustible briquettes; conditioning oil for baseball gloves; crude oil; crude oils; cutting oil for 
industrial metal working; cutting oils; denaturated fuel alcohols; diesel fuel; diesel oil; drilling 
lubricants; dust binding compositions for sweeping; dust laying and absorbing composition for use 
on unpaved roads; dust laying and absorbing compositions for use on unpaved roads; dust 
removing preparations; engine oils; ethanol fuel; ethanol fuels; fire igniters; firelighters; firelighters 
for grills; firelighters in the nature of kindling woods; fireplace logs; firewood; flux oil for use as an 
ingredient in asphalt; fuel for domestic heating; fuel for lighters; fuel for ships; fuel from crude oil; 
fuel gas; fuel oil; fuel pellets; fuels derived from crude oil; gas oil; gas oil for domestic heating; gas 
patio torches; gasoline; gear oils; gels comprised of plant-based oils and plant-based waxes for 
use in the manufacture of cosmetics and toiletries; gels comprised of plant-based oils for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics and toiletries; gels comprised of plant-based waxes for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics and toiletries; general purpose grease; general purpose greases; glass 
granules used as sweeping compounds for chemical and other spills; granular absorbent oil-based 
composition for absorbing spills from floors; graphite as a lubricant; graphite lubricants; grease for 
belts; grease for boots; grease for boots and shoes; grease for footwear; grease for leather; 
grease for shoes; grease for weapons; greases for the preservation of leather; hardened oils for 
industrial use; heating oil; heavy crude oils; heavy oils; industrial gasoline; industrial grease; 
industrial greases; industrial lubricants; industrial lubricating oils; industrial oil; industrial oil for 
batteries; industrial oils; industrial paraffins; industrial wax; Japan wax; kerosene; kindling; kindling 
wood; kindling woods; lamp fuel; lamp fuels; lamp oil; lamp oils containing insect repellant; lamp 
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oils containing insect repellent; lamp wicks; lanolin; lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; 
lanolin for use in the manufacture of leather dressings; lanolin for use in the manufacture of 
ointments; leather preserving grease; leather preserving oil and grease; light crude oils; light oils; 
lighter fluid; lighter fluid for charcoal; lighting fuel; lighting paper; lignite; ligroin; linseed oil for use 
as a lubricant; liquefied natural gas; liquefied petroleum gases; liquefied petroleum gases to be 
used for domestic and industrial purposes and in motor vehicles; liquified petroleum gases to be 
used for domestic and industrial purposes and in motor vehicles; lubricants for aircraft engines; 
lubricants for industrial machinery; lubricants for machines; lubricating graphite; lubricating oil for 
motor vehicle engines; lump charcoal; methanol fuel; methylated spirits for fuel; mineral lubricating 
oils; mineral motor fuel; mineral oil; mineral oil for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and skin 
care products; mineral oil for use in the manufacture of metal cutting fluids; mineral oil for use in 
the manufacture of paint; mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes; mineral spirits for use as 
accelerants; mixed alcohol fuel; mold releasing oils; montan wax; motor fuel; motor oil; motor oils; 
motor spirit; mould releasing oils; naphtha; natural gas; non-chemical additives for engine oil; non-
chemical additives for fuels; non-chemical additives for fuels, lubricants and greases; non-chemical 
additives for gasoline; non-chemical additives for greases; non-chemical additives for motor fuel; 
non-chemical additives for motor oil; non-chemical additives for oils and fuels; non-chemical 
gasoline additives; non-chemical motor oil additives; non-edible castor oil; oil for the preservation 
of leather; oil for the preservation of masonry; oil for use in the manufacture of candles; oil for use 
in the manufacture of cosmetics; oil for use in the manufacture of paints; oils for paints; oils for the 
preservation of leather; ozocerite; ozokerite; paper spills for lighting; paraffin; paraffin wax; peat 
briquettes; penetrating oils; penetrating oils for use on door locks; perfumed candles; perilla oils for 
industrial purposes; petroleum; petroleum based dust suppressing compositions; petroleum ether; 
petroleum-based dust absorbing compositions; petroleum-based dust suppressing compositions; 
propane for use as fuel; propane gas sold in cylinders; propane gas sold in cylinders for use in 
torches; protective wax for fruits and vegetables; quenching oils; raw petroleum; raw waxes; 
refined petroleum; scented candles; shoe grease; skateboard wax; ski wax; snowboard wax; solid 
fire starters; solid lubricants for industrial purposes; solidified gas for fuel; soya bean oil 
preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking utensils; soybean oil for use in the manufacture of 
paints and other coatings; soybean oil for use in the manufacture of printing inks; stearine; stone 
coal; sumac wax; sumach wax; surfboard wax; sweeping compound; tallow; tallow candles; tallow 
for industrial purposes; tapers; tapers for lighting; tealight candles; tealights; textile oil; textile oils; 
tinder; vegetable oil for use in the manufacture of paints or soaps; vegetable wax; votive candles; 
wakeboard wax; wax for body boards; wax for industrial purposes; wax for making candles; wax 
for skateboards; wax for skis; wax for snowboards; wax for surfboards; wax for use in coating food 
packaging materials; wax for wakeboards; wax powders for industrial purposes; wicks for candles; 
wicks for candles for lighting; wicks for cigarette lighters; wicks for lamps; wicks for lighters; wicks 
for lighting; wicks for oil lamp; wicks for oil lamps; wood briquettes; wood chips for smoking and 
flavouring foods; wood chips for smoking and grilling; wood chips for smoking foods; wood chips 
for use as fuel; wood chips of applewood for smoking and grilling food; wood chips of cedar for 
smoking and grilling food; wood chips of pecan for smoking and grilling food; wood heating fuel 
pellets; wood spills for lighting; woodfuel; wool grease; xylene fuel

 Class 05
(5) absorbent cotton; absorbent pants for incontinents; absorbent wadding; acai powder dietary 
supplements; acaricide; acaricides; acaricides for agricultural purposes; acetaminophen; 
acetaminophen for relief of pain; acne medications; acne treatment preparations; aconitine; 
activated charcoal used as an antidote to poisons; adhesive bandages; adhesive bandages for 
skin wounds; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive plasters; adhesive plasters for 
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medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; adhesive wound closures; adhesives for 
dental and dentistry purposes; adhesives for dental purposes; adhesives for dentistry and dental 
technical purposes; adhesives for dentures; adjuvants for use with vaccines; adrenal hormone 
preparations; adult diapers; adult vitamins; agricultural biopesticides; agricultural pesticides; air 
deodorants; air deodorising preparations; air deodorizer sprays; air deodorizers; air deodorizing 
preparations; air fresheners; air freshening preparations; albumin dietary supplements; alcohol for 
topical use; alcohol-based antibacterial skin sanitizer gels; algaecide chemicals for swimming 
pools; algaecides; algaecides being chemicals for swimming pool maintenance; algaecides for 
agricultural purposes; algaecides for swimming pool; algaecides for swimming pools; algicide; 
algicides; alginate dietary supplements; all purpose disinfectants; all purpose sanitizers; all-
purpose disinfectants; all-purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; allergy capsules; 
allergy medication; allergy medications; allergy relief medication; allergy tablets; alloys for dental 
bridges and crowns; alloys of precious metal for use in dentistry and dentistry technology; alloys of 
precious metals for dental purposes; alloys of precious metals for dental use; almond oils for 
pharmaceutical purposes; aloe vera gel for therapeutic purposes; aloe vera gels for therapeutic 
purposes; amalgam for dental purposes; amalgams for dental purposes; amino acid dietary 
supplements; anaesthetics; anaesthetics for surgical use; analgesic balm; analgesic balms; 
analgesic chewing gum; analgesic preparations; analgesics; androgen preparations; anesthetics 
for non-surgical use; anesthetics for surgical use; anhidrotics; animal feed additives; animal feed 
supplements; animal feed supplements for veterinary purposes; animal flea collars; animal 
repellants; animal repellents; animal semen; animal semen for artificial insemination; animal 
vitamins; antacid lollipops; antacids; anthelmintics; anti fly lotion; anti-adhesion gels for use with 
wound drainage devices; anti-bacterial soap; anti-cancer preparations; anti-cough drops; anti-
dermoinfectives; anti-diabetic pharmaceuticals; anti-epileptic pharmaceutical preparations; anti-
horse-fly oils; anti-horsefly oils; anti-infective preparations for veterinary purposes; antiinfectives; 
anti-inflammatories; anti-inflammatory analgesic plasters; anti-inflammatory and antipyretic 
preparations; anti-inflammatory gels; anti-inflammatory ointments; anti-inflammatory preparations; 
antiinflammatory salves; anti-inflammatory sprays; anti-insect spray; anti-insect sprays; anti-itch 
creams; antiitch ointments; anti-leprotic agents; anti-microbial hand wash; anti-motion sickness 
agents; anti-nauseants; anti-sarcoma preparations; anti-syphilitics; anti-tuberculous preparations; 
anti-tussive expectorants; anti-viral agents; antiallergic medicines; antiallergics; antiarrhythmic 
agents; antiarrhythmic drugs; antiarrhythmics; antibacterial chewing gum; antibacterial gels; 
antibacterial hand lotions; antibacterial hand wash; antibacterial handwashes; antibacterial skin 
soaps; antibacterial soap; antibacterial sprays; antibiotic cream; antibiotic creams; antibiotic hand 
wash; antibiotic ointments; antibiotic preparations; antibiotic tablets; antibiotics; antibiotics for fish; 
antibiotics for human use; antibiotics for use in dentistry; antibiotics for veterinary purposes; 
antibiotics in the form of lotions; anticavity mouth rinses for medical purposes; anticoagulants; 
anticonvulsants; antidepressants; antidiabetic pharmaceuticals; antidiabetic preparations; 
antidotes; antidotes to counteract poisons; antiemetics; antiepileptic drugs; antiflatulants; 
antiflatulents; antifungal creams for medical use; antifungal medications; antihaemorrhoidal 
preparations; antihelmintics; antihemorrhoidal preparations; antihistamines; antihypertensives; 
antileprotics; antimicrobial clay; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbiological 
decomposition; antimicrobials for dermatologic use; antioxidant pills; antiparasitic collars for 
animals; antiparasitic preparations; antiparasitics; antipyretic analgesics; antipyretic drugs with 
sedative effect; antipyretic preparations; antipyretics; antiseptic athletic mouthguard spray; 
antiseptic cotton; antiseptic liquid bandages; antiseptic preparations; antiseptics; antispasmodics; 
antisyphilitics; antitoxic sera; antitoxic serums; antituberculous drugs; antitumor drugs; antitumour 
drugs; antitussives; antivenins; antivirals; appetite suppressant pills; appetite suppressants; 
appetite suppressants for medical purposes; appetite suppressants for medical use; aquatic 
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herbicides; arsenic detoxification agents for medical purposes; arterial grafts; artificial tears; 
aseptic cotton; asthma treatment preparations; asthmatic tea; astringents for medical purposes; 
astringents for medicinal purposes; athlete's foot lotions; athlete's foot preparations; athletes' foot 
lotion; athletes' foot powder; athletes' foot preparations; auto-injectors prefilled with epinephrine; 
automobile deodorizers; babies' diaper-pants; babies' diapers; babies' diapers of paper; babies' 
diapers of textile; babies' disposable napkins made of cellulose; babies' disposable napkins made 
of paper; babies' napkin-pants; babies' napkins; babies' napkins made of paper; babies' napkins of 
textile; babies' nappies; babies' nappies of textile; babies' swim diapers; babies' swim napkins; 
babies' swim nappies; baby diapers; baby food; baby formula; baby vitamins; bacterial poisons; 
bactericides; bacteriological culture mediums; bandages for dressings; barium for use in radiology; 
barium for x-ray use; base metals and alloys for dentistry use; bath salts for medical purposes; bee 
pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; bee pollen used as a dietary supplement; belts for 
sanitary napkin; belts for sanitary towels; benzol detoxification agents for medical purposes; beta 
blockers; beta carotene supplements; biochemical preparations for medical purposes; biochemical 
preparations for medical use; biochemical preparations for veterinary purposes; biochemical 
preparations for veterinary use; biocides; biological fungicides; biological herbicides; biological 
tissue cultures for medical purposes; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; 
biopesticides for agricultural purposes; biopesticides for domestic use; biopharmaceuticals for the 
treatment of cancer; bird repellants; bird repellents; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical use; 
blood for medical purposes; blood glucose test strips; blood plasma; blood substitutes; blood 
substitutes for medical or veterinary purposes; bonding and primer materials for dental purposes; 
bone cement for medical purposes; bone cement for surgical and orthopaedic purposes; bone 
cement for surgical and orthopedic purposes; bone fillers consisting of living materials; bone graft 
materials derived from human tissue; bone growth media consisting of biological materials for 
medical purposes; bone imaging agents; bone void fillers consisting of biological materials; bone 
void fillers consisting of natural materials; botanical supplements for general health and well-being; 
botanicals for the treatment of cancer; botanicals for the treatment of colds and flu; botanicals for 
the treatment of dental and oral diseases; botanicals for the treatment of inflammatory bowel 
disease and connective tissue diseases; botanicals for the treatment of stomach ulcers; botanicals 
for use in the treatment of dermatitis and skin pigmentation diseases; bouillons for bacteriological 
cultures; bovine colostrum for veterinary purposes; bowel evacuant preparations; bracelets 
impregnated with insect repellent; breast pads; breast-nursing padding; breast-nursing pads; 
breath fresheners for the treatment of halitosis; breath-freshening chewing gum for medicinal 
purposes; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; bronchial dilators; bronchodilating preparations; 
bronchodilators; bunion pads; burn dressings; burn relief medication; calamine lotion; calcium 
channel blockers; calcium supplements; calomel; cannabidiol [CBD] oil for medical purposes; 
cannabidiol for medical purposes; cannabis oil for the treatment of cancer; capillary stabilizing 
agents for medical purposes; capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; car air fresheners; car 
deodorants; car deodorizers; cardiotonics; cardiovascular pharmaceutical preparations; carpet 
deodorizers; casein dietary supplements; castor oil for medical purposes; cattle washes; caustic 
pencils; CBD oil for medical purposes; cedar wood for use as a clothing protector; cedar wood for 
use as a deodorizer; cedar wood for use as an insect repellant; cedar wood for use as an insect 
repellent; cellulose ethers for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; cement for animal 
hooves; cement for bones for medical use; ceramic alloys used in dental crowns; ceramic 
materials for dental use for fillings; cerebral haemorrhage prophylactic agents; cerebral 
hemorrhage prophylactic agents; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; chemical 
conductors for use with electrocardiograph electrodes; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of 
pregnancy; chemical preparations for treating diseases affecting cereal plants; chemical 
preparations for treating mildew; chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; chemical 
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preparations to treat mildew; chemical preparations to treat wheat smut; chemically treated papers 
for use in the detection of faecal occult blood; chemicals for treating vine disease; 
chemotherapeutics; chilblain treatment preparations; children's vitamins; chloramphenicol 
preparations; chlorine detoxification agents for medical purposes; chloroform; chondroitin 
preparations; cleaning preparations for contact lenses; cleaning solutions for contact lenses; 
clinical diagnostic reagents; cloth diapers; cloth nappies; cocaine; cod liver oil; cod-liver oil 
capsules; cod-liver oil drops; cold sore treatment preparations; collyrium; colostrum dietary 
supplements; colostrum for veterinary purposes; composite materials for dental and dental 
technical purposes; composite materials for dental purposes; compounds for sanitising eggs; 
compresses; conductive lacquer for dental purposes; contact lens cleaning preparations; contact 
lens cleaning solutions; contact lens disinfectants; contact lens solutions; contact lens wetting 
solutions; contraceptive foams; contraceptive preparations; contraceptive sponges; contrast agent 
for ultrasound diagnostic imaging; contrast media for in vivo imaging; contrast media for use with 
medical imaging equipment; contrast media for use with medical ultrasound apparatus; contrast 
media for use withX-ray equipment; contrasting agents for diagnostic ultrasound imaging; cord 
blood for medical purposes; cord blood for veterinary purposes; corn and callus creams; corn 
pads; corn plaster; corn plasters; corn rings for the feet; corticosteroids; cotton buds for medical 
purposes; cotton sticks for medical purposes; cotton swabs for medical purposes; cotton swabs for 
medical use; cotton wool for medical purposes; cough drops; cough expectorants; cough lozenges; 
cough remedy; cough syrup; cough syrups; cough treatment medications; cough treatment 
preparations; court plaster; croton bark; croton bark for medical purposes; decongestant capsules; 
decongestant nasal sprays; decongestants; delivery agents in the form of coatings for tablets that 
facilitate the delivery of nutritional supplements; delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films that 
facilitate the delivery of nutritional supplements; dental abrasives; dental adhesives; dental alloys; 
dental amalgams; dental amalgams of gold; dental anaesthetics; dental anesthetics; dental blanks; 
dental cement; dental cements; dental ceramics; dental composite materials; dental enamel; 
dental fillings; dental impression materials; dental lacquer; dental mastics; dental moldings; dental 
plasters; dental polish; dental porcelain materials; dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and 
veneers; dental restoration compounds; dental restoration material; dental sealants; dental swabs; 
dental veneers; dental wax; dental waxes; denture adhesives; deodorants for clothing; deodorants 
for textiles; deodorising room sprays; deodorizers for automobiles; deodorizers for carpets; 
deodorizers for garbage disposals; deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; deodorizers for litter 
trays; deodorizers for shoes; deodorizing preparations for carpets; depuratives for the body; 
diabetic bread; diabetic bread adapted for medical use; diabetic fruit juice beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; diabetic fruit nectars adapted for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker 
reagents for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for clinical laboratory use; diagnostic 
preparations for medical laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for detecting 
genetic predispositions; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for detecting mutation in 
prion genes; diagnostic reagents for clinical laboratory use; diagnostic reagents for medical 
diagnostic use; diagnostic reagents for medical laboratory use; diagnostic reagents for veterinary 
purposes; diaper covers; diaper liners; diaper sets; diapers for babies; diapers for dogs; diapers for 
incontinents; diapers for pets; diaphoretics; diarrhea medication; diarrhoea medication; diet 
capsules; diet pills; diet pills and capsules; dietary fiber to aid digestion; dietary fibre as a food 
additive; dietary fibre for treating constipation; dietary fibre for use as an ingredient in the 
manufacture of dietary supplements; dietary fibre to aid digestion; dietary supplements consisting 
of amino acids; dietary supplements consisting of trace elements; dietary supplements for 
controlling cholesterol; dietary supplements for general health and well-being; dietary supplements 
for promoting weight loss; dietetic substances consisting of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and 
trace elements; dietetic sugar for medical purposes; dietetic sugar for medical use; dietetic sugar 
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substitutes adapted for medical purposes; dietetic sugar substitutes for medical use; digitalin; 
disinfectant bathroom cleaners; disinfectant soap; disinfectant soaps; disinfectant toilet bowl 
cleaners; disinfectants for chemical toilets; disinfectants for contact lens; disinfectants for contact 
lenses; disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; disinfectants for household use; 
disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; disinfectants for medical instruments; 
disinfectants for swimming pools; disinfecting hand wash; disinfecting handwash; disinfecting 
perfumed soaps; disposable adult diapers; disposable babies' diaper-pants; disposable babies' 
diaper-pants of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; disposable 
babies' napkin-pants; disposable babies' napkin-pants of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' 
napkins; disposable babies' napkins of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' nappies; 
disposable baby diapers; disposable baby nappies; disposable diaper liners; disposable diapers; 
disposable diapers for babies; disposable diapers for incontinence; disposable diapers for 
incontinents; disposable liners for diapers; disposable liners for incontinence diapers; disposable 
liners for nappies; disposable napkins for incontinents; disposable napkins of cellulose for babies; 
disposable napkins of paper for incontinents; disposable nappies for babies; disposable nappies 
made of cellulose for infants; disposable nappy liners; disposable pads for incontinence; 
disposable pads for incontinents; disposable pet diapers; disposable sanitizing wipes; disposable 
swim diapers for babies; disposable swim napkins for babies; disposable swim nappies for babies; 
disposable training pants; disposable training pants for infants; dissolvable strips to stop bleeding 
from minor cuts and grazes; diuretics; dog repellents; domestic biopesticides; domestic pesticides; 
dressings for burns; dressings for wounds; drug delivery agents in the form of capsules that 
provide controlled release of the active ingredients for a wide variety of pharmaceuticals; drug 
delivery agents in the form of coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical 
preparations; drug delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films that facilitate the delivery of 
pharmaceutical preparations; drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping 
powdered pharmaceuticals; drug delivery agents in the form of powders that provide controlled 
release of the active ingredients for a wide variety of pharmaceuticals; drug delivery agents in the 
form of tablets that provide controlled release of the active ingredients for a wide variety of 
pharmaceuticals; dysmenorrhea treatment preparations; ear bandages; ear candles for therapeutic 
purposes; ear drops; eardrops; effervescent vitamin tablets; egg sanitizing preparations; electrolyte 
drinks for medical purposes; electrolyte replacement beverages for medical purposes; electrolytes; 
embedding material for dental and dental technical purposes; embedding material for dental 
purposes; emetic preparations; emetics; emmenagogues; empty capsules for pharmaceutical 
purposes; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; enema preparations; enteral tube feeding 
formulas; epinephrine sold in pre-filled injectors; epsom salt; epsom salts for medical purposes; 
erythromycin preparations; estrogen preparations; evacuants; evening primrose oil; expectorants; 
eye bandages for medical purposes; eye compresses; eye drops; eye pads for medical purposes; 
eye pads for medical use; eye patches for medical purposes; eye patches for medical use; eye 
washes; eye-washes; eyepatches for medical purposes; eyepatches for veterinary purposes; fabric 
deodorizers; febrifuges; feeding stimulants for animals; feminine hygiene pads; fennel; fertility 
enhancement preparations for animal use; fertility enhancement preparations for human use; fever 
blister treatment preparations; filled first-aid boxes; fillings for teeth; fingernail sanitizers; first aid 
dressings; first aid kits; first aid kits for household use; first-aid kits; fissure sealant for dental and 
dental technical purposes; fissure sealants for dental purposes; fissure sealants for dental use; 
fixing materials for dental purposes; flaxseed dietary supplements; flaxseed for use as a dietary 
supplement; flaxseed oil dietary supplements; flea and tick powder; flea collars; flea powder; flea 
powders; flea sprays; fly catching adhesive; fly catching adhesives; fly catching paper; fly 
combating preparations; fly destroying preparations; fly glue; fly paper; flypapers; fodder additives 
for medical purposes; fodder supplements for veterinary purposes; folic acid; food for babies; food 
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supplements consisting of amino acids; food supplements consisting of trace elements; frostbite 
salve for pharmaceutical purposes; fumigants for agricultural use; fumigants for domestic use; 
fumigating sticks for use as disinfectants; fungal medications; fungicides; fungicides and 
herbicides; fungicides for agricultural use; fungicides for domestic use; fungicides for horticultural 
use; fungicides for medical use; galactagogue preparations; galactagogues; gamboge for use as a 
medical purgative; gases and gas mixtures for medical imaging use; gases and gas mixtures for 
use in medical imaging; gases for dental purposes; gases for medical use; gastrointestinal 
cleaning agents; gastrointestinal treatment preparations; gauze for dressings; gauze for medical 
purposes; gelatin capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; gels for use as personal lubricants; 
general anaesthetics; general anesthetics; genetic identity tests comprised of reagents for medical 
purposes; germicides; germicides and fungicides; ginkgo biloba; ginseng capsules for general 
health and well-being; glucose dietary supplements for animals; glucose for use as an additive to 
foods for medical purposes; gluing paste intended to trap and kill mice; glycerophosphates; gold 
amalgam for dental purposes; goulard water; gravel as a digestive aid for birds; ground flaxseed 
fibre for use as a dietary supplement; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; gummed taffeta 
plasters; gummy vitamins; haemoglobin; haemorrhoid preparations; haemorrhoid treatment 
preparations; haemorrhoidal ointments; haemostatic pencils; haemostatics for medical purposes; 
hair growth preparations; hair growth stimulants for medical purposes; hand sanitizers; hand-
sanitizing preparations; headache pencils; heatstroke treating agents; hemoglobin; hemorrhoid 
preparations; hemorrhoidal ointments; hemostatic pencils; hemostatics for medical purposes; 
herbal and dietary supplements for promoting faster muscle recovery after exercise; herbal and 
dietary supplements to aid in milk production in lactating animals; herbal and dietary supplements 
to prevent shedding in cats and dogs; herbal and dietary supplements used as a worm 
preventative in birds; herbal antiitch ointments for pets; herbal honey throat lozenges; herbal male 
enhancement capsules; herbal mud packs for therapeutic purposes; herbal pills for the treatment 
of diabetes; herbal sore skin ointments for pets; herbal supplements for general health and well-
being; herbal supplements for the promotion of healthy liver function; herbal supplements for the 
treatment of arthritis; herbal supplements for the treatment of cancer; herbal supplements for the 
treatment of cardiovascular diseases; herbal supplements for the treatment of dental and oral 
diseases; herbal supplements for the treatment of headaches; herbal supplements for the 
treatment of infectious diseases, namely, urinary tract infections; herbal supplements for the 
treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely inflammatory bowel diseases and inflammatory 
connective tissue diseases; herbal supplements for the treatment of the musculoskeletal system, 
namely, connective tissue diseases, cartilage injuries; herbal supplements for the treatment of the 
respiratory system; herbal supplements for use in dermatology, namely, dermatitis, eczema, 
psoriasis; herbal supplements for use in oncology; herbicide for agricultural use; herbicides; 
herbicides for agricultural purposes; herbicides for domestic use; homeopathic anti-inflammatory 
ointments; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of cancer; homeopathic remedies for the 
treatment of colds and flu; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; 
homeopathic remedies for the treatment of headaches; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of 
inflammatory diseases, namely, inflammatory bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue 
diseases; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of morning sickness; homeopathic remedies for 
the treatment of stomach ulcers; homeopathic remedies for treatment of skin conditions, namely, 
dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; hormone replacement therapy preparations; hormone suppressing 
preparations; hormones for livestock; hormones for medical purposes; hormones for veterinary 
purposes; human allograft tissue; human growth hormone; human growth hormones; human 
vaccine preparations; human vaccines; hydrastine; hydrastinine; hydrocortisone; hydrocortisone 
creams; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; hypnotic sedatives; hypnotics; ibuprofen; 
ibuprofen for use as an oral analgesic; imitation cigarettes for quitting smoking; in vitro diagnostic 
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preparations for medical purposes; in vitro gender prediction test kit; in vitro preparations for 
predicting ovulation; in-vitro ovulation prediction kits; incontinence diapers; incontinence garments; 
incontinence pads; infant foods; infant formula; infants' disposable diapers of cellulose; infants' 
disposable diapers of paper; inhalant anaesthetics; inhalant anesthetics; inhaled pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; inhaled pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating respiratory diseases and disorders; injectable pharmaceutical 
contraceptives; insect destroying preparations; insect exterminating preparations; insect growth 
regulators; insect repellant in candle form; insect repellant in the nature of a lamp oil; insect 
repellant incense; insect repellant preparations; insect repellants; insect repellent incense; insect 
repellent lotions; insect repellents; insect vaporizers; insect-repellents; insecticidal animal 
shampoo; insecticidal preparations; insecticidal veterinary washes; insecticide for agricultural use; 
insecticides; insecticides for agricultural use; insecticides for domestic use; inserts made of 
bamboo specially adapted for reusable babies' diapers; inserts made of cloth specially adapted for 
reusable babies' diapers; inserts made of hemp specially adapted for reusable babies' diapers; 
inserts made of microfibre specially adapted for reusable babies' diapers; inserts made of 
microfibre specially adapted for reusable babies' napkins; inserts made of microfibre specially 
adapted for reusable babies' nappies; insulin; insulin injectors sold filled with insulin; insulin pens 
sold filled with insulin; insulin sold in pre-filled syringes; intestinal disorder medicine for the 
treatment of diverticular disease; intestinal disorder medicine for the treatment of intestinal bacteria 
and parasites; intestinal disorder medicine for the treatment of irritable bowel syndrome; intestinal 
disorder medicine for the treatment of ulcerative colitis; intravenous fluids used for nutrition; 
intravenous fluids used for rehydration; intravenous fluids used for rehydration, nutrition and the 
delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; intravenous fluids used for the delivery of pharmaceutical 
preparations; iodine; iodoform; irrigating solutions for eye use; isopropyl alcohol for medical 
purposes; isotopes for medical purposes; jalap; kennel disinfectants; lactagogues; lacteal flour for 
babies; lactose-free infant formula; larvae exterminating preparations; laxatives; laxatives for 
animals; laxatives for veterinary purposes; lecithin dietary supplements; lecithin for medical 
purposes for use as a food additive; lecithin for use as a dietary supplement; leeches for medical 
purposes; lice poison; lice treatment preparations; liners for diapers; liners for nappies; liniments; 
lining materials for dental purposes; linseed dietary supplements; linseed dietary supplements for 
animals; linseed oil dietary supplements; lipotropic factor preparations; liquid antipruritic; liquid 
vitamin supplements; local anaesthetics; local anesthetics; lotions for treating athlete's foot; low-
salt bread adapted for medical use; lubricant gels for personal use; lupulin for pharmaceutical 
purposes; lysine preparations; massage gels for pain relief; material for dental bridges; material for 
dental crowns; material for dental prostheses; material for filling teeth; material for repairing teeth 
and for dental crowns and bridges; material for stopping teeth; material for stopping teeth and 
dental wax; material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes; 
materials for artificial teeth; materials for crowns and bridges for dental use and for oral 
prophylaxis; materials for dental fillings; materials for dental fillings and for sealing purposes; 
materials for dental sealing purposes; materials for making dental impressions; materials for oral 
prophylaxis; materials for repairing dental bridges; materials for repairing dental crowns; materials 
for repairing teeth; materials for repairing teeth and dental prostheses; materials for tooth 
restoration; media for bacteriological culture; media for bacteriological cultures; medical adhesive 
tapes; medical adhesives for binding internal tissue; medical adhesives for binding wounds; 
medical and surgical dressings; medical and surgical plasters; medical diagnostic reagents; 
medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; medical dressings; medical 
imaging contrast media; medical plasters; medicated acne pre-moistened wipes; medicated anti-
cavity dental rinses; medicated anti-cavity mouthwashes; medicated bath preparations for 
therapeutic use; medicated brush-on oral care gels; medicated cleansers for skin and wounds; 
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medicated cold relief candy; medicated dental rinses; medicated diaper rash cream; medicated 
diaper rash lotions; medicated diaper rash ointments; medicated hemorrhoid pre-moistened wipes; 
medicated lotions for sunburn; medicated mouth rinse; medicated mouthwash; medicated 
mouthwashes; medicated mouthwashes for pets; medicated muscle soaks; medicated nappy rash 
cream; medicated nappy rash lotions; medicated nappy rash ointments; medicated preparations 
for treating halitosis; medicated soap for the treatment of rosacea; medicated sunburn lotions; 
medicated throat lozenges; medicated throat sprays; medicated wart removing preparations; 
medicinal cannabis for temporary relief of seizures; medicinal cannabis for the relief of nausea 
caused by chemotherapy; medicinal cannabis for the relief of nerve pain; medicinal cannabis for 
the treatment of muscle spasms caused by multiple sclerosis; medicinal hair growth preparations; 
medicinal marijuana for temporary relief of seizures; medicinal marijuana for the relief of nausea 
caused by chemotherapy; medicinal marijuana for the relief of nerve pain; medicinal marijuana for 
the treatment of muscle spasms caused by multiple sclerosis; medicinal preparations for 
stimulating hair growth; medicinal preparations for use in oncology; medicines for adjusting the 
menstrual cycle; medicines for alleviating constipation; medicines for prevention against milk fever; 
medicines for the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; menstrual symptom treatment 
preparations; menstruation bandages; menstruation knickers; menstruation pads; menstruation 
tampons; menthol; menthol bath preparations for medical purposes; menthol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; menthol vapour bath preparations for babies; mercurous chloride; metal alloys for use in 
dentistry; metal primers for dental purposes; methionine preparations; microbicides; microbicides 
for wastewater treatment; migraine treatment preparations; mildew destroying preparations; 
mildewcides; mildewstats; milk sugar for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; milking 
grease; mineral dietary supplements for animals; mineral nutritional supplements; mineral salts for 
baths; mineral salts for medical purposes; mineral supplements; minerals; miticides; miticides for 
agricultural purposes; mixed antibiotic preparations; mixed vitamin preparations; modeling wax for 
dental purposes; modelling wax for dental purposes; molding wax for dentists; moleskin for 
medical purposes; moleskin for use as a medical bandage; mosquito killing preparations for 
application to mosquito nets; mosquito repellant coils; mosquito repellants; mosquito repellants for 
application to the skin; mosquito repellents; mosquito-repellant incense; mosquito-repellent 
incenses; moth balls; moth repellents; mothballs; mothproof paper; mothproofing paper; motion 
sickness chewing gum; motion sickness treatment preparations; moulding wax for dentists; mouth 
cavity cleansers; mouth cavity cleansers for medical purposes; mud for baths; mugwort dietary 
supplements; multi-purpose medicated analgesic balms; multi-purpose medicated antibiotic 
creams; multi-vitamin preparations; multivitamin preparations; multivitamins; muscle relaxants; 
mustard plasters; mustard poultices; nail fungus treatment preparations; nail sanitizing 
preparations; napkins for babies; napkins for incontinents; nappies for babies; nappies of paper for 
babies; nappy covers; nappy liners; nasal drops for the treatment of allergies; nasal rinse; nasal 
spray preparations; natural dietary supplements for treating claustrophobia; nausea treatment 
medications; nausea treatment preparations; nematicides; nematocides; nematode pesticide; 
nematode pesticides; niacinamide preparations for the treatment of acne; nicotine chewing gum; 
nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop smoking; nicotine patches for use as aids to stop smoking; 
nitrocellulose membrane for veterinary diagnostic purposes; nitrocellulose paper for veterinary 
diagnostic purposes; nonmedical nutritional additives for animal foodstuffs; nose drops; nursing 
pads; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; nutritional supplements 
for animal foodstuffs; nutritional supplements for building body mass; nutritional supplements for 
foodstuffs for animals; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional 
supplements for livestock feed; odour neutralizing preparations for carpets; odour neutralizing 
preparations for clothing and textiles; odour neutralizing preparations for use on textiles; ointments 
for sunburn; ointments for treating diaper rash; ointments for treating nappy rash; ophthalmic 
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preparations; ophthalmologic preparations; ophthalmological preparations; opium; opium alkaloid 
preparations; opodeldoc; oral analgesics; oral contraceptives; orgasm creams; orthodontic alginate 
for dental impressions; orthodontic alginate impression materials; orthodontic alginates for dental 
impressions; ovicides; oxygen baths; oxygen for medical purposes; oxytocics; pain relief 
medication; pain relief medication for veterinary purposes; pain relief medicines; pain relief 
preparations; pancreas hormone preparations; pancreatic hormone preparations; panty liners; 
panty shields; paper chemically treated for diagnostic use in the detection of fecal occult blood; 
paper diapers; paper diapers for babies; paper diapers for infants; paper for mustard plasters; 
paper for mustard poultices; paper liners for diapers; paper liners for nappies; paper nappies for 
babies; paper nappies for infants; paracetamol; parasiticides; parasiticides for medical purposes; 
parasiticides for medical use; parathyroid hormone preparations; pearl powder for use as a 
calcium supplement; pediculicidal shampoos; penicillin preparations; personal sexual lubricants; 
pesticides; pesticides for agricultural use; pesticides for domestic use; pesticides for horticultural 
purposes; pesticides for industrial purposes; pet diapers; pet food additives in the form of vitamin 
and mineral; pet food additives in the form of vitamins and minerals; pet vitamins; petroleum jelly 
for treating cracked hooves for horses; pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; 
pharmaceutical antiallergic preparations and substances; pharmaceutical antitussive-cold 
preparations; pharmaceutical astringents; pharmaceutical cold preparations; pharmaceutical cough 
preparations; pharmaceutical for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; pharmaceutical grade 
lactose; pharmaceutical hormonal preparations, namely, corticosteroids, hormone replacement 
therapy preparations, oral contraceptives, thyroid hormone preparations; pharmaceutical 
preparations and compositions for the treatment and prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical 
preparations and substances for the prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and 
substances for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the 
treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the 
treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for hydrating the skin during 
pregnancy; pharmaceutical preparations for inducing erections; pharmaceutical preparations for 
inhalation for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for ocular or 
intraocular surgery; pharmaceutical preparations for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical 
preparations for preventing skin blemishes during pregnancy; pharmaceutical preparations for 
reducing cholesterol; pharmaceutical preparations for regulating the immune system; 
pharmaceutical preparations for suppressing tumours; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
prevention and treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of 
osteoporosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of stretch marks; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the relief of insect bites; pharmaceutical preparations for the relief of pain; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of acne; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of asthma; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of bacterial skin infections, fungal skin infections, viral skin infections and parasitic skin 
infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
bone fractures; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of brain diseases and disorders, 
namely, epilepsy, Alzheimer's, cerebral palsy, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cardiovascular disease; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
cardiovascular diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of chronic pain; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cranial or facial nerve disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of degenerative nerve diseases and 
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disorders, namely, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease and multiple 
sclerosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of diseases, disorders and infections of the endocrine system, namely growth and 
thyroid disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases, disorders and 
infections of the spinal cord systems and related cartilage and tissue; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of drug and alcohol abuse; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
epilepsy; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of gastrointestinal disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genito-
urinary and pelvic diseases, disorders and infections, namely infertility, sexually transmitted 
diseases, incontinence and sexual dysfunction; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
genitourinary diseases, namely, urological diseases, infertility, sexually transmitted diseases, 
inflammatory pelvic diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of glaucoma; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of gout; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of headaches; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of heart rhythm disorders; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of hypercholesteremia; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of hypercholesterolemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
hyperlipidemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immunologic diseases, namely, 
autoimmune diseases, immunologic deficiency syndromes; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of infectious diseases, namely respiratory infections, eye infections; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of inflammatory connective tissue diseases and injuries; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely, inflammatory 
bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of inflammatory muscle diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of metabolic diseases and disorders, namely diabetes, hypoglycaemia, gout, 
osteoarthritis, muscular dystrophy, anemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
metabolic disorders, namely diabetes, bulimia nervosa, anorexia, obesity and hypothyroidism; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of migraine; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of motion sickness; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of multiple sclerosis; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of myalgia and neuralgia; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of neurological diseases, namely, Alzheimer's, Huntington's 
Disease, cerebral palsy; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurological disorders, 
namely, brain injury, spinal cord injury, seizure disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of neuromuscular diseases and disorders, namely, cerebrovascular accident (stroke), 
Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, myasthenia gravis, Huntington's disease; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of ophthalmological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of osteoporosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of physical and psychological addictions, namely, 
gambling addiction, eating disorders and addictions, nicotine addiction, Internet addiction, drug 
addiction; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of psychiatric diseases, namely, mood 
disorders, anxiety disorders, cognitive disorders, schizophrenia; pharmaceutical preparations for 
the treatment of psychiatric diseases, namely, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, cognitive 
disorders, schizophrenia and bipolar disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
respiratory diseases, disorders and infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
skin irritations, namely bee stings, sunburn, rashes, sores, corns, calluses, and acne; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of smoking cessation; pharmaceutical preparations 
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for the treatment of the central nervous system, namely, central nervous system infections, brain 
diseases, central nervous system movement disorders, ocular motility disorders, spinal cord 
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of the central nervous system, namely, 
encephalitis, epilepsy, Alzheimer's, cerebral palsy, Parkinson's disease; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the diseases, disorders and infections of the central nervous 
system namely brain, movement, ocular motility and spinal cord diseases; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the musculoskeletal system, namely, connective tissue diseases, 
bone diseases, spinal diseases, back pain, fractures, sprains, cartilage injuries; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the respiratory system; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of varicose veins; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of vascular diseases; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases, namely, herpes, hepatitis, 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS); pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic 
rhinitis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic rhinitis and asthma; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating asthma; pharmaceutical preparations for treating chloasma; 
pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations for treating 
diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dry skin caused by pregnancy; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating gastrointestinal disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for treating 
halitosis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating heatstroke; pharmaceutical preparations for 
treating hypoglycaemia; pharmaceutical preparations for treating hypoglycemia; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating malignant tumours; pharmaceutical preparations for treating respiratory 
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; pharmaceutical preparations for 
treating the symptoms of radiation sickness; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, 
namely, dermatitis, skin pigmentation diseases, sexually transmitted diseases; pharmaceutical 
preparations for use in discouraging the smoking habit; pharmaceutical preparations for use in 
gastroenterology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ocular disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for use in oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; 
pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; pharmaceutical products and preparations against dry 
skin caused by pregnancy; pharmaceutical products and preparations for hydrating the skin during 
pregnancy; pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical products for the 
treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases; pharmaceutical 
solutions used in dialysis; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceuticals for 
treating the symptoms of radiation sickness; pills for tinnitus treatment; pituitary hormone 
preparations; plasters for medical purposes; pollen dietary supplements; porcelain for dental 
prostheses; porcelain materials for use in dentistry; portable first aid kits; poultices; powder of 
cantharides; powdered milk for babies; powdered milk for infants; powders for killing fleas on 
animals; powders for treating athlete's foot; precious metal alloys for use in dentistry; precious 
metals and precious metal alloys for dentistry use; precious metals and precious metal alloys for 
use in dentistry; pregnancy test kits; pregnancy testing preparations; pregnancy testing 
preparations for home use; prenatal vitamins; preparations for cleaning contact lenses; 
preparations for cleansing the skin for medical use; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; 
preparations for destroying lice in the hair; preparations for destroying mice; preparations for 
destroying noxious animals; preparations for destroying noxious plants; preparations for destroying 
parasites; preparations for destroying weeds; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for 
medical purposes; preparations for detecting mutation in prion genes for medical purposes; 
preparations for killing weeds; preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin; preparations 
for predicting ovulation; preparations for repelling vermin; preparations for sanitizing eggs; 
preparations for the relief of pain; preparations for the suppression of hormones; preparations for 
the treatment of asthma; preparations for the treatment of burns; preparations for treating athlete's 
foot; preparations for treating colds; preparations for treating haemorrhoids; preparations for use in 
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the diagnosis of pregnancy; preparations in the form of granules and liquids for controlling and 
removing moss; preparations in the form of powders for controlling and removing moss; 
preparations to destroy mildew; preparations to facilitate teething; preparations to prevent chewing 
or biting by animals; preparations to prevent nail-biting; preparations to prevent thumbsucking; 
probiotic preparations for medical purposes to help maintain a natural balance of flora in the 
digestive system; processed human donor skin for the replacement of soft tissue; progesterone 
preparations; propolis dietary supplements; protein powders for meal replacement for use as a 
dietary supplement; protein supplements for animals; psychotropics; purgative preparations; 
purgatives; pyrethrum powder; quinine for treating babesiosis; quinine for treating leg cramps; 
quinine to treat malaria; radiation sickness treating agents; radio-isotope markers for diagnostic 
use; radio-isotope markers for therapeutic use; radioactive pharmaceutical preparations for in vivo 
diagnostic or therapeutic use; radioactive pharmaceutical preparations for in vivo diagnostics or 
therapeutic use; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; radiopharmaceuticals; 
radium for treating cancer; rat poison; raticides; reagent paper for medical and veterinary 
purposes; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; 
reagents for use in veterinary genetic testing; repellants for animals; repellants for cats; respiratory 
stimulants; reusable swim diapers for babies; reusable swim napkins for babies; reusable swim 
nappies for babies; rodent repellents; rodenticides; room deodorants; room deodorizing 
compositions; rubber for dental purposes; rubbing alcohol; salivary gland hormone preparations; 
salts for mineral water baths; sanitary knickers; sanitary napkins; sanitary pads; sanitary panties; 
sanitary pants; sanitary panty liners; sanitary panty shields; sanitary tampons; sanitary towels; 
sanitizing wash for fruit and vegetables; sanitizing wipes; sarkomycin preparations; scapulars for 
surgical purposes; sealing agents for dental purposes; sedatives; self adhesive dressings; sexual 
stimulant gels; shaped metals for dentistry; shoe deodorizers; siccatives for use in the manufacture 
of pharmaceuticals; silicone-based personal lubricants; skeletal muscle relaxants; skin grafts; 
sleeping pills; sleeping tablets; slimicide; slimming capsules; slimming pills; slimming tea for 
medical purposes; slug exterminating preparations; smelling salts; soil-sterilising preparations; soil-
sterilizing preparations; solutions for contact lenses; solutions for use with contact lenses; solvents 
for removing adhesive plasters; soporifics; soy protein dietary supplements; spermicidal jelly; 
spermicide; spermicides; spermicides for application to condoms; sporicides; St. John's wort; stem 
cells for medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; sterile burn dressings; sterile 
dressings; sterile wound dressings; sterilized dressing; steroids; sticking plasters; sticking plasters 
for medical purposes; stool softeners; streptomycin preparations; strychnine; strychnine poison; 
styptic pencils; sugar substitutes for medicinal or therapeutic purposes; sulfonamide preparations; 
sulfonamides in the nature of medicines; sulfur sticks for use as disinfectants; sulphonamide 
preparations; sulphonamides in the nature of medicines; sulphur sticks as disinfectants; sulphur 
sticks for use as disinfectants; sunburn ointments; sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical 
purposes; suppositories for animals; suppositories for veterinary purposes; surgical adhesives; 
surgical and medical dressings; surgical anesthetics; surgical bandages; surgical dressings; 
surgical glue; surgical glues; surgical implants grown from stem cells; surgical mesh comprised 
primarily of living tissue; surgical plasters; surgical swabs; surgical tissues; swabs for medical 
purposes; swim diapers for babies; swim napkins for babies; swim nappies for babies; synthetic 
materials for dental use for fillings; synthetic materials for use as dental fillings; synthetic narcotics; 
synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes; tampons for personal use; tampons for surgical 
use; tapes for varicose veins; teeth filling material; test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; 
tetracycline preparations; tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] oil for medical purposes; 
tetrahydrocannabinol for medical purposes; textile diapers; textile nappies; THC oil for medical 
purposes; therapeutic medicated bath preparations; therapeutic preparations for the bath; thermal 
water; thiolutin preparations; thiomersal; threonine preparations; throat lozenges; thyroid and para-
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thyroid hormone preparations; thyroid and parathyroid hormone preparations; thyroid hormonal 
preparations; thyroid hormone preparations; tincture of iodine; tissues impregnated with 
antibacterial preparations; tissues impregnated with insect repellants; tobacco-free cigarettes for 
the treatment of smoking cessation; tooth prophylactics; topical anaesthetics; topical analgesic 
creams; topical analgesics; topical anesthetics; topical first aid gels; topical gel for treatment of 
scars; tranquilizers; tranquillizers; transdermal patches for use in the treatment of heart disease; 
transdermal patches for use in the treatment of high blood pressure; transdermal patches for use 
in the treatment of menopause symptoms; transdermal patches for use in the treatment of nicotine 
addiction; trichomycin preparations; tryptophane preparations; tumor suppressing agents; tumour 
suppressing agents; unit dose capsules sold empty; unit dose capsules sold empty for 
pharmaceutical use; urinary tract disinfectants; vaccine adjuvants; vaccines against influenza; 
vaccines against pneumococcal infections; vaccines for cattle; vaccines for horses; vaccines for 
human use; vaginal antifungal preparations; vaginal antifungals; vaginal douches; vaginal 
lubricants; vaginal moisturizers; vaginal washes; vasoconstrictors; vasopressors; veneer for 
prosthetic dentistry; vermifuges; vermin destroying preparations; vermin repelling preparations; 
veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for animals and poultry to give newborn animals and birds 
a healthy start; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for periodontal diseases; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for respiratory and reproductive diseases in cattle; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arthritis, muscle soreness and sprains; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of bacterial infections in dogs; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases in poultry; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, namely, respiratory 
infections, eye infections, topical infections; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of infectious diseases, namely, swine dysentery, bacterial enteritis, Bluecomb, 
pneumonia; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of nutritional muscular 
dystrophy; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of parasites; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of swine bacterial infectious diseases; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of vitamin deficiencies; veterinary pharmaceutical 
preparations for udder care; veterinary pharmaceuticals for parturition induction in swine; 
veterinary preparations for treatment of intestinal bacteria; veterinary vaccines; veterinary vaccines 
for bovine animals; veterinary vaccines for horses; veterinary vaccines for sheep; vine disease 
treating chemicals; virucides; viscoelastic agents for ophthalmic purposes; vitamin A preparations; 
vitamin and mineral bars for medical purposes; vitamin and mineral dietary supplements; vitamin 
and mineral food supplements; vitamin and mineral preparations; vitamin and mineral preparations 
for medical use; vitamin and mineral supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements for pets; 
vitamin b preparations; vitamin c preparations; vitamin d preparations; vitamin drops; vitamin 
enriched bread for therapeutic purposes; vitamin enriched water for medical use; vitamin fruit 
jellies; vitamin preparations; vitamin preparations in the form of meal replacement drinks and 
powders; vitamin supplement patches; vitamin supplements; vitamin supplements for animals; 
vitamin supplements in tablet form for making effervescent beverages when added to water; 
vitamin tablets; vitamins; vitamins and vitamin preparations; vitamins for adults; vitamins for 
animals; vitamins for babies; vitamins for children; vitamins for pets; wadding for dressings; 
wadding for medical purposes; wadding for wound dressing; wart pencils; wart removing 
preparations; water-based personal lubricants; weed killers; weed killers for agricultural purposes; 
weed killers for domestic use; weedkillers; weight loss lozenges; wetting solutions for contact 
lenses; wheat dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; wheatgrass dietary 
supplements; witch hazel; wound dressings; x-ray contrast agents; yeast dietary supplements; 
yeast dietary supplements for animals; zinc dietary supplements; zinc supplement lozenges
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 Class 06
(6) accordion doors of metal; advertisement columns of metal; aerosol containers of metal sold 
empty; affixed metal dog waste bag dispensers; affixed towel dispensers for metal; air conditioning 
ducts; airconditioning ducts of metal; all-purpose metal straps; alloy steel; alloy steel scraps; 
alloyed iron; alloyed steels; alloys for molds used in the plastics industry; alloys for repair of metal 
parts in engines; alloys of common metal; aluminium; aluminium alloy ingots; aluminium and its 
alloys; aluminium composite tubing for use in the manufacture of bicycle frames; aluminium foil; 
aluminium ingots; aluminium wire; aluminum alloy; aluminum alloys; aluminum foil; aluminum foil 
paper; aluminum ingots; aluminum siding; anchor bolts of metal; anchor bolts of metal for bridge 
connection; anchor bolts of metal for use in bridge construction; anchor plates; anchors; andirons; 
angle irons of metal; anti-friction metal; anvils; arches of metal for supporting plants; armor-plating; 
armor-plating of metal; armored doors of metal; armour plate and armour plating; armour-plating; 
armour-plating of metal; armoured doors of metal; artificial fish reefs of metal; aviaries of metal; 
aviary assembly kits; awnings of metal; badges of metal for vehicles; baling wire; ball lock pins of 
metal; ball thrust bearings for bar stools; balustrades of metal; bands of metal for tying-up 
purposes; banisters of metal; bank vaults of metal; bannisters of metal; barbed wire; barbed wires; 
barbwire; barrel hoops of metal; barrels of metal; barricades of metal; barricades of metal for 
highways; barriers of metal for pedestrian traffic control; bars for metal railings; baskets of common 
metal; bathtub grab bars of metal; bathtub rails of metal; beak-irons; beams of metal; bed casters 
of metal; bells for animals; belt stretchers of metal; belts of metal for handling loads; beryllium; 
beverage cans of metal; bick-irons; bicycle locks; bicycle locks of metal; bicycle parking 
installations of metal; bicycle racing number plates made of metal; bicycle storage racks of metal; 
binding screws of metal for cables; binding strips of metal used on packaging; binding thread of 
metal for agricultural purposes; bleachers of metal; boat ramps; bolt snaps of metal; bolts of metal; 
booths of metal for spraying paint; bottle caps of metal; bottle closures of metal; bottle fasteners of 
metal; bottle stoppers of metal; bottles of metal for liquid air; bottles of metal for the storage of fuel; 
box fasteners of metal; braces of metal for handling loads; braces of metal for load handling; 
brackets of metal for furniture; branching pipes of metal; branching pipes of metal including those 
from alloy steel and titanium; branching tubes of metal for pipelines; brazing alloys; brazing rods; 
bright steel bars; bronze; bronzes for tombstones; building boards of metal; building panels of 
metal; bullet moulds of metal; bump keys of metal for locksmithing; bungs of metal; burial vaults of 
metal; busts of common metal; cabanas of metal; cabinet door catches of metal; cabinet stops of 
metal; cable and pipe clips of metal; cable binding screws of metal; cable clamps of metal; cable 
clips of metal; cable junction sleeves of metal; cable stretchers and cincture stretchers of metal; 
cable stretchers and cincture stretchers of metal for use as clamp links; cable thimbles of metal; 
cadmium; cages of metal for wild animals; cake toppers of common metal; cans of metal; 
cantilevered brackets of metal; capsules of metal for bottles; carabiners of metal; carbon steel; 
carbon steels; cargo slings of metal; casement windows of metal; cash boxes of metal; cash 
deposit boxes of metal; cashboxes of metal; casings of metal; casings of metal for oilwells; cask 
hoops of metal; cask stands of metal; casks of metal; cast iron; cast iron for use in hydraulics, 
sanitation, road systems and buildings; cast iron material for railroad tracks; cast iron material for 
railway tracks; cast steel; casters of metal for furniture; casting alloys; cat doors of metal; cat flaps 
of metal; cattle chutes of metal; ceiling boards of metal; ceiling panels of metal; ceiling supports of 
metal; ceiling tiles of metal; ceilings of metal; celtium; cermets; chain door guards of metal; chains 
of common metal for keys; chains of metal; check rails of metal for railways; chicken coops of 
metal; chicken wire; chicken-houses of metal; chimney cowls of metal; chimney pots of metal; 
chimney shafts of metal; chimneys of metal; chrome iron; chrome iron ores; chrome ores; 
chromium; chromium alloys; church bells; clad steel plates and sheets; cladding of metal for 
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building; cladding of metal for construction and building; climbing irons; clips of metal for cables 
and pipes; clips of metal for pipes; clips of metal for sealing bags; closures of metal for containers; 
clothes hooks of metal; cobalt ores; cold-finished steel bars; collars of metal for fastening pipes; 
common metal bands for the identification of birds; common metal bands for the identification of 
pet animals; common metal powders used in manufacturing; common metals; common metals and 
their alloys; common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; common metals in powder 
form; common metals, unwrought and semi-worked, for further manufacture; compressed gas 
storage tanks of metal; connectors of metal for pipes; containers of metal for chemicals, 
compressed gases and liquids; containers of metal for compressed gas; containers of metal for 
compressed gas or liquid air; containers of metal for liquid fertilizers; containers of metal for liquid 
fuel; containers of metal for liquid gas; containers of metal for stock feed; containers of metal for 
storing acids; containers of metal for transport; copper ingots; copper ores; copper rings; copper-
base alloy ingots; cornices of metal; cotter pins; cotter pins of metal; cotters made of metal; 
couplings and joints of metal for pipes; couplings of metal for chains; couplings of metal for fire 
hoses; couplings of metal for pipes; cove bases of metal; coverings of metal for ceilings; crampons 
for climbing; crampons of metal; cramps of metal; crash barriers of metal; crash barriers of metal 
for roads; crucibles of common metal and their alloys; crucibles of common metal and their alloys 
for industrial purposes; cup hooks of metal; cut nails; cylinders for compressed gas or liquids, sold 
empty; dado rails of metal; dead bolts of metal; deadbolts of metal; decking boards of metal; 
decorative boxes made of metal; decorative boxes of metal; decorative metal boxes; decorative 
metal cornices for roofs; diving boards of metal; diving platforms of metal; diving springboards; 
dock cleats of metal; dog doors of metal; door bolts of metal; door casings; door casings of metal; 
door fasteners of metal; door fittings of metal; door frames; door frames of metal; door frames of 
metal for refrigerating rooms; door handles of metal; door hinges of metal; door jambs of metal; 
door kick plates of metal; door knobs of common metal; door knockers of metal; door latches of 
metal; door nameplates of metal; door panels; door panels of metal; door runners of metal; door 
scrapers; door stops of metal; door surrounds of metal; doorknobs of metal; doorknockers; 
doorplates of metal; doors and windows of metal; doors of metal; doors of metal for indoor use; 
doors of metal for safes; doors of metal for strong boxes; dowels of metal; downpipes of metal; 
downspouts of metal; drain pipes of metal; drain traps of metal; drainage pipes of metal; drains of 
metal for use in the construction of basement waterproofing systems; drawer handles of metal; 
drawer pulls of common metal; drawer pulls of metal; drywall corner bead of metal; ductile iron 
piles; ducts and pipes of metal for central heating installations; ducts of metal for air conditioning 
installations; ducts of metal for air-conditioning installations; ducts of metal for central heating 
installations; ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning installations; ducts of metal for 
ventilating and air-conditioning installations; ducts of metal for ventilating installations; dust proof 
strikes of metal; ear tags of metal for livestock; elbows of metal for flexible pipes; elbows of metal 
for pipes; elbows of metal for pipes including those from alloy steel and titanium; elbows of metal 
for rigid pipes; electronic safes; electronic safes; empty coffee capsules of aluminum; empty coffee 
capsules of metal; enclosures of metal for tombs; engine stands of metal; escutcheons of metal; 
espagnolettes of metal; eye bolts; fascias of metal; fasteners of metal for casement windows; 
fasteners of metal for windows; faucets of metal for casks; fence panels of metal; fence posts of 
metal; fence stays of metal; fences of metal; ferrotitanium; ferrous metals; ferrules of metal; 
ferrules of metal for canes and walking sticks; ferrules of metal for canes and walking-sticks; 
ferrules of metal for handles; ferrules of metal for walking sticks; figures of common metal; 
figurines of common metal; filings of scrap metal for reclaiming and refining; films and sheets 
made from metal for use in the manufacture of circuit boards; finger plates of metal; fire doors of 
metal; fire-resistant safes of metal; firedogs; fireplace grates of metal; fireplace mantles of metal; 
fireplace surrounds of metal; fitted liners for metal baskets; fittings of metal for beds; fittings of 
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metal for coffins; fittings of metal for compressed air ducts; fittings of metal for compressed air 
lines; fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for pipes; fittings of metal for windows; flagpoles 
of metal; flanges of metal; flashing of metal for building; flat bolts; floating docks of metal; floating 
docks of metal, for mooring boats; floor boards of metal; floor hinges of metal; floor panels of 
metal; floor tiles of metal; flooring of metal; floors of metal; fluid storage tanks of metal; foil of metal 
for packaging; foils of metal for packaging; foils of metal for wrapping; foils of metal for wrapping 
and packaging; folding doors of metal; foot scrapers; foundry chillmolds; foundry molds of metal; 
foundry moulds of metal; frames of metal for sliding doors; fuel oil hoses of metal; furnace 
fireguards of metal; furniture casters of metal; gabions of steel wire; galvanized steel sheets; 
garage door rollers of metal; garage doors of metal; garden sheds of metal; garden stakes of 
metal; garment hooks of metal; gas storage tanks of metal; gate hooks and eyes of metal; gate 
latches of metal; gate stops of metal; gates of metal; gates of metal for car parking facilities; 
gazebos of metal; general purpose metal storage bins; german silver; germanium; girders of metal; 
glucinium; gold solder; golf bag tags of metal; grab bars of metal; grain bins; gratings of metal; 
grave markers of non-precious metal; grave slabs of metal; grease nipples; greenhouse frames of 
metal; greenhouses of metal; ground tubes of steel; guard barriers of metal; guard rails of metal; 
guard rails of metal for railways; gutter brackets of metal; gutter pipes of metal; gutters of metal; 
hafnium; hand-held flagpoles of metal; hand-held supermarket shopping baskets of metal; hand-
operated metal garden hose reels; handcuffs; handles of metal for doors; handles of metal for 
windows; handling pallets of metal; handrails of metal; handrails of metal for stairs; handrails of 
metal for use in buildings; handrails of metal for walkways; hard solder; hardware nails; hardware 
springs; harness of metal for handling loads; harness of metal for load handling; hat hooks of 
metal; hat-hanging hooks of metal; heating ducts of metal; hinges of metal; hinges of metal for 
doors and windows; hobnails of metal; hollow steel bars; hooks of metal for clothes rails; hooks of 
metal for roofing slates; hoop iron; hoop steel; horseshoe nails; hose clamps of metal; hose clips of 
metal; hose fittings of metal; hose hangers of metal; hot-rolled steel bars; house numbers of metal; 
household water tanks of metal; hunting traps; ice crampons; ice molds of metal; ice moulds of 
metal; identification bracelets of metal; identification bracelets of metal for hospitals; identification 
tags of metal; identity plates of metal; indium; industrial packaging containers of metal; industrial 
water storage tanks of metal; industrial water tanks of metal; ingots of common metal; insect 
screens of metal; insulated pipe supports of metal; interior metal shutters; internal floating lids of 
aluminium for use with gas or liquefied gas storage tanks; iron; iron and steel; iron gates; iron ores; 
iron pyrites; iron scraps; iron slabs; iron wire; irons and steels; ironwork for doors; ironwork for 
windows; jalousies of metal; jerrycans of metal; joinery fittings of metal; joints of metal for pipes; 
joists of iron or steel; joists of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; junctions of metal for pipes 
including those from alloy steel and titanium; karabiners of metal; kegs of metal; key blanks; key 
cylinders for doors; key cylinders of metal; keyrings of common metal; keys; keys of metal; knobs 
of metal; labels of metal; ladders of metal; landscape edgings of metal; latch bars of metal; latches 
of metal; laths of metal; latticework of metal; lawn edgings of metal; lead alloy ingots; lead and its 
alloys; lead for pouring of figures; lead ingots; lead ores; lead-free solders for the electronics 
industry; letter boxes of metal; licence plates of metal; license plates of metal; lids of metal for 
cans; limonite; linings of metal for building purposes; lintels of metal; liquefied gas storage tanks of 
metal; load lifting straps of metal; loading and unloading pallets of metal; loading dock shelters of 
metal; loading gauge rods of metal for railway wagons; loading pallets of metal; lock bolts; lock 
bolts of metal; lock boxes of metal; lock cylinders of metal; locks of metal for doors; locks of metal 
for vehicles; locks of metal for windows; low copper carbon-steel scraps; machine belt fasteners of 
metal; magnesium; magnesium alloy ingots; magnesium and its alloys; magnesium ingots; mail 
boxes; mail boxes of metal; manganese; manganese ores; manhole covers of metal; manifolds of 
metal for pipelines; marine anchors; masts of metal; materials of metal for funicular railway 
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permanent ways; materials of metal for funicular railways; materials of metal for railway 
construction; materials of metal for scaffolds; mechanical metal door bells; memorial plaques of 
metal; memorial plates of metal; metal aerosol containers sold empty; metal alloys for use in 
manufacture; metal anchor bolts; metal anchor bolts for bridge connection; metal arbour 
structures; metal arches for supporting plants; metal artificial fish reefs; metal aviaries; metal ball 
lock pins; metal balustrades; metal banisters; metal bank vaults; metal baracades; metal barrels; 
metal barricades; metal barricades for roads; metal barriers for pedestrian traffic control; metal 
bars for use in manufacture; metal bathtub rails; metal beams; metal beverage cans; metal bicycle 
locks; metal bicycle storage racks; metal billets; metal binding screws for cables; metal bleachers; 
metal bollards; metal bolts; metal bottle caps; metal bottle stoppers; metal bottles for compressed 
gas; metal bottles for liquid air; metal bottles for the storage of fuel; metal braces for handling 
loads; metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; metal brads; metal 
branching pipes; metal brazing rods; metal building flashing; metal bump keys for locksmithing; 
metal butane fuel canisters sold empty; metal cabinet stops; metal cable wire; metal cages for wild 
animals; metal caps for bottles; metal carabiners; metal cash boxes; metal casting forms for 
concrete; metal ceiling supports; metal ceiling tiles; metal chain door guards; metal chain-link 
fences; metal chain-link fencing; metal chains; metal chains for keys; metal chests; metal 
chimneys; metal cladding; metal clips for cables and pipes; metal closures for containers; metal 
clothes hooks; metal clothes line spacers; metal clothesline wire; metal collars for fastening pipes; 
metal connectors for decking and decking joists; metal connectors for pipes; metal containers for 
compressed gas or liquid air; metal cornices; metal cotter pins; metal cotters; metal couplings for 
fire hoses; metal couplings for pipes; metal cove bases; metal coverings for ceilings; metal crash 
barriers; metal cup hooks; metal dead bolts; metal diving boards; metal dog tags; metal door bolts; 
metal door frames for refrigerating rooms; metal door hinges; metal door latches; metal door 
panels; metal door units; metal doorknobs; metal doorplates; metal doors; metal dowels; metal 
down spouts; metal downpipes; metal drain pipes; metal drainage pipes; metal drains for use in 
the construction of basement waterproofing systems; metal drawer trim; metal duckboards; metal 
dust proof strikes; metal ear tags for livestock; metal elbows for pipes; metal expanding sleeves for 
affixing screws; metal expansion joints for floors and walls; metal expansion joints for piping and 
ducting; metal exterior blinds; metal exterior roller blinds for guiding light; metal fascias; metal 
fasteners for casement windows; metal fences; metal fireresistant safes; metal fittings for 
compressed air lines; metal fittings for flexible pipes; metal fittings for rigid pipes; metal fittings for 
windows; metal flanges; metal floor decking; metal floor panels; metal floor tiles; metal flooring; 
metal floors; metal fluid storage tanks; metal foil; metal folding doors; metal foot scrapers; metal for 
railway tracks; metal furniture casters; metal garage door rollers; metal garage doors; metal 
garden sheds; metal gates; metal gates and fences; metal gates and fencing panels; metal gates 
for car parking facilities; metal gazebos; metal girders; metal gratings; metal greenhouses; metal 
guard barriers; metal guard rails; metal gutter pipes; metal gutters; metal hardware for luggage; 
metal hardware for mountaineering equipment; metal harnesses for handling loads; metal hinges; 
metal hinges for windows and doors; metal holders for signs; metal hose clamps; metal hoses for 
plumbing use; metal hoses for swimming pools; metal identification bands for blood collection 
systems; metal identification bracelets; metal jalousies; metal joinery fittings; metal joints for pipes; 
metal joists; metal junctions for pipes; metal karabiners; metal kegs; metal key blanks; metal keys 
for locks; metal knobs; metal knockers; metal ladders; metal ladders for libraries; metal laminated 
leaf-springs; metal latch bars; metal latches; metal laths; metal latticework; metal licence plates; 
metal lids for cans; metal lintels; metal loading gage rods for railway wagons; metal lock boxes; 
metal locks for doors; metal locks for windows; metal mail slots; metal manhole covers; metal 
mooring buoys; metal moulds for forming cement products; metal mullions; metal name badges; 
metal name plates; metal nameplates and door nameplates; metal number plates; metal nuts; 
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metal oil cans sold empty; metal ores; metal padlocks; metal palings; metal palisades; metal 
pallets; metal pantiles; metal parking curbs; metal partitions for building; metal patio doors; metal 
paving slabs; metal pegs; metal penstock pipes; metal pickets; metal pigsties; metal pillars for 
building; metal pipe couplings; metal pipe elbows; metal pipe fittings; metal pipes for liquid and gas 
transfer; metal plaques for tombstones; metal plugs for baths; metal plugs for showers; metal plugs 
for sinks; metal poles; metal portable piers which extend from a shore line out over water; metal 
powders for use in manufacturing; metal prefabricated garages; metal railings; metal railings for 
balconies; metal railings for bridges; metal railings for fences; metal railroad ties; metal railway 
crossovers; metal railway ties; metal ramps for use with vehicles; metal reinforcement materials for 
building; metal reinforcing materials for concrete; metal reliquary for domestic use; metal rivets; 
metal rocket launching platforms; metal rods for brazing and welding; metal rolling window 
shutters; metal roof decking; metal roof flashing; metal roofing; metal roofing incorporating solar 
panels; metal ropes; metal runners for sliding doors; metal safes; metal safety doors; metal salts of 
acids; metal sash lifts; metal sash locks; metal scaffolding; metal screen doors; metal screws; 
metal sewer pipes; metal shims; metal shingles; metal shoe dowels; metal shoe pegs; metal 
shutters; metal siding; metal silos; metal skid chains; metal skylights; metal slabs for building; 
metal sliding doors; metal speed bumps; metal stables; metal stanchions; metal staples for 
construction or industrial use; metal step ladders; metal stepladders and ladders; metal stoppers 
for industrial packaging containers; metal storage sheds; metal storage shelters; metal storage 
tanks; metal storm shelters; metal strapping for packaging; metal strong boxes; metal structural 
beams; metal suspended ceiling systems comprising panels; metal swimming pools; metal taps for 
beer kegs; metal taps for casks; metal telephone booths; metal tent poles; metal time capsules; 
metal tomb plaques; metal tombs; metal tombs and metal tomb plaques; metal tracks for rail 
vehicles; metal train and bus ticket holders; metal trellises; metal trim for buildings; metal trims for 
buildings; metal troughs for mixing mortar; metal turnbuckles; metal upholstery tacks; metal utility 
poles; metal valves for water pipes; metal vent covers for HVAC ducts; metal wainscoting; metal 
wainscotting; metal wall hooks for pipes; metal wall tiles; metal wallboards; metal water pipes; 
metal water tanks; metal water-pipe valves; metal weather vanes; metal weatherboards; metal 
welding rods; metal window cranks; metal window fittings; metal window jambs; metal window 
shutters; metal window trim; metal windows; metal wire fences; metal wire fencing; metallic 
armoured doors; metallic doors for strong boxes; metallic doors for strongboxes; metallic doors, 
windows, shutters and slatted shutters; metallic doors, windows, shutters, slatted shutters; metallic 
drain traps; metallic fire doors; metallic flanges; metallic frames for sliding doors; metallic materials 
for railway tracks; metallic moulds for metal casting; metals and metal alloys; metals in foil and 
powder form for 3D printers; milk cans; mirror hangers of metal; mobile boarding stairs of metal for 
passengers; mobile metal boarding stairs for passengers; modular animal houses of metal for farm 
animals; modular chicken houses of metal; modular metal pigsties; modular pig houses of metal; 
modular pigsties of metal; modular poultry houses of metal; modular silos of metal; modular 
stables of metal; moldings of metal for cornices; molybdenum; molybdenum bonded with other 
metals in the form of sheets, plates and foils for further manufacture; molybdenum iron; 
molybdenum ores; money boxes of metal; monuments of bronze for tombs; monuments of metal; 
monuments of metal for tombs; mooring bollards of metal; mooring buoys of metal; mouldings of 
metal for cornices; moulds of metal for casting ceramic materials; mountaineering carabiners of 
metal; mountaineering pitons of metal; muffs of metal for pipes; mullions of metal; muselets in the 
nature of wire closures for bottles; nails; nameplates of metal; nickel; nickel alloy ingots; nickel 
alloys; nickel and its alloys; nickel ingots; nickel ores; nickel silver; nickel-silver; niobium; non-
electric door chimes; non-electric door closers of metal; non-electric metal door bells; non-electric 
metal door closers; non-electric multi-strand wire; non-electric single-strand wire; non-electrical 
elevator cables; non-electrical guy wire; non-electrical lifting cables; non-electrical wire fencing; 
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non-ferrous metals and their alloys; non-luminous and non-mechanical road signs of metal; non-
luminous metal beacon towers; non-luminous traffic signs of metal; non-luminous, non-mechanical 
road signs of metal; non-machine element metal pulleys, springs and valves; non-mechanical 
hoppers of metal; non-mechanical reels of metal for flexible hoses; non-mechanical traffic signs of 
metal; non-mechanical winding spools of metal for flexible hoses; nonferrous metals and their 
alloys; numberplates of metal; nuts of metal; offshore drilling platforms of metal; oil cans of metal 
sold empty; oil drainage containers of metal; ore; ores; ores of metal; outdoor blinds of metal; 
packaging containers of metal; padlocks; padlocks of metal; paint cans; paint spray booths of 
metal; paint spraying booths of metal; paintbrush handles of metal; palings of metal; palisades of 
metal; palisading of metal; pallets of metal; pantiles of metal; parking curbs of metal; partitions of 
metal for building; patio doors of metal; paving blocks of metal; paving slabs of metal; pegs of 
metal; pelletized iron; penstock pipes of metal; pergolas of metal; pet doors of metal; pewter 
figurines; picture hangers of metal; pig iron; pigsties of metal; pilings of metal; pillars of metal for 
building; pipe clamps of metal; pipe clips of metal; pipe collars of metal; pipe connectors of metal; 
pipe coupling of metal; pipe couplings of metal; pipe elbows of metal; pipe joints of metal; pipe 
junctions of metal; pipe muffs of metal; pipes of metal for liquid and gas transfer; pipes of metal, for 
central heating installations; pipework of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; pitons 
of metal; placards of metal; plant hangers of metal; plant markers of metal; plated steel; plated 
steels; plugs of metal for showers; plumbing brassware; poles of metal; poles of metal for electric 
lines; poles of metal for power lines; porches of metal for building; portable gazebos of metal; 
portable gazebos primarily of metal; portable metal levees; portable metal risers for public 
performances; portable mobile metal office buildings; posts of metal for power lines; pot hooks of 
metal; poultry cages of metal; poultry houses of metal; pre-fabricated bridges of metal; pre-
fabricated chicken houses of metal; pre-fabricated houses of metal; pre-fabricated metal 
architectural columns; pre-fabricated metal houses for farm animals; pre-fabricated metal pigsties; 
pre-fabricated metal silos; pre-fabricated metal stables; pre-fabricated pigsties of metal; pre-
fabricated poultry houses of metal; pre-fabricated sectional chicken houses of metal; pre-fabricated 
sectional poultry houses of metal; pre-fabricated silos of metal; pre-fabricated stables of metal; 
prefabricated garages of metal; preserve tins; preserving boxes of metal; pressure vessels; pull 
tabs; pure iron ingots; pyrophoric metals; railings of metal; railings of metal for balconies; railings of 
metal for bridges; railings of metal for fences; railroad ties of metal; railway crossovers of metal; 
railway points; railway sleepers of metal; railway switches; rainwater hoppers of metal; rainwater 
reservoirs of metal; rainwater tanks of metal; razor wire; rerolled steels; refractory blocks of metal; 
refractory bricks of metal; refractory castable mixes of metal; refractory construction materials of 
metal; refractory furnace linings of metal; registration plates of metal; reinforcing materials of metal 
for building; reinforcing materials of metal for machine belts; reinforcing materials of metal for 
pipes; reinforcing pins of metal for formwork; religious statues of common metal; reservoirs of 
metal; revolving doors of metal; rigging chains of metal; rivets of metal; rivets, cramps and nails of 
metal; rock-slide retention wire nets; rocket launching platforms; rocket launching platforms of 
metal; rods of metal for brazing; rods of metal for brazing and welding; rods of metal for brazing 
and welding including those from alloy steel and titanium; rods of metal for welding; roll shutters of 
metal; rolled and peeled ground tubes of steel; rolled steel; rolled steels; roller blinds of steel; roller 
doors of metal; rolling window shutters of metal; roof coverings of metal; roof flashing of metal; roof 
gutters of metal; roof tiles of metal; roof trusses of metal; roof vents of metal for residential and 
commercial buildings; roofing hips of metal; roofing of metal; roofing of metal incorporating 
photovoltaic cells; roofing of metal incorporating solar cells; roofing of metal, incorporating 
photovoltaic cells; roofing panels of metal; roofing tiles of metal; rope thimbles of metal; ropes of 
metal; rotating junctions of metal for pipes; rumble strips of metal; runners of metal for doors; 
runners of metal for sliding doors; runners of metal for windows; safe deposit boxes; safes; safety 
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cashboxes; safety chains of metal; safety deposit boxes; safety doors of metal; sash fasteners of 
metal for windows; sash lifts of metal; sash locks of metal; sash pulleys; sash windows of metal; 
scaffolding of metal; scaffolding towers of metal; screw rings; screw rings of metal; screw tops of 
metal for bottles; screwnails of metal; screws of metal; sculptures of common metal; sculptures of 
metal; sealing caps of metal for bottles; security gates of metal; security lock cylinders of metal; 
semi-refractory bricks of metal; semi-wrought common metals; semiwrought tin in the form of coils; 
sewer pipes of metal; sheaf binders of metal; sheet metal; sheet metal linings; sheet piles of metal; 
sheets and plates of metal; sheets of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; shelf 
brackets of metal; shims; shingles of metal; shipping containers of metal; shoe dowels of metal; 
shoe pegs of metal; shuttering of metal for concrete; shutters of metal; signboards of metal; silicon 
iron; sills of metal; silos of metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver solder; silver-plated tin alloys; skelps; 
skid chains of metal; skylights of metal; slabs of metal for building; slabs of metal including those 
from alloy steel and titanium; slatted shutters of metal; sleigh bells; sliding doors of metal; slings of 
metal for handling loads; snowboard locks of metal; soffits of metal; soft solder; solder; solder 
pastes; soldering wire of metal; spacer brackets of metal; speed bumps of metal; spike barriers of 
metal for roads; split rings of common metal for keys; sponge iron; spring locks; spring-retracted 
hose reels of metal; spurs; sputtering targets of metal; squeeze tubes of metal; stabilized 
aluminium foam; stabilized aluminum foam; stables of metal; stages of metal for musical 
performances; stainless steel; stainless steel water pipes; stainless steels; stair treads of metal; 
staircases of metal; stairs of metal; stakes of metal for plants or trees; stanchions of metal; staples 
for construction or industrial use; staples for staple gun; statues of common metal; statues of 
common metal of religious icons; statuettes of common metal; steel; steel alloys; steel angles for 
use in building construction; steel balls; steel chains; steel chasers for dies; steel drums sold 
empty; steel for cans; steel for tins; steel frames for building; steel in sheet, rod, bar or billet form; 
steel in the form of sheets, plates, foils and coils; steel masts; steel plates and sheets; steel rails; 
steel rods; steel scraps; steel sheets; steel wire; steel wire rope; step ladders made of metal; step 
stools of metal; stepladders of metal; stop collars of metal; stoppers of metal for baths; stoppers of 
metal for showers; stoppers of metal for sinks; storage drums of metal; storage pallets of metal; 
storage sheds of metal; storage shelters of metal; storm shelters of metal; straphinges of metal; 
straps of metal for handling loads; straps of metal for load handling; street gutters of metal; 
stringers of metal; swage blocks; swimming pools of metal; swing doors of metal; tanks of metal for 
the storage of compressed gases; tanks of metal for the storage of liquefied gases; tantalum; 
tantalum and its alloys; taps for casks of metal; taps of metal for beer kegs; taps of metal for casks; 
telegraph poles of metal; telegraph posts of metal; telephone booths of metal; telephone boxes of 
metal; telpher cables; tent pegs of metal; tent poles of metal; thread of metal for tying-up purposes; 
threaded metal rods; tie plates; tile flooring of metal; tile floorings of metal; tiles of metal for 
building; tiles of metal for walls; time capsules of metal; tin; tin alloy ingots; tin and its alloys; tin 
bars; tin bars in coil; tin cans; tin cans sold empty; tin ingots; tin ores; tinfoil; tinplate; tins of metal; 
titanium; titanium alloy; titanium alloy ingots; titanium and its alloys; titanium iron; titanium 
unwrought or semi-wrought; tomb slabs of metal; tombac; tombs of metal; tombstone plaques of 
metal; tombstone stelae of metal; tool boxes of metal; towel dispensers of metal; towel hooks of 
metal; tracks of metal for rail vehicles; transport containers of metal; transport pallets of metal; 
transportable greenhouses of metal for household use; transportable metal stables; traps for wild 
animals; tree protectors of metal; trellis of metal; trellis of metal for supporting plants; trellises of 
metal; trigger locks of metal; trophies of common metal; trophy columns of common metal; troughs 
of metal for mixing mortar; tungsten; tungsten iron; tungsten ores; turnbuckles of metal; turnstiles 
of metal; underdrainage pipes of metal; underground tornado shelters made of metal; unwrought 
and semiwrought common metals; unwrought and semi-wrought steel alloys; unwrought common 
metals; unwrought or semi-wrought brass; unwrought or semi-wrought cast iron; unwrought or 
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semi-wrought copper; unwrought or semi-wrought iron; unwrought or semi-wrought lead; 
unwrought or semi-wrought steel; unwrought or semi-wrought titanium; unwrought steel; 
upholstery tacks of metal; uranium alloy; utility poles of metal; valances of metal; valve springs; 
valves of metal for water pipes; vanadium; vats of metal; vendor booths made primarily of metal; 
vent covers of metal; ventilating ducts of metal; vice benches of metal; vice claws of metal; vinyl 
coated steel plates; vinyl coated steel sheets; vinyl coated steel sheets and plates; vinylcoated 
steel plates; vinyl-coated steel sheets; wainscoting of metal; wainscotting of metal; walk-in safes; 
wall claddings of metal for building; wall hooks of metal for pipes; wall linings of metal for building; 
wall panels of metal; wall plugs of metal; wall tiles of metal; wall tiles of metal for building; washers 
of metal; water butts of metal; water pipes of metal; water storage tanks of metal for industrial 
purposes; water tanks of metal; water tanks of metal for household purposes; water-pipe valves of 
metal; water-pipes of metal; weather vanes of metal; weather- or wind-vanes of metal; 
weatherboards of metal; welding rods; welding wire; wheel boots; wheel clamps; wheel clamps of 
metal; white metal; wild animal traps; wind vanes of metal; wind-driven birdrepelling devices made 
of metal; window casement bolts; window casements of aluminium; window casements of metal; 
window cranks of metal; window fasteners of metal; window frames of aluminium; window frames 
of metal; window handles of metal; window hinges of metal; window jambs of metal; window locks 
of metal; window pulleys; window pulleys of metal; window runners of metal; window sash 
fasteners of metal; window sashes of aluminium; window sashes of aluminum; window sashes of 
metal; window screens of metal; window shutters of metal; window sills of metal; window stops of 
metal; window surrounds of metal; windows of metal; wire cloth; wire fences; wire gauze; wire 
mesh; wire nets and gauzes; wire of common metal; wire rope; wire rope fittings; wire rope slings; 
wire rope used for lifting and rigging; wire ropes; wire stretchers; works of art of common metal; 
wrought iron decorative artwork; wrought iron gates; zinc; zinc alloy ingots; zinc and its alloys; zinc 
ingots; zinc ores; zinc-coated steel sheets; zirconium; zirconium ores

 Class 07
(7) 3D printers; 3D printing pens; abrasive belts for power-operated sanders; abrasive discs for 
automotive use; abrasive discs for power operated grinders; abrasive discs for power operated 
sanders; abrasive disks for power-operated sanders; AC generators; adhesive bands for pulleys; 
adhesive tape dispensing machines; aerated beverage making machines; aerated beverage-
making machines; aerating pumps for aquaria; aerocondensers; aeronautic engines; aeronautical 
engines; aeroplane engines; aeroplane motors; agitators for chemical processing; agricultural 
aircraft spray nozzles; agricultural balers; agricultural cultivators; agricultural elevators; agricultural 
equipment for seeding; agricultural land fertilizing equipment; agricultural plows; agricultural reaper 
machines; agricultural seed planting machine; agricultural seed planting machines; air brushes for 
applying make-up; air compressors; air compressors for vehicles; air drills; air filters for automobile 
engines; air filters for engines; air filters for motors; air hammers; air screwdrivers; airplane 
engines; airplane motors; alternating current servo motors; alternators for airplanes; alternators for 
boats; alternators for motor vehicles; alternators for trains; angle valves for use with machines; anti-
friction bearings for machines; anti-friction pads for machines; anti-pollution catalytic converters for 
motors and engines; aquarium pumps; asphalt mixers; asphalt paving machines; autogenous 
soldering machines; automatic door openers; automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; automatic 
floor scrubbers; automatic grapnels for marine purposes; automatic looms; automatic sprayers for 
electrostatic painting; automatic tire removing and installing machines; automatic vending 
machines; automotive exhaust pipes; automotive hoists; automotive parking lifts; aviation drive 
trains; axial flow blowers; axial flow compressors; axial flow pumps; axles for industrial machinery; 
axles for machines; back hoes; bakery mixing machines; balers for agricultural use; balers for 
industrial use; ball bearings for hard drives; ball bearings for turntables; ball rings for bearings; ball 
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thrust bearings for turntables; ball valves being parts of machines; band brakes for machines; band 
saws; barking machines; barley polishing machines; barley press rollers; barley splitting machines; 
basket presses; bearing brackets for machines; bearing housings for machines; bearing inserts for 
machines; bearings as machine parts; bearings for transmission shafts; beating machines; beer 
pumps; belt conveyors; belt sanding machines; belts for conveyors; belts for farm vehicle 
machines; belts for machines; belts for motors and engines; belts for power-operated sanders; 
bending machines for metalworking; bicycle assembling machines; bicycle dynamos; bits for 
mining machines; bitumen making machines; blanking presses; blending machines for chemical 
processing; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; blowing 
machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; blowing machines or fans for the 
compression, sucking and carrying of grain; boat engines; boat hoists; boat motors; bobbins for 
sewing machines; bobbins for weaving looms; bookbinding laminating machines; bookbinding 
machines; bookbinding machines for industrial purposes; boring machines for metalworking; bottle 
capping machines; bottle capping machines for food and beverages; bottle filling machines; bottle 
sealing machines; bottle stoppering machines; bottle washing machines; bottling machines; 
braiding machines; brake linings for machines; brake segments for machines; brake shoes for 
machines; brakes for industrial machinery; brakes for industrial machines; bread cutting machines; 
bridge cranes; broaching machines for metalworking; brushes for vacuum cleaners; bulldozer 
tractors; bulldozers; bushings for use as parts of machines; butter machines; butterfly valves being 
parts of machines; cable cranes; cables for lifts; cake-fodder crushing machines; calcining 
machines for chemical processing; calenders; cam shafts; cams being parts of machines; 
camshafts for vehicle engines; canning machines; capping machines; capstans; car lifts; car 
washing installations; carburetors; carburetter feeders; carburetters; carding machines; cargo 
lifting derricks; carpet cleaning machine parts; carpet cleaning machines; carriages for knitting 
machines; cartoning machines; catalytic converter units for vehicle exhausts; catalytic converters; 
cemented carbide cutting tools; cemented carbide tips; centering drilling bits being parts of 
machines; central vacuum cleaning installations; centrifugal compressors; centrifugal mills; 
centrifugal pumps; centrifuges; cereal processing machines; chaff cutter blades; chaff cutters; 
chain conveyors; chain saws; chainsaws; chaser machine tools; check valves; cheese making 
machines; chemical fiber spinning machines; chick brooders; chisels for machines; chucks for 
power drills; churns; cigarette machines for industrial purposes; cigarette making machines; 
circular saw benches; circular saws; circular saws for woodworking; circulating pumps; cleaning 
machines for aviation engines; cleaning machines for ponds; clothes washers; clothes washing 
machines; clutches for industrial machinery; coal loaders; coal plough; coal-cutting machines; 
coalcutting machines; coffee extracting machines; coinoperated washing machines; collating 
machines; combine harvesters; commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; compressed air guns 
for the extrusion of mastics; compressed air pumps; compression moulding machines; 
compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; compressors for air conditioners; 
compressors for dehumidifying machines; compressors for industrial machinery; compressors for 
inflating tires; compressors for motor vehicles; compressors for recovering and recycling 
refrigerant gases; compressors for refrigerators; compressors for scuba diving; concrete 
construction machines; concrete finishing machines; concrete mixers; concrete paving machines; 
concrete placing machines; concrete vibrators; condensed milk making machines; cone brakes 
being parts of machines; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; construction 
rammers; continuous casting machines; continuous metal casting machines; continuous scouring 
and bleaching machines; conveyer belts; conveyor lines; conveyors; cooling radiators for motors 
and engines; core drilling bits; corn and grain husking machines; corn husking machines; 
corrugated cardboard manufacturing machines; corrugated paperboard making machines; 
couplings for machines; cranes; crank shafts; crankcases for components for motor cars; 
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crankcases for machines; crankcases for motors and engines; crawler cranes; crawler-mounted 
bulldozers; crawler-tracked loaders; cream separators; current generators; cutting machines for 
metalworking; cyclone dust collectors; cyclones; cylinder heads for engines; cylinders for engines; 
cylinders for industrial machinery; cylinders for mills; cylinders for motors; cylinders for motors and 
engines; cylinders for use in the manufacture of chocolate; cylinders for use in the manufacture of 
colorants; darning machines; DC generators; degreaser machines for motor vehicles; diamond-
pointed metal-cutting tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; diecutting machines; die-stamping 
machines; dies for use with machine tools; diesel airplane engines; diesel boat engines; diesel 
engines for concrete mixers; diesel engines for industrial machinery; diesel-engine heating plugs; 
diffusion pumps; dip-dyeing machines; direct current motors; disc brakes being parts of machines; 
dish washing machines for household purposes; dish washing machines for industrial purposes; 
dishwasher fittings; dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; dishwashers; disintegrators for 
chemical processing; dispensing valves being machine parts; dissolving machines for chemical 
processing; drain cocks; dredging machines; drill bits for rock drilling; drill chucks for power drills; 
drill presses; drilling machines for metalworking; drilling rigs; drills for the mining industry; drop-
forging machines; dust collecting machines for chemical processing; dust filters and bags for 
vacuum cleaners; dynamo belts; dynamo brushes; dynamos; dynamos for bicycle; earth augers; 
earth compacting machines; earth moving scrapers; edible kelp processing machines; egg 
brooders; egg incubators; electric and pneumatic hoists; electric arc welders; electric arc welding 
machines; electric brooms; electric carpet sweeper; electric chaff-cutters; electric chain saws; 
electric coffee mills; electric compressors; electric concrete vibrators; electric door closer; electric 
door openers; electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; electric food blenders; electric food blenders 
for household purposes; electric food choppers; electric food processors; electric food slicers; 
electric fruit presses for household use; electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; electric 
generators; electric graters; electric hammers; electric hand drills; electric hand-held drills; electric 
hedge shears; electric ice crushers; electric ice crushing machines; electric jacks; electric juice 
extractors; electric juice extractors; electric juicers; electric knives; electric lawn trimmers; electric 
lawnmowers; electric meat grinders; electric milk frothers; electric mixers for household purposes; 
electric motors for machines; electric nail guns; electric parquet wax-polishers; electric pepper 
mills; electric planers; electric planes; electric power generators; electric power generators for 
emergency use; electric power generators for ships; electric pulley blocks; electric rotary hammers; 
electric salt mills; electric screwdrivers; electric shearing machines; electric shoe polishers; electric 
soldering apparatus; electric soldering irons; electric starter motors; electric vacuum cleaners; 
electric vacuum cleaners and their components; electric washing machines for industrial purposes; 
electric welding machines; electric window closers; electric window openers; electrical coffee 
grinders; electrical drills; electrical juice extractors for fruit; electrical squeezers for fruit and 
vegetable; electrically operated curtain drawing machines; electrically powered windlasses; 
electricity generators; electricity winding wires; electrodes for welding machines; electrolysis 
apparatus for electroplating; electronic ignitions for vehicles; electroplating machines; electrostatic 
generators; elevator belts; elevator buckets; elevator chains being parts of machines; elevator 
doors; elevator gears; elevator lifts; elevator motors; elevators; elevators and parts of elevators; 
embossing printing machines; embroidery machines; emergency power generators; emulsifying 
machines for chemical processing; engine bearings; engine cooling radiators; engine cylinders; 
engine fuel pumps; engine injectors; engine timing components, namely, cam chains; engine 
timing components, namely, cam sprockets; engine timing components, namely, cam sprockets 
and chains; engines and motors for model vehicles, aircraft and boats; engines and motors for the 
generation of electricity; engines for air cushion vehicles; engines for boats; engines for industrial 
machinery; engines for model vehicles; engraving machines; envelope feeders; envelope stuffing 
and inserting packaging machines; envelope-inserting machines; erg (exhaust gas recirculation) 
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valves; escalators; etching apparatus for use in manufacturing display panels; excavating 
machines; excavators; exhaust manifold for engines; exhaust mufflers for motors; exhaust pipes 
for land vehicles; exhaust silencers for engines; extracting machines for chemical processing; 
extractor hoods for household purposes; extractors for mines; extruding machines for metals; 
extrusion machines for plastic; extrusion moulding machines; fan belts; fan belts for motors and 
engines; fans for motors and engines; fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; 
feed mills; feed mixers; felt carding machines; felt milling machines; felting machines; fertilizer 
distributing machines; fiber blowing and scutching machines; fiber blowing machines; fiber cutting 
machines; fiber scutching machines; filter presses for chemical processing; filter rod making 
machines; filters for cleaning cooling air for engines; fish paste making machines; fish-netting 
machines; fittings for engine boilers; fixed and mobile cranes; flap discs for power-operated 
grinders; flexographic printing machines; floating cranes; floating drilling rig; floor buffing machines; 
floor cleaning machines; floor polishers; floor polishing machines; floor sanders; floor sanding 
discs; floor washing machines; flour mill machines; flues for engine boilers; fluid couplings being 
parts of machines; fodder cutting machines; fodder cutting machines; fodder mixing machines; 
fodder mixing machines; fodder presses; food chopping machines for commercial use; food cutting 
machines for commercial use; food garbage disposals; food mixers; food mixing machines for 
commercial use; food peeling machines for commercial use; food slicing machines for commercial 
use; food vending machines; food waste disposals; forage crushers; forge bellows; forging 
machines; forging moulds; free-form forging machines; front-end loaders; fuel and air mixture 
regulators being parts of internal combustion engines; fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; 
fuel injection systems for engines; fuel injector parts for land and water vehicle engines; fuel 
injectors; galvanizing machines; gantry cranes; garbage disposal machines; garbage disposal 
units; garbage disposals; garbage grinders; gas compressors; gas filters for engines; gas filters for 
motors; gas operated cutting blow pipes; gas operated power generators; gas pumps; gas turbines 
for airplanes; gas welding machines; gas-operated blow torches; gas-operated cutting blow pipes; 
gas-operated welding machines; gasifiers; gaskets for engines; gaskets for motors; gasoline lawn 
mowers; gear cutters for use as a machine tool; gear cutting and finishing machines; gears for 
weaving looms; generators for boats; generators for industrial machinery; generators for motor 
vehicles; generators for wind turbines; generators of electricity; glassware manufacturing 
machines; glaziers' diamonds being parts of machines; glow plugs for diesel engines; glue guns; 
graders; grain augers; grain elevators; grain husking machines; grain scourers; grain separating 
machines; grain separators; grain storage dust collectors; granulating machines for chemical 
processing; grating machines for vegetables; grinding machines for metalworking; grinding 
machines for the treatment of ceramics and metal; grinding mills for chemical processing; grinding 
tools for grinding machines; grissini; ground surface finishing and compacting machines; gumball 
machines; hair clipping machines for animals; hair cutting machines for animals; hair shearing 
machines for animals; hand cranked spin dryers; hand mixers; hand weaving looms; hand-held 
electric drills; hand-held electric hammers; hand-held pneumatic drills; hand-held pneumatic 
hammers; hand-held power driven grinders; hand-held vacuum cleaners; harrows; hay balers; hay 
binding machines; hay crushers and forage crushers; hay making machines; hay tedders; heel-
making machines; hemming machines; high pressure washers; high pressure water jetting system 
for the gas and oil industry; high-pressure pumps for washing appliances and installations; high-
voltage generators; hoisting drums; horning machines for metalworking; hoses for vacuum 
cleaners; hosiery looms; hot adhesive guns; hydraulic accumulators being parts of machines; 
hydraulic conveyors; hydraulic cylinders; hydraulic door closers; hydraulic door openers; hydraulic 
excavators; hydraulic hammers; hydraulic hoists; hydraulic intensifiers being parts of machines; 
hydraulic jacks; hydraulic lift tables; hydraulic motors for excavators; hydraulic presses for 
metalworking; hydraulic pumps; hydraulic torque converters for machines; hydraulic turbines; 
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hydraulic window closers; hydraulic window openers; hydrogen dispensing pumps for service 
stations; iceresurfacing machines; idling pulleys being parts of machines; ignition coils; ignition 
devices for motors of land vehicles; ignition magnetos for engines; ignitions for vehicles; impact 
wrenches; incubators for eggs; industrial balers; industrial machine presses; industrial robots; 
industrial sewing machines; industrial steam engine boilers for power generation for machinery; 
injection molding machines; injection moulding machines; injection plastic molding machines; 
inking apparatus for printing blocks; inking apparatus for printing machines; intaglio printing 
machines; intake manifolds for internal combustion engines; internal combustion engines for boats; 
ironing machines for commercial use; Japanese style wooden clogs [Geta] shaping machines; jet 
engines; jib cranes; journal boxes that are parts of machines; juice extractors; key cutting 
machines; kick starters for motorcycles; kneading machines; kneading machines for chemical 
processing; knife grinding machines; knife sharpening machines; knitting machines; knives for 
mowing machines; label guns; lace making machines; lace making machines and parts thereof; 
laminated leaf-springs being parts of machines; laminating machines for industrial use; lapping 
machines; lapping machines for metalworking; laser engraving machines for woodworking; laser 
welding machines; lathes; lathes for metalworking; lattice mast cranes; lawn mower blades; 
lawnmowers; leather paring machines; leather tanning machines; line haulers; linear motors; 
lineman's pliers; livestock feeders; locomotive cranes; loom shafts; looms; lumbering band saws; 
machine bearings; machine bellows; machine belt pulleys; machine coupling and belting; machine 
couplings; machine couplings and transmission components; machine fly-wheels; machine parts, 
namely, bearings; machine propellers; machine pulleys; machine tool for broaching; machine tools 
for breaking up road surface material; machine tools for breaking up road surfaces; machine tools 
for removing waste material; machine tools for the automotive industry; machine tools for the 
metalworking industry; machine tools for the textile industry; machines for banknote cleaning; 
machines for dyeing textiles; machines for flaking dried fish meat [kezuri-bushi making machines]; 
machines for making pasta; machines for molding plastics; machines for separating recyclable 
materials; machines for the mineralisation of drinking water; mangles; manufacturing machines for 
liquid crystal display devices; marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; marine mounted dock 
cranes; material handling buckets; matrices for use in printing; mechanical escalators; mechanical 
lawn mowers; mechanical presses for metalworking; mechanical railed lifting conveyors; 
mechanical seals; mechanical spreaders; mechanical winders and machines for forming coils with 
pipes made of plastic materials; mechanized livestock feeders; membrane filters for use as parts of 
machines; memory chip manufacturing machines; metal engine gaskets for vehicles; metal 
extrusion presses; metal forming machines; metal laminated leaf-springs for machinery; metal 
pulleys being parts of machines; metal sanding discs; metal sawing machines; metal working 
machines; metalworking machine tools; milk filtering machines; milk homogenizing machines; 
milking machines; milling cutters for milling machines; milling cutters machine tools; milling 
grinding motors; milling machines; milling machines and grinding machines for the treatment of 
ceramics and metal; milling machines for metalworking; milling machines for the treatment of 
ceramics and metal; millstones; mine borers; mineral water making machines; mining bits; mining 
drill sharpeners; miso making machines; mobile cranes; mobile dock cranes; mobile electric power 
generators; motors and engines used in industrial applications; motors for boats; moving 
sidewalks; moving staircases; moving walkways; mud dredging machines; mufflers for engines; 
mufflers for motors; mufflers for motors and engines; mulberry leaf chopping machines; multi-
phase screw pumps; multipurpose steam cleaners; nail guns; nailing machines; net hauling 
machines; nickel plating machines; noodle making machines; oil centrifuges; oil coolers for 
engines; oil filters; oil filters for engines; oil filters for motors; oil filters for motors and engines; oil 
hydraulic presses for metalworking; oil separators; oil well boring machines; oil well bridge plugs; 
oil well derricks; oil-well pumping machines; ore treating machines; outboard motors; overhead 
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travelling cranes; oxy-acetylene welding and cutting machines; packaging machines; packaging 
machines for food; packing machines; paint guns; paint mixing machines; paint spray guns; 
painting machines; paper bag making machines; paper bags for vacuum cleaners; paper 
calendering machines; paper coating machines; paper cutting machines; paper reeling machines; 
paper sack making machines; passenger elevators; pedal drives for sewing machines; pedal-
powered spin dryer; perforating machines for metalworking; photo-engraving machines; 
photogravure printing presses; pigs for cleaning pipes; pile drivers; pile-drivers; pile-extractors; 
piston rings; piston rings being engine parts; piston rings for motors; piston segments; pistons; 
pistons for cylinders; pistons for engines; plaiting machines; planetary gear motors; planing 
machines for metalworking; planographic printing machines; plastics molding machines; 
ploughshares; plunger pistons; plywood clipping machines; plywood finishing machines; plywood 
gluing machines; plywood jointing machines; plywood presses; pneumatic conveyors; pneumatic 
door closers; pneumatic door openers; pneumatic grease guns; pneumatic hammers; pneumatic 
hoists; pneumatic jacks; pneumatic nail guns; pneumatic pumps; pneumatic screwdrivers; 
pneumatic shears; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic tube conveyors; pneumatic waste oil 
drainers; pneumatic window openers; portable electric spin dryer; portable saw mills; positive 
displacement pumps; potters' wheels; power blowers for lawn debris; power chain saws; power 
drill bits; power hammers; power jacks; power looms; power operated boat lifts; power operated 
cultivators; power operated hedge trimmers; power operated jacks; power operated potters' 
wheels; power saws; power shovels; power tillers; power tool motors; power tools; power 
transmission belts for industrial machinery; power transmission belts for machines; power 
transmission belts for machines, motors and engines used in industrial applications; power 
transmissions and gearing for machines; power winches; power-operated flour mills; power-
operated lifts for moving, parking and storing land vehicles; power-operated meat mincers; power-
operated ski sharpening machines; power-operated sprayers for insecticides; power-operated tire 
removing and installing machines; press dies for metal forming; pressure washers; printing 
cylinders; printing machines for textile; printing machines for use on sheet metal; printing plates; 
printing presses; printing presses for ceramic material; printing rollers; printing rollers for machines; 
puddling machines; pulp making machines; pulp processing machines; pulp refining machines; 
pump diaphragms; pump impellers; pump seals; pumps and compressors as parts of machines, 
motors and engines; pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; pumps for counter-current 
swimming; punching presses for metalworking; push rods for engines; rack and pinion jacks; 
racket stringing machines; racquet stringing machine; radial drills; radiators for motors and 
engines; radiators for motors and engines; radiators for vehicles; rail-laying machines; railway 
wagon lifts; raising machines for textile treating; ramie barking machines; ramie brushing 
machines; ramjet engines for airplanes; reamers being machine tools; reapers; reapers and 
binders; reapers and threshers; rechargeable hedge cutters; reciprocating vacuum pumps; recoil 
starters for engines for generators; recoil starters for engines for lawn mowers; reduction gears 
being parts of machines; reels for weaving looms; refrigerator compressors; refuse crushing 
machines; rice grain sorting machines; rice huskers; rice husking machines; rice polishing 
machines; rivet guns; road paving machines; road rollers; road sanders; road scrapers; road 
sweepers; robotic controlled mechanical parking lifts for multilayered parking; robotic vacuum 
cleaners; rock drills; rocker arms for engines; rocker arms for motors; rocket engines; rocket 
engines for spacecraft; roller bearings for conveyor belts; roller bearings for industrial machinery; 
roller bearings for machines; roller bridges; roller chains being parts of machines; roller chains for 
engines; roller conveyors; rollers for rotary printing machines; rolling machines for rolling metals; 
rolling mill cylinders; rolling mills; rolling mills for metalworking; root slicing machines; rope making 
machines; rotary blowers; rotary brushes for machines; rotary lobe pumps; rotary presses for 
textiles; rotary printing presses; rotary pumps; routing machines; roving machines; rubber forming 
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machines; rubber mixing machines; rubber mixing rolls being parts of rubber mixing machines; 
rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on agricultural machines; rubber tracks being parts of 
crawlers on construction machines; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on mining machines; 
rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on snow ploughs; safety valves; sand cleaning machines; 
sand sorting machines; sand-blasting apparatus; sanders; sanding machines for woodworking; 
sausage machines; sausage making machines; saw machines; saw-tooth setting machines for 
lumbering or woodworking saws; scale collectors for machine boilers; screw conveyors; screw 
grinding machines; screw pumps; sealing machines for industrial packaging; self-oiling bearings; 
self-regulating fuel pumps; semiconductor making machines; semiconductor wafer processing 
equipment; separating machines for chemical processing; servo-valves; servomotors; sewage 
pulverisers; sewage pulverizer machines; sewage pulverizers; sewage pulverizers being 
machines; sewing machine attachments; sewing machine parts; sewing machines; sewing 
machines for household purposes; sewing robots; shaft couplings; shaping machines for japanese 
style wooden clogs [geta]; shaping machines for metalworking; sheaf-binding machines; shearing 
machines for animals; shearing machines for metalworking; sheet-continuity sequencing 
machines; sheet-inserting machines; shock absorbers for industrial machinery; shock absorbers 
for machines; shoe making machines; shredder machines for industrial use; shredders for 
industrial use; sidewalks; silencers for motors and engines; silk screen printing machines; silk yarn 
bundling machines; silk yarn re-reeling machines; silk yarn reeling machines; silkworm egg 
washing machines; sintering machines for chemical processing; sizing machines; skate blade 
sharpeners; sliders for knitting machines; slides for knitting machines; slotting machines for 
metalworking; snow blowers; snow grooming equipment; snow ploughs; snow plows; 
snowblowers; soda-pop making machines; soldering irons; soldering lamps; soldering machines; 
soldering torches; sorting machines for chemical processing; soy sauce making machines; spark 
plugs; spark plugs for aircraft; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; speed change gears 
being parts of machines; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; spinning boxes for 
open-end rotor spinning machines; spinning frames; spinning wheels; spray damping machines for 
textile treatment; spray guns for paint; spring shock absorbers for machines; staged and 
segmented conveyors; stair lifts; stamping machines; staple fiber cutting machine; starter 
alternators; starters for engines; starters for motors; starters for motors and engines; stators for 
machines; steam cleaners for household purposes; steam cleaning machines; steam engine 
boilers; steam engines; steam marine engines; steam mops; steam operated power generators; 
steam pressure variation engines; steam traps; steamrollers; stereotype machines; strapping 
machines; straw bale tightening machines; straw rope finishing machines; straw rope making 
machines; suction cups for milking machines; suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Sugar making 
machines; sump pumps; swaging machines; swimming pool pumps; tambours for embroidery 
machines; taps for use with machine tools; tea leaves sorting machines; tea processing machines; 
teat cups for milking machines; tedding machines; tenoning machines; textile calendering 
machines; textile scutching machines; textile tentering machines; textile washing machines for 
industrial purposes; thermostatic control valves for machines; thread milling cutters for machines; 
threading machines; threshing machines; thrusters for industrial machinery; tile removal and 
cutting machines; tilling machines for agricultural purposes; tilt hammers; timber harvesting 
machinery; timing belts for engines for land vehicles; timing belts for industrial motors; timing belts 
for machines used in industrial applications; timing belts for motors and engines used in industrial 
applications; tobacco processing machines; tool bits for metalworking machines; tool grinding 
machines; toolholder machine parts for metalworking machines; top drives for oil well drilling; 
torque converters; tower cranes; tractor towed harrows; tractor-towed fertilizer distributors; tractor-
towed harrows; transmission belts for machines; transmission gears for industrial machinery; 
transmission shafts for boats; transmissions for industrial machinery; transmissions for machines; 
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trash compacting machines; trash compactors; trawl winches; tree stump cutters; trench cutters; 
truck cranes; truck lifts; truck mills for mining purposes; trussing apparatus for hay; tubing mills for 
metalworking; tunnel boring machines; turbine generators; turbines for generation of electricity; 
turbines for jet engines; turbines for steam plants; turbocompressors; turboprop engines for 
aircraft; turf removing ploughs; turntable drive belts; type-setting machines; typecasting machines; 
typesetting machines; typographic machines; typographic presses; unloading cranes; vacuum 
cleaner attachments; vacuum cleaner bags; vacuum cleaner hoses; vacuum cleaner nozzles; 
vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaners for household purposes; vacuum cleaners for industrial 
purposes; vacuum packing machines; vacuum pumps; vacuum shredders for clearing debris; 
valves as machine components; valves being parts of machines; valves for industrial machinery; 
vegetable grating machines; vehicle washing installations; vehicle washing machines; vending 
machines; veneer manufacturing machines; waggon lifts; washing machines; washing machines 
for household purposes; waste and trash conveying machines; waste and trash separator 
machines; waste compacting machines; waste crushing machines; waste material conveying 
machines; water well boring machines; welding electrodes; welding machines; welding torches; 
well drilling machines; wet decatizing machines; wet scrubbers; wheelchair lifts; wheels for 
industrial machinery; winch motors; winches; wind turbines; windlasses; wine presses; winnowers; 
wire drawing machines; wire extruding machines; wire forming machines; wire hoists; wire welding 
machines; wire-coiling machines; wood beating machines; wood chipping machines; wood cutting 
machines; wood drilling machines; wood grinding machines; wood lathes; wood milling machines; 
wood planing machines; wood sawing machines; woodworking dust collectors; woodworking saw-
tooth setting machines; wringing machines for laundry; yarn drawing frames; yarn reeling 
machines; yarn singeing machines; yarn slivering and combing machines; yarn spinning machine; 
yarn spinning machines; yarn stretching machines; yarn twisting machines; yarn warping 
machines; yarn winding machines

 Class 08
(8) adjustable spanners; adjustable wrenches; adze; all purpose scissors; animal hair clippers; 
annular screw plates; apple corers; awls; axes; baby cutlery; baby spoons, table forks and table 
knives; battery-powered animal nail grinders; bayonets; beard clippers; beard trimmers; bench 
vices; bench vises; bill-hooks; billhooks; billy clubs; biodegradable cutlery; biodegradable forks; 
biodegradable knives; biodegradable spoons; bit braces; bit drivers for hand tools; bits for hand 
drills; blades for electric razors; blades for hand saws; blades for hand-operated planes; blades for 
knives; blades for planes; blades for shears; bludgeons; body piercing equipment; bolt cutters; 
border shears; bow saws; box cutters; box spanners; box wrenches; branding irons; bread knives; 
broadaxes; broadforks for agricultural purposes; budding knives; bushhammers; butcher knives; 
butter curlers; butter knives; cake cutters; cake forks; cake knives; callus cutters; callus rasps; can 
openers, non-electric; candle sharpeners; captive bolt pistols for stunning animals; carpenters' 
augers; carpenters' clamps; carpenters' pincers; carpet knives; carving knives; cases for razors; 
cases specially adapted for electric hair curling irons; cattle marking tools; cattle shearers; caulking 
guns; caulking irons; ceramic knives; chain breaker tools for use with motorcycle chains; chain 
rivet tools for use with motorcycle chains; cheese knives; chef knives; cherry pitters; chisels; 
chucks for hand-operated tools; clamping bushings; clamps for carpenters or coopers; claw 
hammers; cleavers; clothes irons; coal scoops; coffee spoons; compostable cutlery; compostable 
forks; compostable knives; compostable spoons; containers adapted for razor blades; crimping 
iron hand tools; crimping pliers; crosscut saw blades; crow bars; crowbars; curling tongs; cuticle 
nippers; cuticle pushers; cuticle scissors; cuticle tweezers; cutlery; cutlery of precious metals; 
cutters for wine bottle foil; cutting guides for use with hand-operated tools; cutting pliers; daggers; 
dessert forks; dessert knives; dessert spoons; die wrenches; dies for use with hand operated tools; 
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dies for use with hand-operated tools; digging forks; disposable cutlery; disposable forks; 
disposable knives; disposable razors; disposable spoons; diving knife holders; diving knives; dog 
clippers; dough knives; draw wires; drawing knives; drawknives; dressmakers' chalk sharpeners; 
drill bits for hand drills; ear piercing apparatus; ear piercing equipment; ear-piercing apparatus; ear-
piercing guns; ear-piercing needles; electric and battery-powered hair clippers; electric and battery-
powered hair trimmers; electric and non-electric depilation appliances; electric animal nail grinders; 
electric beard clippers; electric beard trimmers; electric cattle prods; electric crimping irons for the 
hair; electric depilatory appliances; electric ear hair trimmers; electric fingernail polishers; electric 
flat irons; electric hair clippers; electric hair crimper; electric hair crimpers; electric hair curling 
irons; electric hair cutters; electric hair straighteners; electric hair straightening irons; electric hair 
styling irons; electric hair trimmers; electric hand-held hair styling irons; electric irons; electric irons 
for styling hair; electric manicure sets; electric nail buffers; electric nail files; electric nasal hair 
trimmers; electric pedicure sets; electric razors; electric shavers; electric steam irons; electrical 
hair straighteners; electrical hair straightening irons; electrolysis apparatus for cosmetic purposes; 
electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; embroidery scissors; emergency hammers; emery boards; 
emery files; emery grinding wheels; engraving needles; explosive actuated tools for driving rivets; 
extension bars for hand tools; extension pieces for braces for screw taps; eyelash curlers; eyelash 
formers; farriers' knives; fertilizer scoops; filleting knives; fingernail clippers; fingernail polishers; 
fire irons; fire pokers; fire tongs; fireplace bellows; fireplace pokers; fireplace shovels; fireplace 
tongs; fish forks; fish knives; fish scalers; fish scoops; fish slicing kitchen knives; fish tape for 
pulling cables; fish tapes; fish-skinning knives; fish-skinning pliers; fishing knives; fishing line 
cutters; fishing pliers; fishing scoops; fishing tackle pliers; flat irons; flatware; fleshing knives; 
flexible head spanners; flexible head wrenches; flour scoops; foil cutters; folding knives; fondue 
forks; forks and spoons being tableware; foundry ladles; frames for handsaws; french fry cutters; 
fruit corers; fruit knives; fruit muddlers; fruit peelers; fruit segmenters; garden hoes; garden picks; 
gardening scissors; gardening shears; gardening shears and scissors; gardening tools; gardening 
trowels; glass cutters; glaziers' diamonds being parts of hand tools; glazing irons; goffering irons; 
golf course rakes; golf shoe spike wrenches; grain scoops; grapefruit knives; grapefruit spoons; 
grapefruit trimmers; grinding wheel; grindstones; hack saws; hacksaw blades; hacksaws; hair 
clippers; hair clippers for animals being hand instruments; hair cooling irons for hair conditioning; 
hair crimping irons; hair cutting equipment; hair cutting scissors; hair-cutting scissors; hair-
removing tweezers; hairdressing scissors; hammer sharpeners; hand cultivators; hand files; hand 
forks; hand held cutting tools; hand hooks; hand jacks; hand operated food dicers; hand operated 
hammers; hand operated lifting jacks; hand operated plumbing snakes; hand operated tools for 
making shaved ice; hand saws; hand taps; hand tool augers; hand tool punches; hand tools; hand 
tools for carving pumpkins; hand tools for removing hearing aid batteries; hand tools for repair and 
maintenance of bicycles; hand-held drills; hand-held hoes; hand-held lasts for shoe-making; hand-
held lawn rakes; hand-operated abrading instruments; hand-operated abrading tools; hand-
operated atomizers for agricultural purposes; handoperated atomizers for industrial or commercial 
use; hand-operated bar cutters; hand-operated brakes for bending sheet metal; hand-operated 
cattle prods; hand-operated caulking guns; hand-operated chisels; hand-operated cutters for 
making pasta; hand-operated dibbers; hand-operated files; hand-operated food dicers; hand-
operated food processors; hand-operated grease guns; hand-operated hack saws; handoperated 
hair clippers; hand-operated hair clippers for animals; hand-operated hammers; hand-operated 
hand drills; hand-operated hand tools; hand-operated ice augers used for ice fishing; hand-
operated insecticide sprayers; hand-operated jig-saws; hand-operated jigsaws; hand-operated 
lasts for shoe-making; hand-operated lawn aerators; hand-operated lawn edgers; hand-operated 
lawn rakes; hand-operated lifting jacks; hand-operated milling cutters; hand-operated motorcycle 
lifting jacks; hand-operated nail extractors; hand-operated nail pullers; hand-operated pasta 
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cutters; hand-operated pipe cutters; hand-operated plumbing snakes; hand-operated post hole 
diggers; hand-operated pumps for pumping well water; handoperated riveting tools; hand-operated 
sanders; hand-operated saws; hand-operated scrapers for skinning animals; hand-operated 
scrapers for skinning fish; hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; handoperated shears; 
hand-operated sheet metal bending brakes; hand-operated ski edge sharpening tools; hand-
operated slicers; hand-operated sod lifters; hand-operated spanners; hand-operated sprayers for 
insecticide; hand-operated staple guns; hand-operated tampers; hand-operated tile cutters; hand-
operated tillers; hand-operated tin snips; hand-operated tools for bending pipes; hand-operated 
tools for disarming improvised explosive devices [IEDs]; hand-operated tools for planting bulbs; 
hand-operated tools for removing shingles; hand-operated tools for removing surfboard wax; hand-
operated tools for shaving ice; hand-operated torque multipliers; hand-operated vegetable 
shredders; hand-operated water pumps for pumping well water; hand-operated weed cutters; hand-
operated weed diggers; hand-operated wrenches; hand-powered ice augers used for ice fishing; 
hand-powered staple guns; hand-pumped sprayers for applying herbicide; hand-pumped sprayers 
for applying paint; hand-pumped sprayers for misting plants; handsaws; harpoons; harpoons for 
commercial fishing; harpoons for fishing; hatchets; hex keys; hex wrenches; hobby knives; hoes; 
holing axes; honing stones; household knives; household shears; hunting knives; ice axes; ice 
axes for mountaineering; ice cream spoons; ice hammers; ice picks; ice scrapers; ikebana shears; 
instruments and tools for skinning animals; instruments for punching tickets; jack knives; Japanese 
chopping kitchen knives; Japanese grip scissors; Japanese kitchen knives for chopping; Japanese 
razors; Japanese swords; Japanese thread clippers; jig saws; jig-saws; jigsaws; katsuo-bushi 
planes [non-electric planes for flaking dried bonito blocks]; kitchen knives; kitchen knives for slicing 
fish; kitchen mandolines; kitchen scissors; kitchen shears; knife bags; knife handles; knife handles 
of metal; knife handles of wood; knife sets; knife sharpeners; knife sheaths; knife sheaths of 
leather; knife steels; knives for hobby use; knives for skinning animals; knives for skinning fish; 
knives made of precious metal; knives, forks and spoons being tableware; knuckle dusters; 
laboratory tongs; lawn rollers; leather sheaths for knives; leather strops; linoleum knives; lint 
shavers; machetes; mallets; mandolines for slicing vegetables; mandolins for slicing vegetables; 
mandrels; manicure implements; manicure sets; manicure tools; manual clippers; manual drills; 
manual garlic choppers; manual potato peelers; manual ratchet wrenches; manual socket wrench; 
manually operated dibbers; manually operated edge sharpeners for skis and snowboards; 
manually operated French fry cutters; manually operated grease guns; manually operated hand 
tools; manually operated jacks; manually operated motorcycle lifts; manually operated razor blade 
sharpeners; manually operated tools for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil [gardening 
tools]; manually operated tree pruners; manually-operated boat lifts; manually-operated edge 
sharpeners for skis and snowboards; manually-operated grease guns; manuallyoperated razor 
blade sharpeners; marline spikes; masons' hammers; masons' trowels; mattocks; meat claws; 
meat forks; meat tenderizers in the form of kitchen mallets; mechanics' tools; metal cutting saws; 
metal cutting scissors; metal vice jaws; metal vices; metal vise jaws; metal vises; metal-cutting 
saws; metal-cutting scissors; milling cutters being hand tools; mincing knives; miter cutter; miter 
cutters being hand tools; miter sander; miter sanders being hand tools; miter vises; miter vises 
being hand tools; molding irons; monkey wrenches; mortar and pestles; mortise axes; mortise 
chisels; mountaineering pickles; moustache and beard trimmers; muddlers; multi-purpose shears; 
multipurpose shears; nail buffers; nail clippers; nail files; nail nippers; nail punches; nail scissors; 
nail skin treatment trimmers; needle files; needle threaders; needle work scissors; needlework 
scissors; nightsticks; non-electric beard clippers; non-electric beard trimmers; nonelectric can 
openers; non-electric caulking guns; non-electric cheese planes; non-electric cheese slicers; 
nonelectric curling irons; non-electric depilatory appliances; non-electric egg slicers; non-electric 
fingernail polishers; non-electric flat irons; non-electric fruit peelers; non-electric hair clippers; non-
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electric mincers; non-electric nail buffers; non-electric pasta makers for domestic use; non-electric 
pizza cutters; non-electric pizza slicers; non-electric planes for flaking dried bonito blocks [katsuo-
bushi planes]; non-electric razors; non-electric shavers; non-electric tin openers; non-electric 
vegetable peelers; numbering punches; nut wrenches; oil filter wrenches; oyster openers; paint 
remover tools; paint scrapers; palette knives; paper shears; paring irons; paring irons being hand 
tools; paring knives for household use; paring knives for woodworking; pasta makers; pastry forks; 
pedicure implements; pedicure kits; pedicure sets; pedicure tools; penknives; pestles for pounding; 
pet nail trimmers; photograph croppers; photographic croppers; pick heads; pickaxes; pickaxes 
and mattocks; pickhammers; pin punches; pincers; pincers being hand tools; pinking shears; pipe 
wrenches; pit saws; pitchforks; pizza slicers; plane irons; planes; planing blades; plastic cutlery; 
plastic forks; plastic knives; plastic spoons; plastic spoons, table forks and table knives; pliers; 
pliers for skinning animals; pliers for skinning fish; pocket knives; pocket shears; police batons; 
poultry scissors; poultry shears; pruning knives; pruning scissors; pry bars; pumpkin knives; 
punches being hand tools; punching dies; putty knives; rabbeting planes; rakes; rasp hand tools; 
ratchet hand tools for the installation and removal of alpine ski and snowboard racing gates; 
ratchet handles; razor blades; razor cases; razor knives; razor strops; razors; razors and razor 
blades; rice scoops; ring spanners; sabers; sabres; safety razors; salad forks; sand trap rakes; 
sanding blocks; sanding blocks; sanding pads for hand-operated sanders; sauna ladles; saw 
holders; saws for cutting branches; scaling knives; scissor blades; scissors; scissors for children; 
scissors for household use; scissors for kitchen use; scoring knife for veneer sheets; scoring 
knives for veneer sheets; scrapers for skis; screw wrenches; screwdrivers; sculptors' chisels; 
scythe handles; scythe handles of metal; scythe handles of plastic; scythe rings; scythe stones; 
scythes; scythes stone; seam rippers; secateurs; serving knives; setting pliers; sewing scissors; 
sharpening rods; sharpening steels; sharpening stones; sharpening wheels for knives and blades; 
shaving blades; shaving cases; shear blades; shears; shovels; shrimp deveiners; sickles; sickles 
and scythes; ski scrapers; sledgehammers; snail forks; snow shovels; socket sets; socket spanner; 
socket spanners; socket wrenches; soup spoons; souvenir collector spoons; souvenir spoons; 
spades; spading forks; spanners; spark plug sockets being hand tools; spark plug wrenches; spark 
wrenches; spatulas for spreading hot wax; spatulas for use by artists; spears; spears for use in 
fishing; spoons; spoons for ice cream; spoons for tea; spoons made of precious metal; spoons of 
precious metal; sport knives; stainless steel table forks; stainless steel table knives; stainless steel 
table spoons; stands for hand jacks; staple guns; steak knives; steam irons; sterile body piercing 
instruments; sterling silver table forks; sterling silver table knives; sterling silver table spoons; 
stirring sticks for mixing paint; stone hammers; straight razors; strawberry hullers; strop; stropping 
instruments; sugar scoops; sundae spoons; sword canes; sword scabbards; syringes for spraying 
insecticides; table cutlery; table forks; table forks made of precious metal; table knives; table 
knives, forks and spoons for babies; table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; table spoons; 
tablespoons; tailor's shears; tailors' chalk sharpeners; tailors' shears; tap wrenches; taps being 
hand tools; tatami mat choppers; tattoo needles; tattooing needles; tea spoons; teaspoons; thin-
bladed kitchen knives; thread snips; throwing knives; tin snips; tire irons; tire levers; tool aprons; 
tool belts; tool handles; tool handles made of wood; tool handles of metal; tool handles of plastic; 
torque wrenches; tree pruners; trowels; truncheons; tweezers; tyre irons; tyre levers; utility knives; 
vegetable choppers; vegetable corers; vegetable knives; vegetable peelers; vegetable shredders; 
vegetable slicers; vice jaws; vice workpiece stops; vices; vise jaws; vises; weed cutters; weeding 
forks; weeding hoes; weeding knives; whet steels; whetstone holders; whetstones; whittling knives; 
wire crimpers; wire cutters; wire strippers; wooden tool handles; woodworking clamps; wool 
shears; woolen shears; wrenches; zesters

 Class 09
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(9) abacuses; AC to DC converters; AC to DC inverters; acceleration sensors; accelerometers; 
acid hydrometers; acidimeters for batteries; acidometers for batteries; acoustic conduits; acoustic 
couplers; acoustic meters; acoustic transformers; actinometers; adapter plugs; adapter rings for 
attaching objectives on cameras; adapter rings for camera lenses; adding machine parts; adding 
machines; aerial amplifiers; aerial cables for heavy currents; aerials for radio and television; 
aerometers; air tanks for scuba diving; air traffic control radio equipment; airbag deactivation 
switches for automobiles; airline security x-ray apparatus; airplane cock pit recorders; airplane 
control panels; airport security scanners; alarms for the detection of inflammable gases; 
alcoholmeters; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; ampere-hour meters; amplifiers for bass guitars; 
amplifiers for guitars; amplifiers for musical instruments; amplifying tubes; amplifying valves; 
analogto- digital converters; analogue to digital converters; analogue-to-digital converters; analysis 
instruments for photogrammetric purposes; anemometers; angle dividing protractors; angle 
gauges; angle viewfinder; answering machines; antenna amplifiers; antenna masts; antennas for 
radio; antennas for radio and television; antennas for television; anticathodes; anti-dazzle 
spectacles; antifreeze testers; anti-glare filters for computer monitors; anti-glare filters for 
televisions; anti-glare filters for televisions and computer monitors; anti-glare glasses; anti-glare 
spectacles; anti-glare visors; anti-intrusion alarms; antireflection coated eyeglasses; anti-reflective 
lenses; antireflective lenses; apertometers; apparatus for adjusting headlights; apparatus for 
automatic chromatography; apparatus for measuring the speed of golf swing; apparatus for 
measuring the thickness of skins; appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; applications 
for mobile phones for accessing weather information; applications for mobile phones in the form of 
downloadable sports games; aquarium thermometers; architects' scales; arm rests for use with 
computers; articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident 
or injury; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; asbestos gloves for protection against 
accidents; asbestos safety screens for firemen; asbestos screens for firemen; astronomical 
spectrographs; attenuators; audio amplifiers; audio and video cassette recorders; audio and video 
mixing desks; audio and video receivers; audio- and videoreceivers; audio baby monitors; audio 
books; audio cassette and CD players; audio cassette decks; audio cassette decks for 
automobiles; audio cassette players; audio cassette players for automobiles; audio cassette 
recorders; audio circuit boards; audio frequency amplifiers; audio mixers; audio mixing desks; 
audio receivers; audio speaker enclosures; audio speakers; audio tape recorders; audio tape 
recordings; audio tapes featuring music; audio transformers; audio/video cable connectors; audio
/video cables; audio-video receivers; audiovisual headsets for playing video games; audiovisual 
receivers; augmented reality software for creating maps; autocollimators; automated bank note 
sorting machines; automated banking machines; automated cash machines; automated laundry 
detergent dispensers; automated teller machines; automated teller machines (ATM); automatic 
altitude indicators; automatic answering machines; automatic cash registers; automatic cash 
sorting and counting machines; automatic chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; automatic 
controllers for revolving doors; automatic indicators of low pressure in tires; automatic indicators of 
low pressure in tyres; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; automatic indicators of 
low pressure in vehicle tyres; automatic ion-exchange chromatography apparatus for laboratory 
use; automatic solar tracking sensors; automatic switchboards; automatic telegraph apparatus; 
automatic telephone dialers; automatic telephone diallers; automatic telephone exchanges; 
automatic teller machines; automatic ticket dispensers; automatic time switches; automatic transfer 
switches; automatic valves; automobile airbag deactivation switches; automobile stereo adapters; 
automotive batteries; automotive battery chargers; automotive fuses; autotransformers; avalanche 
probes; baby alarms; baby monitors; baby scales; backlit signs; bags adapted for laptops; bags 
and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment 
and accessories; bags for cameras and photographic equipment; bags specially adapted for 
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cameras and photographic equipment; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire; ballasts for electric lighting apparatus; ballasts for fluorescent lamps; ballasts for gas 
discharge lamps; ballasts for halogen lamps; ballasts for halogen lights; banana plugs; banknote 
acceptors; banknote counting machines; banknote sorting machines; bar code printers; bar code 
readers; bar code scanners; barcode readers; barcode scanner; bar-code scanners; barcode 
scanners; barometers; baseball batting helmets; baseball catchers' helmets; bathroom scales; 
batteries for cell phones; batteries for cellular telephones; batteries for electronic cigarettes; 
batteries for electronic cigars; batteries for hearing aids; batteries for mobile phones; batteries for 
mobile telephones; batteries for pocket lamps; batteries for pocketlamps; batteries for use in 
hearing aids; battery boxes; battery cables; battery cases; battery chargers for cell phones; battery 
chargers for cellular phones; battery chargers for electronic cigarettes; battery chargers for use 
with telephones; battery jars; battery jump starters; battery plates; battery starter cables; battery 
testers; batting helmets; beacon lights; beeper carrying cases; bellows for cameras; betatrons; 
bicycle flashing safety lights; bicycle helmets; bicycle speedometers; bifocal contact lenses; bifocal 
eyeglasses; bifocal lenses for eyeglasses; bifocal lenses for spectacles; bifocal spectacles; binders 
adapted for compact discs; binders for CDs; binocular cases; binocular covers; binoculars; biochip 
sensors; biohazard suits; biological microscopes; biological safety cabinets for laboratory use; 
biometric fingerprint readers; biometric fingerprint scanners; biometric hand readers; biometric 
hand scanners; biometric retinal scanners; biometric voice recognition systems; biomicroscopes; 
bioreactor for cell culturing; bioreactors for cell culture; BIOS [basic input/output system] software; 
bipods for cameras; black box data recorders for airplanes; blank audio cassettes; blank audio 
compact discs; blank audio digital discs; blank audio discs; blank audio tapes; blank audiotapes; 
blank cassettes; blank CD-ROMs; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; blank CDs; blank 
compact discs; blank computer discs; blank digital audio discs; blank digital audio tapes; blank 
digital audiotapes; blank digital versatile discs; blank digital videodiscs; blank discs for computers; 
blank diskettes; blank DVDs; blank flash memory cards; blank floppy computer discs; blank floppy 
discs; blank hard discs; blank hard disks for computers; blank integrated circuit cards; blank laser 
discs; blank magnetic discs; blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; blank optical discs; blank 
optical disks; blank record disks; blank recordable DVDs; blank secure digital (SD) memory cards; 
blank smart cards; blank USB cards; blank USB flash drives; blank video cassettes; blank video 
tapes; blank videocassettes; blank videodiscs; blank videotapes; blueprinting machines; body-
tubes for microscopes; books recorded on disc; books recorded on tape; boom poles; boom poles 
for sound transmission apparatus; booms for microphones; boost gauges; booster cables; boots 
for protection against accidents; boots for protection against fire; boots for protection against 
irradiation; borescopes; boxes adapted for slides; boxing head guards; boxing helmets; brackets 
for setting up flat screen television sets; brackets for setting up flat screen TV sets; brake fluid 
testers; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; bridges for eyeglass frames; bridges for 
spectacle frames; broadband radios; bubble levels; bullet proof glass; bullet resistant vests; bullet-
proof clothing; bulletproof clothing; bullet-proof personal protection shields in the form of a 
backpack; bullet-proof vests; bulletproof vests; bullet-proof waistcoats; bullet-resistant vests; bullet-
resistant waistcoats; bullhorns; buoyancy bladders for diving; buoyancy helmets; burettes; burglar 
alarms; cabinets for loudspeakers; cable connectors; cable jump leads; cable modems; cable 
television converters; cable television receivers; cable television transmitters; cables for electrical 
signal transmission systems; cables for transmitting and receiving cable television signals; 
calculators; calibrated glassware; calibrated photovoltaic reference cells; calipers; call bells; call 
processors; calorimeters; cam sprockets and chains for engines; camcorder cases; camcorder 
covers; camcorders; camera adapters; camera bags; camera batteries; camera battery chargers; 
camera bellows; camera bipods; camera brackets; camera cases; camera containing a linear 
image sensor; camera covers; camera filters; camera flashes; camera goggles; camera hoods; 
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camera lenses; camera monopods; camera shutters; camera spools; camera straps; camera 
sunshades; camera tripods; cameras; cameras for monitoring and inspecting equipment in a 
nuclear power station; cameras for self-developing film; cameras for self-developing films; 
cameras shutters; cameras with linear image sensors; candy thermometers; capacitive styluses for 
touch screen devices; capacitors; capillary tubes; car aerials; car antennas; car broadcasting 
tuners; car cassette players; car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone 
handset to be used hands free; car navigation computers; car radios; car stereos; car televisions; 
car video recorders; car videorecorders; carbon dioxide detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; 
carbon nanotubes for use in extremely small scale electronic and mechanical applications; card 
punching and sorting machines for data processing; card readers for credit cards; card readers for 
magnetically encoded cards; card reading equipment; carpenters' folding rules; carpenter's levels; 
carpenters' rules; carrying cases adapted for computers; carrying cases and containers for contact 
lenses; carrying cases for cell phones; carrying cases for cellular phones; carrying cases for 
contact lenses; carrying cases for digital music players; carrying cases for mobile telephones; 
carrying cases for notebook computers; carrying cases for portable music players; carrying cases 
for radio pagers; carrying cases specially adapted for computer printers; cases adapted for 
camcorders; cases adapted for cameras; cases adapted for CD players; cases adapted for cellular 
phones; cases adapted for compact disc players; cases adapted for computers; cases adapted for 
DVD players; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases adapted for mobile telephones; cases 
adapted for MP3 players; cases adapted for netbook computers; cases adapted for notebook 
computers; cases adapted for photographic equipment; cases adapted for sunglasses; cases 
adapted for video cameras; cases fitted for dissecting instruments; cases for binoculars; cases for 
children's eye glasses; cases for children's spectacles; cases for compact discs; cases for contact 
lenses; cases for diskettes; cases for diskettes and compact disks; cases for electronic diaries; 
cases for eyeglasses; cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; cases for laptops; cases for mobile 
phones; cases for MP3 players; cases for personal digital assistants; cases for photographic 
cameras; cases for pince-nez; cases for pocket calculators; cases for satellite navigation devices; 
cases for smartphones; cases for spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; cases for 
spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; cases for sunglasses; cases for telephones; 
cases for video cameras; cash dispensing machines; cash registers; cassette players; cassette 
players for cars; cassette recorders; cassette tape players; catchers' helmets; cathode ray tubes; 
cathode-ray tubes; cathodes; CD burners; CD cases; CD drives for computers; CD music 
recordings; CD players; CD storage wallets; cd-rom drives; CD-ROM writers; CD-ROMs containing 
computer games; CD-ROMs containing encyclopedias; CD-ROMs containing music; CDs 
containing audio recordings of dramatic performances; CDs containing audio recordings of live 
comedic performances; CDs containing audio recordings of live musical performances; cell phone 
antennas; cell phone batteries; cell phone battery chargers; cell phone battery chargers for use in 
vehicles; cell phone cases; cell phone cases made of leather or imitations of leather; cell phone 
covers; cell phone holders; cell phone straps; cell phones; cellular phone batteries; cellular phone 
battery chargers for use in vehicles; cellular phone cases; cellular phone straps; cellular phone 
transmission towers; cellular phones; cellular telephone batteries; cellular telephone covers made 
of cloth or textile materials; cellular telephone straps; cellular telephones; cellular television towers; 
cement testing machines; central processing unit coolers; central processing unit [CPU] clocks; 
central processing unit [CPU] coolers; central processing unit [CPU] fans; central processing units; 
centrifuges for laboratory use; centrifuges used as laboratory apparatus; chains and cords for 
sunglasses; chains for eyeglasses; chains for pince-nez; chains for spectacles; chains for 
spectacles and for sunglasses; chains for sunglasses; change-over switches for 
telecommunication apparatus; changeover switches for telecommunication apparatus; chargers for 
electric toothbrushes; chargers for electronic cigarettes; charging stations for electric vehicles; 
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chemical exposure protective clothing; chemical exposure protective footwear; cheque encoding 
machines; children's eye glasses; children's eyeglasses; children's spectacles; chin straps for 
American football helmets; chin straps for athletic use; chin straps for football helmets; chip card 
readers; chip coils; choking coils for use in electrical apparatus; chromatography apparatus for 
laboratory use; chromatography columns for laboratory use; chronographs for use as specialized 
time recording apparatus; cine cameras; cine projectors; cinematographic cameras; 
cinematographic projectors; circuit boards; circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; circuit 
breakers; circuit breakers and circuit closers; circuit testers; circuits for heavy current; circular slide 
rules; clear protective covers adapted for cellular phones; clear protective covers adapted for 
mobile phones; clear protective covers adapted for MP3 players; clear protective covers adapted 
for personal digital assistants; clear protective covers adapted for smartphones; climate control 
digital thermostats; clinical centrifuges; clinometers; clinometers for measuring of angles and 
slopes; clip-on flashing safety lights; clock generators for computers; closed circuit television; 
closed circuit television cameras; clothing and gloves for use in welding for protection against 
accidents or injury; clothing for protection against biological hazards; clothing for protection against 
chemicals and radiation; clothing for protection against fire; coaxial cables; coaxial cables 
incorporating filters; coaxial connection gender changers; coelostats; coin changers; coin counting 
and sorting machines; coin counting machines; coin sorters; coin sorting machines; coin-operated 
gates for car parking facilities; coin-operated gates for parking lots; coin-operated mechanisms for 
operating gates for car parking lots; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; coin-operated 
mechanisms for vending machines; coin-operated musical automata; collimators; color filters for 
liquid crystal displays; color filters for television and motion picture film cameras; color laser 
printers; colorimeters; colour filters for liquid crystal display [LCD] screens; colour filters for 
television and cinematographic cameras; colour filters for television and motion picture film 
cameras; colour laser printers; colour printers; colour separation films; combination carbon 
monoxide and smoke detectors; combination video players and recorders; communications 
computers; compact digital cameras; compact disc cases; compact disc drives for computers; 
compact disc players; compact discs containing computer games; compact discs containing 
encyclopedias; compact discs containing music; compact discs featuring music; comparators; 
compressed air bailout units for diving; computer accelerator boards; computer bags; computer 
buffers; computer cables; computer card adapters; computer carrying cases; computer cases; 
computer central processing units; computer chassis; computer chips; computer chipsets; 
computer chipsets for use in transmitting data to and from a central processing unit; computer 
communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact 
bank business; computer daughterboards; computer disc drives; computer disk/disc drives; 
computer display monitors; computer display screens; computer e-commerce software to allow 
users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; computer 
expansion boards; computer fax modem cards; computer fingerprint imaging software; computer 
fingerprint scanning software; computer game cartridges; computer game cassettes; computer 
game tapes; computer games; computer games downloadable from a global computer network; 
computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer graphics boards; computer 
graphics cards; computer hardware; computer hardware and computer software for database 
management; computer hardware and software for database management; computer hardware 
and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; computer hardware for network 
access servers; computer hardware for telecommunications; computer heat sinks; computer 
interface boards; computer interface cards; computer joysticks; computer keyboards; computer 
keypads; computer memory expansion modules; computer mice; computer monitor frames; 
computer monitors; computer motherboards; computer motherboards and daughterboards; 
computer mouse; computer mouse mats; computer mouse pads; computer network adapters; 
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computer network adaptors; computer network bridges; computer network hubs; computer network 
hubs, switches and routers; computer network routers; computer network server; computer 
network switches; computer network-attached storage [NAS] hardware; computer networking 
hardware; computer operating programmes; computer operating programs; computer operating 
recorded programs; computer operating system software; computer operating systems; computer 
parallel ports; computer power supplies; computer printers; computer programmes for document 
management; computer programs and computer software for electronic trading of securities; 
computer programs and software for image processing; computer programs (cad/cam)recorded on 
software designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing; computer programs for 
connecting to remote computers and computer networks; computer programs for processing digital 
music files; computer programs for searching remotely for content on computers and computer 
networks; computer programs for searching the contents of computers and computer networks by 
remote control; computer programs for using the Internet and the World Wide Web; computer 
programs used for electronic cash register systems; computer scanners; computer screen filters; 
computer screen saver software; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; 
computer screens; computer screensaver software; computer search engine software; computer 
serial ports; computer servers; computer software and databases for use in diagnosis, repair and 
configuration of computers; computer software featuring mathematical algorithms and indices for 
use in analyzing and evaluating dairy cow health and productivity; computer software for 
administration of computer local area networks; computer software for assisting developers in 
creating program code for use in multiple application programs; computer software for computer-
aided design/computer-aided manufacturing [CAD/CAM]; computer software for controlling and 
managing access server applications; computer software for controlling and operating laser 
rangefinders; computer software for converting document images into electronic formats; computer 
software for creating and editing music; computer software for creating and editing music and 
sounds; computer software for creating and inserting metatags into documents and information; 
computer software for creating computer games; computer software for creating searchable 
databases; computer software for creating, sending and receiving e-mail; computer software for 
creating video games; computer software for database management; computer software for digital 
animation and special effects of images; computer software for displaying orders and driver 
locations on maps; computer software for fingerprint imaging; computer software for fingerprint 
scanning; computer software for global positioning systems; computer software for image 
processing; computer software for logistics, namely, software for tracking documents, packages 
and freight; computer software for managing retail store customer accounts; computer software for 
medical imaging; computer software for oil and gas reservoir analysis; computer software for 
optical character recognition; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and 
photographs; computer software for predictive and corrective text entry for use with smart phones, 
tablet computers and personal digital assistants; computer software for processing digital images; 
computer software for processing digital music files; computer software for running development 
programs and application programs in a common development environment; computer software 
for the collection of statistical production data for oil and gas field operations; computer software 
for the creation of firewalls; computer software for two or three-dimensional simulation for use in 
design and development of industrial products; computer software for use as a spreadsheet; 
computer software for use in cancer diagnosis; computer software for use in controlling and 
improving computer processing speed; computer software for use in creating and designing web 
sites; computer software for use in generating streaming advertisements on the web sites of 
others; computer software for use in managing and controlling production schedules, shipping 
schedules, purchase of materials, inventories and accounts; computer software for use in 
processing semiconductor wafers; computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; 
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computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information 
network; computer software for validating address and zone information; computer software for 
word processing; computer software, namely cryptocurrency blockchain for peer-to-peer sharing of 
financial data; computer software, namely cryptocurrency tokens for facilitating commercial 
transactions; computer software that allows transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; 
computer software to automate data warehousing; computer software to enable the transmission 
of photographs to cell phones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to 
cellular phones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to cellular 
telephones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile phones; 
computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; computer 
speakers; computer stands; computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer 
and accessories; computer styluses; computer terminals; computer touch screens; computer 
touchscreens; computer user manuals in electronic format; computer user manuals in the form of 
downloadable electronic publications; computer utility file compression programs; computer utility 
file storage programs; computer utility programs for adding or repartitioning a hard disk drive; 
computer utility programs for data compression; computer utility programs for file management; 
computer utility programs for managing, scheduling, queuing and execution of batch jobs; 
computer utility programs for providing diagnostic details on devices installed in a computer 
system; computer utility programs for testing and evaluating a computer monitor or video display 
for optimum image and picture quality; computer utility virus protection programs; computer video 
games; computer video games downloaded via the internet; computer whiteboards; computerised 
personal organisers; computerized time clocks with fingerprint recognition; computers; computers 
and computer hardware; computers and instructional manuals in electronic format sold as a unit; 
computers for managing control devices for aircraft; computers for use in data management; 
concentration meters; concrete testing machines; connecting electrical cables; connections for 
electric lines; connectors for electronic circuits; constant humidity incubators for laboratory use; 
constant temperature incubators for laboratory use; contact lens blanks; contact lens cases; 
contact lens containers; contact lenses; containers for contact lenses; containers for microscope 
slides; continuity testers; control panels for elevators; control panels for security alarms; converters 
for electric plugs; convex security mirrors; coolant-temperature sensors; copper panels for circuit 
boards; cordless telephones; cords for eyeglasses; cords for pince-nez; cords for spectacles; 
cords for sunglasses; correcting lenses; corrective eyeglasses; corrective glasses; corrective 
spectacles; cotton swabs for laboratory use; counterfeit coin detectors; covers for binoculars; 
covers for camcorders; covers for cameras; covers for cellular phones; covers for cellular 
telephones; covers for electric outlets; covers for laptops; covers for mobile telephones; covers for 
MP3 players; covers for personal digital assistants; covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; 
covers for smartphones; covers for tablet computers; covers for video cameras; craft magnets; 
crash helmets; crash helmets for motorcyclists; crash test dummies; credit card encoding 
machines; credit card terminals; credit cards; credit card-style USB flash drives; credit screening 
software; cross beam depth gauges; cruise controls for motor vehicles; currency recognition 
machines; currency sorting machines; current converters; current rectifiers; current transformers; 
cut-out switches; cyclists' glasses; cyclotrons; daisy wheel printers; darkroom lamps; dashboard 
cameras; data cables; daughterboards; DC to AC converters; DC to AC inverters; DC/AC 
inverters; DC/DC converters; decibel meters; decision circuits; decompression chambers; 
decorative covers for smoke detectors; decorative dials for thermostats; decorative fridge magnets; 
decorative magnets; decorative magnets in the shape of animals; decorative magnets in the shape 
of letters; decorative refrigerator magnets; decorative switch plate covers; decorative wind socks 
for indicating wind direction; demagnetizers; demagnetizers for magnetic tapes; demagnetizing 
apparatus for magnetic tapes; demodulators; demultiplexers; densimeters; densitometers; depth 
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gauges; desk mounted unit incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used 
hands-free; desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to 
be used hands-free; desktop computers; desktop printers; desktop publishing software; diagrams 
for model aircraft circuits; dictating machines; dictation machines; dictionaries in electronic form; 
diesel oil emission testers; diesel-electric locomotives; differential switches; digital audio tape 
players; digital audio tape recorders; digital audiotape players; digital book readers; digital books 
downloadable from the Internet; digital camcorders; digital camera lights; digital camera memory 
cards; digital cameras; digital cameras for industrial use; digital cellular phones; digital cellular 
telephones; digital color copiers; digital color photocopiers; digital color printers; digital colour 
copiers; digital colour photocopiers; digital colour printers; digital compact disc players; digital disc 
drives; digital door locks; digital egg timers; digital force gauges; digital input and output scanners; 
digital laser levels; digital meat thermometers; digital mixing desks; digital mobile phones; digital 
mobile telephones; digital music downloadable from internet; digital music downloadable from the 
Internet; digital music players; digital notepads; digital organizers; digital panel meters; digital pH 
meters; digital photo cameras; digital photo frames; digital photo viewers; digital photooptical 
systems; digital plotters; digital signage display panels; digital signage monitors; digital signal 
processors; digital single lens reflex cameras; digital single-lens reflex (dslr) cameras; digital sound 
processors; digital still cameras; digital tablets; digital telephones; digital to analogue converters; 
digital torque gauges; digital versatile disc drives; digital versatile disc player; digital versatile disc 
players; digital versatile disc recorders; digital video cameras; digital video disk players; digital 
video players; digital voice recorders; digital voice signal processors; digital weather stations; 
digital-to-analog converters; digital-toanalogue converters; digitizer tablets; digitizing tablets; 
dimmer switches; diode arrays; direct current converters; directional compasses; direction-finders; 
dish aerials; dish antennas; disk drives for computers; dispersion shifted optical fibres; display 
screen filters; display screen filters adapted for use with computer monitors; display screen filters 
adapted for use with tablet computers; display screen filters adapted for use with televisions; 
disposable cameras; disposable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; disposable gloves for 
laboratory use; disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; disposable plastic bioreactors for cell 
culture; disposable plastic bioreactors for culturing cells; disposable plastic gloves for laboratory 
use; distance sensors; distillation columns for laboratory use; distribution boxes for electrical 
power; distribution transformers; dive computers; divers' masks; divers masks; diving boots; diving 
gloves; diving goggles; diving heel straps; diving helmets; diving masks; diving regulators; diving 
snorkels; diving suits; diving weight belts; diving weights; DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) 
televisions; DMB televisions; docking stations for cell phones; docking stations for cellular phones; 
docking stations for digital music players; docking stations for laptops; docking stations for mobile 
phones; docking stations for MP3 players; docking stations for smartphones; dog whistles; door 
alarms; door chimes; dosage dispensers; dosimeters; dot matrix printers; downloadable 
application for mobile phones to download video games via the internet; downloadable 
applications for handheld computers to download music, movie and television graphics; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to download video games; downloadable 
applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of music; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to read periodicals; downloadable applications 
for handheld computers to take and edit photographs; downloadable applications for mobile 
phones to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; downloadable applications for 
mobile phones to enable the streaming of movies and television shows;; downloadable 
applications for mobile phones to enable the streaming of music; downloadable applications for 
mobile phones to read periodicals; downloadable applications for mobile phones to take and edit 
photographs; downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download music, movie and 
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television graphics; downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download video games; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to download music, movie and television graphics; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to download video games; downloadable 
applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of movies and television 
shows;; downloadable applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of music; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to read periodicals; downloadable applications for 
tablet computers to take and edit photographs; downloadable comic strips; downloadable 
computer desktop wallpaper; downloadable computer games; downloadable computer graphics; 
downloadable digital audio recordings of television shows and movies; downloadable digital books; 
downloadable digital music; downloadable digital video recordings of television shows and movies; 
downloadable electronic books; downloadable electronic games; downloadable electronic games 
for use with mobile telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable 
electronic newspapers; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines; 
downloadable electronic sheet music; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; downloadable 
graphics for mobile phones; downloadable metronome software applications; downloadable 
multimedia news podcasts; downloadable multimedia news webcasts; downloadable multimedia 
news weblogs; downloadable music; downloadable music files; downloadable music for mobile 
telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable printing fonts; downloadable 
radio podcasts; downloadable ring tones and graphics for hand-held computers; downloadable ring 
tones and graphics for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones and graphics for tablet computers; 
downloadable ring tones for cell phones; downloadable ring tones for cellular telephones; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones for mobile telephones; 
downloadable sports tournament webcasts; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable 
television shows and movies; downloadable templates for designing audiovisual presentations; 
downloadable video games; downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable 
wallpaper for handheld computers; downloadable wallpaper for mobiles telephones; downloadable 
wallpaper for tablet computers; drainers for use in photography; dressmakers' measures; dry cells; 
drying ovens for laboratory use; drying racks for photography; ductility testers; ducting for electric 
cables; ducts for electric cables; dust covers for computers; dust emission monitors; dust goggles; 
dust masks; dust protection masks; dust protective goggles; dust protective goggles and masks; 
dust protective masks; dustproof glasses; dustproof plugs for cell phone jacks; dustproof plugs for 
cellular phone jacks; dustproof plugs for cellular telephone jacks; dustproof plugs for jacks of 
mobile phones; dustproof plugs for mobile phone jacks; dustproof plugs for mobile telephone 
jacks; DVD burners; DVD cases; DVD drives; DVD players; DVD recorders; DVD sleeves; DVDs 
containing movie recordings; DVDs containing recordings of television shows and movies; 
dynamometers; ear buds; ear pads for eyeglass frames; ear pads for headphones; ear pads for 
spectacle frames; ear phones; ear plugs for divers; earbuds; earphones; earphones and 
headphones; e-book readers; echo sounders; echo sounding devices; e-commerce software to 
allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; editing 
appliances for cinematographic films; editing machines for movie films; educational software 
containing topics of instruction in astronomy; educational software containing topics of instruction 
in math; educational software containing topics of instruction in nutrition; educational software for 
children; egg timers; egg-candlers; electric accumulators for vehicles; electric adapter cables; 
electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; electric and electronic musical effects 
equipment; electric and electronic video surveillance installations; electric batteries for powering 
electric vehicles; electric batteries for vehicles; electric buzzers; electric cable connectors; electric 
cables; electric cables and wires; electric call bells; electric capacitors; electric capacitors for 
telecommunication apparatus; electric circuit closers; electric coils; electric connectors; electric 
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control panels; electric converters; electric discharge tubes; electric door bells; electric door 
chimes; electric double layer capacitors; electric fences; electric flasher switches; electric fuse 
boxes; electric fuses; electric light dimmers; electric light switches; electric locks for vehicles; 
electric outlet covers; electric phonographs; electric plugs; electric pocket translators; electric 
power converters; electric relays; electric resistors; electric resistors for telecommunication 
apparatus; electric sockets; electric storage batteries; electric switch plates; electric toy train 
transformers; electric transformers; electric transformers for toy trains; electric voltage 
transformers; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; electric wires; electric wires and cables; 
electric wires and connection fittings therefor; electrical and electronic burglar alarms; electrical 
and optical cables; electrical bare wires; electrical cables; electrical circuit boards; electrical 
circuits; electrical coils; electrical conductors for electric motors; electrical conductors for 
transformers; electrical connection boxes; electrical connectors for junction boxes; electrical 
connectors for power converters; electrical control systems for lighting systems; electrical 
controllers for diesel engines; electrical controllers for pizza ovens; electrical controllers for traffic 
lights; electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; electrical converters; electrical cords; 
electrical distribution boxes; electrical ducts; electrical extension cords; electrical fuse boxes; 
electrical fuses; electrical industrial controls for conveyor systems in underground mines; electrical 
industrial controls for monitoring waste water treatment; electrical outlet plates; electrical outlets; 
electrical plugs; electrical plugs and sockets; electrical power connectors; electrical power 
distribution blocks; electrical power extension cords; electrical raceways; electrical relays; electrical 
relays and transformers; electrical resistors; electrical signal attenuators; electrical sockets; 
electrical storage batteries; electrical terminal blocks; electrical terminal boxes; electrical 
transformers; electrical transformers for telecommunication apparatus; electrical wire; electrical 
wires; electricity conduits; electricity distribution consoles; electricity meters; electrified fences; 
electrified rails for mounting spot lights; electroacoustic transducers; electrodes for laboratory 
research; electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electroluminescent 
display panels; electrolysis apparatus for producing hydrogen and oxygen from water; electrolytic 
cells; electromagnetic coils; electromagnetic frequency detectors; electromagnetic measuring 
detectors; electromagnetic relays; electromagnetic switches; electromagnets; electromechanical 
controls for airplanes; electromechanical controls for room thermostats; electromechanical controls 
for swimming pools; electromechanical controls for water heaters; electron guns; electron 
microscopes; electron tubes; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; electronic 
agendas; electronic audio signal processors for compensating sound distortion in speakers; 
electronic ballasts for lamps; electronic book reader covers; electronic book readers; electronic 
books; electronic burglar alarms; electronic cables; electronic calculators; electronic card readers; 
electronic cash registers; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; electronic cigar 
batteries; electronic cigarette batteries; electronic cigarette chargers; electronic circuit board; 
electronic circuit boards; electronic circuits; electronic collars to train animals; electronic 
components for integrated circuit cards; electronic computers; electronic conductors for fuel cells; 
electronic conductors for integrated circuits; electronic connectors for circuit boards; electronic 
connectors for loud speakers; electronic connectors for video recorders; electronic control circuits 
for electric fans; electronic control circuits for electric heaters; electronic control circuits for 
electronic musical instruments; electronic control gears [ECGs] for LED lamps and light fixtures; 
electronic control systems for automobile brakes; electronic control systems for room locking 
systems; electronic controllers for flight control systems; electronic controllers for furnaces; 
electronic currency converters; electronic databases containing information in the field of allergies 
recorded on computer media; electronic databases containing topics related to financial planning 
recorded on computer media; electronic databases in the field of dentistry recorded on computer 
media; electronic databases in the field of financial planning recorded on computer media; 
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electronic databases in the field of language training recorded on computer media; electronic desk 
calculators; electronic diaries; electronic dictionaries; electronic door alarms; electronic door 
closing systems; electronic door locks; electronic effects pedals for use with sound amplifiers; 
electronic encryption units; electronic equipment for detecting mines; electronic equipment for 
mine detection; electronic frequency converters for high velocity electro motors; electronic game 
cartridges; electronic glossaries; electronic identification cards; electronic industrial controls for 
digital timers; electronic industrial controls for motion failure detectors; electronic integrated 
circuits; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; 
electronic keys for automobiles; electronic keys for vehicles; electronic kitchen timers; electronic 
labels; electronic legal publications; electronic load modules; electronic lock assemblies; electronic 
locking mechanisms for safes; electronic machines for reading credit cards; electronic machines 
for reading credit cards and recording financial operations; electronic medical publications; 
electronic metering devices for faucets; electronic metronomes; electronic motion sensitive 
switches; electronic newsletters; electronic newspapers; electronic notice boards; electronic 
organizers; electronic pagers; electronic payment terminals; electronic pens; electronic periodicals; 
electronic personal organisers; electronic personal organizers; electronic pipette battery chargers; 
electronic pipettes; electronic pipettes for laboratory use; electronic plotters; electronic pocket 
calculators; electronic pocket translators; electronic power converters; electronic power 
transformers; Electronic Random Number Indicator Equipment [ERNIE]; electronic scoreboards; 
electronic semi-conductors; electronic semiconductors; electronic sensors for measuring solar 
radiation; electronic servo motor controllers; electronic sound pickups for guitars and basses; 
electronic speed controllers; electronic tags for goods; electronic taximeters; electronic telephone 
dialers; electronic terminals for generating lottery tickets; electronic toll smart cards; electronic 
warning bells; electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; electronic weighing scales for personal 
use; electronic window alarms; electrophoretic displays; electrostatic copying machines; 
electrotechnical vibration meters; elevator control panels; emergency drench showers; emergency 
eyewash station; emergency light bars for vehicles; emergency signal transmitters; emergency 
warning lights; encoded bank cards; encoded bar code labels; encoded credit cards; encoded 
debit cards; encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and cell 
phones; encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and mobile 
phones; encoded gift cards; encoded identity cards; encoded magnetic identification bracelets; 
encoded prepaid credit cards; epidiascopes; erasing magnets; ergometers; ethernet adapters; 
ethernet cables; ethernet controllers; ethernet repeaters; ethernet switches; ethernet transceivers; 
event recorders for security purposes; exhaust gas temperature gauges; expansion boards for 
computers; exposed camera film; exposed camera films; exposed cinematographic film; exposed 
cinematographic films; exposed films; exposed slide films; exposed X-ray films; exposure meters; 
exposure meters for photographic devices; extension cables; extension cords; external computer 
hard drives; external hard drives; external modems; extruding machine for soil testing; eye glass 
cases; eye glass chains; eye glass cords; eye glasses; eye shields for athletic use; eye shields for 
sports helmets; eyeglass cases; eyeglass chains; eyeglass chains and cords; eyeglass cords; 
eyeglass frames; eyeglass frames made of metal; eyeglass frames made of plastic; eyeglass 
holders; eyeglass lanyards; eyeglass lenses; eyeglass mountings; eyeglass nose pads; eyeglass 
temples; eyeglasses; eyeglasses for children; eyeglasses for reading; eyeglasses for sports; 
eyeglasses worn for sports training; eyewear pouches; face shields for athletic use; face shields 
for protective helmets; face shields for sports helmets; facial analysis software; facial recognition 
software; facilities management software to control building environmental access and security 
systems; facsimile machines; facsimile transmission machines; false coin detectors; fashion 
eyeglasses; fashion spectacles; fax machines; fax modem cards for computers; feeler gauges; 
fiber optic cables; fibre optic cables; fibre optic couplings; fibre optic light and image conduits; fibre 
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optic periscopes; fibre-optic borescopes; fibre-optic cables; field glasses; field-glasses; film 
cameras; film magazines for cameras; film strips; film-strips; filmstrips; filters for computer screens; 
filters for radio interference suppression; filters for respiratory masks; filters for television screens; 
finger sizers; fingerprint door locks; fingerprint imagers; fingerprint scanners; fire alarm boxes; fire 
alarm control panels; fire alarm systems; fire alarms; fire and smoke detectors; fire beaters; fire 
blankets; fire blankets and fire extinguishers; fire boats; fire buckets; fire detectors; fire engines; 
fire escape ladders; fire escapes; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishers for automobiles; fire 
extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; fire hose; fire hose nozzles; fire hoses; fire protective 
clothing; fire protective footwear; fire pumps; fire resistant gloves; fire retardant clothing; fire 
sprinklers; fire trucks; fire-extinguishers; fire-extinguishing blankets; fireproof automobile racing 
suits for safety purposes; fireproof clothing; fireproof garments; fire-resistant clothing; fire-resistant 
flying suits; fireresistant gloves; firmware for controlling large overhead variable message signs on 
highways; firmware for controlling paper availability; firmware for controlling printer ink and data 
integrity in a printer; firmware for programming a VCR; firmware for remote monitoring of 
hardware; fitted cases for contact lenses; fixed location telephones; flame-retardant balaclavas; 
flash bulbs; flash card readers; flash guns for cameras; flash lamps for cameras; flash lamps for 
photography; flash memory card adapters; flash memory card readers; flash memory cards; flash 
memory expansion modules; flash-bulbs; flashbulbs; flashing safety lights for traffic cones; 
flashlamps for cameras; flasks for laboratory use; flat panel electroluminescent display screens; 
flexible circuit boards; flexible flat panel displays for computers; flight simulators; flight simulators 
for aircraft; flip covers for smart phones; flip covers for smartphones; floatation vests; floppy disc 
drives; floppy discs drives for computers; floppy disk drives; flotation vests; flow gauges; flow 
meters; flowmeters; fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; fluorescent lamp ballasts; 
fluorescent screens; flyback transformers; folding rulers; folding rules; food timers; football 
helmets; frames for eyeglasses; frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; frames for monocles; 
frames for photographic transparencies; frames for pincenez; frames for spectacles; frames for 
spectacles and pince-nez; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; 
frequency converter for actuators; frequency converters; frequency meters; fridge magnets; fuel 
cell electrodes; fuel cells; fuel gauges; fuel level indicators for vehicles; full-circle protractors; 
furnaces for laboratory experiments; furnaces for laboratory use; fuse wire; fuses for electric 
current; fuses for fire alarm control panels; fuses for lighting control panels; galena crystal 
detectors for use in electronics; galvanic batteries; galvanic cells; galvanometers; gamma radiation 
detectors; garments and clothes for protection against fire; garments for protection against fire; gas 
alarms; gas chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; gas flow monitors; gas leak alarms; gas 
masks; gas meters; gas mixers for laboratory use; gasifiers for laboratory use; gasoline gauges; 
gasometers; geiger counters; gender changers for coaxial cables; gene chips; general purpose 
batteries; gesture recognition software; glacier eyeglasses; glass driers for laboratory purposes; 
glass dryers for laboratory use; glass graduated scales; glassware for laboratory use; glassware 
for scientific experiments in laboratories; global positioning system (GPS) consisting of computers, 
computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices; Global Positioning 
System [GPS] receivers; global positioning system (GPS) receivers; global positioning system 
(GPS) satellites; Global Positioning System [GPS] transmitters; global positioning system (GPS) 
transmitters; Global Positioning System receivers; global positioning system transmitters; gloves 
for divers; gloves for protection against xrays for industrial purposes; go ring gauges; goggles for 
motorcyclists; goggles for protection against dust; goggles for scuba diving; goggles for skiing; 
goggles for sports; goggles for swimmers; goggles for swimming; goggles for use in sport; go/no-
go gauges; go/no-go plug gauges; GPS receivers; GPS transmitters; graduated glassware; 
graduated rulers; graduation checkers for calibration purposes; gramophone records; 
gramophones; graphic tablets; graphics accelerators; graphics cards; graphics chipsets; graphics 
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processor units; graphics tablets; graphite electrodes; gravimeters; grids for batteries; guitar 
amplifiers; guitar cables; guitar effects processors; gum shields; gyrocompasses; gyrometers; 
gyroscopes; hand-held calculators; hand-held computers; handheld computers; hand-held 
electronic dictionaries; handheld electronic dictionaries; hand-held monopod; hand-held personal 
computers; hand-held protective shields for use by the police; hand-held security wands; hands 
free kits for phones; hands-free headsets for cellular phones; handsfree headsets for mobile 
phones; hands-free headsets for mobile telephones; hands-free holders for cell phones; hands-
free holders for mobile phones; hands-free holders for mobile telephones; hands-free kits for 
cellular phones; hands-free kits for telephones; hands-free microphones for cell phones; hands-
free microphones for cellular telephones; hands-free microphones for mobile phones; hands-free 
microphones for mobile telephones; hard disk drives; hard drives for computers; hard hats; HD 
(High Definition) televisions; head cleaning diskettes; head cleaning tapes for audio cassette 
recorders; head cleaning tapes for video recorders; head guards for boxing; head guards for 
karate; head guards for martial arts; head guards for sports; headphones; headsets; headsets for 
cell phones; headsets for mobile phones; headsets for mobile telephones; headsets for 
telephones; headsets for use with computers; hearing aid batteries; heat sinks for use in 
computers; helicopter load monitoring scales; helmet camera mounts; helmet cameras; helmets for 
bicycles; helmets for ice hockey; helmets for motorcyclists; hemline markers; high definition 
graphic chipsets; high definition multimedia interface cables; high definition televisions; high 
intensity pulse lasers for nuclear fusion; high pressure manometers; high tension batteries; high 
voltage transformers; high-definition multimedia interface cables; high-definition televisions; high-
frequency switching power supplies; hightension batteries; high-voltage transformers; highway 
safety cones; hinges for eyeglass frames; hinges for spectacle frames; hockey helmets; holders for 
contact lenses; holders for electric coils; hologram films; holograms; home cinema projectors; 
home theater projectors; home theatre projectors; home theatre surround sound systems; horns 
for loudspeakers; horse riding helmets; hotel room key smart card; hourglasses; humanoid robots 
with artificial intelligence; hunting binoculars; hydrometers; hydrophones; hygrometers; 
identification cards with embedded chips; identification sheaths for electric wires; identification 
smart cards; identification threads for electric wires; ignition batteries; illuminated advertising signs; 
illuminated exit signs; illuminated signs used for advertising; illumination regulators; 
illuminometers; image intensifier tubes; image scanners; impact printers; in-car telephone handset 
cradles; inclinometers; incubators for bacteria culture; incubators for bacteria cultures; incubators 
for laboratory use; indicator lights for telecommunication apparatus; inductance capacitance filters; 
induction voltage regulators; industrial betatrons; industrial magnets; inflatable lifeboats; infrared 
cameras; infrared sensors; infra-red thermometers; infrared thermometers for checking electrical 
equipment; ink cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; ink jet colour printers; ink jet 
printers; ink reservoirs; ink-jet color printers; ink-jet printers; inspection mirrors; instructional 
software for language training; instruments for measuring milk quality parameters; insulated 
clothing for protection against accidents or injury; insulated copper wire; integrated circuit 
electronic toll cards; integrated circuit hotel room key cards; integrated circuit identification cards; 
integrated circuit modules; integrated circuits; integrated circuits incorporating algorithms for use in 
processing television signals; intelligent copiers; intelligent videodisc players; interactive 
multimedia computer games; interactive touch screen terminals; interactive whiteboards; 
intercoms; interface boards for computers; interface cards for computers; interface cards for data 
processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; interface circuits for video cameras; 
interferometers; internal cooling fans for computers; internal modems; Internet access software; 
internet newsletters; internet phones; internet servers; internet telephones; intranet servers; 
inverters for power supply; jackets for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; joystick 
chargers; juke boxes for computers; jukeboxes; jump cables; jump leads; jump start cables; jumper 
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cables; junction boxes; junction sleeves for electric cables; karaoke machines; karate head guards; 
keyboards for cellular phones; keyboards for cellular telephones; keyboards for computers; 
keyboards for mobile phones; keyboards for mobile telephones; keypads for cell phones; keypads 
for cellular telephones; keypads for mobile phones; keypads for mobile telephones; keypads for 
security alarms; kilometer recorders for vehicles; kilometre recorders for vehicles; kitchen timers; 
kitchen weighing scales; knee pads for gardening; knee pads for workers; knee-pads for workers; 
labels carrying magnetically recorded bar codes; labels with integrated radio frequency 
identification [RFID] chips; laboratory baths; laboratory calipers; laboratory centrifuges; laboratory 
countertops; laboratory eyewash fountains; laboratory flasks; laboratory furniture; laboratory 
glassware; laboratory incubators; laboratory instrument for the detection of pathogens and toxins 
in a biological sample for research use; laboratory ovens; laboratory pipettes; laboratory robots; 
laboratory scales and balances; laboratory slides; laboratory stirrers; laboratory storage tubes; 
laboratory swabs; laboratory test tubes; laboratory thermometers; laboratory trays; 
lactodensimeters; lactometers; laminar flow cabinets for laboratory use; laminar flow hoods for 
laboratory use; lan [local area network] computer cards for connecting portable computer devices 
to computer networks; LAN (local area network) operating software; LAN [local area network] 
operating software; lanyards for cameras; lanyards for cell phones; lanyards for cellular 
telephones; lanyards for holding eyeglasses; lanyards for mobile phones; lanyards for mobile 
telephones; lanyards for safety purposes for fall protection; laptop carrying cases; laptop cases; 
laptop computers; laptop covers; laptop docking stations; laptop sleeves; large scale integrated 
circuits; large-scale integrated circuits; large-screen liquid crystal displays; laser altimeters; laser 
diode modules; laser diodes; laser for use in industrial drilling; laser measuring tapes; laser plotting 
tables for the application of conduction patterns on insulated supports; laser pointers; laser 
printers; laser rangefinders; laser scanners; laser speed detectors; laser tracers for application of 
conduction patterns to insulation media; lasers for additive manufacturing; lasers for bar code 
readers; lasers for capture microdissection; lasers for compact disc players; lasers for engraving; 
lasers for land surveying; lasers for lunar ranging; lasers for photochemistry; lasers for surveying; 
lasers for use as visual effects; lasers for use in firearm sights; lasers for use in industrial cutting 
applications; lasers for use in industrial welding applications; lasers to store and retrieve data from 
CDs and DVDs; LCD large-screen displays; lcd monitors; LCD panels; lcd projectors; LCD 
televisions; leather cases for cell phones; leather cases for cellular telephones; leather cases for 
mobile phones; leather cases for mobile telephones; LED displays; led emergency underwater 
lights for submarine rescue; LED Microscopes; led monitors; LED position sensors; LED 
televisions; led underwater lights for use as a safety beacon for scuba divers; lens barrels for 
microscopes; lens barrels for telescopes; lens filters for cameras; lens hoods; lens hoods for 
cameras; lens shutters; lens shutters for cameras; lens-barrels; lenses for astrophotography; 
lenses for binoculars; lenses for cameras; lenses for eyeglasses; lenses for microscopes; lenses 
for monocles; lenses for spectacles; lenses for sunglasses; lenses for telescopes; lenses for use 
with still cameras; lenses for video cameras; letter scales; letter scales for domestic use; letter 
scales for office use; level gauges; level measuring machines for surveying; leveling rods for 
surveying; leveling staffs; levelling rods for surveying; lever scales; lever scales steelyards; life 
belts; life buoys; life jackets; life jackets for pets; life nets; life preservers; life rafts; life saving rafts; 
life vests; lifebelts; lifeboats; life-buoys; lifejackets; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; life-
saving rafts; life-saving vests for dogs; life-saving vests for use by dogs; light conducting filaments; 
light dimmers; light diodes; light emitting diode displays; light emitting diodes; light meters; light 
pens; light switches; light-emitting diode [LED] microscopes; lightemitting diode [LED] monitors; 
light-emitting diode [LED] televisions; light-emitting diode microscopes; lightemitting diode 
monitors; light-emitting diode televisions; light-emitting diodes; light-emitting diodes [LED]; light-
emitting electronic pointers; lighting ballasts; lighting control panels; lightning arrester equipment; 
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lightning arresters; lightning conductors; lightning rods; liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; 
liquid crystal display monitors; liquid crystal display panels; liquid crystal display projectors; liquid 
crystal display screens; liquid crystal display televisions; liquid crystal displays; liquid level sensors; 
liquid-level gauges; lithium secondary batteries; local area network [LAN] operating software; local 
area network operating software; lorgnettes; loud speakers; loudspeaker cabinets; loudspeakers; 
loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and cd players; loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; 
loudspeakers with built-in amplifiers; low profile DC/DC converters; lp records; lumber testing 
machines; luminoflux meters; luminous beacons for safety or warning purposes; luminous flux 
meters; luminous or mechanical signals; luminous pointers; luminous road signs; luminous safety 
beacons; luminous safety beacons for use as a personal locator; luminous signs; luminous traffic 
signs; luminous vehicle breakdown warning beacons; magnetic agitators for laboratory use; 
magnetic and electromagnetic coils; magnetic cabinet door catches; magnetic coded card readers; 
magnetic coils; magnetic compasses; magnetic compasses for surveying; magnetic cores; 
magnetic encoded card readers; magnetic encoded identification bracelets; magnetic 
gyrocompasses; magnetic head cleaners; magnetic identifying cards; magnetic labels; magnetic 
mount flashing safety lights for vehicles; magnetic object detectors; magnetic pens; magnetic stud 
finders; magnetic tape cleaners; magnetic tape drives; magnetic tape erasers; magnetic tape 
recorders; magnetic tape units for computers; magnetic telephone wires; magnetic valves; 
magnetic wall stud finders; magnetic wires; magnetically encoded bank cards; magnetically 
encoded card readers; magnetically encoded credit cards; magnetically encoded debit cards; 
magnetically encoded gift cards; magnetically encoded hotel room key cards; magnetically 
encoded identification bracelets; magnetically encoded phone cards; magnetic-tape recorders; 
magnetometers; magneto-optical pens; magnets for industrial purposes; magnifying eyeglasses; 
magnifying glasses; magnifying lenses; magnifying peepholes for doors; magnifying rulers; 
magnifying spectacles; manometers; manual telegraph apparatus; marine compasses; marine 
depth finders; marine luminous safety beacons; marine luminous warning beacons; marine radios; 
maritime patrol radar; maritime patrol radars; marker buoys; marking and signalling buoys; marking 
buoys; marking gauges for joinery purposes; masks for protection against dust; masks for scuba 
diving; mass spectrometers; master ring gauges; masts for wireless aerials; math coprocessors; 
measuring bowls; measuring buckets; measuring cups; measuring jugs; measuring rods; 
measuring rulers; measuring rules; measuring scoops; measuring spoons; measuring tapes; 
measuring wheels; meat thermometers; mechanical egg timers; mechanical metronomes; 
mechanical road signs; mechanical signs; mechanical traffic signs; medical scales; megaphones; 
memory boards; memory card readers; memory cards for video game machines; meridian transit 
telescopes; metal compression testing machines; metal detectors; metal detectors for industrial or 
military purposes; metal hardness testing machines; metal strength testing machines; metallurgical 
microscopes; metallurgy blooms; meteorological balloons; meteorological instruments; 
metronomes; microchip cards; microchips; microchips for computer hardware; microcircuits; micro-
computers; microcomputers; microfiche; microfiches; microhardness testers; micrometer gauges; 
micrometer screws for optical instruments; micrometers; microphone cables; microphone mixers; 
microphone stands; microphones; microphones for communication devices; microphones for 
telecommunication apparatus; microprocessors; microprocessors and semi-conductors; 
microscope condensers; microscope illuminating devices; microscope lamps; microscope lenses; 
microscopes; microscopes and parts thereof; microscopes for operations; microtomes; microwave 
antennae; microwave antennas; microwave ovens for laboratory use; milage recorders for 
vehicles; mileage recorders for vehicles; military lasers for directed energy weapons; military 
lasers for guiding missiles; military low power infrared lasers; mine detecting apparatus; mineral 
insulated electric cables; minicomputers; mobile and portable fax machines; mobile computers; 
mobile phone batteries; mobile phone chargers; mobile phone covers; mobile phone straps; mobile 
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phones; mobile radios; mobile telephone batteries; mobile telephone battery chargers for use in 
vehicles; mobile telephone cases; mobile telephone cases made of leather or imitations of leather; 
mobile telephone covers made of cloth or textile materials; mobile telephone straps; mobile 
telephones; modem cables; modems; money counting and sorting machines; monocle frames; 
monocles; monocular frames; monopods for cameras; motherboards; motion detectors; motion 
picture cameras; motion picture projectors; motion pictures; motion sensors; motion sensors for 
security lights; motion-activated cameras; motion-picture cameras for self-developing film; motor 
vehicle power locks; motorcycle goggles; motorcycle helmets; motorcyclist protective clothing; 
mounting racks adapted for computer hardware; mounting racks for computer hardware; mounts 
for helmet cameras; mouse mats; mouse pads; mousepads; mouth guards; mouth guards for 
athletic use; mouth guards for sports; moveable sockets; movie editing projectors; movie film 
developing machines; movie projectors; mp3 players; mp4 players; multifocal eyeglass lenses; 
multifocal eyeglasses; multifocal spectacle lenses; multifocal spectacles; multiframe view cameras; 
multifunction computer keyboards; multifunction keyboards; multifunctional photocopier; 
multifunctional printer; multilayer printed wiring boards; multimedia accelerator boards; multimedia 
applications for mobile phones in the form of word games; multimedia CD-ROMs containing 
information in the field of tax management; multimedia software for teaching language training; 
multimedia software for teaching piano; multi-outlet socket blocks; multiple purpose cameras; 
multiplexers; multipurpose cameras; music composition software; music headphones; musical 
instrument amplifiers; musical juke boxes; music-composition software; nanoparticle size 
analysers; nanoparticle size analyzers; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the form of on-board 
computers; navigation computers for cars; navigational buoys; needles for record players; needles 
for surveying compasses; neon signs; netbook computers; nets for protection against accidents; 
network access server hardware; network access server operating software; network facsimile 
servers; network interface cards; network operating system programs; network printers; network 
routers; network servers; nickelcadmium storage batteries; night vision goggles; no-go ring 
gauges; noise level meters; noisemeters; nonlinear optical fibres; nonlinear optical fibres; nose 
clips for divers; nose clips for divers and swimmers; nose clips for swimmers; nose clips for 
swimming; nose pads for eyeglasses; nose pads for eyewear; nose pads for spectacles; nose 
pads for sunglasses; notebook and laptop computers; notebook computer carrying cases; 
notebook computer cooling pads; notebook computers; nucleic acid seqencers for scientific 
purposes; observation rockets; octants; odometers; ohmmeters; oil and gas well downhole survey 
and measurement equipment; oil level indicators for vehicles; oil level sensors; opacimeter; 
opacimeters; opera glasses; operating and user instructions for computers stored in digital form; 
operating and user instructions for computers stored in digital form on CD-ROM; operating and 
user instructions stored in digital form for computers and computer software, in particular on floppy 
disks or CD-ROMs; operating microscope stands; operating software for network access servers; 
ophthalmic eyeglasses; ophthalmic lenses; optical amplifiers; optical breadboards; optical cables; 
optical character readers; optical character recognition apparatus; optical condensers; optical disc 
drives; optical disc readers; optical disk drives; optical disk players; optical disk readers; optical 
disks featuring music; optical fiber cables; optical fibres; optical filters for plasma display panels; 
optical filters for screens; optical frames; optical frequency metrology devices; optical glass; optical 
inspection apparatus for analyzing defects on surfaces of wafers and printed circuits; optical 
inspection apparatus for inspecting the circuitry used in cell phones; optical inspection apparatus 
for inspection of food; optical lens sights; optical lenses; optical lenses for sunglasses; optical 
lenses for use with sunglasses; optical multiplexers; optical profilers; optical reflectors; optical 
scanners; optical semi-conductor amplifiers; optical semiconductor amplifiers; optical sensors; 
optical shutters; optical spectacles; optical switches; optical transceivers; optical transmitters; 
organic light emitting diode display panels; organic light emitting diodes (OLED); organic light-
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emitting diode display panels; organic light-emitting diode televisions; organic lightemitting diodes; 
oscillators; oscillographs; oscilloscopes; ovens for laboratory experiments; ovens for laboratory 
use; overhead projectors; oxygen regulators; ozonators; ozonisers; pacemarkers; pagers; palm 
rests; palmtop computers; paper covers for telephone receivers; paper currency detectors; 
parabolic aerials; parabolic antennae; parabolic antennas; parking facility gates; parking meters; 
particle accelerators; particle counters for measuring air quality; PDF creation and conversion 
software; pedometers; pens with conductive point for touch screen devices; periscopes; personal 
computers; personal digital assistants; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; personal floatation aids; 
personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; personal security alarms; personal 
stereos; personal video recorders [PVRs]; petri dishes; petri dishes for laboratory use; petrol 
gauges; phase indicators; phase modifiers; phonograph needles; phonograph record players; 
phonograph records; phonographic records; phonographs; photo printers; photocopiers; photocopy 
machines; photocopying machines; photodiodes; photoelectric cells; photographic cameras; 
photographic cameras for the instant production of pictures; photographic digital cameras; 
photographic filters; photographic flash units for cameras; photographic flashbulbs; photographic 
lenses; photographic negatives; photographic projectors; photographic racks; photographic slide 
transparencies; photographic slides; photographic transparencies; photographic viewfinders; 
photography dark room lamps; photography darkroom lamps; photography projectors; 
photography reflectors; photometers; photosensors; phototubes; photovoltaic cells; photovoltaic 
cells and modules; photovoltaic installations for generating solar electricity; photovoltaic inverters; 
photovoltaic modules; picture projectors; piezoelectric switches; pince-nez; pince-nez cases; pince-
nez chains; pince-nez cords; pince-nez mountings; pipeclay triangles for laboratory use; pipette 
racks for laboratory use; pipette tips for laboratory use; pipettes; pitot tubes; plane tables; 
planetarium projectors; planimeters; plasma display panel [PDP] televisions; plasma display 
panels; plasma televisions; plastic covered electric wires; plastic testing machines; plastic-coated 
electrical wires; plastic-covered electrical wires; plate cameras; plates for batteries; plates for 
electric accumulators; plug adapters; plug adaptors; plug connectors; plug gauges; plug-in 
connectors; plumb bobs; plumb levels; plumb lines; pocket calculators; pocket computers for note-
taking; pocket scales; pocket secretaries; pocket translators; pocketsized electronic calculators; 
point-of-sale [POS] terminals; point-of-sale terminals; polarimeters; polarisation maintaining optical 
fibres; polarizing eyeglasses; polarizing microscopes; polarizing spectacles; pollutant sensors; 
polyethylene measuring cups; polygraphs; polymer light-emitting diodes; polymer light-emitting 
diodes [PLED]; pool alarms; portable computers; portable DVD players; portable facsimile 
machines; portable fax machines; portable MP3 players; portable radios; portable telephones; 
portable video cameras with builtin videocassette recorders; power amplifiers; power cable 
sheathes; power cables; power connectors; power cords; power distributing boxes; power 
distribution boxes; power distribution panels; power locks for motor vehicles; power strips with 
moveable sockets; power switches; power transformers; power transformers for amplification; 
power wires; pre-amplifiers; precision theodolites; pre-recorded audio cassettes; pre-recorded 
audio tapes featuring music; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; pre-recorded audiotapes; 
prerecorded CDs and DVDs containing audio and video clips; pre-recorded compact discs 
containing computer games; pre-recorded compact discs containing encyclopaedias; pre-recorded 
compact discs containing information in the field of art history; pre-recorded compact discs 
containing music; pre-recorded digital versatile discs containing information in the field of trade-
marks; pre-recorded digital videodiscs containing topics of instruction in first-aid training; pre-
recorded DVDs containing music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; prerecorded DVDs 
featuring music; pre-recorded exercise DVDs; prerecorded exercise DVDs; prerecorded fitness 
DVDs; prerecorded fitness DVDs; pre-recorded floppy discs containing information in the field of 
trade-marks; pre-recorded floppy discs containing spreadsheet software; pre-recorded floppy discs 
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containing word processing software; pre-recorded laser discs containing movies; pre-recorded 
laser discs containing video games; pre-recorded music compact discs; prerecorded music 
compact discs; pre-recorded music videotapes; prerecorded music videotapes; pre-recorded 
optical discs containing information in the field of hospital medical records; pre-recorded optical 
discs featuring topics related to the game of baseball; pre-recorded optical discs featuring topics 
related to the game of soccer; pre-recorded phonograph records; pre-recorded video cassettes; 
pre-recorded video cassettes featuring cartoons; prerecorded video cassettes featuring cartoons; 
pre-recorded video cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded videodiscs containing topics related to 
the game of baseball; pre-recorded videotapes; pre-recorded videotapes featuring music; 
prerecorded videotapes featuring music; prescription eyeglasses; prescription goggles for sports; 
prescription goggles for swimming; prescription spectacles; prescription sunglasses; pressure 
gauges; pressure indicating plugs for valves; pressure indicator plugs for valves; pressure relief 
valves; pressure sensors; pressure switches; pressure-to-current converters; print heads for 
computer printers; print heads for ink-jet printers; print heads for plotters; print heads for printers; 
printed circuit boards; printed circuit boards incorporating integrated circuits; printed circuits; 
printed electronic circuits; printed electronic circuits for apparatus and cards bearing integrated 
circuits; printer cables; printer plotters; printers for computers; printers for use with computers; 
printing fonts that can be downloaded provided by means of electronic transmission; prisms for 
microscopes; prisms for telescopes; probes for testing integrated circuits; probes for testing semi-
conductors; programmable digital television recorders; programmable electronic data acquisition 
and control apparatus for environmental monitoring, environmental control, energy management, 
plant irrigation, plant nutrient management, alarm monitoring and alarm event management within 
horticultural production; progressive addition lenses for eyeglasses; progressive addition lenses for 
spectacles; progressive eyeglass lenses; progressive spectacle lenses; projected capacitive touch 
sensors; projection screens; projection screens for cinematographic films; projection screens for 
movie films; projectors for the entertainment industry; protective cases for cell phones; protective 
cases for cellular phones; protective cases for cellular telephones; protective cases for e-book 
readers; protective cases for electronic book readers; protective cases for mobile phones; 
protective cases for mobile telephones; protective cases for MP3 players; protective cases for 
personal digital assistants; protective cases for smartphones; protective cases for tablet 
computers; protective covers for e-book readers; protective covers for electronic book readers; 
protective covers for smartphones; protective covers for tablet computers; protective eyeglasses; 
protective face-shields for protective helmets; protective films adapted for computer screens; 
protective films adapted for screens for tablet computers; protective films adapted for smart 
phones; protective films adapted for smartphone screens; protective films adapted for tablet 
computer screens; protective goggles for animals; protective goggles for dogs; protective goggles 
for pets; protective helmets for boxing; protective helmets for cyclists; protective helmets for 
motorcyclists; protective helmets for motorists; protective helmets for sports; protective metal 
gloves for meat cutting; protective sheaths for fibre optical cables; protective spectacles; protective 
sports helmets; protective suits for aviators; protective visors for athletic use; protractor gauges; 
proximity sensors; public address systems; public telephones; punch clocks; punched card 
machines for offices; punched card office machines; push buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantum 
dot light-emitting diodes [QLED]; racks adapted for amplifiers; racks adapted for loudspeakers; 
radar; radar detectors; radar guns for sporting events; radar receivers; radar receivers with 
amplifiers; radar transmitters; radars; radiation protective clothing; radio aerials; radio and 
television aerials; radio antennas; radio frequency adapters; radio frequency adaptors; radio 
frequency amplifiers; radio frequency connectors; radio frequency receivers; radio frequency 
repeaters; radio frequency transmitters; radio pagers; radio receivers; radio receivers and radio 
signal tuners; radio receivers and transmitters; radio receivers for remote controls; radio relay 
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cables; radio sets; radio signal antennas; radio signal tuners; radio transceivers; radio transmission 
towers; radio transmitters; radio transmitters and receivers; radio transmitters for remote controls; 
radio tuners; radioclock; radios; radios and telephones; radios for vehicles; radios incorporating 
alarm clocks; radios incorporating clocks; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephones; radiotelephony 
sets; radon detectors; railway signals; rain gauges; RAM (random access memory) cards; random 
access memory cards; random access memory [RAM] cards; range finders for cameras; range 
finders for golf; raster image processors; reading eyeglasses; reading glasses; reading spectacles; 
rearview cameras for vehicles; rebreathers for diving; receivers for receiving cable television; 
receptacles for contact lenses; record decks; record players; record players for digital compact 
disks; record turntables; recorded computer operating programs; rectifier modules; rectifier tubes; 
reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; reflective safety vests; reflectors for microscopes; 
reflectors for photographing; reflectors for photography; reflectors for telescopes; reflectors for 
traffic signals; refractometers; refrigerator magnets; regulators for scuba diving; regulators for use 
in scuba diving; regulators for use in turbo engines in vehicles; regulators for use in VCRs; relays 
for radio and television stations; relays for radio and TV stations; remote controls for adjustable 
beds; remote controls for operating vehicle alarms; remote controls for radios; remote controls for 
stereos; remote controls for televisions; remotely deployable spike strips used to stop cars by 
puncturing tires; remotely deployable spike strips used to stop cars by puncturing tyres; repeaters 
for radio and television stations; replacement lenses for eyeglasses; replacement lenses for 
spectacles; rescue laser signalling flares; rescue sleds; residual gas analyzers; resistance wires; 
resonators for motor vehicles; resonators for percussion instruments; resonators for stringed 
instruments; respirators for filtering air; respiratory mask filters; resuscitation mannequins; retorts; 
retorts' stands; reusable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; rheometers; rheostats; riding 
helmets; ring buoys for use in water rescue; ring gauges; ring sizers; rocker switches; rods for 
water diviners; rotary converters; rotating signaling lights; rotating signalling lights; round plug 
connectors; rubber covered electrical wires; rubber-covered electrical wires; saccharometers; 
safety boots; safety contact plugs; safety covers for electrical sockets; safety goggles; safety 
harnesses; safety helmets; safety markers; safety vests for water-skiing; salinometers; 
sandglasses; satellite aerials; satellite antennas; satellite dishes; satellite dishes for satellite 
transmissions; satellite finder meters; satellite phones; satellite processors; satellite receivers; 
satellite telephones; satellite transmitters; satellites; satellites for scientific purposes; scales with 
body mass analysers; scientific apparatus for determining the water content in petroleum products; 
scientific prisms; screen filters for computers and televisions; screen savers; screens for 
photoengraving; screensavers; screw-tapping gauges; screw-thread measuring machines and 
instruments; scuba diving compressed-air tanks; scuba diving goggles; scuba diving masks; scuba 
goggles; scuba masks; scuba snorkels; secure digital (SD) memory cards; secure 
microprocessors; secure terminals for electronic transactions; security and fire alarms; security 
software; security surveillance robots; seismic detectors; seismic exploration machines; 
seismographs; self-acting focussing projectors; selfie lenses; selfie stick; selfie sticks for use with 
digital cameras; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; self-timers for cameras; semi-circle 
protractors; semi-conductor chips; semiconductor chips; semiconductor diodes; semiconductor 
integrated circuits; semiconductor power elements; semiconductor transistors; semi-conductor 
wafers; semiconductor wafers; semi-conductors; semiconductors; sensors for determining 
acceleration; sensors for determining temperature; sensors for determining velocity; setting ring 
gauges; set-top boxes; sextants; sheaths for electric cables; shield cases for magnetic disks; 
shoes for protection against accidents; shoes for protection against accidents and fire; shoes for 
protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shoes for protection against fire; shoes for 
protection against irradiation; short range radios; short-range radios; shutter releases for cameras; 
shutters for cameras; side guards for eyeglasses; side guards for spectacles; side shields for 
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eyeglasses; side shields for spectacles; sighting telescopes for firearms; signal amplifiers; signal 
bells; signal lanterns; signal processors; signalling buoys; signalling whistles; silicon carbide 
diodes; silicon chips; silicon wafers; silicon wafers for integrated circuits; simultaneous 
interpretation receivers; single-channel radio communication machines and apparatus for fixed 
stations; single-crystal silicon wafers; single-use cameras; sirens; sirens for vehicles; skateboard 
helmets; skateboarding helmets; ski glasses; ski goggles; ski helmets; skin diving masks; sleeves 
for laptops; slide boxes; slide calipers; slide film; slide film mounts; slide projectors; slide rules; 
slide-rules; smart card readers; smart phones; smart printers; smart rings; smart terminals; smart 
watches; smartglasses; smartwatches; smoke alarm testers; smoke alarms; smoke detectors; 
snap gauges; snorkels; snow goggles; snowboarding helmets; software for computer aided design 
CAD; software for computer aided mechanical design; software for creating photo slide shows; 
software for creating virtual picture frames; software for creating virtual reality games; software for 
dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; software for ensuring the security of electronic 
mail; software for operating laser altimeters; software for optical character recognition; software to 
control and improve audio equipment sound quality; solar batteries; Solar cells; solar panels for the 
production of electricity; solar wafers; solderers' helmets; solenoid valves; solenoid-actuated 
valves; solenoid-operated valves; solid state drives; sonar; sonar equipment and parts thereof; 
sonars; sound amplifiers; sound filters made of cloth, for radio apparatus; sound level meters; 
sound mixers; sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; sound projectors; sound projectors and 
amplifiers; sounding leads; sounding lines; space probes; spark plug gap gauges; sparkguards; 
speaker mounting brackets; speaker systems consisting of loudspeakers and cabinets for use with 
loudspeakers; speakers for computers; speaking tubes; special clothing for use in laboratories; 
spectacle cases; spectacle chains; spectacle cords; spectacle frames; spectacle frames made of 
metal; spectacle frames made of plastic; spectacle holders; spectacle lanyards; spectacle lenses; 
spectacle nose pads; Spectacle temples; spectacles; spectacles and sunglasses; spectacles, 
spectacle frames and spectacle cases; spectrograph apparatus; spectrophotometers; 
spectroscopes; speech analytics software; speech recognition software; speed guns for recording 
velocity of ball pitches; speed regulators for record players; speedometer testers; speedometers; 
speedometers for vehicles; spherometers; spirit level indicators; spirit levels; spirit measures; 
splices for electrical transmission lines; spools for cameras; sport whistles; sports eyewear; sports 
glasses; sports goggles; sports helmets; sports whistles; spotting scopes; sprinkler systems for fire 
protection; spyglasses; square rulers for measuring; stab proof vests; stage lighting regulators; 
stands adapted for laptops; stands adapted for mobile phones; stands adapted for tablet 
computers; stands for use with operating microscopes; starter cables for motors; steel-toe boots; 
steelyard balances; steelyards; step down transformers; step up transformers; step-up 
transformers; stereo amplifiers; stereo headphones; stereo receivers; stereo tuners; stereo zoom 
microscopes; stereomicroscopes; stereoscopes; sterilizers for laboratory use; still cameras; stills 
cameras; stills for laboratory experiments; storage wallets adapted for compact discs; straps for 
cameras; straps for cellular phones; straps for mobile phones; straps for sunglasses; 
stroboscopes; structured semi-conductor wafers; styli for record players; stylus pens for use with 
touch-screens; subscriber identification module (SIM) card; sub-woofers; subwoofers; subwoofers 
for vehicles; sulfitometers; sulphitometers; sunglass cases; sunglass chains and cords; sunglass 
cords; sunglass lenses; sunglass temples; sunglasses; sunglasses and spectacles; sunglasses for 
dogs; super luminescent laser diodes; supercomputers; superminicomputers; surface roughness 
testing machines and instruments; surge protectors; surveying chains; surveying compass 
needles; surveying instruments; surveyor's levels; surveyors' levels; survival blankets; survival 
suits; swim floats for safety purposes; swim goggles; swim masks; swimming face masks; 
swimming goggles; swimming pool alarms; switchboards; tablet computer; tablet computers; tablet 
monitors; tachometers; talking books; tape and videotape players; tape cartridges; tape drives; 
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tape measures; tape recorders; tape recorders and players; taximeters; telecameras; telecopying 
equipment; telegraph wires; telemeters; telephone answering machines; telephone cables; 
telephone connectors; telephone headsets; telephone receivers; telephone recorders; telephone 
sets; telephone sets with screen and keyboard; telephone smart cards; telephone switchboards; 
telephone terminals; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; telephones; telepresence robots; 
teleprinters; teleprompters; telescopes; telescopic bow sights for archery; telescopic inspection 
mirrors for automotive use; telescopic lens sights; telescopic riflescopes; telescopic sights; 
telescopic sights for artillery; telescopic sights for firearms; telescopic sights for guns; 
teletypewriters; television aerials; television cameras; television converters; television decoder; 
television monitors; television receivers; television sets; television transmitters; televisions; 
televisions and video recorders; temperature gauges; temperature indicator labels for 
dishwashers; temperature sensors; temples for sunglasses; terminals for radiotelephones; test 
adapters for testing printed circuit boards; test pins for testing printed circuit boards; test tubes; 
testers for axle clearance; textile testing machines; theater glasses; theatre glasses; theodolites; 
thermal imaging cameras; thermal printers; thermal sensors; thermionic tubes; thermionic valves; 
thermistors; thermo-hygrometers; thermosensitive temperature indicator strips; thermostats; 
thermostats for vehicles; thin client computers; Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display (TFT-
LCD) panels; thread counters; threaded cable connectors of metal; three-dimensional scanners; 
thyristors; ticket dispensers; ticket validation mechanisms for automatic gates; tilting heads for 
cameras; time and date stamping machines; time clocks; time switches; timer switches; timing 
discs; timing sensors; tire balancing machines for land vehicles; tire pressure gauges; tire tread 
depth gauges; tone arms for record players; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and 
photocopiers; totalizators; touch pads; touch panels; touch screen pens; touch screens; touch 
sensitive switches; touchpads for computers; touchscreen monitors; touchscreens for 
smartphones; trackball input devices; trackballs; traffic cones; traffic control lights; traffic lights; 
traffic-light signaling devices; transceivers; transistors; transits for surveying; transparency 
projection apparatus; transponders; triangles for laboratory use; triodes; tripods for cameras; 
tripods for surveying machines; tripods for telescopes; truck scales; T-squares for measuring; TV 
cameras; TV monitors; TV sets; two-way radios; tyre tread depth gauges; tyre-pressure 
measurers; ultra high definition televisions; ultrashort pulse lasers for spectroscopy; underwater 
power cables; uninterruptible power supplies; unmounted spectacle frames; urinometers; USB 
cables; USB cables for cellular phones; USB cables for mobile phones; USB card readers; USB 
chargers; USB flash drives; USB (universal serial bus) operating software; vacuum distillation 
columns for laboratory use; vacuum gauges; vacuum tube characteristic testers; vacuum tubes for 
radios; varifocal eyeglass lenses; varifocal eyeglasses; varifocal spectacle lenses; variometers; 
vehicle breakdown warning lamps; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle dipsticks; vehicle 
drive training simulators; vehicle radios; vehicle stereos; velocity sensors; verniers; vertical levels; 
vibration dampeners for electronic audio equipment; vibration meters; vibration sensors for 
installation in wind mill housings; vibration sensors for installation in windmill housings; video baby 
monitors; video cable adapters; video camera cases; video camera covers; video camera stands; 
video cameras; video cameras for analyzing golf swing; video cards; video cassette recorders; 
video cassette recorders and players; video cassettes; video disc players; video disk players; 
video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; video disks with recorded animated 
cartoons; video display terminals; video game cartridges; video game cartridges and cassettes; 
video game cassettes; video game tape cassettes; video games; video monitors; video 
multiplexers; video printers; video processors; video projectors; video receivers; video screens; 
video surveillance cameras; video tape players; video tape recorders; video tape recordings; video 
tapes with recorded animated cartoons; video telephones; video transmitters; videocameras; 
videocassette recorders; videodisc players; videophones; videotape recorders; videotapes and 
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video disks recorded with animation; video-telephones; viewfinders for cameras; viewphones; 
virtual reality games; virtual reality headsets; virtual reality software for doctors to perform test 
surgery; virtual reality software for movie special effects; virtual reality software for simulating golf 
game; viscosimeters; visières pour casques; visors for helmets; visual telephones; voice 
recognition software; voip phones; VoIP telephones; voltage monitor modules; voltage regulators; 
voltage regulators for electric power; voltage regulators for vehicles; voltage stabilizers; voltage 
stabilizing power supply; voltage surge protectors; voltage surge suppressors; voltmeters; voting 
machines; VPN (virtual private network) operating software; wafers for integrated circuits; wah 
pedals for guitars; wah-wah pedals; wah-wah pedals for guitars; walkietalkies; wan (wide area 
network) operating software; warning triangles; warning triangles for road safety; watch batteries; 
water level indicators; water meters; water ski safety vests; waterproof camera cases; waterproof 
survival suits for the prevention of drowning; wattmeters; waveguides for high power beam 
delivery; wavemeters; wearable activity trackers; wearable video display monitors; weather 
balloons; web camera; web cameras; webcams; weighbridges; weighing scales for medical use; 
weight belts for scuba diving; welding aprons; welding goggles; welding helmets; welding masks; 
wet suits for scuba diving; wheel alignment machines; wheel balancing machines; whistles; wide 
area network (WAN) routers; wind sleeves in the form of wind -direction indicators; wind socks for 
indicating wind direction; wind-direction indicators; windsocks; wire diameter measuring devices; 
wireless computer mice; wireless computer mouses; wireless headsets for smartphones; wireless 
headsets for use with cellular telephones; wireless headsets for use with mobile phones; wireless 
headsets for use with smartphones; wireless telephones; word processors; workmen's protective 
face-shields; wrist pads; wrist rests; wrist rests for use with computer keyboards; wrist rests for use 
with computers; wristwatches featuring a cellphone and display screen for viewing, sending and 
recording text messages and emails; xerographic printers; x-ray apparatus for crystallography; x-
ray apparatus for detecting moisture in building material; x-ray apparatus for screening luggage at 
airports; x-ray photographic art posters; x-ray photography art prints; x-ray tubes for airport 
luggage scanners; x-ray tubes for neutralization; X-Y plotters; yardsticks; zenith telescopes; zoom 
lenses for cameras; zoom microscopes; 3D scanners; 3D spectacles; 35mm cameras

 Class 10
(10) abdominal belts for medical purposes; abdominal corsets; abdominal hernia belts; abdominal 
pads; abrasive wheels for dental purposes; acupressure bands; acupuncture equipment; 
acupuncture instruments; acupuncture needles; aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; air beds 
for medical purposes; air cushions for medical purposes; air filters for medical ventilators; air 
mattresses for medical purposes; air pillows for medical purposes; amalgam carriers; ambulance 
stretchers; anaesthetic inhalers sold empty; anaesthetic masks; analog hearing aids; anatomical 
bandages for joints; anesthesia masks; anesthetic delivery apparatus; anesthetic masks; 
angioplasty balloon catheters; ankle braces for medical purposes; ankle supports for medical use; 
anti-nausea wristbands; anti-rheumatism bracelets; anti-rheumatism rings; anus prolapse bands; 
apparatus for artificial respiration; apparatus for cardiac defibrillation; apparatus for taking blood; 
apparatus for taking blood samples; apparatus for washing out body cavities; apparatus used in 
implementing diagnosis tests designed to detect the abnormal prion protein; appliances for 
washing body cavities; arch supports for footwear; arch supports for shoes; armchairs for medical 
or dental purposes; arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; artificial bone parts to be 
implanted in natural bones; artificial bones for implantation; artificial breast implants; artificial 
breasts; artificial cardiac valves; artificial cartilage; artificial eyes; artificial hearts; artificial hearts 
and parts thereof; artificial hip implants; artificial hip joints; artificial jaws; artificial joints; artificial 
lenses for implantation in the eye; artificial limbs; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; artificial 
pacemakers; artificial respiration apparatus; artificial skin for surgical purposes; artificial skin for 
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surgical use; artificial teeth; artificial teeth and caps; artificial teeth and protective cups; artificial 
tympanic membranes; artificial vascular grafts; atomizers sold empty for medical purposes; 
auditory prostheses; automatic vaccination apparatus; babies' bottles; baby bottles; baby feeding 
bottles; baby feeding dummies; baby feeding pacifiers; baby pacifiers; baby soothers; back rest 
supports; back supports; back supports for medical purposes; balling guns; balloon catheters; 
balloon catheters for use in angioplasty; bandages for anatomical joints; basins for medical 
purposes; bed pans; bedpans; beds specially made for medical purposes; beds specially made for 
use by burn patients; belts for attaching medical monitors to patients; biocompatible coated stents; 
biodegradable bone fixation implants; biopsy needles; birthing chairs; bits for dental drills; bits for 
surgical drills; blood collection bags for medical purposes; blood collection tubes; blood drawing 
apparatus; blood filters; blood glucose meters; blood glucose monitors; blood pressure measuring 
apparatus; blood pressure monitors; blood transfusion apparatus; blood transfusion sets; blunt 
curettes for surgical purposes; blunt curettes for surgical use; body fat monitors; body limb 
compression sleeves for athletic use; body-fat monitors; bolus guns; bone forceps; bone implants 
made from artificial materials; bone prostheses; bone retractors; bone scrapers; bone setting 
machines and instruments; bone substitutes for surgical use; bone void fillers consisting of artificial 
materials; bougies for surgical use; braces for teeth; brain pacemakers; breast implants; breast 
milk storage bottles; breast prostheses; breast pumps; breast shields; brushes for cleaning body 
cavities; buccal tubes; bucket seats; canes for medical purposes; cannulae; cannulae for 
anaesthetics with receptacles; capillary drainage tubes; capillary reagent tubes; capillary tubes for 
blood; capillary tubes for samples; carbon arc lamp units for therapeutic purposes; carbon arc 
lamps for medical purposes; carbon dioxide indicators for medical purposes; cardiac catheters; 
cardiac defibrillation electrodes; cardiac electrodes; cardiac pacemakers; cardiac probes; cardiac 
valves for surgical prostheses; cardiopulmonary resuscitation masks; cases fitted for medical 
instruments; castrating apparatus for veterinary purposes; castrating pincers; cat scanners; catgut; 
catgut for surgical purposes; catheters; central venous catheters; centro-medullary nails; cerclage 
wires; cervical collars; cervical pillows; cervical pillows for medical purposes; chemically activated 
cold compresses for medical purposes; chemically activated cold gel packs for medical purposes; 
chemically activated hot compresses for medical purposes; chemically activated hot gel packs for 
medical use; childbirth mattresses; cholesterol meters; clinical thermometers; cochlea implants; 
cochlear implants made from artificial materials; colposcopes; commode chairs; compression 
hosiery; compression jerseys; compression pantyhose; compression socks; compression socks for 
medical or therapeutic use; compression vests; computed axial tomography [CAT] scanners; 
computed tomography [CT] scanners; condoms; containers especially adapted for the disposal of 
medical instruments and syringes and other contaminated medical waste; containers especially 
made for medical waste; contraceptive coils; contraceptive diaphragms; cooling pads for first aid 
purposes; corn knives; corsets for medical purposes; cotyloid implants made from artificial 
materials; crutches; cupping glasses; cupping glasses for moxibustion therapy; cups for 
administering medicine; curettes; curing lamps for medical purposes; cut-off and abrasive wheels 
for dental purposes; cut-off wheels for dental purposes; cutting and grinding discs for dental 
applications; cutting discs for dental applications; cutting discs for dental purposes; defibrillators; 
dental abrasive discs; dental articulators; dental bite guards; dental bite trays; dental bone 
implants; dental bone screws; dental braces; dental bridges; dental broaches; dental burrs; dental 
burs; dental caps; dental chairs; dental chin cups; dental clamps; dental crowns; dental dams; 
dental drill bits; dental drills; dental examination chairs; dental excavators; dental foundation 
supports; dental implants; dental impression trays; dental instruments; dental intra-oral cameras; 
dental intraoral cameras; dental lamps; dental mirrors; dental pliers; dental prostheses; dental 
syringes; dental tray covers made of paper; dentists' armchairs; dentists' chairs; dentures; devices 
for measuring blood sugar; devices for measuring intracranial pressure; diabetes monitoring 
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equipment for sampling and analyzing blood and body tissue; dialysis machines; dialyzers; 
diaphragms for contraception; diaphyseal plugs; digital hearing aids; digital thermometers for 
medical purposes; dildos; disposable gloves for medical purposes; disposable gloves for veterinary 
purposes; disposable hypodermic syringes for medical use; disposable speculums; disposable 
teats; dissecting tables; drainage tubes for medical purposes; draw-sheets for sick beds; dressing 
forceps for surgical purposes; dressing forceps for surgical use; drilling jigs for dental applications; 
drilling jigs for surgical and dental applications; drilling jigs for surgical applications; drills for dental 
applications; drills for dental purposes; drills for surgical applications; dropper bottles for medical 
purposes; droppers for administering medication sold empty; droppers for medical purposes; 
dropping pipettes for medical purposes; ear picks; ear plugs for medical purposes; ear plugs for 
noise reduction; ear plugs for sleeping; ear plugs for soundproofing; ear plugs for swimming; ear 
plugs for swimming purposes; ear trumpets; earplugs; edible undergarments; edible underwear; 
elastic bandages; elastic stockings for medical purposes; elastic stockings for surgical purposes; 
elastic stockings for surgical use; elbow braces for medical purposes; elbow guard for 
epicondylitis; electric acupuncture instruments; electric blankets for medical purposes; electric 
bone operating machines; electric cauteries for surgical use; electric hearing aids; electric scalpels 
for surgical purposes; electric scalpels for surgical use; electrical hearing aids; electrically operated 
hearing aids; electrocardiographs; electrodes for external defibrillators; electrodes for medical 
purposes; electrodes for medical use; electroencephalographs; electronic medical devices 
implanted in the eye to help restore vision; electronic muscle stimulators; electronic muscle 
stimulators for medical purposes; electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; Elizabethan 
collars for veterinary purposes; emergency pelvic clamps; endoprostheses; endoscopic cameras 
for medical purposes; endoscopic equipment; endoscopy cameras; endoscopy cameras for 
medical purposes; endotracheal tubes; enema apparatus for medical purposes; enema kits; 
examination gloves for medical purposes; examination tables for hospital use; examining tables for 
hospital use; external defibrillators; eye bath; eye droppers for medical purposes; eye shields for 
medical use; eye testing machines; eye wash bottles; face shields for medical use; facial 
massagers; facial prostheses; feeding bottle teats; feeding bottle valves; feeding bottles; feeding 
bottles for babies; feeding cups for medical purposes; fetal heart monitors; fever thermometers; 
filling instruments for dental purposes; filters for blood and blood components; finger guards for 
medical purposes; finger splints; flavoured condoms; flexible medical endoscopes; forceps; 
forceps elevators; forceps for dental technical purposes; forceps for repositioning; galvanic belts 
for medical purposes; gastroscopes; gloves for dental purposes; gloves for massage; gloves for 
medical purposes; gloves for use in hospitals; glucometers; grinding discs for dental applications; 
grinding discs for dental purposes; grinding discs for dental use; gum massagers; gum massagers 
for babies; gynecological dilators; gynecological medical instruments for examining women' s 
reproductive organs; haemocytometers; haemostats; hair prostheses; hand-operated breast 
pumps; handheld mirrors for use in dental inspection; health trusses; hearing aids; hearing aids for 
the deaf; hearing protection headsets; heart monitors; heart monitors to be worn during exercise; 
heart pacemakers; heart rate monitors; heartbeat measuring apparatus; heat lamps for medical 
purposes; heating cushions for medical purposes; hemocytometers; hemodialysis equipment; 
hernia bandages; high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; hooks for spondylolysis; 
horsehair gloves for massage; hospital enamelware; hospital gurneys; hot air vibrators for medical 
purposes; hydrophilic guide wire to track catheters; hydrophilic guidewires to track catheters; 
hydrostatic beds for medical purposes; hyperbaric oxygen chambers for medical purposes; 
hypodermic needles; hypodermic syringes; hypogastric belts; ice bag pillows for medical purposes; 
ice bags for medical purposes; ice packs; implant abutments for dental purposes; implant bridges 
for dental purposes; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices; incontinence bed pads; 
incontinence mattress protectors; incontinence sheets; incubators for babies; incubators for 
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medical purposes; infant incubators; inflation devices for balloon catheters; infrared radiator units 
for therapeutic purposes; infrared thermometers for medical purposes; infusion pumps; inhalers for 
medical purposes sold empty; inhalers for therapeutic use; injection instruments without needles; 
injection needles; injection needles for medical purposes; injection needles for medical use; 
injection syringes; instrument cases for use by doctors; instruments used in foot surgery; insulin 
pens; insulin pens sold empty; internal nasal dilators; interpupillometers; intra-ocular lenses; 
intracardiac catheter; intramedullary nails; intramedullary rods; intraocular lens biometers; 
intraocular lenses; intraocular prosthesis lenses for surgical implantation; intraocular prosthetic 
lenses for surgical implantation; intravascular implant medical devices made of artificial material; 
intravenous feeding bottles; intravenous feeding tubes; invalid hoists; invalid lifts; invalid walkers; 
irrigators for medical use; joint prostheses; keratoscopes; knee braces; knives for medical use; 
knives for surgical purposes; lamps for medical purposes; lancets; laryngoscopes; lasers for eye 
surgery; lasers for medical purposes; lasers for surgical and medical use; lasers for surgical use; 
latex gloves for veterinary purposes; lead electrode reconfiguration algorithm sold as an integral 
component of a medical cardiac stimulation device; lice combs; lithotomical instruments; lithotomy 
forceps; love dolls; low frequency electric therapy apparatus; magnetic bracelets for medical 
purposes; magnetic resonance CT apparatus; magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) diagnostic 
apparatus; magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] apparatus for medical purposes; masks for use by 
medical personnel; massage beds for medical purposes; massage gloves; massage mitts; 
maternity belts; maternity support belts for medical purposes; medical and surgical catheters; 
medical and surgical cutters for cutting human or animal tissue and organs; medical and surgical 
knives and cutters for cutting human or animal tissue and organs; medical and surgical knives for 
cutting human or animal tissue and organs; medical and surgical laparoscopes; medical and 
surgical laparoscopes and catheters; medical apparatus and instruments in the field of 
neurovegetative reactivity; medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical 
preparations; medical bags designed to hold medical instruments; medical clamps; medical 
compression stockings; medical compression stockings and tights; medical compression tights; 
medical devices for dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; medical devices for the 
qualitative detection of antibodies in human specimens collected as plasma or dried blood spots; 
medical devices, namely, intravascular implants comprised of artificial material; medical drainage 
tubes; medical electrodes; medical examination tables; medical feeding tubes; medical gowns; 
medical guidewires; medical guidewires and parts and fittings therefore; medical hearing 
instruments; medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices; medical ice bag holders; 
medical ice packs; medical image processors; medical instruments bags; medical instruments for 
cutting tissue; medical instruments for general examination; medical instruments for interstitial 
thermotherapy of biological tissue; medical instruments for moxibustion therapy; medical 
instruments for percutaneous tracheostomy; medical instruments for percutaneous tracheotomy; 
medical lamps; medical moxa cones, medical moxa cigars and acupuncture needles for 
moxibustion therapy; medical operating lamps; medical respirators; medical scissors; medical 
screw connections; medical slings; medical specimen cups; medical spirometers; medical 
spittoons; medical stents; medical stretchers; medical support stockings; medical thermometers; 
medical tubing; medical tubing for transfusions; medical tubing for use in vascular procedures; 
medical ultrasound apparatus; medical vaporizers; medical ventilators; medical x-ray apparatus; 
medical, surgical and orthopaedic implants made of artificial materials; medicinal catheters; 
menstrual cups; mercury arc lamp units for therapeutic purposes; microdermabrasion apparatus; 
mirrors for dentists; mirrors for surgeons; mittens for medical use; mouth guards for medical 
purposes; muscle stimulators; nasal aspirators; nebulizers for respiration therapy; neck braces; 
needle sheathes; needles for injections; needles for medical purposes; nipples for baby bottles; 
nursing bottles; obstetric apparatus for cattle; obstetric forceps; ocular implants; ocular speculums; 
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operating tables; ophthalmometers; ophthalmoscopes; optometric instruments; oral irrigators for 
use in dentistry; ortheses and artificial limbs; orthodontic appliances; orthodontic braces; 
orthodontic instruments for dental purposes; orthodontic retainers; orthodontic rubber bands; 
orthopaedic belts; orthopaedic cast padding; orthopaedic footwear; orthopaedic hip prostheses; 
orthopaedic inner soles incorporating arch supports; orthopaedic inserts for footwear; orthopaedic 
insoles; orthopaedic joint implants made from artificial materials; orthopaedic shoes; orthopaedic 
soles; orthopedic belts; orthopedic bone implants; orthopedic bone screws; orthopedic braces; 
orthopedic corsets; orthopedic footwear; orthopedic girdles; orthopedic hip prostheses; orthopedic 
soles; orthopedic suspenders; orthotic inserts for footwear; orthotic insoles; orthotics for the feet; 
orthotics for the hands; osseous implants; osseous implants made of artificial materials; oxygen 
concentrators for medical purposes; oxygen masks for medical purposes; oxygen monitors; 
oxygen monitors for medical purposes; pacifier clips; pacifiers for babies; padding for orthopedic 
casts; pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; pain relief magnets; patient 
examination gowns; patient examination tables; patient safety restraint straps; patient safety 
restraints; patient stretchers; pelvimeters; percussion hammers; periosteal elevators; personal 
vibrators; pessaries; phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; pill crushers; pins for 
artificial teeth; plaster bandages for orthopaedic purposes; plaster bandages for orthopedic 
purposes; plaster casts for orthopaedic purposes; plastic thumb covers to discourage thumb 
sucking; platinum cauteries for surgical use; polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; 
portable hand-held urinals; post-operative pressure garments; prosthetic instruments for dental 
purposes; prosthetic ligaments; prosthetic sockets used to fasten prosthetic limbs to the body; 
prosthetic tissues for parietal use; prosthetic tissues for parietal, visceral and vascular use; 
prosthetic tissues for vascular use; prosthetic tissues for visceral use; protective gloves for medical 
use; pulse measuring devices; pulse meters; pulse oximeters for medical purposes; pulse rate 
monitors; pupillometers for measuring pupillary distance (PD); pupillometers for measuring 
pupillary reactivity to stimulus; quad canes for medical purposes; quartz lamps for medical 
purposes; radiological equipment for medical purposes; radiology screens for medical purposes; 
radium tubes for medical purposes; respirators; respirators for artificial respiration; respiratory 
masks for artificial respiration; respiratory masks for medical purposes; resuscitation masks; 
resuscitators; rigid and flexible medical endoscopes; rigid medical endoscopes; robotic 
exoskeleton suits for medical purposes; sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; 
saws for surgical purposes; scalpels; scissors for medical purposes; scissors for surgery; sets of 
artificial teeth; sex dolls; sex toys; shock absorbers for limb prosthetics; skiascopes; slings for 
medical purposes; smart tourniquets; socks for diabetics; soporific pillows for insomnia; spatulas 
for medical use; speculums; sphygmomanometers; sphygmotensiometers; spinal implants 
composed of artificial material; spinal implants made from artificial materials; spittoons for medical 
purposes; splints; splints for medical purposes; spoons for administering medicine; static electric 
therapy apparatus; stents; sterilization pouches for medical purposes; stethoscopes; stethoscopes 
and sphygmomanometers; stirrups for medical examination tables; stockings for varices; straight 
jackets; straightjackets; strait jackets; stretcher straps; stretchers for patient transport; 
subcutaneous valves comprised of artificial materials for implantation; subcutaneous valves for 
implantation; support bandages; supporting bandage slings; supporting slings for disabled 
persons; supportive bandages; supports for flat feet; surgical amputaters; surgical blades; surgical 
bougies; surgical burs; surgical caps; surgical catgut; surgical catguts; surgical catheters; surgical 
clamps; surgical clips; surgical compressors; surgical cutlery; surgical drapes; surgical drill bits; 
surgical drills; surgical forceps; surgical gloves; surgical gowns; surgical headlights; surgical 
instruments; surgical instruments for dental use; surgical instruments for use in orthopedic and 
spinal surgery; surgical instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; surgical instruments for use in 
spinal surgery; surgical instruments for veterinary use; surgical knives; surgical lamps; surgical 
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masks; surgical mesh; surgical mesh comprised primarily of artificial materials; surgical mirrors; 
surgical nails; surgical perforators; surgical pliers; surgical probes; surgical punches; surgical 
raspatories; surgical retractors; surgical robots; surgical saws; surgical scissors; surgical scrub 
suits; surgical shoe covers; surgical skin staplers; surgical sponges; surgical staple removers; 
surgical staplers; surgical staples; surgical stockings; surgical sutures; surgical thread; suspensory 
bandages; suture materials; suture needles; sutures; syringe barrels; syringes for extracting 
venom; syringes for injections; syringes for medical purposes; syringes for medical purposes and 
for injections; teats; teeth aligners; teething rings; teething rings incorporating baby rattles; teething 
soothers; temperature indicator labels for medical purposes; templates for orthopedic purposes; 
tennis elbow supports; therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; therapeutic nose 
clips for the prevention of snoring; therapeutic pillows; thermal packs for first aid purposes; 
thermometers for medical purposes; thoracoscopes; tips for crutches; tips for crutches for invalids; 
toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; toe separators for orthopedic purposes; tomographs for 
medical purposes; tongue depressors; tongue depressors for medical purposes; tongue scrapers; 
tonometers; tracheotomy tubes; trocars; trusses; ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; 
ultraviolet radiator units for therapeutic purposes; ultraviolet ray lamps for medical purposes; 
umbilical belts; urethral catheters; Urethral probes; urinals for medical purposes; USB lamps for 
medical applications; Uterine syringes; vaginal syringes; valves for artificial hearts; valves for the 
treatment of hydrocephalus; vaporizers for medical purposes; vascular access ports for medical 
use; veterinary instruments; vibrators massagers; walking frames for disabled persons; walking 
sticks for medical purposes; water bags for medical purposes; water beds for medical purposes; 
wheeled stretchers; wheeled walkers to aid mobility; wound drainage apparatus; wound suction 
apparatus; x-ray apparatus for dental imaging; x-ray apparatus for medical purposes; x-ray 
apparatus for medical use; x-ray appliances for dental and medical use; X-ray computed 
tomography [CT] scanners; xray CT scanners; x-ray negative mounts; x-ray photographs for 
medical purposes; X-ray photographs for medical use; x-ray tubes for medical purposes

 Class 11
(11) accent lights for indoor use; acetylene burners; acetylene flares; acetylene generators; 
aerators for faucets; agricultural irrigation equipment; agricultural irrigation units; air cleaning units; 
air conditioners; air conditioners for vehicles; air conditioning installations for cars; air conditioning 
installations for vehicles; air conditioning panels for use in walk-in coolers; air deodorizing 
apparatus; air diffusers; air filtering units for removing dust, smoke and allergens from the air; air 
filters for air conditioning units; air fryers; air humidifiers; air impellers for ventilation; air purifiers for 
household purposes; air purifying units; air valves for steam heating installations; alcohol burners; 
alcohol distilling units; aquarium filters; aquarium filtration apparatus; aquarium heaters; aquarium 
led underwater lights; aquarium lights; artificial smoke generating machines; ash boxes for 
furnaces; ash pits for furnaces; atomic piles; automatic faucets; automatic hand dryers; automatic 
temperature regulators for central heating radiators; automatic water dispensers for pets; 
automobile headlights; automobile lights; automobile spotlights; automotive spotlights; axial-flow 
fans for airconditioning; baby bottle sterilizers; baby toilet trainers; bakers' ovens; baking ovens for 
household purposes; ball cocks for toilet cisterns; ball cocks for toilet tanks; barbecue grills; 
barbecues; barbecues and grills; barbeques; bath boilers; bath cubicles; bath fittings; bath 
installations; bath plumbing fixtures; bath screens; bath tub jets; bath tub spouts; bath tubs; bath 
tubs and shower trays; bath tubs for sitz baths; bathroom fixtures; bathroom sinks; bathtub and 
shower enclosures; bathtub enclosures; bathtubs; bed jackets; bed urinals; bed warmers; 
bedwarmers; bee smokers; beverage cooling and ice dispensing machines; beverage dispensing 
machines; beverage dispensing machines parts; bicycle dynamo lights; bicycle lamps; bicycle 
lights; bidet taps; bidets; bioreactors for use in the treatment of wastewater; blast furnaces; boat 
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trailer lights; boilers for heating installations; book lights; book sterilisation apparatus; book 
sterilization apparatus; brackets for gas burners; brake lights for vehicles; bread baking machines; 
bread machines; bread making machines; bread toasters; bread-making machines; breadmakers; 
bunsen burners for laboratory use; calcising kilns for industrial purposes; camping stoves; candle 
lanterns; candyfloss making machines; carbon for arc lamps; carbonizing furnaces for industrial 
purposes; carrying bags specially adapted for portable gas ranges and portable gas burners; 
ceiling fans; ceiling lights; ceiling spotlights; central heating radiators; chafing dishes; chandeliers; 
charcoal roasters for household purposes; chemical fiber drying machines; chemical light sticks; 
child safe protective covers for bathtub spouts; chimney blowers; chimney flues; chinese lanterns; 
Christmas tree lights; clothes dryers; coal stoves; cocks for pipes and pipelines; coffee roasters; 
coffee roasting ovens; combustion chambers; commercial cooking ovens; compact fluorescent 
light bulbs; convection ovens; conventional ovens; cooking grills; coolers for furnaces; cooling 
domes; cooling evaporators; cooling vats for furnaces; cordless electric coffee pots; cosmetic 
refrigerators; cotton candy making machines; decorative tabletop water fountains; deep fat fryers; 
deep fryers; deep frying machines; defrosters for vehicles; dehumidifiers; dehumidifiers for 
household purposes; dehumidifiers for household use; dental ovens; desalination plants; 
desalination units; desiccating units for compost toilets; desiccating units for drying fruits; 
desiccating units for removing water from the air in dehumidification systems; desk lamps; 
directional lights for bicycles; discharge lamps and their fittings; dishwashing machines for 
restaurants; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; disinfectant distributors for toilets; dispensing units 
for room deodorant; display freezers; distillers for chemical processing; diving lights; domestic 
fireplaces; domestic water jug filters; drinking fountains; dripper irrigation systems; electric 
appliances for making yoghurt; electric appliances for making yogurt; electric autoclaves; electric 
bath-water purifying apparatus for household purposes; electric blankets; electric blankets for 
household purposes; electric blankets for household use; electric boilers; electric bread cookers; 
electric bread toasters; electric bulbs; electric candelabras; electric Chinese lanterns; electric 
chocolate fountains; electric clothes dryers; electric clothes drying machines for household 
purposes; electric coffee brewers; electric coffee machines; electric coffee makers for household 
purposes; electric coffee percolators; electric coffee roasters; electric coffee urns; electric 
coffeemakers; electric cooking griddles; electric cooking ovens for household purposes; electric 
cooking pots and pans; electric cooking pots for household purposes; electric cooking pots for 
industrial purposes; electric cooking steamer; electric cooking stoves for household purposes; 
electric cooktops; electric deep fryers; electric discharge tubes for lighting; electric egg boilers; 
electric egg steamers for household purposes; electric espresso machines; electric fans for 
household purposes; electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; electric flashlights; electric 
food steamers; electric food warmers; electric foot warmers; electric footwarmers for personal use; 
electric freezers for household purposes; electric frying pans; electric furnaces for industrial 
purposes; electric griddles; electric grills; electric hair dryers; electric hand drying apparatus for 
washrooms; electric heaters for babies bottles; electric heaters for baby bottles; electric hot air 
hand dryers; electric hot-water bottles; electric hotplates; electric ice cream freezers; electric 
indoor grills; electric kettles; electric kettles for household purposes; electric lamps; electric 
lanterns; electric laundry dryers for household purposes; electric lights for christmas trees; electric 
night lights; electric outdoor grills; electric panini makers; electric patio heaters; electric popcorn 
makers; electric pressure cooking saucepans; electric radiant heaters; electric radiant heaters for 
household purposes; electric radiators; electric radiators for heating buildings; electric ranges; 
electric refrigerators for household purposes; electric rice cookers; electric sandwich makers; 
electric sandwich toasters; electric saucepans; electric space heaters; electric stoves; electric tea 
kettles; electric tea pot; electric toaster ovens; electric toasters for household purposes; electric 
torches for lighting; electric tortilla presses; electric track lighting units; electric waffle irons; electric 
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waffle makers; electric water purifiers for household purposes; electric wine cellars; electric 
wireless coffeepots; electric woks; electric yogurt makers; electrical boilers; electrical control 
systems for heating and air conditioning systems; electrical elements for ovens; electrical elements 
for stoves; electrical ice-cream makers; electrical rice cookers; electrically heated carpets; 
electrically heated socks; electromagnetic induction cookers for household purposes; 
electromagnetic induction cookers for industrial purposes; electronic candles; evaporative air 
coolers; evaporators for air conditioners; evaporators for chemical processing; exhaust hoods for 
kitchens; expansion tanks for central heating installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; fabric 
steamers; facial saunas; facial steamers; fairy lights for festive decoration; fans for air conditioning 
units; faucet handles; faucet taps; faucets; faucets for pipes and pipelines; feed water heaters for 
industrial purposes; filaments for electric lamps; filters for air conditioners; filters for air 
conditioning; filters for air conditioning units; filters for air extractor hoods; filters for drinking water; 
fire bars; fire hydrants; fireplace heating inserts; fireplace inserts; fireplace vents; fireplaces; 
fishluring lights; fitted fabric covers for electric toasters; fitted liners for hot tubs; fitted spa covers; 
flameless candles; flare stacks for use in oil refineries; flare stacks for use in the oil industry; flares; 
flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; flexible pipes being parts of bath 
plumbing installations; flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; flexible pipes 
being parts of sink plumbing installations; float balls for toilet tanks; floor lamps; flues for heating 
boilers; fluorescent lamp tubes; fluorescent lamps; fluorescent lighting fixtures; flush handles for 
toilets; flushing tanks; foam generators for entertainment purposes; food dehydrators; food waste 
dehydrators; freezers; friction lighters for igniting Bunsen burners; friction lighters for igniting gas; 
fridge-freezers; fruit roasters; fuel processors; furnace ash boxes; furnace boilers; furnace grates; 
furnaces for melting metals; furnaces for recovering scrap metals; furnaces for the chemical 
industry and glassmaking industry; futon driers for household purposes; garbage incinerators; 
garbage incinerators for household purposes; garbage incinerators for industrial purposes; 
garment steamers; gas boilers; gas burners; gas cooking ovens for household purposes; gas fires; 
gas generating furnaces for industrial purposes; gas grills; gas lamps; gas lighters; gas purification 
machines; gas ranges; gas refrigerators; gas scrubbers; gas stoves; gas stoves for household 
purposes; gas water heaters; gas water heaters for household purposes; gas water heaters for 
household use; gas-powered griddles cooking appliance; germicidal burners; germicidal lamps; 
germicidal lamps for purifying air; globes for lamps; hair diffusers; hair driers; hair dryers; hair 
dryers for household purposes; hair drying machines for beauty salon use; hair steamers for 
beauty salon use; halogen lamps; halogen light bulbs; hand dryers; hand drying apparatus for 
washrooms; hand showers; hand-held shower heads; handheld shower heads; head lamps; head 
torches; headlights for automobile; headlights for automobiles; hearths; heat accumulators; heat 
exchangers; heat exchangers for chemical processing; heat guns; heat pumps; heat regenerators; 
heat registers; heat treating furnaces; heated display cabinets; heated polymerization units for 
dental restoration compounds; heated towel rails; heaters for aquariums; heaters for baths; 
heaters for heating irons; heaters for hot tubs; heaters for swimming pools; heaters for vehicles; 
heating apparatus for defrosting windows of vehicles; heating boilers; heating elements; heating 
furnaces for industrial purposes; heating pads; heating radiators; helmet lights; hibachis; highway 
flares; hoods for ranges; hot air bath fittings; hot air ovens; hot blast furnaces for industrial 
purposes; hot plates; hot plates for household purposes; hot tub jets; hot tubs; hot water boilers; 
hot water bottles; hot water heaters; hot water tanks; household tap-water filters; humidifiers; 
humidifiers for central heating radiators; humidifiers for household purposes; hydrants; 
hydromassage bath apparatus; ice boxes; ice chests; ice chests for household purposes; ice 
cream makers; ice cube makers; ice dispensing machines; ice machines; ice making machine 
parts; ice making machines; ice-cooling refrigerators for household purposes; ice-cream making 
machines; immersion heaters; incandescent burners; incandescent lamps; incandescent lamps 
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and their fittings; incandescent light bulbs; incinerators; induction ovens; industrial air purifiers; 
industrial boilers; industrial cooking ovens; industrial deep fryers; industrial dehumidifiers; industrial 
dishdrying machines; industrial furnaces; industrial humidifiers; industrial rice cookers; infrared 
illuminators; infrared lamp fixtures; infrared lamps; infrared lighting fixtures; irrigation sprinklers; 
Japanese charcoal cooking stoves for household purposes (shichirin); Japanese charcoal heaters 
for household use [hibachi]; Japanese electric leg-warming apparatus for household purposes 
[electric kotatsu]; Japanese kitchen furnaces [kamado]; Japanese paper lanterns; kerosene 
heaters; kilns; kimchi refrigerators; kitchen blow torches; kitchen exhaust fans; kitchen sinks; 
kitchen stoves; klieg lights; laboratory burners; laboratory chemical fume hoods; laboratory heating 
mantles; laboratory lamps; lamp bases; lamp bulbs; lamp burners; lamp casings; lamp chimneys; 
lamp glasses; lamp globes; lamp mantles; lamp reflectors; lamp shades; lamps for directional 
signals of automobiles; lampshade holders; lampshades; lanterns; lanthanides; laser light 
projectors; laundry drying machines; laundry room boilers; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; 
LED fishing lures; LED flashlights; led landscape lights; led light bulbs; led luminaires; led 
underwater boat guiding lights; led underwater lights for aquariums; led underwater lights for 
swimming pools; level controlling valves in tanks; light bulbs; light bulbs for directional signals for 
vehicles; light diffusers; light globes; light shades; lightbulbs; lighting diffusers; lighting fixtures; 
lights for bicycles; lights for vehicles; lights for wall mounting; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; 
locally induced air-conditioners for industrial purposes; louvers; lumber drying kilns; luminaires; 
luminous house numbers; magnesium filaments for lighting; malt roasters; map lights for vehicles; 
melting furnaces for industrial purposes; mercury lamps; mercury vapor lamps; mercury-vapor 
lamps; mercury-vapour lamps; microbubble generators for baths; microwave ovens; microwave 
ovens for cooking; microwave ovens for domestic use; microwave ovens for household purposes; 
microwave ovens for industrial purposes; milk sterilizers; miners' lamps; miniature light bulbs; 
mixer faucets for water pipes; mixer taps for water pipes; molded shower enclosures; motor 
vehicle headlights; motorcycle lights; multicookers; municipal water purification machines; nail 
lamps; nuclear generators; nuclear reactors; oil burners; oil cooking stoves for household 
purposes; oil lamps; oil purifiers; oil purifying installations; oil recovery units; oil stoves; ornamental 
fountains; oven bake elements; oven burners; oven fittings made of fireclay; oven gas igniters; 
oven gas lighters; oven ventilating hoods; oven ventilator hoods; overhead lamps; oxyhydrogen 
burners; patio heaters; penlights; pet heat lamps; petrol burners; pipes for heating boilers; pizza 
ovens; plate warmers; plumbing fittings; plumbing fixtures; plywood drying machines; pocket 
search lights; pocket searchlights; polymerisation installations; popcorn machines; portable electric 
fans; portable electric heaters; portable evaporative air coolers; portable foot baths; portable 
headlamps; portable paper lanterns [chochin]; portable refrigerators; portable water filters for 
humanitarian emergencies; pressure water tanks; pumps, filters and heaters sold in combination 
for use in swimming pools or hot tubs; radiator caps; radiators for heating buildings; radiators for 
industrial air-conditioning purposes; rainwater purification installations; range hoods; range hoods 
for household purposes; ranges; reading lights; rear lights for vehicles; refining towers for 
distillation; reflectors for bicycles; reflectors for vehicles; refrigerated beverage dispensing units; 
refrigerated display cases; refrigerated merchandise display cases; refrigerated shipping 
containers; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating display cabinets; refrigerating display cases; 
refrigerating or freezing showcases; refrigeration condensers; refrigerator door units; refrigerators; 
rescue flares; residential furnaces; reverse osmosis water purification units; roasting jacks; 
roasting spits; roof fans; rotary kilns; rotary kilns for industrial purposes; rotisseries; running lights 
for aircraft; running lights for boats; safety lamps for underground use; sauna bath installations; 
sauna baths; sauna rocks; sauna stoves; sconce lighting fixtures; searchlights; separators for the 
cleaning and purification of air; separators for the cleaning and purification of gases; septic tanks; 
sewage disposal plants; sewage treatment plants; shampoo basins; shampoo basins for barbers' 
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shop use; shampoo basins for salon use; shower and bath cubicles; shower bases; shower 
cabinets; shower cubicles; shower door units; shower doors; shower enclosures; shower fittings; 
shower head sprayers; shower mixing valves; shower panels; shower platforms; shower stalls; 
shower stands; shower trays; shower tubs; showerheads; showers; showers and shower cubicles; 
side-entry baths for use by the physically handicapped; sink strainers; sink traps; sinks; sitz baths; 
slow cookers; slow-burning stoves; smart fans; soaking pit furnaces for industrial purposes; 
sockets for electric lights; solar collectors; solar collectors for heating; solar furnaces; solar heating 
panels; solar powered lamps; solar water heaters; solid fuel burning stoves; space heaters for 
household use; spigots for pipes and pipelines; spot lights for use on vehicles; spotlights; spray 
heads for showers; sprinkler systems for lawn irrigation; stage spotlights; standard lamps; steam 
accumulators; steam cookers; steam generating installations; steam generators; steam 
superheaters for industrial purposes; sterilization pouches for household use; sterilizers for baby 
bottles; sterilizers for dental instruments; sterilizers for medical instruments; sterilizers for medical 
use; sterilizers for milk; sterilizers for waste treatment; sterilizers for water treatment; stills; stove 
elements; stoves; street lamps; street lights; string lights for festive decoration; structural plates for 
ovens; sun and tanning beds; sun lamps; surveillance searchlights; swimming pool chlorinating 
apparatus; swimming pool filters; swimming pool heaters; table lamps; tail lights for vehicles; 
tanning beds; tanning booths; tanning lamps; tap water faucets; tap-water purifying apparatus; 
taps for bidets; taps for pipes and pipelines; taps for washstands; theatre spotlights; thermostatic 
valves as parts of heating installations; thermostatic valves for heating installations; toaster ovens; 
toasters; tobacco roasters; toilet bowls; toilet cisterns; toilet seats; toilet tank balls; toilet tanks; 
toilets; touchless electric hand dryers; towel steamers for hairdressing purposes; ultraviolet light 
(UV) water purification device; ultraviolet sterilizers for water treatment; urinals; USB-powered cup 
heaters; USBpowered desktop fans; USB-powered hand warmers; UV halogen metal vapour 
lamps; vanity top sinks; vehicle brake lights; vehicle dynamo lamps; vehicle headlights; vehicle 
parking lights; vehicle reflectors; vehicle spotlights; ventilating fans; ventilation hoods; ventilation 
hoods for laboratories; ventilation hoods for stoves; walk-in coolers; walk-in refrigerators; wall 
lamps; warming drawers for kitchens; warming pans; warming pans for beds; washers for water 
faucets; washers for water taps; waste disposal furnaces; waste disposal incinerators; waste 
incinerators; water closets; water conditioning units; water control valves for faucets; water coolers; 
water distillation units; water filtering units for domestic use; water filtering units for industrial use; 
water filtration bottles sold empty; water filtration jugs; water fountains; water heaters; water 
heaters for household purposes; water ionizers for household purposes; water jets for use in bath 
tubs; water purification machines for domestic use; water purification tablets; water softening units; 
water sterilisers; water sterilizers; water treatment chlorinator units; water treatment plant filters; 
waterbed heaters; whirlpool baths; wicks adapted for oil stoves; wicks for oil stoves; wind turbine 
ventilators; window-mounted airconditioners for industrial purposes; wine refrigerators; wood 
burning stoves; woodstoves for household use

 Class 12
(12) adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes 
or tires; aerial conveyors; aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles; aeroplane towing vehicles; 
aeroplanes; agricultural tractors; air bags for automobiles; air balloons; air cushion vehicles; air 
pumps for automobiles; air pumps for bicycles; air pumps for motorcycles; air pumps for two-
wheeled motor vehicles and bicycles; air pumps of automobiles; air pumps of two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; air 
turbines for land vehicles; air-cushion vehicles; airbags for vehicles; aircraft; aircraft carriers; 
aircraft fuselages; aircraft landing gear; aircraft landing gear wheels; aircraft propellers; airplane 
landing gear wheels; airplane propellers; airplane seats; airplane spinners; airplanes; airships; all-
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terrain vehicles; ambulances; amphibious airplanes; amphibious vehicles; anti-skid chains; antiskid 
chains for vehicle tires; anti-skid chains for vehicles; anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; anti-skid 
textile covers for tires; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; anti-theft devices for motor cars; anti-theft 
locks for use on automobile steering wheels; anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; arm rests 
for vehicles; armored vehicles; armoured bodies for vehicles; armoured cars; armoured land 
vehicles; armoured vehicles; ashtrays for automobiles; autogyros; automatic gearboxes for land 
vehicles; automatic guided vehicles; automatically guided driverless material handling tractors; 
automatically guided material handling trucks; automobile bodies; automobile bumpers; automobile 
chains; automobile chassis; automobile door handles; automobile engines; automobile hoods; 
automobile roof containers; automobile roof racks; automobile seat cushions; automobile ski racks; 
automobile spare wheel holders; automobile sunroofs; automobile suspension spindle; automobile 
suspension spindles; automobile tires; automobile tyres; automobile windscreens; automobile 
windshield sunshades; automobile windshields; automobiles; automobiles for the physically 
handicapped and those of reduced mobility; automotive interior trim; automotive shock absorbing 
springs; automotive suspension springs; autonomous underwater vehicles for seabed inspections; 
axle bearings for motor vehicles; axle boxes for rail cars; axle journals; axles and cardan shaft for 
motor vehicles; axles for air suspension systems in vehicles; axles for land vehicles; baby buggy 
bumpers; baby carriages; baby prams; baby strollers; bags adapted for pushchairs; bags adapted 
for strollers; balance weights for vehicle wheels; band brakes for land vehicles; bands for wheel 
hubs; barges; baskets adapted for bicycles; bellows for articulated buses; bells for motorcycles; 
belt pulleys for land vehicles; bicycle bells; bicycle bottom bracket spindle; bicycle brake lever 
grips; bicycle brakes; bicycle carriers; bicycle chains; bicycle cranks; bicycle frames; bicycle 
frames and bicycle handlebar grips; bicycle handle bars; bicycle handlebar grips; bicycle 
handlebars; bicycle handles; bicycle horns; bicycle kickstands; bicycle motors; bicycle mudguards; 
bicycle parts; bicycle pedals; bicycle pumps; bicycle rims; bicycle saddles; bicycle seats; bicycle 
spokes; bicycle stands; bicycle tires; bicycle trailers; bicycle trailers [riyakah]; bicycle tyres; bicycle 
wheel hubs; bicycle wheel rims; bicycle wheel spokes; bicycle wheels; bicycle wheels, rims and 
structural parts therefor; bicycles; bikes; block brakes for land vehicles; block brakes for machines; 
boat building kits; boat bumpers; boat canopies; boat chocks; boat davits; boat fenders; boat 
hooks; boat propellers; boat rigs; boat tillers; boat trailers; boat-hooks; boats; bodies for railway 
cars; bodies for vehicles; body panels for vehicles; bogies for railway cars; booms for boats; brake 
blocks; brake blocks for land vehicles; brake cylinder repair kits; brake cylinders; brake discs; 
brake discs for vehicles; brake disks; brake drums; brake drums for vehicles; brake facings; brake 
facings for vehicles; brake levers; brake linings; brake linings for land vehicles; brake linings for 
motor cars; brake linings for vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; brake pads for land vehicles; 
brake pucks; brake segments for motor cars; brake segments for vehicles; brake shoes; brake 
shoes for land vehicles; brake shoes for motor cars; brake shoes for vehicles; brake systems for 
motor vehicles; brakes for aircrafts; brakes for motor cars; brakes for motor vehicles; brakes for 
vehicles; braking systems for motor vehicles and parts thereof; buffers for railway rolling stock; 
bumpers for automobiles; buses; cable cars; cable ships; camera drones; camping trailers; canoe 
paddles; canoes; caps for vehicle fuel tanks; caps for wheel rims; car doors; car horns; car seat 
covers; car seat harnesses; car suspension spindle; car suspension spindles; car windows; car-top 
luggage carriers; caravans; cargo ships; cargo trailers; cars; cars for cable transport installations; 
cement mixers; chain guards for bicycles; chains for motor cars; chair lifts; chairlifts; chassis for 
automobiles; chassis for motor vehicles; chassis for railway cars; child car seats; child safety 
harnesses for vehicle seats; child safety restraints for bicycles; child safety restraints for vehicle 
seats; children's car seats; children's safety seats for cars; children's safety seats for vehicles; 
cigar lighters for automobiles; civilian drones; clutch mechanisms for motor cars; clutches for motor 
vehicles; collapsible bicycles; concrete mixing vehicles; cone brakes for land vehicles; construction 
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tractors; convertible tops for vehicles; covers for baby carriages; covers for vehicle steering 
wheels; cranks for cycles; davits for boats; delivery bicycles; delivery drones; delivery tricycles; 
diesel engines for land vehicles; diesel motors for land vehicles; dining cars; direction indicators for 
bicycles; direction signals for automobiles; direction signals for vehicles; directional signals for 
vehicles; dirigible balloons; disc brakes for land vehicles; disengaging gear for boats; dog guards 
for use in vehicles; dog racing sleds; dollies; doors for automobiles; doors for railway cars; doors 
for vehicles; dredgers; dress guards for bicycles; drive belts; drive gears; drive-chain guards for 
twowheeled motor vehicles; driverless cars; driverless material handling trucks; driving chains for 
land vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles; dump cars; dump carts; dump trucks; dune buggy 
steering brakes; ejector seats for aircraft; electric bicycles; electric cars; electric drives for vehicles; 
electric locomotives; electric motors for motor cars; electric railway cars; electric reversing alarms 
for vehicles; electric scooters; electric steering gears for vessels; electrical anti-theft installations 
for vehicles; electrically operated scooters; electrically powered aircraft; electrically powered 
buses; electrically powered motor vehicles; electrically powered scooters; engine mounts for land 
vehicles; engines for land vehicles; fenders for ships; ferry boats; fishing boats; fishing trolleys; 
fitted covers for boats; fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; fitted footmuffs for baby carriages; 
fitted footmuffs for prams; fitted footmuffs for pushchairs; fitted footmuffs for strollers; fitted 
motorcycle covers; fitted perambulator covers; fitted pushchair mosquito nets; fitted stroller 
mosquito nets; fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; fitted vehicle seat covers; flanges for railway 
wheel tires; flanges for railway wheel tyres; flanges of railway wheel tires; folding bikes; fork lift 
trucks; fork tines for forklifts; forklift trucks; frames for bicycles; frames for luggage carriers; frames 
for motorcycles; freewheels for bicycles; freewheels for motorcycles; front forks for bicycles; front 
forks for cycles; front forks for forklifts; front forks for motorcycles; front forks for snowmobiles; front 
forks for two-wheeled vehicles; fuel tanks; fuel tanks for aircraft; funicular railcars; funiculars; 
funnels for locomotives; funnels for ships; fuselages of aircraft; garbage trucks; garden tractors; 
garden tractors for transport; gas turbines for land vehicles; gasoline engines for land vehicles; 
gear boxes for land vehicles; gear lever knobs; gear lever knobs for vehicles; gear shifts; gear 
wheels; gear wheels for land vehicles; gearboxes; gearboxes for land vehicles; gearboxes for 
motor cars; gears for bicycles; glider aircraft; gliders; go-carts; go-kart transport trucks; gokarts; 
golf carts; grocery carts; ground effect vehicles; hand trucks; hand-held center punches; 
handbrake knobs; handbrake knobs for vehicles; handle bars for bicycles; handle bars for 
motorcycles; handlebar controls for mopeds; handlebar grips for bicycles; handlebar grips for 
motorcycles; handlebars; handlebars of two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; handling carts; 
hatch boards; head restraints for vehicles; head rests for seats for motor cars; head-rests for 
vehicle seats; headlight wipers; hearses; heel guards for motorcyclists; helicams; helicopters; 
hoods for baby carriages; hoods for vehicle engines; hoods for vehicles; horns for motor cars; 
horns for motor vehicles; horse carriages; horse drawn carriages; horse trailers; horsedrawn 
sleighs; hose carts; hospital carts; hospital carts for dispensing medication; hot air balloons; house 
boats; house trailers; hovercraft; hub caps; hubs for bicycle wheels; hubs for motorcycle wheels; 
hubs for vehicle wheels; hybrid cars; hydraulic circuits for motor cars; hydraulic circuits for 
vehicles; hydraulic rim brakes; hydraulic torque converters for land vehicles; hydraulic turbines for 
land vehicles; hydrofoils; hydroplanes; idling pulleys for land vehicles; inclined ways for boats; 
inflatable air bags for use in vehicles for the prevention of injury in accidents; inner tubes for 
aircraft tires; inner tubes for aircraft wheel tires; inner tubes for automobile tires; inner tubes for 
bicycle tires; inner tubes for bicycle tyres; inner tubes for bicycles; inner tubes for motorcycle tires; 
inner tubes for pneumatic tires; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; inner tubes for the wheels of 
forestry vehicles; inner tubes for tires; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; internal 
combustion engines for land vehicles; internal combustion engines for motor vehicles; internal 
combustion locomotives; internal combustion railcars; Japanese flat-bottomed rowboats 
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[tenmasen]; jet aircraft; kayak paddles; kayaks; kick sledges; kickstands; ladle carriages; ladle 
cars; landing gear wheels for aircraft; landing gear wheels of aircraft; license plate holders; light 
aircraft; light lorries; light trucks; locomotives; lorries for mines; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; luggage 
carriers for automobiles; luggage carriers for vehicles; luggage nets for vehicles; luggage racks 
fitted to the bonnet; luggage racks for bicycles; luggage racks for motor cars; luggage racks for 
motorcycles; luggage trucks; main brake cylinders; manual wheelchairs; masts for boats; 
mechanics' creepers; military drones; mine cars; mine cart wheels; mine-car pullers; mine-car 
pushers; minibikes; minibuses; minivans; mobility scooters; mopeds; motor buses; motor car 
convertible tops; motor car doors; motor car seats; motor car windows; motor cars; motor cars for 
transport on land; motor coaches; motor homes; motor racing cars; motor scooters; motor vehicle 
engines; motor vehicle hood scoops; motor vehicle mudguards; motorboats; motorcycle chains; 
motorcycle drive chains; motorcycle engines; motorcycle foot pegs; motorcycle frames; motorcycle 
grip tape; motorcycle handlebars; motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle saddlebags; motorcycle 
saddles; motorcycle sidecars; motorcycle tires; motorcycles; motorcycles for motocross; motorised 
wheelchairs for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties; motorized bicycles; motorized golf 
trolleys; motorized wheelchairs; mountain bicycles; moving vans; mudguards; mudguards for 
automobiles; mudguards for bicycles; mudguards for motorcycles; mudguards for two-wheeled 
motor vehicles; mudguards of two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; oarlocks; oars; ocean 
kayak; omnibuses; outriggers for watercraft; padding for infant car seats; paddles for canoes; 
panniers adapted for cycles; panniers adapted for motorcycles; parachute harnesses; parachutes; 
parachutes for arresting the motion of vehicles; parachutes for sky-diving; pedals for motorcycles; 
pet strollers; petrol tank caps for motor cars; photography drones; pickup trucks; pilot ejector seats; 
platform trucks; pneumatic tires; pneumatic tyres; pneumatic tyres and inner tubes for motorcycles; 
pontoon boats; pontoons; portholes; portholes for vessels; prams; propeller airplanes; protective 
liners for cargo area of vehicles; pumps for bicycle tires; pumps for bicycle tyres; push chairs; 
pushchair covers; pushchair hoods; racing bicycles; racing cars; racing motor cars; rail cars; railcar 
suspension spindle; railway car wheels; railway carriages; railway cars; railway couplings; railway 
freight cars; railway passenger cars; railway rolling stock; rear view mirrors; rear wheel sprockets; 
rearview mirrors; rearview mirrors for automobiles; rearview mirrors of automobiles; reduction 
gears for land vehicles; refrigerated railroad car; refrigerated railway wagons; refrigerated trailers; 
repair outfits for inner tubes; reversing alarms for vehicles; reversing gears for land vehicles; 
rickshaws; rims for bicycle wheels; road racing bicycles; robotic cars; rocket thrusters; roll cage 
trolleys; roller bearings for motor vehicles; roller chains for forklifts; roller chains for land vehicles; 
rolling stock for funicular railways; rolling stock for railways; roof bars for vehicles; roof boxes for 
vehicles; roof racks for vehicles; rowboats; rowlocks; rubbish trucks; rudders for vessels; sack-
barrows; saddle covers for bicycles; saddle covers for motorcycles; saddlebags adapted for 
bicycles; saddles for bicycles; saddles for motorcycles; safety belts for vehicle seats; safety belts 
for vehicles for motor cars; safety seats for children for motor cars; safety seats for infants and 
children for vehicles; sailboats; sailing vessels; sailplanes; scooter vehicles; scooters; scooters for 
children; screw propellers for vessels; screw-propellers; screw-propellers for boats; sculls; 
seaplanes; seat belt buckles; seat belts; seat covers for vehicles; seat safety harnesses for motor 
cars; seats for automobiles; seats for railway cars; security alarms for vehicles; security harness 
for vehicle seats; self-balancing boards; self-balancing electric unicycles; self-balancing scooters; 
self-driving cars; self-generating electric locomotives; self-propelled electric platform truck; semi-
tractor trailers; semi-trailer; semi-trailer trucks; shaft couplings for land vehicles; shift boots for 
motor vehicles; ship ballast tanks; ship hulls; ships; ships' hulls; ships' steering gears; shock 
absorbers for automobiles; shock absorbers for bicycles; shock absorbers for cars; shock 
absorbers for motor vehicles; shock absorbing springs for motor cars; shock absorbing springs for 
vehicles; shopping carts; shopping trolleys; side view mirrors for vehicles; ski carriers for 
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automobiles; ski carriers for cars; ski carriers for motor cars; ski carriers for vehicles; ski lifts; ski 
racks; ski racks for motor cars; skiffs; sleeping berths for vehicles; sleeping cars; small wagons for 
children; snow chains; snowmobiles; solid tires for vehicle wheels; solid tyres for vehicle wheels; 
space vehicles; spare tire carriers for vehicles; spare tire covers; spare tyre covers; spare wheel 
covers; spars for ships; speed change gears for land vehicles; spikes for tires; spikes for tyres; 
spinnaker poles; spoilers for airplanes; spoilers for automotive vehicles; spoilers for motor 
vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; spoke clips for wheels; spokes for automobiles; spokes for bicycle 
wheels; spokes for bicycles; spokes for motorcycles; spokes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; sport 
utility vehicles; sports cars; sprinkling trucks; steam locomotives; steam steering gears and rudders 
for vessels; steam steering gears for vessels; steam turbines; steam turbines for land vehicles; 
steel hatch covers for vessels; steering gears and rudders for vessels; steering gears for ships; 
steering wheel covers; steering wheel covers for automobiles; steering wheels; steering wheels for 
automobiles; steering wheels for cars; steering wheels for vehicles; steering wheels for vessels; 
stern oars; stroller covers; stroller hoods; strollers; structural parts for automobiles; sun blinds for 
automobiles; sun shields and visors for motor cars; suspension arms for cable cars; suspension 
shock absorbers for vehicles; suspension springs for motor cars; suspension systems for motor 
vehicles; t bars for ski lifts; tandem bicycles; tilt rotor aircraft; tilt trucks; tilting-carts; tipping bodies 
for lorries; tipping bodies for trucks; tire inflators; tire mousse inserts; tire patches; tires; tires for 
aircraft landing gear wheels; tires for automobiles; tires for bicycles; tires for children's' bicycles; 
tires for landing gear wheels for aircraft; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; tires for two-wheeled 
motor vehicles or bicycles; tires for wheels of aircraft; torque converters for motor cars; torsion 
bars for motor cars; touring bicycles; tow bars; tow bars for trailers; tow hooks; tow trucks; tow-
bars; traction engines; tractor saddles; tractor steering brakes; tractor trailers; tractors; trailer 
couplings; trailer hitches; trailer hitches for vehicles; trailer wheels; trailers for transporting bicycles; 
train carriages; tramcars; transmission belts for land vehicles; transmission chains for land 
vehicles; transmission mechanisms for land vehicles; transmission rebuild kits for land vehicles; 
transmission shafts for land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; transmissions for motor 
vehicles; travel trailers; treads for retreading tires; treads for retreading tires for civil engineering 
vehicles; treads for retreading tyres; treads for retreading tyres for forestry vehicles; treads for 
retreading tyres for vehicles used in the civil engineering industry; tricycles; trolley buses; truck 
bodies; trucks; tubeless tires for bicycles; tubeless tyres for bicycles; tubular tires; tubular tyres; tug 
boats; turbines for locomotives; turbo-jet airplanes; turbo-prop airplanes; turbojet engines for land 
vehicles; turn signals for vehicles; two-wheeled trolleys; tyre mousse inserts; tyres and inner tubes 
for the wheels of forestry vehicles; tyres for agricultural vehicles; tyres for aircraft; tyres for buses; 
tyres for commercial vehicles; tyres for trucks; tyres for two-wheeled vehicles; undercarriages for 
vehicles; undercarriages of railway cars; unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); upholstery for vehicles; 
valves for vehicle tires; valves for vehicle tyres; vans; vehicle alarms; vehicle bodies; vehicle 
bonnet pins; vehicle brake discs; vehicle brake pads; vehicle bumpers; vehicle chassis; vehicle 
covers; vehicle hood pins; vehicle hoods; vehicle joysticks; vehicle luggage carriers; vehicle roof 
bars; vehicle roof boxes; vehicle running boards; vehicle seats; vehicle suspension springs; vehicle 
wheel hubs; vehicle wheel rims; vehicle windshield sunshades; vessels in the form of boats and 
ships; waggons; wagons; warning horns for automobiles; warning horns for motorcycles; water 
bikes; wheel arch extensions; wheel bearings for motor vehicles; wheel hubs of two-wheeled motor 
vehicles or bicycles; wheel rims for automobiles; wheel rims for motor cars; wheel rims for motor 
vehicles; wheel rims of two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; wheel sprockets; wheelbarrows; 
wheelchairs; wheels for automobiles; wheels for motor vehicle; wheels for motorcycles; wheels of 
automobiles; wheels of railway cars; windows for vehicles; windscreen wipers; windscreen wipers 
for automobiles; windscreen wipers for motor cars; windscreens; windscreens for motor cars; 
windscreens for vehicles; windshield wiper blades; windshield wipers; windshields; wings for 
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aircraft; wreckers for transport; yachts

 Class 13
(13) acetyl-nitrocellulose; adjusting knobs for firearm sights; adjusting knobs for gun sights; aerial 
bombs; air gun pellets; air guns; air pistol bullets; air pistols; air shot; ammonium nitrate 
explosives; ammunition; ammunition caissons; ammunition casings; ammunition for firearms; 
ammunition for small arms; ammunition hoists; anti-aircraft guns; armour-piercing projectiles; 
armour-piercing shells; armoured turrets; artillery guns; automatic carbines; automatic firearm 
ammunition belts; automatic guns; automatic pistols; automatic revolvers; automatic rifles; bags 
specially adapted to hold rifles; bags specially made for ammunition; ballistic missiles; ballistic 
weapons; bandoliers for weapons; barrel reflectors for firearms; BB guns; belts adapted for 
ammunition; bengal lights; bipods for firearms; black powder; blank cartridge shells; blank 
cartridges; blasting cap protectors; blasting caps; blasting compounds; blasting compounds and 
explosives; blasting explosives; blasting gelatin; blasting paper; blasting powder; bodies of shell; 
bomb releasers; bombs; breeches of firearms; bullet and shell extractors; bullet casings; bullet 
extractors; bullets; butt plates for firearms; butt plates for pistols; butt plates for rifles; butt plates for 
shotguns; butts for small arms; cannons; carbines; cartridge belt filling apparatus; cartridge belt 
filling machines; cartridge belts; cartridge case extractors; cartridge clips for pistols; cartridge clips 
for small arms; cartridge dies; cartridge fillers; cartridge shot pouches; cartridges for gunpowder; 
cartridges for guns; cartridges for hunting guns; cartridges for machine guns; cartridges for 
pyrotechnic products; cartridges for rifles; cartridges for shotguns; cartridges for sporting guns; 
case covers for firearms; cases for guns; cases for large size ammunition; cases for pistols; cases 
for rifles; chemical weapons; chemical-based personal security sprays; cleaning brushes for 
firearms; cleaning rods for firearms; component parts for machine guns; component parts for 
pistols; component parts for revolvers; component parts for rifles; component parts for shotguns; 
covers for firearms; covers for rifles; depth charges; detonating cords; detonating fireworks; 
detonating fuses for explosives; detonating plugs; detonation devices for blasting underwater 
mines; detonators; dynamite; dynamites; electric blasting caps; explosion primers; explosive caps; 
explosive cartridges; explosive fog signals; explosive fuses; explosive fuses used in mining; 
explosive harpoon gun weapons; explosive mines; explosive powders; explosive primers; 
explosive shells; explosive signals; explosive torpedoes; explosives; explosives powders; 
extractors for broken shells; field guns; firearm barrels; firearm bipods; firearm breeches; firearm 
grips; firearm monopods; firearm sights; firearm tactical rails; firearm tripods; firearms; firecrackers; 
firework bodies; firework fountains; fireworks; fireworks bodies; fireworks in shell form; fireworks in 
shell forms; firing lanyards for explosives; firing platforms; flare pistols; fog signal explosives; 
foresights for firearms; fortress guns; fowling pieces; fuses for blasting; fuses for explosives; fuses 
for explosives, for use in mines; gas bombs; gelatinous explosives; granular explosives; grenade 
launchers; grenades; grips for pistols; grips for pistols and revolvers; grips for revolvers; grips for 
small arms; guided artillery projectiles; guided bombs; guided missiles; guided missiles and 
projectiles; guided mortar bombs; guided projectiles; gun and rifle cases; gun barrels; gun belts; 
gun caddies; gun carriages; gun cartridges; gun cases; gun cleaning brushes; gun cotton; gun 
limbers; gun locks; gun mounts; gun powder flasks; gun scabbards; gun sights; gun stocks; gun 
turrets; gun wads; guncotton; gunlocks; gunpowder; gunsight knobs; gunstock recoil pads; 
gunstocks; hammers for guns; hammers for guns and rifles; hammers for rifles; hand grenades; 
hand guns; handles for pistols; handles for revolvers; harpoon guns; heavy guns; holsters; hunting 
firearms; hunting gun cartridges; hunting rifles; ignition pellets; incendiary cartridges; initiating 
explosives; launchers for pyrotechnic purposes; launchers for pyrotechnics; lead shot for hunting; 
limbers for artillery guns; liquid explosives; loading clips for pistols; loading clips for small arms; 
luminous explosive fog signals; machine gun cartridges; machine gun chargers; machine gun 
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turrets; machine guns; magazines for firearms; military rifles; miners' squibs; missiles; mobile gun 
mounts; monopods for firearms; mortar firearms; mortar shells; multi-munition stand-off bombs; 
muskets; naval guns; nitrate of ammonia explosives; nitroglycerine shells; nitrostarch explosives; 
noise suppressors for guns; noise-suppressors for guns; non-telescopic gun sights for firearms; 
nuclear weapons; oil well shooting explosives; open sights for use on firearms; organic nitrate 
explosives; pellet guns; pellets for air guns; pepper sprays; personal defence sprays; pistol butts; 
pistol caps; pistol cases; pistol grips; pistol handles; pistol holsters; pistol pellets; powder flasks; 
powder flasks for firearms; powder horns; powder train fuses; projectile shells; propelling 
pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition; propelling pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition and rocket 
engines; propelling pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition and rockets; propelling pyrotechnic 
mixtures for signal rockets; pull-throughs for small arms; pyrotechnic charges; pyrotechnic gas 
generators; pyrotechnic missiles; pyrotechnic projectiles; pyrotechnics; pyroxylin; radio-controlled 
miniature aerial targets for military use; recoil pads; recoilless guns; revolver grips; revolver 
handles; revolvers; rifle barrels; rifle cases; rifle covers; rifle sheaths; rifle slings; rifle stocks; rifle 
straps; rifles; rocket launchers; rocket missiles; rocket projectiles; rockets; Roman candles; safety 
catches for firearms; sea mines; sheaths for rifles; shell belts; shell bodies; shell cases; shell cases 
for large size ammunition; shell casings; shell projectiles; shell wads; shells for large size 
ammunition; shields for gun carriages; shot belts; shot for air guns; shot pouches; shot shells; 
shotgun cartridges; shotgun powder; shotgun shells; shotguns; shoulder straps for weapons; siege 
guns; sighting mirrors for guns; sighting mirrors for guns and rifles; sighting mirrors for rifles; signal 
fires; signal rocket flares; signal rockets; signal rockets flares; silencers for firearms; silencers for 
guns; sky rocket fireworks; sling straps for firearms; small arms; small arms ammunition; smart 
mines; smart missiles; smoke projectiles; sparklers; sporting cartridges; sporting firearms; sporting 
rifles; sprays for personal defence purposes; sprays for personal defense purposes; spring-
activated speargun weapons; squibs; stands for firearms; steel shot for firearms; stun guns; 
submachine guns; supplemental chambers for firearms; tactical rails for firearms; tear gas 
weapons; tear-gas weapons; torpedoes; trench guns; trigger guards for guns; trigger guards for 
guns and rifles; trigger guards for rifles; tripods and stands for firearms; tripods for firearms; 
trunnions for heavy weapons; underwater mines; wad cutters; wadcutters; weapon cases for 
firearms; weapons in the form of gas bombs; wiping rods for guns

 Class 14
(14) agate jewellery; agates; alarm clocks; alloys of precious metal; alloys of precious metals; 
amulets; amulets being jewellery; ankle bracelets; ankle chains; anklet jewellery; artificial 
gemstones; atomic clocks; automatic watches; automobile clocks; badges of precious metal; 
badges of precious metals; bands for watches; bands for wristwatches; bangle bracelets; bangles; 
beads for making jewellery; beads for making jewelry; beads for use in the manufacture of 
jewellery; beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; bodypiercing rings; body-piercing studs; 
bonnet pins; bottle caps of precious metals; boxes for timepieces; boxes of precious metal; boxes 
of precious metals; bracelet charms; bracelets; bracelets for watches; bracelets for wristwatches; 
bracelets of precious metal; bronze jewellery; buckles for watch bands; buckles for watch straps; 
buckles for watchstraps; busts of precious metal; busts of precious metals; cabochons; cabochons 
for making jewellery; cake toppers of precious metal; cases adapted to contain items of jewellery; 
cases for clock and watch-making; cases for clock- and watchmaking; cases for clocks and 
watches; cases for timepieces; cases for watches and clocks; caskets for clocks and jewels; 
chains of precious metal for bracelets; chalcedony; chaplets; charity bracelets; charms for 
bracelets; charms for jewellery; charms for jewelry; charms for key chains; charms for key rings; 
charms for necklaces; charms in precious metals or coated therewith; children's jewellery; chokers; 
chronometers; chronoscopes; clasps for jewellery; clasps for jewelry; clip earrings; clip-on 
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earrings; clock and watch hands; clock and watchmaking pendulums; clock cabinets; clock cases; 
clock cases not of precious metal; clock cases of precious metal; clock cases of precious metal or 
coated therewith; clock dials; clock faces; clock hands; clock housings; clock movements; clock 
springs; clock-radio; clockmaking pendulums; clocks; clocks and parts therefor; clocks and 
watches; clocks and watches for pigeon fanciers; clocks and watches for pigeon-fanciers; clocks 
for motor vehicles; clocks incorporating radios; clockworks; cloisonné jewellery; cloisonné jewelry; 
cloisonné pins; closures for necklaces; coins; collectable coins; collectable monetary coin sets; 
commemorative boxes of precious metal; commemorative coins; commemorative medals; 
commemorative shields of precious metal; commemorative statuary cups made of precious metal; 
control clocks; copper tokens; costume jewellery; crystal jewellery; cuff links; cuff links and tie 
clips; cuff links made of porcelain; cuff links made of precious metal; cuff links of precious metal; 
cufflinks; cultured pearls; custom jewellery; custom jewelry; cut diamonds; decorative boxes made 
of precious metal; decorative boxes of precious metal; desk clocks; desktop statuary made of 
precious metal; diadems; dials for clock- and watchmaking; dials for clock-and-watch-making; dials 
for clocks; dials for watches; diamond jewellery; diamonds; digital clocks; digital watches; diving 
watches; drawer handles of precious metal; drawer pulls of precious metal; dress watches; ear 
clips; ear studs; earring posts; earrings; earrings of precious metal; emeralds; engagement rings; 
eternity rings; faces for clocks; faces for watches; fancy key chains of precious metal; fancy key 
rings of precious metal; fancy keyrings of precious metals; figures of precious metal; figurines 
made from gold; figurines made from silver; figurines made of imitation gold; figurines of precious 
metal; finger rings; fitted covers for jewellery rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage 
to the ring's band and stones; fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, 
and damage to the ring, band and stones; fitted jewelry pouches; floor clocks; friendship bracelets; 
friendship rings; gems; gemstone; gemstones; glass jewellery; gold; gold alloy ingots; gold alloys; 
gold and its alloys; gold bracelets; gold bullion; gold earrings; gold figurines; gold ingots; gold 
jewellery; gold necklaces; gold rings; gold thread jewellery; gold thread jewelry; gold watches; gold-
plated bracelets; goldplated earrings; gold-plated necklaces; gold-plated rings; grave markers of 
precious metal; hat jewellery; hat jewelry; hat ornaments of precious metal; identity plates of 
precious metal being jewellery; imitation jewellery; imitation leather key chains; imitation leather 
key rings; imitation pearls; imitation stones for making jewellery; ingots of precious metal; ingots of 
precious metals; insignias of precious metal; iridium; iridium alloys; iridium and its alloys; ivory 
jewellery; ivory jewelry; jade; jade jewellery; jewel boxes; jewel cases; jewel cases of precious 
metal; jewel chains; jewel pendants; jewellery; jewellery and imitation jewellery; jewellery and 
precious stones; jewellery and watches; jewellery boxes; jewellery boxes of leather; jewellery 
boxes of metal; jewellery boxes of precious metal; jewellery bracelets; jewellery brooches; 
jewellery brooches; jewellery cases; jewellery cases of precious metal; jewellery caskets; jewellery 
caskets of precious metal; jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; jewellery chains; 
jewellery chains of precious metal for bracelets; jewellery charms; jewellery clasps; jewellery 
fashioned from bronze; jewellery findings; jewellery for children; jewellery for men; jewellery for the 
head; jewellery hat pins; jewellery lockets; jewellery made of crystal; jewellery made of glass; 
jewellery made of plastics; jewellery of yellow amber; jewellery pearls; jewellery pins; jewellery 
plated with precious metals; jewellery presentation boxes; jewellery rings; jewellery rolls; jewellery 
rolls for storage; jewellery rolls for travel; jewellery watches; jewelry; jewelry and imitation jewelry; 
jewelry boxes; jewelry brooches; jewelry cases; jewelry cases of precious metal; jewelry caskets of 
precious metal; jewelry chains; jewelry charms; jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-
on earrings; jewelry dishes; jewelry findings; jewelry for the head; jewelry hat pins; jewelry of 
yellow amber; jewelry organizer cases; jewelry organizer rolls for travel; jewelry rings; jewelry rolls 
for storage; jewelry rolls for travel; jewelry stickpins; jewelry watches; jewels; key chain tags; key 
chain tags of plastic; key chains; key chains of common metal; key chains of imitation leather; key 
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chains of leather; key chains of metal; key chains of plastic; key chains of precious metal; key 
chains with trinkets or decorative fobs; key fobs made of common metal; key fobs made of 
imitation leather; key fobs made of leather; key fobs made of metal; key fobs of common metal; 
key fobs of imitation leather; key fobs of leather; key fobs of precious metal; key rings; key rings of 
common metal; key rings of imitation leather; key rings of leather; key rings of metal; key rings of 
plastic; key rings of precious metal; key rings with trinkets or decorative fobs; key tags; key tags of 
plastic; lanyards for holding keys; lapel badges of precious metal; lapel pins; leather jewellery 
boxes; leather key chains; leather key fobs; leather key rings; leather watch bands; leather watch 
straps; lockets; master clocks; mechanical and automatic watches; mechanical watches; 
medallions; medals; medals and medallions; medals coated with precious metals; meditation 
stones; men's jewellery; men's watches; metal jewellery; metal key chains; metal key fobs; metal 
key rings; metal tokens for use in vending or game machines; metal tokens used for mass transit; 
metal watch bands; metal watch straps; misbaha [prayer beads]; model figures ornaments of 
precious metal; monetary coin sets for collecting purposes; movements for clocks and watches; 
movements for timepieces; movements for watches and clocks; musical jewellery boxes; musical 
jewelry boxes; natural pearls; neck chains; necklaces; necklaces of precious metal; necktie 
fasteners; olivine; omamori [lucky charms]; opal; opals; ornamental hat pins; ornamental pins; 
ornamental pins made of precious metal; oscillators for clocks; oscillators for timepieces; 
oscillators for watches; osmium; osmium alloys; osmium and its alloys; palladium; palladium alloys; 
palladium and its alloys; paste jewellery; pearl jewellery; pearls; pearls made of ambroid; 
pendants; pendulums for clocks; pendulums for watches; peridot; pin badges of precious metal; 
pins being jewellery; plastic jewellery; plastic key chain tags; plastic key tags; plastic watch bands; 
plastic watch straps; platinum; platinum alloy ingots; platinum alloys; platinum and its alloys; 
platinum ingots; platinum jewellery; platinum rings; platinum watches; pocket watches; precious 
and semi-precious stones; precious gemstones; precious metal tips for bolo ties; precious metal 
trophies; precious metal trophy columns; precious metals; precious metals and alloys thereof; 
precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; presentation boxes for jewellery; presentation 
boxes for jewelry; presentation boxes for watches; prize cups of precious metal; processed 
precious metals; promotional key chains; real and imitation jewellery; religious statues of precious 
metal; retractable key chains; retractable key rings; rhodium; rhodium alloys; rhodium and its 
alloys; rings being jewellery; rings coated with precious metals; rings of precious metal; rosaries; 
rough diamond; rough precious stones; rubies; ruby; ruthenium; ruthenium alloys; ruthenium and 
its alloys; sapphire; sapphires; sardonyx; scarf clips being jewellery; sculptures made of precious 
metal; sculptures of precious metal; semi-precious and precious stones; semiprecious gemstones; 
semi-precious metals; semi-precious stones; semi-processed precious metals; semiworked gold; 
semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; shoe jewellery; shoe jewelry; shoe ornaments 
of precious metal; silver; silver alloy ingots; silver alloys; silver and its alloys; silver bracelets; silver 
bullion; silver earrings; silver figurines; silver ingots; silver jewellery; silver jewelry; silver necklaces; 
silver rings; silver watches; silver works of art; silver-plated bracelets; silver-plated earrings; silver-
plated necklaces; silver-plated rings; slides for bolo ties; small clocks; small jewellery boxes; small 
jewellery boxes of precious metal; small jewellery boxes of precious metals; small jewelry boxes; 
spinel; spinels; split rings of precious metal for keys; sports watches; springs for wall clocks; spun 
silver; statues of precious metal; statues of precious metal and their alloys; statues of precious 
metal of religious icons; statues of precious metals; statuettes of precious metal; statuettes of 
precious metal and their alloys; sterling silver jewellery; stop watches; stopwatches; straps for 
watches; straps for wristwatches; sundials; synthetic precious stones; table clocks; tiaras; tie bars; 
tie bars of precious metal; tie clasps; tie clasps of precious metal; tie clips; tie clips of precious 
metal; tie pins; tie pins of precious metal; tie tacks; tie-pins of precious metal; tips of precious metal 
for bolo ties; toe rings; tombstones of precious metal; topaz; travel alarm clocks; travel clocks; 
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trinket boxes; trinket rings; trophies coated with precious metal alloys; trophies coated with 
precious metals; trophies made of precious metal; trophies made of precious metal alloys; trophies 
made of precious metals; trophies of precious metal; trophies of precious metals; trophy columns 
of precious metal; unworked gold; unwrought agate; unwrought agate and sardonyx; unwrought 
and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; unwrought diamond; unwrought or beaten 
gold; unwrought or beaten silver; unwrought or semi-wrought jet; unwrought or semi-wrought 
precious metals; unwrought precious metals; unwrought precious stones; unwrought sardonyx; 
wall clocks; watch and clock springs; watch bands; watch bands and straps; watch boxes; watch 
bracelets; watch cases; watch cases of precious metal; watch cases of precious metal or coated 
therewith; watch chains; watch clasps; watch crowns; watch crystals; watch dials; watch faces; 
watch fobs; watch glasses; watch hands; watch movements; watch parts; watch pouches; watch 
presentation boxes; watch springs; watch straps; watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; 
watch winders; watch winding buttons; watchbands; watches; watches and clocks; watches and 
jewellery; watches and straps for watches; watches containing a game function; watches 
containing an electronic game function; watches for men; watches for outdoor use; watches for 
sporting use; watches for women; watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; 
watchmaking pendulums; watchstraps; watchstraps made of leather; watchstraps made of metal; 
watchstraps made of plastic; wedding bands; wedding rings; women's jewellery; women's jewelry; 
women's watches; wooden bead bracelets; wooden bead jewellery; wooden bead necklaces; 
wooden jewellery boxes; wooden jewelry boxes; works of art of precious metal; works of art of 
precious metals; wrist watches; wristwatch bands; wristwatch bracelets; wristwatch straps; 
wristwatches

 Class 15
(15) accordions; acoustic bass guitars; acoustic guitars; bachi [Japanese plectrums]; bagpipes; 
bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; balalaikas; balalaikas being stringed 
musical instruments; bamboo flutes; bamboo vertical pipes (hichiriki); bamboo vertical pipes 
(shoh); bandonions; banjos; barrel organs; barrel-organs; bass drums; bass drumsticks; bass 
guitars; bassoon; bassoons; bellows for musical instruments; biwa [Japanese lutes]; bongo drums; 
bow nuts for musical instruments; bows for musical instruments; brass instruments; bridges for 
musical instruments; buccins; bugles; capos; carillons; carillons being musical instruments; 
carrying cases for musical instruments; cases for carrying musical keyboards; cases for musical 
instruments; castanets; catgut for musical instruments; cellos; chin rests for string instruments; 
chin rests for violins; clarinets; clarionets; clarions; collapsible guitar stand and seat combination; 
colophony for stringed musical instruments; concertinas; conductor batons; conductor's batons; 
conductors' batons; conga drums; cornets; cornets being musical instruments; cymbals; dampers 
for musical instruments; danso [short bamboo flutes]; double basses; double bassoons; drum 
pedals; drum practice pads; drum sticks; drumheads; drums and percussion instruments; 
drumsticks; dulcimers; effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; electric bass 
guitars; electric basses; electric carillons; electric guitars; electronic effect pedals for use with 
musical instruments; electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; electronic musical 
instrument tuners; electronic musical instruments; electronic musical keyboards; electronic practice 
mutes for musical instruments; end pins for cellos; end pins for double basses; English horns; 
euphoniums; fingerboards for stringed musical instruments; flutes; foot pedals for use with musical 
instruments; french horns; ga-ya-geum [Korean zither with twelve strings]; geo-mun-go [Korean 
zither with six strings]; glockenspiels; gongs; guitar pedals; guitar picks; guitar saddles; guitar 
straps; guitar strings; guitar tuners; guitars; handbells; handbells being musical instruments; 
harmonicas; harmoniums; harp strings; harps; harpsichords; hats with bells being musical 
instruments; hichiriki [Japanese vertical flutes]; horns being musical instruments; horsehair for 
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bows for musical instruments; horsehair for use in making violin bows; horsehair for violin bows; 
huqin [chinese violins]; intensity regulators for mechanical pianos; Japanese bamboo clarinets 
(shakuhachi); Japanese drums (taiko); Japanese flutes (yokobue); Japanese hand drums 
(tsuzumi); Japanese lutes [biwa]; Japanese plectrums [bachi]; Jews' harps; Jews' harps being 
musical instruments; kazoos; kettledrum frames; kettledrums; keyboard instruments; keys for 
musical instruments; kokyu [oriental fiddles]; korean zither with six strings [geo-mun-go]; korean 
zither with twelve strings [ga-ya-geum]; koto [Japanese stringed musical instruments]; lutes being 
musical instruments; lyres; mallets for musical instruments; mandolas; mandolins; marimbas; 
mechanical pianos; melodicas; mouthpieces for musical instruments; music boxes; music pitch 
pipes; music rolls; music sheet stands; music stands; music synthesizers; musical boxes; musical 
carillons; musical chimes; musical chimes being musical instruments; musical drums; musical 
instrument bows; musical instrument drums; musical instrument handbells; musical instrument 
stands; musical instrument triangles; musical keyboard carrying cases; musical keyboard cases; 
musical keyboards; musical percussion instruments; musical trombones; mutes for musical 
instruments; oboes; ocarinas; organs; oriental fiddles [kokyu]; oriental harps [koto]; pedals for 
musical instruments; pegs for musical instruments; percussion instruments; perforated music rolls; 
perforated music rolls for use in mechanical pianos; perforated music rolls for use in player pianos; 
piano keyboards; piano keys; piano strings; piano wire; pianos; piccolos; picks for stringed 
instruments; pipa [chinese guitars]; player pianos; plectrums; plugs for converting open hole flutes 
to closed hole flutes; rattles being musical instruments; reeds; reeds for musical instruments; reeds 
for use in woodwind mouthpieces; reeds for use with woodwind instruments; robotic drums; rosin 
for stringed musical instruments; saxophones; shakuhachi [Japanese bamboo clarinets]; shamisen 
[three-stringed Japanese guitars]; sheet music stands; sheng [chinese musical wind instruments]; 
short bamboo flutes [Danso]; skins for drums; snare wires for use with snare drums; sound effects 
pedals for musical instruments; stands for musical instruments; steel drums being musical 
instruments; steel guitars; sticks for bows for musical instruments; string basses; string 
instruments; string musical instruments; stringed musical instruments; strings for Japanese style 
stringed instruments; strings for Japanese-style stringed instruments; strings for musical 
instruments; suona [chinese trumpets]; taiko [Japanese drums]; tambourines; three-stringed 
Japanese guitars (shamisen); timpani; tomtoms; triangles being musical instruments; trombones; 
trumpets; tsume [Japanese picks]; tsuzumi [Japanese hand drums]; tubas; tuners for electronic 
musical instruments; tuners for musical instruments; tuning forks; tuning hammers; turning 
apparatus for sheet music; ukuleles; valves for musical instruments; violas; violin chin rests; 
violins; wind instruments; wind pipes for organs; woodwind instruments; woodwind musical 
instruments; xylophones; yokobue [Japanese flutes]; zithers

 Class 16
(16) absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; account books; account slip 
pads; accounting forms; acid-resistant paper; address books; address books and diaries; address 
labels; address lists; address plates; address plates for addressing machines; address stamps; 
addressing machines; adhesive corners for photographs; adhesive labels; adhesive note pads; 
adhesive note paper; adhesive tape dispensers; adhesive tapes for stationery or household 
purposes; adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; adhesives for stationery and household use; 
adhesives for stationery purposes; advent calendars; advertising leaflets; advertising pamphlets; 
advertising signs of cardboard; advertising signs of paper; airline tickets; albums for stickers; 
almanacs; animation cels; announcement cards; answer sheets; architects' models; architectural 
blueprints; architectural models; architectural plans; archival storage pages; art mounts; art paper; 
art pictures; art prints; artists' brushes; artists' material molds for modeling clays; artists' materials 
in the form of moulds for modeling clays; artists' moulds; artists' palettes; artists' pastels; artists' 
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pencils; artists' pens; artists' watercolor saucers; artists' watercolour saucers; atlases; autograph 
books; automated meter parking tickets; automatic pencils; baby books; baggage claim check tags 
of paper; bags for microwave cooking; ball pens; ball-point pens; ballpoint pens; balls for ball-point 
pens; banknotes; banners of paper; bar code labels; barcode ribbons; bible paper; bibles; bibs of 
paper; billbooks; binder clips; binders for office use; binders for the office; binding materials for 
books and papers; binding strips for bookbinding; birthday books; birthday cards; blackboard 
erasers; blackboards; blackboards and scrap books; blank flip charts; blank journals; block letters; 
blotters; blueprints; bond paper; book binding materials; book bindings; book covers; book ends; 
book markers; book marks; book plates; book-cover paper; bookbinding cloth; bookbinding cords; 
bookbinding machines for office use; bookbinding material; bookbinding materials; bookbinding 
tape; bookbindings; bookends; bookkeeping forms; booklets; bookmarkers; books; bottle 
envelopes of paper or cardboard; bottle wrappers of cardboard; bottle wrappers of paper; bottle 
wrappers of paper or cardboard; boxes for pens; boxes of paper or cardboard; brochures; 
brochures about dentistry; bulldog clips; bulletins; bumper stickers; bunting of paper; business 
cards; business forms; calendar pads; calendar-finished paper; calendars; calendars and diaries; 
calendered paper; calligraphy ink; calligraphy paper; canvas for painting; canvas stretcher bars for 
artists; carbon paper; carbonless paper; cardboard; cardboard boxes; cardboard cake boxes; 
cardboard cartons; cardboard coasters; cardboard containers; cardboard made from paper 
mulberry [senkasi]; cardboard mailing tubes; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; 
cardboard shipping containers; cardboard tubes; cartoon strips; cash receipt books; catalogues; 
celestial globes; cellophane paper; cellulose wipers; chalk; chalk and blackboards; chalk and 
chalkboards; chalk erasers; chalk for lithography; chalk holders; chalk sticks; chalkboards; 
charcoal pencils; check book holders; check books; check writing machines; checkbook covers; 
cheque books; cheque marking machines; cheques; children's books; children's storybooks; 
Christmas cards; chromolithographs; cigar bands; circulars; clip boards; clipboards; clips for 
letters; clips for offices; cloth for bookbinding; coarse tissue for toiletry use; coasters made of 
paper; coasters of cardboard; coasters of paper; coin albums; coin wrappers; collages; collapsible 
boxes of paper; collapsible cardboard boxes; collectable trading cards; collector's photographs of 
players; colour pencils; colour print; colourboard; coloured paperboard; coloured pens; colouring 
books; colouring sets; comic books; comic strips; comics; compasses for drawing; computer game 
instruction manuals; computer manuals; computer manuals featuring software encryption 
algorithms; computer printer ribbons; computer user manuals; conical paper bags; containers for 
ice made of cardboard; containers for ice made of paper; containers of cardboard for packaging; 
cook books; cookery books; copybooks; cords for bookbinding; correcting fluids; correcting ink for 
heliography; correcting liquids for printer's block; correcting pencils; correcting tapes; correction 
fluids for documents; correction fluids for printing blocks; correspondence cards; corrugated board; 
corrugated board and paper containers; corrugated cardboard; corrugated cardboard boxes; 
corrugated cardboard containers; cosmetic pencil sharpeners; coupons; covers of paper for flower 
pots; craft patterns; crayons; cream containers of paper; credit card imprinters, non-electric; crepe 
paper; daily newspapers; date stamps; day planners; decalcomania; decalcomanias; decals; 
decorations for pencils; decorative paper bows for wrapping; decorative pencil-top ornaments; 
decorators' paintbrushes; dental tray covers of paper; desk blotters; desk diaries; desk mats; desk 
organizers; desk sets; desk trays; diaries; dictionaries; digests; digital printing paper; directories; 
directory paper; disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; disposable napkins; 
document covers; document file racks; document folders in the form of wallets; document 
portfolios; double-sided adhesive tapes for household use; drafting curves; drafting instruments; 
drafting squares; drafting templates; drafting triangles; drawer liners; drawing boards; drawing 
books; drawing compasses; drawing pads; drawing paper; drawing pens; drawing pins; drawing 
protractors; drawing rulers; drawing squares; drawing t-squares; drawings; duplicating machines; 
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duplicating paper; easels; educational books; egg cartons; elastic; elastic bands; elastic bands for 
offices; electric pencil sharpeners; electric staplers for offices; electrical and electronic typewriters; 
electrocardiograph paper; electrotypes; encyclopaedias; engraving plates; engravings; engravings 
and their reproductions; envelope paper; envelope papers; envelope sealing machines for offices; 
envelopes; envelopes for stationery use; eraser dusting brushes; erasers; etching needles; 
etchings; event albums; event programs; exercise books; exercise-book covers; expanding files; 
extensible plastic cling film for palletization; fabrics for bookbinding; face towels of paper; facial 
tissue; facsimile transmission paper; felt marking pens; felt pens; felt tip markers; felt writing pens; 
felt-tip pens; fiber paper; fiber pens; fiber-tip markers; fiberboard boxes; fiction books; figures made 
of paper; file boxes; file cards; file folders; file jackets; file pockets for stationery use; file sorters; 
filter paper; finger moisteners; finger-stalls; fingerprint ink rollers; fingerprint kits; flags and 
pennants of paper; flags of paper; flash cards; flower-pot covers of paper; fluid ink eradicators; 
fluting paper; flyers; folders for letters; folders for papers; food bag tape for freezer use; food 
wrapping plastic film; food wrapping plastic film for household use; fountain pens; framed artwork; 
framed pictures; framing mats; freezer bags; French curves; garbage bags of paper for household 
use; garbage bags of plastic; garbage bags of plastics for household use; gazetteers; gel roller 
pens; gelatine glue for stationery or household purposes; general purpose plastic bags; 
geographical maps; gift boxes; gift cards; gift certificates; gift wrap; gift wrap paper; gift-wrapping 
paper; glassine paper; glitter for stationery purposes; glitter glue for stationery purposes; glitter 
pens for stationery purposes; glue for arts and crafts; glue for household purposes; glue for 
stationery or household purposes; glue for stationery purposes; glue for the office; glue pens for 
stationery purposes; glues for office use; glues for the office; graining combs; graph paper; graphic 
art prints; graphic novels; graphic prints; greeting cards; greetings cards; greetings cards and 
postcards; Gum Arabic glue for stationery purposes; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; 
gummed labels; gunpowder wrapping paper; hand towels of paper; hand-rests for painters; 
handbooks; handkerchiefs of paper; handwriting specimens for copying; hanging file folders; hat 
boxes of cardboard; heat transfers; hectographs; highlighter pens; highlighting markers; 
highlighting pens; histological sections for teaching purposes; hockey cards; holders for adhesive 
tapes; holders for checkbooks; holders for cheque books; holders for notepads; hologram art 
prints; honeycomb paper; house painters' rollers; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for 
foodstuff packaging; hygienic hand towels of paper; hygienic paper; hymnbooks; illustrated 
notepads; illustration boards; imitation leather paper; imprinters for office use; index cards; index 
dividers; india ink pens; india paper; indian inks; industrial packaging containers of paper; ink; ink 
bottles; ink erasers; ink for pens; ink for writing instruments; ink pen refill cartridges; ink stamps; 
ink sticks; ink sticks [sumi]; ink stones; inking pads; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for computer 
printers; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplicators; 
inkstands; inkstones; inkwells; instruction sheets for assembling toys; instruction sheets for using 
laser printers; invitation cards; iron-on decals; iron-on transfers; ivory manilaboard; jackets for 
papers; Japanese ceremonial paper strings (mizuhiki); Japanese handicraft paper; Japanese 
paper; Japanese paper [torinoko-gami]; Japanese paper [washi]; knitting patterns; kraft paper; 
label dispensers; label paper; label printing machines; labels of paper or cardboard; lapboards for 
reading and writing; laser print paper; latex glue for stationery or household purposes; leaflets; 
leather book covers; leather covered diaries; ledger books; legal publications; lesson plans; letter 
clips; letter holders; letter openers; letter paper; letter racks; letter trays; letter writing sets; letter-
openers; letterhead paper; lettering guides; lettering stencils; linerboard for corrugated cardboard; 
lithographic stones; lithographic works of art; lithographs; loose leaf binders; looseleaf binders; 
loose-leaf pads; loot bags; luminous paper; magazine clippings; magazine paper; magazines; 
mailing labels; manuals; manuals in the field of math; manuscript books; maps; marine charts; 
marker pens; marking chalk; marking tabs; marking templates; mats for beer glasses; mechanical 
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pencils; medical identification cards; medical information charts; medical publications; membership 
cards; memo blocks; memo boards; memo books; memo holders; memo pads; metallic gift wrap; 
microwave cooking bags; mildewproof paper; millboard; mimeograph paper; mimeographs; 
modeling clay; modeling clay for children; modeling compounds; modeling paste; modelling clay; 
modelling paste; moistureproof cellophane paper; money clips; monographs; moulds for modelling 
clays; mounted and unmounted photographs; mulch paper; murals; music books; music sheets; 
musical greeting cards; napkin paper; napkins of paper for removing make-up; newsletters; 
newspaper supplements; newspapers; newsprint paper; nibs for writing instruments; nibs of gold; 
non-electric staplers; note books; note cards; note holders; note pad holders; note paper; 
noteboards; notebook covers; notebook dividers; notebooks; notepads; numbering machines; 
numbering stamps; office binders; office glues; office hole punchers; office machine ribbons; office 
paper stationery; office perforators; office requisites in the form of finger-stalls; office rubber 
stamps; office supply binders; offset paper; offset printing paper for pamphlets; oiled paper for 
paper umbrellas [kasa-gami]; oilproof paper; oleographs; packaging boxes of cardboard; 
packaging boxes of paper; packaging containers of paper; packaging material made of starches; 
packing cardboard; packing cardboard containers; packing paper; padded bags of paper; padding 
materials of paper or cardboard; page holders; paint applicators; paint boxes and brushes; paint 
paddles; paint rollers; paint sets; paint stirrers; paint trays; paint-by number sets; paintbrushes; 
painters' articles in the form of drawing boards; painters' brushes; painters' easels; painting sets; 
paintings; paintings and calligraphic works; paintings and their reproductions; palettes for painters; 
palettes for painting; pamphlets; paper; paper bags; paper bags and sacks; paper bags for 
packaging; paper bags for use in the sterilisation of medical instruments; paper bags for use in the 
sterilization of medical instruments; paper binding machine for office use; paper bows; paper 
boxes; paper carton sealing tape; paper centrepieces; paper clasps; paper clips; paper coasters; 
paper coffee filters; paper containing mica; paper cutters; paper flags; paper folders; paper folding 
machines as office requisites; paper food wrap; paper for bags and sacks; paper for Japanese 
indoor sliding partitions [fusuma-gami]; paper for Japanese sliding screens [shoji-gami]; paper for 
medical examination tables; paper for photocopies; paper for photocopying; paper for radiograms; 
paper for use as material of stock certificates [shokenshi]; paper for use in the graphic arts 
industry; paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; paper gift tags; paper gift wrap; paper gift 
wrap bows; paper gift wrapping ribbons; paper hand-towels; paper handkerchiefs; paper hole 
punches; paper knives; paper labels; paper lace; paper made from paper mulberry [kohzo-gami]; 
paper made from paper mulberry [tengujosi]; paper mats; paper napkins; paper party decorations; 
paper picture mounts; paper place mats; paper ribbons; paper rolls for calculators; paper seals; 
paper sheets for note taking; paper shopping bags; paper shredders; paper shredders for office 
use; paper stationery; paper tablecloths; paper tapes; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of 
computer programmes; paper tapes for calculators; paper tissues; paper towels; paper weights; 
paper wine gift bags; paper wipes for cleaning; paper-clips; paper-mâché; paperboard; paperboard 
boxes for industrial packaging; papers for painting and calligraphy; papers for use in the graphic 
arts industry; paperweights; papier mâché; paraffined paper; parchment paper; passenger tickets; 
passport cases; passport covers; passport holders; paste for handicraft; paste for household 
purposes; paste for stationery purposes; pasteboard; pastel crayons; pastels; pastes for stationery 
or household purposes; patterns for dressmaking; patterns for making clothes; patterns for making 
clothing; pen and pencil boxes; pen and pencil cases; pen and pencil cases and boxes; pen and 
pencil holders; pen cartridges; pen cases; pen clips; pen holders; pen ink refills; pen nibs; pen 
rests; pen stands; pen trays; pen wipers; pencil boxes; pencil cases; pencil cups; pencil holders; 
pencil lead holders; pencil leads; pencil point protectors; pencil sharpeners; pencil sharpening 
machines; pencil trays; pencils; pencils for painting and drawing; pennants of paper; pens; pens for 
marking; pens of precious metal; perforated cards for jacquard looms; periodical publications; 
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periodicals; pharmaceutical information leaflets; photo-engravings; photocopy paper; photocopy 
papers; photoengravings; photograph corners; photograph mounts; photograph stands; 
photographic prints; photographic reproductions; photographs; picture albums; picture books; 
pictures; placards of cardboard; placards of paper or cardboard; place cards; place mats of paper; 
planners for stationery use; plastic bags for packaging; plastic bags for pet waste disposal; plastic 
bubble packs; plastic film for packaging; plastic film for palletizing goods; plastic food storage 
bags; plastic food storage bags for household use; plastic food wrap; plastic gift wrap; plastic 
shopping bags; plastics for modelling; plates for addressing machines; plotting papers; pocket 
memorandum books; polymer modelling clay; polypropylene foil for packing; pop-up greetings 
cards; portraits; postcard paper; postcards; postcards and greeting cards; postcards and picture 
postcards; posters; posters made of paper; prayer books; pre-paid telephone calling cards; price 
tags; print blocks; print letters; print letters and blocks; print wheels; printed advertising boards of 
cardboard; printed advertising boards of paper; printed awards; printed calendars; printed flip 
charts; printed material in the nature of color samples; printed patterns for dressmaking; printed 
periodicals in the field of dance; printed periodicals in the field of figurative arts; printed periodicals 
in the field of movies; printed periodicals in the field of music; printed periodicals in the field of 
plays; printed periodicals in the field of tourism; printed publications in the field of dance; printed 
publications in the field of figurative arts; printed publications in the field of movie; printed 
publications in the field of music; printed publications in the field of plays; printed publications in 
the field of tourism; printed sheet music; printed tags; printed timetables; printers' reglets; printers' 
reglets in the form of interline leads; printers' type; printing blocks; printing clichés; printing fonts; 
printing paper; printing type; printing types; promotional decals; propelling pencils; prospectuses; 
protective covers for books; protractors as drawing instruments; protractors for stationery and 
office use; pyrography pens; questionnaires; recipe cards; recycled paper; red algae gelatin glue 
for stationery purposes; red algae gelatine glue for household purposes (funori); red ink paste 
used for seals; reel paper for printers; reference books; refills for ballpoint pens; removable tattoos; 
reproductions of paintings; retractable pencils; rice paper; ring binders; road maps; rollers for 
typewriters; rotary duplicators; rubber bands; rubber document stamps; rubber erasers; rubber 
fingers for the office; rubber stamps; rubbish bags made of paper or plastic materials; ruled paper; 
sandwich bags; school writing books; score cards; score pads; score sheets; score-books; score-
cards; scrap books; scrapbooks; scratch cards; scribble pads; seal ink pads; sealing compounds 
for stationery purposes; sealing stamps; sealing wax; seaweed glue for stationery; self-adhesive 
plastic sheets for lining shelves; self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; self-
adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; self-stick notes; semi-finished business card 
paper; semi-processed paper; sewing patterns; sheet music; sheets of paper; shelf liners; shipping 
cartons; shipping labels; signboards of paper or cardboard; silk canvas for painters; silk canvas for 
painting; silk screen prints; silver paper; sketch books; sketch pads; sketchbooks; sketches; 
sketching boards; slate pencils; small blackboards; song books; souvenir albums; souvenir books; 
souvenir programs; spiral notebooks; spiralbound notebooks; spools for inking ribbons; sporting 
event tickets; sports trading cards; sports trading cards; spray chalk; square rulers for drawing; 
stamp albums; stamp cases; stamp pads; stamp stands; stamping inks; stands for pens; stands for 
pens and pencils; stands for writing implements; staple removers; stapler holders; staplers; 
staples; staples for offices; stapling presses; starch paste adhesives for household purposes; 
starch paste adhesives for stationery purposes; starch paste for stationery; stationery agendas; 
stationery binders; stationery cases; stationery labels; stationery pencil ornaments; stationery 
personal organizers; stationery seals; stationery stickers; stationery tabs; statuettes of papier 
mâché; steel letters; steel pens; stencil cases; stencil paper; stencil plates; stencilling machines; 
stencils; stencils for decorating food and beverages; sticker albums; sticker books; stickers; 
stickers and decalcomanias; stickers and sticker albums; stickers and transfers; strips of fancy 
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paper [tanzaku]; stuffing of paper or cardboard; styluses and stencil pens; syndicated columns; t-
squares; T-squares for drawing; table cloths of paper; table linen of paper; table napkins of paper; 
table runners of paper; tablecloths of paper; tablemats of paper; tags for index cards; tailors' chalk; 
talking children's books; tally cards; tape dispensers; tear-off calendars; telephone books; 
telephone directories; telephone indexes; telephone note books; temporary tattoos; terrestrial 
globes; thank you cards; theme books; thick Japanese paper [hosho-gami]; three-ring binders; 
thumbtacks; tips for ballpoint pens; tissue paper; tissue paper for use as material of stencil paper 
[ganpishi]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; toilet paper; toilet tissue; towels of paper; 
tracing cloth; tracing needles for drawing purposes; tracing paper; tracing patterns; trading cards; 
trash bags; trash can liners; trash or garbage bags; trays for sorting and counting money; 
typefaces; typewriter keys; typewriter paper; typewriter printwheels; typewriter ribbons; typewriters; 
typing paper; unmounted and mounted photographs; vehicle bumper stickers; vinyl stickers; 
viscose sheets for wrapping; visiting cards; voucher books; wall calendars; wall covering sample 
books; washi; watercolour finished paintings; waterproof paper; waxed paper; weather charts; 
wedding albums; white paperboard; whiteboard erasers; wire paper clips; wiring diagrams; wood 
burning pens; wood pulp paper; work books; wrapping paper; wristbands for the retention of writing 
instruments; writing board erasers; writing brushes; writing chalk; writing instruments; writing or 
drawing books; writing pads; writing paper; writing paper and envelopes; writing paper holders; 
writing paper pads; writing pencils; writing pens; writing slates; writing stationery; writing tablets; 
writing utensils; writing utensils made of fibres; xerographic paper; xuan paper for chinese painting 
and calligraphy; year planners; yearly planners

 Class 17
(17) acoustic baffles for soundproofing purposes; acoustical insulation; acrylic resin sheeting for 
use in the manufacture of laminated glass; acrylic rubber; acrylic sheeting; acrylic sheeting for use 
in manufacture; adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; adhesive bath tub appliqués made 
of rubber; adhesive caulking compounds; adhesive elastomeric tape for placement onto electronic 
devices to prevent slipping; adhesive sealant compounds; adhesive sealants; adhesive-coated 
plastic sheets; adhesive-coated plastic sheets for use in manufacture; air hoses; air hoses for 
pneumatic tools; anti-dazzle films for windows; antidazzle tinted films for windows; aramid fibres 
for use in the manufacture of elevator cables; artificial resins in extruded form for general industrial 
use; artificial resins in the form of bars for use in manufacture; artificial resins in the form of blocks 
for use in manufacture; artificial resins in the form of pellets for use in manufacture; artificial resins 
in the form of rods for use in manufacture; artificial resins in the form of sheets for use in 
manufacture; artificial resins in the form of tubes for use in manufacture; asbestos; asbestos 
boards; asbestos cloth; asbestos cords and strings; asbestos fabrics; asbestos felt; asbestos 
fibers; asbestos fibres; asbestos fire curtains; asbestos for use in the manufacture of brake linings; 
asbestos millboards; asbestos nets; asbestos packing for pistons; asbestos packing for valves; 
asbestos paper; asbestos powder; asbestos safety curtains; asbestos safety screen; asbestos 
sheets; asbestos slate; asbestos yarn; bags of rubber for packaging; balata; bamboo fibres for 
insulation; bark coverings for sound insulation; barrier curtains in the nature of floating baffles or 
booms for the containment of pollutants; biodegradable plastic film for agricultural use; boiler 
composition to prevent the radiation of heat; bonded seals; bottle stoppers of rubber; cable bridges 
of rubber for protecting cables; camouflage tape used in hunting; canvas hose pipes; carbon 
fibres; carpet seam tape; carpet seaming tape; caulking; caulking compounds; caulking materials; 
cellulose acetate film used as packing material; ceramic enamel fibre insulation; ceramic 
insulators; chemical compositions for repairing leaks in automobile brake systems; chemical 
compositions for repairing leaks in automobile cooling systems; chemical compositions for 
repairing leaks in automobile power steering systems; chlorinated rubber; clack valves of rubber; 
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clutch linings; concrete curing blankets made of plastic; connecting hose for vehicle radiators; 
connecting hoses for vehicle radiators; couplings of rubber for pipes; crude rubber; cushioning for 
playground surfaces; cushioning materials of rubber or plastics; cylinder jointings; door seals; door 
stops of rubber; draft excluder strips; draught excluder strips; drywall joint compounds; drywall joint 
tape; duct tape; duct tapes; dynamic seals; ebonite; elastomeric polymers in the form of blocks for 
use in manufacture; elastomeric polymers in the form of sheets for use in manufacture; electric, 
thermal and acoustic insulators; electrical ceramic insulators; electrical insulating paints; electrical 
insulating tape; electrical insulating tapes; electrical insulation; electrical insulators made of 
ceramic materials; electrical insulators made of mica; electrical insulators made of rubber; 
electrical tape; electromagnetic interference shielding gaskets; envelopes of rubber for packaging; 
expansion joint fillers; expansion joint fillers for pavement; expansion joints; extruded plastics for 
use in manufacturing; extruded plastics in the form of bars for use in manufacture; extruded 
plastics in the form of blocks for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for use 
in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of rods for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in 
the form of sheets for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of tubes for use in 
manufacture; extruded polystyrene pellets; extruded polystyrene pellets for packing; felt insulation; 
fiberglass fabrics for insulation; fiberglass for insulation; fiberglass insulation; fiberglass insulation 
for buildings; fibreglass electrical insulating tape; fibreglass fabrics for building insulation; 
fibreglass fabrics for insulation; fibreglass for insulation; fibreglass insulation materials for 
buildings; figurines made of rubber; fillers for expansion joints; fillers for expansion joints for 
pavement; film for mulching; fire curtains of asbestos; flexible plastic conduits for plumbing 
purposes; flexible plastic conduits for plumbing use; flexible plastic conduits for use with beverage 
dispensing machines; flexible plastic hoses for use with ventilation systems; flexible plastic pipes 
for conveying natural gas; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; flexible plumbing pipes of 
plastic; floating anti-pollution barriers; fluoro rubber; foam glass for use as an insulating material; 
foam glass for use as an insulating material for buildings; foam insulation materials for use in 
building and construction; foam rubber; foam sheeting for use as building insulation; foam supports 
for floral arrangements; foils of metal for building insulation; foils of metal for insulating; gaffer tape; 
garden hoses; gasket material in sheet form for automobiles; gasket material in sheet form for 
switching gear; gaskets for electrical outlet plate covers; gaskets of metal; general purpose 
sealants; glass fibers for insulation; glass fibers for use in the manufacture of building insulation; 
glass fibre filtering materials; glass fibre insulation; glass fibre insulation materials for use in 
construction; glass fibres for insulation; glass fibres for use in the manufacture of building 
insulation materials; glass wool for building insulation; glass wool for insulation; graphite packing 
for gaskets; graphite packing for pumps; graphite packing for pumps, gaskets and valves; graphite 
packing for valves; gutta-percha; hoses for air conditioners; hoses for pneumatic tools; hoses of 
plastic for agricultural purposes; hoses of plastic for air conditioners; hoses of rubber for 
agricultural purposes; hoses of rubber for air conditioners; hydraulic hoses of plastic; hydraulic 
hoses of rubber; hydrochlorinated rubber; industrial packaging containers of rubber; insulated pipe 
supports; insulating bands; insulating blankets for hot water heaters; insulating covers for industrial 
machinery; insulating fabrics; insulating felt; insulating foam for use in building and construction; 
insulating gloves; insulating materials made of polyethylene foam; insulating materials made of 
polyurethane foam; insulating oil for transformers; insulating oils; insulating paint; insulating paints; 
insulating paper; insulating plaster; insulating refractory materials; insulating sleeves for 
machinery; insulating sleeves for power lines; insulating sleeves for water heaters; insulating splice 
covers for electrical cables; insulating tape; insulating tape and band; insulating tapes; insulating 
varnish; insulating washers; insulating water proofing membranes; insulation covers for industrial 
machinery; insulation jackets for industrial pipes; insulation jackets for pipes; insulation materials 
for aircraft; insulation materials for pipes; insulation materials for underground pipes and tanks; 
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insulators for cables; insulators for electric mains; insulators for railway tracks; irrigation hoses; 
isobutylene-isoprene rubber; joint packing for pipes; joint packings for pipes; laminated plastic films 
for use on vehicle windows; laminated plastic films for use on windows; latex; latex for industrial 
use; latex glue; latex rubber for use in manufacture; liquid latex; liquid latex for the manufacture of 
latex moulded clothing; liquid rubber; low-density polyurethane foam for insulation; low-density 
polyurethane foam for packing; lute; masking film; masking tape; masking tape for industrial 
purposes; metal foil for building insulation; metal foil for insulation; metal foil insulation; metal 
gaskets; mica; mineral wool; mineral wool for building insulation; mineral wool for use in the 
manufacture of filter media; molded foam for packing; moulded foam for packing; mounting tape; 
mulch mats made of plastic sheet materials for use in suppressing weeds; mulch mats made of 
recycled rubber for preventing weed growth; mulching film; natural rubber; nitrile rubber; non-slip 
adhesive-backed bath tub appliqués made of rubber; o-rings; oil absorbent pads; oil absorbent 
pads for containing oil spills; oil absorbent pillows for containing oil spills; packaging bags of 
rubber; packing foam in sheet form; packing material for forming seals for candy packaging; 
packing material for forming seals for medical and pharmaceutical packaging; packing materials of 
plastic for shipping containers; packing materials of rubber for shipping containers; padding 
material made of plastic; padding materials of plastic for shipping containers; padding materials of 
plastics; padding materials of rubber; padding materials of rubber for shipping containers; paper for 
electrical capacitors; partly processed mica; pavement marking tapes; photographic splicing tape; 
pipe couplings of rubber; pipe gaskets; pipe insulation materials; pipe jackets; pipe joint 
compounds; pipe joint sealants; pipe joint tape; plastic drop cloths; plastic fibers for use in the 
manufacture of tire cord; plastic filaments for 3D printing; plastic foam; plastic hoses for agricultural 
purposes; plastic hoses for air conditioners; plastic hoses for plumbing use; plastic hoses for 
swimming pools; plastic in bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets, tubes or extruded form for general 
industrial or manufacturing use; plastic junctions for flexible pipes; plastic junctions for pipes; 
plastic laminate sheets and panels for the manufacture of countertops and tabletops; plastic 
material in extruded form for use in production; plastic oil fences; plastic packing for shipping 
containers; plastic pellets for packing; plastic plumbing hoses; plastic rods and bars; plastic sheet 
materials for use in manufacture; plastic sheet materials for use in the manufacture of countertops; 
plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic sheeting for general industrial or manufacturing 
use; plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth; plastic sheeting for use as drop cloths; plastic 
sheeting used in the construction industry as a vapour barrier; plastic soldering threads; plastics in 
extruded form for use in further manufacturing; plastics in extruded form used in production; 
plastics in primary form; plugs of rubber for baths; plugs of rubber for showers; plugs of rubber for 
sinks; polymer film used for manufacturing electronic circuits; polymer films for use in manufacture; 
polymer films for use in the manufacture of electronic circuits; polysulfide rubber; polyurethane 
film; polyurethane film for use as building insulation; polyurethane films for use in sealing and 
insulating buildings; polyurethane foam sheeting; polyurethane foam sheeting for use as building 
insulation; polyurethane sealants; pouches of rubber for packaging; quay wall-mounted rubber 
cushioning materials for the prevention of damage to docks, ships and vessels; railway track 
insulators; raw asbestos; raw gum; raw gutta-percha; raw mica; raw rubber; reclaimed rubber; 
reflective plastic films for use on vehicle windows; reflective plastic films for use on windows; 
reflective tape; refrigerator door gaskets; resins in bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for 
general industrial use; resins in extruded form for general industrial use; rings of metal for use as 
pipe connection seals; rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; rock wool; rock wool for 
insulation; rubber adhesive bathtub appliques; rubber bags for merchandise packaging; rubber 
bags for packaging; rubber bars and rods; rubber bottle stoppers; rubber buffers for industrial 
machinery; rubber bumpers for loading docks; rubber chips for use as a ground covering for 
playgrounds; rubber clack valves; rubber cords; rubber cords and laces; rubber couplings for 
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pipes; rubber derivatives; rubber door stops; rubber envelopes for merchandise packaging; rubber 
envelopes for packaging; rubber figurines; rubber for use in manufacture; rubber for use in the 
manufacture of cable; rubber for use in the manufacture of paper; rubber for use in the 
manufacture of tires; rubber granules for use as a ground covering for playgrounds; rubber hoses 
for agricultural purposes; rubber hoses for air conditioners; rubber hoses for use with welding 
apparatus; rubber latex; rubber lids and caps for industrial packaging containers; rubber material 
for recapping tyres; rubber packing for shipping container; rubber plugs for baths; rubber plugs for 
showers; rubber plugs for sinks; rubber pouches for merchandise packaging; rubber pouches for 
packaging; rubber rings for use as pipe connection seals; rubber seals for jars; rubber sheets; 
rubber sheets for insulating purposes; rubber sheets for packing purposes; rubber sleeves for 
protecting parts of machinery; rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; rubber solutions; 
rubber statuettes; rubber stoppers for baths; rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; 
rubber stoppers for showers; rubber stoppers for sinks; rubber thread and covered rubber yarn; 
rubber thread for hair extensions; rubber valves; rubber washers; rubber window stops; safety 
curtains of asbestos; sealant compounds for joints; sealing compounds for masonry and wood; 
sealing gaskets of metal; sealing rings; seals for pipe connections; seals of metal for pipes; seals 
of metal for preventing leakage of fluids; self-adhesive plastic sheets for use in manufacturing; 
semi-finished acrylic molded plastic; semi-finished acrylic molded plastic substances; semi-
processed acrylic resins; semi-processed brake lining materials; semi-processed cellulose acetate; 
semi-processed natural resins; semi-processed plastics; semi-processed synthetic resins; semi-
processed thermoplastic polymer resins for use in manufacture; semi-processed thermoplastic 
polymer resins for use in the manufacture of balloon catheters; semi-processed thermoplastic 
polymer resins used in manufacturing balloon catheters; semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D 
printing; semi-worked acrylonitrile butadiene styrene [ABS] filaments for use in 3D printing; semi-
worked asbestos; semi-worked gum; semi-worked gutta-percha; semiworked mica; semi-worked 
PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; semi-worked polylactic acid [PLA] filaments for use in 3D 
printing; semi-worked rubber; semi-worked thermoplastic filaments for use in 3D printing; 
semiworked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; shock absorbing rubber buffers for 
industrial machinery; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; silicon rubber; silicone rubber; silicone 
sealants; slag wool; slag wool for building insulation; slate asbestos; sleeves of rubber for 
protecting parts of machinery; soldering thread; soldering threads of plastic; sound dampening 
blankets; sound-absorbing metal discs; sound-absorbing metal panels; sound-absorbing metal 
plates; soundproofing batting; soundproofing double face glass; soundproofing foam; 
soundproofing materials made of rock wool; soundproofing materials of rock wool; static seals; 
statuettes of rubber; stoppers of rubber for baths; stoppers of rubber for bottles; stoppers of rubber 
for showers; stoppers of rubber for sinks; stops of rubber; strapping tape; stuffing material of 
plastic and glass beads; stuffing of plastic; stuffing of rubber; styrene-butadiene rubber; synthetic 
rubber; synthetic rubber for use in manufacture; thermal insulation; thermoplastic compounds in 
pellet form for use in manufacture; thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet form for use in 
manufacture; threads of plastic for soldering; tinted plastic film for use on windows; tinted plastic 
films for use on vehicle windows; tinted plastic films for use on windows; truck air brake hoses; 
uncured synthetic rubber for use in manufacture; unprocessed asbestos; unprocessed gum; 
unprocessed gutta-percha; unprocessed mica; unprocessed rubber; valves of rubber; valves of 
vulcanized fibre; vehicle radiator connecting hoses; vulcanite; vulcanite moulds; vulcanized fiber; 
vulcanized fibre; vulcanized fibre for use in the manufacture of building insulation materials; 
vulcanized fibre for use in the manufacture of electrical insulation materials; vulcanized fibre 
valves; vulcanized fibre washers; washers of rubber; washers of vulcanized fibre; water-tight rings 
for plumbing pipes; watering hose; watering hoses; waterproof packing for camera case; 
waterproof packing for shipping container; weatherstripping; weatherstripping compositions; 
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weatherstripping for aircraft; weatherstripping for automobiles; weatherstripping for homes; 
weatherstripping for use in automobiles; weatherstripping for use in homes; window stops of rubber

 Class 18
(18) airline travel bags; all purpose sport bags; all-purpose athletic bags; all-purpose carrying 
bags; allpurpose leather straps; all-purpose sports bags; alpenstocks; animal game bags; animal 
harnesses; animal hides; animal identification collars; animal leads; animal leashes; animal 
muzzles; animal skins; animal skins and hides; ankle-mounted wallets; artificial fur; athletic bags; 
attache cases made of imitation leather; attache cases made of leather; attaché cases; attaché 
cases of imitation leather; attaché cases of leather; baby backpacks; baby carriers worn on the 
body; baby carrying bags; baby changing bags; back frames for carrying children; back packs; 
backpacks; backpacks for carrying babies; backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets 
and handbags; baggage tags; bags for campers; bags for carrying animals; bags for climbers; 
bags for sports; bags for sports clothing; bags for umbrellas; bags made of leather; bags of leather; 
bandoliers; bands of leather; banknote holders in the nature of wallets; barrel bags; beach bags; 
beach parasols; beach umbrellas; beachbags; beauty cases; bellybands for dogs; belt bags; belt 
bags and hip bags; billfolds; bits for animals; bits for horses; blinders; blinders for horses; blinders 
for poultry to prevent fighting; blinkers for horses; book bags; Boston bags; boxes of imitation 
leather; boxes of leather; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes 
of leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of vulcanized fiber; boxes of vulcanized fibre; 
bridles for horses; bridoons; briefbags; briefcase-type portfolios; briefcases; briefcases for 
documents; bum bags; bumbags; business card cases; business card cases in the nature of 
wallets; business cases; calling card cases; cane handles; canes; canes and walking sticks; 
canes*; canvas bags for shopping; canvas wood carriers; card cases; card wallets; carry-all bags; 
carryalls; carrying cases for documents; cases for holding keys; cases for keys; cat collars; cat o' 
nine tails; catalogue cases; cattle skins; chain mesh handbags; chain mesh purses; chain mesh 
purses of precious metal; chamois leather; change purses; changing bags; charm bags (omamori-
ire); children's shoulder bags; chin straps, of leather; choke chains; clothing for animals; clothing 
for dogs; clothing for domestic pets; clothing for pets; clutch bags; clutch handbags; clutch purses; 
coats for cats; coats for dogs; coin purse frames; coin purses; coin purses made of leather; coin 
purses of precious metal; collars for cats; collars for dogs; collars for pets; collars for pets bearing 
medical information; compression cubes adapted for luggage; conference folders; conference 
portfolios; cosmetic bags; cosmetic bags sold empty; cosmetic cases; cosmetic cases sold empty; 
cosmetic purses; costumes for animals; courier bags; covers for horse saddles; credit card cases; 
credit card cases of leather; credit card holders; credit card holders of leather; credit card wallets; 
credit card wallets of leather; cross-body bags; curried skins; cushion padding made for saddlery; 
daypacks; diaper bags; document cases; document suitcases; dog apparel; dog bellybands; dog 
clothing; dog coats; dog collars; dog collars and leads; dog leads; dog leashes; dog parkas; dog 
shoes; drawstring bags; drawstring pouches; duffel bags; duffel bags for travel; duffle bags; duffle 
bags for travel; electronic pet collars; equestrian brassware; equine boots; equine leg wraps; 
evening bags; evening handbags; evening purses; face masks for equines; fake fur; falconry 
hoods; fanny packs; fashion handbags; fastenings for saddles; faux fur; feed bags; feed bags for 
animals; felt pouches; flexible bags for garments; flight bags; fly masks for animals; fly masks for 
horses; fly sheets for horses; folding briefcases; folding walking sticks; footlockers; frames for coin 
purses; frames for luggage; frames for parasols; frames for umbrellas; frames for umbrellas or 
parasols; fur; fur pelts; fur-skins; furniture coverings of leather; furs; furs sold in bulk; garment bags 
for travel; garment bags for travel made of leather; garment carriers; garments for pets; general 
purpose sport trolley bags; gentlemen's handbags; gentlemens handbags; girths of leather; 
gladstone bags; goldbeaters' skin; golf bag tags of leather; golf umbrellas; grips for holding 
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shopping bags; grocery tote bags; gym bags; halters; halters for animals; handbag frames; 
handbag straps; handbags; handbags for ladies; handbags for men; handbags made of imitation 
leather; handbags made of leather; handbags made of precious metal; handbags, purses and 
wallets; handles for canes; handles for canes and walking sticks; handles for walking sticks; 
handles for walking-sticks; handles of canes and walking-sticks; harness bits; harness bridles; 
harness fittings of iron; harness fittings of precious metal; harness for animals; harness for horses; 
harness reins; harness straps; harness traces; harnesses and saddlery; harnesses for guiding 
children; hat boxes for travel; hat boxes of imitation leather; hat boxes of leather; haversacks; head-
stalls; hides; hiking bags; hiking poles; hiking rucksacks; hiking sticks; hip bags; hipsacks; holdalls; 
holdalls for sports clothing; hoof guards; horse bits; horse blankets; horse bridles; horse collars; 
horse fly sheets; horse halters; horse harnesses; horse leg wraps; horse quarter sheets; horse 
rugs; horse saddles; horse tacks; horse tail wraps; horseshoes; horseshoes made of plastic; 
horseshoes of metal; hunters' game bags; hunting bags; hunting crops; imitation fur; imitation 
leather; imitation leather bags; imitation leather cases; imitation leather handbags; imitation leather 
sold in bulk; industrial packaging containers of leather; infant carriers worn on the body; janome-
gasa [Japanese oiled-paper umbrellas]; Japanese oiled-paper umbrellas [janome-gasa]; Japanese 
paper umbrellas (karakasa); Japanese utility pouches (shingen-bukuro); jewellery bags of textile 
material sold empty; jockey sticks; karakasa [Japanese paper umbrellas]; key bags; key cases; 
key cases of imitation leather; key cases of leather; key cases of leather or imitation leather; key 
pouches; key wallets; key-cases; key-cases of leather and skins; keycases; kid; kit bags; 
knapsacks; knee-pads for horses; knitted bags; knitting bags; kori wicker trunks; labels of leather; 
ladies' handbags; leads for animals; leads for dogs; leads for pets; leashes for animals; leashes for 
dogs; leashes for guiding children; leashes for pets; leather; leather and imitation leather; leather 
and imitation leather bags; leather and imitations of leather; leather attaché cases; leather bags; 
leather bags and wallets; leather bags for packaging; leather boxes; leather briefcases; leather 
cases; leather cases for keys; leather coin purses; leather credit card cases; leather credit card 
holder; leather credit card holders; leather credit card wallets; leather envelopes for merchandise 
packaging; leather for furniture; leather for harnesses; leather for shoes; leather handbags; leather 
hat boxes; leather key cases; leather laces; leather leads; leather leashes; leather luggage straps; 
leather luggage tags; leather notecases; leather pouches; leather pouches for merchandise 
packaging; leather purses; leather shopping bags; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; 
leather sold in bulk; leather straps; leather suitcases; leather thongs; leather thread; leather tool 
bags; leather travelling bags; leather travelling suitcases; leather trimmings for furniture; leather 
wallets; leather-board boxes; leatherboard; leatherboard boxes; leathercloth; leg wraps for horses; 
leggings for animals; lockable luggage straps; lockable straps for luggage; luggage; luggage and 
trunks; luggage label holders; luggage straps; luggage tags; luggage tags for travel baggage; 
luggage tags made of leather; luggage tags made of metal; luggage tags made of plastic; luggage 
tags made of rubber; luggage trunks; luggage trunks and suitcases; lunge reins; lunges; make-up 
bags; make-up bags sold empty; mesh bags for shopping; mesh shopping bags; messenger bags; 
metal horseshoes; metal luggage tags; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; metal parts of 
umbrellas; motorized suitcases; mountaineering sticks; multi-purpose handbags; multi-purpose 
purses; multipurpose purses; music bags; music cases; name card cases; nappy bags; net bags 
for shopping; nose bags; omamori-ire [charm bags]; overnight bags; overnight suitcases; 
packaging bags of leather; pads for riding saddles; parasols; parasols and walking sticks; parts of 
rubber for stirrups; pelts; pet clothing; pet collars; pet collars bearing medical information; pet 
leads; pet leashes; plastic luggage labels; plastic luggage tags; pocket wallets; pocketbooks; 
portmanteau; portmanteaus; portmanteaux; pouch baby carriers; pouches for holding keys; 
pouches of leather; poultry blinders to prevent fighting; poultry blinkers to prevent fighting; 
protective suit carriers; Pullman cases; purse frames; purses; purses and wallets; rainproof 
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parasols; randsels [Japanese school satchels]; raw hides; raw skins; rawhide chews for dogs; 
rawhides; reins for equestrian sports; reins for guiding children; reticule; reticules; reusable 
shopping bags; riding crops; riding saddles; roll bags; roller bags; roller suitcases; rubber luggage 
tags; rubber parts for stirrups; ruckpacks; rucksacks; rucksacks for mountaineers; rucksacks on 
casters; saddle belts; saddle blankets; saddle cloths for horses; saddle covers; saddle trees; 
saddlebags; saddlecloths for horses; saddlery; saddlery of leather; saddles; saddletrees; satchels; 
school backpacks; school bags; school book bags; school knapsacks; school satchels; 
schoolbags; schoolchildren's backpacks; semi-worked fur; shaving bags sold empty; shingen-
bukuro [Japanese utility pouches]; shoe bags; shoe bags for travel; shopping bags; shopping bags 
made of skin; shopping bags with wheels attached; shoulder bags; shoulder belts of leather; 
shoulder straps; shoulder straps of leather; skins and hides; sling bags for carrying babies; sling 
bags for carrying infants; slings for carrying infants; slouch handbags; small backpacks; small bags 
for men; small clutch handbags; small clutch purses; small coin purses; small handbags; small 
purses; small rucksacks; small suitcases; souvenir bags; spats and knee bandages for horses; 
specialty holsters adapted for carrying folding walking sticks; sponge bags; sport bags; sports 
bags; sports packs; sportsman's hunting bags; stirrup leathers; stirrup straps; stirrups; stirrups of 
metal; straps for coin purses; straps for handbags; straps for luggage; straps for skates; straps for 
soldiers' equipment; string bags for shopping; suit bags; suit bags for travel; suit carriers; suitcase 
handles; suitcases; suitcases with wheels; sun umbrellas; sunshade parasols; synthetic fur; 
synthetic leather; tail wraps for horses; tanned leather; telescopic umbrellas; textile shopping bags; 
tie cases; tie cases for travel; tips specially adapted for hiking poles; tips specially adapted for 
hiking sticks; tips specially adapted for trekking poles; tips specially adapted for trekking sticks; tips 
specially adapted for wading staffs; tips specially adapted for walking staffs; tips specially adapted 
for walking sticks; toilet bags; toiletry bags; toiletry bags sold empty; toiletry cases sold empty; tool 
bags; tool bags of leather; tool bags sold empty; tool pouches sold empty; tote bags; train cases; 
training leads; training leads for horses; travel bags; travel cases; travel garment covers; travel 
handbags; travel kits; travel luggage; travel trunks; travel wallets; travelling bags; travelling cases 
of leather; travelling trunks; trekking poles; trekking sticks; trimmings of leather for furniture; trolley 
bags; trolley duffel bags; trolley duffels; trolley suitcases; trolley-type suitcases; trunks and 
suitcases; umbrella covers; umbrella frames; umbrella handles; umbrella or parasol ribs; umbrella 
rings; umbrella sticks; umbrellas; umbrellas and parasols; umbrellas and their parts; umbrellas for 
children; un-worked leather; unfitted vanity cases; unworked leather; unwrought and semi-wrought 
leather; valises; vanity cases; vanity cases sold empty; wading staffs; waist bags; waist packs; 
waist pouches; walking cane handles; walking canes; walking staffs; walking stick handles; walking 
stick seats; walking sticks; wallet fobs; wallets; wallets for attachment to belts; wallets including 
card holders; wallets of precious metal; wallets with card compartments; wash bags for carrying 
toiletries; weekend bags; wheeled bags; wheeled shopping bags; wheeled suitcases; whips; whips 
and saddlery; wrist-mounted money purses; wrist-mounted wallets

 Class 19
(19) adhesive mortar for building purposes; agalmatolite for use in building; agglomerated cork for 
building; alabaster; alabaster glass; alumina cement; amphibole for use as building materials; 
andesite; anti-decay wood; aquarium gravel; aquarium sand; armor-plating of aramid composite 
kevlar; armour-plating of ceramic; artificial coral fish reefs; artificial fish reefs; artificial stone; 
artificial timber; asbestos cement; asbestos mortar; asphalt; asphalt felt for building purposes; 
asphalt for building purposes; asphalt patching compounds; asphalt paving; asphalt paving 
compositions; asphalt roofing; asphalt roofing felt; asphalt roofing paper; asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen; asphalt-based roofing mastics; balsa wood; balustrades; balustrading; bamboo flooring; 
binding agents for making briquettes; binding agents for making stones; binding material for road 
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repair; bitumen; bitumen paper for building; bituminous coatings for roofing; blocks of concrete; 
boards of gypsum plaster; boards of wood; boat dock bumpers; bonding mortar for building 
purposes; boulders; bricks; building cardboard; building construction materials in the nature of 
aromatic cedar planking; building glass; building paper; building sand; building stone; building 
stones for building; building timber; busts of concrete; busts of marble; busts of stone; caissons for 
construction work under water; calcareous marl; calcareous stone; calcite; cask wood; ceiling 
boards of wood; cement blocks; cement chimneys; cement excelsior boards; cement for blast 
furnaces; cement for furnaces; cement mixes; cement mortar pipes; cement mortar roofing tiles; 
cement mortar slates; cement partitions for buildings; cement paving tiles; cement posts; cement 
sewer pipes; cement silos; cement silos; cement slabs; cement tombs; ceramic ceiling tiles; 
ceramic drain pipes; ceramic floor tiles; ceramic monuments; ceramic roofing tiles; ceramic tiles; 
ceramic tiles for flooring and facing; ceramic tiles for flooring and lining; ceramic tiles for tile floors 
and coverings; ceramic wall tiles; ceramic water pipe valves; chipboard; clay ash; clay chimney 
pots; clay for use as building material; clay pipes and conduits; clay roofing tiles; clinker ballast; 
clinker stone; coal tar; cobbles; cobbles and boulders; coloured sheet glass for building; common 
sheet glass for building; concrete; concrete bird baths; concrete blocks; concrete bollards; 
concrete drain pipes; concrete flooring; concrete floors; concrete gutters; concrete manhole 
covers; concrete mooring bollards; concrete panels; concrete partitions for buildings; concrete 
paving blocks; concrete paving slabs; concrete piles; concrete pipes; concrete poles; concrete 
poles for use as building materials; concrete road pavement boards; concrete sculptures; concrete 
sewer pipes; concrete silos; concrete slabs; concrete slabs for building; concrete street gutters; 
concrete structural beams; concrete walls; concrete walls for building; construction timber; crash 
barriers not of metal; dado rails; decorative aquarium stones; decorative glass for building; diving 
platforms; downspouts not of metal; earth for bricks; earthenware tiles; energy efficient glass; 
erosion control fabric, mats and sheeting; erosion-control fencing; erosion-control mats; fabrics for 
underlayment of flooring; facing plaster; feldspar; felt for building; fiberboards; fibreboard; 
fibreglass drainage pipes; fibreglass window screens; fibreglass window shutters; fibreglass 
windows; figured plate glass for building; figurines of concrete; figurines of marble; figurines of 
stone; filling cement; finish plasters made of coloured artificial resin; fire burrs; fire doors made of 
vermicultie and gypsum; fire resisting wood; fireclay; fired bricks; fireplace mantels; fireproof 
cement coatings; fireproof tiles; flagstones; floor boards of wood; floor tiles of wood; flooring 
underlayments; foam glass for building; footing stone; furrings of wood; garden ornaments; 
geotextile fabrics for use in civil engineering; geotextiles; glass bricks; glass granules for marking 
out roads; glass granules for marking roads; glass granules for road marking; glass panels; glass 
panes; glass roofing tiles; glass slabs for use in building; glass sliding doors; glass tiles; glazed 
ceramic tiles; glue-laminated wood; granite; grave markers of stone, concrete or marble; grave 
slabs of stone; gravel; gravestones; grout; grouting compounds; gypsum; gypsum boards; halved 
timber; hardwood boards; hardwood flooring; hips for roofing; hume pipes; industrial concrete for 
use in civil engineering works; infrared-ray absorbing glass for building; insulated glass; insulating 
glass for building; insulating glass for construction purposes; Japanese sliding screens of thin 
paper (shoji); Japanese style indoor sliding partitions (fusuma); jointing cement; joists; laminate 
flooring; laminated flat glass for building; letter boxes of masonry; lime; limestone; liparite; liquid 
storage tanks of masonry for industrial purposes; logs used as building material; lumber; luminous 
glass for building; luminous paving blocks; luminous paving blocks; luminous paving blocks of 
brick; macadam; magnesia cement; mantelpieces; marble; marble flooring; marble sculptures; 
marble tile flooring; marble used as building material; memorial plaques of stone; mine timber; 
mineral pellets for use in the building industry; mobile homes; moldable wood; monument stone; 
monuments of concrete; monuments of marble; monuments of stone; mortar; mortar for building; 
mosaics for building; multi-layered wood; multilayer panels of plastic for use in building; natural 
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stone; natural stone slabs and tiles; non-luminous concrete beacon towers; non-metal ceiling 
panels; non-metal door casings; non-metal door frames; non-metal door panel; nonmetal drain 
pipes; non-metal duckboards; non-metal rocket launching platforms; non-metal roofing 
incorporating solar cells; non-metal semi-refractory bricks; non-metal stairs; non-metal vendor 
booths; nonmetallic advertisement columns; non-metallic aviary assembly kits; non-metallic door 
and window screens; non-metallic minerals for building; non-metallic minerals for construction; non-
metallic paving tiles and paving slabs; non-metallic revolving doors; non-metallic roof flashing; non-
woven textiles made of synthetic fibres for use in the building industry; nylon mesh insect screens; 
nylon window screens; olivine for building; outdoor blinds of vinyl; outdoor plastic blinds; paint 
spraying booths of concrete; pantiles; paperboard for building; parquet floor boards; parquet 
flooring; parquet flooring and parquet slabs; parquet flooring of cork; parquet flooring of wood; 
particle boards; partly processed timber; paving stone; paving tiles; pegboard; petroleum pitch; 
petuntse; picket fences; pitch; pitch and bitumen; planks; planks of wood for building; plaster; 
plaster boards; plaster for use in building; plaster used for building purposes; plaster*; plastic 
boundary marking posts; plastic branching pipes; plastic doors; plastic downspouts; plastic drywall 
corner beads; plastic floor panels; plastic floorboards; plastic gutter pipe; plastic gutter pipes; 
plastic landscape edgings; plastic outdoor blinds; plastic roof gutters; plastic roofing panels; plastic 
security windows allowing communication; plastic storm sewer pipes for construction; plastic 
wainscotting; plastic wallboards; plastic water pipes; plastic window frames; plastic window 
shutters; plastic windows; playground padded decking; plywood; plywood board; plywood sheets; 
poly vinyl chloride [PVC] window frames; polyethylene board used as a wood substitute; polymer 
composite manhole covers; polymeric bitumen emulsion for waterproofing buildings; polymeric 
bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; portable plastic levees; portland blast-furnace slag cement; 
Portland cement; potters' clay; pottery clay; pozzolanic cement; preserved wood; pvc conduit pipes 
for building; PVC drains for construction of basement waterproofing systems; pvc gutter pipes; 
PVC outdoor blinds; PVC porches for buildings; PVC rigid pipes for construction purposes; PVC 
roof flashing; pvc roofing membrane; PVC sewer pipes; pvc water pipes; quartz; raw chalk; reeds 
for building; refractory castable mixes; refractory concrete; refractory mortars; reinforced glass for 
building; road asphalt; road marking sheets and strips of synthetic material; rock crystal for use as 
building materials; roof coatings; roof vents of plastic; roofing boards of wood; roofing cements; 
roofing felt; roofing paper; roofing shingles; roofing slates; roofing tiles; rough sawn timber; rubber 
bearings for seismic isolation of buildings; rubber flooring; safety glass; sand; sandbags; 
sandstone; sandstone for building; sandstone pipes; sandstone tubes; sawn timber; scaffolding of 
wood; schists; sealants for driveways; semi-worked wood; serpentine building materials; 
serpentine for use as building materials; sewer pipes of concrete; shaped timber; sheds; shingles; 
silica cement; silica stone; silver sand; slag stone; slag-lime cement; slate; slate powder; slate 
roofing tiles; slates for roof cladding; slates for wall cladding; spackling compounds; stained glass 
windows; stained-glass windows; statues in stone, concrete and marble; statues of concrete; 
statues of marble; statuettes in stone, concrete and marble; statuettes of concrete; statuettes of 
marble; statuettes of stone; stave wood; stone lantern garden ornaments; stone mooring bollards; 
stone paving blocks; stone paving tiles; stone roofing tiles; stone sculptures; stone slabs; stone 
slates; stone veneer building material; storage tanks of masonry; structural timber; swimming pool 
bumpers; tar; tar and pitch; tar-based patching compounds; tempered glass for building; terra 
cotta; terra cotta for building purposes; terra cotta for use as building material; terra-cotta floor 
tiles; textiles for roofing; tiles of ceramic for ceilings; tiles of ceramic for floors; timber; timber 
boarding; tombstone monuments; tombstone plaques of marble; tombstones; tombstones of stone, 
concrete and marble; transportable greenhouses of plastic for household use; trestles for use in 
construction; tufa; tuff for use as building materials; unfired bricks; veneer wood; vinyl brackets for 
gutters; vinyl flooring; vinyl garden sheds; vinyl siding; vinyl window frames; vinyl window screens; 
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vinyl window shutters; vinyl window sills; volcanic ash; wainscoting; wall stone; wallboards; water 
tanks of masonry for household purposes; window glass; window glass for building; window panes 
for buildings; wired plate glass for building; wood beams; wood blocks; wood boards; wood ceiling 
tiles; wood doors; wood flooring; wood for making household utensils; wood garden sheds; wood 
panelling; wood panels; wood paving; wood porches for buildings; wood pulp board for building; 
wood rafters; wood roofing shingles; wood sheeting; wood shingles; wood sports floors; wood tar; 
wood trim; wood veneers; wood window shutters; wood-fiber reinforced cement boards; wood-
plastic composite garden sheds; wooden arbours; wooden casement windows; wooden cornices; 
wooden doors; wooden floor boards; wooden flooring; wooden folding doors; wooden mooring 
bollards; wooden partitions for building; wooden poles for electric power lines; wooden posts for 
electric power lines; wooden railings; wooden staircases; wooden structural beams; wooden 
trillises; wooden veneers; wooden wainscoting; wooden window frames; wooden window shutters; 
wooden window sills; xylolith

 Class 20
(20) adjustable beds; advertising balloons; air mattresses; ambroid bars; ambroid plates; animal 
claws; animal hooves; animal horns; animal teeth; anti-roll cushions for babies; antlers; arm rests; 
armchairs; artificial horns; baby changing mats; baby changing platforms; baby changing tables; 
baby cribs; baby walkers; bag hangers of plastic; bakers' bread baskets; bamboo; bamboo baskets 
for industrial purposes; bamboo curtains; banqueting chairs; bar stools; barbers' chairs; barrels 
and casks for industrial packaging; barstools; bassinets; bassinettes; bath seats for babies; 
bathroom and shaving mirrors; bathroom furniture; bathroom mirrors; bead curtains for decoration; 
bean bags; bed bases; bed frames; bed mattresses; bed rails; bedroom furniture; bedroom 
furniture parts; beds; beds for household pets; bedsprings; bedsteads of wood; beehives; billiard 
cue racks; birdhouses; blank non-magnetic plastic key cards; blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo 
(sudare); bolsters; bolsters as cushions; book cases; book holders; book stands; bookcases; 
bookrests; bookshelves; booster seats; bottle casings of wood; bottle racks; box springs; boxes of 
wood and plastic; boxes of wood or plastic; brush mountings; buddhist family altars (butsudan); 
bulletin boards; bumper guards for furniture; bunk beds; cabinet work; cabinets for display 
purposes; camping furniture; camping mattresses; carpet coasters; carvings; caskets; casks of 
wood for decanting wine; cat scratching posts; ceramic door knockers; chair beds; chair cushions; 
chair pads; chairs; chaise lounges; chests for toys; chests of drawers; cheval glasses; childrens' 
sleeping mats; china cabinets; chopping blocks; clips of plastic for sealing bags; clothes hangers; 
coat hangers; coat racks; coat stands; coatstands; coffee tables; coffins; comb foundations for 
beehives; compost bins; computer furniture; computer furniture parts; console tables; cookbook 
holders; coral; cork furniture knobs; cork stoppers; corks for bottles; corozo; costume display 
stands; costume stands; cots; cots for babies; cotters; cradles; crampons; cribs; cribs for babies; 
cupboards; cupboards for tea-things cabinets [chadansu]; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; 
curtain rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; cushions; cushions filled with hair; deck chairs; 
decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; decorative bead curtains; decorative glitter; decorative 
mobiles; decorative pillows; decorative wall plaques; desks; diaper changing stations; dining 
chairs; dining room furniture; dining room furniture parts; dining tables; dinner wagons being 
furniture; display boards; display cases; display cases for merchandise; display counters; display 
racks; display stands; display tables; divans; dog kennels; doors for furniture; drafting table; 
drafting tables; drawer dividers; drawers that are furniture parts; dreamcatchers; dressers; 
dressing tables; dressmaker's dummies; dressmakers' dummies; easy chairs; easy-chairs; edgings 
of plastic for furniture; embroidery frames; end tables; figures made of rattan; filing cabinets; 
fireguards; fireplace screens; firescreens; fishing baskets; fixed napkin dispensers of plastic; fixed 
nonmetallic towel dispensers; flagpoles of fibreglass; floor display units; flower-pot pedestals; 
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fodder racks; folding beds; folding chairs; folding seats; folding shelves; folding tables; food 
hampers; foot stools; footrests; footstools; freestanding furniture partitions; funerary caskets; 
funerary urns; furniture buffets; furniture cabinets; furniture chests; furniture coasters; furniture 
cushions; furniture doors; furniture flower stands; furniture for camping; furniture partitions; 
furniture partitions of wood; furniture screens; furniture shelves; garden furniture; glass door 
fittings; glass for use in framing art; gun racks; gymnasium dividers; hairdresser's chairs; 
hairdressers' chairs; hand fans; hand-held flat fans; hand-held folding fans; hand-held mirrors; 
hand-held reamers; hat racks; hat stands; head positioning pillows for babies; head support 
cushions for babies; head supporting pillows; high chairs; high chairs for babies; hive boxes or 
honeycombs; honeycombs; hospital beds; household shinto altars [kamidana]; ice cream sticks; 
imitation cork stoppers; imitation foods comprised of plastic; imitation tortoiseshell; indoor blinds; 
indoor window blinds; indoor window shades of paper; indoor window shades of textile; indoor 
window shades of woven wood; industrial packaging containers of bamboo; industrial packaging 
containers of wood; industrial water tanks; infant beds; infant cradles; infant walkers; inflatable 
furniture; inflatable neck support cushions; inflatable pillows; inflatable publicity mascots; interior 
textile window blinds; internal venetian blinds; Japanese floor cushions [zabuton]; Japanese food 
wrapping sheets of wood [kyogi]; Japanese style arm rests (kyosoku); Japanese style floor seats 
(zaisu); Japanese style low desks (wazukue); Japanese style low tables (zataku); jerrycans of 
plastic; jewellery organizer display stands; kennels; kennels for household pets; kimono racks; 
kindling boxes; kitchen cabinets; kitchen furniture; labels of plastic; ladders of wood or plastics; lap 
desks; lawn furniture; lawn furniture parts; lecterns; letter boxes of plastic; letter boxes of plastic 
and wood; letter boxes of wood; library shelves; life-size forms of the human body to display 
clothes; living room furniture; living room furniture parts; lockers; looking glasses; lounge chairs; 
lounge chairs for cosmetic treatments; magazine racks; mannequins; massage chairs; massage 
tables; mats for infant playpens; mattress toppers; mattresses; mattresses and pillows; mattresses 
made of flexible wood; meat safes; meat safes of metal; mechanical ceramic door bells; medicine 
cabinets; meerschaum; metal cabinets; metal camping furniture; metal furniture for camping; metal 
indoor window blinds; metal interior roller blinds for guiding light; metal shelving; metal storage 
cabinets; metal tool cabinets; mirror frames; mirror tiles; mirrored cabinets; mirrors; moldings for 
picture frames; moses baskets; mother of pearl; mouldings for picture frames; movable office 
partitions; nagamochi chests; nameplates; neck support cushions; neck-supporting pillows; nesting 
boxes; nesting boxes for animals; nesting boxes for household pets; newspaper display stands; 
night tables; non-electric fans for personal use; non-metal binding screws for cables; non-metal 
door handles; non-metal door nameplates; non-metal nameplates; non-metal screws; non-metal 
vats; non-metallic bottle caps; non-metallic bottle closures; non-metallic bottle stoppers; non-
metallic dowels; non-metallic vats; occasional tables; office armchairs; office chairs; office desks; 
office furniture; office tables; oriental folding partition screens [byoubu]; oriental single panel 
standing partition [tsuitate]; ottomans; outdoor furniture; outdoor furniture parts; oyster shells; 
packaging containers of plastic; park benches; partitions of wood for furniture; partly worked 
tortoiseshells; partly-worked reeds; patio furniture; patio furniture parts; pet beds; pet crates; pet 
cushions; piano benches; picture and photograph frames; picture frame brackets; picture frame 
moldings; picture frames; pillows; placards of wood or plastics; plaster busts; plastic angle valves 
for kitchen sinks; plastic brackets for furniture; plastic busts; plastic cable clamps; plastic clothes 
hooks; plastic coathooks; plastic coffin fittings; plastic door latches; plastic furniture casters; plastic 
furniture for gardens; plastic garden stakes; plastic hat hooks; plastic hinges; plastic keys; plastic 
labels; plastic latches; plastic ramps for use with vehicles; plastic recycling bins for commercial 
use; plastic rivets; plastic screw tops for bottles; plastic sculptures; plastic shipping and storage 
boxes; plastic stakes for plants or trees; plastic tool boxes sold empty; plate racks; playpens; 
playpens for babies; police badges; polyethylene liquid storage tanks for indutrial purposes; 
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porcelain doorknobs; porch swings; portable desks; pulleys of plastics for blinds; PVC garden 
stakes; rattan; raw or partly worked meerschaum; raw or partly worked onigaya hay; raw or partly 
worked rattan; raw or partly worked tusks; reclining armchairs; reclining chairs; resin figurines; rice 
chests; rocking chairs; rods for beds; room dividers; sales counters; saw benches being furniture; 
saw horses; sawhorses; school furniture; scratching posts for cats; screens as partitions; screens 
of reed or substitutes for reed; sea shells; seat cushions; sections of wood for beehives; serving 
trolleys; settees; shaving mirrors; shelves; shelves for books; shelves for file cabinets; shelves for 
storage; shelves for typewriters; shelving; shelving units; shipping crates; shoe cabinets; shoe 
dowels of plastic; shoe pegs of plastic; shoe racks; shower chairs; shower curtain hooks; shower 
seats; showshelves; side tables; sideboards; signboards of wood or plastics; sink liners; slanted 
shelves; slatted indoor blinds; slatted shelves; sleeping bag pads; sleeping mats; sleeping pads; 
sock sorters; sofa beds; sofas; spring mattresses; stag antlers; stair rods; standing desks; stands 
for calculators; statues of bone; statues of ivory; statues of plaster; staves of wood; stools; 
stoppers of cork; stoppers of cork and cork imitations; storage closets; storage racks; straw 
edgings; straw mattress; straw mattresses; straw plaits; stuffed animals; stuffed birds; table leaves; 
table tops; tables; tailors' dummies; tea carts; tea cupboards [chadansu]; tea tables; tea trolleys; 
three-mirror dressing tables; toilet mirrors; tool racks; tortoiseshell; tortoiseshells; towel dispensers; 
towel racks; towel racks and towel holders; toy boxes and chests; toy chests; tray tables; trestle 
tables; typing desks; umbrella stands; unworked and partly worked animal bone; unworked and 
semi-worked horn; unworked or partly worked coral; unworked or partly worked ivory; unworked or 
partly worked material shells; unworked reeds; unworked tortoiseshell; upright signboards of wood 
or plastics; valet stands; vertical blinds; wall units; wardrobes; water beds; water-pipe valves of 
plastic; wax busts; wax figurines; whalebones; wickerwork; wind chimes; window blinds; window 
shades; wine racks; wood barrels; wood bedsteads; wood busts; wood carvings; wood ribbon; 
wooden beds; wooden boxes; wooden boxes for industrial packaging purposes; wooden clothes 
hooks; wooden door knockers; wooden hat hooks; wooden loading pallets; wooden pallets; 
wooden step ladders; wooden step stools; wooden stoppers for industrial packaging containers; 
work benches; workbenches; works of art of nutshell; writing desks; writing tables; yellow amber

 Class 21
(21) abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; abrasive sponges for kitchen use; abrasive sponges for 
scrubbing the skin; all purpose scouring sponges; animal activated livestock feeders; animal 
activated livestock waterers; animal bristles; animal cages; animal grooming gloves; aquarium 
covers; aquarium hoods; aquarium ornaments; aquariums; asparagus tongs; automobile oil 
funnels; back scratchers; bait buckets; bakeware; baking mats; baking pans; barbecue forks; 
barbecue mitts; barbecue tongs; baskets for waste paper littering; basting brushes; basting 
spoons; basting spoons for kitchen use; bath sponges; bathroom pails; beaded napkin rings; beer 
glasses; beer mugs; beer steins; bento boxes; beverage containers; beverage glassware; 
beverage stirrers; biodegradable bowls; biodegradable cups; biodegradable trays; bird baths; bird 
cages; bird cages for domestic birds; bird feeders; birdcages; boot hooks; boot jacks; boot trees; 
bootjacks; bootlaces; bottle openers; bottle stands; bowls; bowls made of precious metal; boxes 
for dispensing paper towels; boxes for sweetmeats; boxes of glass; boxes of precious metal for 
sweets; bread baskets; bread baskets for household purposes; bread bins; bread boards; bread 
boxes; bread tongs; breadcases for kitchen use; broom handles; broom handles of metal; broom 
handles of plastic; brooms; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; brushes for pets; brushes 
for pipes; brushes for washing up; buckskin for cleaning; bulb basters; butter dishes; butter pans; 
butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; butter-dish covers; buttonhooks; caddies for holding hair 
accessories; cages for household pets; cages for pets; cake brushes; cake decorating tips and 
tubes; cake domes; cake molds; cake moulds; cake rings; cake servers; cake stands; cake tins; 
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camera lens cleaning cloths; camping grills; candelabras; candle extinguishers; candle holders; 
candle rings; candle rings of precious metal; candle snuffers; candlesticks; candlesticks of glass; 
candlesticks with wind protection; candy boxes; candy dishes; canister sets; canteen flasks; car 
washing mitts; carboys; cardboard cups; carpet beaters; carpet rakes; carpet sweepers; carving 
boards; carving forks; casserole dishes; cat litter boxes; cattle hair for brushes; cauldrons; ceramic 
jugs; ceramic mugs; chamber pots; chamois cleaning cloths; chamois leather for cleaning; 
champagne buckets; champagne flutes; cheese boards; cheese graters; cheese graters for 
household purposes; cheese-dish covers; china dinnerware; china ornaments; chinaware; 
chopping boards for kitchen use; chopstick cases; chopsticks; cinder sifters for household 
purposes; citrus juicers; cleaning and polishing cloths; cleaning cloth; cleaning mitts; cleaning rags; 
cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; closures for pot lids; cloth for washing floors; clothes 
brushes; clothes drying hangers; clothes drying racks; clothes hanging rods used as washing lines; 
clothes pegs; clothes pins; clothes racks for drying; clothes-pegs; clothes-pins; clothing stretchers; 
cloths for cleaning; coal buckets for household use; coal scuttles; cocktail glasses; cocktail picks; 
cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee cups; coffee drippers; coffee mugs; coffee scoops; coffee 
services; coffee sets; coin banks; colanders; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; coloured 
sheet glass; comb cases; combs for animals; combs for back-combing hair; common sheet glass; 
compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; compostable bowls; compostable 
cups; compostable plates; containers for ice; cookery molds; cookery moulds; cookie cutters; 
cookie jars; cookie sheets; cooking forks; cooking funnels; cooking graters; cooking pans; cooking 
pot sets; cooking pots; cooking sieves; cooking sieves and sifters; cooking skewers; cooking 
skewers of metal; cooking strainers; cooking utensils; cookware; cooler bags; cork screws; 
corkscrews; cosmetic brushes; cosmetic spatulas; cotton waste for cleaning; crockery; cruet sets 
for oil and vinegar; cruet stands; cruet stands for oil and vinegar; cruet stands made of precious 
metals; cruets; cruets of precious metal; crumb trays; crumb-sweepers; crystal ornaments; cups; 
cups and mugs; curry combs; currycombs; cutlery trays; cutting boards; cutting boards for the 
kitchen; decanter tags; decanters; decorative crystal prisms; decorative figurine glassware; 
decorative glass; decorative plates; decorative sand bottles; demijohns; demitasse sets comprised 
of cups and saucers; dental floss; diaper pails; diffused reflection glass; dinner plates; dinnerware; 
dish covers; dish drainers; dishes; dishes and plates; dishes for soap; dishwashing brushes; 
dispensers for liquid soap for household purposes; dispensers for paper towels; dispensing units 
for coffee beans; disposable liner pads adapted for animal litter boxes; disposable serving spoons; 
disposable table plates; dog food scoops; double boilers; drain stoppers; drink coasters; drinking 
bottles for sports; drinking cups; drinking flasks; drinking flasks for travelers; drinking glasses; 
drinking horns; drinking saucers; drinking steins; drinking straws; drinking troughs; drinking troughs 
for animals; drinking troughs for livestock; drip mats for tea; droppers for cosmetic purposes; 
droppers for household purposes; drying boards for washed, starched and then stretched pieces of 
kimono [hari-ita]; drying racks for laundry; drying racks for washing; dust bins; dust gloves; dust 
pans; dustbins; dusters; dusting cloths; dusting gloves; earthenware; earthenware saucepans; 
earthenwares; egg cups; egg poachers; egg separators; egg yolk separators; electric and non-
electric lint removers; electric bottle openers; electric combs; electric corkscrews; electric hair 
combs; electric insect killer; electric tooth brushes; electrical toothbrushes; enamelled glass; 
epergne; epergnes; epergnes of precious metals; exfoliating brushes; exfoliating mitts; exfoliating 
pads; eyebrow brushes; eyelash brushes; eyeliner brushes; feather-dusters; feeding troughs; 
feeding troughs for livestock; fibres used to make hairbrushes; figure plate glass for decorative 
furniture; filaments for use in paint brushes; filaments for use in tooth brushes; finger bowls; fitted 
liners for ice buckets; fitted vanity cases; floss for dental purposes; flour sifters; flower baskets; 
flower bowls; flower bowls of precious metal; flower pot holders; flower pots; flower vases; flower 
vases and bowls; flower vases of precious metal; flower-pot covers; fly swatters; fly traps; 
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flyswatters; flytraps; foam glasses; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; food basters; food 
preserving jars of glass; food storage containers; fruit bowls; fruit bowls of glass; fruit cups; frying 
pans; furniture dusters; garbage cans; garbage containers; garbage pails; garden sprinklers; 
gardening gloves; garlic presses; gift baskets sold empty; glass bars; glass bowls; glass bowls for 
live goldfish; glass carafes; glass centrepieces; glass coasters; glass dishes; glass for tabletops; 
glass for vehicle headlights; glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; glass jars; glass lids for 
industrial packaging containers; glass ornaments; glass rods; glass stoppers; glass tankards; glass 
wool; glove stretchers; gloves for household purposes; glue pots; glue-pots; goblets; gourds; 
graters for household purposes; graters for kitchen use; gravy boats; gravy ladles; grill cleaning 
scrapers; hair brushes; hair for brushes; hairbrushes; hand-operated coffee grinders; hand-
operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; hand-operated milk frothers; hand-operated pepper 
mills; hand-operated whisks; heads for electric toothbrushes; heat-insulated containers for 
beverages; hip flasks; hollowware; horse brushes; horsehair for brush-making; horsehair for 
brushes; hotdog cooking forks; household cleaning loofahs; household cleaning towelettes; 
household gloves for general use; household scrubbing brushes; ice buckets; ice cream scoops; 
ice cube molds; ice cube moulds; ice pails; ice tongs; incense burners; indoor aquaria; indoor 
terrariums; indoor terrariums for animals; indoor terrariums for insects; indoor terrariums for plants; 
inflatable bath tubs for babies; insect traps; insulated flasks; insulating flasks; insulating sleeve 
holder for beverage cups; interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; ironing board covers; ironing 
boards; isothermic bags; Japanese rice bowls [chawan]; Japanese style cooked rice scoops 
[shamoji]; Japanese style earthenware mortars [suribachi]; Japanese style personal dining trays or 
stands [zen]; Japanese style soup serving bowls [wan]; Japanese style tea-serving pots [kyusu]; 
Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal [kyusu]; Japanese style wooden pestles 
[surikogi]; jars; jug whisk; jugs; juice reamers; kitchen enamelware; kitchen ladles; kitchen mitts; 
kitchen pot lids; kitchen scrubbing brushes; kitchen urns; knife blocks; knife rests; knife rests for 
the table; knife-rests; ladles for kitchen use; ladles for serving wine; ladles for wine; laminated flat 
glass; lamp-glass brushes; large-toothed combs for the hair; latex gloves; laundry baskets; laundry 
baskets for household purposes; laundry hampers; lawn sprinklers; lazy susans; lemon squeezers; 
liners for litter boxes; lint brushes; lint rollers; lip brushes; litter boxes for pets; litter trays for pets; 
livestock feeding troughs; loofahs for bathing; loofahs for household cleaning; luminous glass; 
lunch boxes; lunch pails; lunch-boxes; lunchboxes; majolica; make-up brushes; make-up sponges; 
mane brushes for horses; mangers; mangers for animals; manicure brushes; manual egg beaters; 
manual egg cutters; manual garlic cutters; manual garlic peelers; manual meat grinder; manual 
milk frothers; manual toothbrushes; manual whisks; manually operated coffee mills; margarita 
glasses; marshmallow roasting forks; marshmallow toasting forks; meal trays; meat tongs; 
menorahs; menu card holders; mess-tins; metal scouring pads; mixing bowls; mixing cups; mixing 
spoons; modified sheet glass; mop wringer buckets; mop wringers; mops; mortars for kitchen use; 
mouse traps; mousetraps; mug trees; mugs; mustard pots; nail brushes; napkin dispensers for 
household use; napkin holders and napkin rings; napkin holders of precious metal; napkin rings; 
napkin rings of precious metal; nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates [gujeolpan]; non-electric 
autoclaves; non-electric carpet sweepers; non-electric coffee percolators; non-electric coffee pots; 
non-electric cooking pans; non-electric cooking pots and pans; nonelectric cooking steamers; non-
electric deep fryers; non-electric food blenders for household purposes; nonelectric frying pans; 
non-electric griddles; non-electric Japanese cast iron kettles [tetsubin]; non-electric kettles; non-
electric portable coldboxes; non-electric pressure cooker canners; non-electric rice cooking pots; 
non-electric toothbrushes; non-electric waffle irons; non-electric whisks; non-electrical coffee 
grinders; non- electrical ice cream makers; non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable 
water and fluid dispensers for pets; nozzles for sprinkler hose; nozzles for watering cans; nozzles 
for watering hose; nut crackers; nut crackers of precious metal; nutcrackers; nutcrackers of 
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precious metal; nylon coffee filters; oil bottles; opal glass; opaline glass; oven mitts; ovenware; 
pads of metal for cleaning; pail containers; painted glassware; paper and plastic cups; paper cups; 
paper plates and paper cups; paper towel holders; paper trays; pasta serving forks; pastry 
brushes; pastry molds; pepper grinders; pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; perches for 
bird cages; perfume atomizers sold empty; perfume bottles; perfume bottles sold empty; perfume 
burners; perfume compacts; perfume sprayers; perfume sprayers sold empty; perfume vaporizers; 
pestles for kitchen use; pet bowls; pet cages; pet feeding dishes; pet litter box liners; pewter ware; 
piano whips; picnic baskets; pie plates; pie servers; pig bristles for brush-making; pig bristles for 
brushes; piggy banks; pill boxes; pitchers; plastic bathtubs for children; plastic bottles; plastic cups; 
plastic household gloves; plastic jugs; plastic napkin rings; plastic rails for towels; plastic recycling 
bins for household use; plastic rings for towels; plate covers; plates; plates for diffusing aromatic 
oil; plates for hors d'oeuvre; plates to prevent milk boiling over; plug-in diffusers for mosquito 
repellents; plungers; polishing cloth; polishing cloths; polishing gloves; polishing leather; porcelain 
eggs; portable beverage coolers; portable wine cooler bags; pot holders; pot scrubbing brushes; 
pot stands; potato mashers; potholders; pots; pots and pans; pots and pans scrapers; pottery; 
poultry rings; pouring spouts; powder compacts; powder compacts of precious metal sold empty; 
powder compacts sold empty; powder puffs; powdered glass for decoration; pressed glass; punch 
bowls; raccoon dog hair for brushes; rags for cleaning; rails and rings for towels; ramekins; recipe 
boxes; refrigerating bottles; refuse bins; reusable ice cubes; reusable silicone food covers; rice 
cooking canteens; rice paddles; rings for birds; rinsing tubs; ritual flower vases; roasting dishes; 
rolling pins; rolling pins for cooking purposes; rotary washing lines; rubber household gloves; sake 
cups; sake serving bottles (tokkuri); salad bowls; salad servers; salad spinners; salad tongs; salt 
and pepper mills; salt and pepper shakers; salt cellars; salt shakers; sandwich boxes; sauceboats; 
saucepan scourers; saucepan scourers of metal; saucers; saucers for flower pots; saucers made 
of precious metals; scalp scratchers; scoops for pet waste; scouring pads; scouring sponges; semi-
worked glass; serving bowls (hachi); serving dishes; serving forks; serving ladles; serving plates; 
serving spoons; serving tongs; serving trays; shallow bowls; shaving brush stands; shaving 
brushes; ship-scrubbing brushes; shoe brushes; shoe horns; shoe shine cloths; shoe stretchers; 
shoe trees; shoe-trees; shoehorns; shooter glasses; shower caddies; sieves for household 
purposes; signboards of porcelain or glass; siphon bottles for aerated water; siphon bottles for 
carbonated water; siphons; ski wax brushes; slotted spoons; small jugs; snail tongs; snifters; soap 
boxes; soap dishes; soap dispensers; soap holders; soap holders and boxes; soup bowls; 
spaghetti tongs; spatulas for kitchen use; spice mills; spice racks; spice sets; sponge holders; 
sponges for applying body powder; sports bottles sold empty; sprinklers for watering flowers and 
plants; squeegees for dishes; squeegees for windows; stained glass; stained glass figurines; 
stainless steal tankards; stainless steel tea balls; stainless steel tea infusers; stainless steel tea 
pots; stainless steel tea services; stands for portable baby baths; stands for shaving brushes; 
steamer baskets; steel wool; steel wool for cleaning; steins; stew-pans; stock pots; straws for 
drinking; stretchers for clothing; sugar bowls; sugar bowls of precious metal; sugar tongs; sun 
catchers; swizzle sticks; syringes for watering flowers and plants; table glassware; table napkin 
holders; table plates; take-out food containers; tankards; tankards of precious metal; tart scoops; 
tea bag rests; tea balls; tea caddies; tea canisters; tea cosies; tea cups; tea infusers; tea infusers 
of precious metal; tea pots made of precious metals; tea pots of precious metal; tea service; tea 
services of precious metal; tea sets; tea strainers; tea-caddies; teacups [yunomi]; teapots; 
terrariums; thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; thermal insulated containers for food or 
beverages; thermally insulated containers for food; tie presses; tissue boxes; tissue dispensers; 
toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper dispensers; toilet paper holders; toilet roll holders; toilet 
sponges; toilet tissue holders; tongs for ice; tooth brushes; toothbrush bristles; toothbrush cases; 
toothbrushes; toothpick holders; toothpick holders of precious metal; toothpicks; towel bars; towel 
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rails and rings; towel rails of plastic; trash cans; travel mugs; travel mugs for automobiles; trivets; 
troughs for livestock; trouser presses; tub brushes; tumbler drinking glasses; tureens; unfinished 
glass for vehicle windows; unworked and semi-worked glass; unworked glass; urns; vacuum 
bottles; vacuum flasks; vaporizers for perfume sold empty; vases; vases of precious metal; 
vegetable dishes; vegetable tongs; vinegar cruets; wall soap dishes; washing boards; washing 
brushes; washtubs; waste baskets; waste bins for household use; waste disposal bins; waste 
paper baskets; waste receptacles; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; water bottles; 
water bottles sold empty; water glasses; water tanks for live fish; watering can roses; watering 
cans; whistling kettles; window boxes; window-boxes; windshield glass; wine aerators; wine 
buckets; wine cradles; wine glasses; wine openers; wine pourers; wine siphons; wine-tasting 
pipettes; woks; wood napkin rings; wooden napkin rings; wool waste for cleaning; work gloves

 Class 22
(22) acrylic fibres; all-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; alpaca hair; anchoring ropes; angora goat hair; 
animal feeding nets; animal hair; animal hair for stuffing and padding purposes; artificial animal 
hair for stuffing and padding purposes; awnings; awnings for vessels; awnings of fabric; awnings of 
plastic; awnings of synthetic materials; awnings of textile; bags for dirty laundry; bags for the 
transport and storage of materials in bulk; bags for washing hosiery; bags of textile for packaging; 
baling twine; bamboo fibres for textile use; banister ropes; bivouac sacks being shelters; bivouac 
shelters; body bags; bottle envelopes of straw; bottle wrappers of straw; brattice cloth; bungee 
cord for sports; bungee cords; burlap wraps for plants; cable ties; camel hair; camouflage nets; 
camouflage nets for radar use; camouflage nets for visual use; camouflage nets used in hunting; 
camouflage netting used in hunting; canopies of textile; canvas bags for laundry; canvas bags for 
storage; canvas bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; canvas canopies; canvas 
for sails; canvas laundry bags; canvas tarpaulins; canvas wraps for plants; car towing ropes; 
carbon fibers for textile use; carbon fibres for textile use; carded wool; cargo slings of fabric; cargo 
slings of rope; cattle hair; cheesecloth bags for use in cooking; chemical fiber nettings; chemical 
fibers for textile use; chemical fibre bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; 
chemical fibre netting; chemical fibres for textile use; climbing ropes; cloth bags for laundry; cloth 
bags for securing valuables; cloth bags for storage; cloth bags for the transport and storage of 
materials in bulk; cloth bags specially adapted for the storage of diapers; cloth laundry bags; 
clothes lines; clotheslines; coarse animal hairs; coconut fiber; coconut fibre; coconut fibres; 
cocoons; combed wool; commercial fishing nets; commercial nets; concrete curing blankets made 
of textile; cordage; cordage made of hemp; cords made of textile fibers; cords made of textile 
fibres; cotton bags for industrial purposes; cotton bags for the transport and storage of materials in 
bulk; cotton bags for use in industry; cotton batting; cotton batting for futon; cotton batting for 
futons; cotton batting for use in clothing; cotton batting for use in quilts; cotton fibers; cotton fibres; 
cotton flock for padding and stuffing; cotton for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; cotton for use 
in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; cotton netting; cotton tow; cotton wadding for clothes; 
cotton wadding for futon; cotton wadding for use in quilts; cotton waddings for clothes; cotton 
waste; cotton waste for padding and stuffing; covers for camouflage; down feathers; down feathers 
for stuffing material; down feathers for use as stuffing; down insulation; drop cloths; dust sheets; 
eiderdown; eiderdown feathers; elastic netting for meat products; envelopes of textile for 
packaging; esparto grass; fabric and polyester mesh nets used for storing toys and other 
household items; fabric gift bags; fabric mailing pouches; feather stuffing; feathers and downs; 
feathers for bedding; feathers for stuffing upholstery; fiberfill; fibrefill; fibres for the manufacture of 
gut for rackets; fibrous gaskets for ships; filaments for use in fabric; filaments for use in making 
embroidery threads; fishing nets; fleece wool; floss silk; glass fiber netting; glass fibers for textile 
use; glass fibre netting; glass fibres for textile use; ground cloths; ground sheets; groundsheets; 
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hammocks; hemp; hemp bands; hemp fibers; hemp fibres; hemp netting; hemp nettings; horsehair; 
industrial packaging containers of textile; irrigation bags for watering trees; jute; jute bags for 
industrial packaging; jute bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; jute bags for use 
in industry; kapok; ladder tapes for venetian blinds; lashing straps made of synthetic textile 
materials; lassoes; lassos; laundry bags; laundry wash bags; linters; macramé cord; macramé 
rope; mail bags; marine sails; mesh bags for storage; mesh bags for washing laundry; mesh bags 
for washing lingerie; metallic fibers for textile use; metallic fibres for textile use; mountaineering 
ropes; multi-purpose cloth bags; net pens for fish farming; nets for camouflage; non-woven 
polymeric fibres for textile use; nylon lines for weed trimmers; nylon strapping for securing loads; 
nylon straps for handling loads; nylon straps for handling loads featuring hook and loop fasteners; 
nylon support straps for holding planted trees in an upright position; nylon tie-down straps; nylon 
towing straps; nylon weed trimmer line; outdoor blinds of textile; packaging bags made of textile; 
packaging bags of textile; packaging bags of textile material; packaging buckets; packing rope; 
packing string; packing, of straw, for bottles; parachute cord; paracord; pig bristles; pillow fillings; 
plant hangers of rope; plastic cable ties; plastic fastening ties; plastic fibers for textile use; plastic 
fibres for textile use; plastic windscreens for use on tennis courts; plastic-covered mesh fabric 
bags for growing plants and trees; plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants 
and trees; polyester batting; polyester fibres; polyester fibres for textile use; polyester plastic 
netting for packaging goods; polyester stuffing fibers; polyester stuffing fibres; polypropylene 
straps for securing bales; polypropylene straps for securing bundles; pouches of textile for 
packaging; protection pouches made of fabric for storing purses when not in use; quick-release tie-
down straps made of synthetic textile materials; rabbit hair; raccoon dog hair; raffia; raffia fibres; 
ramie fiber; ramie fibers; ramie fibre; ramie fibres; ratchet tie-down straps made of synthetic textile 
materials; raw cotton; raw flax fiber; raw flax fibre; raw jute fiber; raw jute fibre; raw linen; raw raffia 
fiber; raw raffia fibre; raw ramie fiber; raw ramie fibre; raw silk; raw sisal fiber; raw sisal fibre; raw 
textile fibers; raw textile fibres; raw true hemp fiber; raw true hemp fibre; raw wool; rice straw bags 
[kamasu]; rockfall prevention nets; rockfall prevention nets of textile; rope; rope for use in pet toys; 
rope ladders; ropes and string; sacks of textile for packaging; sail handling systems comprising 
lines and fittings sold as a unit; sails; sails for sailboards; sails for ski sailing; sails for windsurfing; 
sails for yachts; sash cords; sawdust; sea wrack; seaweed for stuffing; semi-synthetic fibers for 
textile use; semi-synthetic fibres for textile use; sheaf-binding yarns; shoe bags for storage; shorn 
wool; silage bags; silk fibers; silk fibres; silk flock; silk netting; silk waste; sisal; sisal fibres; snare 
nets; spun polyester fibre for textile use; storage bags for holding a body prior to cremation; 
storage bags made of nylon and canvas for vacuum cleaner accessories; straps for handling 
loads; straw for stuffing upholstery; straw ropes; straw wrappers for bottles; string; strips for tying-
up vines; suspender ropes; swimming pool covers; swimming pool solar blankets; synthetic fibers 
for textile use; synthetic fibres; synthetic fibres for textile use; synthetic ropes; tarp straps made of 
synthetic textile materials; tarpaulin straps made of synthetic textile materials; tarpaulins; tarpaulins 
for ships; tarpaulins made from plastic-coated materials; tarpaulins made from plastics coated 
materials; tarred brattice cloth; tent canopies; tent flies; tents; tents for camping; tents for 
mountaineering; textile bags for merchandise packaging; textile bags for packaging; textile 
envelopes for merchandise packaging; textile envelopes for packaging; textile fibers; textile fibres; 
textile filaments; textile gift bags for wine; textile pouches for merchandise packaging; textile 
pouches for packaging; textile wine gift bags; tie-down straps made of synthetic textile materials; 
tow lines; tow rope; tow ropes; tow ropes for automobiles; tow straps made of synthetic textile 
materials; towel closets; towing ropes for automobiles; towing straps; twine; twine for nets; twine 
made of paper; twines; twist ties; unfitted spa covers; unfitted swimming pool covers; unfitted 
tarpaulins for lining the cargo area of vehicles; unfitted tarpaulins for power machinery; unfitted 
tarps for power machinery; venetian blind tapes; vinyl ground cloth; vitreous silica fibers for textile 
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use; vitreous silica fibres for textile use; wadding for decorative skirting around Christmas trees; 
wadding for filtering; wadding for padding and stuffing; wadding for padding and stuffing 
upholstery; wadding for quilting; washing lines; wax ends; webbing for venetian blinds; whipcord; 
wind screens for use on tennis courts; windsurfing sails; wood shavings; wood shavings for 
stuffing; wood wool; wooden excelsior; wool flock; yarn fibers; yarn fibres

 Class 23
(23) angora thread; angora thread and yarn; angora yarn; angora yarn for textile use; artificial silk; 
camel hair thread; camel hair yarn; cashmere yarns; chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; 
chemical fibre base mixed thread and yarn; chemical fibre thread and yarn for textile use; chemical 
fibre threads and yarns for textile use; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; chemically 
treated natural fibre yarn; chenille yarn; coir thread; coir thread and yarn; coir yarn; cotton base 
mixed thread and yarn; cotton for darning; cotton thread; cotton thread and yarn; cotton thread for 
darning; cotton threads and yarns; cotton yarn; cotton yarn for textile use; covered rubber thread 
and yarn for textile use; covered rubber thread for textile use; covered rubber yarn for textile use; 
darning thread; darning thread and yarn; darning yarn; degreased waste thread and yarn; 
degreased waste threads and yarns; douppioni silk thread; douppioni silk thread and yarn; 
douppioni silk yarn; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; elastic thread for textile use; elastic 
threads for textile use; elastic yarn for textile use; elastic yarns for textile use; embroidery floss; 
embroidery thread; embroidery thread and yarn; embroidery yarn; fiberglass thread for textile use; 
fibreglass thread and yarn for textile use; fibreglass thread for textile use; fibreglass yarn for textile 
use; flax thread; flax thread and yarn; flax yarn; gilt thread for textile use; glass fiber thread and 
yarn; glass fibre thread and yarn for textile use; glass thread for textile use; gold thread for textile 
use; hair thread; hair yarn; hand knitting wools; hand knitting yarns; hand spun silk thread; hand 
spun silk thread and yarn; hand spun silk yarn; hand-knitting wool; hand-knitting yarn; heat-stable 
threads; heat-stable yarns; heat-stable yarns and threads; hemp base mixed thread and yarn; 
hemp based mixed thread and yarn; hemp thread; hemp thread and yarn; hemp thread and yarns; 
hemp yarn; inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; inorganic fibre base mixed thread and 
yarn; jute thread; jute thread and yarn; jute yarn; knitting wool; knitting yarn; linen thread; linen 
thread and yarn; linen yarn; metal fiber thread for textile use; metal fibre thread for textile use; 
metal thread for embroidery; mixed spun thread; mixed spun threads and yarns; mixed spun yarn; 
paper yarn for textile use; plastic thread for textile use; plastic yarn for textile use; ramie thread; 
ramie thread and yarn; ramie yarn; rayon thread; rayon thread and yarn; rayon yarn; regenerated 
fiber thread and yarn; regenerated fibre thread for textile use; regenerated fibre yarn for textile use; 
rubber thread and yarn for textile use; rubber thread for textile use; rubber yarn for textile use; 
rubber-coated threads for textile use; rubber-coated yarns for textile use; sail thread; sail yarn; 
semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn; sewing thread; sewing thread and yarn; sewing thread for 
textile use; sewing yarn; shoemaker's thread; shoemaker's yarn; silk base mixed thread and yarn; 
silk thread; silk thread and yarn; silk threads and yarns; silk yarn; silk yarn for textile use; silver 
thread for textile use; spun cotton; spun silk; spun silk thread; spun silk yarn; spun thread; spun 
thread and yarn; spun wool; spun yarn; synthetic fiber thread and yarn; synthetic fibre thread; 
synthetic fibre yarn; synthetic thread; synthetic yarn; textile yarn; textile yarns; thread; thread for 
textile use; thread of metal for embroidery; threads and yarnsfor textile use; threads for textile use; 
threads of plastic materials for textile use; true hemp thread and yarn; twisted cotton thread; 
twisted cotton thread and yarn; twisted cotton yarn; twisted hemp thread; twisted hemp thread and 
yarn; twisted hemp yarn; twisted mixed thread; twisted mixed thread and yarn; twisted mixed yarn; 
twisted silk thread; twisted silk thread and yarn; twisted silk yarn; twisted thread; twisted threads 
and yarns; twisted wool thread; twisted wool thread and yarn; twisted wool yarn; twisted yarn; 
waste cotton thread; waste cotton yarn; waxed thread; waxed yarn; wild silk thread; wild silk yarn; 
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wool base mixed thread and yarn; wool for hand-knitting; wool thread; wool yarn; wool yarn for 
textile use; woollen thread and yarn; worsted; worsted thread; worsted yarn; yarn; yarn and thread 
for textile purposes; yarn for hand-knitting; yarn for textile use; yarn of plastic materials for textile 
use; yarns and threads for textile use; yarns for textile use

 Class 24
(24) adhesive fabric for application by heat; afghans; arras; baby blankets; baby buntings; baize; 
ballistic fabrics for use in the production of bullet-proof and blast-proof clothing, shoes and shields; 
bamboo place mats; bamboo placemats; banners and flags of textile; banners made of textile; 
banners of textile; banners of textile and plastic; banners of textile or plastic; bath linen; bath mitts; 
bath sheets; bath towels; bathroom towels of textile; beach towels; bean bag covers; bed and table 
linen; bed blankets; bed blankets made of cotton; bed blankets made of man-made fibres; bed 
blankets made of wool; bed canopies; bed covers; bed covers of paper; bed linen; bed linen of 
paper; bed pads; bed quilts; bed sheet sets; bed sheets; bed sheets for children; bed sheets of 
paper; bed skirts; bed spreads; bed throws; bed valances; bedsheets; bedspreads; billiard cloth; 
bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; blanket throws; blankets; blankets for babies; 
blankets for children; blankets for household pets; blankets for outdoor use; bolting cloth; box 
spring covers; boxing ring canvas; brocade; brocade flags; brocades; buckram; bullet-resistant 
fabrics for use in the production of bullet-proof and blast-proof clothing, shoes and shields; bunting 
bags; bunting cloth; bunting of textile and plastic; bunting of textile or plastic; burping cloths; cake 
toppers made of fabric; calico; canvas for embroidery; canvas for tapestry; canvas for tapestry or 
embroidery; cheese cloth; chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; chemical fiber fabrics; chemical fibre 
fabrics; chenille fabric; cheviot fabric; children's bed linen; children's bed sheets; children's 
blankets; children's pillow cases; children's towels; cloth banners; cloth bunting; cloth coasters; 
cloth doilies; cloth flags; cloth for edging tatami mats; cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; cloth 
labels; cloth napkins for removing make-up; cloth pennants; cloth towels; cloths for removing make-
up; coasters of textile; comforters; continental quilts; contour sheets; contoured mattress covers; 
cot canopies; cotton base mixed fabrics; cotton cloth; cotton fabric; cotton fabrics; cotton face 
towels; cotton hand towels; cotton towels; covered rubber yarn fabrics for textile use; coverings of 
plastic for furniture; coverlets; covers for cushions; covers for duvets; covers for eiderdowns; 
covers for futon quilts; covers for quilts; covers of textile for toilet lids; covers of textile for toilet 
seats; craft felt; crepe cloth; crepon; crib canopies; crib sheets; curtain fabric; curtain fabrics; 
curtain holders of textile material; curtain loops of textile material; curtains; curtains made of textile 
fabrics; curtains of plastic; curtains of textile; cushion covers; decorative wall hangings of textile; 
denim fabric; diaper changing cloths for babies; dimity; dining linens of textile; dish cloths; dish 
towels for drying; disposable bedding of paper; disposable bedding of textile; down quilts; drapery; 
drapery curtains; drapes; drop cloths of textile; drugget; dust ruffles; duvet covers; duvets; 
eiderdown covers; eiderdown quilts; elastic fabrics for clothing; elastic yarn mixed fabrics; esparto 
fabric; fabric bed valances; fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; fabric flags; fabric for boots and 
shoes; fabric for embroidery; fabric for footwear; fabric of imitation animal skins; fabric party favour 
boxes; fabric place mats; fabric table runners; fabric table toppers; fabric valances; fabric valances 
for beds; fabrics for footwear; fabrics for horticultural use; fabrics for textile use; fabrics impervious 
to gases; fabrics made of synthetic materials; face cloths; face towels made of cotton; face towels 
made of textile materials; face towels of textile; face towels of textiles; felt and non-woven textile 
fabrics; felt cloth; felt filtration media for waste water treatment; felt for door seals; felt pennants; 
fiberglass fabrics for textile use; fibreglass fabrics for textile use; fireproof upholstery fabrics; fitted 
bed sheets for pets; fitted mattress covers; fitted sheets; fitted sheets for pet beds; fitted toilet lid 
covers made of fabric substitutes; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; fitted toilet seat covers of textile; 
flags and pennants of textile; flags made of textile; flags of textile; flags of textile and plastic; flags 
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of textile or plastic; flannel; flax cloth; flax fabrics; fleece blankets; frieze cloth; fukusa [Japanese 
ceremonial wrapping cloth]; furnishing and upholstery fabrics; furnishing fabrics; furniture 
coverings made of plastic materials; furniture coverings of plastic; furniture coverings of textile; 
furniture throws; furoshiki [Japanese general purpose wrapping cloth]; furoshiki [Japanese general 
wrapping cloth]; fustian; futon quilt covers; futon quilts; gabardine; garment lining; gauze fabric; gift 
wrap of fabric; gift wrap of textile; glass fibre fabrics; golf towels; gummed waterproof cloth; 
haircloth; hand spun silk fabrics; hand towels; hand towels made of cotton; hand towels made of 
textile materials; hand towels of cotton; hand towels of textile; hand-spun silk fabrics; hand-towels 
made of textile fabrics; handkerchiefs; handkerchiefs made of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; hard 
rubber; heat-activated adhesive fabrics; hemp base mixed fabrics; hemp based mixed fabrics; 
hemp cloth; hemp fabric; hemp yarn fabrics; hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; hemp-silk mixed fabrics; 
hemp-wool mixed fabrics; hooded towels; hooded towels for babies; hooded towels for children; 
imitation animal skin fabrics; individual place mats made of textile; indoor and outdoor curtains; 
infants' bed linen; inorganic fiber mixed fabrics; insect netting; insect protection nets; insect 
protection nets for household purposes; insecticide-treated mosquito nets; iron-on cloth labels; 
Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth [Fukusa]; Japanese cotton towels [tenugui]; Japanese 
general wrapping cloth [Furoshiki]; jersey fabrics for clothing; jute cloth; jute fabric; jute fabrics; 
kakebuton [futon quilts]; kitchen linen; kitchen towels of textile; kits comprised of fabrics for making 
quilts; knit fabrics; knitted fabrics; knitted fabrics of chemical fibre yarn; knitted fabrics of chemical-
fiber yarn; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; knitted fabrics of silk yarn; knitted fabrics of wool yarn; 
Korean-style duvets; labels of cloth; labels of textile; labels of textile for bar codes; labels of textile 
for identifying clothing; lap blankets; lap robes; lap rugs; lap-robes; large bath towels; linen cloth; 
linen fabric for embroidery; linen fabrics; linen for household purposes; linen lining fabric for shoes; 
lingerie fabric; lining fabric for footwear; lining fabric for shoes; make-up remover napkins; mattress 
covers; mesh-woven fabrics; metal fiber fabrics; metal fibre fabrics; microfiber towels; microfibre 
towels; mixed fiber fabrics; mixed fibre fabrics; moleskin; moleskin fabric; moleskin fabrics for 
textile use; mosquito nets; muslin fabric; nap raised cloth; narrow woven fabrics; narrow-woven 
fabrics; net curtains; non-woven fabrics; non-woven fabrics and felts; non-woven textile fabrics; 
nylon fabric; nylon flags; oil cloth; oil cloths; oilcloth; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; paper bed 
covers; paper pillowcases; paper yarn fabrics for textile use; pashmina fabrics; pennants of textile; 
pet blankets; picnic blankets; pillow cases; pillow covers; pillow protectors; pillow shams; pillow 
slips; pillowcases; place mats of textile; place mats of textile material; plastic banners; plastic 
bunting; plastic flags; plastic handkerchiefs; plastic pennants; plastic table linens; polyester fabric; 
press felt; printed calico cloth; printed fabrics; printers' blankets of textile; quilt covers; quilted 
blankets; quilts; quilts filled with down; quilts of textile; quilts of towel; rags for paper making; ramie 
fabric; ramie fabrics; rayon fabric; receiving blankets; reed placemats; regenerated fiber yarn 
fabrics; regenerated fibre yarn fabrics; rubberized cloth; rubberized cloths; sackcloth; sail canvas; 
sail cloth; sanitary flannel; satin; satin fabrics; self-adhesive cloth labels; semi-synthetic fiber 
fabrics; semi-synthetic fibre fabrics; serviettes of textile; shams; sheets; sheets for cribs; shower 
curtains; shower room curtains; shrouds; silk base mixed fabrics; silk bed blankets; silk blankets; 
silk canvas for embroidery; silk cloth; silk cotton; silk fabric; silk fabrics; silk fabrics for printing 
patterns; silk-cotton mixed fabrics; silk-wool mixed fabrics; sleeping bag liners; sleeping bags; 
sleeping bags for babies; sleeping bags for camping; slumber bags; small curtains made of textile 
materials; spun silk fabrics; stage curtains; swaddling blankets; swag; synthetic fiber fabrics; 
synthetic fibre fabrics; table and bed linen; table cloth of textile; table cloths of textile; table covers; 
table linen; table linen of textile; table napkins of textile; table runners; table runners of textile; 
tablecloth of textile; tablecloths; tablecloths of textile; tablemats of textile; taffeta fabric; tank 
covers; tapestries of textile; tea towels; tenugui [Japanese cotton towels]; terry towels; textile 
banners; textile coasters; textile fabric of animal skins imitations; textile fabric of imitation animal 
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skins; textile fabrics; textile fabrics for lingerie; textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; textile 
fabrics for use in the manufacture of bedding; textile face towels; textile flags; textile hand towels; 
textile handkerchiefs; textile label; textile labels; textile linings for garments; textile napkins; textile 
place mats; textile printers' blankets; textile quilts; textile substitute materials made from synthetic 
materials; textile tablecloths; textile used as lining for clothing; textile wall hangings; textiles for 
carpets; textiles for clothes; textiles for footwear; textiles for furniture; textiles for tires; thick drop 
curtains; throws; throws for traveling; ticking fabric; toilet seat covers of textile; towelling coverlets; 
towels for children; towels for use in salons and barber shops; towels made of textile materials; 
towels of textile; towels of textile featuring American football team logos; traced cloth for 
embroidery; traced cloths for embroidery; travel blankets; travel rugs; travelling rugs; tricot quilts; 
true hemp fabrics; tulle; Turkish towels; unfitted fabric crib rail covers; unfitted fabric furniture 
covers; unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; upholstery fabrics; valance sheets; valanced bed 
covers; valanced bed sheets; valances; velvet; velvet fabric; vinyl curtains; vinyl place mats; voile 
fabric; waffle towels; wall hangings of textile; wash cloths; washcloths; washing gloves; washing 
mitts; waste cotton fabrics; window curtains; wool base mixed fabrics; wool yarn fabrics; wool-
cotton mixed fabrics; woolen blankets; woolen cloth; woolen fabric; woollen blankets; woollen 
cloth; woollen fabric; woollen fabrics; worsted fabrics; woven fabrics; woven fabrics and knitted 
fabrics; woven felt; zephyr fabric

 Class 25
(25) A-shirts; adhesive bras; adult pajamas; adult sweatpants; after-ski boots; albs; altar clothes; 
anglers' shoes; ankle boots; ankle socks; anklet socks; anoraks; anti-perspirant socks; anti-slip 
soles; aprons; aqua shoes; ascots; athletic apparel; athletic clothing; athletic footwear; athletic 
shoes; athletic shorts; athletic tights; athletic wear; babies' bibs of plastic; babies' underwear; baby 
booties; baby bottoms; baby clothes; baby clothing; baby doll pyjamas; baby layettes for clothing; 
baby pants; baby sandals; baeja [traditional Korean waistcoats for women]; bags specially adapted 
for ski boots; balaclavas; ball gowns; ballet flats; ballet shoes; ballet slippers; ballroom dancing 
shoes; bandanas; bandannas; barber smocks; baseball caps; baseball caps and hats; baseball 
cleats; baseball jerseys; baseball shirts; baseball shoes; baseball uniforms; basic upper garment of 
Korean traditional clothes [Jeogori]; basketball boots; basketball shoes; basketball sneakers; bath 
robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; bath wraps; bathing caps; bathing costumes; bathing costumes 
for women; bathing drawers; bathing suits; bathing suits for men; bathing trunks; bathrobes; beach 
clothes; beach coats; beach cover-ups; beach footwear; beach jackets; beach pyjamas; beach 
robes; beach shoes; beach wraps; beachwear; belts; belts made from imitation leather; belts made 
of leather; belts made out of cloth; belts of textile; berets; bermuda shorts; bib overalls; bib shorts; 
bicycle gloves; bike shoes; bikini bottoms; bikini tops; bikinis; blanket sleepers; blazers; blouses; 
blousons; blue jeans; boardshorts; body stockings; body suits; boleros; bolo ties; bomber jackets; 
bomber vests; bonnets; boot bags; boot cuffs; boot uppers; booties; boots; boots for motorcycling; 
boots for snowboarding; bow ties; bow-ties; bowling shoes; boxer briefs; boxer shorts; boxing 
shoes; boxing shorts; bras; brassières; breeches for wear; bridal footwear; bridal headpieces; 
bridal wear; bridesmaid dresses; briefs; business attire; business clothing; bustiers; bustle holder 
bands for obi [obiage]; bustles for obi-knots [obiage-shin]; button down shirts; caftans; camisoles; 
camouflage clothing for hunting; canvas shoes; cap peaks; cap visors; capelets; capes; capes for 
use in hair salons and barber shops; capri pants; caps; caps with visors; car coats; cardigans; 
cargo pants; cashmere jackets; cashmere sweaters; cassocks; casual clothing; casual clothing 
featuring pants, dresses and shorts; casual footwear; casual pants; casual shirts; casual shoes; 
casual wear; chaps; chasubles; chefs' hats; chemises undergarments; chemisettes; children's 
clothing; children's footwear; children's shirts; Chinese gowns [Cheongsams]; christening gowns; 
climbing boots; climbing footwear; cloaks; clogs; cloth bibs; cloth hats; clothing belts; clothing cuffs; 
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clothing for gymnastics; clothing for wear in judo practices; clothing for wear in wrestling games; 
clothing in particular pants; clothing in the nature of pants; clothing particularly pants; coats; coats 
for men; coats for men and women; coats for women; coats made of cotton; coats of denim; 
cocktail dresses; collar protectors; collared shirts; corduroy trousers; corselets; corset 
undergarment; corsets; cotton neckties; coveralls; cravates; cravats; crop tops; cuffs; culottes; 
cummerbunds; curling shoes; curling sliders; cycling gloves; cycling jackets; cycling shoes; cycling 
shorts; cyclists' clothing; datejime [tightening-up strings for kimonos]; datemaki [wrap belts for 
kimonos]; deck-shoes; denim coats; denim jackets; denim jeans; denim pants; denim shirts; 
detachable neckpieces for kimonos [haneri]; dickies; down jackets; dress clothing; dress pants; 
dress shields for clothing; dress shirts; dress shoes; dress skirts; dress suits; dresses; dresses 
made from skins; dressing gowns; dressing gowns and bath robes; driving gloves; duffel coats; 
duffle coats; dungarees; durumagi [Korean overcoats]; dust coats; duster coats; ear muffs; 
earmuffs; embossed soles and heels of rubber or of plastic materials; espadrilles; esparto shoes or 
sandals; evening coats; evening dresses; evening footwear; evening gowns; exercise footwear; 
exercise wear; fabric belts; fairy wings; fake fur jackets; fashion hats; fedoras; fencing vests; field 
hockey shoes; fingerless gloves; fishermen's jackets; fishing clothing; fishing hip waders; fishing 
tackle vests; fishing vests; fishing waders; fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; fittings of metal 
for footwear; fleece jackets; fleece pants; fleece pullovers; fleece shirts; fleece shorts; fleece tops; 
fleece vests; flight suits; flip-flops; folk costumes; football boots; football boots and studs therefor; 
football cleats; football shoes; football uniforms; footwear cushioning; footwear for track and field 
athletics; formal wear; foundation corsets; foundation girdles; frocks; full-length kimonos [nagagi]; 
full-length slips; fur coats and jackets; fur hats; fur jackets; fur muffs; fur stoles; g-strings; gaiter 
straps; gaiters; galoshes; garter belts; garters; geta [Japanese style wooden clogs]; girdles; girdles 
for athletic use; gloves; gloves with conductive fingertips; gloves with conductive fingertips that 
may be worn while using hand-held electronic touch screen devices; gloves with conductive 
fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; golf caps; golf 
cleats; golf footwear; golf hats; golf jackets; golf knickers; golf pants; golf shirts; golf shoes; golf 
shorts; golf skirts; golf trousers; golf wear; goloshes; gowns; greatcoats; grippers for curling shoes; 
gym boots; gym shorts; gym suits; gym wear; gymnastic shoes; hairdressing capes; hakama 
[pleated skirts for formal kimonos]; half slips; half-boots; Halloween costumes; halter tops; handball 
shoes; hats; head bands; head scarves; head sweatbands; headbands; headbands against 
sweating; headscarves; heavy jackets; heel inserts; heel pieces for shoes; heel protectors for 
shoes; heelpieces for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; heels; high rain clogs (ashida); hiking 
boots; hiking shoes; hockey jerseys; hockey pants; hockey shoes; hockey sweaters; hockey 
uniforms; hooded jackets; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; hooded tops; horse-riding boots; 
hosiery; hot pants; housecoats; hunting boots; infant clothing; infant footwear; infants' boots; 
infants' shoes; infants' shoes and boots; infants' trousers; inner soles; insoles; insoles for footwear; 
insoles for shoes and boots; intimate apparel; jackets; jackets and socks; Japanese sleeping robes 
[nemaki]; Japanese style clogs and sandals; Japanese style sandals [zori]; Japanese style sandals 
of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; Japanese style socks [tabi covers]; Japanese style socks 
[tabi]; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese toe-strap sandals [asaura-zori]; jean jackets; 
jeans; jeans coveralls; jerkins; jikatabi [Japanese split-toed work footwear]; jodhpurs; jogging 
pants; jogging shoes; jogging suits; judo suits; judo uniforms; jump suits; jumper dresses; jumpers; 
jumpsuits; karate suits; karate uniforms; kendo outfits; kerchiefs; kilts; kimonos; knee highs; knee-
high stockings; knee-length stockings; knickers; knit hats; knit jackets; knit shirts; knit skirts; knit 
tops; knitted caps; knitted gloves; knitted hats; knitted shirts; knitted sweaters; knitted tops; knitted 
underwear; koma-geta [low wooden clogs]; korean outer jackets worn over basic garment 
[magoja]; korean topcoats [durumagi]; korean traditional women's waistcoats [baeja]; koshimaki 
[undershirts for kimonos]; lab coats; lace boots; lace shawls; ladies' boots; ladies' suits; ladies' 
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underwear; latex costumes; latex suits; layettes; leather belts; leather coats; leather gloves; leather 
jackets; leather pants; leather shoes; leather slippers; leather trousers; leg warmers; leg-warmers; 
legwarmers; leisure shoes; leisure suits; leotards; lightreflecting coats; light-reflecting jackets; 
lingerie; liveries; long jackets; long sleeve pullovers; long sleeve shirts; long sleeved vests; long 
underwear; long-sleeve blouses; long-sleeved t-shirts; loungewear; lounging pyjamas; low wooden 
clogs [hiyori-geta]; low wooden clogs [koma-geta]; maillots; maniples; mantillas; mantle cloaks; 
martial arts uniforms; masquerade costumes; maternity underwear; maternity wear; medical 
personnel footwear; men's sandals; men's shirts; men's socks; men's suits; men's underwear; 
metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; metal fittings for Japanese-style wooden clogs; 
military clothing; military uniforms; mittens; moccasins; mock turtleneck shirts; moisture-wicking 
sports bras; moisture-wicking sports pants; money belts; monokinis; morning coats; motorcycle 
boots; motorcycle gloves; motorcycle jackets; motorcyclist boots; mountain bike shoes; 
mountaineering boots; mountaineering shoes; muffler scarves; mukluks; mules; muscle shirts; muu 
muus; muumuus; nagagi [full-length kimonos]; neck bands; neck ties; neck warmers; neckerchiefs; 
neckerchieves; neckties; negligees; nemaki [Japanese sleeping robes]; night dresses; night 
gowns; night shirts; nightcaps; nightdresses; nightgowns; nighties; nightshirts; nightwear; nonslip 
soles; novelty hats; nurse pants; nurses' uniforms; nylon stockings; obi [sash bands for kimonos]; 
obiage [bustle holder bands for obi]; obiage-shin [bustles for obi-knots]; one-piece bathing suits; 
open-necked shirts; outdoor winter clothing; outdoor winter footwear; outerwear jackets; over-
trousers; overalls; overcoats; overshoes; pajama bottoms; pajamas; pant suits; panties; pants; 
panty girdles; pantyhose; paper hats for use as clothing items; pareos; pareus; parkas; pea coats; 
pedicure slippers; peignoirs; perspiration absorbent underwear; perspiration absorbent underwear 
clothing; petticoats; pinafore dresses; pinafores; pique shirts; platform soles; pleated skirts for 
formal kimonos [hakama]; pocket kerchiefs; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; polo shirts; 
ponchos; pregnancy smocks; promotional caps; promotional t-shirts; protective metal members for 
shoes and boots; pullovers; puttees; pyjamas; rain boots; rain coats; rain footwear; rain hats; rain 
jackets; rain pants; rain ponchos; rain suits; rain trousers; raincoats; rainproof jackets; rainwear; 
riding boots; riding gloves; riding jackets; riding shoes; rubber boots; rubber fishing boots; rubber 
shoes; rubber soles for jikatabi; rugby boots; rugby shirts; rugby shoes; rugby shorts; rugby tops; 
running shoes; running shorts; sabots; safari jackets; sandal-clogs; sandals; sandals and beach 
shoes; sarees; saris; sarongs; sash bands for kimono [obi]; sashes; sashes for wear; scarves; 
school uniforms; sedge hats (suge-gasa); serapes; shampoo capes; shawls; shawls and 
headscarves; shawls and stoles; sheepskin coats; sheepskin gloves; sheepskin jackets; shell 
jackets; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirt-jacs; shirts; shirts for suits; shoe soles; shoe soles for repair; 
shoe uppers; shoes; shoes soles for repair; short overcoat for kimono [haori]; short pants; short 
petticoats; short trousers; short-sleeve shirts; short-sleeved shirts; short-sleeved t-shirts; shortalls; 
shorts; shoulder scarves; shoulder wraps; shower caps; silk neckties; silk scarves; skateboarding 
gloves; ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; ski bibs; ski boot bags; ski boots; ski clothing; 
ski footwear; ski gloves; ski jackets; ski pants; ski slacks; ski suits; ski suits for competition; ski 
trousers; ski vests; ski wear; skiing shoes; skirt suits; skirts; skirts and dresses; skiwear; skorts; 
skull caps; slacks; sleep masks; sleeping garments; sleepwear; sleeved jackets; sleeveless 
jackets; sleeveless jerseys; slipovers; slipper socks; slipper soles; slippers; slips; small hats; 
smocks; smoking jackets; snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; sneakers; snow boarding 
suits; snow boots; snow pants; snow suits; snow trousers; snowboard boots; snowboard jackets; 
snowboard pants; snowboard shoes; snowboard trousers; snowmobile suits; soccer boots; soccer 
shoes; soccer uniforms; sock garters; sock suspenders; socks; socks and stockings; softball caps; 
softball cleats; soles for footwear; soles for Japanese style sandals; spats; sport bibs; sport coats; 
sport jackets; sport shirts; sport stockings; sports bras; sports caps and hats; sports clothing; 
sports coats; sports footwear; sports jackets; sports jerseys; sports jerseys and breeches for 
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sports; sports overuniforms; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports shoes; sports singlets; sports 
uniforms; sports vests; sportswear; stocking suspenders; stoles; strapless bras; strapless 
brassieres; straw hats; string fasteners for haori [haori-himo]; studs for football boots; suede 
jackets; suit vests; suits; suits of leather; sun hats; sun protective clothing; sun suits; sun visors; 
suspender belts; suspender belts for men; suspender belts for women; suspender braces; 
suspenders; sweat bands; sweat jackets; sweat pants; sweat shirts; sweat socks; sweat suits; 
sweat tops; sweat-absorbent socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underclothing; 
sweat-absorbent underwear; sweatbands; sweaters; sweatshirts; swim caps; swim suits; swim 
wear for gentlemen and ladies; swimming caps; swimming costumes; swimming suit bottoms; 
swimming trunks; swimsuits; swimwear; tshirts; tabi [Japanese-style socks]; Taekwondo suits; 
tams; tank tops; tankinis; tap pants; team jerseys; team shirts; tee-shirts; tennis shirts; tennis 
shoes; tennis shorts; tennis wear; theatrical costumes; thermal socks; thermal underwear; thong 
sandals; thong underwear; three-piece suits; ties; tightening-up strings for kimonos (datejime); 
tights; tips for footwear; toe straps for Japanese style sandalszori; toe straps for Japanese style 
wooden clogs; togas; tongue for shoes and boots; top hats; toques; track and field shoes; track 
jackets; track pants; track shoes; track suits; training shoes; training suits; trench coats; trouser 
braces; trouser socks; trouser straps; trousers; trousers for sweating; trousers of leather; tube 
tops; tunics; turbans; turtleneck sweaters; tutus; tuxedo belts; tuxedos; underclothing; 
undergarments; underpants; undershirts; undershirts for kimonos [juban]; undershirts for kimonos 
[koshimaki]; underskirts; underwear; uniforms for medical personnel; uppers for Japanese style 
sandals; uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; ushankas [fur hats]; valenki [felted 
boots]; veils; vests; visor caps; visors for athletic use; volleyball jerseys; volleyball shoes; waist 
belts; waist strings for kimonos [koshihimo]; waistbands; waistcoats; walking shoes; walking 
shorts; waraji [Japanese footwear made of rice straw]; warm-up pants; warm-up suits; warm-up 
tops; waterproof jackets; waterproof jackets and pants; waterproof pants; waterskiing suits; 
wedding dresses; wedding gowns; wellies; wellington boots; welts for footwear; welts for shoes; 
wet suits; wet suits for surfing; wet suits for water-skiing; wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; 
wetsuits for water-skiing; wetsuits for windsurfing; wimples; wind coats; wind resistant jackets; 
wind vests; wind-jackets; wind-resistant jackets; wind-resistant vests; windcheaters; windjammers 
for motorcycles; winter boots; winter coats; winter gloves; winter jackets; women's blouses; 
women's ceremonial dresses; women's foldable slippers; women's lingerie; women's shirts; 
women's shoes; women's socks; women's sportswear; women's suits; women's underwear; 
wooden main bodies of Japanese style wooden clogs; wooden shoes; wooden supports of 
Japanese style wooden clogs; woolen tights; woollen socks; woolly hats; work boots; work shoes; 
work shoes and boots; working overalls; woven rattan uppers for Japanese-style sandals; woven 
shirts; woven tops; woven underwear; wrap belts for kimonos [datemaki]; wrist bands; wristbands; 
yoga pants; yoga shoes; zoot suits; zori [Japanese-style sandals]

 Class 26
(26) aluminium foil sheets for hair frosting; ankle garters; arm bands; arm bands as clothing 
accessories; arm bands for designating team member positions in sports activities; armbands; 
armbands for holding sleeves; artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; artificial Christmas 
garlands; artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; artificial Christmas wreaths; artificial 
Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; artificial corsages; artificial floral garlands; artificial flower 
arrangements; artificial flower wreaths; artificial flowers; artificial flowers of paper; artificial flowers 
of plastics; artificial flowers of textile; artificial foliage; artificial fruit; artificial garlands; artificial 
garlands and wreaths; artificial plants; artificial topiaries; artificial trees; artificial vegetables; 
artificial wreaths; auxiliary decker needles; back-hairpieces fixing pins for Japanese hair styling 
[tabodome]; back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling [tabomino]; barrettes; beads for 
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haberdashery; beads for handicraft work; belt buckles; belt buckles for clothing; belt buckles of 
precious metal; belt buckles of precious metal for clothing; belt buckles of precious metals; belt 
clasps; binding needles; blouse fasteners; bobbin lace; bobbins for retaining embroidery floss or 
wool; bobby pins; bodkins; boot buckles; boot eyelets; boot fasteners; boot laces; bows for the 
hair; boxes for needles; boxes of precious metal for needles; bra fasteners; bra pads for clothing; 
bra strap extenders; bra underwires; brassards; brooches for clothing; buckles for clothing; buckles 
for footwear; buttons for clothing; campaign buttons; canvas needles; cellular phone charms; 
charms for cat collars; charms for dog collars; charms for pet collars; chignons for Japanese hair 
styling [mage]; child restraining devices in the nature of a cloth harness for attaching to a 
household chair; clam clips for hair; clasp fasteners; clasps for clothing; clasps for handbags; claw 
clips for hair; cloth patches for clothing; clothing buckles; clothing fasteners; clothing patches; 
clown wigs; collar stays; collar stiffeners; collar supports; competitors' numbers of textile; cords for 
trimming; corsages of artificial flowers; corset busks; crochet hooks; crochet needles; curl papers; 
curling pins; cushions for pins; daenggi [pigtail ribbons for Korean hair styling]; daenggi [pigtail 
ribbons for Korean hairstyling]; darning lasts; darning needles; decorative charms for cell phones; 
decorative charms for cellular phones; decorative charms for eyewear; decorative charms for 
mobile telephones; decorative cords; decorative ribbons; dog collar charms; dress fastenings; 
elastic ribbons; elastic tape; electric curlers for the hair; electric hair curlers; electric hair rollers; 
electric hair-curlers; electrically heated hair curlers; electrically heated hair-curlers; embroidered 
badges for clothing; embroidered emblems; embroidered patches; embroidered patches for 
clothing; embroidering crochet hooks; embroidery; embroidery for garments; embroidery needles; 
entomological pins; entomological pins of metal; expanding bands for holding sleeves; extenders 
for straps for brassieres; eyelets; eyelets for clothing; eyelets for footwear; fabric laces; false 
beards; false hair; false hair for Japanese hair styling [kamoji]; false hems; false moustaches; false 
mustaches; fasteners for bras; fasteners for brassieres; fastenings for clothing; fastenings for 
suspenders; feathers for ornamentation; frills for clothing; fringes; fusible web for sewing purposes; 
gold embroidery; gold embroidery for garments; haberdashery bows; haberdashery ribbons; hair 
accessories; hair bands; hair barrettes; hair bows; hair buckles; hair clamps; hair clips; hair 
coloring caps; hair coloring foils; hair colouring caps; hair colouring foils; hair curl clips; hair curlers; 
hair curling papers; hair curling pins; hair elastics; hair extensions; hair frosting caps; hair grips; 
hair highlighting caps; hair nets; hair netting; hair netting for use in hair weaving; hair ornaments; 
hair ornaments in the form of combs; hair pieces; hair pieces and wigs; hair pins; hair pins and 
grips; hair ribbons; hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling [tegara]; hair rollers; hair scrunchies; hair 
slides; hair tassel ornaments for Japanese hair styling (negake); hair tassel strings for Japanese 
hair styling (motoyui); hair ties; hair-slides; hairpieces; hairpieces for Japanese hair styling 
[kamishin]; hand-knitting needles; handbag clasps; hat bands; hat pins for securing hats; 
hatbands; heat adhesive patches; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; heat 
adhesive patches for repairing clothing; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; heat-
sealed badges; hem tape; hook and eye fastening tape; hook and pile fastening tapes; hooks and 
eyes; hooks for corsets; hooks for tabi [Kohaze]; hosiery loom needles; human hair; indoor artificial 
foliage; iron-on textile patches; jacquard lace; jaw clips for hair; kamishin [hairpieces for Japanese 
hair styling]; kamoji [false hair for Japanese hair styling]; knitting needles; kogai [ornamental hair 
pins for Japanese hair styling]; kohaze [fasteners for tabi]; kohaze [hooks for tabi]; korean 
ornamental hairpins [binyer]; lace; lace and embroidery; lace for edgings; lace trimmings; laces 
and embroidery; laces for footwear; lacing needles; lanyards for holding access badges; lanyards 
for holding badges; lanyards for holding identity badges; lapel buttons; letters for marking linen; 
loops for clothing; mage [chignons for Japanese hair styling]; magnetic buttons covered in fabric; 
marking pins; marugushi [ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling]; metal entomological pins; 
metal fasteners for footwear; metal fasteners for shoes and boots; metal pins for use in mounting 
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insects; mica spangles; military braids; mitten clips; monogram tabs for marking linen; motoyui 
[hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling]; needle cases; needle cases of precious metal; 
needle cassettes; needle cushions; needle-threaders; needlepoint kits; needles cases; needles for 
wool combing machines; needles of precious metal; negake [hair tassel ornaments for Japanese 
hair styling]; non-electric hair curlers; non-electric hair curlers; non-electric hair rollers; novelty 
buttons; novelty pins; numerals for marking linen; numerals or letters for marking linen; obi-dome 
[special sash clips for obi]; oriental hair pins; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; ornamental 
bows of textile for decoration; ornamental cloth patches; ornamental combs for Japanese hair 
styling [marugushi]; ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling [kogai]; ornamental novelty 
badges; ornamental novelty buttons; ornamental patches for clothing; ornamental ribbons made of 
textile; ornamental textile ribbons; ostrich feathers; passementerie; patches for clothing; patches 
for clothing made of vinyl; patches for repairing clothing; patches for repairing textile articles; 
patches for use in the repair of clothing; pet collar charms; picot; pin and needle cushions; pin 
cushions; pins with glass heads; plaited hair; ponytail holders; postiches; pre-lit artificial Christmas 
garlands; pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; press buttons; press fasteners; press fasteners and 
press studs; press studs; prize ribbons; removable bra pads; removable pads for brassieres; 
removable shoulder straps for use with bras; removable shoulder straps for use with brassieres; 
ribbons; ribbons for the hair; ribbons of textile; ribbons of textile for gift wrapping; ribbons of textile 
for wrapping; rivet buttons; rug hooks; saddlers' needles; safety pins; scarf clips; sewing baskets; 
sewing boxes; sewing kits; sewing machine needles; sewing needles; sewing needles with an oval 
eye; sewing thimbles; shirt buttons; shoe buckles; shoe eyelets; shoe hooks; shoe laces; shoe 
ornaments; shoe strings; shoelaces; shoemakers' needles; shoulder pads for clothing; shuttles for 
making fishing nets; silicone bra pads for clothing; silver embroidery; silver embroidery for 
garments; skirt flounces; slide fasteners; slide fasteners and parts thereof; snap clips for hair; snap 
fasteners; soutaches; spangles for clothing; special sash clips for obi (obi-dome); strap buckles; 
stud fasteners; tabomino [back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling]; tapes for curtain headings; 
tassels; tatami needles; tegara [hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling]; textile bows for gift 
wrapping; textile bows for wrapping; textile braids; textile patches for clothing; textile patches for 
ironing-on; textile ribbon; textile ribbons for gift wrapping; thimbles; toupees; tracing wheels; 
tresses of hair; trouser clips for cyclists; underwires for bras; underwires for brassieres; waving 
pins for the hair; whalebones for corsets; wigs; woolen laces; woollen laces; wreaths of artificial 
flowers; zip fasteners; zip fasteners for bags; zipper fasteners; zipper pulls; zippers; zippers for 
bags

 Class 27
(27) anti-fatigue floor mats; anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; anti-slip floor mats; anti-
static floor mats; area rugs; artificial fur rugs; artificial lawn; artificial turf; artificial turf for laying on 
the surfaces of recreational areas; automobile carpets; bath mats; bath mats of paper; bath mats 
of plastic; bath mats of rubber; bath mats of textile; bath rugs; beach mats; carpet backing; carpet 
padding; carpet tiles; carpet tiles for covering floors; carpet tiles made of textile; carpet tiles made 
of textiles; carpet underlay; carpet underlays; carpet underlining; carpet underlinings; carpeting; 
carpets; carpets and rugs; carpets for automobiles; carpets for vehicles; cloth wall coverings; cork 
floor mats; cork mats; decorative slip-resistant floor coverings in sheet form; decorative wall 
hangings, not of textile; disposable absorbent floor pads; door mats; door mats of India rubber; 
door mats of textile; doormats; fabric bath mats; fabric wall coverings; fake fur rugs; faux fur rugs; 
fencing pistes; fire resistant floor mats for fireplaces and barbecues; floor carpets; floor mats; floor 
mats for automobiles; floor mats for motor vehicles; floor mats for vehicles; floor mats made of 
cork; floor mats made of paper; floor mats made of plastic; floor mats made of rubber; floor mats 
made of textiles; floor mats made of vinyl; floor mats of cork; floor mats of paper; floor mats of 
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rubber; floor rugs; foam mats for use on play area surfaces; fur rugs; goza mats; goza rush mats; 
gymnasium exercise mats; gymnasium mats; gymnastic mats; hana-mushiro [rush mats with floral 
patterns]; horse stall floor mats; imitation fur rugs; interlocking floor runners; Japanese rice straw 
mats; Japanese rice straw mats [tatami mats]; karate mats; linoleum; linoleum flooring; linoleum for 
covering existing floors; linoleum for use on floors; mats of woven rope for creating ski slope 
surfaces; mats of woven rope for ski slopes; mosen [nonwoven oriental rugs]; mushiro [straw 
mats]; mushiro straw mats; non-slip bath tub mats; non-slip mats for baths; non-textile wall 
hangings; non-woven oriental rugs; oriental non-woven rugs [mosen]; oriental rugs; paper bath 
mats; paper floor mats; personal exercise mats; personal sitting mats; pet feeding mats; plastic 
floor mats; prayer rugs; primary carpet backing; rubber bath mats; rubber floor mats; rubber mats; 
rugs; rugs in the nature of floor runners; rush mats; rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); 
sheepskin rugs; soundproofing carpet underlayments; straw mats; synthetic fur rugs; tapestries; 
tatami mats; tatami mats [Japanese rice straw mats]; textile bath mats; textile floor mats; textile 
lined wallpaper; textile wallpaper; vehicle carpets; vinyl floor coverings; vinyl floor mats; vinyl wall 
coverings; vinyl wallpaper; wallpaper; wallpaper in the nature of room-size decorative adhesive 
wall coverings; wallpaper with a textile covering; wooden door mats; woven straw mats; wrestling 
mats; yoga mats

 Class 28
(28) abdomen protectors for judo; abdomen protectors for karate; abdomen protectors for martial 
arts; abdomen protectors for Taekwondo; abdominal benches for exercise; abdominal boards for 
exercise; accessories for action figure toys; accessories for dolls; accessories for toy vehicles; 
action figure accessories; action figure clothing; action figure play sets; action figure toys; action 
figures; action figures and accessories; action skill games; action target games; action toys for 
cribs; aerobic step machines; aerobic steps; alpine skis; American football blocking sleds; 
American football gloves; American football goals; American footballs; ammunition for paintball 
guns; amusement park rides; animal attractant scents; animal attractant scents for hunting; ankle 
weights; ankle weights for exercise; aquarium fish nets; arcade game machines; arcade games; 
arcade video game machines; archery arm guards; archery arrow fletching; archery arrow points; 
archery arrow shafts; archery arrows; archery bow cases; archery bow sights; archery bow 
stringers; archery bows; archery bowstrings; archery finger tabs; archery gauntlets; archery gloves; 
archery quivers; archery sights; archery stabilizers; archery target stands; archery targets; arm 
bands featuring motion sensors and gesture control software for use with interactive video games; 
arm floats; arm floats for swimming; arm guards for archery; arm guards for athletic use; arm 
guards for sports use; arm pads for skateboarding; armbands featuring motion sensors and 
gesture control software for use with interactive video games; arrow points for archery; arrow 
points for hunting; arrow shafts for archery; arrows for archery; articles of clothing for toys; artificial 
bait for fishing; artificial Christmas trees; artificial Christmas trees incorporating lights; artificial 
chum for fishing; artificial climbing walls; artificial fishing bait; artificial fishing flies; artificial fishing 
worms; artificial flies for use in angling; artificial snow for christmas trees; artificial worms for 
fishing; asymmetric bars for gymnastics; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; athletic 
protective elbow pads for skateboarding; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; athletic 
protective wrist pads for skateboarding; athletic supporters; athletic tape; automatic ball pitchers 
for baseball; baby dolls; baby gym; baby gyms; baby multiple activity toys; baby rattles; baby 
rattles incorporating teething rings; baby swings; baby swings for playgrounds; baby toys; 
backboards for basketball; backgammon game sets; backgammon games; badminton nets; 
badminton racket strings; badminton rackets; badminton racquet strings; badminton racquets; 
badminton sets; badminton shuttlecocks; badminton uprights; bags adapted for baseball bats; 
bags adapted for bowling balls; bags adapted for field hockey sticks; bags adapted for fishing 
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tackle; bags adapted for ice hockey sticks; bags adapted for lacrosse sticks; bags adapted for 
skateboards; bags adapted for skis; bags adapted for snowboards; bags adapted for softball bats; 
bags adapted for use with sporting equipment; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; 
bags especially designed for surfboards; bags for skateboards; bags specially adapted for hand-
held video game apparatus; bags specially adapted for hand-held video game consoles; bags 
specially adapted for handheld video game apparatus; bags specially adapted for handheld video 
game consoles; bags specially adapted for handheld video games; bags specially adapted for 
sports equipment; bags specially adapted for video game consoles; bait bags for holding live bait; 
balance beams for gymnastics; ball batting cages; ball bearings for inline skates; ball pitching 
machines; balls for juggling; balls for playing field hockey; balls for playing handball; balls for 
playing paddleball; balls for playing platform tennis; balls for playing pétanque; balls for playing 
racketball; balls for playing racquetball; balls for playing soccer; balls for racketball; balls for 
racquetball; balls for rhythmic gymnastics; bamboo swords for kendo; bar-bells; bar-bells for 
weight lifting; barbell shafts for weight lifting; barbells; barbells for weight lifting; baseball and 
softball rubbing mud; baseball bases; baseball bat cases; baseball bats; baseball batting gloves; 
baseball batting tees; baseball catchers' masks; baseball gloves; baseball mitts; baseball pitching 
machines; baseball pitching screens; baseball practice nets; baseballs; bases for baseball; 
basketball goals; basketball hoops; basketball nets; basketballs; bath toys; bathtub toys; bats for 
games; battery-powered computer game with LCD screen; battery-powered computer games with 
LCD screens; batting gloves; battledore paddles [hagoitas]; beach balls; beach toys; bean bag 
animals; bean bag dolls; bean bag toys; beanbags for playing otedama; beanbags in the form of 
playthings; beds for dolls; bells for Christmas trees; billiard ball triangles; billiard balls; billiard 
bridges; billiard bumpers; billiard chalk; billiard cue bridges; billiard cue cases; billiard cue chalk; 
billiard cue chalk holders; billiard cue rests; billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard equipment; billiard 
markers; billiard nets; billiard table cushions; billiard tables; billiard tally balls; bindings for alpine 
skis; bindings for cross-country skis; bindings for skis; bindings for snowboards; bindings for water 
skis; bingo cards; bingo chips; bingo game sets; birdies; bite indicators; bite sensors; blade guards 
for ice skates; blades for ice hockey sticks; blades for ice skates; blocking dummies; blocking sleds 
for American football; board games; boards for playing Go games; boards for playing janggi 
[Korean chess]; boards used in the practice of water sports; bob-sleighs; bobble head dolls; 
bobblehead dolls; bobsled; bobsleds; bobsleighs; bocce balls; bocci balls; bodhidharma dolls with 
pupils undrawn [menashi-daruma]; body boards; body protectors for American football; body 
protectors for athletic use; body protectors for sports use; bodyboard fins; bodyboards; 
boomerangs; bowling bags; bowling ball bags; bowling ball deflectors; bowling ball returns; bowling 
balls; bowling bumpers; bowling gloves; bowling pins; bowling pinsetters; bows and arrows; bows 
for archery; bows for Japanese archery (yumi); bowstrings; bowstrings for archery; boxes for 
fishing flies; boxes for fishing lures; boxing bag swivels; boxing bags; boxing gloves; boxing rings; 
brakes for inline skates; bridge game equipment; bubble making play sets; bubble making wand 
and solution sets; bubble wand and solution sets; building games; butterfly nets; cabinets for 
arcade video game machines; camouflage screens; camouflage screens for hunting; camouflage 
screens for hunting purposes; camouflage screens for military purposes; candle holders for 
Christmas trees; caps for toy pistols; card games; carnival masks; carrying cases for water skis; 
carrying straps specially adapted for stand-up paddle boards; cases adapted for carrying baseball 
bats; cases for action figures; cases for archery arrows; cases for archery bows; cases for billiard 
cues; cases for fishing reels; cases for fishing rods; cases for playing cards; cases for pool cues; 
cases for snooker cues; cases for tennis balls; cases for toy vehicles; cases in the form of quivers 
for sports implements; cases specially adapted for sports equipment; cat toys; catchers' masks; 
catchers' mitts; chalk for billiard cues; chalk for pool cues; chalk for snooker cues; checker boards; 
checker game sets; checker sets; checkerboards; checkers; checkers games; checkers pieces; 
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checkers sets; cheerleader pompons; cheerleading pom-poms; chess game sets; chess games; 
chess pieces; chess sets; chessboards; chest expanders; chest guards for athletic use; chest pads 
for American football; chest protectors for athletic use; chest protectors for baseball; chest 
protectors for field hockey; chest protectors for hockey; chest protectors for ice hockey; chest 
protectors for sports use; children's inflatable swimming pools; children's multiple activity toys; 
children's playhouses; childrens toy bicycles; Chinese checkers games; Chinese checkers pieces; 
chip markers for bingo; chips for gambling; Christmas crackers; Christmas decorations; Christmas 
dolls; Christmas ornaments; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree bells; Christmas tree 
decorations; Christmas tree decorations and ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas 
tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments incorporating a fire alarm function; 
Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of 
synthetic material; clay pigeon traps; clay pigeons; clay pigeons for use as targets; climbers' 
harness; climbers' harnesses; climbing frames; climbing harnesses; climbing walls; clockwork toys; 
clockwork toys made of metal; clockwork toys made of plastic; clockwork toys of metal; clockwork 
toys of plastic; clothes for dolls; clothes for european dolls; clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; 
clothes for traditional Japanese dolls; clothing accessories for dolls; clothing for dolls; clothing for 
teddy bears; clubs for juggling; clubs for rhythmic gymnastics; coin-operated amusement electronic 
games; coin-operated amusement machines; coin-operated arcade video game machines; 
coinoperated billiard tables; coin-operated pinball machines; collectable toy figures; computer 
game consoles; computer video game joysticks; computerized video craps game tables; 
computerized video game tables for gaming; confetti; conical paper party hats; construction toys; 
controllers for game consoles; controllers for toy cars; controllers for toy planes; corner flags for 
playing fields; corner flags for sports fields; costume masks; costumes for dolls; counters and 
marbles for games; covers for golf clubs; covers for ski bindings; covers specially adapted for 
artificial Christmas trees; creels; crib mobiles; crib toys; cribbage boards; cribbage pegs; cricket 
bags; cricket balls; cricket bats; cricket practice nets; croquet game sets; croquet sets; cross-
country skis; crossbow bolts; cube-type puzzles; cuddly toys; cups for dice; curling brooms; curling 
rocks; curling stones; dart barrels; dart board cases; dart board overlays; dart boards; dart carrying 
cases; dart cases; dart flights; dart game sets; dart games; dart point sharpeners; dart points; dart 
shafts; dart sharpeners; dart stems; dartboard cases; dartboards; darts; Daruma dolls; deck grips 
for bodyboards; deck grips for paddle boards; deck grips for skateboards; deck grips for 
snowboards; deck grips for surfboards; decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; 
decorations for Christmas trees; decoys for hunting or fishing; deer attractants; deer lures; dice; 
dice cups; dice games; discuses; discuses for field sports; discuses for sports; disposable ticket 
sets for playing games of chance; diving fins; diving flippers; dog toys; doll accessories; doll beds; 
doll clothing; doll costumes; doll dresses; doll furniture; doll house furnishings; doll house furniture; 
doll houses; doll playsets; doll rooms; dolls; dolls and accessories; dolls and dolls' clothing; dolls 
for Hanukkah; dolls for Kwanza; dolls for playing; dolls in sitting posture (osuwari dolls); dolls' 
beds; dolls' clothes; dolls' clothing accessories; dolls' feeding bottles; dolls' headgear; dolls' 
houses; dolls' rooms; dolls' shoes; dominoes; dominos; doorway pull-up bars; draught boards; 
draughtboards; draughts pieces; draughts sets; dresses for dolls; dumb-bell sets; dumb-bell shafts 
for weight lifting; dumb-bells; dumb-bells for weight lifting; dumbbell sets; dumbbell shafts for 
weight lifting; dumbbells; dumbbells for weight lifting; easter egg colouring kits; edges for skis; 
edges of skis; educational games for children; educational toys; educational toys for infants; elbow 
guards for athletic use; elbow guards for skateboarding; elbow guards for sports use; elbow pads; 
elbow pads for American football; elbow pads for athletic use; elbow pads for skateboarding; elbow 
pads for sports use; electronic action toys; electronic dart games; electronic educational game 
machines designed for children; electronic games consoles adapted for use with an external 
display screen or monitor; electronic games for the teaching of children; electronic hand-held game 
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units; electronic hand-held games; electronic learning toys; electronic targets for games and 
sports; elliptical exercise machines; equipment for playing pool; European style dolls; exercise 
balls; exercise bars; exercise benches; exercise platforms; exercise pulleys; exercise trampolines; 
exercise treadmills; exercise weights; fabric dolls; face guards for athletic use; face guards for 
sports use; face masks for sports; fantasy character toys; farmhouse play sets; feeding bottles for 
dolls; fencing epees; fencing foils; fencing gauntlets; fencing gloves; fencing masks; fencing 
sabres; fencing shoes; fencing swords; fencing weapons; field hockey balls; field hockey gloves; 
field hockey goal nets; field hockey goalkeeper pads; field hockey goals; field hockey sticks; figure 
skates; finger puppets; finger skateboards; finger tabs for archery; fins for body boards; fins for 
sailboards; fins for surfboards; fins for windsurf boards; fins for windsurfing boards; firearm targets; 
first baseman's mitts; fish attractants; fish hooks; fishing buoys for anglers; fishing creels; fishing 
flies; fishing floats; fishing fly boxes; fishing gaffs; fishing harnesses; fishing hooks; fishing leaders; 
fishing lines; fishing lure boxes; fishing lure spoons; fishing lures; fishing plugs; fishing poles; 
fishing reel cases; fishing reels; fishing reels and rods; fishing rod cases; fishing rod handles; 
fishing rod holders; fishing rod rests; fishing rod supports; fishing rods; fishing sinkers; fishing 
spinners; fishing stools; fishing tackle; fishing tackle bags; fishing tackle boxes; fishing thread for 
fishing jigs and streamers; fishing weights; fitted covers for golf bag carts; fitted covers for golf bag 
trolleys; fitted covers for motorized golf bag carts used to protect against hail damage; fitted covers 
for motorized golf bag trolleys; fitted covers for non-motorized golf bag carts used to protect 
against hail damage; fitted covers for non-motorized golf bag trolleys; fitted covers specially 
adapted for game consoles; fitted head covers for golf clubs; fitted protective covers for swing sets; 
fitted protective covers specially adapted for golf clubs; fitted protective covers specially adapted 
for skis; fitted protective covers specially adapted for tennis rackets; fletching for archery arrows; 
flippers for diving; flippers for scuba diving; flippers for swimming; floatation aids for recreational 
use; floating recreational chairs; floats for bathing and swimming; floats for fishing; floats for 
swimming; flutter boards; flying discs; foam floats for swimming; foam swimming floats; focus mitts 
for boxing; focus mitts for martial arts; focus pads for boxing; focus pads for martial arts; foils for 
fencing; foosball tables; foot straps for sailboards; foot straps for windsurfing boards; football 
blocking dummies; football blocking sleds; football field markers; football gloves; football goals; 
football kicking tees; football pads; footballs; free weights for physical exercise; free weights for 
weightlifting; free-standing arcade electronic games; furniture for doll houses; furniture for doll's 
houses; furniture for dolls; gambling chips; gambling machines; game cards; game consoles; 
gamepads for use with electronic games; gamepads for use with game consoles; gamepads for 
video games; gaming chips; gaming machines; gaming machines for gambling; gaming tables; 
gaming wheels; gauntlets; gauntlets for archery; gauntlets for fencing; gift baskets containing plush 
toys; girdles for American football; girls' festival dolls and their fittings; gloves for archery; gloves 
for golf; gloves for soccer goalkeepers; gloves for water-skiing; Go board games; go boards; go 
games; go stones; goalkeeper's gloves; goals for field hockey; goals for ice hockey; goals for 
soccer; golf bag carts; golf bag covers; golf bag straps; golf bag tags; golf bag trolleys; golf bags; 
golf bags with or without wheels; golf bags, with or without wheels; golf ball markers; golf ball 
retrievers; golf balls; golf club bags; golf club covers; golf club grips; golf club head covers; golf 
club heads; golf club shafts; golf club stands; golf clubs; golf divot repair tool; golf gloves; golf 
irons; golf markers; golf practice nets; golf putters; golf putting aids; golf putting practice mats; golf 
sticks; golf tee bags; golf tees; grip bands for badminton rackets; grip bands for badminton 
racquets; grip bands for rackets; grip bands for racquets; grip bands for squash rackets; grip bands 
for table tennis bats; grip bands for table tennis paddles; grip bands for table tennis rackets; grip 
bands for tennis rackets; grip tapes for badminton rackets; grip tapes for baseball bats; grip tapes 
for golf clubs; grip tapes for rackets; grip tapes for squash rackets; grip tapes for table tennis bats; 
grip tapes for table tennis paddles; grip tapes for table tennis rackets; grip tapes for tennis rackets; 
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grips for badminton rackets; grips for golf clubs; grips for rackets; grips for racquets; grips for 
squash rackets; grips for table tennis bats; grips for table tennis paddles; grips for table tennis 
rackets; grips for tennis rackets; guitar skins for electronic guitar game controllers; gut for 
badminton rackets; gut for fishing; gut for rackets; gut for racquets; gut for tennis rackets; gut for 
tennis racquets; guts for tennis or badminton rackets; gym balls for yoga; gymnastic parallel bars; 
gymnastic springboards; gymnastic training stools; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model 
aircraft; Halloween masks; Halloween play sets; hammers for field sports; hanafuda playing cards; 
hand held units for playing video games; hand puppets; hand wraps for sports use; hand-held 
consoles for playing video games; hand-held electronic game units adapted for use with an 
external display screen or monitor; hand-held electronic games; hand-held electronic games 
adapted for use with television receivers only; hand-held electronic video games; hand-held fishing 
nets; hand-held game consoles; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; hand-held joystick 
units for playing video games; hand-held units for playing electronic games; hand-held units for 
playing electronic games for use with an external display screen or monitor; hand-held units for 
playing video games; hand-held video game apparatus; hand-held video game consoles; handball 
gloves; handballs; handheld electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; 
handheld fishing nets; handheld game consoles; handheld units for playing video games; handheld 
video game consoles; handles for fishing rods; hang gliders; hangers for Christmas tree 
ornaments; harness for sailboards; harness for windsurfing boards; head covers for badminton 
rackets; head covers for badminton racquets; head covers for golf clubs; head covers for squash 
rackets; head covers for table tennis bats; head covers for table tennis paddles; head covers for 
table tennis rackets; head covers for tennis rackets; headgear for dolls; high bars for gymnastics; 
hockey bags; hockey bags adapted to equipment; hockey balls; hockey gloves; hockey goals; 
hockey nets; hockey pads; hockey pucks; hockey skates; hockey sticks; holders for billiard cue 
chalk; holders for fishing rods; holders for pool cue chalk; holders for snooker cue chalk; home 
plates; home video game machines; hooks for Christmas tree ornaments; hooks for fishing; hoops 
for children; hoops for exercise; hoops for rhythmic gymnastics; hoops for rhythmic sportive 
gymnastics; horizontal bars for gymnastics; horizontal pinball machine (korinto-game machines); 
horseshoe games; human scent camouflage for hunting; hunter's blinds; hunter's decoy anchors; 
hunting arrow points; hunting bows; hunting game calls; hunting lures; hurdles for track sports; 
hurdles for use in athletics; hwatu [Korean playing cards]; hydrofoils for surfboards; ice fishing 
strike indicators; ice hockey gloves; ice hockey goal nets; ice hockey goalkeeper pads; ice hockey 
goals; ice hockey pucks; ice hockey skates; ice hockey stick blades; ice hockey stick shafts; ice 
hockey sticks; ice skate blade guards; ice skate blades; ice skate guards; ice skates; in-line roller 
skates; in-line skates; infant development toys; infant rattles; infant swings; infant swings for 
playgrounds; infant toys; infants' toys; inflatable armbands for swimming; inflatable bath toys; 
inflatable beach balls; inflatable bop bags; inflatable fishing float tubes; inflatable float tubes for 
fishing; inflatable floats for swimming; inflatable games for swimming pools; inflatable pool toys; 
inflatable pools for recreational use; inflatable ride-on toys; inflatable swimming floats; inflatable 
swimming floats for children; inflatable thin rubber toys; inflatable toys; inline skates; inner tubes 
for recreational use; interactive board games; interactive control floor pads for video games; 
interactive puzzles; jack-in-the-boxes; Japanese archery bows; Japanese chess (shogi games); 
Japanese dice games [sugoroku]; Japanese horizontal pinball machines; Japanese playing cards 
(hanafuda); Japanese playing cards [Utagaruta]; Japanese traditional dolls; Japanese vertical 
pinball machine [pachinko machines]; javelins; javelins for field sports; jigsaw and manipulative 
puzzles; jigsaw puzzles; jockstraps; jogging machines; joypads for use with electronic games; 
joypads for use with game consoles; joypads for video games; joysticks for computer games; 
joysticks for video games; joysticks for video games; juggling balls; juggling clubs; juggling 
diabolos; juggling sticks; jump ropes; jungle gyms; kaleidoscopes; karate focus pads; karate 
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gloves; karate kick pads; karate kick shields; karate shin pads; karate target pads; karuta playing 
cards; karuta playing cards (Japanese card game); karuta playing cards [Japanese card game]; 
kendo bamboo swords; kendo masks; kendo plastrons; kendo wooden swords; keno cards; 
kettlebells; kick board flotation devices for recreational use; kick pads for martial arts; kick shields 
for martial arts; kickboards for swimming; kicking tees; kite handles; kite lines; kite reels; kite 
strings; kite tails; kiteboards; kites; knee guards for athletic use; knee guards for sports use; knee 
pads for athletic use; knee pads for skateboarding; knee pads for soccer; knee pads for sports 
use; kneeboards; kokeshi dolls; koma [wooden pieces for shogi games]; korean chess boards 
[jang-gi pan]; korean chess pieces [jang-gi pieces]; korean dominos [glopae]; korean playing cards 
[hwatoo]; kote gauntlets; laces for athletic equipment; lacrosse balls; lacrosse gloves; lacrosse 
stick strings; lacrosse sticks; landing nets for anglers; landing nets for fishing; launchers for clay 
pigeons; leashes for sailboards; leashes for surfboards; leashes for windsurf boards; leashes for 
windsurfing boards; leashes used for mountain climbing; leg guards for athletic use; leg guards for 
sports use; leg pads for American football; leg weights for exercise; leg weights for sports training; 
lever action toys; lines for fishing; lottery cards; lottery tickets; lottery wheels; luge; lures for fishing; 
lures for hunting; mah jong games; mah- jong; mah-jongg; mah-jongg games; manipulative 
puzzles; marbles; marbles for games; marionettes; markers for golf balls; masquerade masks; 
masts for sailboards; masts for windsurfing boards; material for assembly of fishing streamer flies; 
matryoshka dolls; mechanical toys; medicine balls; memory games; men's athletic supporters; 
Menashi-daruma [bodhidharma dolls without pupils]; metal clockwork toys; mobiles for children; 
model aircraft; model airplanes; model cars; model toy steam engines; modular construction toys; 
molded toy figures; monkey bars; monoskis; mosaic puzzles; motorized golf bag carts; motorized 
golf bag trolleys; moulded toy figures; mountaineering binding straps; multi-sport uprights; multiple 
activity toys for babies; multiple activity toys for children; musical Christmas tree ornaments; 
musical toys; nautical bridles; needles for pumps for inflating balls for games; netballs; nets for 
badminton; nets for ball games; nets for billiard table pockets; nets for billiard tables; nets for ice 
hockey goals; nets for pool table pockets; nets for pool tables; nets for snooker table pockets; nets 
for snooker tables; nets for soccer goals; nets for sports; ninepins; non-medicated topically applied 
ointment or gel for improving hand grip in sports activities; nonmotorized golf bag carts; non-
motorized golf bag trolleys; non-telescopic bow sights for archery; novelty face masks; novelty fake 
teeth; novelty masks; open bow sights for archery; ordinary playing cards; ornament hooks for 
Christmas trees; ornaments and decorations for Christmas trees; ornaments for Christmas trees 
incorporating a fire alarm function; Osuwari dolls [dolls in sitting position]; outdoor activity play 
sets; outdoor playhouses; overgrips for badminton rackets; overgrips for rackets; overgrips for 
squash rackets; overgrips for table tennis bats; overgrips for table tennis paddles; overgrips for 
table tennis rackets; overgrips for tennis rackets; pachinko machines; pachinkos; paddle ball 
games; paddleball paddles; paddleballs; paddleboards; paddles for playing paddleball; paddles for 
playing platform tennis; pads for field hockey goalkeepers; pads for ice hockey goalkeepers; 
paintballs; paintballs for paintball guns; paper dolls; paper face masks; paper party favours; paper 
party hats; parafoil kites; paragliders; parallel bars for gymnastics; parlor games; parlour games; 
party balloons; party blowers; party blowouts; party favor hats; party favors in the nature of 
noisemakers; party favour hats; party favours; party favours in the nature of crackers; party favours 
in the nature of noisemakers; party favours in the nature of small toys; party games; party hats; 
party poppers; party streamers; pet toys; pet toys containing catnip; pet toys made of rope; 
petanque balls; pieces for playing Chinese checkers; pieces for playing janggi [Korean chess]; 
pinball games; pinball machines; pitchers' plates; pitchers' plates for baseball; pitchers' plates for 
softball; piñatas; plastic bath toys; plastic character toys; plastic clockwork toys; plastic party hats; 
plastic toy figurines; plastic toys; plastic toys for use in the bath; plastic worms for use as fishing 
lures; platform tennis balls; platform tennis nets; platform tennis paddles; play balloons; play balls; 
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play figures; play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; play motor cars; play tents; play 
tunnels; play wands; playground balls; playground ladders; playground playhouses; playground 
rubber action balls; playground sand boxes; playground sandboxes; playground slides; playground 
swing sets; playground tubes; playhouses for children; playing balls; playing card cases; playing 
card shuffling devices; playing card shuffling devices; playing card shuffling machines; playing 
cards; playing cards and card games; playing cards for use in magic tricks; playset buildings; 
playsets for action figures; playsets for dolls; plush dolls; plush toys; plush toys with attached 
comfort blanket; plyometric boxes for exercise; pogo sticks; poker chips; poles for fishing; poles for 
pole vaulting; polo balls; polo mallets; pom-poms for cheerleading; pommel horses for gymnastics; 
pool and billiard playing equipment; pool ball triangles; pool balls; pool bridges; pool bumpers; pool 
cue bridges; pool cue cases; pool cue chalk; pool cue chalk holders; pool cue rests; pool cue tips; 
pool cues; pool rests; pool table cushions; pool tables; pool tally balls; pop-up toys; porcelain dolls; 
portable support structures for dance and other exercises; positionable toy figures; practice nets 
for baseball; practice nets for cricket; practice nets for golf; pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; printed 
lottery tickets; protective carrying cases specially adapted for hand-held video game apparatus; 
protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video game apparatus; protective 
carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; protective carrying cases specially 
adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; protective 
covers for rackets; protective films adapted for portable games with liquid crystal displays; 
protective films adapted for screens for portable games; protective padding for playing sports; 
protective padding for skateboarding; protective padding for snowboarding; protective supports for 
shoulders and elbows; protective tips for footwear; puck rebounders for hockey training; pucks for 
playing ice hockey; pull toys; pull-along toy cars; pull-along toy vehicles; pull-along toys; pumps 
especially adapted for use with balls for games; pumps specially adapted for use with balls for 
games; punching bags; punching bags for boxing; punching balls; punching balls for boxing; 
punching balls for boxing practice; punching toys; puppets; push toys; puzzles; quivers; quivers for 
archery; quoits; quoits game sets; racing lanes for swimming pools; racket cases for tennis or 
badminton; racketball gloves; racketball nets; racketball racket strings; racketball rackets; rackets 
for tennis or badminton; racquetball racket strings; racquetball rackets; radio-controlled miniature 
aerial targets for sports; radio-controlled model vehicles; radio-controlled scale model vehicles; 
radiocontrolled toy airplanes; radio-controlled toy boats; radio-controlled toy cars; radio-controlled 
toy helicopters; radio-controlled toy vehicles; radio-controlled toys; rag dolls; rattles; rattles for 
babies; rattles for infants; recreational buoys; reduced size model cars; reels for fishing; relay 
batons; relay race batons; remote-controlled scale model vehicles; remote-controlled toy vehicles; 
resistance machines for exercise; restraint straps for body boards; return tops; rhythmic gymnastic 
hoops; rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; ribbons for rhythmic gymnastics; ribbons for rhythmic sportive 
gymnastics; ribbons specially adapted for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; ride-on toy cars; ride-on 
toys; rings for gymnastics; rocking horses; rods for fishing; role playing games; role-playing games; 
roller and ice skates; roller skates; roller skis; roller-skates; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; 
rooms for dolls; ropes for rhythmic gymnastics; ropes for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; rosin used 
by athletes; roulette chips; roulette tables; roulette wheels; rowing exercise machines; rowing 
machines; rubber action balls; rubber balls; rubber baseballs; rubber character toys; rubber ducks; 
rubber toys; rugby balls; sabers for fencing; sabres for fencing; safety padding for badminton 
uprights; safety padding for tennis uprights; safety padding for volleyball uprights; sail board 
leashes; sail board masts; sail boards; sailboard fins; sailboard leashes; sailboard masts; 
sailboards; sailboards incorporating sails; sails and sailboards for boardsailing; sakura dolls; sand 
toys; sandbox toys; scale model aircraft; scale model airplanes; scale model bicycles being 
playthings; scale model boats; scale model cars; scale model figures; scale model motorboats; 
scale model pit crews; scale model racing cars; scale model racing drivers; scale model racing 
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vehicles; scale model vegetation; scale model vehicles; scale-model vehicles; scent lures for 
fishing; scent lures for hunting; scent lures for hunting or fishing; scratch cards for playing lottery 
games; scuba fins; scuba flippers; see-saws; seesaws; shafts for golf clubs; shafts for ice hockey 
sticks; shaped covers for badminton rackets; shaped covers for golf bags; shaped covers for golf 
club heads; shaped covers for golf clubs; shaped covers for golf putters; shaped covers for 
racketball rackets; shaped covers for ski bindings; shaped covers for skis; shaped covers for 
squash rackets; shaped covers for squash racquets; shaped covers for table tennis bats; shaped 
covers for table tennis paddles; shaped covers for table tennis rackets; shaped covers for tennis 
rackets; shin guards for athletic use; shin guards for sports use; shin pads for athletic use; shin 
pads for martial arts; shin pads for sports use; shock absorbers for skateboards; shoes for dolls; 
shogi boards; shogi games [Japanese chess]; shot puts for field sports; shoulder pads for 
American football; shoulder pads for athletic use; shoulder pads for sports use; shuttlecocks; 
shuttlecocks for badminton; shuttlecocks for hagoita-play; skate blade guards; skate blades; 
skateboard decks; skateboard grip tapes; skateboard paddles; skateboard rails; skateboard riser 
pads; skateboard trucks; skateboard wheels; skateboards; skating boots with skates attached; 
sketching toys; ski bags; ski bindings; ski brakes; ski cases; ski covers; ski edges; ski poles; ski 
poles for roller skis; ski sticks; ski sticks for roller skis; skim boards; skimboards; skipping ropes; 
skittles; skydiving gloves; sled for skeleton; sledges for use in downhill amusement rides; sleds for 
use in downhill amusement rides; slides; sling shots; slingshots; slot machines; small toys; snooker 
ball triangles; snooker balls; snooker bridges; snooker cue bridges; snooker cue cases; snooker 
cue chalk; snooker cue chalk holders; snooker cue rests; snooker cue tips; snooker cues; snooker 
rests; snooker table cushions; snooker tables; snow boards; snow globes; snow saucers; snow 
skis; snow sledges for recreational use; snow sleds; snow sleds for recreational use; snowboard 
bindings; snowboard decks; snowboards; snowshoes; soccer balls; soccer goal nets; soccer 
goalkeepers' gloves; soccer goals; soccer knee pads; soft dolls; soft sculpture dolls; soft sculpture 
plush toys; soft sculpture toys; soft tennis balls; soft toys; soft toys in the form of animals; soft toys 
in the form of bears; soft toys in the form of birds; softball bats; softball gloves; softball mitts; 
softballs; softballs; sole coverings for skis; spinning tops; spoon lures for fishing; sport balls; sport 
gloves; sports balls; sports gloves; sports goal posts; sports weight lifting belts; spring bars for 
exercise; spring bars for exercising; spring boards; springboards; springboards for gymnastics; 
squash balls; squash racket strings; squash rackets; squeezable squeaking toys; squeeze toys; 
stacking blocks; stacking boxes; stacking toys; stair-climbing machines for exercise; stair-stepping 
machines for exercise; stand alone video game machines; stand-alone video game machines; 
stand-up paddle boards; stand-up paddleboards; stands for Christmas trees; starting blocks for 
athletics; starting blocks for sports; starting blocks for swimming; starting blocks for track sports; 
stationary bicycles; stationary exercise bicycles; stationary exercise bicycles and rollers; stone-
pieces pots for go game [goke pots]; stones for playing Go games; straps for golf bags; stress 
relief exercise balls; stress relief exercise toys; strike indicators for ice fishing; striking bags for 
athletic use; striking bags for sports use; striking shields for athletic use; striking shields for sports 
use; strings for badminton rackets; strings for lacrosse sticks; strings for racketball rackets; strings 
for rackets; strings for squash rackets; strings for tennis rackets; stuffed and plush toys; stuffed 
dolls; stuffed dolls and animals; stuffed puppets; stuffed toy animals; stuffed toy bears; stuffed 
toys; sugoroku board games; surf boards; surf skis; surfboard deck grips; surfboard fins; surfboard 
leashes; surfboard leashes; surfboard traction pads; surfboards; swim boards for recreational use; 
swim fins; swim floats; swim floats for recreational use; swim rings; swim vests; swimming belts; 
swimming belts; swimming boards; swimming fins; swimming flippers; swimming floats; swimming 
floats for recreational use; swimming flutter boards; swimming gloves; swimming jackets; 
swimming kick boards; swimming kickboards; swimming pool air floats; swimming pool racing 
lanes; swimming rings; swimming webs; swing sets; swings; swivels for punching bags; table 
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football tables; table tennis balls; table tennis bats; table tennis net posts; table tennis nets; table 
tennis paddle cases; table tennis paddles; table tennis playing equipment; table tennis rackets; 
table tennis tables; table top games; table-tennis balls; tables for indoor football; tables for table 
football; tables for table tennis; tabletop basketball games; tackle boxes; talking dolls; talking toys; 
target launchers for clay pigeons; target pads for karate; targets for archery; teddy bears; teeball 
sets; teeter-totters; tennis ball retrievers; tennis ball throwing apparatus; tennis balls; tennis balls 
and shuttlecocks; tennis net centre straps; tennis nets; tennis nets and uprights; tennis racket 
presses; tennis racket strings; tennis rackets; tennis racquets; tennis uprights; tetherballs; 
theatrical masks; throat protectors for athletic use; throat protectors for sports use; tinsel for 
decorating Christmas trees; tips for billiard cues; tips for pool cues; tips for snooker cues; 
toboggans; toy action figures; toy aeroplanes; toy air pistols; toy aircraft; toy airplanes; toy and 
novelty face masks; toy animals; toy armor; toy armour; toy arrows; toy artificial fingernails; toy 
bakeware; toy bakeware and cookware; toy balloons; toy beanbags [otedama]; toy bears; toy 
binoculars; toy birds; toy blocks; toy boats; toy bows and arrows; toy brooches; toy building blocks; 
toy building blocks capable of interconnection; toy building bricks; toy building structures; toy 
building structures and toy vehicle tracks; toy buildings; toy butterfly nets; toy cameras; toy cap 
pistols; toy cars; toy castles; toy Christmas trees; toy clocks; toy clocks and watches; toy 
construction blocks; toy construction sets; toy construction vehicles; toy cookware; toy cutlery; toy 
dishware; toy dolls; toy dough; toy figures; toy figurines; toy fingernails; toy fish; toy flowers; toy 
food; toy furniture; toy garages; toy gliders; toy glockenspiels; toy guitars; toy gun holsters; toy 
guns; toy harmonicas; toy helmets; toy horns; toy houses; toy imitation cosmetics; toy lorries; toy 
mailboxes; toy masks; toy mobiles; toy model kits; toy model train sets; toy model trains; toy model 
vehicles and related accessories; toy models; toy music boxes; toy musical boxes; toy musical 
instruments; toy noisemakers; toy pianos; toy pistol holsters; toy pistols; toy pit stop garages; toy 
pit stops; toy prams; toy prism glasses; toy prism spectacles; toy pushchairs; toy putty; toy racing 
car tracks; toy racing cars; toy racing sets; toy record players; toy robots; toy rockets; toy sand 
boxes; toy scale model kits; toy scooters; toy service stations; toy sets of carpenters' tools; toy 
shields; toy sling planes; toy snow globes; toy spinners; toy steering wheels; toy strollers; toy 
swords; toy telephones; toy tool sets; toy tools; toy trailers; toy train; toy trains; toy trucks; toy 
trumpets; toy vehicle tracks; toy vehicles; toy vehicles which transform into robots; toy wands; toy 
watches; toy weapons; toy whistles; toy xylophones; toys designed to be attached to car seats; 
toys designed to be attached to cots; toys designed to be attached to cribs; toys designed to be 
attached to high chairs; toys designed to be attached to prams; toys designed to be attached to 
pushchairs; toys designed to be attached to strollers; toys for babies; toys for cats; toys for dogs; 
toys for domestic pets; toys for infants; toys for pets; track and field markers; traction pads for 
bodyboards; traction pads for paddle boards; traction pads for skateboards; traction pads for 
snowboards; traction pads for surfboards; traction pulleys and weights; trading card games; trading 
cards for games; traditional Japanese dolls; traditional Japanese playing cards; traditionally 
dressed dolls; traditionally dressed western dolls; train set accessories; trampolines; treadmills; 
tree skirts; tree stands for hunting; tricycles for infants; trivia games played with cards and game 
components; trolley bags for golf equipment; twirling batons; umpire protection equipment; uneven 
parallel bars for gymnastics; uta-garuta [Japanese playing cards]; uta-garuta playing cards; uta-
garuta playing cards [Japanese card game]; vaulting horses for gymnastics; vaulting poles; 
ventriloquist's dummies; ventriloquists' dummies; vibration dampeners for rackets; video game 
consoles; video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game 
interactive control floor pads or mats; video game joysticks; video game machines; video game 
machines for use with televisions; video lottery terminals; video output game machines; volleyball 
net antennas; volleyball nets; volleyball standards; volleyball uprights; volleyballs; waist trimmer 
exercise belts; wake boards; wakeboards; water guns; water pistols; water ski bindings; water ski 
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gloves; water ski rope handles; water ski ropes; water ski tow-bars; water skis; water slides; water 
squirting toys; water toys; water wings; water-ski bindings; water-skiing gloves; water-squirting 
toys; water-wings; waterfowl hunting decoys; waterski carrying cases; waterskis; waterslides; 
webbed gloves for swimming; weight lifting gloves; weight lifting machines; weight lifting machines 
for exercise; weightlifting belts; weightlifting benches; wind-up toys; wind-up walking toys; windsurf 
boards; windsurfing gloves; wooden pieces for shogi game [koma]; wooden swords for kendo; 
word games; wrist guards for athletic use; wrist guards for sports use; wrist weights; wrist weights 
for exercise; yoga blocks; yoga straps; yoga swings; yumi [bows for Japanese archery]; zip line 
apparatus for recreational purposes; épées for fencing

 Class 29
(29) abalones; acidophilus milk; ajvar [preserved peppers]; albumen for culinary purposes; albumin 
milk; alginates for culinary purposes; almond butter; almond milk; almond milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milkbased beverages; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; anchovies; 
anchovy; anchovy fillets; anchovy paste; animal fats for food; animal marrow for food; animal oils 
and fats for food; animal oils for food; antipasto salads; apple butter; apple chips; apple compote; 
apple purée; apricot jam; ark-shells; aromatized fruit; artificial cream; artificial fish roes; artificial 
sausage skins; aspic; aubergine caviar; aubergine paste; bacon; bacon bits; baked beans; banana 
chips; bean curd; bean curd sticks; beancurd sticks; beans cooked in soy sauce [Kongjaban]; beef; 
beef bouillon; beef jerky; beef slices; beef stew; beef stock; beef tallow; beef tallow for food; black 
cherry jam; blackberry jam; blackcurrant jam; blended cheese; blended oil for food; blocks of 
boiled, smoked and then dried bonitos [katsuo-bushi]; blood sausage; blue cheese; blue mussels; 
blueberry jam; boiled and dried fish; bologna; bologna sausage; bone oil for food; bottled cooked 
meat; bottled fruits; bottled vegetables; bouillon; bouillon concentrates; bratwurst; broth; broth 
concentrates; bulgogi [Korean beef dish]; butter; butter cream; buttercream; buttermilk; cabbage 
rolls; cabbage rolls stuffed with meat; caesar salad; calamari in batter; camellia seed oil for food; 
candied almonds; candied fruit; candied nuts; candied pecans; cannabis oil for food; canned beef; 
canned carrots; canned chicken; canned chickpeas; canned cooked meat; canned cooked meats; 
canned fish; canned fruits; canned fruits and vegetables; canned green beans; canned mackerel; 
canned meat; canned meat spreads; canned olives; canned pineapple; canned pork; canned 
processed olives; canned seafood; canned snails; canned soups; canned sweet corn; canned 
tomatoes; canned tuna; canned vegetables; canola oil; canola oil for food; carp; cashew nut butter; 
caviar; cellulose food casings; century eggs; Chantilly cream; cheese; cheese containing herbs; 
cheese containing spices; cheese dips; cheese in the form of dips; cheese powder; cheese rind; 
cheese spreads; cheese substitutes; cheonggukjang jjigae [Korean dish consisting primarily of tofu 
with rich soybean paste]; cherry jam; chicharron; chick peas; chicken; chicken breast fillets; 
chicken burger patties; chicken croquettes; chicken nuggets; chicken salad; chicken spreads; 
chicken stock; chicken wings; chili con carne; chocolate nut butter; chorizo; clam juice; clams; 
clarified butter; clotted cream; cocktail olives; cocktail onions; cocktail sausages; cocoa butter; 
cocoa butter for food; coconut butter; coconut fat; coconut milk; coconut milk beverages; coconut 
milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk powder; coconut milk-based beverages; coconut oil and 
fat for food; coconut oil for food; coconut powder; coconut shrimp; cod; codfish; coffee creamers; 
coleslaw; colza oil for food; compote; compotes; condensed milk; consommes; cooked dish 
consisting primarily of chicken and ginseng [samgyetang]; cooked dish consisting primarily of 
fermented vegetable, pork and tofu [kimchi-jjigae]; cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean 
paste and tofu [cheonggukjang-jjigae]; cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu 
[doenjang-jjigae]; cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried beef and fermented soy sauce 
[sogalbi]; cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried chicken and fermented hot pepper paste 
[dak-galbi]; cooked snails; cooking oil; corn dogs; corn oil for food; corned beef; cottage cheese; 
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cottage cheese fritters; cow's milk; crab roe paste; crabs; crabwinch; cranberry compote; crayfish; 
cream cheese; creme fraiche; croquettes; crucian carps; crystallized fruit; crystallized fruits; 
crystallized gingers; cucumber kimchi [oi-sobagi]; curd; curdled milk; dairy cream; dairy cream 
powder; dairy curd; dairy products; dates; deep fried tofu; desiccated coconut; deviled eggs; dill 
pickles; doenjang jjigae [Korean dish consisting primarily of tofu with soybean paste]; dolmas; 
dried beans; dried beef; dried cranberries; dried dates; dried durians; dried edible black fungi; dried 
edible flowers; dried edible fungi; dried edible mushrooms; dried edible seaweed [hoshi-wakame]; 
dried edible tremella fuciformis; dried eggs; dried figs; dried fish; dried flakes of laver for sprinkling 
on rice in hot water [ochazuke-nori]; dried fruit; dried fruit and vegetables; dried fruit mixes; dried 
fruit-based snack bars; dried herring roe; dried lentils; dried mangoes; dried meat; dried milk for 
food; dried milk powder; dried mushrooms; dried olives; dried pawpaws; dried pears; dried 
persimmon [got-gam]; dried pieces of agar jelly (kanten); dried pineapple; dried pineapples; dried 
prawns; dried squid; dried truffles; dried vegetables; drinking yogurts; dry whey; duck eggs; edible 
ant larvae; edible bird's nests; edible birds' nests; edible bone oil; edible dried flowers; edible fats; 
edible frogs; edible insects; edible laver; edible oils; edible oils and edible fats; edible shavings of 
dried kelp (tororo-kombu); eels; egg whites; egg yolks; eggplant parmigiana; eggplant paste; eggs; 
evaporated milk; extra virgin olive oil; extra virgin olive oil for food; extra-virgin olive oil; extracts for 
soups; extracts of meat; extracts of poultry; falafel; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; fermented bamboo shoots boiled and preserved in salt [menma]; fermented bean curd; 
fermented milk; fermented soybeans [natto]; fermented vegetables [kimchi]; fish; fish and meat 
preserves; fish croquettes; fish fillets; fish fingers; fish jelly; fish meal for human consumption; fish 
mousses; fish preserves; fish sausages; fish spreads; fish sticks; fishing crabs; fishmeal for human 
consumption; flaked hazelnuts; flakes of dried fish meat [kezuribushi]; flavored nuts; flavoured 
nuts; flaxseed oil for culinary purposes; flaxseed oil for food; foie gras; food casings; freeze-dried 
meat; freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); freeze-dried vegetables; french fries; fresh cheese; 
fresh unripened cheeses; fried chicken; fried meat; fried plantain; fried platano; fried potatoes; fried 
tofu pieces (abura-age); frosted fruits; frozen bamboo shoots; frozen brackens [Gosari]; frozen 
celery; frozen celery cabbages; frozen cherries; frozen cranberries; frozen eggs; frozen fish; frozen 
french fries; frozen fruits; frozen garlic; frozen meat; frozen meat dinners; frozen shellfish; frozen 
spinach; frozen strawberries; frozen vegetables; fruit and vegetable salads; fruit bars; fruit chips; 
fruit compotes; fruit fillings; fruit jam; fruit jellies; fruit jelly; fruit juices for cooking; fruit pectin for 
culinary purposes; fruit peel; fruit pie fillings; fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit preserves; fruit pulp; 
fruit purée; fruit salads; fruit salads and vegetable salads; fruit spreads; fruit topping; fruit-based 
snack food; fruits preserved in alcohol; game; game meat; garlic butter; ghee; gherkins; ginger 
jam; goat milk; goat's cheese; grapeseed oil; grated potato nuggets; grilled meat dish [galbi]; 
grilled pork belly [samgyeopsal]; ground almond; ground beef; ground pork; gut for making black 
pudding; gut for making blood pudding; gut for making blood sausages; gut for making food 
casings; gut for making sausage casings; gut for making sausages; haggis; ham; hamburger 
patties; hardened oils for food; hash brown potatoes; hen eggs; herrings; honey butter; hors 
d'oeuvres; hot dog sausages; hot dogs; hummus; hummus chick pea paste; hydrogenated oil for 
food; instant frozen vegetables; instant mashed potato; instant miso soup; instant soup; instant 
stew; isinglass for food; jams; jams and marmalades; jellies and jams; jellies for food; jelly made 
from devils' tongue root (konnyaku); jelly powders; jerky; kale chips; kefir; kielbasa; kimchi 
[fermented vegetable dish]; kiwifruit flakes; knuckle of ham; kolbassa; lactic acid bacteria drinks; 
lactic acid drinks; lard; lard for food; lecithin for culinary purposes; legume salads; lemon curd; 
lemon juice for culinary purposes; lemon spread; linseed oil for culinary purposes; linseed oil for 
food; liver; liver pastes; liver pate; lobster; low fat dairy spreads; low-fat potato chips; low-fat potato 
crisps; lox; lyophilised vegetables; lyophilized meat; maize oil for food; margarine; marmalade; 
marmalades; marmalades and jams; mashed avocado; meat; meat and meat extracts; meat boiled 
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down in soy sauce [tsukudani meat]; meat by-products; meat extracts; meat floss; meat jellies; 
meat jelly; meat preserves; meat purée; meat spreads; meat stocks; meatballs; milk; milk and milk 
products; milk beverages containing fruits; milk beverages with high milk content; milk curd; milk 
drinks containing fruits; milk of almonds for beverage; milk powder; milk powder for food purposes; 
milk powder for nutritional purposes; milk products; milk proteins; milk shakes; milk solids; 
milkshakes; mincemeat; mixed vegetables; mold-ripened cheese; mortadella; mould-ripened 
cheese; mullet roe salad; mushrooms puree; mussels; nonalcoholic eggnog; non-dairy creamers; 
nut topping; nut-based snack mixes; oat milk; octopuses; oils and fats for food; olive oil for food; 
olive oils; olive pastes; onion rings; organic milk; oysters; packaged meats; palm kernel oil for food; 
palm oil for food; paper-reinforced cellulose food casings; peach flakes; peach jam; peanut butter; 
peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary purposes; peanut milk-based beverages; peanut oil; peanut 
oil for food; pectin for culinary purposes; peeled tomatoes; perch; pickled cucumbers; pickled eggs; 
pickled fruits; pickled herrings; pickled hot peppers; pickled jalapenos; pickled onions; pickled 
peppers; pickled radishes; pickled shallots; pickled vegetables; pickled watermelon rind; pickles; 
pie fillings; pineapple jam; plaices; plum jam; poppy seed oil for culinary purposes; pork; pork rind; 
potato chips; potato crisps; potato crisps and chips; potato flakes; potato fritters; potato sticks; 
potato-based dumplings; poultry; poultry and game; powdered eggs; powdered milk; powdered 
milk for food purposes; powdered oils and fats for food; pre-cooked curry stew; pre-cooked miso 
soup; pre-cooked soup; pre-cooked stew; pre-cut vegetables for salads; preparations for making 
bouillon; preparations for making soup; prepared beef; prepared dishes consisting principally of 
meat; prepared escamoles; prepared escargot; prepared fish roe; prepared meals consisting 
principally of game; prepared meals primarily consisting of cooked fruits and vegetables; prepared 
meat; prepared pistachio; prepared salads; prepared snails; prepared stock; prepared stock for 
kitchen use; prepared sunflower seeds; prepared walnuts; preserved artichokes; preserved balloon 
flower root [Doraji]; preserved berries; preserved fruit and vegetables; preserved fruits; preserved 
garlic; preserved meat; preserved meats and sausages; preserved onions; preserved plums; 
preserved vegetables in oil; pressed fruit paste; processed olive puree; prostokvasha [soured 
milk]; protein for use as a food additive; protein for use as a food filler; protein milk; protein shakes; 
protein-enriched milk; puffed pork rind; quail eggs; raisins; rape oil for food; rapeseed oil for food; 
raspberry jam; red bean soup; red plum jam; red snapper; red snappers; rennet; rhubarb jam; rice 
bran oil for food; rice milk; rice milk for culinary purposes; ripened cheeses; roast beef; roasted 
garlic; roasted nuts; ryazhenka [fermented baked milk]; salami; salmon; saltfermented sea urchin 
roe; salted eggs; salted fish; salted meats; sandwich spread; sardines; sauerkraut; sausage 
casing; sausage casings; sausage meat; sausage skins made of natural gut; sausage skins made 
of synthetic materials; sausages; sausages in batter; sea basses; sea breams; sea cucumbers; 
sea salmon and trout roe; sea urchins; seafood; seafood spreads; seafoods boiled down in soy 
sauce [tsukudani]; seasoned laver [Jaban-gim]; seaweed extracts for food; seed butters; sesame 
oil for food; sheep cheese; sheep milk; sheep's milk; sheets of dried laver (hoshi-nori); shellfish; 
shellfish for human consumption; shepherd's pie; shish kebobs; short-necked clams; shortening; 
shrimps, prawns, and lobsters; silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; silver carp; sliced and 
seasoned barbequed beef [bulgogi]; smetana [sour cream]; smoked fish; smoked haddock; 
smoked mackerel; smoked meat; smoked meats; smoked salmon; smoked sausages; snack food 
dips; snail eggs for consumption; soft cheese; soft white cheese; soft-shelled turtles; soup; soup 
bases; soup concentrates; soup cubes; soup mixes; soup pastes; soups; soups and preparations 
for making soups; sour milk; soy bean oil for food; soy milk; soy sauce marinated crab [Ganjang-
gejang]; soy-based beverage for use as a milk substitute; soy-based butter substitute; soy-based 
cheese substitute; soya bean oil for cooking; soya bean oil for food; soya milk; soya patties; 
soybean milk; soybean oil; soybean oil for cooking; spiced almonds; spicy beef broth [yukgaejang]; 
spicy pickles; steamed cakes of smashed fish and yam (hampen); steamed or toasted cakes of 
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fish paste (kamaboko); stewed fruit; stock cubes; strained cheese; strained soft white cheeses; 
strawberry jam; sunflower oil for food; sunflower seeds; sweetfish; swordfish; tahini [sesame seed 
paste]; tempeh; textured vegetable protein; tinned fish; tinned fruits; tinned meat; tinned olives; 
tinned seafood; tinned tomatoes; tinned vegetables; toasted laver; toasted sheets of laver (yaki-
nori); tofu; tofu patties; tofu skin; tomato extracts; tomato juice for cooking; tomato paste; tomato 
preserves; tomato purée; tripe; trout; truffle juice; tube-shaped toasted cakes of fish paste 
(chikuwa); tuna fish; tzatziki; unripened cheese; vegetable based spread; vegetable juices for 
cooking; vegetable marrow paste; vegetable mousses; vegetable oil for cooking; vegetable oils 
and fats for food; vegetable puree; vegetable salads; vegetable side dishes; vegetable soup 
preparations; vegetables in vinegar; vegetarian sausages; veggie burger patties; walnut kernels; 
wasabi-coated peanuts; whale fat for food; whale oil and fat for food; whales; whey; whipped 
cream; whipping cream; white cheese; white of eggs; wieners; yakitori; yaourt; yaourt drinks; 
yoghourt; yoghourt drinks; yoghurt; yoghurt drinks; yogourt; yogourt drinks; yogurt; yolk of eggs; 
yuca chips

 Class 30
(30) acanthopanax tea; additives for use as food flavouring; adlay flour for food; agave syrup for 
use as a natural sweetener; alimentary pasta; alimentary paste; all-purpose flour; allspice; almond 
cake; almond cakes; almond confectionery; almond paste; angel-hair pasta; aniseed; apple 
cobbler; apple pie; apple pies; apple sauce; apricot pies; artificial coffee; artificial coffee and tea; 
asian apricot tea [maesilcha]; asian noodles; bagels; baguettes; baking chocolate; baking powder; 
baking soda; baking spices; baking-powder; balsamic vinegar; banana fritters; banana pudding; 
baozi [stuffed buns]; barbecue sauce; barley flour; barley meal; barley tea; bars of sweet jellied 
bean paste [Yohkan]; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; batter mixes for 
okonomiyaki [Japanese savoury pancakes]; bean jam buns; bean meal; bean-jam filled wafers 
[monaka]; bean-starch noodles [harusame, uncooked]; bee glue; beef pies; beer vinegar; beetroot 
chutney; beverage flavourings; beverages made of coffee; beverages made of tea; bicarbonate of 
soda for cooking purposes; binding agents for edible ices; binding agents for ice cream; biscotti; 
biscotti dough; biscuit mixes; biscuits; biscuits and bread; bittersweet chocolate; black tea; 
blueberry tarts; bonbons; bonbons made of sugar; bread; bread and buns; bread and pastry; bread 
baguettes; bread buns; bread containing psyllium; bread crumb; bread doughs; bread flavoured 
with spices; bread mixes; bread pudding; bread rolls; bread sticks; bread with soy bean; 
breadcrumbs; breadsticks; breakfast cereals; brine for cooking; brine for use in cocktails; brioches; 
brittle; brown rice; brown sugar; brownie dough; brownie squares; brownies containing marijuana; 
bubble gum; buckwheat flour; buckwheat flour for food; buckwheat pancakes; buckwheat pasta; 
bulgur; buns; burritos; butter biscuits; buttermilk biscuits; butterscotch; butterscotch candies; 
butterscotch chips; caffeine-free coffee; cake batter; cake decorations made of candy; cake 
decorations made of edible rice paper; cake decorations made of edible wafer; cake decorations 
made of marzipan; cake decorations made of spun sugar; cake dough; cake doughs; cake frosting; 
cake icing; cake mixes; cake powder; cake sprinkles; cakes; cakes of sugar-bounded millet or 
popped rice [okoshi]; calzones; calzoni; candies; candy; candy bars; candy decorations for cakes; 
candy floss; candy for food; candy mints; candy with caramel; candy with cocoa; candy-coated 
apples; canned spaghetti in tomato sauce; cannelloni; capers; caramel popcorn; caramels; 
cassava crackers; castor sugar; celery salt; cereal bars; cereal-based bars; cereal-based snack 
food; chai tea; chamomile; chamomile-based beverages; cheese sauce; cheeseburger 
sandwiches; cheesecakes; cherry pies; chewing gum; chewing gum for breath freshening; chewing 
gums; chicken pies; chicory and chicory mixtures for use as coffee substitutes; chili oil for use as a 
seasoning or condiment; chili powder; chili sauce; chili seasonings; chimichanga; chimichangas; 
chimichurri sauce; Chinese rice noodles; Chinese rice noodles [bifun, uncooked]; Chinese 
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steamed dumplings (shumai, cooked); Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese stuffed dumplings 
(gyoza, cooked); chocolate; chocolate and chocolates; chocolate bark containing ground coffee 
beans; chocolate bars; chocolate bars infused with cannabis; chocolate cake; chocolate cakes; 
chocolate candies; chocolate chip cookies; chocolate chips; chocolate confectionery; chocolate 
confections; chocolate covered nuts; chocolate covered pretzels; chocolate cupcakes; chocolate 
decorations for cakes; chocolate fondue; chocolate for confectionery and bread; chocolate 
mousses; chocolate pastes; chocolate sauce; chocolate spreads containing nuts; chocolate 
sprinkles; chocolate sprinkles for decorating cakes; chocolate syrup; chocolate syrups; chocolate 
topped pretzels; chocolate topping; chocolate with Japanese horseradish; chocolate-based meal 
replacement bars; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate-coated nuts; chocolate-covered nuts; 
chocolate-covered pretzels; chocolate-topped pretzels; chocolates filled with liqueur; chutney; 
chutney condiments; cinnamon; cinnamon powder; citron tea; clove powder; cocoa; cocoa extracts 
for human consumption; cocoa powder; cocoa spreads; cocoa that is granulated for drinks; cocoa-
based beverages; coffee; coffee and artificial coffee; coffee and coffee substitutes; coffee and tea; 
coffee based beverages; coffee beverages with milk; coffee essences; coffee essences for use as 
substitutes for coffee; coffee extracts; coffee extracts for use as substitutes for coffee; coffee 
substitutes; coffee-based beverages; cones for ice cream; confectionery crystal sugar pieces; 
confectionery fondants; confectionery fruit jellies; confectionery fruit pastes; confectionery ices; 
cooked dish consisting primarily of dough flakes with broth [sujebi]; cooked dish consisting 
primarily of sliced oval rice cakes with broth [tteokguk]; cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried 
rice cake with fermented hot pepper paste [topokki]; cooked rice; cooked rice mixed with 
vegetables and beef [bibimbap]; cookies; cookies and crackers; cooking salt; corn chips; corn 
flakes; corn flour; corn flour for food; corn grits; corn meal; corn starch; corn starch flour; corn 
starch for food; corn syrup; corn-based snack food; cornflour; cornmeal; cotton candy; couscous; 
couscous semolina; crackers; cranberry sauce; cream buns; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; 
cream puffs; crepes; croissants; croutons; crumpets; crushed barley; crushed oats; cube sugar; 
currant bread; curry pastes; curry powder; curry powders; custard; danish bread; danish pastries; 
dessert mixes; dessert mousse; dessert puddings; donuts; dough; doughnuts; dressings for salad; 
dried bread crumbs; dried cooked-rice; dried coriander for use as seasoning; dried coriander 
seeds for use as seasoning; dried pasta; dried pieces of wheat gluten [uncooked fu]; dried sugared 
cakes of rice flour [rakugan]; dry instant pudding; dulce de leche; dumpling skins; Earl Grey tea; 
edible cake decorations; edible flour; edible food wafers; edible fruit ices; edible ices; edible rice 
paper; edible salt; edible spices; edible turmeric; edible wafers; empanada dough; empanadas; 
enchiladas; energy bars; English cream; English muffins; English tea; fajitas; farina; farinaceous 
food pastes; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; fermented hot pepper paste 
[gochujang]; fermenting malted rice [koji]; filled chocolate; filled chocolates; filled pasta; filo 
doughs; fish pies; fish sauce; flan base wafers; flapjacks; flat bread; flatbreads; flavored vinegars; 
flavoured vinegar; flavourings for butter; flavourings for cakes; flavourings for cheeses; flavourings 
for soups; flavourings of almond; flavourings of almond for food or beverages; flavourings of 
lemons; flavourings of lemons for food or beverages; flavourings of tea; flaxseed for culinary 
purposes; flaxseed for human consumption; flour; flour for food; flour for making dumplings of 
glutinous rice; flour-based dumplings; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; focaccia bread; 
food flavourings; food seasonings; food stuffing mixes; frappes; freeze-dried dishes with main 
ingredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with main ingredient being rice; freeze-dried dishes 
with the main ingredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice; 
French loaves; french toast; fresh pasta; fresh pizza; fresh pizzas; fried dough cookies [karintoh]; 
fried dough twists; frosting mixes; frozen confectionery; frozen cookie dough; frozen desserts; 
frozen flavoured waters; frozen yoghurt; frozen yoghurt cakes; frozen yoghurt pies; frozen yogurt 
cakes; frozen yogurt confections; frozen yogurt pies; frozen yogurt pies and cakes; fructose for 
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food; fruit bread; fruit breads; fruit cakes; fruit flavourings; fruit ices; fruit jelly candy; fruit paste for 
flavouring of food; fruit pies; fruit sauce; fruit teas; fruit-based confectionery; garlic bread; garlic 
purée; gateaux; gimbap [Korean rice dish]; ginger tea; gingerbread; ginseng tea; glucose for 
culinary purposes; glucose for food; gluten for food; gluten-free bread; glutinous pounded rice cake 
coated with bean powder [injeolmi]; glutinous starch syrup [mizu-ame]; gnocchi; golden syrup; 
graham crackers; granola bars; granola-based snack bars; granola-based snack food; granulated 
coffee for drinks; granulated sugar; gravy sauce; green onion pancake [pajeon]; green tea; groats 
for human food; ground coffee beans; halvah; ham glaze; hamburger sandwiches; hardtack 
biscuits; herbal flavourings for making beverages; herbal honey; herbal tea beverages; herbal 
teas; herbs for food purposes; high-protein cereal bars; hominy; hominy grits; honey; honey and 
treacle; honey for food; honey substitutes; horseradish; hot chocolate; hot dog sandwiches; hot 
pepper powder; hot sauce; husked barley; husked oats; husked rice; ice; ice blocks; ice candies; 
ice cream; ice cream bars; ice cream cones; ice cream gateaux; ice cream mixes; ice cream 
powder; ice cream sandwiches; ice cubes; ice for refreshment; ice-cream; ice-cream cakes; iced 
cakes; iced coffee; iced tea; ices and ice creams; icing; icing mixes; instant Chinese noodles; 
instant coffee; instant dessert puddings; instant donut mixes; instant doughnut mixes; instant 
noodles; instant pancake mixes; instant pudding mixes; instant rice; instant soba noodles; instant 
tea; instant udon noodles; jam buns; Japanese arrowroot powder for food [kudzu-ko]; Japanese 
green tea; Japanese horseradish powder spice [wasabi powder]; Japanese pepper powder spice 
[sansho powder]; Japanese savory pancakes [okonomiyaki]; Japanese sponge cakes [kasuter]; 
Japanese style steamed cakes (mushi-gashi); jasmine tea; jelly beans; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; 
kasha; ketchup; ketchup sauce; kettle corn; kimchi pancakes [kimchijeon]; kimchijeon [fermented 
vegetable pancakes]; korean traditional pressed sweets in the form of cookies [dasik]; korean-style 
dried seaweed rolls containing cooked rice [gimbap]; korean-style dumplings [mandu]; lasagna; 
leaven; lime tea; linseed for culinary purposes; linseed for human consumption; liquorice; lollipops; 
lomper [potato-based flatbread]; low-salt bread; lyophilised dishes with main ingredient being 
pasta; lyophilised dishes with main ingredient being rice; lyophilised dishes with the main 
ingredient being pasta; lyophilised dishes with the main ingredient being rice; lyophilized dishes 
with main ingredient being pasta; lyophilized dishes with main ingredient being rice; lyophilized 
dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; lyophilized dishes with the main ingredient being rice; 
macaroni; macaroons; maize flakes; maize flour; maize meal; malt biscuits; malt extract for food; 
malt for human consumption; malt used as food flavouring; maltose; maltose for food; maple 
syrup; marinades; marshmallow; marshmallow topping; marshmallows; marzipan; marzipan 
substitutes; mayonnaise; meat gravies; meat juice; meat pies; meat sauce; meat tenderizers for 
household purposes; meringues; milk chocolate; minced garlic; mincemeat pies; mint for 
confectionery; mints for breath freshening; mixes of sweet adzuki-bean jelly [mizu-yokan-no-moto]; 
mixtures of coffee and chicory; molasses; molasses for food; molasses syrup; moon cakes; muesli; 
muffin mixes; muffins; mulled barley; multigrain bread; mung bean pancakes [bindaetteok]; 
mustard; mustard meal; mustard powder; naan bread; nachos; natural sweeteners; non-alcoholic 
chocolate-based beverages; non-alcoholic coffee-based beverages; non-alcoholic tea-based 
beverages; non-confectionery crystal sugar; nonpareils; noodle-based prepared meals; noodles; 
nougat; nut flours; nutmegs; oat bran cereals; oat flakes; oatmeal; okonomiyaki [Japanese savoury 
pancakes]; onion biscuits and cheese biscuits; oolong tea; palm sugar; pancakes; panettone; 
pasta; pasta and noodles; pasta for soups; pasta sauce; pasta side dishes; pasta-wrappings for 
gyoza; pastries; pastry; pastry icing; pastry shells for monaka; peanut confectionery; pecan logs; 
pellet-shaped rice crackers [arare]; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with meat]; pepper; pepper powder; 
pepper sauce; peppermint; peppermint candy; peppermint for confectionery; perilla powder for 
food; petit-beurre biscuits; petits fours cakes; phyllo dough; piccalilli; pickled ginger; pie crusts; 
pies; pita bread; pizza; pizza sauce; pizzas; popcorn; poppadums; popping corn; pork pies; potato 
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flour; potato flour for food; pounded rice cakes [mochi]; pounded wheat; powder for edible ices; 
powdered cocoa for drinks; powdered coffee for drinks; powdered starch syrup for food; powdered 
sugar; powders for making ice cream; pralines; prawn crackers; preparations for stiffening whipped 
cream; prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; prepared coffee and coffee-based 
beverages; prepared horseradish; prepared meat pies; prepared pasta; prepared pizzas; prepared 
ravioli; preserved garden herbs; processed garlic for use as seasoning; propolis; puddings; puffed 
rice; quesadillas; quiche; quiches; ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; ravioli; raw sugar; ready-
to-eat cereals; red bean porridge [patjuk]; relishes; ribbon vermicelli; rice; rice ball [onigiri]; rice 
crackers [senbei]; rice dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam [ankoro]; rice flour; rice pudding; 
rice pulp for culinary purposes; rice side dishes; rice starch flour; rice-based prepared meals; rice-
based snack food; risotto; roasted and ground sesame seeds; roasted cocoa for drinks; roasted 
coffee beans; roasted coffee for drinks; rolled oats and wheat; royal jelly; rusks; sage; sage tea; 
sago; sago palm starch for food; salad dressings; salad sauces; salt; salt and pepper; salt for 
preserving foodstuffs; salted biscuits; saltine crackers; sandwiches; sauce mixes; sauces for 
barbecued meat; sausage rolls; savarins; savoury and salted biscuits; savoury biscuits; sea salt; 
sea water for cooking; seasoned bean paste; seasoned salt; seasonings; semolina; senbei [rice 
crackers]; shaved ice with sweetened red beans; shaved ices with sweetened red beans; sherbet 
mixes; sherbets; shortbread biscuits; shrimp rolls; sloppy joe sauce; snack crackers; soba noodles; 
soda bread; soft pin-rolled cakes of pounded rice [gyuhi]; soft pretzels; sopapilla; sopapillas; 
sorbets; soy sauce; soy-based ice-cream substitute; soya bean paste condiment; soya flour; soya 
sauce; spaghetti; spaghetti sauce; spices; spices in the form of powders; sponge cakes; spring 
rolls; sriracha hot chili sauce; star aniseed; starch for food; starch syrup for food; starch-based 
candies (ame); steamed buns stuffed with minced meat [niku-manjuh]; steamed rice; steel cut 
oats; stir-fried noodles with vegetables [Japchae]; stir-fried rice; submarine sandwiches; sugar; 
sugar confectionery; sugar substitutes; sugar-coated coffee beans; sugar-coated hard caramels; 
sugar-free candies; sugar-free chewing gum; sugared beans (ama-natto); sugarfree chewing gum; 
sugarless candies; sugarless chewing gum; sushi; sweet bean jam coated with sugared-bean 
based soft shell [nerikiri]; sweet dumplings (dango); sweet potato starch for food; sweet pounded 
rice cakes [mochi-gashi]; sweet rice with nuts and jujubes [yaksik]; sweetened gelatin; sweetmeat 
made of sesame oil; sweets in the form of candy; tabbouleh; table salt; table salt mixed with 
sesame seeds; taco chips; taco shells; tacos; taffy; tapioca; tapioca flour for food; tartar sauce; 
tarts; tea; tea extracts; tea of parched powder of barley with husk (mugi-cha); tea of salty kelp 
powder (kombucha); tea substitutes; theine-free tea sweetened with sweeteners; thickening 
agents for cooking; tiramisu; toast; toasted grain flour; toffee candies; toffees; tomato sauce; tortilla 
chips; tortillas; treacle; turbinado sugar; turmeric; turmeric for food; udon noodles; uncooked 
artificial rice; uncooked Chinese noodles; uncooked enriched rice; uncooked Japanese soba 
noodles of buckwheat; uncooked macaroni; uncooked somen wheat noodles; uncooked spaghetti; 
uncooked udon noodles; unleavened bread; unleavened bread in thin sheets; unroasted coffee; 
vanilla; vanilla flavorings; vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; vanilla flavourings for culinary 
purposes; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; vegan mayonnaise; vegetable preparations for use as 
coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; vermicelli; vinegar; wafer 
doughs; waffles; wasabi; water ice; wheat flour; wheat flour for food; wheat germ; wheat germ for 
human consumption; wheat starch flour; wheat-based snack food; White lotus tea 
[Baengnyeoncha]; white sugar; whole wheat bread; wholemeal bread; wholemeal rice; wild rice; 
wine vinegar; wonton chips; worcestershire sauce; wrap sandwiches; yeast; yeast extracts; yeast 
extracts for food; yeast extracts for human consumption; yeast for use as an ingredient in foods; 
yeast powder

 Class 31
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(31) abrasive liners for cat litter boxes; abrasive liners for cat litter trays; agricultural seeds; 
algarovilla for animal consumption; aloe vera plants; animal bedding; animal embryos; animal feed; 
animal food pellets; animal litter; animal starter feed; apple tree seeds; aquarium fish; aquarium 
fish food flakes; aquarium fish food pellets; aquarium plants; aromatic sand litter for pets; 
arrangements of dried flowers; arrangements of dried flowers for decorative purposes; 
arrangements of fresh fruit; arrangements of natural flowers; barley; bearberry; bee pollen for 
industrial use; beverages for canines; beverages for cats; beverages for dogs; bilberry; bird food; 
bird seed; biscuits for animals; black cohosh; boutonnieres of natural flowers; bran; bran mash for 
animal consumption; brine shrimp for fish food; brine shrimp for use as fish food; bulbs for 
agricultural purposes; bulbs for horticultural purposes; bushes; by-products of the processing of 
cereals for animal consumption; by-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; 
cacti; cactuses; cakes of soy and cereal residue for animal consumption; calendula; canned cat 
food; canned dog food; cat biscuits; cat food; cat litter; cat litter and litter for small animals; cat 
litters; catmint; catnip; cats; cattle; cattle cake; cattle feed; cattle food; celery; cellulose for use as 
animal bedding; chicken feed; chicory roots; chopped straw for animal bedding; Christmas trees; 
coconut; coconut meal for animal consumption; coconut shell; coconuts; cocoons for egg 
production; cocoons for silkworm breeding; cola nuts; common bryony; copra; corms; corsages of 
natural flowers; crop seeds; cut christmas trees; cut flowers; cut live Christmas trees; cuttle bone 
for birds; cuttlebones for birds; digestible chewing bones for dogs; distillery waste for animal 
consumption; dog biscuits; dog chews; dog food; dogs; draff; dried boutonnieres; dried cattails for 
decoration; dried corn husks for decoration; dried corsages; dried floral arrangements; dried flower 
arrangements; dried flower wreaths; dried flowers; dried flowers for decoration; dried herbs for 
decoration; dried plants for decoration; echinacea; edible bird treats; edible cat treats; edible 
chewing bones for dogs; edible chews for animals; edible chews for dogs; edible dog treats; edible 
horse treats; edible pet treats; edible treats for cats and dogs; edible treats for pets; eggs for 
hatching; elder trees; feed for livestock; fenugreek; fertilised eggs for hatching; fertilized eggs for 
hatching; fish food; fish meal animal feed; fish meal for animal consumption; fish spawn; fishmeal 
for animal consumption; flavourings for animal feed; flaxseed for animal consumption; flaxseed 
meal for animal consumption; floral centrepieces; flower bulbs; flower bulbs and corms; flower 
corms; flower seeds; flowering plants; fodder; food for aquarium fish; food for goldfish; food for 
hamsters; food for pets; food for rodents; food for sheep; forage; formula starter feed for calves; 
fresh acai berries; fresh adzuki beans; fresh almonds; fresh apple mangos; fresh apples; fresh 
apricots; fresh artichokes; fresh asparagus; fresh aubergines; fresh avocados; fresh baby corn; 
fresh baechu [napa cabbage]; fresh balloon flower root [Doraji]; fresh bamboo shoots; fresh 
bananas; fresh basil; fresh bean sprouts; fresh beans; fresh beet; fresh beets; fresh berries; fresh 
betel nuts; fresh black currants; fresh black raspberry [bokbunja]; fresh blackberries; fresh 
blackcurrants; fresh blood oranges; fresh blueberries; fresh bok choy; fresh bokbunja [black 
raspberries]; fresh boysenberries; fresh Brazil nuts; fresh brussel sprouts; fresh brussels sprouts; 
fresh cabbage; fresh carambolas; fresh carrots; fresh cashew nuts; fresh cashews; fresh cassava 
roots; fresh chamoe [oriental melon]; fresh cherries; fresh cherry tomatoes; fresh chervil; fresh 
chestnuts; fresh chick peas; fresh chickpeas; fresh chicory; fresh chilies; fresh chillies; fresh 
chives; fresh cilantro; fresh citrus fruit; fresh clementines; fresh cloudberries; fresh coconuts; fresh 
cola nuts; fresh coriander; fresh corni fructus [Sansuyu] in the nature of live plants; fresh corsages; 
fresh courgettes; fresh cranberries; fresh cucumbers; fresh culinary herbs; fresh cut garlands; 
fresh cut wreaths; fresh dates; fresh doraji [balloon flower] roots; fresh dragon fruits; fresh durians; 
fresh edamame; fresh edible aloe vera; fresh edible flowers; fresh edible fungi; fresh edible 
mushrooms; fresh eggplants; fresh fern [gosari]; fresh figs; fresh flavoring leaves of Japanese 
pepper tree [Sansho]; fresh flower arrangements; fresh flowers; fresh fruit; fresh fruit and 
vegetables; fresh garbanzo beans; fresh garden herbs; fresh garlic; fresh ginger; fresh gingko 
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nuts; fresh goji berries; fresh gooseberries; fresh grape tomatoes; fresh grapefruit; fresh 
grapefruits; fresh grapes; fresh green beans; fresh guavas; fresh hazelnuts; fresh herbs; fresh 
horseradish root; fresh jackfruit; fresh Japanese edible horseradishes [wasabi]; fresh japanese 
persimmons; fresh jicama; fresh kale; fresh kiwi fruit; fresh kohlrabi; fresh kumquats; fresh leeks; 
fresh legumes; fresh lemons; fresh lentils; fresh lettuce; fresh lichee; fresh lichees; fresh limes; 
fresh litchis; fresh loganberries; fresh loquats; fresh lychee; fresh lychees; fresh mandarin oranges; 
fresh mangoes; fresh mangos; fresh mangosteens; fresh manioc roots; fresh matsutake 
mushrooms; fresh melons; fresh microgreens; fresh mint; fresh mulberries; fresh mushrooms; 
fresh napa cabbage [baechu]; fresh noni fruit; fresh nuts; fresh oats; fresh onions; fresh oranges; 
fresh oregano; fresh oriental melon [cham-oe]; fresh papayas; fresh parsley; fresh passion fruit; 
fresh peaches; fresh peanuts; fresh pears; fresh peas; fresh pecans; fresh peppers; fresh perilla 
leaves (shiso); fresh pine nuts; fresh pineapples; fresh pistachio nuts; fresh pistachios; fresh 
plantains; fresh plum tomatoes; fresh plums; fresh pomegranate; fresh potatoes; fresh pulses; 
fresh pumpkins; fresh quinces; fresh rambutans; fresh raspberries; fresh red currants; fresh red 
kidney beans; fresh redcurrants; fresh rhubarb; fresh rosemary; fresh sage; fresh satsumas; fresh 
scallions; fresh shallots; fresh shiitake mushrooms; fresh spinach; fresh spring onions; fresh 
squashes; fresh strawberries; fresh string beans; fresh sugar beet; fresh sweet potatoes; fresh 
tangerines; fresh thyme; fresh tomatoes; fresh truffles; fresh vegetable marrows; fresh vegetables; 
fresh walnuts; fresh wasabi [Japanese edible horseradish]; fresh water chestnuts; fresh 
watermelon; fresh wheat; fresh wheatgrass; fresh wine grapes; fresh yams; fresh zucchini; fruit 
seeds; fruits and vegetables featuring apples, pears and carrots; garlands of natural flowers; gift 
baskets containing fresh fruits; gift baskets of fresh fruits; goldfish; goldfish food; grains for animal 
consumption; grains for planting; grass seed; grass seeds; grass sod; gravel paper for bird cages; 
gravel paper for birdcages; groats for poultry; hamster food; hamsters; hay; hay for use as Easter 
basket grass; hazelnuts; herbs for sachets; hop cones; hops; horse feed; horses; horticultural 
seeds; hyssop; juniper berries; kola nuts; lawn turf; lemons; lime for animal forage; linseed for 
animal consumption; linseed meal for animal consumption; litter for animals; litter for domestic 
animals; litter for small animals; litter peat; live abalones; live anchovies; live aquarium coral; live 
ark shells; live ark-shells; live bait; live bait for fishing; live baits; live blue mussels; live butterflies; 
live calamari; live cannabis plants; live carp; live Christmas trees; live clams; live cod; live 
codfishes; live coral; live crabs; live crawfish; live crayfish; live crucian carps; live cut christmas 
trees; live cuttlefish; live edible insects; live eels; live ferns; live fish for aquariums; live fishing bait; 
live flower arrangements; live flowers; live game; live gosari [ferns]; live hatching eggs; live hemp 
plants; live herrings; live insects; live laboratory animals; live langoustines; live lobsters; live 
marijuana plants; live mussels; live octopuses; live oysters; live perch; live plaices; live plants; live 
plants used as aquarium landscapes; live poultry; live prawns; live red snapper; live red snappers; 
live salmon; live sardines; live sea bass; live sea basses; live sea bream; live sea breams; live sea 
cucumbers; live sea urchins; live sea-cucumbers; live shellfish; live short-necked clams; live 
shrimp; live shrimps; live shrimps, prawns, and lobsters; live shrubs; live silver carp; live silver 
carps; live soft-shelled turtles; live spiny lobsters; live squid; live sweetfish; live swordfish; live 
topiaries; live trees; live trout; live trouts; live tuna; live tuna fish; live whales; livestock feed; living 
fruit plants; living plants; locust beans; loose hemp for use as animal bedding; lychees; maize; 
maize cake for cattle; malt for brewing; malt for brewing and distilling; malt for distilling; mash for 
fattening livestock; milk replacers for animals; mineral salts for cattle; mixed animal feed; mulch; 
natural flower arrangements; natural flower garlands; natural flower wreaths; natural flowering 
plants; natural flowers; natural plants; natural plants and flowers; natural rice for use as animal 
fodder; natural turf; non-debarked timber; oats; oil cake; organic fresh fruit; organic fresh fruit and 
vegetables; organic fresh herbs; organic fresh vegetables; packaged freeze-dried fishing bait; palm 
fronds; palm trees; partly worked palm trees leaves; peanut cake for animals; peanut meal for 
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animals; peat moss; pepper plants; pet beverages; pet food; pet treats in the nature of bully sticks; 
pig feed; pigs; pine cones; plant bulbs; plant bulbs for agricultural purposes; plant bulbs for 
horticultural purposes; potted bonsai; potted dwarfed trees; potted fresh herbs; poultry feed; 
poultry for breeding; preparations for egg laying poultry; protein for animal consumption; puppy 
biscuits; puppy food; quince; rape cake for cattle; rapeseed meal for animal consumption; raw 
bark; raw barks; raw cocoa beans; raw grains; raw locust beans; raw sugarcane bagasses; raw 
timber; residual products of cereals for animal consumption; rice meal for forage; rootstocks for 
fruit tree grafting; rose bushes; roses; rough cork; rye; rye seed; salt for cattle; salt licks; sansho 
[Japanese pepper] trees; saplings; sassafras; scions for fruit tree grafting; seaweed for human 
consumption; seedlings; seeds for agricultural purposes; seeds for flowers; seeds for fruit; seeds 
for fruit and vegetables; seeds for growing apple trees; seeds for growing flowers; seeds for 
growing fruits; seeds for growing fruits and vegetables; seeds for growing herbs; seeds for growing 
plants; seeds for growing urushi trees; seeds for growing vegetables; seeds for horticultural 
purposes; seeds for planting; seeds for sowing; seeds for vegetables; seeds of urushi; sesame; 
sheep; shrubs; silkworm eggs; silkworms; small animal litter; sod; sorghum; sowing seeds; soy; 
soy bean meal animal feed; soy bean meal for animal consumption; soy sauce cakes animal feed; 
soybeans; spawn for agricultural purposes; spirulina for human or animal consumption; spores and 
spawn for agricultural purposes; spores for agricultural purposes; starch pulp animal feed; starch 
pulp for animal consumption; starter food for calves; straw for animal bedding; straw litter; straw 
litter for small animals; straw mulch; strengthening animal forage; sugar cane; sugarcane; sweet 
corn, unprocessed; synthetic animal feed; trunks of trees; undressed timber; unhusked sweet corn 
ears; unprocessed agar for human consumption [Tengusa seaweed]; unprocessed algae for 
animal consumption; unprocessed algae for human consumption; unprocessed aosa seaweed 
[sea lettuce]; unprocessed brown algae for human consumption [Hijiki seaweed]; unprocessed 
cereals; unprocessed chia seeds; unprocessed edible flaxseed; unprocessed edible linseed; 
unprocessed edible sesame; unprocessed grain; unprocessed grains; unprocessed grains for 
eating; unprocessed hops; unprocessed kelp [Kombu seaweed]; unprocessed mushrooms; 
unprocessed oats; unprocessed oil seeds; unprocessed proso millet; unprocessed quinoa; 
unprocessed raw fruit; unprocessed raw vegetables; unprocessed rice; unprocessed sea lettuce 
for human consumption [Aosa seaweed]; unprocessed seeds for agricultural purposes; 
unprocessed sugar beets; unprocessed sweet corn; unprocessed teff; unprocessed tengusa 
seaweed; unprocessed timber; unprocessed wakame seaweed; urushi tree seeds; vegetable 
seeds; wheat; wheat bran; wheat germ for animal consumption; wheat seeds; wild hops; wood 
chips for the manufacture of wood pulp; wood chips for use as ground cover; wood shavings for 
animal bedding; wood shavings for use as animal bedding; wood shavings for use as animal litter; 
wreaths of dried flowers; wreaths of dried herbs for decoration; wreaths of natural flowers; yeast 
for animal consumption; yeast for animal fodder; yeast for animals; young fresh soybeans in the 
pod [eda-mame]

 Class 32
(32) aerated fruit juice; aerated mineral waters; aerated water; alcohol free aperitifs; alcohol free 
wine; alcohol-free beers; alcohol-reduced beer; ale; ale and porter; ales; aloe juice beverages; 
aloe juice drinks; aloe vera juices; antioxidant juice drinks; apple juice; apple juice beverages; 
apple juice drinks; beer; beer wort; beer, ale and lager; beer, ale and porter; beer, ale, lager, stout 
and porter; beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; beer-based alcopops; beer-based beverages; 
beer-based cocktails; beers; beet juice; beetroot juice; beverages consisting of a blend of fruit and 
vegetable juices; bitter lemon; black beer; black beers; blackcurrant cordial; blackcurrant juice; 
blackcurrant juice cordial; bottled drinking water; bottled water; calcium-enriched fruit juice; 
carbonated mineral water; carbonated mineral waters; carbonated soft drinks; carbonated water; 
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carbonated waters; carrot juice; coconut water; coconut water beverages; coconutbased 
beverages; coffee-flavored soft drinks; coffee-flavoured ale; coffee-flavoured beer; coffee-
flavoured soft drinks; cola; cola beverages; cola drinks; concentrated fruit juice; concentrated fruit 
juices; concentrates for making fruit beverages; concentrates for making fruit drinks; concentrates 
for making fruit juices; concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks; cranberry juice; 
cranberry juice beverages; cranberry juice drinks; cream soda; de-alcoholised beer; de-alcoholized 
beer; de-alcoholized beers; de-alcoholized wines; distilled drinking water; drinking water; drinking 
water with vitamins; dry ginger ale; effervescent water; energy drinks; essences for making 
flavoured mineral water; essences for making soft drinks; essences for the preparation of mineral 
waters; extracts of hops for making beer; extracts of unfermented must; flat water; flavoured beers; 
flavoured mineral water; flavoured mineral waters; flavoured waters; frozen carbonated beverages; 
frozen carbonated drinks; frozen fruit beverages; frozen fruit drinks; frozen fruitbased beverages; 
frozen fruit-based drinks; fruit beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; fruit beverages and 
juices; fruit concentrates and purées used for making beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; fruit 
drinks and juices; fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; fruit flavoured drinks; fruit flavoured soft drinks; 
fruit juice; fruit juice bases; fruit juice concentrates; fruit juices; fruit nectars; fruit smoothies; fruit 
squashes; fruit-based beverages; fruit-based drinks; fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; fruit-
based soft drinks flavoured with tea; fruit-flavored beverages; fruit-flavoured beverages; fruit-
flavoured carbonated beverages; fruit-flavoured carbonated drinks; fruit-flavoured drinks; fruit-
flavoured soft drinks; ginger ale; ginger beer; glacial water; grape juice; grape juice beverages; 
grapefruit juice; guarana beverages; guava juice; hop extracts for making beer; hop extracts for 
manufacturing beer; ice tea powder mix; iced fruit beverages; iced fruit drinks; imitation beer; 
isotonic beverages; isotonic drinks; lager; lagers; lemon juice; lemon juice for use in the 
preparation of beverages; lemon squash; lemonade; lemonades; light beer; lime cordial; lime juice 
cordial; lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; lithia water; low calorie soft drinks; low-
alcohol beer; malt beer; malt extracts for making beer; malt extracts for making liquors; malt syrup 
for beverages; malt syrups for beverages; malt wort; mango juice; meal replacement drinks; 
mineral and aerated waters; mineral and carbonated waters; mineral enhanced water; mineral 
water; mixed fruit juice; mixed fruit juices; mixes for making sherbet beverages; mixes for making 
sorbet beverages; must; non-alcoholic aperitifs; non-alcoholic beer; non-alcoholic beer flavored 
beverages; non-alcoholic beer-flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beerflavoured beverages; non-
alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; 
non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; non-
alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-
alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic carbonated 
drinks; nonalcoholic cider; non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon [sujeonggwa]; non-
alcoholic cocktail mixes; non-alcoholic cocktails; non-alcoholic cordials; non-alcoholic fruit 
cocktails; non-alcoholic fruit drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in 
the preparation of beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice 
beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice drinks; non-alcoholic fruit nectars; non-alcoholic fruit punch; 
non-alcoholic grape juice beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic honey-
based drinks; non-alcoholic kvass; non-alcoholic punch; non-alcoholic rice punch [sikhye]; non-
alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; nonalcoholic 
vegetable juice beverages; non-alcoholic vegetable juice drinks; non-alcoholic wine; non-dairy soy 
beverages; orange juice; orange juice beverages; orange juice drinks; orange squash; orgeat; pale 
ale; pale ales; papaya juice; passion fruit juice; peach juice; pilsner; pineapple juice; pineapple 
juice beverages; pineapple juice drinks; pomegranate juice; porter; powder used in the preparation 
of fruit juices; powder used in the preparation of soft drinks; powders for effervescing beverages; 
powders used in the preparation of coconut water beverages; powders used in the preparation of 
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coconut water drinks; powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; powders used in 
the preparation of fruit-based drinks; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; preparations 
for making aerated water; preparations for making beer; preparations for making mineral water; 
protein-enriched sports beverages; protein-enriched sports drinks; quinine water; ramune 
[Japanese carbonated soft drinks]; ramune [Japanese soda pop]; reduced-alcohol beer; root beer; 
seltzer water; shandy; sherbet beverages; sikhye [non-alcoholic rice punch]; smoked plum juice 
beverages; smoked plum juice drinks; smoothies; soda pop; soda pops; soda water; soft drink 
concentrates; soft drinks; soft drinks flavoured with tea; sparkling mineral water; sparkling water; 
sports drinks; sports drinks containing electrolytes; spring water; still water; stout; sujeonggwa [non-
alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon]; sweet cider; syrups for beverages; syrups for 
lemonade; syrups for making beverages; syrups for making flavored mineral waters; syrups for 
making flavoured mineral waters; syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; syrups for making fruit-
flavored soft drinks; syrups for making fruitflavoured drinks; syrups for making lemonade; syrups 
for making non-alcoholic beverages; syrups for making non-alcoholic drinks; syrups for making soft 
drinks; syrups for making whey-based beverages; syrups for the preparation of fruit juices; syrups 
for the preparation of soft drinks; syrups used in the preparation of soft drinks; table waters; 
toasted-malt beer; tomato juice; tomato juice beverages; tonic water; unfermented grape must; 
unfermented preserved must; vegetable juice beverages; vegetable juices; vegetable smoothies; 
vegetable-based beverages; vegetable-based drinks; vitamin enhanced water; vitamin enriched 
fruit juice; wheat beer; wheat beers; winemaking must

 Class 33
(33) absinthe; absinthe cocktails; acanthopanax wine; acanthopanax wine [Ogapiju]; alcoholic 
aperitif bitters; alcoholic bitters; alcoholic chocolate-based beverages; alcoholic cocktail mixes; 
alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic cocktails containing milk; alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled 
gelatines; alcoholic cocktails in the form of frozen pops; alcoholic cocktails in the form of non-
chilled gelatines; alcoholic coffee-based beverage; alcoholic coffee-based beverages; alcoholic 
coolers; alcoholic cordials; alcoholic daiquiri mixes; alcoholic egg nog; alcoholic eggnog; alcoholic 
energy drinks; alcoholic fruit beverages; alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; alcoholic fruit drinks; 
alcoholic lemonade; alcoholic malt-based coolers; alcoholic margarita mixes; alcoholic mojito 
mixes; alcoholic punch; alcoholic punches; alcoholic tea-based beverage; alcoholic tea-based 
beverages; alcopops; American whiskey; amontillado; anise liqueur; anisette; anisette liqueur; 
aperitif wines; aperitifs; aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; aperitifs with a wine base; 
aquavit; arak; armagnac; arrack; Awamori [distilled rice spirits]; baijiu [chinese distilled alcoholic 
beverage]; bitters; black raspberry wine [Bokbunjaju]; blackcurrant liqueur; blended grain Scotch 
whisky; blended malt Scotch whisky; blended Scotch whisky; blended whiskey; blended whisky; 
bokbunjaju [black raspberry wine]; bourbon; bourbon whiskey; bourbon whisky; brandy; brandy 
cocktails; cachaca; calvados; Canadian whisky; cava; champagne; champagne cocktails; cherry 
brandy; Chinese brewed liquor [laojiou]; Chinese mixed liquor [wujiapie-jiou]; Chinese spirit of 
sorghum [gaolian-jiou]; Chinese white liquor [baiganr]; chocolate liqueurs; cider; coffee based 
liqueurs; coffee liqueurs; coffee-based liqueurs; cognac; cooking brandy; cooking wine; cream 
liqueurs; crème liqueurs; curacao; daiquiris; dessert wines; distilled spirits of rice [awamori]; 
flavored tonic liqueurs; flavour-infused whiskey; flavour-infused whisky; fortified wines; frozen 
daiquiris; fruit liqueurs; fruit wines; gaolian-jiou [sorghum-based Chinese spirits]; gin; gin cocktails; 
gin flavoured with tea; ginseng liquor; grape wine; grappa; hard cider; herb liqueurs; herbal 
liqueurs; honey wine; hydromel; Irish whiskey; Japanese liquor containing herb extracts; Japanese 
liquor containing mamushi-snake extracts; Japanese liquor flavoured with Asian plum extracts; 
Japanese shochuh-based mixed liquor [mirin]; Japanese sweet grape wines containing extracts of 
ginseng and cinchona bark; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor [shiro-zake]; Japanese white 
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liquor [shochu]; kirsch; Korean distilled spirits [soju]; korean traditional rice wine [makgeoli]; lemon 
liqueur; limoncello; liqueurs; liqueurs containing cream; liquor-based aperitifs; low alcohol wine; 
makgeolli [traditional Korean rice wine]; malt whiskey; malt whisky; margaritas; mead; mescal; 
mezcal; mojitos; mulled wine; natural sparkling wines; naturally sparkling wines; ouzo; peppermint 
liqueurs; perry; piquette; pommeau; port; port wines; prepared alcoholic cocktails; prepared wine 
cocktails; pure malt whiskey; pure malt whisky; red wine cocktails; red wines; rice alcohol; rosé 
wine; rosé wines; rum; rum cocktails; rum flavoured with chocolate; rum infused with vitamins; rum-
based beverages; rye whiskey; rye whisky; sake; saki; sambuca; sangria; schnapps; Scotch; 
Scotch whisky; Scotch whisky-based liqueurs; sherry; shirozake [Japanese sweet rice-based 
mixed liquor]; shochu [Japanese distilled spirits]; single grain Scotch whisky; single malt Scotch 
whisky; single malt whiskey; single malt whisky; sojo; sorghum-based Chinese spirits; sparkling 
fruit wine; sparkling fruit wines; sparkling grape wine; sparkling grape wines; sparkling wine; 
sparkling wine cocktails; sparkling wines; still wines; strawberry wine; sugar cane juice rum; sweet 
wine; sweet wines; table wine; table wines; tequila; tequila cocktails; tequila infused with vitamins; 
tonic sweet grape wine containing extracts from ginseng and cinchona bark [ninjin-kinatetsu wine]; 
vermouth; vodka; vodka cocktails; vodka flavoured with coffee; whiskey; whiskey cocktails; 
whiskey-based liqueurs; whisky; whisky cocktails; whiskybased liqueurs; white wine cocktails; 
white wines; wine; wine punch; wine-based aperitifs; wine-based beverages; wine-based drinks; 
wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines; yellow rice wine

 Class 34
(34) absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; 
ashtrays for smokers of precious metal; asian long tobacco pipe sheaths; asian long tobacco pipes 
(kiseru); books of cigarette papers; cannabidiol [CBD] oil for electronic cigarettes; cannabidiol 
[CBD] oil for oral vaporizers for smoking; cannabis grinders; cannabis oil for electronic cigarettes; 
cannabis oil for oral vaporizers for smoking; cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid 
form for electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; 
cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; cases for electronic 
cigarettes; ceramic snuff boxes; chemical flavourings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette 
cartridges; chewing tobacco; cigar and cigarette boxes of precious metal; cigar boxes; cigar boxes 
of precious metal; cigar cases; cigar cases of precious metal; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigar 
holders of precious metal; cigar humidifiers; cigar tubes; cigarette boxes; cigarette boxes of 
precious metal; cigarette cases; cigarette cases made of precious metal; cigarette cases of 
precious metal; cigarette filters; cigarette holders of precious metal; cigarette lighter holders; 
cigarette lighter holders of precious metal; cigarette lighters; cigarette lighters of precious metal; 
cigarette lights; cigarette paper; cigarette papers; cigarette rollers; cigarette rolling machines; 
cigarette rolling papers; cigarette tips; cigarette tubes; cigarettes; cigarillos; cigars; dried cannabis; 
dried marijuana; E-cigarettes; electric cigarettes; electronic cigarette boxes; electronic cigarette 
cases; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; 
electronic cigars; electronic hookahs; electronic smoking pipes; filter tips for cigarettes; filter-tipped 
cigarettes; firestones; flints and firestones; flints for lighters; gas containers for cigar lighters; hand-
rolling tobacco; herbal molasses as a tobacco substitute; herbs for smoking; herbs for use as 
tobacco substitutes; holders for cigarette lighters; holders for cigars and cigarettes of precious 
metal; holders of cigarettes of precious metal; holders of cigars of precious metal; hookahs; 
humidors; Japanese shredded tobacco [kizami tobacco]; kiseru [long Japanese tobacco pipes]; 
kizami [Japanese shredded tobacco]; leaf tobacco; lighter flints; lighters; lighters for smokers; 
liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; liquid nicotine solutions for use in e-cigarettes; liquid 
nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; 
liquified fuel gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; machines allowing smokers to make cigarettes by 
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themselves; machines for rolling cigarettes; marijuana grinders; match books; match boxes; match 
boxes of precious metal; match holders; match holders of precious metal; matchboxes; 
matchboxes of precious metal; matches; menthol cigarettes; menthol pipe tobacco; mentholated 
cigarettes; mentholated pipes; mentholated tobacco; metal cigar cases; metal snuff boxes; 
mouthpieces for cigarette holders; narghiles; oral vaporizers for smokers; oral vaporizers for 
smoking purposes; paraffin matches; pipe cleaners; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; pipe 
pouches; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe tampers; pipe tobacco; pipes for smoking mentholated 
tobacco substitutes; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; pocket apparatus for self-rolling 
cigarettes; pocket appliances for rolling one's own cigarettes; pocket-size cigarette rolling 
machines; roll your own tobacco; rolling tobacco; safety matches; sheaths for long Asian tobacco 
pipes; smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; smokeless tobacco; 
smoking herb grinders; smoking pipe cleaners; smoking pipe scourers; smoking pipes; smoking 
tobacco; snuff; snuff boxes; snuff boxes of precious metal; snuffboxes; snuffboxes of precious 
metal; snus; spittoons for tobacco users; sulfur matches; sulphur matches; tampers for tobacco 
pipes; tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] oil for electronic cigarettes; tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] oil for 
oral vaporizers for smoking; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; tobacco; tobacco 
filters; tobacco flavourings; tobacco jars; tobacco pipe cleaners; tobacco pipe tampers; tobacco 
pipes; tobacco pipes of precious metal; tobacco pouches; tobacco products; tobacco slicers; 
tobacco spittoons; tobacco tins; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes; white phosphorus matches; wicks 
adapted for cigarette lighters; yellow phosphorus matches

Services
Class 35
(1) account auditing; accountancy; accountancy advice relating to tax preparation; accountancy 
advice relating to taxation; accountancy advice relating to the preparation of tax returns; 
accountancy services; accountancy services relating to accounts receivable; accounting; 
accounting advisory services; accounting consultation; accounting for third parties; accounting 
services; accounting services for mergers and acquisitions; accounting services relating to tax 
planning; acquisition and merger consultation; addressing of envelopes; administration of a 
discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use 
of a discount membership card; administration of business payroll for others; administration of 
consumer loyalty programs; administration of cultural and educational exchange programs; 
administration of customer loyalty programs; administration of employee benefit plans concerning 
fitness club memberships; administration of employee pension plans; administration of frequent 
flyer programs; administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for 
points or awards offered by other loyalty programs; administration of incentive award programmes 
to promote the sale of the goods and services of others; administration of loyalty rewards 
programmes featuring trading stamps; administration of pre-paid health care plans; administration 
of prepaid health care plans; administration of savings accounts; administrative accounting; 
administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders; administrative assistance in 
responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; administrative hotel management; administrative 
management of health care clinics; administrative management of hospitals; administrative 
processing of insurance claims; administrative processing of purchase orders; administrative 
processing of purchase orders within the framework of services provided by mail-order companies; 
administrative services in the field of employee stock plans; advertising agencies; advertising 
agency services; advertising and business management consultancy; advertising by transmission 
of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; advertising 
copywriting; advertising flyer distribution; advertising flyer distribution for others; advertising on the 
Internet for others; advertising relating to pharmaceutical products and in-vivo imaging products of 
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others; advertising services for promoting a series of films for others; advertising services for 
promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; advertising services for 
promoting public awareness of the benefits of physical activity; advertising services for promoting 
public awareness of the need for organ and tissue donation; advertising services for promoting the 
brokerage of stocks and other securities for others; advertising services of a radio and television 
advertising agency; advertising text publication services for others; advertising the goods and 
services of others; advertising the goods and services of others in periodicals, brochures and 
newspapers; advertising the goods and services of others in the popular and professional press; 
advertising the goods and services of others through all public communication means; advertising 
the goods and services of others via electronic media and specifically the internet; advice and 
information about customer services and product management and prices on Internet sites in 
connection with purchases made over the Internet; advice and information concerning commercial 
business management; advice concerning chemical product marketing; advice in the field of 
business management and marketing; advice in the running of establishments as franchises; 
advice relating to the organisation and management of business; advisory and consultancy 
services in the field of export, export services, export promotion information and services; advisory 
services for business management; advisory services relating to business management; advisory 
services relating to business management and business operations; airport management; 
alcoholic beverage procurement services for others; analysis of market research data and 
statistics; arranging and conducting automobile trade show exhibitions; arranging and conducting 
book trade fairs; arranging and conducting craft trade show exhibitions; arranging and conducting 
fitness equipment trade show exhibitions; arranging and conducting of auction sales; arranging 
and conducting toy trade show exhibitions; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
arranging of subscriptions for the publications of others; arranging subscriptions of the online 
publications of others; arranging subscriptions to newspapers for others; arranging subscriptions to 
online publications for others; art galleries; assessment and evaluation of taxes; Assistance, 
advisory services and consultancy with regard to business organization; association services for 
promoting the interests of nurses; association services for promoting the interests of teachers; 
association services for promoting the interests of truckers; attorney referrals; auction services; 
auctioneering; auctioneering of property; auctioneering provided on the internet; auctioning of 
vehicles; auctioning via telecommunication networks; audience rating determination for radio and 
television broadcasts; auditing of financial statements; auditing utility rates for others; automobile 
dealerships; bakery shops; bartering of goods for others; beverage concession stands; billing 
services; boat dealerships; book-keeping; bookkeeping services; business acquisition and merger 
consultation; business acquisitions consultation; business acquisitions consulting; business 
administration and management; business administration assistance; business administration 
consultancy; business administration consulting services; business administration in the field of 
transport and delivery; business administration services; business appraisals; business appraisals 
and evaluations in business matters; business auditing; business consulting in the field of business 
acquisitions and mergers; business consulting in the field of business networking; business 
consulting in the field of business relocation; business efficiency expert services; business 
efficiency services; business feasibility studies; business information services in the field of 
incorporation and trade-marks; business information services in the field of stock prices; business 
information services in the field of taxes; business intelligence reporting; business intermediary 
services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; 
business invoicing services; business management; business management advice; business 
management advisory services relating to franchising; business management analysis; business 
management and advice; business management and enterprise organization consultancy; 
business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; business 
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management assistance and particularly carrying out tasks necessary for the smooth conduct of 
sales by auction; business management assistance for industrial and commercial companies; 
business management assistance for industrial or commercial companies; business management 
consultancy; business management consultancy and advisory services; business management 
consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of 
strategy plans and management projects; business management consultancy in the field of 
transport and delivery; business management consultancy services; business management 
consultancy via the Internet; business management consultation; business management 
consulting; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, 
personnel and retail sale matters; business management for a trade company and for a service 
company; business management for freelance service providers; business management for shops; 
business management in the field of transport and delivery; business management of hotels; 
business management of hotels for others; business management of performing artists; business 
management of reimbursement programmes for others; business management of reimbursement 
programs for others; business management of sports people; business management planning; 
business management services; business management services relating to information and data 
compiling and analyzing; business management supervision; business marketing consulting 
services; business merchandising display services; business merger consultation; business 
organisation and management consulting services; business organisation consulting; business 
organization advice for others; business organization and management consultancy including 
personnel management; business organization and management consulting; business 
organization and operation consultancy; business organization consultancy services; business 
planning; business process re-engineering; business process reengineering services; business 
project management services for construction projects; business relocation services; business risk 
assessment services; business risk management services; business services, namely developing 
fundraising campaigns for others; business strategic planning; business strategic planning 
services; business strategy development services; business succession planning; butcher shops; 
buying club services; career placement; career placement consulting services; career planning; 
carrying out auction sales; catalogue shopping services in the field of automobile parts; catalogue 
shopping services in the field of clothing; catalogue shopping services in the field of cosmetics; 
catalogue shopping services in the field of home entertainment electronics; catalogue shopping 
services in the field of photographic equipment; catalogue shopping services in the field of sporting 
goods; chamber of commerce services promoting business and tourism in the City of Ottawa; 
chamber of commerce services promoting business and tourism in the Niagara region; chamber of 
commerce services promoting business and tourism in the Okanagan Valley; clearinghouse 
services for radio and television; clerical services; clothing concession stands; collection of market 
research information; commercial assistance in business management; commercial business 
management; commercial business management services; commercial information agencies 
providing tax information; commercial lobbying services; compilation of advertisements for use as 
web pages on the internet; compilation of business directories; compilation of statistics; 
compilation, production and dissemination of advertising matter for others; computer database 
management services; computer file management; computerised database management; 
computerised file management; computerised market research services; computerized accounting 
services; computerized business file management; computerized central file management; 
computerized database management; computerized database management; computerized file 
management; computerized market research services; computerized on-line gift ordering service 
which matches the gift giver's requirements with the gift recipient's wants and needs; computerized 
on-line ordering services in the field of cosmetics; computerized online ordering featuring clothing; 
computerized word processing; conducting an on-line tradeshow exhibition in the field of jewellery; 
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conducting business and market research surveys for others; conducting employee incentive 
award programs to promote on the job safety; conducting employee incentive award programs to 
promote productivity and quality; conducting market surveys for others; conducting marketing 
studies; conducting of auction sales; conducting of business feasibility studies; conducting public 
opinion polls; conducting public opinion surveys; conference call transcription services; 
consignment sale of art; consignment sale of clothing; consignment sale of jewellery; consignment 
sale of sporting goods; construction cost management; consultancy and advisory services in the 
field of business strategy; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; 
consultancy of personnel recruitment; consultancy relating to personnel management; consultation 
in the field of business acquisitions; consulting and information concerning accounting; consulting 
in the fields of business organization and management; consulting services in business 
organization and management; consumer research; consumer research services; copying of 
documents; copying of documents for others; corporate identity services; corporate image 
development consultation; cost accounting; cost analyses; cost analysis; cost assessment 
services; cost management in the field of health care; cost price analysis; cost-price analysis; cost
/price analysis; coupon procurement services for others; creating and updating advertising material 
for others; creation of trade-marks for others; credit card registration services; credit card reward 
program services; customer service in the field of airline reservations; customer service in the field 
of automobile repair; customer service in the field of computer servicing; database management; 
database marketing services in the form of compiling customer specific databases; delicatessens; 
design of marketing surveys; design of public opinion surveys; developing and coordinating 
volunteer projects for charitable organisations; developing and coordinating volunteer projects for 
charitable organizations; developing marketing strategies and marketing concepts for others; 
developing promotional campaigns for business for others; developing promotional campaigns for 
others; development of hospital management systems; development of marketing strategies and 
concepts for others; direct mail advertising of the goods and services of others; direct marketing of 
the goods and services of others; discount clothing stores; discount cosmetics stores; discount 
photographic equipment stores; discount sporting goods stores; dissemination of advertising for 
others via an on-line communications network on the internet; dissemination of advertising for 
others via the Internet; dissemination of advertising matter for others; distribution of 
advertisements and commercial announcements for others; distribution of advertising mail and of 
advertising supplements attached to regular editions for others; distribution of advertising materials 
for others; distribution of automotive parts; distribution of handbills; distribution of products for 
others for advertising purposes; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; distributorships in 
the field of automotive parts; distributorships in the field of clothing; distributorships in the field of 
cosmetics; document copying services; document reproduction; door to door selling of books; door 
to door selling of cookies; door to door selling of cosmetics; door to door selling of magazines; 
door to door selling of meat; drawing up of statements of accounts; duplication of library material; 
economic analysis; economic forecasting; economic forecasting and analysis; electronic billboard 
advertising of the goods and services of others; employee relocation; employee relocation 
services; employment agencies; employment agency services; employment agency services 
relating to au pairs; employment counselling and recruiting; employment management agencies; 
employment outplacement services; employment recruiting services; employment skills testing; 
evaluation of employee performances; executive recruiting services; executive search and 
placement services; export and import agencies; fashion show exhibitions for commercial 
purposes; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; flea markets; florist shop 
services; food concession stands; foreign trade information and consultation; foreign trade 
information and consultation services; forestry management; forestry management consulting 
services; fruit stands; general information clearing house services; gift registry services; goods 
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import-export agencies; handbill distribution; health care cost containment services; home 
demonstrations selling jewellery; home demonstrations selling lingerie; home demonstrations 
selling toys; home jewellery parties; home lingerie parties; hospital administration; hospital 
management; hotel management; hotel management for others; human resources consultancy; 
human resources consultation; human resources consulting services; human resources 
management; human resources outsourcing services; import and export agencies; importexport 
agencies; import-export agencies in the field of energy; import-export agency services; income tax 
consulting services; indexing of documents for others; interim business management; inventory 
control; inventory control services; inventory management in the field of auto parts; inventorying 
merchandise; invoicing; invoicing services; issuing and updating of advertising texts for others; 
jewellery concession stands; job and personnel placement; job placement; job placement services; 
key return registration services; keypunching; labour exchanges; labour unions; layout services for 
advertising purposes; leasing of advertising space on the Internet for employment advertising; 
leasing of office equipment; literary agencies; magazine advertising for others; magazine mail 
order services; mail order book clubs; mail order services in the field of books; mail order services 
in the field of clothing; mail order services in the field of cosmetics; mail order services in the field 
of furniture; mail order services in the field of jewellery; mail order services in the field of shoes; 
mail order services in the field of toys; mail sorting, handling and receiving; mailing list preparation; 
management and compilation of computerised databases; management and compilation of 
computerized databases; management and operation assistance to commercial businesses; 
management of an airline company; management of computerized databases; management of 
health care clinics for others; management of performing artists; management of professional 
athletes; market analysis; market analysis and research; market analysis and research services; 
market analysis and studies; market assessment services; market opinion polling studies; market 
reports and studies; market research by means of a computer database; market research services; 
market research studies; market segmentation consultation; market studies; market study and 
analysis of market studies; marketing analysis services; marketing research; marketing research in 
the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products; marketing services in the field of arranging 
for the distribution of the products of others; marketing services in the field of evaluating markets 
for existing goods and services of others; media relations services; mediation and conclusion of 
commercial transactions for others; mediation of advertising for others; mediation of agreements 
for others for the sale and purchase of goods; mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of 
products; mediation of trade business for third parties; medical billing; medical cost management; 
medical transcription services; modeling agencies; modeling services for advertising or sales 
promotion; modelling agency services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; negotiation 
and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; negotiation of business contracts for 
others; news clipping services; newspaper advertising for others; newspaper subscriptions; 
offering technical assistance in the establishment and operation of bakery shop franchises; offering 
technical assistance in the establishment and operation of car wash franchises; offering technical 
assistance in the establishment and operation of clothing store franchises; offering technical 
assistance in the establishment and operation of restaurant franchises; office machines and 
equipment rental; office support staff recruitment services; on-line advertising for others on 
computer networks; on-line advertising the goods and services of others on computer 
communications networks; online auction bidding for others; on-line auctioneering; on-line trading 
services in which seller posts products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the Internet; on-line 
wholesale store services featuring agricultural equipment; on-line wholesale store services 
featuring animal grooming preparations; on-line wholesale store services featuring audiovisual 
equipment; on-line wholesale store services featuring stationery supplies; online wholesale store 
services featuring vehicles; online advertising for others via a computer communications network; 
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online art galleries; online auction services; online department store services; online retail services 
for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail services for downloadable 
digital music; online retail services for downloadable ring tones; online sales of arts and crafts; 
online sales of automobile parts; online sales of body care products; online sales of car audio 
electronics; online sales of clothing; online sales of cosmetics; online sales of downloadable pre-
recorded music; online sales of downloadable ring tones; online sales of food items; online sales of 
footwear; online sales of headwear; online sales of home entertainment electronics; online sales of 
housewares; online sales of lingerie; online sales of photographic equipment; online sales of 
sporting goods; online sales of toys; online wholesale store services featuring baked goods; online 
wholesale store services featuring beer; online wholesale store services featuring cocoa; online 
wholesale store services featuring weapons; operating marketplaces; operation of a book store; 
operation of a clothing store; operation of a computer database containing job postings; operation 
of a department store; operation of a furniture store; operation of a telephone switchboard for 
others; operation of computer equipment store; operation of grocery store; opinion polling; 
organisation and management of customer loyalty programs; organisation for a third party of 
telephone welcoming services and of telephone receptionist services; organisation of fashion 
shows for commercial purposes; organisation of Internet auctions; organization of exhibitions of 
flowers and plants for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for 
promotional purposes; organizing and conducting job fairs; outsourcing of insurance services; 
outsourcing of legal services; outsourcing of payroll services; outsourcing of translation services; 
outsourcing of web development services; payroll preparation; payroll preparation services; 
personality testing for business purposes; personality testing for recruitment purposes; personality 
testing for the selection of personnel; personnel consultancy; personnel management; personnel 
management and employment consultancy; personnel management assistance services; 
personnel management consultancy; personnel management consultation; personnel 
management consulting; personnel placement; personnel placement and recruitment; personnel 
placement consultancy; personnel recruitment; personnel recruitment and placement; personnel 
recruitment services and employment agencies; personnel relocation; personnel relocation 
services; personnel selection using psychological testing; phonetic transcription; photocopying; 
photocopying services; placement of staff; placing advertisements for others; planning concerning 
business management, namely, searching for partners for amalgamations and business take-
overs as well as for business establishments; political action committee services in the form of 
promoting the interests of auto workers; political action committee services in the form of 
promoting the interests of farmers; preparation of business reports; preparation of custom 
advertisements for others; preparation of financial statements; preparation of wage slips; preparing 
advertisements for others; preparing and placing advertisements for others; preparing and placing 
of advertisements for others; preparing and placing outdoor advertisements for others; preparing 
business reports; preparing income tax reports; preparing mailing lists; press advertising 
consultancy; press clipping services; price comparison rating of accommodations; price 
comparison services; printing of advertising matter for others; processing warranty registration 
documents for others; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; procurement 
of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods and services; procurement services in the form of 
purchasing computer hardware; procurement services in the form of purchasing heavy equipment; 
procurement services in the form of purchasing vehicles; procurement services in the form of 
purchasing weapons; procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods of others; 
producing promotional videotapes, video discs, and audio visual recordings for others; product 
demonstration services in shop windows by live models; product demonstrations of kitchen 
appliances; production of advertising films for others; production of advertising materials for others; 
production of advertising matter and commercials for others; production of infomercials; production 
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of teleshopping programmes; production of television commercials; professional consultancy 
relating to personnel management; profit survey and analysis services; promoting goods and 
services through the distribution of discount cards; promoting the artwork of others by means of 
providing online portfolios via a website; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging 
for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with soccer competitions; promoting the goods 
and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements in electronic magazines; 
promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet websites; 
promoting the goods and services of others through infomercials; promoting the goods and 
services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving 
trading stamps; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount 
cards; promoting the music of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; 
promoting the sale of credit card accounts through the administration of incentive award programs; 
promoting the sale of goods and services by awarding purchase points for credit card use; 
promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for credit card 
use; promoting the sale of goods and services through a consumer loyalty program; promoting the 
sale of goods and services through promotional contests and the distribution of related printed 
material; promotional management for sports personalities; providing a searchable online 
advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet; 
providing administrative assistance to pharmacies for managing drug inventories; providing 
advertising space in a periodical; providing advertising space in periodicals, newspapers and 
magazines; providing advice and information relating to commercial business management; 
providing advice in the field of business efficiency; providing advice in the field of business 
management and marketing; providing advice relating to the analysis of consumer buying habits; 
providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; providing an online 
commercial information directory on the Internet; providing and rental of advertising space on the 
internet; providing and rental of exhibition stands and booths; providing assistance in the field of 
business management within the framework of a franchise contract; providing business information 
in the field of social media; providing business management start-up support for other businesses; 
providing business marketing information for others; providing consumer product information in the 
field of office computer equipment via a website; providing electronic verification of online orders of 
digital content; providing employment counseling services; providing focus group services; 
providing home shopping services of car audio electronics via the Internet; providing home 
shopping services of cosmetics by means of television; providing home shopping services of 
fitness equipment via the Internet; providing home shopping services of home entertainment 
electronics by means of television; providing home shopping services of jewellery by telephone; 
providing home shopping services of sporting goods via the Internet; providing hotel rate 
comparison information; providing human resources management and recruitment services for 
others; providing information in the area of global sustainable business solutions; providing 
information in the field of time management; providing information relating to employee relocation 
services; providing market intelligence services; providing marketing consultancy in the field of 
social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; providing marketing 
strategies for others; providing on-line auction services; providing on-line downloadable music; 
providing online auction services; providing online commercial directory information services; 
providing operational business assistance to enterprises; providing promotional coupon programs 
pertaining to a line of food products; providing quality management systems auditing; providing tax 
information via an interactive website; provision of information and advisory services relating to e-
commerce; provision of information relating to market studies; provision of market research 
information; provision of marketing reports; provision of space on websites for advertising goods 
and services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; psychometric testing for the 
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selection of personnel; public opinion polling; public opinion surveys; public policy research 
services; public relations; public relations consultancy; public relations services; public utilities cost 
management; publication of publicity texts; publicity agencies; publicity agency services; publicity 
agents; publicity bureau services; purchasing agents; rating of accommodations services; real 
estate sales management services; recruitment of flight personnel, technical ground staff and non-
technical ground staff; recruitment of high-level management personnel; relocation services for 
business; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising 
space on web sites; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; rental of office machinery 
and equipment; rental of photocopiers; rental of photocopying machines; rental of sales stands; 
rental of typewriters and copying machines; rental of vending machines; renting of advertising 
spaces; restaurant management for others; resumé preparation services; retail book store 
services; retail clothing store services; retail computer equipment store services; retail 
convenience store services; retail department store services; retail furniture store services; retail 
grocery store services; retail sale of audio equipment; retail sale of automobile parts; retail sale of 
clothing; retail sale of computer software; retail sale of cosmetics; retail sale of food; retail sale of 
jewellery; retail sale of lingerie; retail sale of photographic equipment; retail sale of sporting goods; 
retail sale of toys; retail services for alcoholic beverages; retail services for chemicals for use in 
agriculture; retail services for computer hardware; retail services for computer software; retail 
services for jewellery; retail services for navigation devices; retail services for pharmaceutical, 
veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services for works of art provided 
by art galleries; retail services in relation to litter for animals; retail services in relation to 
nonalcoholic drinks; retail services in relation to works of art; retail services provided by bakery 
shops; retail services provided by butcher shops; retail services provided by candy stores; retail 
services provided by clothing boutiques; retail services provided by consignment stores; retail 
services provided by convenience stores; retail services provided by hypermarkets; retail services 
provided by lawn, garden and nursery stores; retail services provided by music and record stores; 
retail services provided by music stores; retail services provided by record stores; retail services 
provided by television stores; retail services provided by tobacco shops; retail services relating to 
automobile accessories; retail services relating to automobile parts; retail services relating to 
candy; retail services relating to delicatessen products; retail services relating to fake furs; retail 
services relating to ice cream; retail services relating to ice cream; retail shop window display 
arrangement services; retail store reward programs; retail store services featuring clothing; résumé 
preparation services; sale of cars; sale of clothing; sale of computer software; sale of customized 
gift baskets; sale of flowers; sale of motor vehicles; sales demonstration for others; sales 
demonstrations of computer hardware; sales demonstrations of kitchen appliances; sales 
demonstrations of surgical instruments; sales promotion for others by means of privileged user 
cards; sales promotion for others provided through the distribution and the administration of 
privileged user cards; sales promotion for others through trading stamp schemes; sales volume 
tracking for others; sales volume tracking services; sample distribution; scrap dealerships; 
scriptwriting for advertising purposes; search engine optimisation; search engine optimization; 
secretarial and clerical services; secretarial services; selling domain names; services for provision 
of foreign trade information; services to determine the audience affected by advertisements; 
serving as a human resources department for others; shop at home parties selling jewellery; shop 
at home parties selling lingerie; shop at home parties selling toys; shop window display 
arrangement services; shop window dressing; shopping centre administration services; shorthand; 
shorthand secretarial services; shorthand services; shorthand typing; shorthand typing services; 
social media strategy consulting; sports recruiting services for high school athletes; staff placement 
services; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; statistical evaluation of 
data from market studies; statistical evaluation of market research data; statistical evaluations of 
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marketing data; stenographic transcription; stenographic transcription services; stenography; 
stenography services; strategic business analysis; strategic business planning; street vending of 
flowers; street vending of food; subscription to a television channel; subscriptions to books; 
subscriptions to comic books; subscriptions to electronic journals; subscriptions to newspapers; 
subscriptions to reviews; supermarkets; supply chain management services; talent agencies; talent 
agency services in the nature of business management of performing artists; talent management 
agencies; tax advisory services; tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy 
services; tax auditing; tax auditing services; tax declaration procedure services; tax filing services; 
tax preparation; tax preparation services; telemarketing services; telephone and television 
auctions; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telephone answering service; 
telephone answering services; telephone directory assistance services; telephone order-taking 
services for others; telephone voice message transcription services; television advertising for 
others; temporary employment agencies; temporary employment agency services; temporary 
personnel services; testing to determine employment skills; testing to determine professional 
competency; theatrical agencies; tracking and monitoring energy consumption for others for 
account auditing purposes; tracking and monitoring fluctuation in gasoline prices for others for 
account auditing purposes; travel management; travel reward programs; typing; typing services; 
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; utility meter reading for billing 
purposes; vehicle registration and title transfer; vending machine services; voter registration; wage 
payroll preparation; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; web site optimization 
services; web site traffic optimisation; web site traffic optimization; wholesale sales of auto parts; 
wholesale sales of clothing; wholesale sales of cosmetics; wholesale sales of home entertainment 
electronics; wholesale sales of sporting goods; wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary 
and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; wholesale store services featuring audiovisual 
equipment; wholesale store services featuring baked goods; wholesale store services featuring 
beer; wholesale store services featuring chocolate; wholesale store services featuring clothing; 
wholesale store services featuring cookware; wholesale store services featuring cutlery; wholesale 
store services featuring desserts; wholesale store services featuring diving equipment; wholesale 
store services featuring ice cream; wholesale store services featuring saddlery; wholesale store 
services featuring smartphones; wholesale store services featuring smartwatches; wholesale store 
services featuring sorbets; wholesale store services featuring teas; wholesale store services 
featuring toys; window display arrangement services; window display services; window dressing 
services for advertising purposes; word processing; word processing and typing services; work 
analysis to determine worker skill sets and other worker requirements; writing of curriculum vitae 
for others; writing of publicity texts for others; writing of résumés for others

Class 36
(2) acceptance of bill payments; acceptance of bills of exchange; acceptance of monetary 
charitable contributions; acceptance of monetary charitable contributions to fund medical research; 
accepting monetary charitable contributions; accepting monetary charitable contributions to fund 
medical research; accident insurance agency services; accident insurance brokerage; accident 
insurance consultancy; accident insurance information; accident insurance services; accident 
insurance underwriting; accident insurance underwriting services; accounts payable debiting 
services; accounts receivable financing; acquisition of land for others; acquisition of real estate for 
others; actuarial services; ad valorem appraisals of real estate; advisory services in the field of 
credit and debit control, investment, grants and financing of loans; agencies for brokerage of 
securities trading in overseas securities markets and of transactions on commission of overseas 
market securities futures; agencies for collecting electric power utility payments; agencies for 
collecting gas utility payments; agencies for commodity futures trading; agencies for leasing of 
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land; agencies for renting of buildings; agencies for renting of land; annuity underwriting; antique 
appraisal; apartment and office rentals; apartment house management; apartment management 
services; apartment rental; appraisal of intellectual property; appraisal of real estate; appraisal of 
yachts; appraisals for insurance claims of personal property; appraisals for insurance claims of real 
estate; arranging and provision of credit, loans, insurance, currency exchange and travellers 
cheques; arranging finance for construction projects; arranging of leases and rental agreements 
for real estate; arranging of loans; art appraisal; art appraisals; art brokerage; assessing insurance 
claims; assessment and evaluation of jewellery; assessment and management of real estate; atm 
banking services; automated teller machine services; automobile lease financing; bail bonding 
services; bail-bonding; banking services; bill payment services; bill payment services provided 
through a web site; bill payment services provided through a website; brokerage for liquidation of 
securities; brokerage for renting of buildings; brokerage for securities liquidation; brokerage of 
bonds; brokerage of carbon credits; brokerage of shares; brokerage of shares and other securities; 
brokerage of shares and stocks; brokerage services for capital investments; brokerage services for 
stocks and bonds; brokerages for leasing of land; brokerages for renting of land; building leasing; 
building management; business credit verification services; capital investment; capital investment 
consulting services; capital investment services; capital investments; cash and foreign exchange 
transactions; cash card services; cash management; charge card and credit card services; charge 
card services; charitable fund raising; charitable fund raising campaigns; charitable fund raising in 
view of disaster precautions and prevention; charitable fundraising in view of disaster precautions 
and prevention; charitable fundraising services; charitable services awarding grants to youth sports 
organizations; check cashing services; check payment guarantee services; check verification 
services; cheque cashing services; cheque guarantee card services; cheque processing; cheque 
verification; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; coin appraisal; collection of debts; collection of 
donations for charitable purposes; collection of rents; commodity exchange services; commodity 
trading; computer analyses of stock exchange information; conducting foreign exchange 
transactions for others; consultancy concerning financing of energy projects; consultancy of capital 
investment; consultancy services in relation to the financing of civil works and infrastructure 
projects; consulting and information concerning insurance; credit agencies; credit agency services; 
credit and cash card services; credit and debit card services; credit and loan services; credit 
bureau services; credit bureaus; credit bureaux; credit card and debit card services; credit card 
and payment card services; credit card services; credit card transaction processing services; credit 
card verification; credit consultation; credit counseling services; credit counselling; credit inquiry 
and consultancy; credit inquiry and consultation services; credit rating services; credit recovery 
and collection services; credit scoring services; credit unions; currency exchange; currency 
trading; customs brokerage; debit account services using a computer readable card; debit account 
services using a scannable wristband; debit card services; debt advisory services; debt collection; 
debt collection agencies; debt collection recovery services; debt consolidation services; debt 
management services; debt recovery services; diamond appraisal; disability insurance services; 
domestic remittance services; domestic remittance services provided on-line; duty drawback 
services; electronic banking via a global computer network; electronic bill payment; electronic 
check acceptance services; electronic cheque acceptance services; electronic funds transfer; 
electronic funds transfer by telecommunications; electronic Internet banking via a global computer 
network; electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; electronic toll collection 
services; electronic transfer of funds; electronic transfer of money; eleemosynary services in the 
field of monetary donations; equine appraisals; equity capital investment; equity investment in 
international companies; escrow services for the travel industry; estate planning; estate trust 
management; estate trust planning; estimating car repair costs; estimating construction costs; 
estimating home improvement costs; evaluation of real property; evaluation of the credit 
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worthiness of companies and private individuals; farm credit financing agency services; fiduciary 
representative services; financial advisory services relating to joint ventures; financial analyses; 
financial analysis; financial analysis and preparation of reports relating thereto; financial analysis 
and research services; financial analysis consultation services; financial appraisals; financial 
appraisals in responding to calls for tenders; financial appraisals in responding to requests for 
proposals [RFPs]; financial asset management; financial clearinghouse services; financial 
consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; financial credit scoring services; financial customs 
brokerage services; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; financial evaluation of alpaca 
fibre; financial evaluation of development costs relating to the oil, gas and mining industries; 
financial evaluation of standing timber; financial evaluation of wool; financial exchange of data 
between financial institutions and their customers; financial forecasting; financial guarantee and 
surety; financial guarantee and surety services; financial investment analysis and stock research; 
financial investment brokerage; financial investment counselling; financial investment in the field of 
securities; financial investments in the field of commodities; financial investments in the field of 
gold; financial investments in the field of mutual funds; financial investments in the field of 
securities; financial management; financial management of employee pension plans; financial 
management of reimbursement payments for others; financial management of retirement 
accounts; financial management via the internet; financial placement of private equity funds for 
others; financial planning; financial planning and investment advisory services; financial planning 
for retirement; financial restructuring services; financial risk assessment services; financial 
securities brokerage services; financial services, namely provision of a cryptocurrency blockchain 
for digital currency exchange and trading services; financial services, namely, debt settlement; 
financial sponsorship of hockey tournaments; financial trust management; financial trust 
operations; financial trust planning; financial valuation of personal property and real estate; 
financial valuation of standing timber; financial valuation of wool; financial valuations; financially-
guaranteed financing; financing of automobiles; financing of industrial activities; financing of loans; 
financing of loans and discounting of bills; financing of purchases; fire insurance services; fire 
insurance underwriting; fiscal assessment and evaluation; fiscal assessments; fiscal valuations; 
fiscal valuations and assessments; flat rental; foreign currency exchange services; foreign 
exchange transactions; formation, offering and management of limited partnerships; fund 
investments; fund-raising services; fundraising services; funds investment; futures exchange 
services; grain futures trading; health insurance underwriting; hire purchase financing services; 
hire-purchase financing; home banking; installment loans; instalment loans; insurance actuarial 
services; insurance agencies; insurance brokerage; insurance claims adjusting; insurance claims 
processing; insurance consultancy; insurance premium rate computing; insurance services; 
insurance underwriting; intellectual property valuation services; internet banking; Internet banking 
services; investment agencies in the field of securities; investment banking; investment banking 
services; investment clubs; investment management; investment of funds; investment of funds for 
others; investment risk assessment services; issuance of bank checks; issuance of credit cards; 
issuance of debit cards; issuance of letters of credit; issuance of travelers' checks; issuance of 
travellers' cheques; issue of traveller's cheques; issuing credit cards; issuing of bank cheques; 
issuing of checks and letters of credit; issuing of cheques; issuing of credit cards; issuing of debit 
cards; issuing of letters of credit; issuing of travellers' cheques and letters of credit; jewellery 
appraisal; jewelry appraisal; land leasing; lease of real estate; lease-purchase financing; lease-
purchase financing services; lease-purchase of buildings; leasing of apartments; leasing of 
buildings; leasing of farms; leasing of land; leasing of office space; leasing of real estate; leasing of 
residential condominiums located within hotel developments; leasing of shopping mall space; life 
insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; life insurance underwriting services; loan 
syndication; maintaining escrow accounts for investments; making payments on pre-paid long 
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distance calling cards for recharging minutes; management of a capital investment fund; 
management of apartment houses; management of apartments; management of office buildings; 
management of portfolios comprising securities; management of portfolios of transferable 
securities; marine accidents insurance underwriting; marine fire insurance underwriting; marine 
insurance underwriting; marine insurance underwriting services; marine transportation insurance 
underwriting; merchant banking; merchant banking and investment banking services; monetary 
exchange; monetary exchange operations; monetary exchange services; money exchange 
services; money order services; money transfer; money wiring services; mortgage banking; 
mortgage brokerage; mortgage refinancing; mortgage services; motor vehicle insurance 
underwriting; mutual fund advisory services; mutual fund brokerage; mutual fund brokerage 
services; mutual fund services; mutual funds; mutual funds and capital investment; numismatic 
appraisal; on-line banking services; on-line real-time currency trading; online banking; online 
banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; options trading 
services; organization of stock exchanges for the benefit of the trade of stocks and other financial 
values; pawn brokerage; pawn shops; pawnbrokerage; pawnshops; payment card services; 
payment gateway services; payroll tax debiting; pre-paid calling card services; prepaid credit card 
services; pre-paid funeral expenses services; pre-paid gift card services; pre-paid travel card 
services; precious stone appraisal; preparing financial reports; private equity fund investment 
services; private financial placement of hedge funds for others; private financial placement of 
securities and derivatives for others; processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; 
processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card payments; processing of insurance 
claims and payment data; project financing; property evaluation; property management; property 
management consulting services; providing bank account information by telephone; providing 
educational scholarships; providing extended warranties on automobiles; providing extended 
warranties on computer equipment; providing extended warranties on household appliances; 
providing extended warranties on photographic equipment; providing information in insurance 
matters; providing information in the field of the purchase of new homes and condominiums via an 
Internet website portal; providing insurance information; providing insurance information and 
consultancy; providing on-line news in the field of finance; providing rebates at participating 
establishments of others through use of a membership card; providing stock market information; 
providing stock securities market information; providing student loans; provision of stock market 
information; quotation of stock market prices; real estate agencies; real estate agency services; 
real estate appraisal; real estate appraisal and valuation; real estate appraisals; real estate 
brokerage; real estate brokers; real estate consultancy; real estate consultation; real estate 
investment; real estate investment services; real estate management; real estate management 
services; real estate syndication; real estate time sharing; real estate valuation services; rent 
collection; rental of apartments; rental of automated-teller machines; rental of buildings; rental of 
cabins; rental of cash dispensers; rental of farms; rental of flats; rental of offices for co-working; 
rental of real estate; rental of shopping centre space; renting of apartments; renting of buildings; 
renting of flats; risk management services; safe deposit services; safety deposit box services; 
savings and loan services; securities brokerage; securities lending; stamp appraisal; stock 
brokerage services; stock broking services; stock exchange information; stock exchange 
information services; stock exchange quotation and listing services; stock exchange quotation 
services; stock exchange quotations; stock price quotations services; stocks and bonds brokerage; 
stocks and bonds brokerage services; surety services; tax payment processing services; 
telephone banking; telephone banking services; telephone calling card services; trading of 
overseas market securities futures; traveller cheque issuance; trust company services; trustee 
services; valuation of gemstones; valuation of precious metals; valuation of precious stones; 
valuation of yachts; valuations in real estate matters; vehicle insurance underwriting; venture 
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capital financing; venture capital fund management; venture capital funding services for research 
institutions; venture capital funding services for universities; viatical settlement services; warranty 
insurance services; yacht appraisal; yacht brokerage; yacht financing services

Class 37
(3) advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; air conditioning vent sealing services; 
aircraft fueling services; aircraft fuelling; aircraft maintenance; aircraft repair; aircraft repair and 
maintenance; airplane de-icing services; airplane maintenance and repair; anti-rust treatment for 
vehicles; application of protective coatings to furniture; application of protective coatings to leather; 
application of protective coatings to wood; application of slip-resistant safety floor sealers; artificial 
snow-making services; asbestos removal; asbestos removal services; asphalting; asphalting 
services; auto body repair services; automobile body repair and finishing for others; automobile 
body shop services; automobile buffing and polishing; automobile cleaning; automobile cleaning 
and car washing; automobile detailing; automobile finishing; automobile greasing; automobile 
painting; automobile reconditioning services; automobile repair and maintenance; automobile 
undercoating services; automotive oil change services; basement waterproofing; bathtub and bath 
boiler cleaning; battery charging service for motor vehicles; bicycle repair; blasting services; block 
laying; boat buffing and polishing; boat sanding services; boiler cleaning and repair; boiler repair 
services; book repair and restoration; bricklaying; bricklaying services; bridge construction 
services; buffing and polishing of castings; buffing of metals; building caulking services; building 
construction contracting services; building construction services; building construction supervision; 
building dampproofing; building demolition; building disinfecting; building inspection; building 
insulating; building maintenance and repair; building of fair stalls and shops; building of shops; 
building reinforcing; building restoration; burglar alarm installation and repair; burner maintenance 
and repair; cabinet repair; cable laying; camera repair; car wash; car washes; carpentry; carpentry 
services; carpet and rug cleaning; carpet cleaning; carpet disinfecting services; cellular tower 
maintenance; cementing services for oil and gas wells; ceramics polishing; chimney sweeping; 
cleaning of boilers; cleaning of building exterior surfaces; cleaning of buildings; cleaning of external 
surfaces of buildings; cleaning of industrial premises; cleaning of vehicles; clock and watch 
maintenance; clock and watch repair; clock and watch repair and maintenance; clock repair; clock 
repair and maintenance; clothing repair; computer repair services; concrete polishing; construction 
and renovation of buildings; construction and repair of buildings; construction of airports; 
construction of buildings; construction of fair stalls and shops; construction of medical 
establishments; construction of pipelines; construction of residential and commercial properties; 
construction of trade fair and exhibition stands; construction of wave energy power plants; 
construction of wind power plants; consultation in building construction supervision; consulting 
services for offshore oil and gas facility construction; crime scene cleanup services; custom 
installation of automobile interiors; custom shipbuilding; damp proofing services; decorative 
painting services; demolition of buildings; demolition services; development of residential and 
commercial properties; diaper cleaning; diaper service; disinfecting of telephone hand-sets; 
disinfecting of telephone handsets; drain cleaning services; dredging services; drilling and 
pumping of oil; drilling for crude oil; drilling for oil and gas; drilling of deep oil or gas wells; drilling of 
oil wells; drilling of wells; dry cleaning; electrical contracting services; electrical repair and 
installation of air conditioners; electrical repair and installation of electrical motors; electrical repair 
and installation of heaters; electrical repair and installation of lighting; elevator installation and 
repair; elevator repair services; emergency road side assistance; excavation services; 
exterminating services; extraction of natural gas; factory construction; film projector repair and 
maintenance; fire alarm installation and repair; floor buffing and polishing services; floor polishing; 
floor sanding; floor sanding services; fracking services; fracturing services for the treatment of oil 
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and gas wells; freezing equipment installation and repair; fumigating services; fur cleaning, care 
and repair services; furnace installation and repair; furnace repair; furniture maintenance; furniture 
polishing; furniture refinishing; furniture repair; furniture restoration; furniture varnishing; gas 
drilling; gas stations; gasoline refuelling service for motor vehicles; general building contractor 
services; glass glazing; grouting services; hand tool sharpening; harbour construction; harbour 
construction services; heating equipment installation and repair; home renovation; home security 
installation advisory services; house building and repair; house painting; housekeeping; hydraulic 
fracturing services; information concerning rental of equipment for building construction; 
information pertaining to aircraft construction, repair and maintenance; installation and 
maintenance of photovoltaic installations; installation and maintenance of solar thermal 
installations; installation and repair of air conditioners; installation and repair of cellular telephone 
hubs; installation and repair of computer hardware; installation and repair of flood protection 
equipment; installation and repair of plate glass; installation and repair of telephones; installation 
and repair of televisions; installation and repair of window blinds; installation of air conditioners; 
installation of building insulation; installation of building scaffolds; installation of car alarms; 
installation of doors and windows; installation of electrical and generating machinery; installation of 
electrical systems; installation of electronic and digital connection to a call centre; installation of 
elevators; installation of fire alarms; installation of home appliances; installation of pipelines; 
installation of satellite dishes; installation of septic tanks; installation of telephone lines; installation 
of utilities in construction sites; installation of venetian blinds; installation of windows; installation of 
working and building platforms; installation services of building scaffolds, working and building 
platforms; installation services of elevators and lifts; installation, changing, replacement and repair 
of locks; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation, maintenance and 
repair of office machines and equipment; installation, repair and maintenance of computers; 
installing drywall panels; interior and exterior window cleaning services; ironing services; janitorial 
services; jewellery cleaning; jewellery remounting services; jewellery repair; jewelry remounting; 
kitchen equipment installation; knife sharpening; land development; land reclamation; laundering; 
laundry services; lawn edging services; laying and construction of pipelines; laying of cable; laying 
of carpet; laying of oil pipelines; leasing of construction equipment; leasing of heavy equipment; 
leather cleaning; lift installation and repair; linen ironing; lock repair services; lubrication of 
machinery; luggage repair; maid services; maintenance and repair of aeroplanes; maintenance 
and repair of bicycles; maintenance and repair of boats; maintenance and repair of buildings; 
maintenance and repair of hardware for computer networks; maintenance and repair of heating 
installations; maintenance and repair of land vehicles; maintenance and repair of motor vehicles; 
maintenance and repair of pipelines; maintenance and repair of railway vehicles; maintenance and 
repair of vehicles; maintenance and restoration of works of art; maintenance of 3D printers; 
maintenance of computer hardware; maintenance of motor vehicles; maintenance of non-electric 
cooking heaters; maintenance of safes; maintenance of septic systems; masonry; mechanic 
services; mending clothing; mending of textiles; mining for diamonds; mining for precious metals; 
mining for precious stones; mining services; mobile automotive oil change services provided at the 
customer's location; motor vehicle detailing; motor vehicle greasing; motor vehicle maintenance; 
motor vehicle maintenance and repair; motor vehicle painting; motor vehicle undercoating 
services; municipal road and sidewalk maintenance services; musical instrument tuning services; 
natural gas extraction; natural gas refuelling service for motor vehicles; naval shipbuilding; office 
machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; offshore drilling; oil and gas drilling; 
oil burner regulation and repair; oil drilling; oil pipeline construction; oil pipeline laying; oil pumping 
and extraction; oil well boring services; oil well drilling; oil well drilling and pumping; operating 
washing and laundry facilities; outer and inner cleaning of aircraft; paint stripping services; painting 
and repair of signs; painting of aircraft; painting of signs; painting, interior and exterior; paper 
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hanging; paper hanging services; parasol repair; pavement marking services; pavement sealing 
services; pavement stripping services; pest control services for residential use; pier breakwater 
building; pipeline construction; pipeline construction and maintenance; pipeline construction 
services; pipeline laying; plastering; plastering and painting of building interiors; plastering 
services; plumbing; plumbing contracting services; plumbing installation advisory services; 
plumbing maintenance advisory services; plumbing repair advisory services; plumbing services; 
pressing of clothing; pressing services; project management in the field of building construction; 
providing aircraft construction, repair and maintenance information; providing information in the 
field of home renovations via a website; providing information on repair services in the aviation 
sector; providing information relating to chimney sweeping services; providing information relating 
to clothing repair services; providing information relating to fur care and repair; providing 
information relating to furniture restoration; providing information relating to the repair of bathtubs; 
providing information relating to the repair of bicycles; providing information relating to the repair of 
billiard equipment; providing washing and drying laundry facilities; provision of laundry facilities; 
pumicing; pump repair; pumping crude oil; quarry services; quarrying services; rat exterminating; 
re-tinning; real estate development; rebuilding engines; rebuilding engines that have been worn or 
partially destroyed; reconditioning motors and engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; 
reconditioning of vacuum pumps and parts thereof; refilling of empty toner cartridges; refilling of 
toner cartridges; refinishing of automobiles; refinishing of boats; refinishing of floors; refinishing of 
furniture; refinishing of porcelain; refinishing of silver; refrigerator repair services; refuelling and 
maintenance vehicle service stations; refurbishment of buildings; remanufacture of circuit boards; 
remanufacture of computers; remanufacture of engine parts; removal of graffiti; renovation and 
restoration of buildings; renovation of artworks; renovation of buildings; rental of air compressors; 
rental of building scaffolds, working and building platforms; rental of dish drying machines; rental of 
dish washing machines; rental of dishwashers; rental of dishwashing machines; rental of 
dishwashing machines for industrial purposes; rental of drainage pumps; rental of drilling 
platforms; rental of electric washing machines; rental of excavators; rental of gas compressors; 
rental of laundry dryers; rental of laundry washing machines; rental of mops; rental of oil well 
drilling tools; rental of road sweeping machines; rental of spin dryers for clothes; repair and 
maintenance of 3D printers; repair and maintenance of agricultural machines; repair and 
maintenance of agricultural machines and implements; repair and maintenance of air-conditioning 
apparatus for industrial purposes; repair and maintenance of aircraft; repair and maintenance of 
airplanes; repair and maintenance of automobiles; repair and maintenance of bicycles and 
motorcycles; repair and maintenance of boilers; repair and maintenance of booster pumps; repair 
and maintenance of building scaffolds, working and building platforms; repair and maintenance of 
buildings in case of demolition; repair and maintenance of chemical plants; repair and 
maintenance of chemical processing machines; repair and maintenance of chick brooders; repair 
and maintenance of cinematographic machines; repair and maintenance of computers; repair and 
maintenance of construction machines; repair and maintenance of conveyors; repair and 
maintenance of cooking pots and pans; repair and maintenance of cultivating machines and 
implements; repair and maintenance of egg incubators; repair and maintenance of electric motors; 
repair and maintenance of elevators lifts; repair and maintenance of feed pumps; repair and 
maintenance of fire alarms; repair and maintenance of firearms; repair and maintenance of fodder 
cutters; repair and maintenance of fodder mills; repair and maintenance of fodder mixers; repair 
and maintenance of fodder presses; repair and maintenance of gas water heaters; repair and 
maintenance of gasoline station equipment; repair and maintenance of glassware manufacturing 
machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of harvesting machines and implements; repair 
and maintenance of household water purifiers; repair and maintenance of industrial 
airconditioners; repair and maintenance of industrial dish washing machines; repair and 
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maintenance of industrial furnaces; repair and maintenance of industrial washing machines; repair 
and maintenance of integrated circuits manufacturing machines and systems; repair and 
maintenance of machines for processing foods or beverages; repair and maintenance of machines 
for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; repair and maintenance of medical machines; repair 
and maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair and maintenance of milking 
machines; repair and maintenance of mining machines; repair and maintenance of motor vehicles; 
repair and maintenance of movie projectors; repair and maintenance of musical instruments; repair 
and maintenance of nuclear power plants; repair and maintenance of optical laboratory machines; 
repair and maintenance of overhead projectors; repair and maintenance of plant fiber processing 
machines and implements; repair and maintenance of plastic processing machines; repair and 
maintenance of power generators; repair and maintenance of power-driven floor cleaning 
machines; repair and maintenance of printing or bookbinding machines; repair and maintenance of 
railway rolling stock; repair and maintenance of semiconductor manufacturing machines; repair 
and maintenance of sericultural machines and implements; repair and maintenance of sewing 
machines; repair and maintenance of shoe making machines and instruments; repair and 
maintenance of storage tanks; repair and maintenance of textile machines; repair and 
maintenance of tobacco processing machines; repair and maintenance of vehicle washing 
installation; repair and maintenance of vehicles; repair and maintenance of vending machines; 
repair and maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of 
water pollution control equipment; repair of automobiles; repair of bicycles; repair of billiard 
equipment; repair of binoculars; repair of buildings; repair of cameras; repair of computer 
hardware; repair of damaged computers; repair of electric lights; repair of facsimile machines; 
repair of fishing tackle; repair of game machines; repair of medical machines; repair of 
metalworking machines; repair of office machines; repair of parasols; repair of power lines; repair 
of radio sets; repair of safes; repair of security locks; repair of tatami mats; repair of television sets; 
repair of toys and dolls; repair of umbrellas; repair or maintenance of photographic laboratory 
machines; repair or maintenance of video frequency machines and apparatus; repair or 
maintenance of waste crushing machines and apparatus; repair services for electric generators 
and wind turbines; repair work on buildings; restoration of automobiles; restoration of boats; 
restoration of buildings; restoration of musical instruments; restoration of works of art; retreading of 
tires; retreading of tyres; riveting; road cleaning; road construction services; road paving; road 
sanding services; road sealing and stripping; rock drilling; roofing contracting services; roofing 
repair services; roofing services; rubber tire repair; rug cleaning; rust removal; rustproofing; 
rustproofing services; safe maintenance and repair; safekeeping of clothes; sanding; scaffolding; 
scaffolding construction; scaffolding erection; scaffolding repair; scissor sharpening; scissors 
sharpening; sealing and caulking services; septic tank cleaning; septic tank pumping and cleaning; 
septic tank servicing; service stations; servicing and repair of pipettes; setup and repair of locks; 
shampooing of rugs; sharpening of kitchen knives; sharpening of lawn mower blades; sharpening 
of scissors; sharpening of scissors and kitchen knives; sharpening of scissors and kitchen knives 
and providing information relating thereto; ship dismantling; shipbuilding; shipbuilding and 
providing information relating thereto; shoe repair; shoe repair and providing information relating 
thereto; shoe shining services; sign painting; sign repair; skate blade sharpening; ski tuning 
services; snow grooming services; snow removal; snow removal services; solarium installation 
services; sterilization of medical instruments; storage tank cleaning; street cleaning; street 
construction; strong-room maintenance and repair; supervision of building construction; 
supervision of building demolition; swimming pool cleaning services; swimming pool disinfecting 
services; swimming pool maintenance; swimming-pool maintenance; tapestry weaving; telephone 
installation and repair; telephone repair; television repair; termite and pest control services; textile 
laundering; tile laying; tire balancing; tire retreading; tire rotating and balancing services; tire 
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vulcanization services; tuning of musical instruments; tyre balancing; tyre rotating and balancing; 
umbrella repair; underwater building and construction; underwater repair of bridges; underwater 
repair of cables; underwater repair of ships; upholstering; vehicle battery charging; vehicle 
breakdown repair services; vehicle cleaning; vehicle greasing; vehicle lubrication; vehicle 
lubrication services; vehicle maintenance; vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle polishing; 
vehicle repair services; vehicle wash; vehicle washing services; vulcanizing of automobile tires; 
wallpaper hanging; wallpapering; wallpapering services; warehouse construction and repair; 
washing of aeroplanes; washing of airplanes; washing of clothing; washing of house exteriors; 
washing of linen; washing of motor vehicles; washing of textiles; washing of vehicles; watch 
maintenance services; watch repair; water well boring services; water well drilling; well disinfecting 
services; window cleaning; window cleaning services; window installation services; wrecking 
services; yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair; yacht building

Class 38
(4) audio teleconferencing services; automated telephone call screening services; automated 
telephone voice message services; broadcast of cable television programs; broadcasting and 
transmission of cable television programs; broadcasting and transmission of pay-per-view 
television programs; broadcasting and transmission of radio programmes; broadcasting and 
transmission of radio programs; broadcasting and transmission of television programmes; 
broadcasting and transmission of television programs; broadcasting of cable television 
programmes; broadcasting of cable television programs; broadcasting of film and television 
features via the Internet; broadcasting of films and television programmes via a video-on-demand 
service; broadcasting of motion picture films via the Internet; broadcasting of music concerts over 
the Internet; broadcasting of pay-per-view television programs; broadcasting of radio and television 
programmes; broadcasting of radio and television programmes by satellite; broadcasting of radio 
and television programs; broadcasting of radio and television programs by satellite; broadcasting 
of radio programmes; broadcasting of radio programs; broadcasting of teleshopping programmes; 
broadcasting of teleshopping programs; broadcasting of television news programs; broadcasting of 
television programmes; broadcasting of television programmes using video-on-demand and pay-
per-view television services; broadcasting of television programmes via the Internet; broadcasting 
of television programs; broadcasting of television programs using video-on-demand and pay-per-
view television services; broadcasting of television programs via the Internet; broadcasting 
teleshopping programmes; broadcasting teleshopping programs; cable broadcasting of radio and 
television programmes; cable broadcasting of radio and television programs; cable radio 
broadcasting; cable radio broadcasting services; cable radio transmission services; cable 
television broadcast services; cable television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting 
services; cable television transmission services; call barring services; call diversion services; call 
forwarding services; call hunting services; call recording services; call screening services; 
captioned telephone services for individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired; cell 
phone services; cellular phone services; cellular telephone communication; cellular telephone 
services; cellular text messaging services; chatroom services for social networking; communication 
by means of mobile phones; communication by mobile telephone; communication by telephone; 
communications by telegrams; delivery of personalised greeting cards to others via electronic mail; 
delivery of personalized greeting cards to others via e-mail; delivery of personalized greeting cards 
to others via electronic mail; delivery of personalized greeting cards to others via email; digital text 
messaging; digital text messaging services; distribution of news podcasts; e-mail and facsimile 
transmission services; e-mail and mailbox services; e-mail forwarding services; e-mail services; 
email transmission services; electronic delivery of loan documents; electronic exchange of 
messages using chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums; electronic exchange of messages via 
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chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums; electronic mail; electronic mail and facsimile 
transmission services; electronic mail and mailbox services; electronic mail forwarding services; 
electronic mail services through wired and wireless access, paging services, wireless digital 
messaging services; electronic transmission of digital photo files via a peer-to-peer network; 
electronic transmission of facsimile communications; email and facsimile transmission services; 
email and mailbox services; email forwarding services; email services; facsimile transmission; 
facsimile transmission and retrieval services; fixed and mobile telephone services; fixed and 
mobile telephony services; hosted PBX services; hosted Private Branch Exchange [PBX] services; 
interactive teletext services; interactive videotext services; internet access provider services; 
Internet radio broadcasting; internet radio broadcasting services; internet service provider (ISP) 
services; Internet service provider [ISP] services; internet service provider services; internet 
telephony services; leasing access time to a computer database containing legal information; 
leasing access time to a computer database in the field of community social events; leasing 
access time to a computer database in the field of cooking; leasing access time to a computer 
database in the field of job postings; leasing access time to a computer database in the field of 
university courses; leasing access time to an electronic bulletin board in the field of community 
social events; leasing access time to an electronic bulletin board in the field of cooking; leasing 
access time to an electronic bulletin board in the field of job postings; leasing access time to an 
electronic bulletin board in the field of university courses; leasing of modems; leasing of telephone 
booths; leasing of telephones; leasing of video conferencing equipment; leasing satellite 
transmission capacity; line hunting services; local and long distance telephone services; local 
telephone services; long distance telephone communication services; long distance telephone 
services; missed call notification services; mobile phone services; mobile radio telephone services; 
mobile radio telephony services; mobile telephone communication; mobile telephone services; 
mobile telephony; mobile telephony services; network conferencing; network conferencing 
services; news agencies; news agency services; news agency services for delivery over the 
internet; news agency services via a global computer network; on call notification services; 
operating a wide-area network (WAN); operation of a cellular phone network; operation of an 
electronic bulletin board containing information in the field of nutrition; operation of an electronic 
bulletin board in the field of community social events; operation of an electronic bulletin board in 
the field of cooking; paging by radio; paging services; pay-per-view television transmission 
services; PBX dialing services; PBX services; personal communication services (PCS); podcasting 
of music; podcasting of news shows; prepaid local and long distance telephone services; prepaid 
local telephone services; prepaid long distance telephone services; press agency services; Private 
Branch Exchange [PBX] dialing services; Private Branch Exchange [PBX] services; providing a 
website featuring an online community for registered users to participate in discussions and form 
virtual communities to engage in social networking services in the legal field; providing access to a 
blog in the field of television shows and movies; providing access to a computer database in the 
field of cooking; providing access to a global computer network; providing access to a video 
sharing portal; providing access to a web, mail and news portal; providing access to a worldwide 
computer network; providing access to an Internet discussion website; providing access to digital 
music web sites on the Internet; providing access to digital music websites on the internet; 
providing access to Internet chat rooms; providing access to Internet chatrooms; providing access 
to Internet platforms for the purpose of exchanging digital photographs; providing access to on-line 
chat rooms; providing access to on-line chatrooms; providing access to online chatrooms; 
providing access to the Internet; providing an interactive on-line forum for people affected by 
cancer; providing an interactive on-line forum to offer emotional support to cancer patients and 
their families; providing an interactive online forum for people affected by cancer; providing an 
interactive online forum to offer emotional support to cancer patients and their families; providing 
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an Internet news portal featuring links to news agency service; providing an online bulletin board in 
the field of apartment rentals; providing an online bulletin board in the field of community social 
events; providing an online bulletin board in the field of job postings; providing cellular telephone 
communication services for charitable purposes; providing chat lines utilising the internet; 
providing chat rooms on the Internet; providing chatrooms on the Internet; providing email and 
instant messaging services; providing e-mail fax services; providing e-mail notification alerts of 
rating changes that affect financial portfolios; providing e-mail services; providing electronic mail 
and instant messaging services; providing electronic mail services; providing electronic 
transmission of credit card transaction data and electronic payment data via a global computer 
network; providing high speed access to a global computer information network; providing high 
speed access to the Internet; providing information about cable television broadcasting; providing 
information about radio broadcasting; providing information about television broadcasting; 
providing Internet access; providing Internet access via fibre optic broadband networks; providing 
internet access via optical fibre broadband networks; providing Internet access via wireless 
broadband networks; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for 
the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing multiple user access to a 
computer network; providing multiple user access to global computer information networks for the 
transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing multiple user dial-up and 
dedicated access to the Internet; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information 
network; providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; providing multiple-user 
access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range 
of information; providing multiple-user dial-up and dedicated access to the Internet; providing 
multiple-user wireless access to the Internet; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin 
boards for transmission of messages among computer users; providing on-line chat rooms for 
social networking; providing on-line chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and 
multimedia content among users; providing on-line chatroom services; providing on-line chatrooms 
and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users; providing on-
line chatrooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the 
field of general interest; providing on-line chatrooms for social networking; providing on-line 
chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; 
providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users; 
providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among 
computer users; providing online chat rooms for social networking; providing online chat rooms for 
the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; providing online 
chatrooms for social networking; providing online chatrooms for transmission of messages among 
computer users; providing online facsimile transmission services; providing remote Internet 
access; providing streaming audio and video such as music, movies, television shows, music 
videos, news and sports webcasts via a website; providing telecommunications connections to the 
Internet in a cafe environment; providing telephone conferencing services; providing television 
broadcasting information via a web site; providing television broadcasting information via a 
website; providing user access to a global computer network; providing user access to global 
computer networks; providing virtual private network (vpn) services; providing voice chat services; 
provision of access to a global computer network; provision of access to Internet platforms for the 
purpose of exchanging digital photographs; provision of access to the Internet; provision of 
domestic PBX [private branch exchange] services; provision of electronic mail services; provision 
of email services; provision of in-home PBX [private branch exchange] services; provision of 
Internet chat rooms; provision of Internet chatrooms; provision of telecommunication access to 
films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; provision of 
telecommunication access to films and television programs provided via a video-on-demand 
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service; provision of telecommunication access to television programmes provided via an on-
demand service; provision of telecommunication access to television programs provided via an on-
demand service; provision of video conferencing services; radio and telephone paging services; 
radio and television broadcasting; radio and television broadcasting services; radio and television 
program broadcasting; radio and television programme broadcasting; radio broadcasting; radio 
broadcasting of information and other programmes; radio broadcasting of information and other 
programs; radio broadcasting services; radio paging services; radio program broadcasting; radio 
programme broadcasting; radio-paging; radio/telephone paging services; radiopaging; recording, 
storage and subsequent transmission of voice and text messages by telephone; rental of access 
time to global computer networks; rental of cell phones; rental of cellular phones; rental of facsimile 
apparatus; rental of fax machines; rental of mobile phones; rental of mobile telephones; rental of 
modems; rental of telephone booths; rental of telephones; rental of video conferencing equipment; 
satellite telephone transmission; satellite television broadcasting; satellite television broadcasting 
services; satellite television transmission; secure e-mail services; secure electronic mail services; 
secure email services; sending of telegrams; simulcasting broadcast television over global 
communication networks, the Internet and wireless networks; simulcasting broadcast television 
over global computer networks and the Internet; streaming of audio and video via the Internet 
featuring music, movies, news, and sports; streaming of television shows and movies via the 
Internet; subscription television broadcasting; telecommunication bundle services that allow 
customers to reach cellular phones, voicemail and call routing between wireline and wireless 
phones and voicemail boxes; teleconferencing; teleconferencing and video conferencing services; 
teleconferencing and videoconferencing; teleconferencing and videoconferencing services; 
teleconferencing services; telegram services; telegram transmission; telegram transmission 
services; telegraph services; telegraphy services; telematic in-vehicle communication service 
providing wireless vehicle navigation and tracking; telephone call completion services for directory 
assistance customers; telephone carrier services provided by means of fibre optic cables, 
telephone lines, radio and microwave transmission, satellite transmission; telephone 
communication services provided for hotlines and call centers; telephone communication services 
provided for hotlines and call centres; telephone exchange services; telephone paging services; 
telephone rental services; telephone services and teletext services; telephone telecommunications 
services provided by using prepaid telephone calling cards; telephone voice messaging services; 
telepresence conferencing services; teleprinting services; teletext services; teletype services; 
television and radio broadcasting services; television broadcasting; television broadcasting 
services; television broadcasting services for cell phones; television broadcasting services for 
mobile telephones; television program broadcasting; television program broadcasting via cable; 
television programme broadcasting; television programme broadcasting via cable; telex services; 
telex transmission services; text messaging; text messaging services; ticker tape services; 
transmission of cable television programmes; transmission of cable television programs; 
transmission of greeting cards on-line; transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of 
messages by telegram; transmission of messages by teleprinter; transmission of messages by 
teletypewriter; transmission of messages by telex; transmission of pay-per-view television 
programmes; transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite; transmission of radio 
and television programs by satellite; transmission of telegrams; video conferencing services; video 
on demand transmissions; video streaming in the field of independent films; video streaming of 
independent films and movies via the Internet; video streaming services via the Internet featuring 
independent films and movies; video teleconferencing; video telephone services; video-on-demand 
transmission; video-on-demand transmission services; videoconferencing; videoconferencing 
services; videotext services; virtual chatrooms established via text messaging; voice mail services; 
voice messaging services; voice over Internet Protocol [VoIP] services; voice-activated dialing 
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services; voice-activated dialling services; voicemail services; VoIP services; web conferencing 
services; webcasting of fashion shows; webcasting of news shows; wireless cell phone services; 
wireless cellular phone services; wireless cellular telephone services; wireless digital messaging 
services; wireless facsimile mail services; wireless fax services; wireless mobile phone services; 
wireless mobile telephone services; wireless PBX services; wireless Private Branch Exchange 
[PBX] services; wireless telephone services; wireless voice mail services

Class 39
(5) aeroplane rental; air charter services; air freight shipping services; air traffic control services; air 
transportation of freight; air transportation of goods; air transportation of passengers; air 
transportation of passengers and freight; aircraft chartering; aircraft docking; aircraft rental; airline 
check-in services; airplane rental; airport baggage check-in services; airport ground handling of 
passengers and cargo; airport parking; airport passenger shuttle services between the airport 
parking facilities and the airport; ambulance services; ambulance transport; armored-car transport; 
armoured car transport; armoured-car transport; arranging and conducting canoe expeditions; 
arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; arranging 
for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; arranging of 
cruises; arranging of transportation for travel tours; arranging of travel tours; arranging of travel 
tours and cruises; arranging travel by tourist agencies; arranging travel tours; arranging travel 
tours as a bonus program for credit card customers; automobile salvage; aviation consulting 
services; baggage handler services; barge transport; bicycle rental; boat chartering; boat docking; 
boat rental; boat storage; boat towing services; boathouse services; booking of seats for travel; 
booking of travel through tourist offices; bottle collection; bottling services; bus chartering; bus 
transport; cable spooling and banding services for the oil and gas industry; cable-car transport; 
canal lock gate operation; canal lock gate operation services; car rental; car rental, garage and 
parking space rental; car sharing services; cargo container rental services; cargo handling; cargo 
handling and unloading services; cargo ship transport; cargo unloading; cash replenishment of 
automated teller machines; chartering of aircraft; chartering of boats; chartering of yachts; 
chauffeur driven car hire services; chauffeur services; chauffeur-driven car hire services; 
coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; courier services; crating of goods; 
cross docking services; cruise arrangement; cruise ship services; delivery of food by restaurants; 
delivery of gift baskets; delivery of goods by air; delivery of goods by mail order; delivery of goods 
by train; delivery of goods by truck; delivery of messages by courier; diving and underwater 
salvage services; document delivery by bicycle courier; document delivery by hand; drayage 
services; emergency automobile towing; escorting of travel tours; ferryboat transport; ferryboat 
operating; ferryboat transport; flight planning services; flower delivery; freight brokerage; freight 
forwarding; freight forwarding services; freight loading services; freight train transport; freight 
transportation brokerage; freight transportation by air; freight transportation by boat; freight 
transportation by rail; freight transportation by truck; frozen-food locker rental; fuel delivery; 
furniture delivery; garage rental; garbage collection services; gift wrapping; gift-wrapping services; 
gps navigation services; guarded transportation of valuables; guarded truck transport service; 
harbour crane unloading; hazardous materials warehousing; helicopter transport; hired car 
transport; horse rental; ice breaking for the shipping industry; ice-breaking; import and export 
cargo handling services; launching of satellites for others; leasing of automobiles; leasing of 
garage space; leasing of motor vehicles; leasing of storage space; leasing of trucks; lighterage 
services; limousine services; loaning and rental of aeroplanes; luggage storage; mailbox rental; 
marina services; marine towing; marine towing services; maritime towing; mass transit services for 
the general public through buses, subway trains, streetcars and commuter trains.; merchandise 
packaging; message delivery accompanied by balloons and novelty presentation; messenger 
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services; monitoring of vehicle traffic flow through video cameras and speed sensors; monorail 
transport; mortuary services; motor coach rental; motorcycle rental; moving services; moving van 
services; municipal parking services; naval shipyard services; newspaper delivery; operating canal 
locks; organisation of sightseeing travel tours; organization, booking and arrangement of 
excursions, day trips and sightseeing travel tours; packaging of articles for transportation; packing, 
crating and warehousing services; parcel delivery; parcel shipping services; parking place rental; 
parking space rental; passenger air transport; passenger rail transport; passenger ship transport; 
passenger train transport; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; physical 
storage of electronically-stored data or documents; physical storage of tax reports; pizza delivery; 
pleasure boat cruises; pleasure boat transport; porter services; porterage; propeller airplane 
transport; providing airline schedules via a website; providing driving directions for travel purposes; 
providing information about storage; providing information by telephone in the field of road 
conditions; providing road and traffic information; providing traffic information; providing 
transportation to the elderly or disabled persons for charitable purposes; providing vessel mooring 
facilities; provision of car parking facilities; provision of information relating to storage; public utility 
services in the form of electricity distribution; public utility services in the form of natural gas 
distribution; public utility services in the form of water distribution; push-chair rental; railway coach 
rental; railway transportation of goods; railway truck rental; refloating of ships; refrigeration 
storage; refrigerator rental; refuse collection services; rental car reservation; rental of aircraft; 
rental of aircraft engines; rental of airplanes; rental of boats; rental of diving bells; rental of diving 
suits; rental of electric wine cellars; rental of freezers for household purposes; rental of garage 
space; rental of garages; rental of mailboxes; rental of mechanical parking systems; rental of 
motorcycles; rental of moving vans; rental of pallets; rental of parking space; rental of parking 
spaces; rental of refrigeratorfreezers for household purposes; rental of refrigerator-freezers for 
household use; rental of refrigerators; rental of storage containers; rental of traction vehicle and 
trailers; rental of tractors; rental of vehicle roof racks; rental of warehouses; replenishment of 
vending machines; reservation and booking of seats for travel; sale of airline tickets; salvage of 
ships; salvaging; satellite launching; satellite positioning; ship brokerage; ship chartering; ship 
piloting; ship refloating; ship salvage services; ship unloading; shipbrokerage; stevedoring; storage 
of boats; storage of clothes; storage of clothing; storage of furniture; storage of furs; storage of 
radioactive waste; storing of clothes; streetcar transport; subway transit for the general public; 
supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services consisting of the delivery of goods for others 
by air, rail, ship or truck; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services consisting of the 
storage of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics 
services consisting of the transportation of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; supply chain 
logistics and reverse logistics services for the delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; 
supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services for the storage of goods for others by air, rail, 
ship or truck; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services for the transportation of goods 
for others by air, rail, ship or truck; tanker transport; taxi services; taxi transport; taxi transport for 
people in wheelchairs; towing; towing of aeroplanes; towing of airplanes; tracking and tracing of 
packages in transit; tractor rental; traffic information; tram transport; transmission of oil and gas 
through pipelines; transport and storage of refuse; transport and storage of trash; transport and 
storage of waste; transportation by ambulance; transportation of goods by rail; transportation of 
goods in refrigerated conditions by rail; transportation of goods, passengers and travellers by air; 
transportation of passengers and goods by rail; transportation of passengers by rail; transporting 
furniture; travel and tour information service; travel and tour ticket reservation service; travel 
arrangement; travel clubs; travel courier and travel guide services; travel guide and travel 
information services; travel guide services; travel tour conducting; travel tour guide services; travel 
tour operating; travel tour operating and organising; travel tour organising; travel, excursion and 
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cruise arrangement; travelling trunks rental; truck and trailer rental; truck hauling; truck transport; 
trucking services; turbojet airplane transport; underwater salvage; unloading cargo; utility services 
transmission of electricity and natural gas; valet parking services; vehicle breakdown towing 
services; vehicle parking lot services; vehicle rental; vehicle towing services; warehouse storage 
services; warehousing; wrapping services for baggage protection during travel; yacht and boat 
charter services; yacht chartering services

Class 40
(6) air deodorising; air deodorizing; annealing services; application of protective surface coatings 
to machines and tools; application of wear-resistant coatings on metals and plastics; applying 
finishes to cloth; applying finishes to clothing; applying finishes to textiles; art reproduction; 
assembly of cosmetics for others; assembly of pharmaceuticals for others; assembly of toys for 
others; battery recycling; beer brewing for others; beer brewing services; binding of documents 
and publications; bioremediation services; blacksmithing; blacksmithing services; bleaching of 
clothing; bleaching of textiles; blueprinting services; boiler-making; boilermaking; bookbinding; 
bookbinding services; brewery services; brewing of beer; brewing of beer by microbreweries; 
burnishing boat hulls; burnishing coins by abrasion; burnishing of floors; butchering; cabinet 
making services; cabinetwork; cadmium plating; cake decorating; carpet dyeing services; ceramic 
glazing; chemical treatment of textile; chromium plating; clockmaking; cloth cutting; cloth dyeing; 
cloth edging; cloth fireproofing; cloth pre-shrinking; cloth waterproofing; clothing alteration; coating 
and surface finishing of machines and tools; coffee roasting and processing; color enhancement of 
black and white video film; color separation services; colour enhancement of black and white film; 
colour enhancement of black and white video film; colour separation; colour separation services; 
composting services; contact lens tinting; conversion of motion picture film to video film; cooking oil 
and vegetable oil recycling services; coppersmithing; cotton spinning; crease resistant treatment of 
clothing; crease-resistant treatment for clothing; crease-resistant treatment of cloth; crease-
resistant treatment of fabric; crease-resistant treatment of textiles; cryogenic preservation; 
cryopreservation services; custom 3D printing for others; custom blending of essential oils for 
aromatherapy use; custom clothing alteration; custom fashioning of fur; custom imprinting of 
clothing; custom imprinting of coasters; custom imprinting of glassware; custom imprinting of 
sports uniforms; custom manufacture of boats; custom manufacture of furniture; custom 
manufacture of yachts; custom manufacturing of bread; custom manufacturing of fragrances; 
custom manufacturing of furniture; custom manufacturing of quilts; custom tailoring; custom 
tailoring or dressmaking; custom tailoring services; cutting of cloth; cutting of curtains; cutting of 
textiles; decontamination of hazardous materials; decontamination of nuclear waste; 
decontamination of persons exposed to chemical or biological substances; decontamination of soil; 
decontamination of surgical instruments; dental laboratories; dental scrap refining; dental 
technician services; design printing for others; destruction of trash; destruction of waste; 
destruction of waste and trash; detoxification of hazardous materials; development of photographic 
films; diamond cutting; die casting; digital enhancement of photographs; digital restoration of 
photographs; document binding; document destruction; document shredding; dressing of animal 
skins; dressmaking; dyeing for textile or furs; dyeing of clothing; edging of fabric; edging of textile; 
electricity generation; electro-plating; electrolysis of water; electronics recycling; electroplating; 
embroidering; embroidery services; energy recycling services that capture and convert wasted 
energy into electricity and useful steam; engraving of sealing stamps; engraving services; fabric 
bleaching; fabric dyeing services; fabric fireproofing; fabric waterproofing; film development; film 
development and reproduction of photographs; film processing; finishing and coating of textiles; 
fireproofing for textiles or furs; fireproofing of clothing; fireproofing of textiles; firing pottery; flour 
milling; food canning services; food smoking; food smoking services; framing of works of art; 
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framing services; freezing of foods; fruit crushing; fuel treatment services; fulling of cloth; fur 
conditioning; fur dyeing; fur glossing; fur mothproofing; fur satining; galvanization; galvanizing 
services; gas compression services; gas production services; generating electricity; generation of 
electricity; generation of electricity from solar energy; generation of gas and electricity; gilding; 
glass blowing; glass engraving; glass etching; glass polishing; glass recycling; glass resurfacing; 
glass tempering; glass tinting; glass-blowing; gold plating; gold-plating; gravure printing; grinding 
and polishing glass for eyeglasses; hard drive shredding services; hazardous waste management; 
heat treatment and coating of hand tools; heat treatment and coating of knives; heat treatment of 
dairy products; heat treatment of dental instruments; heat treatment of diamonds; heat treatment of 
metals; heat treatment of sludge; heat treatment of surgical instruments; heat treatment of wood; 
imprinting messages on t-shirts; incineration of waste; incineration of waste and trash; industrial 
toxic waste disposal; intaglio printing; jewellery casting; jewellery engraving; jewelry casting; key 
cutting; key replacement services; key-cutting; knitting machine rental; laminating; laminating 
services; laser scribing of ceramics; laser scribing of metals; laser scribing of plastic; lead working 
services; leasing of sewing machines; leather dyeing services; leather staining; leather tanning; 
leather working; letterpress printing; liquefaction of natural gas; liquefaction of petroleum gas; 
lithograph printing services; lithographic printing; machining services; magnetization; manufacture 
of automobiles to the order and specification of others; manufacture of household appliances to 
the order and specification of others; manufacture of jewellery to the order and specification of 
others; manufacture of watches to the order and specification of others; marble etching; metal 
casting; metal fabrication and finishing services; metal melting services; metal plating; metal 
tempering; metalworking; mill working; millworking; mixing lubricants for third parties; mold and 
mildew prevention treatment of animal feed; mold and mildew prevention treatment of fur; mold 
and mildew prevention treatment of textile; mold and mildew prevention treatment of wood; 
mothproofing for textile or furs; mothproofing services for wool products; mothproofing treatment of 
fur; mothproofing treatment of textile; motor vehicle finishing; natural gas liquefaction services; 
needlework and dressmaking; needlework services; nickel plating; nuclear fuel recycling; nuclear 
fuel reprocessing; nuclear waste treatment; offset printing; oil and gas well treatment; oil 
production services; oil refining; oil well fracturing; operation of a sawmill; operation of a winery to 
produce wine for others; operation of slaughterhouses; optical glass grinding; paper finishing; 
paper finishing services; paper recycling; parts molding services for medical equipment; parts 
molding services for the aerospace industry; parts molding services for the automotive industry; 
pattern printing; permanent press treatment of textile; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; 
petroleum gas liquefaction services; photocomposing services; photocomposition; photoengraving 
services; photographic enlarging; photographic film development; photographic finishing; 
photographic printing; photographic processing; photogravure; photogravure printing; picture 
framing; plastic recycling; polishing of gemstones; portrait printing; pottery firing; pre-shrinking of 
textiles; precious metals refining; printing of books; printing of patterns on textiles; processing of 
cinematographic films; providing custom-built computer workstations; providing technical advice 
about the manufacture of industrial lubricants; pulp and paper bleaching; quilting; quilting services; 
recycling of nuclear fuel; recycling of waste; recycling of waste and trash; recycling sorting 
services; refining of gasoline; rental of air conditioning apparatus; rental of airconditioning 
apparatus; rental of bookbinding machines; rental of food processing machines; rental of heating 
boilers; rental of machines for papermaking; rental of machines for plywood making; rental of 
metaltreating machines and tools; rental of sewing machines; rental of shoe making machines; 
rental of space heating apparatus; rental of tobacco processing machines; rental of typographic 
presses; rental of wood working machines; restoration of photographs; rotogravure; saddlery 
working; sandblasting services; screen printing; services of a dental technician; sewing; sewing 
machine rental; sewing services; shoe dyeing services; shoe staining; shrink-proofing for furs; 
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shrink-proofing for textiles; shrinking of textiles; sign lettering; silk screen printing; silkscreen 
printing; silver plating; silver-plating; silversmithing; skin dressing; smoking of food; soldering; 
soldering services; sorting of waste and recyclable material; steel engraving; stone engraving; 
stone grinding; t-shirt embroidering services; tailoring; tanning; taxidermy; technical consulting in 
the field of waste management; tempering of metals; textile dyeing; textile fireproofing; textile 
mothproofing; textile staining; textile weaving; textile whitening; timber felling and processing; 
timber logging; timber marking in forestry operations; tin plating; tin smithing; tin-plating; 
tinsmithing services; tinting of car windows; tobacco curing services; trash incineration; treatment 
of materials for the manufacture of ceramic goods; treatment of waste water; trophy engraving; 
typesetting services; typography; video transfer by providing colour correction and conversion of 
motion picture film to video film; waste disposal services; waste gas treatment services; waste 
incineration; waste management contracting services; waste management services; waste sorting 
services; waste water reprocessing; waste water treatment services; water and sewer 
management; water demineralization; water recycling; waterproofing for textiles or furs; 
waterproofing of clothing; waterproofing of footwear; waterproofing of tents; waterproofing of 
textiles; welding services; wood staining; woodworking; woodworking services; wool treating; wool 
treatment and finishing; zinc plating services

Class 41
(7) abacus instruction; administration of lotteries; aikido instruction; airplane flight instruction; 
alternative medicine training in the field of ear candling; alternative medicine training in the field of 
hot rock therapy; alternative medicine training in the field of massage therapy; amusement arcade 
services; amusement arcades; amusement park and theme park services; amusement parks; 
analyzing educational tests scores and data for others; animal exhibitions; animal exhibitions and 
training of animals; animal training; arrangement of professional golf tournaments; arranging and 
conducting animal exhibitions; arranging and conducting art exhibitions; arranging and conducting 
art shows; arranging and conducting dance festivals; arranging and conducting financial 
conferences; arranging and conducting hockey competitions; arranging and conducting home 
security seminars; arranging and conducting math competitions; arranging and conducting musical 
concerts; arranging and conducting of beer tasting events for entertainment purposes; arranging 
and conducting real estate conferences; arranging and conducting spelling competitions; arranging 
and conducting track and field competitions; arranging of beauty contests; arranging of soccer 
games; art exhibition services; art exhibitions; art instruction; audio and video recording services; 
automotive repair instruction services; ballet school services; ballet schools; betting services; 
boarding school education; boarding schools; body painting; book and review publishing; book 
lending services; book loaning; book publishing; book rental; booking of entertainment halls; 
booking of seats for shows; booking of seats for shows and booking of theater tickets; booking of 
seats for shows and booking of theatre tickets; booking of seats for shows and sports events; 
bookkeeping instruction; bookmobile services; bowling alleys; braille transcription; cabaret 
entertainment services; cabarets; calligraphy services; career counselling; casino services; caves 
for public admission; cinema studios; cinema theaters; cinematographic adaptation and editing; 
circus performances; circuses; coaching in the field of sports; comedy club services; commercial 
flying instruction; composition of music; computer training; concert booking services; conducting 
courses of instruction at the college level; conducting courses of instruction at the high school 
level; conducting courses of instruction at the primary level; conducting distance learning at the 
College level; conducting distance learning at the high school level; conducting distance learning 
instruction at the college level; conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; 
conducting fitness classes; conducting guided climbing tours; conducting guided tours of breweries 
for educational purposes; conducting guided tours of wineries for educational purposes; 
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conducting of professional golf competitions; conducting of soccer games; conducting seminars in 
the field of oncology; cooking instruction; correspondence courses at the high school level; 
correspondence courses in the field of language training; correspondence courses in the field of 
law enforcement; correspondence courses in the field of technical writing; country club services; 
country clubs; dance instruction; dance instruction for adults; dance instruction for children; dance 
schools; day camp services; desktop publishing services; developing educational manuals; 
developing fitness programs; developing international student exchange programs; development of 
radio and television news programs; development of radio programs; development of television 
programs; digital imaging; dinner theatres; direction of plays; disc jockey services; discotheque 
services; discotheques; distribution of radio programs; distribution of television programs; 
distribution of television programs for others; distribution of television shows; DJ services; drive-in 
theatres; driver education training; driver safety training; dubbing services; editing of radio and 
television programmes; editing of radio programmes; editing of television programmes; education 
courses in the field of the travel industry; educational demonstrations in the field of composting and 
recycling; educational demonstrations in the field of growing organic food; educational 
demonstrations in the field of home energy conservation; educational examination for users to 
qualify to pilot drones; educational research services; educational services in the field of financial 
planning; educational services in the field of nutrition; educational services in the field of pet care; 
educational services in the form of fine arts schools; educational services in the form of providing 
incentives to organizations to demonstrate excellence in the field of science; electronic desktop 
publishing; entertainment in the form of air shows; entertainment in the form of an amusement 
park; entertainment in the form of automobile races; entertainment in the form of ballet 
performances; entertainment in the form of baseball games; entertainment in the form of 
basketball games; entertainment in the form of beauty pageants; entertainment in the form of 
boxing matches; entertainment in the form of circus performances; entertainment in the form of 
dance performances; entertainment in the form of dog races; entertainment in the form of dog 
shows; entertainment in the form of fashion shows; entertainment in the form of fireworks displays; 
entertainment in the form of football games; entertainment in the form of gymnastic performances; 
entertainment in the form of horse races; entertainment in the form of horse shows; entertainment 
in the form of laser shows; entertainment in the form of live comedy shows; entertainment in the 
form of live musical concerts; entertainment in the form of live performances by a musical band; 
entertainment in the form of magic shows; entertainment in the form of math competitions; 
entertainment in the form of opera productions; entertainment in the form of orchestra 
performances; entertainment in the form of personal appearances by a sports celebrity or movie 
star; entertainment in the form of puppet shows; entertainment in the form of roller derbies; 
entertainment in the form of spelling competitions; entertainment in the form of television shows; 
entertainment in the form of theatre productions; entertainment in the form of wrestling contests; 
entertainment in the nature of an amusement park ride; entertainment in the nature of automobile 
races; entertainment in the nature of boxing contests; entertainment in the nature of hockey 
games; entertainment in the nature of ice-skating competitions; entertainment in the nature of ice-
skating shows; entertainment in the nature of television news shows; entertainment in the nature of 
theater productions; entertainment in the nature of water parks; entertainment in the nature of 
yacht races; entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic performances; entertainment 
services in the nature of live musical plays; entertainment services in the nature of live 
performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical 
performances; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable television shows and 
movies transmitted via the internet; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable 
videos and images featuring television shows and movies transmitted via wireless computer 
networks; entertainment services such as hockey games; entertainment ticket agency services; 
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event planning; film and video production; film distribution; film production; film rental; film studios; 
fishing guide services; fishing resorts; fitness training; fitting of golf clubs; flower arrangement 
instruction; gardens for public admission; golf caddie services; golf clinics; golf club services; golf 
driving range services; golf fitness instruction; golf instruction; guide dog training; gun firing range 
services; gymnastic instruction; hairdressing instruction; health clubs; holistic assertiveness 
training provided by way of a website; horse training; ice skating instruction; instruction in martial 
arts; instruction in the field of art; instruction in the field of clairvoyance and horoscope casting; 
instruction in the field of music; instruction of forestation skills; instruction on formal wearing of 
kimono; Japanese abacus instruction; Japanese fencing instruction; judo instruction; karaoke 
lounge services; karaoke machine rental services; karaoke services; karate instruction; kendo 
instruction; kimono-making instruction; language instruction; language interpretation; language 
interpreter services; language training services; law enforcement training services; leasing of 
cameras; leasing of ice skates; leasing of roller skates; leasing of ski equipment; leasing of skin 
diving equipment; leasing of skis; leasing of snowboarding equipment; leasing of snowboards; 
leasing of stock photography; lending libraries; lending library services; lending of books and other 
publications; lending of books and periodicals; library services; life coaching in the field of career 
development; life coaching services in the field of personal financing; lighting production services; 
lighting technician services for events; lottery services; magazine publishing; magazine writing; 
martial arts instruction; mascot services; meditation counselling; meditation training; microfilming; 
mobile library services; modelling for artists; motion picture and video rental services; motion 
picture rental; motorcycle clubs; movie rental; movie studio services; movie studios; movie 
theatres; museum curator services; museum services; museums; music composition; music 
composition services; music instruction; music transcription; music transcription for others; music-
halls; musical floor shows provided at performance venues; news reporter services; news reporting 
services; news reporting services in the field of fashion; news syndication reporting; newspaper 
publication; newspaper publishing; night club services; night clubs; nightclub entertainment 
services; nursery school services; nursery schools; obedience training for animals; officiating at 
sports competition; on-line electronic publishing of books and periodicals; on-line publication of 
electronic books and journals; online casino gaming services; online electronic publishing of books 
and periodicals; online gambling services; online library services; online publication of electronic 
books and magazines; online publication of electronic books and periodicals; online publication of 
electronic periodicals; online video gaming services; operating lotteries; operating of a 
discotheque; operating of film studios; operating of lotteries; operating of martial arts' schools; 
operation of a computer database containing movie reviews; operation of a computer database in 
the field of community social events; operation of a correspondence school; operation of a 
recording studio; operation of an amusement park; operation of an educational institution at the 
college level; operation of an educational institution at the university level; operation of an 
elementary school; operation of botanical gardens; operation of sports camps; operation of 
swimming baths; operation of video equipment and audio equipment for production of radio or 
television programs; orchestra services; organisation and provision of sports installations for figure 
and speed skating championships; organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of 
medical science; organisation of golf tournaments; organisation of sports events in the field of 
football; organising and holding figure and speed skating championships and competitions; 
organising and holding figure skating championships and competitions; organising and holding 
speed skating championships and competitions; organization of alternative medicine exhibition; 
organization of autoraces; organization of baseball games; organization of beauty pageants; 
organization of bicycle races; organization of boat races; organization of boxing matches; 
organization of car races; organization of cosplay entertainment events; organization of dancing 
events; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of figure and 
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speed skating competitions; organization of fishing competitions; organization of golf tournaments; 
organization of gymnastics competitions; organization of hockey tournaments; organization of 
horse races; organization of karate demonstrations; organization of lotteries; organization of math 
competitions; organization of music concerts for charitable purposes; organization of seminars, 
working groups, research groups and conventions, in the field of medicine; organization of soccer 
competitions; organization of soccer games; organization of spelling competitions; organization of 
sport fishing competitions; organization of sumowrestling competitions; organization of 
synchronized swimming competitions; organizing community festivals; organizing dog shows; 
organizing ethnic festivals; organizing fitness equipment shows; organizing flower arranging 
shows; organizing gymnastic performances; organizing magic shows; organizing music 
competitions; organizing wine festival; party planning; performance measurement evaluations in 
the field of education; performances featuring live dance and live music; personal fitness training 
services; petting zoos; photo editing; photographic composition; photographic computer imaging; 
photographic reporting; physical education; physical education services; physical fitness consulting 
services; physical fitness instruction; piano instruction; planetarium services; planetariums; 
planning of professional golf tournaments; post-production editing services in the field of music, 
videos and film; practical training in the field of welding; preparing audio-visual presentations; 
preparing subtitles for movies; presentation of circus performances; presentation of live comedy 
shows; presentation of live performances in the form of opera; presentation of live performances, 
in the form of ballets; presentation of plays; production and distribution of radio programmes; 
production of ballet performances; production of films; production of laser light shows; production 
of live comedy shows; production of live musical variety shows; production of magic shows; 
production of motion picture films; production of movie special effects; production of music records; 
production of musical videos; production of news webcasts; production of puppet shows; 
production of radio and television programmes; production of radio and television programs; 
production of radio programs; production of television and radio programmes; production of 
television programs; production of theatre shows; production of video games; proof reading of 
manuscripts; providing a web site featuring on-line computer games and information about 
computer games; providing amusement arcade services; providing amusement parks; providing 
animal exercise services; providing baseball fields; providing billiard rooms; providing bowling 
alleys; providing correspondence courses featuring language training; providing courses in the 
field of water management; providing dance halls; providing entertainment information in the field 
of television programming; providing entertainment news and information via a website in the field 
of skateboarding; providing facilities for hockey tournaments; providing films, not downloadable, 
via video-on-demand services; providing go or shogi saloons; providing golf course facilities; 
providing golf facilities; providing gymnasiums; providing gymnastic facilities; providing horse 
racing information via an interactive website; providing horseback riding facilities; providing 
information about degree credit courses and online education; providing information in the field of 
early childhood education via an interactive website; providing information in the field of 
entertainment relating to a recording artist via an online network; providing information in the field 
of exercise via an interactive website; providing information in the field of music via an online blog; 
providing information in the field of musical entertainment for children via a website; providing 
information in the field of television shows and movies via a website; providing kara-oke facilities; 
providing karaoke facilities; providing karaoke services; providing language training through a 
website; providing links to concert ticket information via an Internet website portal; providing 
mahjong parlors; providing movie reviews via a website; providing news, editorials, and opinions 
concerning current events via a website; providing non-downloadable casino games and video 
games via the Internet; providing non-downloadable casino games and video games via wireless 
computer networks; providing obstacle course training gym facilities; providing on-line computer 
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games; providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines; providing online non-
downloadable comic books and graphic novels; providing pachinko parlors; providing ratings for 
television, movie, music, video and video game content; providing recreational areas in the nature 
of play areas for children; providing skating rink facilities; providing skating rinks; providing ski 
slopes; providing slot machine parlors; providing sports arena facilities; providing swimming pool 
facilities; providing swimming pools; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-
on-demand services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
transmission services; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
services; providing tennis court facilities; providing tennis courts; providing track and field facilities; 
providing university registration information via a website; providing video studios; providing 
waterpark services; providing weblogs in the field of music; providing wrestling news and 
information via a global computer network; providing zip line rides for recreational purposes; 
provision of children's playgrounds at service stations; provision of cinema facilities; publication 
and editing of printed matter; publication of audio books; publication of books; publication of books 
and magazines; publication of books, magazines and newspapers on the Internet; publication of 
books, magazines, almanacs and journals; publication of brochures; publication of calendars; 
publication of catalogs; publication of consumer magazines; publication of electronic books and 
journals on-line; publication of electronic books and magazines on-line; publication of electronic 
books and magazines online; publication of electronic books and periodicals online; publication of 
electronic magazines; publication of electronic newspapers accessible via a global computer 
network; publication of electronic periodicals online; publication of journals; publication of 
magazines; publication of musical texts; publication of papers in the field of second language 
training; publication of papers in the field of social science; publication of periodicals; publication of 
textbooks; publication of the editorial content of sites accessible via a global computer network; 
publishing and issuing scientific papers in relation to medical technology; publishing of audio 
books; publishing of booklets; publishing of books; publishing of books and magazines; publishing 
of books and reviews; publishing of catalogues; publishing of consumer magazines; publishing of 
electronic magazines; publishing of electronic publications; publishing of journals, books and 
handbooks in the field of medicine; publishing of magazines in electronic form; publishing of 
periodicals; publishing of text books; publishing of web magazines; radio program syndication; 
radio programming; record master production; record mastering; record production; recording 
studio services; recreational ski centre; rental of artwork; rental of bounce houses; rental of 
cameras; rental of cinematographic machines; rental of digital versatile disc players; rental of 
digital versatile disk players; rental of diving equipment; rental of DVD players; rental of 
entertainment media in the nature of movies and films on DVDs; rental of game machines; rental 
of ice skates; rental of indoor aquaria; rental of kites; rental of lighting for movie sets and film 
studios; rental of magazines; rental of movie projectors and their accessories; rental of overhead 
projectors; rental of paintings and calligraphic works; rental of phonographic and music recordings; 
rental of phonographic recordings; rental of records; rental of roller skates; rental of ski equipment; 
rental of skin diving equipment; rental of skis; rental of snowboarding equipment; rental of 
snowboards; rental of sports equipment; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of video 
screens; rental of videocassettes; rental of videotape cassettes; rental of videotapes; rental of 
videotapes for language training; rental of videotapes, videocassettes and videograms; running of 
museums; running seminars in the field of oncology; sado instruction [tea ceremony instruction]; 
sale of concert tickets; sale of lottery tickets; screenplay writing; scriptwriting services; sign 
language interpretation; ski equipment rental; ski instruction; ski rental; ski rentals; ski resorts; 
snowboard rental; snowboarding equipment rental; songwriting; sound engineering services for 
events; speech writing; Speech writing for non-advertising purposes; speech writing for non-
advertising purposes; sport camp services; sports camps; sports instruction in the field of diving; 
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sports instruction in the field of football; sports instruction in the field of gymnastics; sports 
instruction in the field of hockey; sports instruction in the field of marathon running; sports 
instruction in the field of swimming; sports instructions in the field of karate; sports officiating; 
sports refereeing; standardized educational testing; student exchange services; subtitling; summer 
camps; swimming instruction; Taekwondo instruction; tailoring and dressmaking instruction; tea 
ceremony instruction; teaching computer programming; teaching French as a second language; 
teaching physical fitness; television program syndication; television programming; tennis 
instruction; theatre management; theatre productions; theatrical and musical floor shows provided 
at performance venues; theatrical booking agencies; theatrical shows provided at performance 
venues; ticket reservation and booking of seats for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; 
timing of sporting events; timing of sports events; toy rental; training for handling scientific 
instruments and apparatus for research in laboratories; training in public relations and in 
combatting forgery with a view to recognising fakes; training in the use and operation of 
agricultural equipment; training in the use and operation of computer equipment; training of 
animals; training of horses; training of satellite television technicians; training of specialists in the 
plumbing industry; translation; translation services; tutoring; vehicle driving instruction; vehicle-
driving instruction; video arcade services; video editing; video editing services for events; video 
film production; video production; video recording services; video tape editing; video tape film 
production; videotape editing; videotape editing services; videotaping; vocational education in the 
field of computers; vocational education in the field of food services; vocational education in the 
field of hospitality; vocational education in the field of mechanics; vocational guidance services; 
wagering services; webinars in the field of fashion shows; webinars in the field of tax seminars; 
wedding planning; workshops and seminars in the field of art appreciation; workshops and 
seminars in the field of photography; workshops and seminars in the field of retirement planning; 
workshops and seminars in the field of technical writing; workshops and seminars in the field of will 
and estate planning; writing screenplays; written text editing; yacht racing; yoga instruction; 
zoological garden services; zoos

Class 42
(8) advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; 
aerial surveying; agrochemical research services; aircraft design; aircraft engine oil analysis; 
analysis for oil research; analysis in the field of oil exploration; analysis of stream water quality; 
analysis services for oil field exploration; animation design for others; archaeological exploration; 
archaeological exploration and research services; archeological exploration; architectural 
consultancy; architectural consultancy services; architectural consultation; architectural design; 
architectural services; architecture; assessment and evaluation of inventions; authenticating coins; 
authenticating works of art; authentication of birth and death certificates; authentication of stamps; 
authentication of works of art; automobile diagnostic services; automobile engine oil analysis; 
automotive inspection services; bacteriological analysis; bacteriological consultation, research and 
testing; bacteriological research; bacteriological research and analysis; bacteriological research 
and testing; bacteriological testing; basic and clinical research in the field of respiratory science 
and medicine; biochemical analysis; biochemical research; biochemical research and analysis; 
biomedical research services; blood analysis services; building and maintaining websites; 
business card design; calibration of electronic equipment; calibration of industrial temperature 
controllers; calibration of laboratory equipment; cartography and mapping services; cartography 
services; chemical analysis; chemical engineering; chemical laboratories; chemical research; 
chemist services; civil engineering drawing services; classification of minerals; clinical trials; 
clothing design; clothing design services; cloud computing enabling file storage of payroll data; 
cloud computing photo sharing services; cloud computing provider services for general storage of 
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data; cloud computing providing software for database management; cloud computing video 
hosting web sites; cloud computing web hosting services; cloud seeding; colour analysis for 
purposes of interior design; commercial art design; computer aided graphic design; computer 
aided imaging; computer animation production services; computer anti-virus protection services; 
computer design services; computer diagnostic services; computer disaster recovery planning; 
computer graphics design services; computer graphics digitization; computer graphics imaging; 
computer hardware and software design; computer hardware design; computer leasing; computer 
network configuration services; computer network design for others; computer network security 
services; computer programming; computer programming and maintenance of computer 
programs; computer programming and software design; computer programming consultancy; 
computer programming for others; computer programming in the medical field; computer 
programming of computer games; computer programming of video games; computer programming 
services; computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; computer rental; 
computer security consultancy; computer services in the form of filtering unwanted e-mails; 
computer site design services; computer software consultancy; computer software consulting; 
computer software design; computer software design and updating; computer software design for 
others; computer software installation and maintenance; computer software project management 
services; computer system design; computer systems design; computer systems integration 
services; computer systems monitoring services; computer time sharing; computer virus protection 
services; computer website design; conducting early evaluations in the field of new 
pharmaceuticals; conducting feasibility studies; configuration of computer networks; construction 
drafting; construction planning; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; 
consultancy in the field of energy-saving; consultancy in the field of software design; consultancy 
in the field of webpage design; consultancy pertaining to pharmacology; consultancy relating to 
consumer product safety testing; consultation and research in the field of bacteriology; consultation 
and research in the field of geology; consultation services relating to computer software; consumer 
product safety testing consultation; consumer product safety testing services; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; cosmetic research; cosmetic research services; 
creating and designing web pages for others; creating and maintaining blogs for others; creating 
and maintaining web sites for others; creating and maintaining weblogs for others; creating home 
pages for others; creating of computer programs for others; creating of home pages for computer 
networks for others; creating web pages for others; creation and maintenance of web sites for 
others; creation and provision of web pages to and for third parties; creation of control programs 
for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualisation; creation of control 
programs for electric operation control and drive modules; creation of internet web sites for others; 
creation, design, development and maintenance of web sites for third parties; data decryption 
services; data encryption and decoding services; data encryption services; data migration 
services; database design and development; database development services; debugging 
computer software for others; design and creating web sites for others; design and development of 
computer game software; design and development of computer game software and virtual reality 
software; design and development of computer hardware; design and development of computer 
hardware and software; design and development of computer hardware for the manufacturing 
industries; design and development of computer software; design and development of computer 
software for supply chain logistics; design and development of computers; design and 
development of computers and programs for computers; design and development of electronic 
data security systems; design and development of virtual reality software; design and development 
of wireless computer networks; design and maintenance of computer sites for third parties; design 
and maintenance of web sites for others; design and testing of new products for others; design and 
writing of computer software; design of clothing; design of computer database; design of computer 
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databases; design of computer hardware; design of computer programs and software for aircraft 
dashboards; design of computer sites; design of computers; design of computers for others; 
design of geological surveys; design of home pages; design of homepages and websites; design 
of integrated circuits; design of interior decor; design of mobile telephones; design of optical and 
micro optical components; design of telephones; design sketching of dinnerware; design sketching 
of packaging containers; design sketching of table utensils; design, creation, hosting and 
maintenance of internet sites for third parties; design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites 
for others; design, development and implementation of software; design, development, installation 
and maintenance of computer software; design, installation, updating and maintenance of 
computer software; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; 
design, planning and engineering of compressed-air stations; design, updating and rental of 
computer software; design, upgrading and rental of computer software; designing and creating 
web sites for others; designing and developing webpages on the internet for others; designing 
computer software for controlling self-service terminals; designing of computer hardware; 
designing of packaging and wrapping materials; designing websites for the advertising purposes of 
others; developing and updating computer software; developing computer programs for electronic 
cash register systems; developing computer software; developing programs for simulating 
experiments or series of experiments in a virtual optical laboratory; development and creation of 
computer programmes for data processing; development and test of chemical production methods; 
development of computer games; development of computer hardware for computer games; 
development of computer programs recorded on software designed for use in construction and 
automated manufacturing (cad/cam); development of data processing programs by order of third 
parties; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; development of software for 
secure network operations; development, design and updating of home pages; digital compression 
of computer data; digitization of documents; digitizing of photographs; DNA screening for scientific 
research purposes; document data transfer and conversion from one media to another.; document 
data transfer from one computer format to another; drafting and development of photovoltaic 
systems; drafting of construction plans for recreation premises; drafting services; drawing up of 
expert technical opinions in connection with oil deposits; dress design services; dress designing; 
duplication of computer programs; elaboration and maintenance of web sites for third parties; 
electronic digitizing of photographs into a computer readable media; electronic monitoring of credit 
card activity to detect fraud via the internet; electronic monitoring of personally identifying 
information to detect identity theft via the internet; electronic storage of medical records; electronic 
storage of photographic images; encoding of magnetic cards; energy auditing; energy auditing 
services; energy efficiency consultation services; engineering surveying services; executing of 
chemical analyses; exploration and searching of oil and gas; exploration services in the field of the 
oil, gas and mining industries; farm surveying; fashion design consulting services; food safety 
auditing; food sanitation consultation services; footwear design services; gas exploration; 
gemological services; genetic engineering; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; 
geological prospecting; geological research; geological surveying; geological surveys; geophysical 
exploration for the gas industry; geophysical exploration for the mining industry; geophysical 
exploration for the oil industry; geophysical exploration for the oil, gas and mining industries; 
graphic art design; graphic arts design; graphic arts designing; graphic design; graphic design of 
promotional materials; graphic illustration services for others; graphological analysis; greenhouse 
gas emission measuring and analysis; handwriting analysis; health inspection services; homepage 
and webpage design; hosting internet sites for others; hosting of web sites; hosting on-line web 
facilities for others; hosting websites on the internet; hydrological research; image processing 
software design; industrial and graphic art design; industrial design; information on the subject of 
scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; inspection of fire alarm systems; 
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inspection of oil fields; installation and maintenance of computer software; installation of computer 
software; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; installation, maintenance and 
repair of Internet access software; installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer 
systems; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; installing computer programs; 
integrated scientific research on vermin for greenhouses and harvest crops; interior decorating; 
interior design; interior design services; internet security consultancy; jewelry design; laboratory 
research in the field of bacteriology; laboratory research in the field of chemistry; laboratory 
research in the field of cosmetics; laboratory testing of materials; land and road surveying; land 
surveying; leasing of computer programs; leasing of computers; maintenance and updating of 
computer software; maintenance and upgrading of computer software; maintenance of computer 
software; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of 
computer risks; maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and 
machines; maintenance of software for Internet access; maintenance of websites for others; 
managing web sites for others; mapping services; marine chart updating; marine surveying; 
marine, aerial and land surveying; material testing; material testing services; materials testing and 
analysing; materials testing and evaluation; mechanical engineering; mechanical research in the 
field of motorsports; medical research; medical research laboratory services; medical research 
services; meteorological information; mine exploration; mineral and oil assaying; mineral 
exploration services; mining surveying; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; 
monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of 
computer systems to detect breakdowns; nuclear engineering; oil and gas well environmental 
analysis; oil burner inspection; oil exploration; oil field analysis; oil field surveying; oil prospecting; 
oil well logging and testing; oil well testing; oil well wirelining; oil-field surveys; oil-well testing; 
optical laboratories; packaging design; pharmaceutical evaluation services; pharmaceutical 
product evaluation; pharmaceutical research and development; pharmaceutical research services; 
photogrammetry services; physics research; pipeline inspection services; planning of buildings and 
infrastructure systems for buildings; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software 
platforms for use in the field of financial services for trading derivatives; pollution prevention 
research; preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; prevention of 
pollution testing; product design consulting services; product development services; product 
packaging design services; professional consulting services and advice about agricultural 
chemistry; providing information about fashion design services; providing information by telephone 
in the field of weather forecasts; providing information in the field of aerospace electronics via an 
interactive website; providing information in the field of astronomy via an interactive website; 
providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing medical 
and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; providing 
meteorological information; providing quality assurance in the construction industry; providing 
quality assurance in the field of computer software; providing quality assurance in the food 
industry; providing quality control for the food industry; providing quality control of automobile 
parts; providing scientific information in the field of climate change; providing scientific information 
in the field of global warming; providing scientific information in the fields of climate change and 
global warming; providing search engines for the internet; providing technological information for 
environmentally-conscious and green inventions in the field of biofuels; providing technological 
information for environmentally-conscious and green inventions in the field of solar powered 
vehicles; providing technological information for environmentally-conscious and green inventions in 
the field of wind farms; providing technology information in the oil and gas industry; providing 
weather information; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to 
carbon offsetting; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; quality valuation 
of standing timber; radon detecting services; rental and updating of software for data processing; 
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rental of a database server to third parties; rental of computer games; rental of computer hardware 
and computer peripherals; rental of computer software; rental of computers; rental of laboratory 
instruments; rental of software for data processing; rental of web servers; repair of damaged 
computer programs; research and development of new products for others; research and 
development of vaccines and medicines; research and testing in the field of bacteriology; research 
in the area of semiconductor processing technology; research in the field of bacteriology; research 
in the field of biochemistry; research in the field of building construction; research in the field of 
chemistry; research in the field of environmental protection; research in the field of hair care; 
research in the field of physics; research in the field of welding; research on building construction; 
research on city planning; research on the subject of pharmaceuticals; research pertaining to 
mechanical engineering; sanitation engineering; scanning of documents; scientific and 
technological research in the field of natural disasters; scientific research in the field of genetics 
and genetic engineering; shop interior design; software as a service (SAAS) provider in the field of 
providing customer relations management; software as a service (SaaS) provider in the field of 
providing customer relations management; software as a service (SAAS) provider in the field of 
software for small business accounting; software design and development; software development 
in the framework of software publishing; soil analysis; structural and functional analysis of 
genomes; surveying of mines; technical advice about steel; technical consultancy in relation to the 
production of semiconductors; technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; 
technical consultancy in the field of road cutting technology; technical consulting in the field of 
aerospace engineering; technical consulting in the field of pollution detection; technical research in 
the field of aeronautics; technical supervision and inspection in the field of geological mining; 
technical support in the form of monitoring global computer network systems; technical support 
services in the form of troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; technical 
surveying; technical writing; technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy 
generation; telemetry monitoring, alerting and record-keeping of space craft; testing of computer 
software; testing of computers; testing of filters; testing of toys; testing of two-way radio systems; 
testing, inspection and research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs; textile testing; 
theatre set design; theatrical set design; tool design; topographic survey; topographic surveying; 
toy design; unlocking of mobile phones; updating and rental of software for data processing; 
updating of computer programs for third parties; updating of computer software; updating of 
software for data processing; updating websites for others; upgrading of computer software; urban 
planning; vehicle roadworthiness testing; veterinary laboratories; water quality control services; 
weather forecasting; weather information services; weather map interpreting; weather reporting; 
web hosting; web site design consultancy; website design; website design consultancy; website 
development for others; weighing of vehicles; writing and updating computer software; zoological 
research services

Class 43
(9) agency services for booking hotel accommodation; agency services for reservation of 
restaurants; agency services for restaurant reservations; animal boarding services; bar and 
cocktail lounge services; bar and restaurant services; bar information services; bar services; 
bartending services; bed and breakfast inn services; bed and breakfast services; bistro services; 
boarding for animals; boarding for horses; boarding for pets; boarding house bookings; boarding 
house services; boarding houses; booking of campground accommodation; booking of hotel 
accommodation; booking of temporary campground accommodations; booking services for hotels; 
brasserie services; brewpubs; buffet services for cocktail lounges; business catering services; cafe-
restaurants; cafeteria and canteen services; cafeteria services; cafeterias; café and snack-bar 
services; café services; cafés; canteen services; carry-out restaurant services; carry-out 
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restaurants; catering for the provision of food and beverages; catering in fast-food cafeterias; 
catering of food and drinks; catering services; catering services for company cafeterias; catering 
services for conference centres; catering services for educational establishments; catering 
services for hospitality suites; catering services for hospitals; catering services for hotels; catering 
services for nursing homes; catering services for providing European-style cuisine; catering 
services for providing Japanese cuisine; catering services for providing Spanish cuisine; catering 
services for retirement homes; catering services for schools; child care centres; child day-care 
centre services; children's creche services; cocktail lounge services; cocktail lounges; coffee and 
juice bar services; coffee and tea bars; coffee shop services; coffee shops; coffee supply services; 
coffee supply services for offices; coffee-house and snack-bar services; coffee-house services; 
creche services; custom cake decorating services; custom cookie decorating services; dairy bar 
services; day care centers; day-care centre services; day-nursery services; dog day care services; 
dude ranches; eleemosynary services in the field of donations of food; emergency shelter services 
in the form of providing temporary housing; extended-stay hotels; fast food and non-stop 
restaurant services; fast-food restaurants; fast-food snackbars; food and drink catering; food and 
drink catering for banquets; food and drink catering for cocktail parties; food and drink catering for 
institutions; food sculpting; guesthouse services; holiday camps; hostels; hotel accommodation 
reservation services; hotel accommodation services; hotel catering services; hotel information; 
hotel reservation services provided via the Internet; hotel reservations; hotel room booking 
services; hotel room reservation services; hotel services; hotel services for preferred customers; 
hotel, restaurant and catering services; hotel-motel services; hotels; housing services for seniors; 
ice cream parlors; ice cream parlours; infant nurseries; information and advice in relation to the 
preparation of meals; Japanese restaurant services; juice bars; kennel boarding services for pets; 
leasing of kitchen worktops; leasing of water dispensers; making hotel reservations for others; 
marquee rental; milk bar services; mobile cafe services for providing food and drink; mobile 
catering services; mobile restaurant services; motel services; motels; off-premises catering 
services; off-site catering services; office catering services for the provision of coffee; okonomiyaki 
restaurant services; operating trailer park facilities; operation of a computer database featuring 
cooking; operation of a computer database in the field of cooking; operation of pubs; outside 
catering; outside catering services; personal chef services; pet boarding; pet boarding services; 
pet day care services; pet day-care services; pet hotel services; pizza parlors; pizza parlours; 
pizzerias; preschooler and infant care at daycare centers; providing banquet hall facilities; 
providing campground facilities; providing child care centres; providing community centers for 
social gatherings and meetings; providing conference rooms; providing convention hall facilities; 
providing day-care centres for the elderly; providing emergency shelter services in the nature of 
temporary housing; providing exhibition facilities in hotels; providing food and lodging in health 
resorts that specialize in promoting patrons' general health and well-being; providing guesthouse 
services; providing hotel accommodation; providing in-flight meal services in an aeroplane; 
providing in-flight meal services in an airplane; providing information about bar services; providing 
information about bartending; providing information about crèche services; providing information 
about restaurant services; providing information about wine characteristics; providing information 
in the field of recipes and cooking from a computer database; providing information in the nature of 
recipes for drinks; providing meals to needy persons for charitable purposes; providing on-line 
advice and information services relating to wine and food pairings; providing on-line information 
concerning vacation accommodation reservations; providing on-line information in the nature of 
hotel reservations; providing online advice and information services relating to wine and food 
pairings; providing online information in the nature of hotel reservations; providing residential 
homes as temporary accommodations for individuals with autism; providing restaurant services; 
providing room reservation and hotel reservation services; providing temporary accommodation in 
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boarding houses; providing temporary accommodation in serviced apartments; providing 
temporary accommodation in vacation apartments; providing temporary accommodations and 
meals to clients of a health or beauty spa; providing temporary campground accommodations; 
providing temporary emergency shelter housing accommodations; providing temporary hospice 
accommodations; providing temporary hostel housing accommodations; providing temporary hotel 
accommodations; providing temporary housing accommodations for seniors; providing temporary 
lodging at holiday camps; providing temporary relief housing accommodations; providing 
temporary trailer park facilities; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging 
booking agency services for travelers; pubs; rental and leasing of lighting apparatus and lighting 
systems for use in municipality lighting and public events; rental of bar equipment; rental of beds; 
rental of beverage fountains; rental of blankets; rental of carpet; rental of chafing dishes; rental of 
chairs and tables; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of chocolate fountains; 
rental of conference rooms; rental of cotton candy making machines; rental of curtains for hotels; 
rental of drink dispensing machines; rental of drinking water coolers; rental of drinking water 
dispensers; rental of electric hot plates; rental of fair stands; rental of floor coverings for hotels; 
rental of function rooms for birthday parties; rental of function rooms for wedding receptions; rental 
of furniture for hotels; rental of futons; rental of holiday cabins; rental of kitchen worktops; rental of 
kitchen worktops for preparing food for immediate consumption; rental of marquees; rental of non-
electric hot plates; rental of pillows; rental of popcorn poppers; rental of quilts; rental of rooms as 
temporary living accommodation; rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations; rental of 
rooms for social functions; rental of rugs; rental of tableware; rental of temporary accommodation 
in the nature of villas and bungalows; rental of temporary student housing accommodations; rental 
of towels for hotels; rental of vacation cabins; rental of wall hangings for hotels; rental of water 
dispensers; reservation of hotel accommodation; reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; 
reservation of hotel rooms for travellers; reservation of rooms for travellers; resort hotel services; 
resort services; respite care services in the nature of adult day care; restaurant and bar information 
services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services; restaurant services featuring take-
out services; restaurants; restaurants featuring home delivery; retirement home services; 
retirement homes; room and board services; rug rental services; self service restaurants; self-
service cafeteria services; self-service restaurant services; self-service restaurants; snack bar and 
canteen services; snack bar services; snack-bar services; snack-bars; sommelier services; 
sommelier services for the provision of advice relating to wine and wine and food pairing; Spanish 
restaurant services; supplying meals to the homeless and underprivileged; supplying meals to the 
homeless or underprivileged; take-away fast food services; take-away restaurant services; take-
out restaurant services; tavern services; tea bar services; tea room services; tea rooms; teahouse 
services; temporary accommodation provided by halfway houses; temporary accommodation 
services provided by holiday camps; tourist hostel services; tourist inn services; tourist inns; tourist 
restaurant services; travel agency services for booking hotels; travel agency services for making 
hotel reservations; travel agency services for making restaurant reservations; udon and soba 
restaurant services; washoku restaurant services; wine bar services; wine bars; youth hostel 
services

Class 44
(10) 3D biomedical imaging; acupressure therapy; acupuncture; acupuncture services; addiction 
treatment centre; addiction treatment services; advice relating to hair care; advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to the use of agricultural and horticultural fertilisers; advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the use of agricultural and horticultural fertilizers; advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the use of manure in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; advisory 
and consultancy services relating to the use of nonchemical treatments for sustainable agriculture 
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and horticulture; advisory and consultancy services relating to weed, pest and vermin control in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; advisory services in the fields of irrigation and fertilization; 
advisory services relating to hair care; advisory services relating to weight control; advisory 
services relating to weight loss; aerial and surface spreading of fertilisers and other agricultural 
chemicals; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; aerial 
seeding; aerial sowing; aerial spreading of fertilizers; aesthetician services; agricultural, 
horticultural and forestry services relating to the recultivation of industrial wastelands; air brush 
tanning salon services; airbrush tanning services; alcohol screening for medical purposes; 
ambulant medical care; analysing body composition of humans or animals for medical or 
veterinary purposes; animal grooming; animal grooming services; animal husbandry; anti-smoking 
therapy; aquaculture services; art therapy; artificial insemination; artificial insemination services; 
artificial suntanning services; artificial turf laying services; barber services; barber shop services; 
barbershops; beautician services; beauty salon services; beauty salons; beekeeping services; 
behavioural analysis for medical purposes; blood bank services; blood banks; blood collection 
services; blood donation; blood pressure screening services; body piercing; body piercing 
services; body waxing services for hair removal in humans; body waxing services for the human 
body; bodywork therapy; bonesetting services; bowel cancer screening services; branding of 
animals; breast cancer screening services; breeding and stud services for cattle; breeding and 
stud services for horses; canine massage; cardiac telemetry monitoring of a patient's heart rate; 
cat breeding services; cattle breeding and stud service; cattle breeding services; cellulite treatment 
services; cervical cancer screening services; chiropractic; chiropractic services; chiropractic 
services for adults; chiropractic services for animals; chiropractic services for children; chiropractic 
services for individuals with chronic illnesses; chiropractics; chiropracty; chiropraxis; collection and 
preservation of human blood; colonoscopy screening services; conducting of medical 
examinations; conducting of psychological assessments and examinations; conducting screenings 
for cardiovascular disease risk factors; consultancy in the field of cosmetics; consultancy in the 
field of nutrition; consultancy relating to hearing tests; consultancy relating to horticulture; 
consultancy relating to integral psychology; consultancy relating to landscape design; consultancy 
relating to nutrition; consultancy services in the field of nutrition; consultancy services relating to 
horticulture; consultancy services relating to the cultivation of plants; consultancy services relating 
to tree planting; consultation services in the field of make-up; consultation services relating to skin 
care; convalescence homes; convalescent home services; convalescent homes; cord blood bank 
services; cosmetic analysis services for determining the most appropriate cosmetics to be used 
with a person's face shape and skin tone; cosmetic and colour analysis; cosmetic and plastic 
surgery; cosmetic and plastic surgery clinic services; cosmetic body care services; cosmetic body 
care services provided by health spas; cosmetic body treatment services; cosmetic dentistry; 
cosmetic dentistry services; cosmetic electrolysis; cosmetic facial and body treatment services; 
cosmetic laser treatment for hair growth; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; cosmetic laser treatment 
of spider veins; cosmetic laser treatment of tattoos; cosmetic laser treatment of toenail fungus; 
cosmetic laser treatment of unwanted hair; cosmetic laser treatment of varicose veins; cosmetic 
surgery; cosmetic surgery services; cosmetic tattooing services; cosmetic treatment services for 
the body; cosmetician services; counselling relating to holistic psychology and occupational 
therapy; counselling relating to occupational therapy; crop spraying services; cultivation of plants; 
deep tissue massage; dental assistance; dental clinics; dental consultations; dental hygienist 
services; dentist services; dentistry; dentistry services; depilatory services; depilatory waxing; 
dermabrasion; dermatological services; dermatological services for treating skin conditions; 
dermatology services; destruction of parasites for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; diabetes 
screening services; dietary advice; dietary and nutritional guidance; dietetic advisory services; 
dietician services; dietitian services; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; DNA screening for medical 
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purposes; dog breeding services; dog grooming services; drug addiction counselling services; drug 
rehabilitation counselling services; drug screening for medical purposes; drug testing for substance 
abuse; drug testing of participants in sports for the use of illegal or prohibited performance 
enhancing substances; drug testing of persons; drug use screening services; drugstore dispensary 
services; electrolysis and depilatory services; emergency medical assistance; energy medicine 
therapies in the field of crystal healing; energy medicine therapies in the field of magnet therapy; 
equine massage; eye bank services; eyebrow dyeing services; eyebrow shaping services; 
eyebrow tattooing services; eyebrow threading services; eyebrow tinting services; eyecare 
services; eyeglass fitting; eyelash curling services; eyelash dyeing services; eyelash extension 
services; eyelash perming services; eyelash tinting services; facial treatment services; farm 
seeding by air; farming equipment rental; fertility clinics; fertility treatment; fertilizer spreading; fish 
hatchery services; fish stocking; fitting of artificial limbs; fitting of contact lenses; fitting of dentures; 
fitting of eyeglasses; fitting of orthopaedic devices; fitting of orthopedic devices; fitting of prosthetic 
devices; fitting of prosthetics; floristry services; flower arranging; food and nutrition consultation 
services; foot massage services; forest habitat restoration; garden design; garden design and 
maintenance; garden or flower bed care; garden tree planting; gardener and gardening services; 
gardening; gardening and lawn mowing services; gene therapy services; genetic counselling; 
genetic testing for medical purposes; genetic testing of animals; genetic testing of animals for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes; geriatric nursing services; greenhouse services; gynecological 
pap examination; gynecology services; hair bleaching; hair braiding services; hair care services; 
hair colouring services; hair curling services; hair cutting services; hair implantation; hair perming 
services; hair removal by electrolysis; hair replacement services; hair restoration services; hair 
salon services; hair salon services for children; hair salon services for men; hair salon services for 
military service members; hair salon services for women; hair straightening services; hair styling 
services; hair tinting services; hair treatment services; hair weaving services; hairdressing; 
hairdressing salon services; hairdressing salon services for children; hairdressing salon services 
for men; hairdressing salon services for military service members; hairdressing salon services for 
women; hairdressing salons; hairdressing services; hairstyling; health and beauty care services 
provided by saunas, beauty salons, sanatoriums, hairdressing salons and massage parlors; health 
care consultancy in the field of occupational therapy; health care services for assisting individuals 
to stop smoking; health care services for treating Alzheimer's disease; health care services for 
treating cancer; health care services provided by a health spa; health risk assessment; health 
screening services in the field of asthma; health screening services in the field of sleep apnea; 
health spa resorts; health spa services; health spa services for health and wellness of the body 
and spirit; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health 
resort; hearing aid fitting services; hearing aid services; hepatitis screening services; holistic 
massage therapy services; home health care services; home nursing aid services; home-visit 
nursing care; horse breeding and stud service; horse breeding and stud services; horse breeding 
services; horse farm services relating to the breeding of horses; horse farms; horticultural services; 
horticulture; hospice services; hospices; hospital services; hot stone massage services; human 
fertility treatment services; human sperm donation services; human tissue bank services; 
hydrotherapy services; in vitro fertilisation services; in vitro fertilization services; individual and 
group psychology services; information in the field of massage; injectable filler treatments for 
cosmetic purposes; insecticide spraying; insecticide spraying for agricultural purposes; insecticide 
spraying for forestry; insecticide spraying for horticulture; insertion of subcutaneous microchips into 
pets for purposes of tracking and identification; insomnia therapy services; lactation consulting 
services; landscape design; landscape design and gardening services; landscape gardening; 
landscape gardening design for others; laser hair removal services; laser removal of hair; laser 
removal of spider veins; laser removal of tattoos; laser removal of toenail fungus; laser removal of 
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varicose veins; laser skin rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; laser tattoo removal 
services; laser vision correction services; laser vision surgery services; lawn care; lawn care 
services; lawn maintenance services; lawn mowing services; laying of artificial turf; laying of turf; 
leasing of agricultural equipment; leasing of livestock; leasing of medical equipment; light therapy 
services; liposuction services; livestock farming services; lung cancer screening services; 
lymphatic drainage services; make-up application services; make-up consultation and application 
services; make-up consultation services provided on-line or in-person; mammography testing 
services; managed health care services namely, electronic processing of health care information; 
manicure and pedicure services; manicure services; manicuring; massage; massage and 
therapeutic shiatsu massage; massage services; medical analysis services for cancer diagnosis 
and prognosis; medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by 
medical laboratories; medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; medical and nursing 
services for the elderly; medical and surgical diagnostic services; medical care and analysis 
services relating to patient treatment; medical clinic day care services for sick children; medical 
clinic services; medical clinics; medical consultancy for selecting appropriate wheelchairs, 
commodes, invalid hoists, walking frames and beds; medical consultancy relating to hearing loss; 
medical counselling relating to stress; medical diagnostic services; medical equipment rental; 
medical evaluation services for patients receiving rehabilitation for purposes of guiding treatment 
and assessing effectiveness; medical examination services; medical fitness evaluation; medical 
house call services; medical imaging; medical imaging services; medical laboratory services for 
the analysis of blood samples taken from patients; medical nursing services; medical screening; 
medical screening relating to the heart; medical screening services in the field of asthma; medical 
screening services in the field of sleep apnea; medical screening services relating to 
cardiovascular disease; medical services for the treatment of skin cancer; medical services in the 
field of diabetes; medical services in the field of in vitro fertilization; medical services in the field of 
nephrology; medical services in the field of oncology; medical services in the field of radiology and 
nuclear medicine; medical services in the field of treatment of chronic pain; medical testing for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical testing for fitness evaluation; medical testing services; 
medical testing services for fitness evaluation; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis 
and treatment of disease; medical treatment services provided by a health spa; medical treatment 
services provided by clinics and hospitals; mental health screening services; mental health 
services; microdermabrasion services; micropigmentation services; midwife services; mobile 
chiropractic services; mobile dental care services; mobile medical clinic services; molecular 
imaging; moxibustion; moxibustion therapy; music therapy for physical, psychological and 
cognitive purposes; music therapy services; nail care services; nail salon services; nail studio 
services; nail treatment services; nursing care; nursing home services; nursing homes; nursing 
services; nutrition consultancy; nutrition counseling; nutritional advice; nutritional advisory services; 
nutritional and dietetic consultancy; nutritional counselling in the field of herbology; obstetric 
services; occupational therapy; occupational therapy and rehabilitation services; occupational 
therapy services; on-line make-up consultation services; operation of a vineyard; operation of a 
wellness centre providing acupuncture services; operation of a wellness centre providing dental 
services; operation of a wellness centre providing drug counselling; operation of public baths for 
sanitary purposes; operation of sauna facilities; ophthalmology services; optician services; 
opticians' services; optometric services; optometry services; organizing community events for 
blood donor clinics; orthodontic services; osteopathy services; osteoporosis screening; oxygen bar 
services; paediatric nursing services; palliative care; pathology services relating to the treatment of 
persons; pediatric nursing services; pedicure services; performance measurement evaluations in 
the field of health; permanent hair removal and reduction services; permanent make-up tattooing 
services; permanent makeup services; personal hair removal services; personality testing for 
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psychological purposes; pest control for agricultural purposes; pest control services for agriculture, 
aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; pest control services for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
pest control services for agriculture, horticulture or forestry; pet bathing services; pet grooming; pet 
hospital services; pharmaceutical advice; pharmaceutical consultancy services; pharmacist 
services; pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; pharmacy advice; pharmacy dispensary 
services; pharmacy services; physical examination services; physical rehabilitation; physical 
therapy; physical therapy services; physician services; physiotherapy; physiotherapy services; pig 
breeding services; plant care services; plant nurseries; plant nursery services; plant seeding; 
plastic and cosmetic surgery clinic services; plastic surgery; plastic surgery services; pre-
employment drug screening services; preparation and dispensing of medications; preparation of 
prescriptions by pharmacists; preparation of prescriptions in pharmacies; preparation of 
psychological profiles; preparation of psychological profiles for medical purposes; preparation of 
psychological reports; preparing psychological profiles; professional consultancy in the field of 
medical technology, medical surgery and orthopaedics; prostate cancer screening services; 
providing bath houses; providing bed pans for patients within the hospital environment; providing 
breastfeeding information; providing cancer screening services; providing emergency health 
information by telephone; providing hot tub facilities; providing information about dietary 
supplements and nutrition; providing information about gardening; providing information about 
public bath facilities; providing information about Turkish bath facilities; providing information 
concerning plant and flower identification for horticultural purposes; providing information in the 
field of hair styling; providing information in the field of nutrition via a website; providing information 
in the field of orthodontics; providing information in the field of plant and flower identification for 
horticultural purposes; providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; 
providing information pertaining to massage; providing information relating to acupuncture; 
providing information relating to beauty salon services; providing information relating to 
chiropractic; providing information relating to dentistry; providing information relating to dietary and 
nutritional guidance; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements; providing 
information relating to farming equipment rental; providing information relating to garden or flower 
bed care; providing information relating to garden tree planting; providing information relating to 
hairdressing and beauty salon services; providing information relating to massage; providing 
information relating to moxibustion; providing information relating to nursing care services; 
providing information relating to physical examinations; providing information relating to the aerial 
and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; providing information relating 
to the preparation and dispensing of medications; providing information relating to the rental of 
lawnmowers; providing information relating to the rental of potted plants; providing information 
relating to the spreading of fertilizers; providing information relating to the treatment of dislocated 
joints, sprains or bone fractures; providing information relating to the use of fertilizers; providing 
information relating to traditional Japanese massage; providing information relating to vermin 
exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; providing information relating to weed killing; 
providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; providing information via 
the Internet in the field of diabetes; providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; 
providing long-term care facilities; providing medical advice in the field of dermatology; providing 
medical advice in the field of geriatrics; providing medical advice in the field of weight loss; 
providing medical information in the field of dermatology; providing medical information in the field 
of geriatrics; providing medical information in the field of weight loss; providing mental 
rehabilitation facilities; providing nutritional information about drinks for medical weight loss 
purposes; providing nutritional information about food for medical weight loss purposes; providing 
on-line information relating to the prevention of cardiovascular disease and strokes; providing pet 
grooming information through an interactive website; providing pharmaceutical information; 
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providing physical rehabilitation facilities; providing portable toilets for events; providing 
psychological advice; providing psychological treatment; providing public bath facilities; providing 
public baths for sanitary purposes; providing sauna facilities; providing smoking cessation 
treatment services; providing turkish bath facilities; providing weight loss program services; 
providing weight loss programme services; provision of bath houses; provision of hot tub facilities; 
provision of information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; 
provision of information in the field of diabetes via the Internet; provision of information relating to 
garden or flower bed care; provision of information relating to the aerial and surface spreading of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; provision of information relating to veterinary services; 
provision of pharmaceutical information; provision of psychological risk assessment services and 
information relating to behavioural modification and stress management; provision of public bath 
facilities; provision of sauna facilities; provision of Turkish bath facilities; psychiatric consultation; 
psychiatric consulting services; psychiatric services; psychiatric testing; psychological assessment 
and examination services; psychological assessment services; psychological care services; 
psychological consultation; psychological consultations; psychological counseling services; 
psychological counselling of staff; psychological counselling services in the field of sports; 
psychological diagnosis services; psychological testing services; psychological tests; psychological 
therapy for infants; psychological treatment services; psychologists' services; psychosocial care; 
psychotherapists' services; psychotherapy; psychotherapy and occupational therapy services; 
psychotherapy services; public bath services for hygiene purposes; public baths for hygiene 
purposes; public health counselling; reflexology services; reforestation services; rehabilitation for 
substance abuse patients; rehabilitation of addicts; rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; 
rehabilitation of drug addicted patients; rehabilitation of narcotic addicted patients; rehabilitation of 
substance abuse patients; reiki healing services; reiki therapy services; rental of agricultural 
equipment; rental of beds specially made for medical treatment purposes; rental of beehives; 
rental of farming equipment; rental of gardening implements; rental of kitchen sinks; rental of 
lawnmowers; rental of medical equipment; rental of medical x-ray apparatus; rental of portable 
restrooms; rental of portable toilets; rental of potted plants; rental of sinks; rental of ultrasonic 
diagnostic apparatus; rental of ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; residential and long-term 
care centres; respiratory therapy services; respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid; 
respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services; respite care services in the nature 
of nursing aid services; rest home services; rest homes; RNA or DNA analysis for cancer 
diagnosis and prognosis; sanatorium services; sanatoriums; sauna services; sedation dentistry 
services; services in the field of lawn maintenance; services of a psychologist; services rendered 
by a dietician; sheep breeding services; shiatsu massage; shoeing horses and maintaining horses' 
hooves; skin care salon services; skin tanning service for humans for cosmetic purposes; sleep 
disorder clinics; spa services; speech and hearing therapy services; speech therapy; speech 
therapy services; sperm bank services; sperm banks; sperm donation; sports massage services; 
sports medicine services; spray tanning salon services; spray tanning services; standardized 
psychological testing; stress management services in the field of energy balancing; stud and 
breeding services for cattle; stud and breeding services for horses; stud services for cattle; stud 
services for horses; surface spreading of fertilizers; surgical treatment services; swine breeding 
and stud service; tanning salon services; tanning salons; tanning studio services; tattoo parlors; 
tattooing; tattooing of pets for identification purposes; tattooing services; technical consultancy in 
the fields of feeding and raising fish, shrimp and other farm-raised marine life; technical 
consultation in the fields of feeding and raising fish, shrimp and other farm-raised marine life; teeth 
whitening; teeth whitening services; telemedicine services; telesurgery; testicular cancer screening 
services; Thai massage services; therapy camps for kids; traditional Japanese massage; 
traditional Japanese massage services; transtelephone heart monitoring services; treatment of 
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dislocated joints, sprains or bone fractures [judo-seifuku]; treatment of sleep apnea disorders; tree 
nurseries; tree nursery services; tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes; tree planting 
services; tree pruning; tree surgery; turf laying services; Turkish bath services; turkish baths; 
vascular screening; vermin exterminating for agricultural, horticultural or forestry; vermin 
exterminating for agriculture; vermin exterminating for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and 
forestry; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; veterinary chiropractic 
services; veterinary clinics; veterinary dentistry; veterinary dentistry services; veterinary 
information services provided via the Internet; veterinary services; veterinary services and 
providing information relating thereto; veterinary surgery; visagists' services; vision screening 
services; voice and speech therapy services; waxing services for the removal of hair from the 
human body; weed control; weed control services; weed killing; weed killing and providing 
information relating thereto; weed killing for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; weight loss 
clinics; weight reduction diet planning and supervision; weight reduction diet planning and 
supervision services; withdrawal treatment services for addicts; wreath making; X-ray 
examinations for medical purposes; X-ray services; x-ray technician services; yard care services

Class 45
(11) accident investigations; adoption agencies; adoption agency services; adoption placement; 
advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; airline passenger security screening 
services; airport baggage security inspection services; airport security services; alarm response 
and verification services; alternative dispute resolution services; animal adoption services; animal 
adoption services consisting of arranging homes for dogs and cats from animal shelters; animal 
cruelty investigation; arbitration services; arbitration services in the field of industrial relations; 
arbitration services relating to industrial relations; arbitration, mediation and dispute resolution 
services; assisting in the locating of lost pets; astrological forecasting; astrology consultancy; 
attorney services; authentication of credit card applications; awarding of licenses for franchising 
concepts; baby sitting; babysitting; background investigation services; baggage handling 
inspection services; baggage inspection for security purposes; baggage screening for security 
purposes; baggage security inspections for airlines; bereavement counselling services; birth 
registration services; bodyguard services; bomb detection and disposal services; bomb detection 
services; burial services; cartomancy services; cartoon character licensing; cemetery services; 
chaperoning; chaperoning services; child care services; civil defence services; civil defense 
services; clairvoyant fortune-telling services; clothing rental; companionship services for the elderly 
and disabled; computer assisted litigation support; computer dating services; computer software 
licensing; concierge services; conducting civil marriage ceremonies; conducting funeral 
ceremonies; conducting religious prayer services; conflict resolution services; consultancy in the 
field of litigation; consultancy on regulations on safety at work; consultancy relating to computer 
software licensing; consultancy relating to copyright protection; consultancy relating to domain 
name registration services; consultancy relating to patent licensing; consultancy relating to patent 
protection; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software; consultancy relating to the 
licensing of intellectual property; consultancy relating to the management of intellectual property; 
consultancy relating to the protection of geographical indications; consultancy relating to the 
protection of industrial designs; consultancy relating to the protection of new plant varieties; 
consultancy relating to trademark licensing; consultancy relating to trademark protection; 
consultancy services in the field of home security; consultancy services in the field of national 
security; consultancy services in the field of personal fashion; consultancy services relating to the 
legal aspects of franchising; consultancy services relating to the planning and arranging of 
wedding ceremonies; consultation in the field of data theft and identity theft; consultation services 
in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies; consulting and legal 
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services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; consulting in the 
field of workplace safety; consulting services in the field of national security; control of building 
environmental access and security systems; conveyancing services; copyright and industrial 
property rights management; copyright licensing; copyright licensing agency services; copyright 
management; copyright management consultation; counselling services in the field of Christian 
conduct in personal relationships; court reporting; cremation services; crematorium services; 
dating agency services; dating services; detective agencies; detective agency services; detective 
investigations; dispute resolution services; divorce mediation services; dog walking services; 
domain name registration; domain name registration services; embalming services; emergency 
alert services; escort services; evangelistic and ministerial services; evangelistic ministerial 
services; evening dress rental; expert witness services in the field of crime scene reconstitution; 
expert witness services in the field of forensic science; expert witness services in the field of 
mental health; exploitation of industrial property rights and copyright by licensing; film, television 
and video licensing; fingerprint registration; fingerprinting and fingerprint registration of children; 
fingerprinting services; fire fighting services; fire prevention consultancy; fire prevention 
consultation services; fire-fighting; footwear rental; forecasting services in the nature of fortune-
telling; forensic analysis of surveillance video for fraud and theft prevention purposes; fortune-
telling; foster care; fraud and identity theft protection services; fraud detection services in the field 
of banking; fraud detection services in the field of credit cards; fraud detection services in the field 
of credit cards for online purchasing; fraud detection services in the field of health care insurance; 
fraud detection services in the field of insurance; fugitive recovery services; funeral arrangement 
services; funeral home services; funeral homes; funeral service undertaking; funeral services 
accompanying cremation; funeral services accompanying cremation of pets; funerals; funerary 
undertaking; genealogical research; genealogy research; granting of licences for franchise 
concepts; granting of licences for industrial property rights; granting of licences to others for the 
use of industrial property rights and copyright; granting of software licences; granting of software 
licences and granting of licences for industrial property rights; granting of software licenses and 
granting of licenses for industrial property rights; guard patrol security services; guard services for 
preventing the intrusion of burglars; guardianship services; handbag rental; handbags rental; hat 
rental; home sitting; horoscope casting; horoscope forecasting; house sitting; industrial property 
consultancy; industrial property watching services; information about personal wardrobe styling 
services; information relating to fashion coordination services for individuals; inspection of factories 
for safety purposes; intellectual property consultancy; intellectual property consultancy services for 
inventors; intellectual property consultancy services for non-profit organizations; intellectual 
property consultancy services for universities and research institutions; intellectual property 
consultancy services in the field of patents and patent applications; intellectual property 
consultation services; intellectual property licensing services; intellectual property watch services; 
interment services; Internet dating services; Internet-based matchmaking services; Internet-based 
personal introduction services; Internet-based social introduction services; Internet-based social 
networking services; investigating into missing persons; investigation services related to insurance 
claims; issue of licensing rights relating to films; issue of licensing rights relating to television 
productions; issue of licensing rights relating to video productions; issuing licences for franchising 
concepts; kimono dressing assistance; leasing of crowd control barriers; leasing of internet domain 
names; leasing of security surveillance equipment; leasing reproduction rights of photographs and 
transparencies to others; legal administration of licenses; legal advice; legal advice in responding 
to calls for tenders; legal advice in responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; legal advice 
relating to franchising; legal advocacy services; legal and judicial research services in the field of 
intellectual property; legal assistance in the drawing up of contracts; legal consultancy on the 
topics of television advertising, television entertainment and sports; legal consultancy relating to 
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franchising; legal consultancy relating to intellectual property rights; legal consultation in the field of 
taxation; legal consultation services; legal document preparation and research services for 
attorneys; legal document preparation services; legal information agencies; legal information 
services; legal investigation services; legal research; legal research relating to business mergers; 
legal research relating to intellectual property rights; legal research relating to real estate 
transactions; legal research services; legal services; legal services for procedures relating to 
industrial property rights; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; legal 
services provided in relation to lawsuits; legal services relating to claims management for 
insurance companies, insurance brokers and industrial enterprises; legal services relating to 
company formation and registration; legal services relating to copyright licensing; legal services 
relating to the exploitation of ancillary rights in the field of merchandising; legal services relating to 
the exploitation of ancillary rights relating to film, television, video and music productions; legal 
services relating to the exploitation of broadcasting rights; legal services relating to the exploitation 
of copyright and industrial property rights; legal services relating to the exploitation of copyright for 
printed matter; legal services relating to the exploitation of film copyright; legal services relating to 
the exploitation of industrial property rights and copyright; legal services relating to the exploitation 
of intellectual property rights; legal services relating to the exploitation of patents; legal services 
relating to the management and exploitation of copyright and ancillary copyright; legal services 
relating to the management, control and granting of licence rights; legal services relating to the 
negotiation and drafting of contracts relating to intellectual property rights; legal services relating to 
the protection and exploitation of copyright for film, television, theatre and music productions; legal 
services relating to the registration of trademarks; legal support services; licensing authority 
services; licensing of advertising slogans; licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters; 
licensing of architectural drawings to others; licensing of books; licensing of cartoon characters; 
licensing of computer programmes; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer 
software; licensing of computer software and industrial property rights; licensing of franchising 
concepts; licensing of industrial property rights; licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; 
licensing of intellectual property; licensing of intellectual property and copyright; licensing of music; 
licensing of musical works; licensing of patent applications; licensing of patents; licensing of 
patents and patent applications; licensing of radio and television programmes; licensing of radio 
and television programs; licensing of rights relating to films; licensing of rights relating to television 
productions; licensing of rights relating to the use of photographs; licensing of rights relating to 
video productions; licensing of rights to films, television and video productions; licensing of 
software; licensing of trademarks; licensing services relating to music publishing; lifeguard 
services; litigation advice; litigation consultancy; litigation services; litigation support services; lost 
and found bureau services; lost and found services; lost property return; lost property return 
services; management and exploitation of industrial property rights and copyright by licensing for 
others; management of copyright and industrial property rights; management of copyright and 
industrial property rights for others; management of industrial property rights and copyright; 
marriage agencies; marriage agency services; marriage bureau services; marriage bureaus; 
marriage counselling; marriage guidance counseling; marriage partner introduction; matchmaking 
services; mediation; mediation in legal procedures; mediation services; military camps; ministerial 
services; missing person investigations; missing persons investigation; missing persons 
investigations; monitoring industrial property rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring 
intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring of burglar alarms; monitoring of 
burglar and security alarms; monitoring of fire alarms; monitoring of home security systems; 
monitoring telephone calls from subscribers and notifying emergency facilities; mummification 
services; music licensing services; nanny services; night guard services; night watchman services; 
notary public services; on-line social networking services; online dating club services; online social 
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introduction services; online social networking services; online social networking services 
accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; opening of door locks; opening of 
security locks; organization of political meetings; organization of religious meetings; organizing 
meetings of bereaved families to commemorate the death of a loved one; paralegal services; 
paranormal investigation services; pastoral counselling; patent and industrial property consultation; 
patent and patent application licensing; patent licensing; personal background investigations; 
personal body guarding; personal fashion consulting services; personal gift selection for others; 
personal growth and motivation consulting services; personal legal affairs consultancy; personal 
letter writing; personal letter writing for others; personal reminder services in the area of upcoming 
important dates and events; personal selection of gifts for customized gift boxes; personal 
shopping for others; personal styling services consisting of bra measuring and fitting services; 
personal styling services consisting of measuring and fitting services for ladies' lingerie; personal 
wardrobe styling consultancy; personal wardrobe styling services; pet cremation services; pet 
funeral services accompanying cremation; pet registration; pet sitting; planning and arranging of 
wedding ceremonies; police and civil protection services; police protection services; polygraph 
examination services; pre-employment background investigation services; pre-employment 
background screening services; preparation of customized gift baskets; preparation of customized 
gift boxes; preparation of legal documents; preparation of legal reports in the field of human rights; 
private investigation and security services; private investigation services; pro bono legal services; 
professional legal consultations relating to franchising; professional legal franchise consulting; 
providing a selection of online electronic greeting cards; providing and conducting non-
denominational, nonreligious civil marriage ceremonies; providing and conductiong civil marriage 
ceremonies; providing clothing for charitable purposes; providing companionship services for 
families of patients with life threatening disorders; providing consultation and information in the 
field of emergency response for communities; providing electronic greeting cards via the Internet; 
providing emotional support to cancer patients and their families via interactive online forums; 
providing grave spaces or charnel houses; providing horoscope information via computer 
networks; providing information about intellectual and industrial property rights; providing 
information about legal services via a website; providing information about patents and patent 
applications from a website; providing information from a computer database about investigation 
services relating to lost or stolen vehicles; providing information in the field of intellectual property; 
providing information in the field of legal affairs; providing information in the field of patent 
applications via an online searchable database; providing information in the field of political issues; 
providing information on agencies for copyright licensing; providing information on clothing rental; 
providing information on industrial property rights; providing information on issues concerning 
human rights; providing information on the development of privacy, security and data governance 
law from a website; providing information relating to copyright licensing agencies; providing 
information relating to personal body guarding services; providing information relating to security 
guard services; providing information relating to the rental of fire alarms; providing information 
relating to the rental of fire extinguishers; providing information via interactive online websites in 
the field of dating and to facilitate introduction of individuals and development of relationships and 
friendships; providing legal information; providing legal information from an online interactive 
database; providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal 
empowerment subject matters; providing online electronic greeting cards; providing patient 
advocate services to hospital patients and patients in long-term care facilities; providing personal 
support services for cancer patients and their families; providing personal support services for 
families of patients with life threatening disorders; providing reconnaissance and surveillance 
services; providing user authentication services in e-commerce transactions; providing wedding 
officiant services; provision of expert legal opinions; psychic reading services; registration of 
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domain names; registration of domain names for identification of users on a global computer 
network; releasing doves for special occasions; religious counselling services; reminder services 
for personal dates and event; reminder services of dates and events; rental of altars; rental of 
clothing; rental of dresses; rental of evening dresses; rental of evening wear; rental of fire alarms; 
rental of fire extinguishers; rental of footwear; rental of formal wear; rental of handbags; rental of 
hats; rental of jewellery; rental of life jackets; rental of protective helmets; rental of protective 
masks; rental of safes; rental of security surveillance equipment; rental of shoes; rental of signs for 
personal messages; rental of tuxedos; rental of uniforms; rental of watches; rental of wedding 
chuppahs; rental of wedding huppahs; representation and assistance in legal disputes before 
arbitration, mediation, and alternative dispute resolution bodies; reviewing standards and practices 
to assure compliance with anti-corruption laws and regulations; reviewing standards and practices 
to assure compliance with environmental regulations; reviewing standards and practices to assure 
compliance with zoning regulations; safety auditing to improve safety of construction workers on 
residential construction sites; security clearance for preparation of identification cards; security 
control of persons and luggage in airports; security guard services; security guard services for 
buildings; security guard services for the protection of property and individuals; security guarding 
for facilities; security inspection of baggage at airports; security inspection services for others; 
security printing in the form of encoding identification information on valuable documents and 
products; security screening of airline passengers; security screening of baggage; security 
services for the protection of material assets or persons; security services for the protection of 
property and individuals; shoe rental; skip tracing services; social introduction agencies; social 
introduction agency services; software licensing; spiritual consultancy; stolen vehicle recovery 
services; stolen vehicle tracking services; store security services; surveillance services; telemetry 
monitoring of exact location of wild animals; title searching; tracking and iris or retina scanning as 
means of identifying pets; tracking of stolen property; tracking of stolen vehicles; trade-mark 
monitoring services; trademark agent services; trademark watch services; tuxedo rental; 
undertaking; undertaking services; video dating services; watch rental; wedding ceremony 
planning and arranging consultation services; wedding chapel services; zodiac consultation
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 Application Number 1,958,303  Filing Date 2019-04-18
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Hubei Wolong Shenchu Food Co., LTD
No.57, Shuangxing Road
Shuanggou Town, Xiangzhou District, 
Xiangyang City, 441100
CHINA

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The colors blue, white, gold, beige, brown and 
purple are claimed. The mark consists of the image of a man wearing a blue and gold hat, dressed 
in a white, beige and blue coat over a purple vest. The man has a long brown beard and 
moustache.

Foreign Character Translation
As provided by the applicant, the translation the foreign characters is FLYING DRAGON. 
WOLONG has no meaning in English or French

Foreign Character Transliteration
As provided by the applicant, the transliteration of the foreign character(s) is WOLONG.

Goods
 Class 29

(1) Meat; Crayfish; Canned meat; Fruit-based snack food; Pickled vegetables; Eggs; Milk products; 
Maize oil for food; Fruit jellies; Roasted nuts; Tofu

 Class 30
(2) Cocoa; Tea; Sugar; Candy; Honey; Ready-to-eat cereals; Golden syrup; Ice cream; Cooking 
salt; Soy sauce; Chutney condiments; Yeast; Food flavourings; Preparations for stiffening whipped 
cream; Popcorn; Cereal-based snack food; Instant rice; Noodles; Starch for food
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Services
Class 35
Advertising agency services; Commercial business management services; Commercial assistance 
in business management; Import-export agency services; Providing advice in the field of business 
management and marketing; Business management of performing artists; Computer database 
management services; Accountancy services; Rental of vending machines; Retail services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
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 Application Number 1,959,149  Filing Date 2019-04-25
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

TOM'S OF MAINE, INC.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Non-medicated toothpaste, non-medicated mouthwash, personal deodorants, antiperspirants, 
soap and body wash.

 Class 21
(2) Toothbrushes, dental floss.
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 Application Number 1,966,069  Filing Date 2019-05-31
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AS America, Inc.
30 Knightsbridge Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ULTIMA
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 11

flush valves

Claims
Priority Filing Date: February 05, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88290071 in association with the same kind of goods



  1,969,950 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 267

 Application Number 1,969,950  Filing Date 2019-06-12
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Machine de Cirque 2016 inc.
97, rue Isaïe
Québec
QUÉBEC
G1C2S7

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUÉBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MACHINE DE CIRQUE
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Pre-recorded DVDs containing recordings of circus shows; USB keys.

 Class 14
(2) Jewellery.

 Class 16
(3) Iron-on transfers; stickers; posters; postcards.

 Class 21
(4) Water bottles, cups, thermal insulated containers for food or beverages, drinking glasses.

 Class 24
(5) Beach towels.

 Class 25
(6) Clothing, namely T-shirts, camisoles; clothing, namely underwear, coats, pants, track suits; 
hats, namely tuques, caps.

 Class 26
(7) Patches, namely embroidered patches.

 Class 28
(8) Juggling equipment, namely balls for juggling, juggling clubs, juggling diabolos, juggling 
scarves, flower sticks.

Services
Class 41
Production and presentation of circus shows.



  1,974,132 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 268

 Application Number 1,974,132  Filing Date 2019-06-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.
401 North Lake Street, PO Box 349
Neenah, WI 54957-0349
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
World Exchange Plaza, 100 Queen Street, 
Suite 1300, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K1P1J9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The marks consists of the word HUGGIES in 
white on a red square background.

Goods
 Class 05

Disposable baby diapers.



  1,979,823 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 269

 Application Number 1,979,823  Filing Date 2019-08-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL
14 Rue Royale
75008 PARIS, 
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

KIEHL'S CLEARLY CORRECTIVE ACCELERATED 
CLARITY RENEWING AMPOULES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 18, 2019, Country or Office: FRANCE, Application No: 4560478 in 
association with the same kind of goods



  1,979,824 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 270

 Application Number 1,979,824  Filing Date 2019-08-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL
14 Rue Royale
75008 PARIS, 
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

KIEHL'S DERMATOLOGIST SOLUTIONS 
POWERFUL-STRENGTH LINE-REDUCING & 
DARK CIRCLE-DIMINISHING VITAMIN C EYE 
SERUM
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics.



  1,980,832 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 271

 Application Number 1,980,832  Filing Date 2019-08-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shawn Pearson
9302 141 Ave
Grande Prairie
ALBERTA
T8V7W1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Munchy Meats
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 29

beef jerky; jerky; meat; smoked meat; smoked sausages



  1,982,650 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 272

 Application Number 1,982,650  Filing Date 2019-08-28
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Senzo Inc.
1661 Rue De l'Industrie
#201
Beloeil
QUÉBEC
J3G0S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SENZO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Suppléments vitaminiques et minéraux.



  1,982,857 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 273

 Application Number 1,982,857  Filing Date 2019-08-29
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Jim Beam Brands Co.
222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

JAMES B. BEAM
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

Alcoholic beverages, except beer, namely, gin, vodka, brandy, rum, cordials, liqueurs, spirits 
distilled from agave; whiskey.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 05, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88/374,218 in association with the same kind of goods



  1,983,338 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 274

 Application Number 1,983,338  Filing Date 2019-09-03
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL
14 rue Royale
75008 PARIS, 
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUÉBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DIP, SHAPE, GO!
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Make-up.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 26, 2019, Country or Office: FRANCE, Application No: 19/4571141 in 
association with the same kind of goods



  1,983,525 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22
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 Application Number 1,983,525  Filing Date 2019-09-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Proximo Creyente, S.A. de C.V.
Calle Guillermo González Camarena, No. 800, 
piso 4, Colonia Santa Fe
Delegación Álvaro Obregón, Ciudad de 
México, C.P. 01210
MEXICO

Agent
BCF S.E.N.C.R.L./BCF LLP
1100, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 25e Étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B5C9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Foreign Character Translation
As provided by the applicant, the English translation of the Spanish wording "CREYENTE SALVA 
QUIMERA" is "believer save chimera".

Goods
 Class 33

Mezcal.



  1,983,901 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 276

 Application Number 1,983,901  Filing Date 2019-09-06
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

DENTISTES REMA INC.
300 Rue Des Hérons
Saint-Jean-Sur-Richelieu
QUÉBEC
J2W0A5

Agent
LJT LAWYERS, LLP / LJT AVOCATS, S.E.N.C.
R.L.
7100-380 rue Saint-Antoine O, Montréal, 
QUÉBEC, H2Y3X7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DENTISTES REMA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
Dental clinics; dentistry services; dental hygienist services; teeth whitening services.



  1,984,075 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 277

 Application Number 1,984,075  Filing Date 2019-09-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Colio Estate Wines Inc.
5900 Ambler Drive
Unit 7
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L4W2N3

Agent
JENNIFER MCKAY
(Dentons Canada LLP), 99 Bank Street, Suite 
1420, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K1P1H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HOPETOWN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

aperitif wines; dessert wines; port wines; prepared wine cocktails; red wine cocktails; red wines; 
rosé wines; sparkling wines; table wines; white wine cocktails; white wines; wine-based beverages; 
wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines



  1,984,353 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 278

 Application Number 1,984,353  Filing Date 2019-09-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Colio Estate Wines Inc.
5900 Ambler Drive
Unit 7
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L4W2N3

Agent
JENNIFER MCKAY
(Dentons Canada LLP), 99 Bank Street, Suite 
1420, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K1P1H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HOPETOWN WINE CO.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

aperitif wines; dessert wines; port wines; prepared wine cocktails; red wine cocktails; red wines; 
rosé wines; sparkling wines; table wines; white wine cocktails; white wines; wine-based beverages; 
wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines



  1,984,428 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22
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 Application Number 1,984,428  Filing Date 2019-09-11
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Dentistes Rema Inc.
300 Rue Des Hérons
Saint-Jean-Sur-Richelieu
QUÉBEC
J2W0A5

Agent
LJT LAWYERS, LLP / LJT AVOCATS, S.E.N.C.
R.L.
7100-380 rue Saint-Antoine O, Montréal, 
QUÉBEC, H2Y3X7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Toothpastes; teeth whitener; teeth whitening strips; cosmetic teeth whitening strips 
impregnated with teeth whitening preparations.

 Class 21
(2) Toothbrushes; dental floss.

Services
Class 44
Dental clinics; dental hygienist services; teeth whitening services; dentistry services.



  1,985,128 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 280

 Application Number 1,985,128  Filing Date 2019-09-16
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AS America, Inc.
30 Knightsbridge Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WASHBROOK
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 11

urinals



  1,986,150 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 281

 Application Number 1,986,150  Filing Date 2019-09-20
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use



  1,986,161 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 282

 Application Number 1,986,161  Filing Date 2019-09-20
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use



  1,986,269 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22
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 Application Number 1,986,269  Filing Date 2019-09-23
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AGRO-100 LTÉE
204-206 rue Baby
Joliette
QUÉBEC
J6E2V5

Agent
SANDRINE PERNOD-BOULANGER
4847 Westmount Avenue, Westmount, 
QUÉBEC, H3Y1X9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Agro-Cal
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

fertilizer



  1,986,270 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 284

 Application Number 1,986,270  Filing Date 2019-09-23
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Agro-100 ltée
204-206 rue Baby
Joliette
QUÉBEC
J6E2V5

Agent
SANDRINE PERNOD-BOULANGER
4847 Westmount Avenue, Westmount, 
QUÉBEC, H3Y1X9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Agro-Ammo
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

fertilizer



  1,986,271 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 285

 Application Number 1,986,271  Filing Date 2019-09-23
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AGRO-100 LTÉE
204-206 rue Baby
Joliette
QUÉBEC
J6E2V5

Agent
SANDRINE PERNOD-BOULANGER
4847 Westmount Avenue, Westmount, 
QUÉBEC, H3Y1X9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Agro-Start
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

fertilizer



  1,986,272 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 286

 Application Number 1,986,272  Filing Date 2019-09-23
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AGRO-100 LTÉE
204-206 rue Baby
Joliette
QUÉBEC
J6E2V5

Agent
SANDRINE PERNOD-BOULANGER
4847 Westmount Avenue, Westmount, 
QUÉBEC, H3Y1X9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Agro-Phos
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

fertilizer



  1,986,273 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 287

 Application Number 1,986,273  Filing Date 2019-09-23
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AGRO-100 LTÉE
204-206 rue Baby
Joliette
QUÉBEC
J6E2V5

Agent
SANDRINE PERNOD-BOULANGER
4847 Westmount Avenue, Westmount, 
QUÉBEC, H3Y1X9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Poma
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

fertilizer



  1,986,461 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 288

 Application Number 1,986,461  Filing Date 2019-09-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shenzhen Nova Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
4th Floor, Building 2, Phase 2, Jinshunyuan 
Factory Area
Furong Road, Bao'an District
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 
CHINA

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 07

Washing machines; vacuum cleaners; high pressure washers; road sweepers; electric washing 
machines for industrial purposes; 3D printers; 3D printing pens; filters for cleaning cooling air for 
engines; filter presses for chemical processing; hoisting drums



  1,987,331 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 289

 Application Number 1,987,331  Filing Date 2019-09-27
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

IGT Global Solutions Corporation
10 Memorial Boulevard
Providence, RI 02903
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
COLLEEN CAISSIE-DUPUIS
(c/o IGT Canada Solutions ULC), 328 Urquhart 
Avenue, Moncton, NEW BRUNSWICK, 
E1H2R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WICKED CASH
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, 
namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services; 
Providing online non-downloadable game software

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 16, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88617577 in association with the same kind of services



  1,987,895 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 290

 Application Number 1,987,895  Filing Date 2019-10-01
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
FARM MANAGEMENT CANADA
250 City Centre Ave Suite 300
Ottawa
ONTARIO
K1R6K7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

AgriBouclier
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
(1) management and operation assistance to commercial businesses

Class 36
(2) risk management services



  1,988,005 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 291

 Application Number 1,988,005  Filing Date 2019-10-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AS America, Inc. 
30 Knightsbridge Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ULTIMA II
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 11

Toilets



  1,988,011 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 292

 Application Number 1,988,011  Filing Date 2019-10-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shenzhen Torras Technology Co.,Ltd.
RM 1709, 17F, BLK C, Zhantao Technology 
BLDG
Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi ST, Longhua DIST
Shenzhen, 
CHINA

Agent
BENNETT JONES LLP
4500 BANKERS HALL EAST, 855 - 2ND 
STREET S.W., CALGARY, ALBERTA, T2P4K7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

Battery chargers for cell phones; burglar alarms; cabinets for loudspeakers; cell phone cases; cell 
phone covers; converters for electric plugs; data cables; electric light switches; electric wires and 
cables; electrical and electronic burglar alarms; photographic cameras; global positioning system 
(GPS) receivers; headphones; portable MP3 players; protective covers for tablet computers; 
protective films adapted for computer screens; stands adapted for tablet computers; protective 
films adapted for smart phones; car video recorders; car stereos; cell phone battery chargers; 
stands adapted for mobile phones



  1,988,287 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 293

 Application Number 1,988,287  Filing Date 2019-10-03
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

The Hand Brewing Company Limited
Hand in Hand
33 Upper St. James's Street
Brighton East Sussex, BN2 1JN
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
COASTAL TRADEMARK SERVICES LIMITED
1081 Cambie Street, Vancouver, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, V6B5L7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 32

beers; lagers; ales; stout; porter



  1,988,946 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 294

 Application Number 1,988,946  Filing Date 2019-10-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Anthony Phillip Orsino
24-1635 Sismet Rd
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L4W1W5

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ALLTRAPOD
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

Packaging containers of plastic



  1,988,998 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 295

 Application Number 1,988,998  Filing Date 2019-10-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Cheminova A/S
Thyborønvej 78
 Ronland, 7673
Harboøre, 
DENMARK

Agent
PILLAR IP, INC.
1661 Shauna Crescent, Greely, ONTARIO, 
K4P1M8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FAME
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pesticides; fungicides



  1,989,036 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 296

 Application Number 1,989,036  Filing Date 2019-10-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Paradise Biryani Express, Inc.
1677 Oak Tree Rd
Edison, NJ 08820
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CABINET JURIDIQUE ST. LAWRENCE S.E.N.
C.R.L.
2301, Saint-Patrick Street, Suite B6, Montreal, 
QUEBEC, H3K1B3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PARADISE BIRYANI POINTE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 43
Catering services; Restaurant and cafe services; Take-out restaurant services.



  1,989,041 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 297

 Application Number 1,989,041  Filing Date 2019-10-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Paradise Biryani Express, Inc. 
1677 Oak Tree Rd
Edison, NJ 08820
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CABINET JURIDIQUE ST. LAWRENCE S.E.N.
C.R.L.
2301, Saint-Patrick Street, Suite B6, Montreal, 
QUEBEC, H3K1B3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
The color(s) orange, brown, blue, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark 
consists of a design of a chef with a plate of food in brown above the term "PARADISE" in blue 
both superimposed against an orange rhombus shape, and the wording "BIRYANI POINTE" in 
white superimposed against a red swath that intersects the lower point of the rhombus shape.

Services
Class 43
Catering services; Restaurant and cafe services; Take-out restaurant services.



  1,989,049 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 298

 Application Number 1,989,049  Filing Date 2019-10-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC
1000 East Hanes Mill Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27105
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
1 PLACE VILLE MARIE, 37TH FLOOR/37E 
ETAGE, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, H3B3P4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 25

Underwear; Undergarments; Casual clothing; Hosiery; Socks.



  1,990,971 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 299

 Application Number 1,990,971  Filing Date 2019-09-13
 International Registration Number 1078443

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

FDG Entertainment GmbH & Co. KG
Romanstrasse 7/9
80639 München
GERMANY

Agent
RIDOUT & MAYBEE LLP
250 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5H3E5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Battlemons
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Computer games programs, in particular computer games, video games, downloadable online 
computer games and downloadable browser computer games and downloadable computer games 
programs for mobile phones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable computer 
programs and software for video games; downloadable computer software platforms for accessing 
social networks accessible via the Internet, computers, mobile phones, handheld computers and 
tablet computers

 Class 28
(2) Computer games, video games, downloadable online computer games and downloadable 
browser games

Services
Class 41
Providing on-line non-downloadable computer games, video games for mobile phones, handheld 
computers and tablet computers via Internet portals and platforms or a global wireless computer 
network; games services offered online, namely providing online interactive games, computer, 
video games via Internet portals and platforms and a global wireless computer network; providing 
information about computer and video games via the Internet or a global network and in electronic 
or computerised form; providing online computer browser games



  1,991,552 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 300

 Application Number 1,991,552  Filing Date 2019-10-22
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
George Gordon Developments Ltd.
2704 10 ave
Regina
SASKATCHEWAN
S4T7R9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. Outter Circle is yellow orange Inner Circle is 
orange Words and horse is black

Services
Class 36
capital investment consulting services; capital investments



  1,992,005 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 301

 Application Number 1,992,005  Filing Date 2019-08-28
 International Registration Number 1493824

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Ludwig Schokolade GmbH & Co. KG
Senefelderstraße 44
51469 Bergisch Gladbach
GERMANY

Agent
RIDOUT & MAYBEE LLP
11 Holland Avenue, Suite 601 , Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1Y4S1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Chogetten
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 30

Cocoa; cocoa powder; drinks in powder form containing cocoa, including in instant form; cocoa-
based beverages; drinking chocolate; nut-nougat creme; chocolate and chocolate goods, in 
particular chocolate bars, including chocolate bars divided into individual segments; pralines, 
including with liquid filling, in particular from wines and spirits; muesli and chocolate bars, in 
particular filled bars, including with caramel and/or nuts and/or chopped nuts; long-life pastries, 
including long-life pastries covered with fat-based icing or chocolate and chopped nuts or almonds; 
shaped chocolate goods, in particular chocolate figures and figure assortments; sugar 
confectionery, in particular chewing candy, shaped chocolate confectionery, in particular figures 
and figure assortments, including all the aforesaid goods for dietetic, non-medical purposes

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 14, 2019, Country or Office: GERMANY, Application No: 30 2019 014 
253 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,992,124  Filing Date 2019-09-16
 International Registration Number 1493859

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG
Stiftsbergstraße 1
74172 Neckarsulm
GERMANY

Agent
MARKS & CLERK
180 Kent Street, Suite 1900, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1P0B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Volganoff
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

Vodka.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 17, 2019, Country or Office: EUIPO (EU), Application No: 018052609 in 
association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,992,707  Filing Date 2019-09-30
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

MELTwich Hospitality Group Inc.
B12-125 The Queensway
Suite 110
Toronto
ONTARIO
M8Y1H6

Agent
GARFINKLE BIDERMAN LLP
Dundee Place, Suite 801, 1 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto, ONTARIO, M5C2V9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Wingwich Chicken & Taters
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
The applicant disclaims sole entitlement to the word Chicken and the word Taters.

Services
Class 43
Restaurant services.
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 Application Number 1,992,969  Filing Date 2019-10-30
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SHENZHEN HAOLAN TECHNOLOGY CO., 
LTD
RM6G02,A-D,4-7,7-14 AXIS,6F,BLDG4,SAIGE 
SCIENCE PARK
FUTIAN SHENZHEN
GUANGDONG, 518000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

Cases for mobile phones; Electronic book reader covers; Protective cases for tablet computers; 
covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films 
adapted for smartphones; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for 
tablet computers; video camera stands; USB cables; USB cables for mobile phones; mobile phone 
chargers; display screen filters; Smartphones.
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 Application Number 1,993,383  Filing Date 2019-07-16
 International Registration Number 1495454

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Scale AI, Inc.
398 11th Street
San Francisco CA 94103
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
SUITE 900, 55 METCALFE STREET, P.O. 
BOX 2999, STATION D, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, 
K1P5Y6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SCALE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
(1) Business data analysis in the nature of data annotation, comparison, segmentation, and 
categorization services for others in the fields of artificial intelligence and machine-learning.

Class 41
(2) Training services in the field of technical data analysis for others, namely, annotation, 
comparison, segmentation, and categorization of data in the fields of artificial intelligence and 
machine learning.

Class 42
(3) Providing online non-downloadable software for data annotation, comparison, segmentation, 
and categorization for others in the fields of artificial intelligence and machine learning; technical 
data analysis services, namely, computer data analysis; technical data analysis services, namely 
using data labeling for use in the field of artificial intelligence and machine learning.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 18, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88267862 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 1,994,200  Filing Date 2019-11-06
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Frontier Corporation
2 Queen Street East
Suite 1500
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5C3G5

Agent
SHANE D. HARDY
Cozen O'Connor LLP, Bay Adelaide Centre - 
West Tower, 333 Bay Street, Suite #1100, 
Toronto, ONTARIO, M5H2R2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FLOAT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 36
advisory services in the field of credit and debit control, investment, grants and financing of loans; 
capital investment; capital investment services; capital investments; equity capital investment; 
financial investment counselling; financial investment in the field of securities; financial investments 
in the field of mutual funds; financial investments in the field of securities; financial planning and 
investment advisory services; fund investments; funds investment; investment management; 
investment of funds; investment of funds for others; management of a capital investment fund; 
mutual funds and capital investment
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 Application Number 1,996,158  Filing Date 2019-11-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL
14 rue Royale
75008 Paris
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics.
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 Application Number 1,996,364  Filing Date 2019-11-18
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Smart Biology Inc
1002-1310 McWatters Rd
Ottawa
ONTARIO
K2C3N8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Services
Class 41
book publishing; developing educational manuals; on-line electronic publishing of books and 
periodicals; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; online electronic publishing of 
books and periodicals; online publication of electronic books and periodicals; publication of 
textbooks; publishing of text books; video production
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 Application Number 1,998,664  Filing Date 2019-11-29
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Patterson Companies, Inc.
1031 Mendota Heights Rd
Saint Paul, MN 55120-1419
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
THOMPSON DORFMAN SWEATMAN LLP
True North Square, 1700 - 242 Hargrave 
Street, Winnipeg, MANITOBA, R3C0V1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DOLPHIN MYORTHODONTIST
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

downloadable mobile applications for patients to access information regarding their dental 
specialist appointments, their dental specialist providers, and their accounts with dental specialty 
practices; downloadable mobile applications for dental specialty patients to complete 
questionnaires; downloadable mobile applications for viewing educational videos in the various 
dental specialty fields

Claims
Priority Filing Date: May 30, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88/453,096 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 1,998,876  Filing Date 2019-12-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Fujian Septwolves Group Co., Ltd.
No. 655, South Zhongxing Road
Jinjing, Jinjiang
Fujian, 
CHINA

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 25

Jackets; coats; trousers; shirts; t-shirts; sweaters; skirts; dresses; vests; overcoats; Underwear; 
Shoes; Hats; Hosiery; gloves; Girdles; Neckties; scarves; leather belts
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 Application Number 1,998,877  Filing Date 2019-12-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Fujian Septwolves Group Co., Ltd.
No. 655, South Zhongxing Road
Jinjing, Jinjiang
Fujian, 
CHINA

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 25

Jackets; coats; trousers; shirts; t-shirts; sweaters; skirts; dresses; vests; overcoats; Underwear; 
Shoes; Hats; Hosiery; gloves; Girdles; Neckties; scarves; leather belts
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 Application Number 1,999,100  Filing Date 2019-12-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

IGT Global Solutions Corporation
10 Memorial Boulevard
Providence, RI 02903
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
COLLEEN CAISSIE-DUPUIS
(c/o IGT Canada Solutions ULC), 328 Urquhart 
Avenue, Moncton, NEW BRUNSWICK, 
E1H2R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MIDAS MATCH
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, 
namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services; 
Providing online non-downloadable game software

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 19, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88697544 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 1,999,101  Filing Date 2019-12-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

IGT Global Solutions Corporation
10 Memorial Boulevard
Providence, RI 02903
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
COLLEEN CAISSIE-DUPUIS
(c/o IGT Canada Solutions ULC), 328 Urquhart 
Avenue, Moncton, NEW BRUNSWICK, 
E1H2R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SILVER SAPPHIRE 6S
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, 
namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services; 
Providing online non-downloadable game software

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 13, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88690372 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,004,143  Filing Date 2019-10-25
 International Registration Number 1507516

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SHOKZ HOLDING LIMITED
RM 2603A 26/F TOWER 1 LIPPO CTR
89 QUEENSWAY ADMIRALTY
Hong Kong
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

REVVEZ
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Hands-free kits for telephones; Eyeglass cases; Sunglasses; 
Headphones; Virtual reality headsets; Goggles for sports; Sports glasses; Anti-glare glasses; 
Eyeglasses; Eyeglass frames; 3D spectacles; Portable media players.
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 Application Number 2,006,045  Filing Date 2020-01-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

IGT Global Solutions Corporation
10 Memorial Boulevard
Providence, RI 02903
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
COLLEEN CAISSIE-DUPUIS
(c/o IGT Canada Solutions ULC), 328 Urquhart 
Avenue, Moncton, NEW BRUNSWICK, 
E1H2R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PAYOUT PEAK
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, 
namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services; 
Providing online non-downloadable game software

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 30, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88741778 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,007,143  Filing Date 2020-01-21
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
XIAMEN RUICHUNLAI TEXTILE 
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION CO.,LTD.
NO.32-7,XIBIN ROAD,JIMEI DISTRICT
361022
XIAMEN,
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Sports glasses;Spectacle holders;Eyeglasses;dust protection masks;eyeglass cases;Mouth 
guards for sports;Workmen's protective face-shields;face shields for athletic use;Bags adapted for 
laptops;headphones;diving gloves;Protective face-shields for protective helmets;Respiratory mask 
filters;Head guards for sports

 Class 25
(2) Sleep masks;Sweaters;Shirts;Aprons;pyjamas;Underpants;Wind coats;Children's clothing;
brassières;Nightwear;Down jackets;Layettes;Swimsuits;Trousers;Shoes
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 Application Number 2,007,847  Filing Date 2020-01-23
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

TRC Franchisor, Inc.
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, NJ 07054
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BERESKIN & PARR LLP/S.E.N.C.R.L., S.R.L.
SCOTIA PLAZA, 40 KING STREET WEST, 
40th FLOOR, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H3Y2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

REGISTRY COLLECTION HOTELS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 43
Hotel and motel services
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 Application Number 2,007,873  Filing Date 2020-01-23
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SIMOR AG. INC.
55 Administration Rd.,
suit #30
L4K 4G9
CONCORD
ONTARIO
L4K4G9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

GreenDish
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 08

(1) biodegradable cutlery; biodegradable cutlery; biodegradable forks; biodegradable forks; 
biodegradable knives; biodegradable knives; biodegradable spoons; biodegradable spoons; box 
cutters; box cutters; bread knives; bread knives; budding knives; budding knives; butcher knives; 
butcher knives; butter curlers; butter curlers; butter knives; butter knives; cheese knives; cheese 
knives; chef knives; chef knives; coffee spoons; coffee spoons; compostable cutlery; compostable 
cutlery; compostable forks; compostable forks; compostable knives; compostable knives; 
compostable spoons; compostable spoons; containers adapted for razor blades; containers 
adapted for razor blades; dessert forks; dessert forks; dessert knives; dessert knives; dessert 
spoons; dessert spoons; digging forks; digging forks; disposable cutlery; disposable cutlery; 
disposable forks; disposable forks; disposable knives; disposable knives; disposable razors; 
disposable razors; disposable spoons; disposable spoons; diving knife holders; diving knife 
holders; diving knives; diving knives; dough knives; dough knives; drawing knives; drawing knives; 
drawknives; drawknives; filleting knives; filleting knives; fish forks; fish forks; fish knives; fish 
knives; fish scalers; fish scalers; fish scoops; fish scoops; fish slicing kitchen knives; fish slicing 
kitchen knives; fish-skinning knives; fish-skinning knives; fish-skinning pliers; fish-skinning pliers; 
fishing line cutters; fishing line cutters; foil cutters; foil cutters; fruit knives; fruit knives; hand forks; 
hand forks; hand held cutting tools; hand held cutting tools; hand hooks; hand hooks; ice cream 
spoons; ice cream spoons; jack knives; jack knives; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Japanese 
chopping kitchen knives; Japanese kitchen knives for chopping; Japanese kitchen knives for 
chopping; kitchen knives; kitchen knives; kitchen knives for slicing fish; kitchen knives for slicing 
fish; knife bags; knife bags; knife handles of wood; knife handles of wood; plastic cutlery; plastic 
cutlery; plastic forks; plastic forks; plastic knives; plastic knives; plastic spoons; plastic spoons; 
pruning knives; pruning knives; pumpkin knives; pumpkin knives; putty knives; putty knives; 
serving knives; serving knives; soup spoons; soup spoons; spoons for tea; spoons for tea; sundae 
spoons; sundae spoons; table cutlery; table cutlery; table forks; table forks; table forks made of 
precious metal; table forks made of precious metal; table knives; table knives; table knives, forks 
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and spoons for babies; table knives, forks and spoons for babies; table knives, forks and spoons of 
plastic; table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; table spoons; table spoons; tablespoons; 
tablespoons; tea spoons; tea spoons; teaspoons; teaspoons; utility knives; utility knives; vegetable 
choppers; vegetable choppers; vegetable corers; vegetable corers; vegetable knives; vegetable 
knives; vegetable peelers; vegetable peelers; vegetable shredders; vegetable shredders; 
vegetable slicers; vegetable slicers

 Class 21
(2) bento boxes; bento boxes; beverage containers; beverage containers; beverage stirrers; 
beverage stirrers; biodegradable bowls; biodegradable bowls; biodegradable cups; biodegradable 
cups; biodegradable trays; biodegradable trays; bowls; bowls; boxes for dispensing paper towels; 
boxes for dispensing paper towels; boxes for sweetmeats; boxes for sweetmeats; bread baskets; 
bread baskets; bread baskets for household purposes; bread baskets for household purposes; 
bread bins; bread bins; bread boxes; bread boxes; cake servers; cake servers; candy boxes; 
candy boxes; candy dishes; candy dishes; casserole dishes; casserole dishes; cheese boards; 
cheese boards; cheese graters; cheese graters; cheese-dish covers; cheese-dish covers; cocktail 
stirrers; cocktail stirrers; coffee cups; coffee cups; coffee drippers; coffee drippers; coffee mugs; 
coffee mugs; coffee scoops; coffee scoops; coffee services; coffee services; coffee sets; coffee 
sets; compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; compostable and 
biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; compostable bowls; compostable bowls; 
compostable cups; compostable cups; compostable plates; compostable plates; containers for ice; 
containers for ice; cookie cutters; cookie cutters; cooking forks; cooking forks; cooking pans; 
cooking pans; cooking pot sets; cooking pot sets; cooking sieves; cooking sieves; cookware; 
cookware; cups; cups; cups and mugs; cups and mugs; cutlery trays; cutlery trays; cutting boards; 
cutting boards; decorative glass; decorative glass; decorative plates; decorative plates; decorative 
sand bottles; decorative sand bottles; dinner plates; dinner plates; dinnerware; dinnerware; dish 
covers; dish covers; dish drainers; dish drainers; dishes; dishes; dishes and plates; dishes and 
plates; dishes for soap; dishes for soap; drinking cups; drinking cups; drinking steins; drinking 
steins; drinking straws; drinking straws; food basters; food basters; food preserving jars of glass; 
food preserving jars of glass; food storage containers; food storage containers; fruit bowls; fruit 
bowls; fruit bowls of glass; fruit bowls of glass; fruit cups; fruit cups; fruit muddlers; fruit muddlers; 
Japanese rice bowls [chawan]; Japanese rice bowls [chawan]; Japanese style cooked rice scoops 
[shamoji]; Japanese style cooked rice scoops [shamoji]; Japanese style earthenware mortars 
[suribachi]; Japanese style earthenware mortars [suribachi]; Japanese style personal dining trays 
or stands [zen]; Japanese style personal dining trays or stands [zen]; Japanese style soup serving 
bowls [wan]; Japanese style soup serving bowls [wan]; Japanese style tea-serving pots [kyusu]; 
Japanese style tea-serving pots [kyusu]; Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal 
[kyusu]; Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal [kyusu]; Japanese style wooden pestles 
[surikogi]; Japanese style wooden pestles [surikogi]; jars; jars; jug whisk; jug whisk; kitchen 
enamelware; kitchen enamelware; knife blocks; knife blocks; knife rests; knife rests; knife rests for 
the table; knife rests for the table; knife-rests; knife-rests; ladles for kitchen use; ladles for kitchen 
use; lunch-boxes; lunch-boxes; lunchboxes; lunchboxes; marshmallow roasting forks; 
marshmallow roasting forks; marshmallow toasting forks; marshmallow toasting forks; meal trays; 
meal trays; mixing bowls; mixing bowls; mixing cups; mixing cups; mixing spoons; mixing spoons; 
nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates [gujeolpan]; nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates 
[gujeolpan]; nylon coffee filters; nylon coffee filters; paper and plastic cups; paper and plastic cups; 
paper cups; paper cups; paper plates and paper cups; paper plates and paper cups; paper towel 
holders; paper towel holders; paper trays; paper trays; pasta serving forks; pasta serving forks; 
pastry brushes; pastry brushes; pet bowls; pet bowls; pet feeding dishes; pet feeding dishes; pie 
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plates; pie plates; pie servers; pie servers; pill boxes; pill boxes; pitchers; pitchers; plastic bottles; 
plastic bottles; plastic cups; plastic cups; plastic household gloves; plastic household gloves; 
plastic jugs; plastic jugs; plastic napkin rings; plastic napkin rings; plastic rails for towels; plastic 
rails for towels; plastic recycling bins for household use; plastic recycling bins for household use; 
plastic rings for towels; plastic rings for towels; plate covers; plate covers; plates; plates; plates for 
diffusing aromatic oil; plates for diffusing aromatic oil; plates for hors d'oeuvre; plates for hors 
d'oeuvre; plates to prevent milk boiling over; plates to prevent milk boiling over; pot holders; pot 
holders; pots; pots; pots and pans; pots and pans; pots and pans scrapers; pots and pans 
scrapers; sake cups; sake cups; salad bowls; salad bowls; salad servers; salad servers; salad 
spinners; salad spinners; salad tongs; salad tongs; sandwich boxes; sandwich boxes; serving 
bowls (hachi); serving bowls (hachi); serving dishes; serving dishes; serving forks; serving forks; 
serving ladles; serving ladles; serving plates; serving plates; serving spoons; serving spoons; 
serving tongs; serving tongs; serving trays; serving trays; shallow bowls; shallow bowls; soap 
holders; soap holders; soap holders and boxes; soap holders and boxes; soup bowls; soup bowls; 
spaghetti tongs; spaghetti tongs; sports bottles sold empty; sports bottles sold empty; steins; 
steins; stew-pans; stew-pans; straws for drinking; straws for drinking; sugar bowls; sugar bowls; 
table napkin holders; table napkin holders; table plates; table plates; take-out food containers; take-
out food containers; tea cups; tea cups; teapots; teapots; thermal insulated bags for food or 
beverages; thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; thermal insulated containers for food or 
beverages; thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; thermally insulated containers for 
food; thermally insulated containers for food; tissue boxes; tissue boxes; trash cans; trash cans; 
travel mugs for automobiles; travel mugs for automobiles; waste baskets; waste baskets; waste 
paper baskets; waste paper baskets; waste receptacles; waste receptacles; water apparatus for 
cleaning teeth and gums; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; water bottles; water 
bottles; water bottles sold empty; water bottles sold empty; water glasses; water glasses
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 Application Number 2,008,060  Filing Date 2020-01-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Antonino Ragusa
2240 Rue De La Gironde
Laval
QUEBEC
H7K3M3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Rekna
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

cases adapted for mobile phones
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 Application Number 2,008,262  Filing Date 2020-01-27
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PATTERSON COMPANIES, INC.
1031 Mendota Heights Road
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
THOMPSON DORFMAN SWEATMAN LLP
True North Square, 1700 - 242 Hargrave 
Street, Winnipeg, MANITOBA, R3C0V1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ANYWHEREDOLPHIN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
providing on-line non-downloadable software for patients to access their medical records, 
information regarding their dental appointments, and information regarding their accounts with 
dental practices; providing on-line non-downloadable software for patients to complete 
questionnaires; providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing, transmitting, and 
viewing correspondence between dental practices and patients, and between dental practices and 
referrals; providing on-line non-downloadable software for viewing patient images and treatment 
simulations; providing on-line non-downloadable software for viewing educational information and 
webinars in the dental field;

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 30, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88/550668 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,012,425  Filing Date 2020-02-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH TRADING CO.
6301 Fitch Path
New Albany, OH 43054
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CPST INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INC.
130 Queens Quay East, East Tower, Suite 
809, Toronto, ONTARIO, M5A0P6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HOLLISTER CONFIDENCE PROJECT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 36
Charitable fundraising services

Claims
Priority Filing Date: August 27, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88/593886 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,012,551  Filing Date 2020-02-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Toyo Tire Corporation, a legal entity
2-2-13 Fujinoki
Itami-shi, Hyogo, 664-0847
JAPAN

Agent
RICHES, MCKENZIE & HERBERT LLP
SUITE 1800, 2 BLOOR STREET EAST, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M4W3J5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CD GRAPPLER
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 12

Tires
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 Application Number 2,012,558  Filing Date 2020-02-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Kruger Products L.P.
2 Prologis Blvd., Suite 500
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L5W0G8

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PUREX SELECT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

Bathroom tissue



  2,013,178 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 326

 Application Number 2,013,178  Filing Date 2020-02-20
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Tom's of Maine, Inc.
2 Storer Street, Suite 302
Kennebunk, ME 04043
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

POSITIVE IMPACT ON YOU
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Non-medicated skin cleansing preparations



  2,013,204 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 327

 Application Number 2,013,204  Filing Date 2020-02-20
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Daniel Powell
173 Larson
Christina Lake
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V0H1E1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Kinetic Contouring
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
cosmetic body care services provided by health spas



  2,013,632 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 328

 Application Number 2,013,632  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

The Glad Products Company
1221 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94612
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP
SCOTIA PLAZA, SUITE 2100, 40 KING 
STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3C2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED WITH THE EARTH IN MIND
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

Plastic bags for pet waste disposal



  2,013,640 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 329

 Application Number 2,013,640  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ORA-SHIELD SYSTEM
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 31

Pet food; Edible pet treats

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88625131 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,013,641 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 330

 Application Number 2,013,641  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED FOR THE FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

Beds, cots, and sleeping mats for pets

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88624290 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,013,642 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 331

 Application Number 2,013,642  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED FOR THE FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 22

Tents for pets

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88624285 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,013,643 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 332

 Application Number 2,013,643  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED FOR THE FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 21

Storage containers for pet food; pet drinking bowls; water bladders for pets sold empty

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88624289 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,013,644 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 333

 Application Number 2,013,644  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED FOR THE FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 18

Pet supplies, namely, leashes, harnesses and collars; backpacks for pets; saddle bags; feeding 
bags for animals; pet apparel in the nature of pet clothing, boots and booties

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88624291 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,013,645 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 334

 Application Number 2,013,645  Filing Date 2020-02-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PetSmart Home Office, Inc. 
19601 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DESIGNED FOR THE FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Life jackets for pets

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88624292 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,014,860 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 335

 Application Number 2,014,860  Filing Date 2020-02-29
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Michael  Brooks 
36 Royal West Dr
Brampton
ONTARIO
L6X2M4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 25

casual shirts; fleece pants; jogging pants; socks; sweaters



  2,015,310 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 336

 Application Number 2,015,310  Filing Date 2020-03-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Lacey Jayne O'Neill
7326 Deer Park Drive
Vernon
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V1B3P1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 14

(1) gemstones; jewellery; precious metals; trinket boxes; wooden jewelry boxes

 Class 20
(2) wood carvings; wooden boxes



  2,015,518 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 337

 Application Number 2,015,518  Filing Date 2019-11-21
 International Registration Number 0661470

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Märklin Hungaria Kft.
Rozgonyi út 40
H-9028 Györ
HUNGARY

Agent
KIRBY EADES GALE BAKER
100 Murray Street, Suite 500, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1N0A1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 28

Playthings, especially playing railroads and model railroads and parts of the aforesaid goods.



  2,015,708 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 338

 Application Number 2,015,708  Filing Date 2020-01-27
 International Registration Number 1517751

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Bongers of America LLC
Suite 430, 5190 Neil Road
Reno NV 89502
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
JENNIFER SANDER
200-140 Yonge St., Toronto, ONTARIO, 
M5C1X6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BONGERS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 10

Hand-held percussion massagers; hand-held massage rollers; body massagers;



  2,017,016 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 339

 Application Number 2,017,016  Filing Date 2019-12-26
 International Registration Number 1519085

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

PARIBU TEKNOLOJI ANONIM SIRKETI
Umut Sokak No:12,
AND Kozyatagi, Kat 16,
Atasehir
Istanbul
TURKEY

Agent
BERESKIN & PARR LLP/S.E.N.C.R.L., S.R.L.
SCOTIA PLAZA, 40 KING STREET WEST, 
40th FLOOR, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H3Y2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The word PARIBU is green.

Services
Class 36
Insurance services; financial and monetary affairs, namely, cryptocurrency trading services, 
cryptocurrency payment processing, financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading, 
financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; real estate investment, real estate 
management, real estate financing, real estate consultancy.



  2,017,481 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 340

 Application Number 2,017,481  Filing Date 2020-03-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Mark Harris
2933 Strata Crt
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L5N6K5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Static Light
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
digital photography; film and video production; photography; portrait photography; post-production 
editing services in the field of music, videos and film; video production;



  2,019,113 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 341

 Application Number 2,019,113  Filing Date 2020-03-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Colgate-Palmolive Canada Inc.
Two Morneau Sobeco Centre, 6th Floor
895 Don Mills Road
Toronto
ONTARIO
M3C1W3

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

IN SYNC WITH LITTLE SMILES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 21

Toothbrushes



  2,019,907 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 342

 Application Number 2,019,907  Filing Date 2020-03-26
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Reign Beverage Company LLC, a legal entity
1547 N. Knowles Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90063
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TRUE BLU
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 32

Energy drinks; soft drinks; sports drinks.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: October 15, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88/655,783 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,022,214 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 343

 Application Number 2,022,214  Filing Date 2020-04-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Jiangsu Sainty Sumex Tools Corp. Ltd.
21 Software Avenue
Building C
Nanjing, Jiangsu, 210012
CHINA

Agent
CHRISTOPHER GUANG-TSIOW TAN
(Tan, He & Co. LLP), TD West Tower, 100 
Wellington St. W, Suite 2130, P.O. Box 321, 
Toronto, ONTARIO, M5K1K7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

(1) chemical exposure protective clothing; chemical exposure protective footwear; clothing for 
protection against biological hazards; clothing for protection against chemicals and radiation; 
disposable gloves for laboratory use; disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; disposable plastic 
gloves for laboratory use; dust goggles; dust masks; dust protection masks; dust protective 
goggles; dust protective goggles and masks; dust protective masks; filters for respiratory masks; 
gas masks; goggles for protection against dust; masks for protection against dust; protective 
eyeglasses; protective spectacles; respirators for filtering air; respiratory mask filters; safety 
goggles; side guards for eyeglasses; side guards for spectacles; side shields for eyeglasses; side 
shields for spectacles; workmen's protective face-shields

 Class 10
(2) disposable gloves for medical purposes; examination gloves for medical purposes; eye shields 
for medical use; face shields for medical use; gloves for medical purposes; gloves for use in 
hospitals; masks for use by medical personnel; medical gowns; medical respirators; patient 
examination gowns; protective gloves for medical use; respiratory masks for medical purposes; 
sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; surgical gloves; surgical gowns; surgical 
masks



  2,025,167 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 344

 Application Number 2,025,167  Filing Date 2020-04-29
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Reign Beverage Company LLC, a legal entity
1547 N. Knowles Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90063
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FOLIE MELON
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 32

Non-alcoholic beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks; syrups, concentrates, 
powders and preparations for making beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks; 
beer.



  2,026,777 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 345

 Application Number 2,026,777  Filing Date 2020-03-23
 International Registration Number 1529519

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

BeyondSpring Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
28 Liberty Street, 39th Floor
New York NY 10005
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
AMY CROLL
(Origins IP), 1750 Courtwood Crescent, Suite 
300, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K2C2B5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

RESQDAO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical products and preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and side-
effects from cancer therapy; pharmaceutical products and preparations for the prevention and 
treatment of neutropenia

Services
Class 42
(1) Providing scientific information and medical research information in the fields of 
pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, and clinical trials; providing scientific research and 
medical research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, and 
clinical trials via the Internet; pharmaceutical research and development services; research and 
development of new products; medical and scientific research in the fields of biochemistry, 
biotechnology, and clinical trials

Class 44
(2) Providing medical information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, 
and clinical trials; providing medical information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, 
biotechnology, and clinical trials via the Internet

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 23, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88627405 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the 
same kind of services



  2,026,789 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 346

 Application Number 2,026,789  Filing Date 2020-03-23
 International Registration Number 1529701

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

BeyondSpring Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
28 Liberty Street, 39th Floor
New York NY 10005
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
AMY CROLL
(Origins IP), 1750 Courtwood Crescent, Suite 
300, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K2C2B5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PLYNRESCA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical products and preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and side-
effects from cancer therapy; pharmaceutical products and preparations for the prevention and 
treatment of neutropenia

Services
Class 42
(1) Providing scientific information and medical research information in the fields of 
pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, and clinical trials; providing scientific research and 
medical research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, and 
clinical trials via the Internet; pharmaceutical research and development services; research and 
development of new products; medical and scientific research in the fields of biochemistry, 
biotechnology, and clinical trials

Class 44
(2) Providing medical information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, biotechnology, 
and clinical trials; providing medical information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, 
biotechnology, and clinical trials via the Internet

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 23, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88627487 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the 
same kind of services



  2,027,449 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 347

 Application Number 2,027,449  Filing Date 2020-05-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Argus Laboratory Inc.
50 Weybright Crt
Unit 30
Scarborough
ONTARIO
M1S5A8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. 1. Background is blue2. "Hygiea" Text is blue3. 
"Psi" Text is orange.4. water droplet above the "i" is blue with a white plus sign within it.5. wave 
design below text "Hygiea" is bi-colored orange and blue.

Goods
 Class 03

(1) cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; cosmetic creams, milks, lotions, gels 
and powders for the face, hands and body; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic powders, creams and 
lotions for the face, hands and body

 Class 05
(2) alcohol-based antibacterial skin sanitizer gels; all purpose sanitizers; anti-microbial hand wash; 
antibacterial hand lotions; antibacterial hand wash

 Class 24
(3) cotton hand towels



  2,030,545 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 348

 Application Number 2,030,545  Filing Date 2020-05-26
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Manli Sun
208A, 2F A1 Wuye,West Pl.,Shenzhen N. 
Station
Zhiyuan Zhong Rd.,  Longhua Dist.
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

OHIYO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 06

bathtub grab bars of metal; clothes hooks of metal; door handles of metal; hat hooks of metal; 
hooks of metal for clothes rails; knobs of metal; metal ropes; plant hangers of metal; pot hooks of 
metal; towel dispensers of metal; towel hooks of metal



  2,030,575 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 349

 Application Number 2,030,575  Filing Date 2020-05-27
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
PHOTOCATALYSIS INC.
370 Melita Avenue
Toronto
ONTARIO
m6g2a3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Timeless Surfaces
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

dust goggles; dust protection masks; light-emitting diodes [LED]



  2,031,096 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 350

 Application Number 2,031,096  Filing Date 2020-05-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Hinen Electronics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd
Building M, Licheng Tech. Ind. zone, Shajing 
Street, Bao'an District
Shenzhen, 518000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

(1) abrasives for cleaning excess resins from grinding wheels; air fragrancing preparations; all-
purpose cleaning preparations; cakes of soap; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetics; 
deodorants for pets; ethereal oils for the manufacture of perfumes; incense; javelle water; laundry 
detergents; personal deodorants; polishing creams; scouring solutions; shampoos; toothpaste

 Class 05
(2) alcohol for topical use; all-purpose disinfectants; antibacterial handwashes; antiseptic cotton; 
biocides; contact lens cleaning preparations; dental lacquer; depuratives for the body; diapers for 
pets; eyepatches for medical purposes; insecticidal animal shampoo; oxygen for medical 
purposes; sanitary tampons; vitamin and mineral food supplements

 Class 07
(3) 3D printers; aerated beverage making machines; agitators for chemical processing; carpet 
cleaning machines; cleaning machines for ponds; clothes washing machines; electric hammers; 



  2,031,096 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22
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electric hand-held drills; electric juice extractors; electric mixers for household purposes; electric 
shoe polishers; electrical coffee grinders; electrical drills; floor cleaning machines; pigs for cleaning 
pipes; sand cleaning machines; steam cleaning machines; steam mops; vacuum cleaners

 Class 09
(4) 3D spectacles; automotive battery chargers; battery chargers for cell phones; cabinets for 
loudspeakers; cable connectors; cases for smartphones; computer hardware; directional 
compasses; dust protective masks; electric cables; electric connectors; electric locks for vehicles; 
electric sockets; electric wires; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; electronic 
door locks; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electronic lock assemblies; fire 
protective clothing; headphones; insulated clothing for protection against accidents or injury; 
navigation computers for cars; oxygen regulators; pedometers; protective films adapted for 
smartphone screens; radiation protective clothing; safety goggles; selfie stick; signal lanterns; 
video screens

 Class 10
(5) baby feeding dummies; bits for dental drills; contraceptive coils; contraceptive diaphragms; cut-
off and abrasive wheels for dental purposes; cutting and grinding discs for dental applications; 
dental broaches; dental caps; dental excavators; dental intra-oral cameras; filling instruments for 
dental purposes; forceps for dental technical purposes; gloves for medical purposes; glucometers; 
masks for use by medical personnel; orthopedic belts; orthopedic braces; orthopedic girdles; 
orthopedic suspenders; polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; respiratory masks for 
artificial respiration; sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; soporific pillows for 
insomnia; sphygmotensiometers; surgical instruments for dental use; suture materials; 
thermometers for medical purposes; x-ray apparatus for dental imaging

 Class 11
(6) air purifying units; artificial smoke generating machines; baby bottle sterilizers; bath fittings; 
boilers for heating installations; central heating radiators; cooking grills; electric coffee machines; 
electric lamps; electric radiators; fabric steamers; friction lighters for igniting gas; gas cooking 
ovens for household purposes; gas lighters; germicidal lamps for purifying air; hair dryers; 
humidifiers; laundry drying machines; nail lamps; portable electric fans; refrigerators; sterilizers for 
medical use; sterilizers for milk; tap-water purifying apparatus; water heaters; water sterilisers

 Class 12
(7) aircraft; airplanes; anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; anti-skid 
textile covers for tires; bicycles; boats; cars; electric drives for vehicles; electrically powered motor 
vehicles; horse-drawn sleighs; locomotives; pneumatic tyres; pumps for bicycle tyres; push 
scooters; roll cage trolleys; self-balancing scooters; ships; shopping trolleys; trolley buses; two-
wheeled trolleys

 Class 18
(8) animal identification collars; backpacks; book bags; bum bags; canes and walking sticks; 
leather shoulder belts; leather travelling bags; leather travelling suitcases; luggage trunks; 
mountaineering sticks; pocket wallets; sports bags; tool bags; travelling bags; travelling cases of 
leather; umbrellas; unwrought and semi-wrought leather; waist bags

 Class 20
(9) bag hangers of plastic; bathroom furniture; bedroom furniture; bedroom furniture parts; 
computer furniture parts; dining room furniture; dining room furniture parts; industrial packaging 
containers of wood; mirrors; non-metal nameplates; office furniture; outdoor furniture; outdoor 
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furniture parts; packaging containers of plastic; pet cushions; pillows; plastic busts; statues of 
plaster; straw plaits; wax figurines; wood busts

 Class 21
(10) beverage containers; brushes for pets; carpet sweepers; ceramic jugs; ceramic mugs; china 
ornaments; cooking utensils; cosmetic brushes; cosmetic spatulas; cups; drinking cups; droppers 
for cosmetic purposes; dustbins; electric combs; electric insect killer; electrical toothbrushes; floss 
for dental purposes; food storage containers; glass tankards; indoor aquaria; insect traps; pet 
feeding dishes; plates for diffusing aromatic oil; thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; 
thermally insulated containers for food; tooth brushes; unworked and semi-worked glass; washing 
brushes

 Class 24
(11) bath linen; bathroom towels of textile; cloths for removing make-up; face towels of textile; felt 
cloth; flags of textile or plastic; furniture coverings of textile; hand towels of textile; kitchen towels of 
textile; linen for household purposes; non-woven textile fabrics; wall hangings of textile; woven felt



  2,031,468 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 353

 Application Number 2,031,468  Filing Date 2020-05-31
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
PEER Distribution Inc.
1112-12811 Rowan Pl
Richmond
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6V2S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PEER Protect ISO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

alcohol-based antibacterial skin sanitizer gels; hand sanitizers



  2,031,488 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 354

 Application Number 2,031,488  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Prime Physique Nutrition Ltd.
91 Settlement Park Ave
Markham
ONTARIO
L6B1B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CONQUEROR
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

bath powders for cosmetic purposes; body creams for cosmetic purposes; body creams for 
cosmetic use; body lotions for cosmetic purposes; body wash; hand creams
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 Application Number 2,031,505  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sheryl Hutton
69 Thomas St.
Unit 1/2
L2R6M3
St. Catharins
ONTARIO
L2R6M3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

The Self-Help Whisperer
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 45
title searching
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 Application Number 2,031,517  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
TRAFIC INNOVATION INC.
226 Rue Roy
Saint-Eustache
QUÉBEC
J7R5R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DEFLEX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 17

(1) rubber hoses; plastic hoses

 Class 19
(2) plastic boundary marking posts
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 Application Number 2,031,519  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Marie-Denise Douyon
762 Rue Versailles
Montréal
QUEBEC
H3C1Z4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Muzikiddy
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
production of musical videos; providing information in the field of early childhood education via an 
interactive website; songwriting
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 Application Number 2,031,530  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
THE DANDY BREWING COMPANY LTD.
2003 11 St SE
Calgary
ALBERTA
T2G3G6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

T2G-IPA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 32

beer
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 Application Number 2,031,563  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Wize Monkey Inc.
714 Alexander St
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6A1E3

Agent
SEASTONE IP LLP
Suite 900, 900 West Hastings St., Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C1E5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

think outside the bean
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 30

(1) beverages made of coffee; beverages made of tea; black tea; chai tea; coffee; coffee and 
coffee substitutes; coffee and tea; coffee based beverages; coffee beverages with milk; coffee 
substitutes; coffee-based beverages; Earl Grey tea; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; 
fruit teas; ginger tea; ginseng tea; green tea; herbal tea beverages; herbal teas; iced coffee; iced 
tea; instant tea; jasmine tea; non-alcoholic coffee-based beverages; non-alcoholic tea-based 
beverages; oolong tea; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; tea; tea extracts; tea 
substitutes

 Class 32
(2) coconut water beverages; coconut-based beverages; coffee-flavored soft drinks; coffee-
flavoured soft drinks; flavoured waters; fruit beverages; fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; fruit 
flavoured drinks; fruit-based beverages; fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; fruit-based soft 
drinks flavoured with tea; fruit-flavored beverages; ice tea powder mix; iced fruit beverages; iced 
fruit drinks; mineral and carbonated waters; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; non-
alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; non-alcoholic 
beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic 
beverages with tea flavor; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; 
non-alcoholic cocktails; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice drinks; non-
alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; soft drinks; soft drinks 
flavoured with tea; sparkling water; sports drinks; sports drinks containing electrolytes

 Class 33
(3) alcoholic cocktail mixes; alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic coffee-based beverage; alcoholic coffee-
based beverages; alcoholic energy drinks; alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; alcoholic fruit drinks; 
alcoholic lemonade; alcoholic tea-based beverages; prepared alcoholic cocktails; rum cocktails; 
rum-based beverages; vodka cocktails
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 Application Number 2,031,566  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Paul Ballard, 
Mauro Facchin, 
Jeremy Sleeman
905 Riverside Dr
London
ONTARIO
N6H4N3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BEACHBUM COFFEE CO.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 30

roasted coffee beans
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 Application Number 2,031,600  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Wilfred Ovedhe
PO Box 47157 Rpo Creekside
47157
Calgary
ALBERTA
T3P0B9

Agent
BERESKIN & PARR LLP/S.E.N.C.R.L., S.R.L.
SCOTIA PLAZA, 40 KING STREET WEST, 
40th FLOOR, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H3Y2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Prosoleg
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

35mm cameras; 3D scanners; 3D spectacles; abacuses; AC to DC converters; AC to DC inverters; 
acceleration sensors; accelerometers; acid hydrometers; acidimeters for batteries; acidometers for 
batteries; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; acoustic meters; acoustic transformers; 
actinometers; adapter plugs; adapter rings for attaching objectives on cameras; adapter rings for 
camera lenses; adding machine parts; adding machines; aerial amplifiers; aerial cables for heavy 
currents; aerials for radio and television; aerometers; air line respirators; air tanks for scuba diving; 
air traffic control radio equipment; airbag deactivation switches for automobiles; airline security x-
ray apparatus; airplane cock pit recorders; airplane control panels; airport security scanners; 
alarms for the detection of inflammable gases; alcoholmeters; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; 
ampere-hour meters; amplifiers for bass guitars; amplifiers for guitars; amplifiers for musical 
instruments; amplifying tubes; amplifying valves; analog-to-digital converters; analogue to digital 
converters; analogue-to-digital converters; analysis instruments for photogrammetric purposes; 
anemometers; angle dividing protractors; angle gauges; angle viewfinder; answering machines; 
antenna amplifiers; antenna masts; antennas for radio; antennas for radio and television; antennas 
for television; anti-dazzle spectacles; anti-glare filters for computer monitors; anti-glare filters for 
televisions; anti-glare filters for televisions and computer monitors; anti-glare glasses; anti-glare 
spectacles; anti-glare visors; anti-intrusion alarms; anti-reflective lenses; anticathodes; antifreeze 
testers; antireflection coated eyeglasses; antireflective lenses; apertometers; apparatus for 
adjusting headlights; apparatus for automatic chromatography; apparatus for measuring the speed 
of golf swing; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; appliances for measuring the 
thickness of leather; applications for mobile phones for accessing weather information; 
applications for mobile phones in the form of downloadable sports games; aquarium 
thermometers; architects' scales; arm rests for use with computers; articles of protective clothing 
for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; asbestos clothing for protection 
against fire; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; asbestos safety screens for firemen; 
asbestos screens for firemen; astronomical spectrographs; attenuators; audio amplifiers; audio 
and video cassette recorders; audio and video mixing desks; audio and video receivers; audio 
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baby monitors; audio books; audio cassette and CD players; audio cassette decks; audio cassette 
decks for automobiles; audio cassette players; audio cassette players for automobiles; audio 
cassette recorders; audio circuit boards; audio frequency amplifiers; audio mixers; audio mixing 
desks; audio receivers; audio speaker enclosures; audio speakers; audio tape recorders; audio 
tape recordings; audio tapes featuring music; audio transformers; audio- and video-receivers; 
audio-video receivers; audio/video cable connectors; audio/video cables; audiovisual headsets for 
playing video games; audiovisual receivers; augmented reality software for creating maps; 
autocollimators; automated bank note sorting machines; automated banking machines; automated 
cash machines; automated laundry detergent dispensers; automated teller machines; automated 
teller machines (ATM); automatic altitude indicators; automatic answering machines; automatic 
cash registers; automatic cash sorting and counting machines; automatic chromatography 
apparatus for laboratory use; automatic controllers for revolving doors; automatic indicators of low 
pressure in tires; automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; automatic indicators of low pressure 
in vehicle tires; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; automatic ion-exchange 
chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; automatic solar tracking sensors; automatic 
switchboards; automatic telegraph apparatus; automatic telephone dialers; automatic telephone 
diallers; automatic telephone exchanges; automatic teller machines; automatic ticket dispensers; 
automatic time switches; automatic transfer switches; automatic valves; automobile airbag 
deactivation switches; automobile stereo adapters; automotive batteries; automotive battery 
chargers; automotive fuses; autotransformers; avalanche probes; baby alarms; baby monitors; 
baby scales; backlit signs; bags adapted for laptops; bags and cases specially adapted for holding 
or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; bags for cameras and 
photographic equipment; bags specially adapted for cameras and photographic equipment; 
balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; ballasts for electric lighting 
apparatus; ballasts for fluorescent lamps; ballasts for gas discharge lamps; ballasts for halogen 
lamps; ballasts for halogen lights; banana plugs; banknote acceptors; banknote counting 
machines; banknote sorting machines; bar code printers; bar code readers; bar code scanners; 
bar-code scanners; barcode readers; barcode scanner; barcode scanners; barometers; baseball 
batting helmets; baseball catchers' helmets; bathroom scales; batteries for cell phones; batteries 
for cellular telephones; batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for electronic cigars; batteries 
for hearing aids; batteries for mobile phones; batteries for mobile telephones; batteries for pocket 
lamps; batteries for pocketlamps; batteries for use in hearing aids; battery boxes; battery cables; 
battery cases; battery chargers for cell phones; battery chargers for cellular phones; battery 
chargers for electronic cigarettes; battery chargers for use with telephones; battery jars; battery 
jump starters; battery plates; battery starter cables; battery testers; batting helmets; beacon lights; 
beeper carrying cases; bellows for cameras; betatrons; bicycle flashing safety lights; bicycle 
helmets; bicycle speedometers; bifocal contact lenses; bifocal eyeglasses; bifocal lenses for 
eyeglasses; bifocal lenses for spectacles; bifocal spectacles; binders adapted for compact discs; 
binders for CDs; binocular cases; binocular covers; binoculars; biochip sensors; biohazard suits; 
biological microscopes; biological safety cabinets for laboratory use; biometric fingerprint readers; 
biometric fingerprint scanners; biometric hand readers; biometric hand scanners; biometric retinal 
scanners; biometric voice recognition systems; biomicroscopes; bioreactor for cell culturing; 
bioreactors for cell culture; BIOS [basic input/output system] software; bipods for cameras; black 
box data recorders for airplanes; blank audio cassettes; blank audio compact discs; blank audio 
digital discs; blank audio discs; blank audio tapes; blank audiotapes; blank cassettes; blank CD-
ROMs; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; blank CDs; blank compact discs; blank 
computer discs; blank digital audio discs; blank digital audio tapes; blank digital audiotapes; blank 
digital versatile discs; blank digital videodiscs; blank discs for computers; blank diskettes; blank 
DVDs; blank flash memory cards; blank floppy computer discs; blank floppy discs; blank hard 
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discs; blank hard disks for computers; blank integrated circuit cards; blank laser discs; blank 
magnetic discs; blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; blank optical discs; blank optical disks; 
blank record disks; blank recordable DVDs; blank secure digital (SD) memory cards; blank smart 
cards; blank USB cards; blank USB flash drives; blank video cassettes; blank video tapes; blank 
videocassettes; blank videodiscs; blank videotapes; blueprinting machines; body-tubes for 
microscopes; books recorded on disc; books recorded on tape; boom poles; boom poles for sound 
transmission apparatus; booms for microphones; boost gauges; booster cables; boots for 
protection against accidents; boots for protection against fire; boots for protection against 
irradiation; borescopes; boxes adapted for slides; boxing head guards; boxing helmets; brackets 
for setting up flat screen television sets; brackets for setting up flat screen TV sets; brake fluid 
testers; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; bridges for eyeglass frames; bridges for 
spectacle frames; broadband radios; bubble levels; bullet proof glass; bullet resistant vests; bullet-
proof clothing; bullet-proof personal protection shields in the form of a backpack; bullet-proof vests; 
bullet-proof waistcoats; bullet-resistant vests; bullet-resistant waistcoats; bulletproof clothing; 
bulletproof vests; bullhorns; buoyancy bladders for diving; buoyancy helmets; burettes; burglar 
alarms; cabinets for loudspeakers; cable connectors; cable jump leads; cable modems; cable 
television converters; cable television receivers; cable television transmitters; cables for electrical 
signal transmission systems; cables for transmitting and receiving cable television signals; 
calculators; calibrated glassware; calibrated photovoltaic reference cells; calipers; call bells; call 
processors; calorimeters; camcorder cases; camcorder covers; camcorders; camera adapters; 
camera bags; camera batteries; camera battery chargers; camera bellows; camera bipods; camera 
brackets; camera cases; camera containing a linear image sensor; camera covers; camera filters; 
camera flashes; camera goggles; camera hoods; camera lenses; camera monopods; camera 
shutters; camera spools; camera straps; camera sunshades; camera tripods; cameras; cameras 
for monitoring and inspecting equipment in a nuclear power station; cameras for self-developing 
film; cameras for self-developing films; cameras shutters; cameras with linear image sensors; 
candy thermometers; capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; capacitors; capillary tubes; car 
aerials; car antennas; car broadcasting tuners; car cassette players; car mounted units 
incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used hands free; car navigation 
computers; car radios; car stereos; car televisions; car video recorders; car videorecorders; carbon 
dioxide detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; carbon nanotubes for use in extremely small scale 
electronic and mechanical applications; card punching and sorting machines for data processing; 
card readers for credit cards; card readers for magnetically encoded cards; card reading 
equipment; carpenter's levels; carpenters' folding rules; carpenters' rules; carrying cases adapted 
for computers; carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; carrying cases for cell phones; 
carrying cases for cellular phones; carrying cases for contact lenses; carrying cases for digital 
music players; carrying cases for mobile telephones; carrying cases for notebook computers; 
carrying cases for portable music players; carrying cases for radio pagers; carrying cases specially 
adapted for computer printers; cases adapted for camcorders; cases adapted for cameras; cases 
adapted for CD players; cases adapted for cellular phones; cases adapted for compact disc 
players; cases adapted for computers; cases adapted for DVD players; cases adapted for mobile 
phones; cases adapted for mobile telephones; cases adapted for MP3 players; cases adapted for 
netbook computers; cases adapted for notebook computers; cases adapted for photographic 
equipment; cases adapted for sunglasses; cases adapted for video cameras; cases fitted for 
dissecting instruments; cases for binoculars; cases for children's eye glasses; cases for children's 
spectacles; cases for compact discs; cases for contact lenses; cases for diskettes; cases for 
diskettes and compact disks; cases for electronic diaries; cases for eyeglasses; cases for 
eyeglasses and sunglasses; cases for laptops; cases for mobile phones; cases for MP3 players; 
cases for personal digital assistants; cases for photographic cameras; cases for pince-nez; cases 
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for pocket calculators; cases for satellite navigation devices; cases for smartphones; cases for 
spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for 
contact lenses; cases for sunglasses; cases for telephones; cases for video cameras; cash 
dispensing machines; cash registers; cassette players; cassette players for cars; cassette 
recorders; cassette tape players; catchers' helmets; cathode ray tubes; cathode-ray tubes; 
cathodes; CD burners; CD cases; CD drives for computers; CD music recordings; CD players; CD 
storage wallets; cd-rom drives; CD-ROM writers; CD-ROMs containing computer games; CD-
ROMs containing encyclopedias; CD-ROMs containing music; CDs containing audio recordings of 
dramatic performances; CDs containing audio recordings of live comedic performances; CDs 
containing audio recordings of live musical performances; cell phone antennas; cell phone 
batteries; cell phone battery chargers; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; cell phone 
cases; cell phone cases made of leather or imitations of leather; cell phone covers; cell phone 
holders; cell phone straps; cell phones; cellular phone batteries; cellular phone battery chargers for 
use in vehicles; cellular phone cases; cellular phone straps; cellular phone transmission towers; 
cellular phones; cellular telephone batteries; cellular telephone covers made of cloth or textile 
materials; cellular telephone straps; cellular telephones; cellular television towers; cement testing 
machines; central processing unit [CPU] clocks; central processing unit [CPU] coolers; central 
processing unit [CPU] fans; central processing unit coolers; central processing units; centrifuges 
for laboratory use; centrifuges used as laboratory apparatus; chains and cords for sunglasses; 
chains for eyeglasses; chains for pince-nez; chains for spectacles; chains for spectacles and for 
sunglasses; chains for sunglasses; change-over switches for telecommunication apparatus; 
changeover switches for telecommunication apparatus; chargers for electric toothbrushes; 
chargers for electronic cigarettes; charging stations for electric vehicles; chemical exposure 
protective clothing; chemical exposure protective footwear; cheque encoding machines; children's 
eye glasses; children's eyeglasses; children's spectacles; chin straps for American football 
helmets; chin straps for athletic use; chin straps for football helmets; chip card readers; chip coils; 
choking coils for use in electrical apparatus; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; 
chromatography columns for laboratory use; chronographs for use as specialized time recording 
apparatus; cine cameras; cine projectors; cinematographic cameras; cinematographic projectors; 
circuit boards; circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; circuit breakers; circuit breakers and 
circuit closers; circuit testers; circuits for heavy current; circular slide rules; clear protective covers 
adapted for cellular phones; clear protective covers adapted for mobile phones; clear protective 
covers adapted for MP3 players; clear protective covers adapted for personal digital assistants; 
clear protective covers adapted for smartphones; climate control digital thermostats; clinical 
centrifuges; clinometers; clinometers for measuring of angles and slopes; clip-on flashing safety 
lights; clock generators for computers; closed circuit television; closed circuit television cameras; 
clothing and gloves for use in welding for protection against accidents or injury; clothing for 
protection against biological hazards; clothing for protection against chemicals and radiation; 
clothing for protection against fire; coaxial cables; coaxial cables incorporating filters; coaxial 
connection gender changers; coelostats; coin changers; coin counting and sorting machines; coin 
counting machines; coin sorters; coin sorting machines; coin-operated gates for car parking 
facilities; coin-operated gates for parking lots; coin-operated mechanisms for operating gates for 
car parking lots; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; coin-operated mechanisms for 
vending machines; coin-operated musical automata; collimators; color filters for liquid crystal 
displays; color filters for television and motion picture film cameras; color laser printers; 
colorimeters; colour filters for liquid crystal display [LCD] screens; colour filters for television and 
cinematographic cameras; colour filters for television and motion picture film cameras; colour laser 
printers; colour printers; colour separation films; combination carbon monoxide and smoke 
detectors; combination video players and recorders; communications computers; compact digital 
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cameras; compact disc cases; compact disc drives for computers; compact disc players; compact 
discs containing computer games; compact discs containing encyclopedias; compact discs 
containing music; compact discs featuring music; comparators; compressed air bailout units for 
diving; computer accelerator boards; computer bags; computer buffers; computer cables; 
computer card adapters; computer carrying cases; computer cases; computer central processing 
units; computer chassis; computer chips; computer chipsets; computer chipsets for use in 
transmitting data to and from a central processing unit; computer communications software to 
allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; computer 
daughterboards; computer disc drives; computer disk/disc drives; computer display monitors; 
computer display screens; computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic 
business transactions via a global computer network; computer expansion boards; computer fax 
modem cards; computer fingerprint imaging software; computer fingerprint scanning software; 
computer game cartridges; computer game cassettes; computer game programmes; computer 
game programs; computer game software; computer game tapes; computer games; computer 
games downloadable from a global computer network; computer games for use on mobile and 
cellular phones; computer graphics boards; computer graphics cards; computer hardware; 
computer hardware and computer software for database management; computer hardware and 
software for database management; computer hardware and software for setting up and 
configuring local area networks; computer hardware for network access servers; computer 
hardware for telecommunications; computer heat sinks; computer interface boards; computer 
interface cards; computer joysticks; computer keyboards; computer keypads; computer memory 
expansion modules; computer mice; computer monitor frames; computer monitors; computer 
motherboards; computer motherboards and daughterboards; computer mouse; computer mouse 
mats; computer mouse pads; computer network adapters; computer network adaptors; computer 
network bridges; computer network hubs; computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer 
network routers; computer network server; computer network switches; computer network-
attached storage [NAS] hardware; computer networking hardware; computer operating 
programmes; computer operating programs; computer operating recorded programs; computer 
operating system software; computer operating systems; computer parallel ports; computer power 
supplies; computer printers; computer programmes for document management; computer 
programs (cad/cam)recorded on software designed for use in construction and automated 
manufacturing; computer programs and computer software for electronic trading of securities; 
computer programs and software for image processing; computer programs for connecting to 
remote computers and computer networks; computer programs for processing digital music files; 
computer programs for searching remotely for content on computers and computer networks; 
computer programs for searching the contents of computers and computer networks by remote 
control; computer programs for using the Internet and the World Wide Web; computer programs 
used for electronic cash register systems; computer scanners; computer screen filters; computer 
screen saver software; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computer 
screens; computer screensaver software; computer search engine software; computer serial ports; 
computer servers; computer software and databases for use in diagnosis, repair and configuration 
of computers; computer software featuring mathematical algorithms and indices for use in 
analyzing and evaluating dairy cow health and productivity; computer software for administration of 
computer local area networks; computer software for assisting developers in creating program 
code for use in multiple application programs; computer software for computer-aided design
/computer-aided manufacturing [CAD/CAM]; computer software for controlling and managing 
access server applications; computer software for controlling and operating laser rangefinders; 
computer software for converting document images into electronic formats; computer software for 
creating and editing music; computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; 
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computer software for creating and inserting metatags into documents and information; computer 
software for creating computer games; computer software for creating searchable databases; 
computer software for creating video games; computer software for creating, sending and 
receiving e-mail; computer software for database management; computer software for digital 
animation and special effects of images; computer software for displaying orders and driver 
locations on maps; computer software for fingerprint imaging; computer software for fingerprint 
scanning; computer software for global positioning systems; computer software for image 
processing; computer software for logistics, namely, software for tracking documents, packages 
and freight; computer software for managing retail store customer accounts; computer software for 
medical imaging; computer software for oil and gas reservoir analysis; computer software for 
optical character recognition; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and 
photographs; computer software for predictive and corrective text entry for use with smart phones, 
tablet computers and personal digital assistants; computer software for processing digital images; 
computer software for processing digital music files; computer software for running development 
programs and application programs in a common development environment; computer software 
for the collection of statistical production data for oil and gas field operations; computer software 
for the creation of firewalls; computer software for two or three-dimensional simulation for use in 
design and development of industrial products; computer software for use as a spreadsheet; 
computer software for use in cancer diagnosis; computer software for use in controlling and 
improving computer processing speed; computer software for use in creating and designing web 
sites; computer software for use in generating streaming advertisements on the web sites of 
others; computer software for use in managing and controlling production schedules, shipping 
schedules, purchase of materials, inventories and accounts; computer software for use in 
processing semiconductor wafers; computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; 
computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information 
network; computer software for validating address and zone information; computer software for 
word processing; computer software that allows transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; 
computer software to automate data warehousing; computer software to enable the transmission 
of photographs to cell phones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to 
cellular phones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to cellular 
telephones; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile phones; 
computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; computer 
software, namely cryptocurrency blockchain for peer-to-peer sharing of financial data; computer 
software, namely cryptocurrency tokens for facilitating commercial transactions; computer 
speakers; computer stands; computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer 
and accessories; computer styluses; computer terminals; computer touch screens; computer 
touchscreens; computer user manuals in electronic format; computer user manuals in the form of 
downloadable electronic publications; computer utility file compression programs; computer utility 
file storage programs; computer utility programs for adding or repartitioning a hard disk drive; 
computer utility programs for data compression; computer utility programs for file management; 
computer utility programs for managing, scheduling, queuing and execution of batch jobs; 
computer utility programs for providing diagnostic details on devices installed in a computer 
system; computer utility programs for testing and evaluating a computer monitor or video display 
for optimum image and picture quality; computer utility virus protection programs; computer video 
games; computer video games downloaded via the internet; computer whiteboards; computerised 
personal organisers; computerized time clocks with fingerprint recognition; computers; computers 
and computer hardware; computers and instructional manuals in electronic format sold as a unit; 
computers for managing control devices for aircraft; computers for use in data management; 
concentration meters; concrete testing machines; connecting electrical cables; connections for 
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electric lines; connectors for electronic circuits; constant humidity incubators for laboratory use; 
constant temperature incubators for laboratory use; contact lens blanks; contact lens cases; 
contact lens containers; contact lenses; containers for contact lenses; containers for microscope 
slides; continuity testers; control panels for elevators; control panels for security alarms; converters 
for electric plugs; convex security mirrors; coolant-temperature sensors; copper panels for circuit 
boards; cordless telephones; cords for eyeglasses; cords for pince-nez; cords for spectacles; 
cords for sunglasses; correcting lenses; corrective eyeglasses; corrective glasses; corrective 
spectacles; cotton swabs for laboratory use; counterfeit coin detectors; covers for binoculars; 
covers for camcorders; covers for cameras; covers for cellular phones; covers for cellular 
telephones; covers for electric outlets; covers for laptops; covers for mobile telephones; covers for 
MP3 players; covers for personal digital assistants; covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; 
covers for smartphones; covers for tablet computers; covers for video cameras; craft magnets; 
crash helmets; crash helmets for motorcyclists; crash test dummies; credit card encoding 
machines; credit card terminals; credit card-style USB flash drives; credit cards; credit screening 
software; cross beam depth gauges; cruise controls for motor vehicles; currency recognition 
machines; currency sorting machines; current converters; current rectifiers; current transformers; 
cut-out switches; cyclists' glasses; cyclotrons; daisy wheel printers; darkroom lamps; dashboard 
cameras; data cables; daughterboards; DC to AC converters; DC to AC inverters; DC/AC 
inverters; DC/DC converters; decibel meters; decision circuits; decompression chambers; 
decorative covers for smoke detectors; decorative dials for thermostats; decorative fridge magnets; 
decorative magnets; decorative magnets in the shape of animals; decorative magnets in the shape 
of letters; decorative refrigerator magnets; decorative switch plate covers; decorative wind socks 
for indicating wind direction; demagnetizers; demagnetizers for magnetic tapes; demagnetizing 
apparatus for magnetic tapes; demodulators; demultiplexers; densimeters; densitometers; depth 
gauges; desk mounted unit incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used 
hands-free; desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to 
be used hands-free; desktop computers; desktop printers; desktop publishing software; diagrams 
for model aircraft circuits; dictating machines; dictation machines; dictionaries in electronic form; 
diesel oil emission testers; diesel-electric locomotives; differential switches; digital audio tape 
players; digital audio tape recorders; digital audiotape players; digital book readers; digital books 
downloadable from the Internet; digital camcorders; digital camera lights; digital camera memory 
cards; digital cameras; digital cameras for industrial use; digital cellular phones; digital cellular 
telephones; digital color copiers; digital color photocopiers; digital color printers; digital colour 
copiers; digital colour photocopiers; digital colour printers; digital compact disc players; digital disc 
drives; digital door locks; digital egg timers; digital force gauges; digital input and output scanners; 
digital laser levels; digital meat thermometers; digital mixing desks; digital mobile phones; digital 
mobile telephones; digital music downloadable from internet; digital music downloadable from the 
Internet; digital music players; digital notepads; digital organizers; digital panel meters; digital pH 
meters; digital photo cameras; digital photo frames; digital photo viewers; digital photo-optical 
systems; digital plotters; digital signage display panels; digital signage monitors; digital signal 
processors; digital single lens reflex cameras; digital single-lens reflex (dslr) cameras; digital sound 
processors; digital still cameras; digital tablets; digital telephones; digital to analogue converters; 
digital torque gauges; digital versatile disc drives; digital versatile disc player; digital versatile disc 
players; digital versatile disc recorders; digital video cameras; digital video disk players; digital 
video players; digital voice recorders; digital voice signal processors; digital weather stations; 
digital-to-analog converters; digital-to-analogue converters; digitizer tablets; digitizing tablets; 
dimmer switches; diode arrays; direct current converters; direction-finders; directional compasses; 
dish aerials; dish antennas; disk drives for computers; dispersion shifted optical fibres; display 
screen filters; display screen filters adapted for use with computer monitors; display screen filters 
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adapted for use with tablet computers; display screen filters adapted for use with televisions; 
disposable cameras; disposable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; disposable gloves for 
laboratory use; disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; disposable plastic bioreactors for cell 
culture; disposable plastic bioreactors for culturing cells; disposable plastic gloves for laboratory 
use; distance sensors; distillation columns for laboratory use; distribution boxes for electrical 
power; distribution transformers; dive computers; divers masks; divers' masks; diving boots; diving 
gloves; diving goggles; diving heel straps; diving helmets; diving masks; diving regulators; diving 
snorkels; diving suits; diving weight belts; diving weights; DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) 
televisions; DMB televisions; docking stations for cell phones; docking stations for cellular phones; 
docking stations for digital music players; docking stations for laptops; docking stations for mobile 
phones; docking stations for MP3 players; docking stations for smartphones; dog whistles; door 
alarms; door chimes; dosage dispensers; dosimeters; dot matrix printers; downloadable 
application for mobile phones to download video games via the internet; downloadable 
applications for handheld computers to download music, movie and television graphics; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to download video games; downloadable 
applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of music; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to read periodicals; downloadable applications 
for handheld computers to take and edit photographs; downloadable applications for mobile 
phones to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; downloadable applications for 
mobile phones to enable the streaming of movies and television shows;; downloadable 
applications for mobile phones to enable the streaming of music; downloadable applications for 
mobile phones to read periodicals; downloadable applications for mobile phones to take and edit 
photographs; downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download music, movie and 
television graphics; downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download video games; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to download music, movie and television graphics; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to download video games; downloadable 
applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of movies and television 
shows;; downloadable applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of music; 
downloadable applications for tablet computers to read periodicals; downloadable applications for 
tablet computers to take and edit photographs; downloadable comic strips; downloadable 
computer desktop wallpaper; downloadable computer games; downloadable computer graphics; 
downloadable digital audio recordings of television shows and movies; downloadable digital books; 
downloadable digital music; downloadable digital video recordings of television shows and movies; 
downloadable electronic books; downloadable electronic games; downloadable electronic games 
for use with mobile telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable 
electronic newspapers; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines; 
downloadable electronic sheet music; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; downloadable 
graphics for mobile phones; downloadable metronome software applications; downloadable 
multimedia news podcasts; downloadable multimedia news webcasts; downloadable multimedia 
news weblogs; downloadable music; downloadable music files; downloadable music for mobile 
telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable printing fonts; downloadable 
radio podcasts; downloadable ring tones and graphics for hand-held computers; downloadable ring 
tones and graphics for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones and graphics for tablet computers; 
downloadable ring tones for cell phones; downloadable ring tones for cellular telephones; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones for mobile telephones; 
downloadable sports tournament webcasts; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable 
television shows and movies; downloadable templates for designing audiovisual presentations; 
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downloadable video games; downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable 
wallpaper for handheld computers; downloadable wallpaper for mobiles telephones; downloadable 
wallpaper for tablet computers; drainers for use in photography; dressmakers' measures; dry cells; 
drying ovens for laboratory use; drying racks for photography; ductility testers; ducting for electric 
cables; ducts for electric cables; dust covers for computers; dust emission monitors; dust goggles; 
dust masks; dust protection masks; dust protective goggles; dust protective goggles and masks; 
dust protective masks; dustproof glasses; dustproof plugs for cell phone jacks; dustproof plugs for 
cellular phone jacks; dustproof plugs for cellular telephone jacks; dustproof plugs for jacks of 
mobile phones; dustproof plugs for mobile phone jacks; dustproof plugs for mobile telephone 
jacks; DVD burners; DVD cases; DVD drives; DVD players; DVD recorders; DVD sleeves; DVDs 
containing movie recordings; DVDs containing recordings of television shows and movies; 
dynamometers; e-book readers; e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic 
business transactions via a global computer network; ear buds; ear pads for eyeglass frames; ear 
pads for headphones; ear pads for spectacle frames; ear phones; ear plugs for divers; earbuds; 
earphones; earphones and headphones; echo sounders; echo sounding devices; editing 
appliances for cinematographic films; editing machines for movie films; educational software 
containing topics of instruction in astronomy; educational software containing topics of instruction 
in math; educational software containing topics of instruction in nutrition; educational software for 
children; effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; egg timers; egg-candlers; 
electric accumulators for vehicles; electric adapter cables; electric and electronic effects units for 
musical instruments; electric and electronic musical effects equipment; electric and electronic 
video surveillance installations; electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; electric batteries for 
vehicles; electric buzzers; electric cable connectors; electric cables; electric cables and wires; 
electric call bells; electric capacitors; electric capacitors for telecommunication apparatus; electric 
circuit closers; electric coils; electric connectors; electric control panels; electric converters; electric 
discharge tubes; electric door bells; electric door chimes; electric double layer capacitors; electric 
fences; electric flasher switches; electric fuse boxes; electric fuses; electric light dimmers; electric 
light switches; electric locks for vehicles; electric outlet covers; electric phonographs; electric 
plugs; electric pocket translators; electric power converters; electric relays; electric resistors; 
electric resistors for telecommunication apparatus; electric sockets; electric storage batteries; 
electric switch plates; electric toy train transformers; electric transformers; electric transformers for 
toy trains; electric voltage transformers; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; electric wires; 
electric wires and cables; electric wires and connection fittings therefor; electrical and electronic 
burglar alarms; electrical and optical cables; electrical bare wires; electrical cables; electrical circuit 
boards; electrical circuits; electrical coils; electrical conductors for electric motors; electrical 
conductors for transformers; electrical connection boxes; electrical connectors for junction boxes; 
electrical connectors for power converters; electrical control systems for heating and air 
conditioning systems; electrical control systems for lighting systems; electrical controllers for diesel 
engines; electrical controllers for pizza ovens; electrical controllers for traffic lights; electrical 
controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; electrical converters; electrical cords; electrical distribution 
boxes; electrical ducts; electrical extension cords; electrical fuse boxes; electrical fuses; electrical 
industrial controls for conveyor systems in underground mines; electrical industrial controls for 
monitoring waste water treatment; electrical outlet plates; electrical outlets; electrical plugs; 
electrical plugs and sockets; electrical power connectors; electrical power distribution blocks; 
electrical power extension cords; electrical raceways; electrical relays; electrical relays and 
transformers; electrical resistors; electrical signal attenuators; electrical sockets; electrical storage 
batteries; electrical terminal blocks; electrical terminal boxes; electrical transformers; electrical 
transformers for telecommunication apparatus; electrical wire; electrical wires; electricity conduits; 
electricity distribution consoles; electricity meters; electrified fences; electrified rails for mounting 
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spot lights; electroacoustic transducers; electrodes for laboratory research; electrodynamic 
apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electroluminescent display panels; electrolysis 
apparatus for producing hydrogen and oxygen from water; electrolytic cells; electromagnetic coils; 
electromagnetic frequency detectors; electromagnetic measuring detectors; electromagnetic 
relays; electromagnetic switches; electromagnets; electromechanical controls for airplanes; 
electromechanical controls for room thermostats; electromechanical controls for swimming pools; 
electromechanical controls for water heaters; electron guns; electron microscopes; electron tubes; 
electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; electronic agendas; electronic audio 
signal processors for compensating sound distortion in speakers; electronic ballasts for lamps; 
electronic book reader covers; electronic book readers; electronic books; electronic burglar alarms; 
electronic cables; electronic calculators; electronic card readers; electronic cash registers; 
electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; electronic cigar batteries; electronic 
cigarette batteries; electronic cigarette chargers; electronic circuit board; electronic circuit boards; 
electronic circuits; electronic collars to train animals; electronic components for integrated circuit 
cards; electronic computers; electronic conductors for fuel cells; electronic conductors for 
integrated circuits; electronic connectors for circuit boards; electronic connectors for loud 
speakers; electronic connectors for video recorders; electronic control circuits for electric fans; 
electronic control circuits for electric heaters; electronic control circuits for electronic musical 
instruments; electronic control gears [ECGs] for LED lamps and light fixtures; electronic control 
systems for automobile brakes; electronic control systems for room locking systems; electronic 
controllers for flight control systems; electronic controllers for furnaces; electronic currency 
converters; electronic databases containing information in the field of allergies recorded on 
computer media; electronic databases containing topics related to financial planning recorded on 
computer media; electronic databases in the field of dentistry recorded on computer media; 
electronic databases in the field of financial planning recorded on computer media; electronic 
databases in the field of language training recorded on computer media; electronic desk 
calculators; electronic diaries; electronic dictionaries; electronic door alarms; electronic door 
closing systems; electronic door locks; electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; 
electronic effects pedals for use with sound amplifiers; electronic encryption units; electronic 
equipment for detecting mines; electronic equipment for mine detection; electronic frequency 
converters for high velocity electro motors; electronic game cartridges; electronic glossaries; 
electronic identification cards; electronic industrial controls for digital timers; electronic industrial 
controls for motion failure detectors; electronic integrated circuits; electronic interactive 
whiteboards; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electronic keys for automobiles; 
electronic keys for vehicles; electronic kitchen timers; electronic labels; electronic legal 
publications; electronic load modules; electronic lock assemblies; electronic locking mechanisms 
for safes; electronic machines for reading credit cards; electronic machines for reading credit cards 
and recording financial operations; electronic medical publications; electronic metering devices for 
faucets; electronic metronomes; electronic motion sensitive switches; electronic newsletters; 
electronic newspapers; electronic notice boards; electronic organizers; electronic pagers; 
electronic payment terminals; electronic pens; electronic periodicals; electronic personal 
organisers; electronic personal organizers; electronic pipette battery chargers; electronic pipettes; 
electronic pipettes for laboratory use; electronic plotters; electronic pocket calculators; electronic 
pocket translators; electronic power converters; electronic power transformers; electronic random 
number indicator equipment [ERNIE]; electronic scoreboards; electronic semi-conductors; 
electronic semiconductors; electronic sensors for measuring solar radiation; electronic servo motor 
controllers; electronic sound pickups for guitars and basses; electronic speed controllers; 
electronic tags for goods; electronic taximeters; electronic telephone dialers; electronic terminals 
for generating lottery tickets; electronic toll smart cards; electronic warning bells; electronic 
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weighing scales for kitchen use; electronic weighing scales for personal use; electronic window 
alarms; electrophoretic displays; electrostatic copying machines; electrotechnical vibration meters; 
elevator control panels; emergency drench showers; emergency eyewash station; emergency light 
bars for vehicles; emergency signal transmitters; emergency warning lights; encoded bank cards; 
encoded bar code labels; encoded credit cards; encoded debit cards; encoded electronic chip 
cards for identifying particular users of computers and cell phones; encoded electronic chip cards 
for identifying particular users of computers and mobile phones; encoded gift cards; encoded 
identity cards; encoded magnetic identification bracelets; encoded prepaid credit cards; 
epidiascopes; erasing magnets; ergometers; ethernet adapters; ethernet cables; ethernet 
controllers; ethernet repeaters; ethernet switches; ethernet transceivers; event recorders for 
security purposes; exhaust gas temperature gauges; expansion boards for computers; exposed 
camera film; exposed camera films; exposed cinematographic film; exposed cinematographic 
films; exposed films; exposed slide films; exposed X-ray films; exposure meters; exposure meters 
for photographic devices; extension cables; extension cords; external computer hard drives; 
external hard drives; external modems; extruding machine for soil testing; eye glass cases; eye 
glass chains; eye glass cords; eye glasses; eye shields for athletic use; eye shields for sports 
helmets; eyeglass cases; eyeglass chains; eyeglass chains and cords; eyeglass cords; eyeglass 
frames; eyeglass frames made of metal; eyeglass frames made of plastic; eyeglass holders; 
eyeglass lanyards; eyeglass lenses; eyeglass mountings; eyeglass nose pads; eyeglass temples; 
eyeglasses; eyeglasses for children; eyeglasses for reading; eyeglasses for sports; eyeglasses 
worn for sports training; eyewear pouches; face shields for athletic use; face shields for protective 
helmets; face shields for sports helmets; facial analysis software; facial recognition software; 
facilities management software to control building environmental access and security systems; 
facsimile machines; facsimile transmission machines; false coin detectors; fashion eyeglasses; 
fashion spectacles; fax machines; fax modem cards for computers; feeler gauges; fiber optic 
cables; fibre optic cables; fibre optic couplings; fibre optic light and image conduits; fibre optic 
periscopes; fibre-optic borescopes; fibre-optic cables; field glasses; field-glasses; film cameras; 
film magazines for cameras; film strips; film-strips; filmstrips; filters for computer screens; filters for 
radio interference suppression; filters for respiratory masks; filters for television screens; finger 
sizers; fingerprint door locks; fingerprint imagers; fingerprint scanners; fire alarm boxes; fire alarm 
control panels; fire alarm systems; fire alarms; fire and smoke detectors; fire beaters; fire blankets; 
fire blankets and fire extinguishers; fire boats; fire buckets; fire detectors; fire engines; fire escape 
ladders; fire escapes; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishers for automobiles; fire extinguishing 
apparatus for automobiles; fire hose; fire hose nozzles; fire hoses; fire protective clothing; fire 
protective footwear; fire pumps; fire resistant gloves; fire retardant clothing; fire sprinklers; fire 
trucks; fire-extinguishers; fire-extinguishing blankets; fire-resistant clothing; fire-resistant flying 
suits; fire-resistant gloves; fireproof automobile racing suits for safety purposes; fireproof clothing; 
fireproof garments; firmware for controlling large overhead variable message signs on highways; 
firmware for controlling paper availability; firmware for controlling printer ink and data integrity in a 
printer; firmware for programming a VCR; firmware for remote monitoring of hardware; fitted cases 
for contact lenses; fixed location telephones; flame-retardant balaclavas; flash bulbs; flash card 
readers; flash guns for cameras; flash lamps for cameras; flash lamps for photography; flash 
memory card adapters; flash memory card readers; flash memory cards; flash memory expansion 
modules; flash-bulbs; flashbulbs; flashing safety lights for traffic cones; flashlamps for cameras; 
flasks for laboratory use; flat panel electroluminescent display screens; flexible circuit boards; 
flexible flat panel displays for computers; flight simulators; flight simulators for aircraft; flip covers 
for smart phones; flip covers for smartphones; floatation vests; floppy disc drives; floppy discs 
drives for computers; floppy disk drives; flotation vests; flow gauges; flow meters; flowmeters; 
fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; fluorescent lamp ballasts; fluorescent screens; flyback 
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transformers; folding rulers; folding rules; food timers; football helmets; frames for eyeglasses; 
frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; frames for monocles; frames for photographic 
transparencies; frames for pince-nez; frames for spectacles; frames for spectacles and pince-nez; 
frames for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; frequency converter for actuators; 
frequency converters; frequency meters; fridge magnets; fuel cell electrodes; fuel cells; fuel 
gauges; fuel level indicators for vehicles; full-circle protractors; furnaces for laboratory 
experiments; furnaces for laboratory use; fuse wire; fuses for electric current; fuses for fire alarm 
control panels; fuses for lighting control panels; galena crystal detectors for use in electronics; 
galvanic batteries; galvanic cells; galvanometers; gamma radiation detectors; garments and 
clothes for protection against fire; garments for protection against fire; gas alarms; gas 
chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; gas flow monitors; gas leak alarms; gas masks; gas 
meters; gas mixers for laboratory use; gasifiers for laboratory use; gasoline gauges; gasometers; 
geiger counters; gender changers for coaxial cables; gene chips; general purpose batteries; 
gesture recognition software; glacier eyeglasses; glass driers for laboratory purposes; glass dryers 
for laboratory use; glass graduated scales; glassware for laboratory use; glassware for scientific 
experiments in laboratories; global positioning system (GPS) consisting of computers, computer 
software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices; global positioning system (GPS) 
receivers; global positioning system (GPS) satellites; global positioning system (GPS) transmitters; 
Global Positioning System [GPS] receivers; Global Positioning System [GPS] transmitters; Global 
Positioning System receivers; global positioning system transmitters; gloves for divers; gloves for 
protection against x-rays for industrial purposes; go ring gauges; go/no-go gauges; go/no-go plug 
gauges; goggles for motorcyclists; goggles for protection against dust; goggles for scuba diving; 
goggles for skiing; goggles for sports; goggles for swimmers; goggles for swimming; goggles for 
use in sport; GPS receivers; GPS transmitters; graduated glassware; graduated rulers; graduation 
checkers for calibration purposes; gramophone records; gramophones; graphic tablets; graphics 
accelerators; graphics cards; graphics chipsets; graphics processor units; graphics tablets; 
graphite electrodes; gravimeters; grids for batteries; guitar amplifiers; guitar cables; guitar effects 
processors; gum shields; gyrocompasses; gyrometers; gyroscopes; hand-held calculators; hand-
held computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; hand-held monopod; hand-held personal 
computers; hand-held protective shields for use by the police; hand-held security wands; handheld 
computers; handheld electronic dictionaries; hands free kits for phones; hands-free headsets for 
cellular phones; hands-free headsets for mobile phones; hands-free headsets for mobile 
telephones; hands-free holders for cell phones; hands-free holders for mobile phones; hands-free 
holders for mobile telephones; hands-free kits for cellular phones; hands-free kits for telephones; 
hands-free microphones for cell phones; hands-free microphones for cellular telephones; hands-
free microphones for mobile phones; hands-free microphones for mobile telephones; hard disk 
drives; hard drives for computers; hard hats; HD (High Definition) televisions; head cleaning 
diskettes; head cleaning tapes for audio cassette recorders; head cleaning tapes for video 
recorders; head guards for boxing; head guards for karate; head guards for martial arts; head 
guards for sports; headphones; headsets; headsets for cell phones; headsets for mobile phones; 
headsets for mobile telephones; headsets for telephones; headsets for use with computers; 
hearing aid batteries; heat sinks for use in computers; helicopter load monitoring scales; helmet 
camera mounts; helmet cameras; helmets for bicycles; helmets for ice hockey; helmets for 
motorcyclists; hemline markers; high definition graphic chipsets; high definition multimedia 
interface cables; high definition televisions; high intensity pulse lasers for nuclear fusion; high 
pressure manometers; high tension batteries; high voltage transformers; high-definition multimedia 
interface cables; high-definition televisions; high-frequency switching power supplies; high-tension 
batteries; high-voltage transformers; highway safety cones; hinges for eyeglass frames; hinges for 
spectacle frames; hockey helmets; holders for contact lenses; holders for electric coils; hologram 
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films; holograms; home cinema projectors; home theater projectors; home theatre projectors; 
home theatre surround sound systems; horns for loudspeakers; horse riding helmets; hotel room 
key smart card; hourglasses; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; hunting binoculars; 
hydrometers; hydrophones; hygrometers; identification cards with embedded chips; identification 
sheaths for electric wires; identification smart cards; identification threads for electric wires; ignition 
batteries; illuminated advertising signs; illuminated exit signs; illuminated signs used for 
advertising; illumination regulators; illuminometers; image intensifier tubes; image scanners; 
impact printers; in-car telephone handset cradles; inclinometers; incubators for bacteria culture; 
incubators for bacteria cultures; incubators for laboratory use; indicator lights for 
telecommunication apparatus; inductance capacitance filters; induction voltage regulators; 
industrial betatrons; industrial magnets; inflatable lifeboats; infra-red thermometers; infrared 
cameras; infrared sensors; infrared thermometers for checking electrical equipment; ink cartridges, 
unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; ink jet colour printers; ink jet printers; ink reservoirs; ink-jet 
color printers; ink-jet printers; inspection mirrors; instructional software for language training; 
instruments for measuring milk quality parameters; insulated clothing for protection against 
accidents or injury; insulated copper wire; integrated circuit electronic toll cards; integrated circuit 
hotel room key cards; integrated circuit identification cards; integrated circuit modules; integrated 
circuits; integrated circuits incorporating algorithms for use in processing television signals; 
intelligent copiers; intelligent videodisc players; interactive multimedia computer game programs; 
interactive multimedia computer games; interactive touch screen terminals; interactive 
whiteboards; intercoms; interface boards for computers; interface cards for computers; interface 
cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; interface circuits for video 
cameras; interferometers; internal cooling fans for computers; internal modems; Internet access 
software; internet newsletters; internet phones; internet servers; internet telephones; intranet 
servers; inverters for power supply; jackets for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
joystick chargers; juke boxes for computers; jukeboxes; jump cables; jump leads; jump start 
cables; jumper cables; junction boxes; junction sleeves for electric cables; karaoke machines; 
karate head guards; keyboards for cellular phones; keyboards for cellular telephones; keyboards 
for computers; keyboards for mobile phones; keyboards for mobile telephones; keypads for cell 
phones; keypads for cellular telephones; keypads for mobile phones; keypads for mobile 
telephones; keypads for security alarms; kilometer recorders for vehicles; kilometre recorders for 
vehicles; kitchen timers; kitchen weighing scales; knee pads for gardening; knee pads for workers; 
knee-pads for workers; labels carrying magnetically recorded bar codes; labels with integrated 
radio frequency identification [RFID] chips; laboratory baths; laboratory calipers; laboratory 
centrifuges; laboratory countertops; laboratory eyewash fountains; laboratory flasks; laboratory 
furniture; laboratory glassware; laboratory incubators; laboratory instrument for the detection of 
pathogens and toxins in a biological sample for research use; laboratory ovens; laboratory 
pipettes; laboratory robots; laboratory scales and balances; laboratory slides; laboratory stirrers; 
laboratory storage tubes; laboratory swabs; laboratory test tubes; laboratory thermometers; 
laboratory trays; lactodensimeters; lactometers; laminar flow cabinets for laboratory use; laminar 
flow hoods for laboratory use; LAN (local area network) operating software; lan [local area 
network] computer cards for connecting portable computer devices to computer networks; LAN 
[local area network] operating software; lanyards for cameras; lanyards for cell phones; lanyards 
for cellular telephones; lanyards for holding encoded identity cards; lanyards for holding 
eyeglasses; lanyards for mobile phones; lanyards for mobile telephones; lanyards for safety 
purposes for fall protection; laptop carrying cases; laptop cases; laptop computers; laptop covers; 
laptop docking stations; laptop sleeves; large scale integrated circuits; large-scale integrated 
circuits; large-screen liquid crystal displays; laser altimeters; laser diode modules; laser diodes; 
laser for use in industrial drilling; laser measuring tapes; laser plotting tables for the application of 
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conduction patterns on insulated supports; laser pointers; laser printers; laser rangefinders; laser 
scanners; laser speed detectors; laser tracers for application of conduction patterns to insulation 
media; lasers for additive manufacturing; lasers for bar code readers; lasers for capture 
microdissection; lasers for compact disc players; lasers for engraving; lasers for land surveying; 
lasers for lunar ranging; lasers for photochemistry; lasers for surveying; lasers for use as visual 
effects; lasers for use in firearm sights; lasers for use in industrial cutting applications; lasers for 
use in industrial welding applications; lasers to store and retrieve data from CDs and DVDs; LCD 
large-screen displays; lcd monitors; LCD panels; lcd projectors; LCD televisions; leather cases for 
cell phones; leather cases for cellular telephones; leather cases for mobile phones; leather cases 
for mobile telephones; LED displays; led emergency underwater lights for submarine rescue; LED 
Microscopes; led monitors; LED position sensors; LED televisions; led underwater lights for use as 
a safety beacon for scuba divers; lens barrels for microscopes; lens barrels for telescopes; lens 
filters for cameras; lens hoods; lens hoods for cameras; lens shutters; lens shutters for cameras; 
lens-barrels; lenses for astrophotography; lenses for binoculars; lenses for cameras; lenses for 
eyeglasses; lenses for microscopes; lenses for monocles; lenses for spectacles; lenses for 
sunglasses; lenses for telescopes; lenses for use with still cameras; lenses for video cameras; 
letter scales; letter scales for domestic use; letter scales for office use; level gauges; level 
measuring machines for surveying; leveling rods for surveying; leveling staffs; levelling rods for 
surveying; lever scales; lever scales steelyards; life belts; life buoys; life jackets; life jackets for 
pets; life nets; life preservers; life rafts; life saving rafts; life vests; life-buoys; life-saving capsules 
for natural disasters; life-saving rafts; life-saving vests for dogs; life-saving vests for use by dogs; 
lifebelts; lifeboats; lifejackets; light conducting filaments; light dimmers; light diodes; light emitting 
diode displays; light emitting diodes; light meters; light pens; light switches; light-emitting diode 
[LED] microscopes; light-emitting diode [LED] monitors; light-emitting diode [LED] televisions; light-
emitting diode microscopes; light-emitting diode monitors; light-emitting diode televisions; light-
emitting diodes; light-emitting diodes [LED]; light-emitting electronic pointers; lighting ballasts; 
lighting control panels; lightning arrester equipment; lightning arresters; lightning conductors; 
lightning rods; liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; liquid crystal display monitors; liquid crystal 
display panels; liquid crystal display projectors; liquid crystal display screens; liquid crystal display 
televisions; liquid crystal displays; liquid level sensors; liquid-level gauges; lithium secondary 
batteries; local area network [LAN] operating software; local area network operating software; 
lorgnettes; loud speakers; loudspeaker cabinets; loudspeakers; loudspeakers with built in 
amplifiers; loudspeakers with built-in amplifiers; loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and cd 
players; low profile DC/DC converters; lp records; lumber testing machines; luminoflux meters; 
luminous beacons for safety or warning purposes; luminous flux meters; luminous or mechanical 
signals; luminous pointers; luminous road signs; luminous safety beacons; luminous safety 
beacons for use as a personal locator; luminous signs; luminous traffic signs; luminous vehicle 
breakdown warning beacons; magnetic agitators for laboratory use; magnetic and electromagnetic 
coils; magnetic cabinet door catches; magnetic coded card readers; magnetic coils; magnetic 
compasses; magnetic compasses for surveying; magnetic cores; magnetic encoded card readers; 
magnetic encoded identification bracelets; magnetic gyrocompasses; magnetic head cleaners; 
magnetic identifying cards; magnetic labels; magnetic mount flashing safety lights for vehicles; 
magnetic object detectors; magnetic pens; magnetic stud finders; magnetic tape cleaners; 
magnetic tape drives; magnetic tape erasers; magnetic tape recorders; magnetic tape units for 
computers; magnetic telephone wires; magnetic valves; magnetic wall stud finders; magnetic 
wires; magnetic-tape recorders; magnetically encoded bank cards; magnetically encoded card 
readers; magnetically encoded credit cards; magnetically encoded debit cards; magnetically 
encoded gift cards; magnetically encoded hotel room key cards; magnetically encoded 
identification bracelets; magnetically encoded phone cards; magneto-optical pens; 
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magnetometers; magnets for industrial purposes; magnifying eyeglasses; magnifying glasses; 
magnifying lenses; magnifying peepholes for doors; magnifying rulers; magnifying spectacles; 
manometers; manual telegraph apparatus; marine compasses; marine depth finders; marine 
luminous safety beacons; marine luminous warning beacons; marine radios; maritime patrol radar; 
maritime patrol radars; marker buoys; marking and signalling buoys; marking buoys; marking 
gauges for joinery purposes; masks for protection against dust; masks for scuba diving; mass 
spectrometers; master ring gauges; masts for wireless aerials; math coprocessors; measuring 
bowls; measuring buckets; measuring cups; measuring jugs; measuring rods; measuring rulers; 
measuring rules; measuring scoops; measuring spoons; measuring tapes; measuring wheels; 
meat thermometers; mechanical egg timers; mechanical metronomes; mechanical road signs; 
mechanical signs; mechanical traffic signs; medical scales; megaphones; memory boards; 
memory card readers; memory cards for video game machines; meridian transit telescopes; metal 
compression testing machines; metal detectors; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; 
metal hardness testing machines; metal strength testing machines; metallurgical microscopes; 
pipette tips for laboratory use; pipettes; pitot tubes; plane tables; planetarium projectors; 
planimeters; plasma display panel [PDP] televisions; plasma display panels; plasma televisions; 
plastic covered electric wires; plastic testing machines; plastic-coated electrical wires; plastic-
covered electrical wires; plate cameras; plates for batteries; plates for electric accumulators; plug 
adapters; plug adaptors; plug connectors; plug gauges; plug-in connectors; plumb bobs; plumb 
levels; plumb lines; pocket calculators; pocket computers for note-taking; pocket scales; pocket 
secretaries; pocket translators; pocket-sized electronic calculators; point-of-sale [POS] terminals; 
point-of-sale terminals; polarimeters; polarisation maintaining optical fibres; polarizing eyeglasses; 
polarizing microscopes; polarizing spectacles; pollutant sensors; polyethylene measuring cups; 
polygraphs; polymer light-emitting diodes; polymer light-emitting diodes [PLED]; pool alarms; 
portable computers; portable DVD players; portable facsimile machines; portable fax machines; 
portable MP3 players; portable radios; portable telephones; portable video cameras with built-in 
videocassette recorders; postage stamp meters; power amplifiers; power cable sheathes; power 
cables; power connectors; power cords; power distributing boxes; power distribution boxes; power 
distribution panels; power locks for motor vehicles; power strips with moveable sockets; power 
switches; power transformers; power transformers for amplification; power wires; pre-amplifiers; 
pre-recorded audio cassettes; pre-recorded audio tapes featuring music; pre-recorded audiotapes; 
pre-recorded CDs and DVDs containing audio and video clips; pre-recorded compact discs 
containing computer games; pre-recorded compact discs containing encyclopaedias; pre-recorded 
compact discs containing information in the field of art history; pre-recorded compact discs 
containing music; pre-recorded digital versatile discs containing information in the field of trade-
marks; pre-recorded digital videodiscs containing topics of instruction in first-aid training; pre-
recorded DVDs containing music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; pre-recorded exercise 
DVDs; pre-recorded fitness DVDs; pre-recorded floppy discs containing information in the field of 
trade-marks; pre-recorded floppy discs containing spreadsheet software; pre-recorded floppy discs 
containing word processing software; pre-recorded laser discs containing movies; pre-recorded 
laser discs containing video games; pre-recorded music compact discs; pre-recorded music 
videotapes; pre-recorded optical discs containing information in the field of hospital medical 
records; pre-recorded optical discs featuring topics related to the game of baseball; pre-recorded 
optical discs featuring topics related to the game of soccer; pre-recorded phonograph records; pre-
recorded video cassettes; pre-recorded video cassettes featuring cartoons; pre-recorded video 
cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded videodiscs containing topics related to the game of 
baseball; pre-recorded videotapes; pre-recorded videotapes featuring music; precision theodolites; 
prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; prerecorded DVDs featuring music; prerecorded 
exercise DVDs; prerecorded fitness DVDs; prerecorded music compact discs; prerecorded music 
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videotapes; prerecorded video cassettes featuring cartoons; prerecorded videotapes featuring 
music; prescription eyeglasses; prescription goggles for sports; prescription goggles for swimming; 
prescription spectacles; prescription sunglasses; pressure gauges; pressure indicating plugs for 
valves; pressure indicator plugs for valves; pressure relief valves; pressure sensors; pressure 
switches; pressure-to-current converters; print heads for computer printers; print heads for ink-jet 
printers; print heads for plotters; print heads for printers; printed circuit boards; printed circuit 
boards incorporating integrated circuits; printed circuits; printed electronic circuits; printed 
electronic circuits for apparatus and cards bearing integrated circuits; printer cables; printer 
plotters; printers for computers; printers for use with computers; printing fonts that can be 
downloaded provided by means of electronic transmission; prisms for microscopes; prisms for 
telescopes; probes for testing integrated circuits; probes for testing semi-conductors; 
programmable digital television recorders; programmable electronic data acquisition and control 
apparatus for environmental monitoring, environmental control, energy management, plant 
irrigation, plant nutrient management, alarm monitoring and alarm event management within 
horticultural production; progressive addition lenses for eyeglasses; progressive addition lenses for 
spectacles; progressive eyeglass lenses; progressive spectacle lenses; projected capacitive touch 
sensors; projection screens; projection screens for cinematographic films; projection screens for 
movie films; projectors for the entertainment industry; protective cases for cell phones; protective 
cases for cellular phones; protective cases for cellular telephones; protective cases for e-book 
readers; protective cases for electronic book readers; protective cases for mobile phones; 
protective cases for mobile telephones; protective cases for MP3 players; protective cases for 
personal digital assistants; protective cases for smartphones; protective cases for tablet 
computers; protective covers for e-book readers; protective covers for electronic book readers; 
protective covers for smartphones; protective covers for tablet computers; protective eyeglasses; 
protective face-shields for protective helmets; protective films adapted for computer screens; 
protective films adapted for screens for tablet computers; protective films adapted for smart 
phones; protective films adapted for smartphone screens; protective films adapted for tablet 
computer screens; protective goggles for animals; protective goggles for dogs; protective goggles 
for pets; protective helmets for boxing; protective helmets for cyclists; protective helmets for 
motorcyclists; protective helmets for motorists; protective helmets for sports; protective metal 
gloves for meat cutting; protective sheaths for fibre optical cables; protective spectacles; protective 
sports helmets; protective suits for aviators; protective visors for athletic use; protractor gauges; 
proximity sensors; public address systems; public telephones; punch clocks; punched card 
machines for offices; punched card office machines; push buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantum 
dot light-emitting diodes [QLED]; racks adapted for amplifiers; racks adapted for loudspeakers; 
radar; radar detectors; radar guns for sporting events; radar receivers; radar receivers with 
amplifiers; radar transmitters; radars; radiation protective clothing; radio aerials; radio and 
television aerials; radio antennas; radio frequency adapters; radio frequency adaptors; radio 
frequency amplifiers; radio frequency connectors; radio frequency receivers; radio frequency 
repeaters; radio frequency transmitters; radio pagers; radio receivers; radio receivers and radio 
signal tuners; radio receivers and transmitters; radio receivers for remote controls; radio relay 
cables; radio sets; radio signal antennas; radio signal tuners; radio transceivers; radio transmission 
towers; radio transmitters; radio transmitters and receivers; radio transmitters for remote controls; 
radio tuners; radio-clock; radios; radios and telephones; radios for vehicles; radios incorporating 
alarm clocks; radios incorporating clocks; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephones; radiotelephony 
sets; radon detectors; railway signals; rain gauges; RAM (random access memory) cards; random 
access memory [RAM] cards; random access memory cards; range finders for cameras; range 
finders for golf; raster image processors; reading eyeglasses; reading glasses; reading spectacles; 
rearview cameras for vehicles; rebreathers for diving; receivers for receiving cable television; 
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receptacles for contact lenses; record decks; record players; record players for digital compact 
disks; record turntables; recorded computer operating programs; rectifier modules; rectifier tubes; 
reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; reflective safety vests; reflectors for microscopes; 
reflectors for photographing; reflectors for photography; reflectors for telescopes; reflectors for 
traffic signals; refractometers; refrigerator magnets; regulators for scuba diving; regulators for use 
in scuba diving; regulators for use in turbo engines in vehicles; regulators for use in VCRs; relays 
for radio and television stations; relays for radio and TV stations; remote controls for adjustable 
beds; remote controls for operating vehicle alarms; remote controls for radios; remote controls for 
stereos; remote controls for televisions; remotely deployable spike strips used to stop cars by 
puncturing tires; remotely deployable spike strips used to stop cars by puncturing tyres; repeaters 
for radio and television stations; replacement lenses for eyeglasses; replacement lenses for 
spectacles; rescue laser signalling flares; rescue sleds; residual gas analyzers; resistance wires; 
resonators for motor vehicles; resonators for percussion instruments; resonators for stringed 
instruments; respirators for filtering air; respiratory mask filters; resuscitation mannequins; retorts; 
retorts' stands; reusable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; rheometers; rheostats; riding 
helmets; ring buoys for use in water rescue; ring gauges; ring sizers; rocker switches; rods for 
water diviners; rotary converters; rotating signaling lights; rotating signalling lights; round plug 
connectors; rubber covered electrical wires; rubber-covered electrical wires; saccharometers; 
safety boots; safety contact plugs; safety covers for electrical sockets; safety goggles; safety 
harnesses; safety helmets; safety markers; safety vests for water-skiing; salinometers; 
sandglasses; satellite aerials; satellite antennas; satellite dishes; satellite dishes for satellite 
transmissions; satellite finder meters; satellite phones; satellite processors; satellite receivers; 
satellite telephones; satellite transmitters; satellites; satellites for scientific purposes; scales with 
body mass analysers; scientific apparatus for determining the water content in petroleum products; 
scientific prisms; screen filters for computers and televisions; screen savers; screens for 
photoengraving; screensavers; screw-tapping gauges; screw-thread measuring machines and 
instruments; scuba diving compressed-air tanks; scuba diving goggles; scuba diving masks; scuba 
goggles; scuba masks; scuba snorkels; secure digital (SD) memory cards; secure 
microprocessors; secure terminals for electronic transactions; security and fire alarms; security 
software; security surveillance robots; seismic detectors; seismic exploration machines; 
seismographs; self-acting focussing projectors; self-timers for cameras; selfie lenses; selfie stick; 
selfie sticks for use with digital cameras; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; semi-circle 
protractors; semi-conductor chips; semi-conductor wafers; semi-conductors; semiconductor chips; 
semiconductor diodes; semiconductor integrated circuits; semiconductor power elements; 
semiconductor transistors; semiconductor wafers; semiconductors; sensors for determining 
acceleration; sensors for determining temperature; sensors for determining velocity; set-top boxes; 
setting ring gauges; sextants; sheaths for electric cables; shield cases for magnetic disks; shoes 
for protection against accidents; shoes for protection against accidents and fire; shoes for 
protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shoes for protection against fire; shoes for 
protection against irradiation; short range radios; short-range radios; shutter releases for cameras; 
shutters for cameras; side guards for eyeglasses; side guards for spectacles; side shields for 
eyeglasses; side shields for spectacles; sighting telescopes for firearms; signal amplifiers; signal 
bells; signal lanterns; signal processors; signalling buoys; signalling whistles; silicon carbide 
diodes; silicon chips; silicon wafers; silicon wafers for integrated circuits; simultaneous 
interpretation receivers; single-channel radio communication machines and apparatus for fixed 
stations; single-crystal silicon wafers; single-use cameras; sirens; sirens for vehicles; skateboard 
helmets; skateboarding helmets; ski glasses; ski goggles; ski helmets; skin diving masks; sleeves 
for laptops; slide boxes; slide calipers; slide film; slide film mounts; slide projectors; slide rules; 
slide-rules; smart card readers; smart phones; smart printers; smart rings; smart terminals; smart 
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watches; smartglasses; smartwatches; smoke alarm testers; smoke alarms; smoke detectors; 
snap gauges; snorkels; snow goggles; snowboarding helmets; software for computer aided design 
CAD; software for computer aided mechanical design; software for creating photo slide shows; 
software for creating virtual picture frames; software for creating virtual reality games; software for 
dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; software for ensuring the security of electronic 
mail; software for operating laser altimeters; software for optical character recognition; software to 
control and improve audio equipment sound quality; solar batteries; Solar cells; solar panels for the 
production of electricity; solar wafers; solderers' helmets; solenoid valves; solenoid-actuated 
valves; solenoid-operated valves; solid state drives; sonar; sonar equipment and parts thereof; 
sonars; sound amplifiers; sound effects pedals for musical instruments; sound filters made of cloth, 
for radio apparatus; sound level meters; sound mixers; sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; 
sound projectors; sound projectors and amplifiers; sounding leads; sounding lines; space probes; 
spark plug gap gauges; spark-guards; speaker mounting brackets; speaker systems consisting of 
loudspeakers and cabinets for use with loudspeakers; speakers for computers; speaking tubes; 
special clothing for use in laboratories; spectacle cases; spectacle chains; spectacle cords; 
spectacle frames; spectacle frames made of metal; spectacle frames made of plastic; spectacle 
holders; spectacle lanyards; spectacle lenses; spectacle nose pads; Spectacle temples; 
spectacles; spectacles and sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames and spectacle cases; 
spectrograph apparatus; spectrophotometers; spectroscopes; speech analytics software; speech 
recognition software; speed guns for recording velocity of ball pitches; speed regulators for record 
players; speedometer testers; speedometers; speedometers for vehicles; spherometers; spirit level 
indicators; spirit levels; spirit measures; splices for electrical transmission lines; spools for 
cameras; sport whistles; sports eyewear; sports glasses; sports goggles; sports helmets; sports 
whistles; spotting scopes; sprinkler systems for fire protection; spyglasses; square rulers for 
measuring; stab proof vests; stage lighting regulators; stands adapted for laptops; stands adapted 
for mobile phones; stands adapted for tablet computers; stands for use with operating 
microscopes; starter cables for motors; steel-toe boots; steelyard balances; steelyards; step down 
transformers; step up transformers; step-up transformers; stereo amplifiers; stereo headphones; 
stereo receivers; stereo tuners; stereo zoom microscopes; stereomicroscopes; stereoscopes; 
sterilizers for laboratory use; still cameras; stills cameras; stills for laboratory experiments; storage 
wallets adapted for compact discs; straps for cameras; straps for cellular phones; straps for mobile 
phones; straps for sunglasses; stroboscopes; structured semi-conductor wafers; styli for record 
players; stylus pens for use with touch-screens; sub-woofers; subscriber identification module 
(SIM) card; subwoofers; subwoofers for vehicles; sulfitometers; sulphitometers; sunglass cases; 
sunglass chains and cords; sunglass cords; sunglass lenses; sunglass temples; sunglasses; 
sunglasses and spectacles; sunglasses for dogs; super luminescent laser diodes; 
supercomputers; superminicomputers; surface roughness testing machines and instruments; 
surge protectors; surveying chains; surveying compass needles; surveying instruments; surveyor's 
levels; surveyors' levels; survival blankets; survival suits; swim floats for safety purposes; swim 
goggles; swim masks; swimming face masks; swimming goggles; swimming pool alarms; 
switchboards; T-squares for measuring; tablet computer; tablet computers; tablet monitors; 
tachometers; talking books; tape and videotape players; tape cartridges; tape drives; tape 
measures; tape recorders; tape recorders and players; taximeters; telecameras; telecopying 
equipment; telegraph wires; telemeters; telephone answering machines; telephone cables; 
telephone connectors; telephone headsets; telephone receivers; telephone recorders; telephone 
sets; telephone sets with screen and keyboard; telephone smart cards; telephone switchboards; 
telephone terminals; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; telephones; telepresence robots; 
teleprinters; teleprompters; telescopes; telescopic bow sights for archery; telescopic inspection 
mirrors for automotive use; telescopic lens sights; telescopic riflescopes; telescopic sights; 
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telescopic sights for artillery; telescopic sights for firearms; telescopic sights for guns; 
teletypewriters; television aerials; television cameras; television converters; television decoder; 
television monitors; television receivers; television sets; television transmitters; televisions; 
televisions and video recorders; temperature gauges; temperature indicator labels for 
dishwashers; temperature sensors; temples for sunglasses; terminals for radiotelephones; test 
adapters for testing printed circuit boards; test pins for testing printed circuit boards; test tubes; 
testers for axle clearance; textile testing machines; theater glasses; theatre glasses; theodolites; 
thermal imaging cameras; thermal printers; thermal sensors; thermionic tubes; thermionic valves; 
thermistors; thermo-hygrometers; thermosensitive temperature indicator strips; thermostats; 
thermostats for vehicles; thin client computers; Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display (TFT-
LCD) panels; thread counters; threaded cable connectors of metal; three-dimensional scanners; 
thyristors; ticket dispensers; ticket validation mechanisms for automatic gates; tilting heads for 
cameras; time and date stamping machines; time clocks; time switches; timer switches; timing 
discs; timing sensors; tire balancing machines for land vehicles; tire pressure gauges; tire tread 
depth gauges; tone arms for record players; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and 
photocopiers; totalizators; touch pads; touch panels; touch screen pens; touch screens; touch 
sensitive switches; touchpads for computers; touchscreen monitors; touchscreens for 
smartphones; trackball input devices; trackballs; traffic cones; traffic control lights; traffic lights; 
traffic-light signaling devices; transceivers; transistors; transits for surveying; transparency 
projection apparatus; transponders; triangles for laboratory use; triodes; tripods for cameras; 
tripods for surveying machines; tripods for telescopes; truck scales; TV cameras; TV monitors; TV 
sets; two-way radios; tyre tread depth gauges; tyre-pressure measurers; ultra high definition 
televisions; ultrashort pulse lasers for spectroscopy; underwater power cables; uninterruptible 
power supplies; unmounted spectacle frames; urinometers; USB (universal serial bus) operating 
software; USB cables; USB cables for cellular phones; USB cables for mobile phones; USB card 
readers; USB chargers; USB flash drives; vacuum distillation columns for laboratory use; vacuum 
gauges; vacuum tube characteristic testers; vacuum tubes for radios; varifocal eyeglass lenses; 
varifocal eyeglasses; varifocal spectacle lenses; variometers; vehicle breakdown warning lamps; 
vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle dipsticks; vehicle drive training simulators; vehicle 
radios; vehicle stereos; velocity sensors; verniers; vertical levels; vibration dampeners for 
electronic audio equipment; vibration meters; vibration sensors for installation in wind mill 
housings; vibration sensors for installation in windmill housings; video and computer game 
programs; video baby monitors; video cable adapters; video camera cases; video camera covers; 
video camera stands; video cameras; video cameras for analyzing golf swing; video cards; video 
cassette recorders; video cassette recorders and players; video cassettes; video disc players; 
video disk players; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; video disks with 
recorded animated cartoons; video display terminals; video game cartridges; video game 
cartridges and cassettes; video game cassettes; video game software; video game tape cassettes; 
video games; video monitors; video multiplexers; video printers; video processors; video 
projectors; video receivers; video screens; video surveillance cameras; video tape players; video 
tape recorders; video tape recordings; video tapes with recorded animated cartoons

Services
Class 41
abacus instruction; administration of lotteries; aerial photography; aikido instruction; airplane flight 
instruction; alternative medicine training in the field of ear candling; alternative medicine training in 
the field of hot rock therapy; alternative medicine training in the field of massage therapy; 
amusement arcade services; amusement arcades; amusement park and theme park services; 
amusement parks; analyzing educational tests scores and data for others; animal exhibitions; 
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animal exhibitions and training of animals; animal training; arrangement of professional golf 
tournaments; arranging and conducting animal exhibitions; arranging and conducting art 
exhibitions; arranging and conducting art shows; arranging and conducting dance festivals; 
arranging and conducting financial conferences; arranging and conducting hockey competitions; 
arranging and conducting home security seminars; arranging and conducting math competitions; 
arranging and conducting musical concerts; arranging and conducting of beer tasting events for 
entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting real estate conferences; arranging and 
conducting spelling competitions; arranging and conducting track and field competitions; arranging 
of beauty contests; arranging of soccer games; art exhibition services; art exhibitions; art 
exhibitions by galleries; art instruction; audio and video recording services; automotive repair 
instruction services; ballet school services; ballet schools; betting services; boarding school 
education; boarding schools; body painting; book and review publishing; book lending services; 
book loaning; book publishing; book rental; booking of entertainment halls; booking of seats for 
shows; booking of seats for shows and booking of theater tickets; booking of seats for shows and 
booking of theatre tickets; booking of seats for shows and sports events; bookkeeping instruction; 
bookmobile services; bowling alleys; braille transcription; cabaret entertainment services; cabarets; 
calligraphy services; career counselling; casino services; caves for public admission; cinema 
studios; cinema theaters; cinematographic adaptation and editing; circus performances; circuses; 
coaching in the field of sports; comedy club services; commercial flying instruction; composition of 
music; computer training; concert booking services; conducting courses of instruction at the 
college level; conducting courses of instruction at the high school level; conducting courses of 
instruction at the primary level; conducting distance learning at the College level; conducting 
distance learning at the high school level; conducting distance learning instruction at the college 
level; conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; conducting fitness classes; 
conducting guided climbing tours; conducting guided tours of breweries for educational purposes; 
conducting guided tours of wineries for educational purposes; conducting of professional golf 
competitions; conducting of soccer games; conducting seminars in the field of oncology; cooking 
instruction; correspondence courses at the high school level; correspondence courses in the field 
of language training; correspondence courses in the field of law enforcement; correspondence 
courses in the field of technical writing; country club services; country clubs; dance instruction; 
dance instruction for adults; dance instruction for children; dance schools; day camp services; 
desktop publishing services; developing educational manuals; developing fitness programs; 
developing international student exchange programs; development of radio and television news 
programs; development of radio programs; development of television programs; digital imaging; 
digital photography; dinner theatres; direction of plays; disc jockey services; discotheque services; 
discotheques; distribution of radio programs; distribution of television programs; distribution of 
television programs for others; distribution of television shows; DJ services; drive-in theatres; 
driver education training; driver safety training; dubbing services; editing of radio and television 
programmes; editing of radio programmes; editing of television programmes; education courses in 
the field of the travel industry; educational demonstrations in the field of composting and recycling; 
educational demonstrations in the field of growing organic food; educational demonstrations in the 
field of home energy conservation; educational examination for users to qualify to pilot drones; 
educational research services; educational services in the field of financial planning; educational 
services in the field of nutrition; educational services in the field of pet care; educational services in 
the form of fine arts schools; educational services in the form of providing incentives to 
organizations to demonstrate excellence in the field of science; educational services provided by 
special needs schools; electronic desktop publishing; entertainment in the form of air shows; 
entertainment in the form of an amusement park; entertainment in the form of automobile races; 
entertainment in the form of ballet performances; entertainment in the form of baseball games; 
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entertainment in the form of basketball games; entertainment in the form of beauty pageants; 
entertainment in the form of boxing matches; entertainment in the form of circus performances; 
entertainment in the form of dance performances; entertainment in the form of dog races; 
entertainment in the form of dog shows; entertainment in the form of fashion shows; entertainment 
in the form of fireworks displays; entertainment in the form of football games; entertainment in the 
form of gymnastic performances; entertainment in the form of horse races; entertainment in the 
form of horse shows; entertainment in the form of laser shows; entertainment in the form of live 
comedy shows; entertainment in the form of live musical concerts; entertainment in the form of live 
performances by a musical band; entertainment in the form of magic shows; entertainment in the 
form of math competitions; entertainment in the form of opera productions; entertainment in the 
form of orchestra performances; entertainment in the form of personal appearances by a sports 
celebrity or movie star; entertainment in the form of puppet shows; entertainment in the form of 
roller derbies; entertainment in the form of spelling competitions; entertainment in the form of 
television shows; entertainment in the form of theatre productions; entertainment in the form of 
wrestling contests; entertainment in the nature of water parks; entertainment in the nature of an 
amusement park ride; entertainment in the nature of automobile races; entertainment in the nature 
of boxing contests; entertainment in the nature of hockey games; entertainment in the nature of ice-
skating competitions; entertainment in the nature of ice-skating shows; entertainment in the nature 
of television news shows; entertainment in the nature of theater productions; entertainment in the 
nature of yacht races; entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic performances; 
entertainment services in the nature of live musical plays; entertainment services in the nature of 
live performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical 
performances; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable television shows and 
movies transmitted via the internet; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable 
videos and images featuring television shows and movies transmitted via wireless computer 
networks; entertainment services such as hockey games; entertainment ticket agency services; 
event planning; film and video production; film distribution; film production; film rental; film studios; 
fishing guide services; fishing resorts; fitness training; fitting of golf clubs; flower arrangement 
instruction; gardens for public admission; golf caddie services; golf clinics; golf club services; golf 
driving range services; golf fitness instruction; golf instruction; guide dog training; gun firing range 
services; gymnastic instruction; hairdressing instruction; health clubs; holistic assertiveness 
training provided by way of a website; horse training; ice skating instruction; instruction in martial 
arts; instruction in the field of art; instruction in the field of clairvoyance and horoscope casting; 
instruction in the field of music; instruction of forestation skills; instruction on formal wearing of 
kimono; Japanese abacus instruction; Japanese fencing instruction; judo instruction; karaoke 
lounge services; karaoke machine rental services; karaoke services; karate instruction; kendo 
instruction; kimono-making instruction; language instruction; language interpretation; language 
interpreter services; language training services; law enforcement training services; leasing of 
cameras; leasing of ice skates; leasing of roller skates; leasing of ski equipment; leasing of skin 
diving equipment; leasing of skis; leasing of snowboarding equipment; leasing of snowboards; 
leasing of stock photography; lending libraries; lending library services; lending of books and other 
publications; lending of books and periodicals; library services; life coaching in the field of career 
development; life coaching services in the field of personal financing; lighting production services; 
lighting technician services for events; lottery services; magazine publishing; magazine writing; 
martial arts instruction; mascot services; meditation counselling; meditation training; microfilming; 
mobile library services; modelling for artists; motion picture and video rental services; motion 
picture rental; movie rental; movie studio services; movie studios; movie theatres; museum curator 
services; museum services; museums; music composition; music composition services; music 
instruction; music transcription; music transcription for others; music-halls; musical floor shows 
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provided at performance venues; news reporter services; news reporting services; news reporting 
services in the field of fashion; news syndication reporting; newspaper publication; newspaper 
publishing; night club services; night clubs; nightclub entertainment services; nursery school 
services; nursery schools; obedience training for animals; officiating at sports competition; on-line 
electronic publishing of books and periodicals; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; 
online casino gaming services; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; online 
gambling services; online library services; online publication of electronic books and magazines; 
online publication of electronic books and periodicals; online publication of electronic periodicals; 
online video gaming services; operating lotteries; operating of a discotheque; operating of film 
studios; operating of lotteries; operating of martial arts' schools; operation of a computer database 
containing movie reviews; operation of a computer database in the field of community social 
events; operation of a correspondence school; operation of a recording studio; operation of an 
amusement park; operation of an educational institution at the college level; operation of an 
educational institution at the university level; operation of an elementary school; operation of 
botanical gardens; operation of sports camps; operation of swimming baths; operation of video 
equipment and audio equipment for production of radio or television programs; orchestra services; 
organisation and provision of sports installations for figure and speed skating championships; 
organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of medical science; organisation of golf 
tournaments; organisation of sports events in the field of football; organising and holding figure and 
speed skating championships and competitions; organising and holding figure skating 
championships and competitions; organising and holding speed skating championships and 
competitions; organization of alternative medicine exhibition; organization of autoraces; 
organization of baseball games; organization of beauty pageants; organization of bicycle races; 
organization of boat races; organization of boxing matches; organization of car races; organization 
of cosplay entertainment events; organization of dancing events; organization of fashion shows for 
entertainment purposes; organization of figure and speed skating competitions; organization of 
fishing competitions; organization of golf tournaments; organization of gymnastics competitions; 
organization of hockey tournaments; organization of horse races; organization of karate 
demonstrations; organization of lotteries; organization of math competitions; organization of music 
concerts for charitable purposes; organization of seminars, working groups, research groups and 
conventions, in the field of medicine; organization of soccer competitions; organization of soccer 
games; organization of spelling competitions; organization of sport fishing competitions; 
organization of sumo- wrestling competitions; organization of synchronized swimming 
competitions; organizing community festivals; organizing dog shows; organizing ethnic festivals; 
organizing fitness equipment shows; organizing flower arranging shows; organizing gymnastic 
performances; organizing magic shows; organizing music competitions; organizing wine festivals; 
party planning; performance measurement evaluations in the field of education; performances 
featuring live dance and live music; personal fitness training services; petting zoos; photo editing; 
photographic composition; photographic computer imaging; photographic reporting; photography; 
physical education; physical education services; physical fitness consulting services; physical 
fitness instruction; piano instruction; planetarium services; planetariums; planning of professional 
golf tournaments; portrait photography; post-production editing services in the field of music, 
videos and film; practical training in the field of welding; preparing audio-visual presentations; 
preparing subtitles for movies; presentation of circus performances; presentation of live comedy 
shows; presentation of live performances in the form of opera; presentation of live performances, 
in the form of ballets; presentation of plays; production and distribution of radio programmes; 
production of ballet performances; production of films; production of laser light shows; production 
of live comedy shows; production of live musical variety shows; production of magic shows; 
production of motion picture films; production of movie special effects; production of music records; 
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production of musical videos; production of news webcasts; production of puppet shows; 
production of radio and television programmes; production of radio and television programs; 
production of radio programs; production of television and radio programmes; production of 
television programs; production of theatre shows; production of video games; proof reading of 
manuscripts; providing amusement arcade services; providing amusement parks; providing animal 
exercise services; providing baseball fields; providing billiard rooms; providing bowling alleys; 
providing business news and commentary in the field of blockchain technology and 
cryptocurrency; providing correspondence courses featuring language training; providing courses 
in the field of water management; providing dance halls; providing entertainment and educational 
day camp services; providing entertainment information in the field of television programming; 
providing entertainment news and information via a website in the field of skateboarding; providing 
entertainment services at holiday camps; providing facilities for hockey tournaments; providing 
films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing go or shogi saloons; providing 
golf course facilities; providing golf facilities; providing gymnasiums; providing gymnastic facilities; 
providing horse racing information via an interactive website; providing horseback riding facilities; 
providing information about degree credit courses and online education; providing information in 
the field of early childhood education via an interactive website; providing information in the field of 
entertainment relating to a recording artist via an online network; providing information in the field 
of exercise via an interactive website; providing information in the field of music via an online blog; 
providing information in the field of musical entertainment for children via a website; providing 
information in the field of television shows and movies via a website; providing information, 
commentary and articles in the field of music via computer networks; providing kara-oke facilities; 
providing karaoke facilities; providing karaoke services; providing language training through a 
website; providing links to concert ticket information via an Internet website portal; providing 
mahjong parlors; providing movie reviews via a website; providing news, editorials, and opinions 
concerning current events via a website; providing non-downloadable casino games and video 
games via the Internet; providing non-downloadable casino games and video games via wireless 
computer networks; providing obstacle course training gym facilities; providing on-line computer 
games; providing on-line computer games and information about computer games via a website; 
providing on-line news in the field of finance; providing on-line non-downloadable general feature 
magazines; providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; providing 
pachinko parlors; providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; 
providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; providing skating rink facilities; 
providing skating rinks; providing ski slopes; providing slot machine parlors; providing sports arena 
facilities; providing swimming pool facilities; providing swimming pools; providing television 
programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing television programmes, 
not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; providing television programs, not 
downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing tennis court facilities; providing tennis 
courts; providing track and field facilities; providing university registration information via a website; 
providing video studios; providing waterpark services; providing weblogs in the field of music; 
providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing zip line rides for 
recreational purposes; provision of children's playgrounds at service stations; provision of cinema 
facilities; publication and editing of printed matter; publication of audio books; publication of books; 
publication of books and magazines; publication of books, magazines and newspapers on the 
Internet; publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals; publication of brochures; 
publication of calendars; publication of catalogs; publication of consumer magazines; publication of 
electronic books and journals on-line; publication of electronic books and magazines on-line; 
publication of electronic books and magazines online; publication of electronic books and 
periodicals online; publication of electronic magazines; publication of electronic newspapers 
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accessible via a global computer network; publication of electronic periodicals online; publication of 
journals; publication of magazines; publication of musical texts; publication of papers in the field of 
second language training; publication of papers in the field of social science; publication of 
periodicals; publication of textbooks; publication of the editorial content of sites accessible via a 
global computer network; publishing and issuing scientific papers in relation to medical technology; 
publishing of audio books; publishing of booklets; publishing of books; publishing of books and 
magazines; publishing of books and reviews; publishing of catalogues; publishing of consumer 
magazines; publishing of electronic magazines; publishing of electronic publications; publishing of 
journals, books and handbooks in the field of medicine; publishing of magazines in electronic form; 
publishing of periodicals; publishing of text books; publishing of web magazines; radio program 
syndication; radio programming; record master production; record mastering; record production; 
recording studio services; recreational ski centre; rental of artwork; rental of bounce houses; rental 
of cameras; rental of cinematographic machines; rental of computer games; rental of digital 
versatile disc players; rental of digital versatile disk players; rental of diving equipment; rental of 
DVD players; rental of entertainment media in the nature of movies and films on DVDs; rental of 
game machines; rental of ice skates; rental of indoor aquaria; rental of kites; rental of lighting for 
movie sets and film studios; rental of magazines; rental of overhead projectors; rental of paintings 
and calligraphic works; rental of phonographic and music recordings; rental of phonographic 
recordings; rental of records; rental of roller skates; rental of ski equipment; rental of skin diving 
equipment; rental of skis; rental of snowboarding equipment; rental of snowboards; rental of sports 
equipment; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of video screens; rental of videocassettes; 
rental of videotape cassettes; rental of videotapes; rental of videotapes for language training; 
rental of videotapes, videocassettes and videograms; running of museums; running seminars in 
the field of oncology; sado instruction [tea ceremony instruction]; sale of concert tickets; sale of 
lottery tickets; screenplay writing; scriptwriting services; sign language interpretation; ski 
equipment rental; ski instruction; ski rental; ski rentals; ski resorts; snowboard rental; 
snowboarding equipment rental; songwriting; sound engineering services for events; speech 
writing; speech writing for non-advertising purposes; sport camp services; sports camps; sports 
instruction in the field of diving; sports instruction in the field of football; sports instruction in the 
field of gymnastics; sports instruction in the field of hockey; sports instruction in the field of 
marathon running; sports instruction in the field of swimming; sports instructions in the field of 
karate; sports officiating; sports refereeing; standardized educational testing; student exchange 
services; subtitling; swimming instruction; Taekwondo instruction; tailoring and dressmaking 
instruction; tea ceremony instruction; teaching computer programming; teaching French as a 
second language; teaching physical fitness; television program syndication; television 
programming; tennis instruction; theatre management; theatre productions; theatrical and musical 
floor shows provided at performance venues; theatrical booking agencies; theatrical shows 
provided at performance venues; ticket reservation and booking of seats for entertainment, 
sporting and cultural events; timing of sporting events; timing of sports events; toy rental; training 
for handling scientific instruments and apparatus for research in laboratories; training in public 
relations and in combatting forgery with a view to recognising fakes; training in the use and 
operation of agricultural equipment; training in the use and operation of computer equipment; 
training of animals; training of horses; training of satellite television technicians; training of 
specialists in the plumbing industry; translation; translation services; tutoring; vehicle driving 
instruction; vehicle-driving instruction; video arcade services; video editing; video editing services 
for events; video film production; video production; video recording services; video tape editing; 
video tape film production; videotape editing; videotape editing services; videotaping; vocational 
education in the field of computers; vocational education in the field of food services; vocational 
education in the field of hospitality; vocational education in the field of mechanics; vocational 
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guidance services; wagering services; webinars in the field of fashion shows; webinars in the field 
of tax seminars; wedding reception planning; workshops and seminars in the field of art 
appreciation; workshops and seminars in the field of photography; workshops and seminars in the 
field of retirement planning; workshops and seminars in the field of technical writing; workshops 
and seminars in the field of will and estate planning; writing screenplays; written text editing; yacht 
racing; yoga instruction; zoological garden services; zoos
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 Application Number 2,031,713  Filing Date 2020-06-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Gary Evans
10 Dunton Street
812
Grand Bank
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
A0E1W0

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
The lamb is black with a white outline set against a black background. The font used for the 
lettering is Caxton.

Goods
 Class 16

books
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 Application Number 2,031,718  Filing Date 2020-06-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ZEROTRILLION HOLDINGS LTD.
205-676 Richmond St W
Toronto
ONTARIO
M6J1C3

Agent
CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP
SCOTIA PLAZA, SUITE 2100, 40 KING 
STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3C2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MELK
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Foreign Character Translation
Milk

Goods
 Class 09

(1) cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; cases for 
sunglasses; spectacles and sunglasses; sunglasses; sunglasses and spectacles

 Class 14
(2) jewellery and watches

 Class 16
(3) money clips; passport cases; passport covers; passport holders

 Class 18
(4) bags made of leather; bags of leather; wallets

 Class 20
(5) bathroom furniture; bedroom furniture; living room furniture; mirrors; picture frames

 Class 25
(6) athletic clothing; belts; casual shoes; children's clothing; dress shoes; hats; leather shoes; 
leisure shoes; outdoor winter clothing; running shoes; sandals and beach shoes; swimsuits; 
underwear

Services
Class 35
(1) advertising agencies; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business 
organization; business administration and management; business administration assistance; 
business administration consultancy; business administration consulting services; business 
management and organization consultancy; business organization advice for others; collection of 
market research information; fashion show exhibitions for commercial purposes; organization of 
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fashion shows for promotional purposes; providing business information in the field of social 
media; providing business marketing information for others; provision of information and advisory 
services relating to e-commerce; provision of information relating to market studies; provision of 
market research information; publicity agencies; publicity agency services; retail sale of clothing; 
retail sale of jewellery; retail services for jewellery

Class 42
(2) design of clothing
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 Application Number 2,031,775  Filing Date 2020-06-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ALPHA COGNITION CANADA INC.
439 Helmcken St
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6B2E6

Agent
FINLAYSON & SINGLEHURST
225 Metcalfe Street, Suite 700, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2P1P9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The design and the word Alpha Cognition is in 
dark blue.

Goods
 Class 05

pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of degenerative nerve diseases and disorders, 
namely, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease and multiple sclerosis
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 Application Number 2,032,156  Filing Date 2020-06-04
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shenzhen Weimeng Technology Co., Ltd.
7A,Haitaoge,Haijing Garden,No. 8,Guangqiao,
Guanghuajie Community,Shahe St.,
Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen, 
CHINA

Agent
XIN XU
(JONES & CO.), 67 Yonge Street, Suite 602, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5E1J8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WOOFMEW
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 08

(1) animal hair clippers; curling tongs; cuticle nippers; cuticle scissors; cuticle tweezers; electric 
animal nail grinders; electric ear hair trimmers; electric hair clippers; electric hair trimmers; electric 
manicure sets; electric nail files; electric nasal hair trimmers; electric shavers; fingernail clippers; 
gardening scissors; gardening shears; gardening shears and scissors; gardening tools; hair 
clippers; hair clippers for animals being hand instruments; hair-removing tweezers; hand-operated 
hair clippers; hand-operated hair clippers for animals; hand-operated lawn edgers; hand-operated 
scrapers for skinning animals; hand-operated scrapers for skinning fish; nail clippers; nail files; pet 
nail trimmers; stands for hand jacks; tweezers

 Class 21
(2) abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; abrasive sponges for kitchen use; abrasive sponges for 
scrubbing the skin; animal activated livestock feeders; animal activated livestock waterers; animal 
bristles; bird feeders; brushes for pets; cages for household pets; cat litter boxes; cookie jars; 
cotton waste for cleaning; disposable liner pads adapted for animal litter boxes; dog food scoops; 
drinking troughs for animals; electrical toothbrushes; indoor terrariums for animals; jars; liners for 
litter boxes; litter boxes for pets; litter trays for pets; mangers for animals; napkin dispensers for 
household use; non-electric toothbrushes; non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable 
water and fluid dispensers for pets; pet bowls; pet cages; pet feeding dishes; pet litter box liners; 
pig bristles for brush-making; plastic bottles; plastic cups; plastic jugs; plastic recycling bins for 
household use; scoops for pet waste; tart scoops; toothbrush bristles; toothbrushes; waste 
baskets; waste bins for household use; waste disposal bins; waste paper baskets; waste 
receptacles; wool waste for cleaning
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 Application Number 2,032,170  Filing Date 2020-06-05
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Zhaoqing  Jiangxing tianxia Arts & Crafts Co., 
Ltd.
South 2nd District, Workshop Building, Yuanju 
Village, East of Shahu Road
Duanzhou District, Zhaoqing, 
CHINA

Agent
YURI CHUMAK
c/o Dickinson Wright LLP, 199 Bay Street, 
Suite 2200, Toronto, ONTARIO, M5L1G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HPNIUB
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

bamboo; bead curtains for decoration; blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); bolsters; camping 
mattresses; cork furniture knobs; display stands; dreamcatchers; hand-held mirrors; mirrors; 
moldings for picture frames; office furniture; picture and photograph frames; picture frame 
brackets; picture frame moldings; picture frames; resin figurines; stoppers of cork and cork 
imitations; wind chimes; wooden beds; wooden boxes
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 Application Number 2,033,129  Filing Date 2020-06-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
CUIYUN CHEN
5TH FLOOR #7 1ST ALLEY CHANGAN DAJIE 
KEZILING BAIYUN GUANGZHOU GUANGDO
GUANGZHOU GUANGDO, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BEAUTY GLAZED
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; body creams; cosmetics; essential oils for cosmetic 
purposes; eyeshadow; face cream; facial masks; false eyelashes; lip gloss; lipsticks; make-up 
foundation; make-up primer; make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; make-up removing 
preparations; perfumes; sun-block lotions
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 Application Number 2,033,904  Filing Date 2020-06-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

L'OREAL
14 rue Royale
75008 PARIS, 
FRANCE

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
Tour de la Bourse, Suite 3500, P.O. box 242, 
800, Place Victoria, Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H4Z1E9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics.
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 Application Number 2,035,204  Filing Date 2020-06-18
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Jing Cheng
12-1-4-1, No. 46, Binhai West Road, Xigang 
District
Dalian City, Liaoning, 
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Shining in the World
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
administrative services in the field of employee stock plans; advertising agency services; business 
management assistance; executive search and placement services; import-export agency 
services; marketing analysis services; personnel management consultancy; providing online 
commercial directory information services; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and medical supplies; sales promotion for others provided through the 
distribution and the administration of privileged user cards
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 Application Number 2,035,220  Filing Date 2020-06-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Yanghuan Ding
No.32, Huangjinling, Dongcun Village
Jiaodao Town,  Wuyi County
Zhejiang, 321200
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 25

balaclavas; bandanas; ear muffs; gloves; hats; headbands; knitted caps; rain coats; scarves; socks
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 Application Number 2,035,642  Filing Date 2020-06-23
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shenzhen Zhiben Environmental Technology 
Group Co., Ltd.
2103, Center Xigu Building, No.139
Xinzhou 11th Street, Xinhua Community
Shatou Street, Futian District
Shenzhen, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 10

acupuncture instruments; air cushions for medical purposes; condoms; corsets for medical 
purposes; cupping glasses; elastic bandages; feeding bottles; incontinence sheets; masks for use 
by medical personnel; oxygen concentrators for medical purposes; oxygen masks for medical 
purposes; sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; spoons for administering 
medicine; surgical drapes; surgical gloves; surgical instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; 
surgical instruments for use in spinal surgery; water bags for medical purposes
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 Application Number 2,036,356  Filing Date 2020-06-01
 International Registration Number 1192547

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Calzados Ria, S.L.
Goya, 3-5
E-07750 Ferreries (Illes Balears)
SPAIN

Agent
BRUNET & CO.
401 Bay St., Suite 1600, Toronto, ONTARIO, 
M5H2Y4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

RIA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

Footwear, namely, boots, shoes, sandals, esparto shoes or sandals, high-heeled sandals, baby 
sandals, men's sandals, women's shoes.
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 Application Number 2,037,234  Filing Date 2020-06-30
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
NNAEMEKA EZEANI
1217 15th ST E
S7N0R6
Saskatoon
SASKATCHEWAN
S7N0R6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Foreign Character Translation
OYIZER literally does not mean anything in any language (to the extent of my knowledge). It was 
formed from a combination of a Nigerian language (Yoruba language) and Hebrew. The first three 
letters are gotten from the Yoruba language "Oyin" (meaning honey). The last three letters are 
from the last three letters of the Hebrew word "Eliezer" (meaning God helps me). A combination of 
the letters "OYIZER" literally does not form any meaning in both Yoruba and Hebrew.

Goods
 Class 08

(1) flatware

 Class 21
(2) dinnerware
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 Application Number 2,037,438  Filing Date 2020-04-22
 International Registration Number 1538270

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Power Distribution, Inc.
4200 Oakleys Court
Richmond VA 23223
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
World Exchange Plaza, 100 Queen Street, 
Suite 1300, Ottawa, ONTARIO, K1P1J9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WaveStar
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Electrical power apparatus, namely, static transfer switches, power distribution units; monitoring 
systems for power distribution units comprised of electrical power connectors, recorded software 
for electric power monitoring, display monitors, and touchscreen displays; branch circuit monitoring 
systems comprised of electrical power connectors, recorded software for electric power 
monitoring, display monitors, and touchscreen displays; remote power distribution panels; branch 
circuit monitor systems comprised of sensors that monitor current, voltage, and power related 
measures for branch and sub feed breakers on selected circuits on electricity distribution 
equipment

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 12, 2019, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88689786 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,037,854  Filing Date 2020-07-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

SPICA PRODUCTS LLC
1800 STATE ST APT 42
SOUTH PASADENA, CA 91030-2167
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

boxes for dispensing paper towels; brushes for pets; cleaning mitts; cloths for cleaning; dispensers 
for paper towels; fitted vanity cases; fly swatters; fly traps; insect traps; jugs; lamp-glass brushes; 
make-up brushes; mops; mouse traps; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; soap boxes; towel 
bars; trash cans
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 Application Number 2,038,382  Filing Date 2020-07-07
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Shenzhenshi Li Qi Trading Co., Ltd
7D Unit 3 Yong Mei Ge Yang Guang 5th Gar
Wuhe Ave South Bantian Str Longgang Dist
Shenzhen, 
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Glarks
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 06

bolts of metal; braces of metal for handling loads; brackets of metal for furniture; clips of metal for 
cables and pipes; copper rings; cotter pins of metal; eye bolts; hooks of metal for clothes rails; 
metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws; nails; nuts of metal; pegs of metal; rivets of metal; 
rods of metal for welding; rope thimbles of metal; screw rings of metal; screws of metal; steel balls; 
wall plugs of metal; washers of metal
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 Application Number 2,038,383  Filing Date 2020-07-07
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Mark Anthony Group Inc. 
Unit 100 - 565 Great Northern Way
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5T0H8

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
550 BURRARD STREET, SUITE 2300, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C2B5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ASPECT COLLECTION
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

wine
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 Application Number 2,038,387  Filing Date 2020-07-07
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shenzhen Lingesheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd
Rm. 407, Jihe E-commerce Park, No. 1, Lane 2
Guangyayuan Village, Bantian St., Longgang 
Dist.
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VABNEER
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 28

butterfly nets; children's inflatable swimming pools; children's multiple activity toys; climbers' 
harness; exercise treadmills; fishing thread for fishing jigs and streamers; landing nets for anglers; 
marbles for games; masquerade masks; nets for sports; play balloons; protective padding for 
playing sports; puppets; swimming pool air floats; toy building blocks
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 Application Number 2,038,418  Filing Date 2020-07-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Peng Du
No. 2 Building 86, 5th Community Zone B 856 
Nongken
Hulin, Heilongjiang, 
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Mavogel
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

bathing caps; caps; gloves; hats; insoles; knitted tops; ski gloves; sleep masks; socks; socks and 
stockings; suits
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 Application Number 2,038,597  Filing Date 2020-07-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
571950 AB LTD
9901 100 Street
1017
La Crete
ALBERTA
T0H2H0

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Big Day Furniture
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

bedroom furniture; dining room furniture; living room furniture; office furniture; outdoor furniture
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 Application Number 2,038,874  Filing Date 2020-07-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Nicole Alfred
12 Cedar Street
822
Waterdown
ONTARIO
L0R2H0

TRADEMARK DETAILS

The C-Section Recovery Method
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
massage services
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 Application Number 2,038,887  Filing Date 2020-07-08
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Ananda Akachuku
3514-240 Sherbrooke St
New Westminster
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V3L3M2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

(1) beer mugs; ceramic mugs; coffee mugs; cups and mugs; drinking flasks; mugs; travel mugs; 
travel mugs for automobiles

 Class 25
(2) baby clothes; baby clothing; baseball caps; caps; casual clothing; casual clothing featuring 
pants, dresses and shorts; children's clothing; infant clothing; jackets; jeans; sport shirts; sweat 
shirts; sweatshirts; t-shirts; tee-shirts; women's shirts
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 Application Number 2,038,897  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
The Last Coat LLC
16192 Coastal Hwy
Lewes, DE 19958
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

The Last Coat
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

abrasive cloth and paper; abrasives for cleaning excess resins from grinding wheels; all purpose 
cleaning preparations; automobile polish; automobile polishes; automobile wax; automotive buffing 
compounds; car air fragrancing preparations; car polish; car wash detergents; carnauba polishing 
wax for automobile use; carnauba wax for automotive use; carpet cleaning preparations; cleaning 
preparations for automobile tires and wheels; cleaning preparations for automobile tyres and 
wheels; cleaning preparations for vehicle tires and wheels; detergents for automobiles; dry 
cleaning preparations; glass cleaning preparations; hand cleaning preparations for the automotive 
industry; preparations for cleaning dentures; scouring solutions; silicon carbide abrasives; spray 
cleaners for household purposes; upholstery cleaners; wax for automobiles; windshield cleaning 
preparations
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 Application Number 2,038,918  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
JIANGMEN PENGJIANG COMPARE METAL 
INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD
NO.15, Lubian industrial district
JIANGMEN, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

bread baskets; bread baskets for household purposes; clothes racks for drying; coffee services; 
cooking utensils; cups; drinking bottles for sports; food storage containers; jugs; napkin holders 
and napkin rings; thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; toilet paper holders; towel 
rails and rings; trivets; urns; waste baskets
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 Application Number 2,038,920  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Jiangmenshi Pengjiangqu Shengmaomaoyi 
Ltd. 
1306 wandaguangchang2dong pengjiangqu
jiangmenshi, 529000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

basting spoons; basting spoons for kitchen use; bathroom pails; boxes for dispensing paper 
towels; canteen flasks; coffee services; coffee sets; cooking utensils; cruet stands for oil and 
vinegar; cruet stands made of precious metals; dispensers for liquid soap for household purposes; 
dispensers for paper towels; earthenware; food storage containers; garbage containers; grill 
cleaning scrapers; ice pails; mugs; napkin rings of precious metal; non-electric cooking steamers; 
rice cooking canteens; serving trays; stained glass; stands for shaving brushes; tea service; toilet 
brushes; toilet tissue holders; urns; water bottles sold empty
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 Application Number 2,038,943  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
J.A. Education Group Inc. 
2454 Bayview Ave
Toronto
ONTARIO
M2L1A6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Junior Academy
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 43
child care centres
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 Application Number 2,039,316  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Mehboob Rasool
13331 Secretariat Blvd
Frisco, TX 75035-0995
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

cloudseller
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) cell phone cases

 Class 10
(2) surgical masks
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 Application Number 2,039,320  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Melissa Jones
107-1555 Charles Street
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5L2T2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Foxy Cloth
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

breast-nursing pads; feminine hygiene pads; panty liners
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 Application Number 2,039,324  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Amala Jayatilleke
Unit 707
270 Wellington Street West
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V3P5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

JAZZAMCO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
arranging and conducting musical concerts; composition of music; entertainment in the form of live 
musical concerts; entertainment in the form of live performances by a musical band; entertainment 
services in the nature of live musical plays; entertainment services in the nature of live 
performances by a musical band; instruction in the field of music; music composition; music 
composition services; music instruction; music transcription; music transcription for others; music-
halls; musical floor shows provided at performance venues; organization of music concerts for 
charitable purposes; organizing music competitions; performances featuring live dance and live 
music; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; production of live 
musical variety shows; production of music records; production of musical videos; providing 
information in the field of music via an online blog; providing information in the field of musical 
entertainment for children via a website; providing information, commentary and articles in the field 
of music via computer networks; providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video 
game content; providing weblogs in the field of music; publication of musical texts; rental of 
phonographic and music recordings; theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance 
venues
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 Application Number 2,039,325  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Kevin Tang
2609-777 Richards St
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6B0M6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 18

airline travel bags; all purpose sport bags; all-purpose athletic bags; all-purpose carrying bags; all-
purpose leather straps; all-purpose sports bags; athletic bags; baby backpacks; back packs; 
backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; bags for sports; belt bags; belt bags and hip 
bags; briefbags; card wallets; changing bags; courier bags; credit card wallets; cross-body bags; 
daypacks; drawstring pouches; duffel bags; duffel bags for travel; duffle bags; duffle bags for 
travel; hiking bags; hip bags; hipsacks; luggage; luggage and trunks; luggage label holders; 
messenger bags; overnight suitcases; reusable shopping bags; roller bags; roller suitcases; school 
backpacks; school bags; school knapsacks; school satchels; schoolbags; shoe bags; shoe bags 
for travel; small suitcases; travel bags; travel handbags; travel luggage; trolley bags; trolley duffel 
bags; trolley suitcases; wallets; weekend bags; wheeled bags; wheeled suitcases
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 Application Number 2,039,326  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Christopher Kyriakides
2939 Oka Rd
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L5N1W8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Urban Killjoy
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) audio tape recordings; audio tapes featuring music; CD music recordings; CD-ROMs 
containing music; CDs containing audio recordings of dramatic performances; CDs containing 
audio recordings of live musical performances; compact discs containing computer games; 
compact discs containing music; compact discs featuring music; computer game programmes; 
computer game programs; computer games; computer games downloadable from a global 
computer network; computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer video 
games; computer video games downloaded via the internet; digital music downloadable from 
internet; digital music downloadable from the Internet; digital signage display panels; digital 
signage monitors; downloadable application for mobile phones to download video games via the 
internet; downloadable applications for handheld computers to download music, movie and 
television graphics; downloadable applications for handheld computers to download video games; 
downloadable applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of movies and 
television shows; downloadable applications for handheld computers to enable the streaming of 
music; downloadable applications for handheld computers to read periodicals; downloadable 
applications for handheld computers to take and edit photographs; downloadable applications for 
mobile phones to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; downloadable applications 
for mobile phones to enable the streaming of music; downloadable applications for mobile phones 
to read periodicals; downloadable applications for mobile phones to take and edit photographs; 
downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download music, movie and television graphics; 
downloadable applications for mobiles phones to download video games; downloadable 
applications for tablet computers to download music, movie and television graphics; downloadable 
applications for tablet computers to download video games; downloadable applications for tablet 
computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows; downloadable applications for 
tablet computers to enable the streaming of movies and television shows;; downloadable 
applications for tablet computers to enable the streaming of music; downloadable applications for 
tablet computers to read periodicals; downloadable applications for tablet computers to take and 
edit photographs; downloadable computer games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable 
electronic games for use with mobile telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; 
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downloadable electronic sheet music; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable 
music; downloadable music files; downloadable music for mobile telephones, handheld computers 
and tablet computers; downloadable radio podcasts; downloadable ring tones and graphics for 
hand-held computers; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; downloadable ring 
tones and graphics for tablet computers; downloadable ring tones for cell phones; downloadable 
ring tones for cellular telephones; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable ring 
tones for mobile telephones; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable video games; 
downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable wallpaper for handheld computers; 
downloadable wallpaper for mobiles telephones; downloadable wallpaper for tablet computers; 
DVD sleeves; DVDs containing movie recordings; DVDs containing recordings of television shows 
and movies; electronic newsletters; electronic newspapers; flip covers for smart phones; flip covers 
for smartphones; gramophone records; lp records; mobile telephone cases; optical disks featuring 
music; phonograph records; pre-recorded audio cassettes; pre-recorded audio tapes featuring 
music; pre-recorded audiotapes; pre-recorded CDs and DVDs containing audio and video clips; 
pre-recorded compact discs containing computer games; pre-recorded compact discs containing 
music; pre-recorded DVDs containing music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; pre-recorded 
laser discs containing movies; pre-recorded laser discs containing video games; pre-recorded 
music compact discs; pre-recorded music videotapes; pre-recorded video cassettes; pre-recorded 
video cassettes featuring cartoons; pre-recorded video cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded 
videotapes; pre-recorded videotapes featuring music; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; 
prerecorded DVDs featuring music; prerecorded exercise DVDs; prerecorded fitness DVDs; 
prerecorded music compact discs; prerecorded music videotapes; prerecorded video cassettes 
featuring cartoons; prerecorded videotapes featuring music; protective cases for cell phones; 
protective cases for cellular phones; protective cases for cellular telephones; protective cases for 
mobile phones; protective cases for mobile telephones; protective cases for smartphones; 
protective cases for tablet computers; protective covers for tablet computers; screen savers; 
screens for photoengraving; screensavers; video game cartridges; video game cartridges and 
cassettes; video game cassettes; video game software; video game tape cassettes; video games; 
video tape recordings; virtual reality game software; virtual reality games

 Class 16
(2) adhesive labels; adhesive note pads; adhesive note paper; advertising leaflets; advertising 
pamphlets; advertising signs of cardboard; advertising signs of paper; announcement cards; ball 
pens; ball-point pens; ballpoint pens; banners of paper; book marks; booklets; brochures; bumper 
stickers; business cards; cardboard coasters; coasters made of paper; coasters of cardboard; 
coasters of paper; collectable trading cards; decalcomania; decalcomanias; decals; engraving 
plates; engravings; engravings and their reproductions; etchings; event albums; event programs; 
felt marking pens; felt pens; felt tip markers; felt writing pens; felt-tip pens; figures made of paper; 
flags of paper; flyers; fountain pens; framed artwork; framed pictures; gel roller pens; graphic art 
prints; graphic prints; greeting cards; greetings cards; greetings cards and postcards; heat 
transfers; ink stamps; invitation cards; iron-on decals; iron-on transfers; labels of paper or 
cardboard; lanyards for holding visiting cards; lithographic works of art; lithographs; marker pens; 
mats for beer glasses; mimeograph paper; mimeographs; money clips; music books; music 
sheets; musical greeting cards; oleographs; paper mats; paper napkins; paper party decorations; 
photographic prints; photographic reproductions; photographs; pictures; placards of cardboard; 
placards of paper or cardboard; plastic bags for packaging; postcards; postcards and greeting 
cards; postcards and picture postcards; posters; posters made of paper; print blocks; print letters; 
print letters and blocks; printed advertising boards of cardboard; printed advertising boards of 
paper; printed sheet music; promotional decals; removable tattoos; rubber document stamps; 
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rubber stamps; sheet music; sheets of paper; silk screen prints; souvenir albums; souvenir books; 
souvenir programs; stickers; stickers and decalcomanias; stickers and transfers; temporary 
tattoos; unmounted and mounted photographs; vehicle bumper stickers; vinyl stickers; wall 
calendars; wall covering sample books; white paperboard; writing instruments; writing pads; writing 
paper; writing pencils; writing pens; writing utensils

 Class 25
(3) athletic apparel; athletic clothing; athletic shorts; athletic wear; balaclavas; bandanas; 
bandannas; baseball caps; baseball caps and hats; casual clothing; casual clothing featuring 
pants, dresses and shorts; casual pants; casual shirts; cloth hats; clothing in particular pants; 
clothing in the nature of pants; coats for men and women; denim jackets; dresses; g-strings; 
gloves; hats; head bands; head scarves; head sweatbands; headbands; headbands against 
sweating; headscarfs; headscarves; hooded jackets; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; 
intimate apparel; jackets; jackets and socks; jean jackets; jeans; jogging suits; knee highs; knee-
high stockings; knee-length stockings; knickers; knit hats; knit tops; knitted caps; knitted gloves; 
knitted hats; knitted shirts; knitted sweaters; knitted tops; leather belts; leather coats; leather 
gloves; leather jackets; leg warmers; leg-warmers; legwarmers; leisure suits; lingerie; long sleeve 
pullovers; long sleeve shirts; long underwear; long-sleeved t-shirts; loungewear; mittens; neck 
warmers; novelty hats; ponchos; promotional caps; promotional t-shirts; pullovers; rain hats; rain 
ponchos; scarves; shawls; shawls and headscarves; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; short-sleeved 
shirts; short-sleeved t-shirts; shoulder scarves; small hats; sports caps and hats; sun hats; sun 
visors; sweat bands; sweat jackets; sweat shirts; sweat suits; sweat tops; sweatbands; sweaters; 
sweatshirts; t-shirts; tank tops; tee-shirts; track jackets; track pants; track suits; trousers; tube tops; 
tunics; turbans; turtleneck sweaters; underclothing; undergarments; underpants; undershirts; veils; 
women's shirts; women's sportswear; woolly hats; wristbands

Services
Class 35
(1) advertising on the Internet for others; advertising the goods and services of others; advertising 
the goods and services of others in the popular and professional press; advertising the goods and 
services of others through all public communication means; advertising the goods and services of 
others via electronic media and specifically the internet; business management of performing 
artists; developing promotional campaigns for business for others; developing promotional 
campaigns for others; development of marketing strategies and concepts for others; direct mail 
advertising of the goods and services of others; direct marketing of the goods and services of 
others; dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the 
internet; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; dissemination of advertising matter 
for others; distribution of advertisements and commercial announcements for others; distribution of 
advertising mail and of advertising supplements attached to regular editions for others; distribution 
of advertising materials for others; electronic billboard advertising of the goods and services of 
others; handbill distribution; mailing list preparation; management and compilation of computerised 
databases; management and compilation of computerized databases; management of performing 
artists; market analysis; market analysis and research; market analysis and research services; 
market research by means of a computer database; market research services; marketing analysis 
services; marketing research; marketing services in the field of evaluating markets for existing 
goods and services of others; media relations services; negotiation of business contracts for 
others; news clipping services; newspaper advertising for others; on-line advertising the goods and 
services of others on computer communications networks; online retail services for downloadable 
and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail services for downloadable digital music; online 
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retail services for downloadable ring tones; online sales of arts and crafts; online sales of 
downloadable pre-recorded music; online sales of downloadable ring tones; operation of a clothing 
store; payroll preparation; personnel management; preparation of business reports; preparation of 
custom advertisements for others; preparation of financial statements; preparing business reports; 
preparing income tax reports; preparing mailing lists; press clipping services; procurement of 
contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale 
of goods and services; producing promotional videotapes, video discs, and audio visual recordings 
for others; production of advertising materials for others; production of advertising matter and 
commercials for others; professional consultancy relating to personnel management; profit survey 
and analysis services; promoting the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a 
website; promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements in 
electronic magazines; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on 
Internet websites; promoting the music of others by means of providing online portfolios via a 
website; providing advertising space in periodicals, newspapers and magazines; providing advice 
and information relating to commercial business management; providing advice in the field of 
business management and marketing; providing advice relating to the analysis of consumer buying 
habits; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; providing an online 
commercial information directory on the Internet; providing and rental of advertising space on the 
internet; providing and rental of exhibition stands and booths; providing business information in the 
field of social media; providing electronic verification of online orders of digital content; providing 
marketing strategies for others; provision of information relating to market studies; provision of 
market research information; provision of marketing reports; public relations; public relations 
consultancy; public relations services; publicity agencies; publicity agency services; publicity 
agents; purchasing agents; rental of sales stands; renting of advertising spaces; retail sale of 
clothing; retail services provided by music and record stores; retail services provided by music 
stores; retail services provided by record stores; sale of clothing; sales volume tracking services; 
social media strategy consulting; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; 
statistical evaluation of data from market studies; statistical evaluation of market research data; 
statistical evaluations of marketing data; strategic business analysis; strategic business planning; 
wage payroll preparation; wholesale store services featuring clothing

Class 41
(2) arranging and conducting musical concerts; composition of music; entertainment in the form of 
live musical concerts; entertainment in the form of live performances by a musical band; 
entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a musical band; film and video 
production; lighting production services; lighting technician services for events; movie studio 
services; music composition; music composition services; nightclub entertainment services; 
operation of a recording studio; organization of music concerts for charitable purposes; 
performances featuring live dance and live music; post-production editing services in the field of 
music, videos and film; preparing audio-visual presentations; production of music records; 
production of musical videos; production of video games; providing information in the field of music 
via an online blog; providing links to concert ticket information via an Internet website portal; record 
master production; record mastering; record production; recording studio services; sale of concert 
tickets

Class 45
(3) licensing of rights to films, television and video productions; licensing services relating to music 
publishing
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 Application Number 2,039,330  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Ottawa Technical Writing and Imaging
8 Chatsworth Crescent
Ottawa
ONTARIO
K1V9Z1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Croaking Toad Productions
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 38
(1) providing streaming audio and video such as music, movies, television shows, music videos, 
news and sports webcasts via a website; streaming of audio and video via the Internet featuring 
music, movies, news, and sports

Class 41
(2) audio and video recording services; entertainment in the form of live performances by a 
musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a musical band; film 
and video production; film production

Class 45
(3) licensing of music; licensing of musical works; licensing services relating to music publishing
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 Application Number 2,039,332  Filing Date 2020-07-11
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

E3 Trading Inc
2367 NORTH RIDGE TRAIL
OAKVILLE
ONTARIO
L6H0B1

Agent
OLLIP P.C.
Gladwin Business Park, 2212 Gladwin 
Crescent, Building B, Unit B4, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1B5N1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 21

baking mats; bowls; kitchen pot lids; lunch boxes; lunch-boxes
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 Application Number 2,039,334  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Saadia Saeed
4738 Simpson Dr
Burlington
ONTARIO
L7M0K4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Services
Class 35
online sales of clothing; online sales of footwear; online sales of headwear; online sales of home 
entertainment electronics; online sales of housewares; online sales of sporting goods; online sales 
of toys; retail clothing store services; retail sale of clothing; retail sale of sporting goods; retail sale 
of toys
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 Application Number 2,039,335  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Damian Kladnjakovic
252 Lakeshore Rd E
Mississauga
ONTARIO
L5G1G9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DKlien
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

CD music recordings; CD-ROMs containing music; CDs containing audio recordings of live 
musical performances; compact discs containing music; compact discs featuring music; digital 
music downloadable from internet; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable 
digital music; downloadable music; downloadable music files; downloadable music for mobile 
telephones, handheld computers and tablet computers; downloadable video recordings featuring 
music

Services
Class 41
entertainment in the form of live musical concerts; operation of a recording studio; performances 
featuring live dance and live music; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos 
and film; production of music records; recording studio services
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 Application Number 2,039,341  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SHUANGYAN CHEN
Unit 2 102, Building 25, Shidai cheng 3
No. 568 Heilongjiang Middle Road
Qingdao, Shandong, 266000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EFOFEI
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

bikinis; blazers; blouses; cardigans; coats; dresses; dungarees; hooded tops; jackets and socks; 
jeans; jumpsuits; lingerie; pants; ponchos; pullovers; shirts; shorts; sweaters; underwear

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 09, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003498432 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,039,345  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
YUFU ZHANG
No. 29 Shanshangli Village
Shuidao Town, Muping District
Yantai, Shandong, 264000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BOFETA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

bikinis; blazers; blouses; cardigans; coats; dresses; dungarees; hooded tops; jackets and socks; 
jeans; jumpsuits; lingerie; pants; ponchos; pullovers; shirts; shorts; sweaters; underwear

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 12, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003510978 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,039,347  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Cameron Pratt
253 Stanley St
Barrie
ONTARIO
L4M7G2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Scatterbrains
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
entertainment in the form of live performances by a musical band
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 Application Number 2,039,348  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Abhishek Krishnan
36 Brahms Ave
North York
ONTARIO
M2H1H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Your Penny Matters
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
educational services in the field of financial planning; entertainment services in the nature of non-
downloadable videos and images featuring television shows and movies transmitted via wireless 
computer networks; life coaching services in the field of personal financing; providing on-line news 
in the field of finance
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 Application Number 2,039,349  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Zachariah MacKay
10-985 Broughton St
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6G2A4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HamsterVerse
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

computer video games; computer video games downloaded via the internet; video and computer 
game programs; video game software; video games
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 Application Number 2,039,350  Filing Date 2020-07-12
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Aaron Roy
12320 - 171 Avenue NW
Edmonton
ALBERTA
T5X0E8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Bio Safer Space
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 37
painting, interior and exterior
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 Application Number 2,039,353  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Guangzhou Guanhong Cosmetics Co.Ltd
806, No. 1498, Fanghua Road, Renhe Village
Renhe Town, Baiyun District
Guangzhou, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 03

adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; cosmetic kits; cosmetic skin care preparations; 
cosmetics; false nails; hair dyes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; make-up 
preparations; make-up removing preparations; nail care preparations; nail polish; oils for cosmetic 
purposes; varnish-removing preparations
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 Application Number 2,039,423  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Yun Lam Ng & Ching Lam Ng
2902 Bur Oak Avenue
Markham
ONTARIO
L6B1E5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 30

barbecue sauce; bread and buns; bread rolls; brown rice; candies; chili sauce; Chinese rice 
noodles; Chinese rice noodles [bifun, uncooked]; Chinese steamed dumplings (shumai, cooked); 
Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese stuffed dumplings (gyoza, cooked); cooked rice; cooked rice 
mixed with vegetables and beef [bibimbap]; dessert puddings; frozen desserts; fruit sauce; instant 
dessert puddings; meat sauce; pasta sauce; rice ball [onigiri]; sausage rolls; spring rolls; steamed 
rice; stir-fried rice; uncooked Chinese noodles



  2,039,436 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 432

 Application Number 2,039,436  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
TECHMATION ELECTRIC & CONTROLS LTD.
117 Kingsview Road SE
T4A 0A8
T4A 0A8
Airdrie
ALBERTA
T4A0A8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Techmation Electric & Controls Ltd.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 07

(1) electric compressors; electric power generators for emergency use; electricity generators; 
mobile electric power generators

 Class 09
(2) connecting electrical cables; connections for electric lines; distribution boxes for electrical 
power; electric cable connectors; electric cables; electric cables and wires; electric control panels; 
electric relays; electric wires; electric wires and cables; electric wires and connection fittings 
therefor; electrical cables; electrical circuit boards; electrical circuits; electrical connection boxes; 
electrical connectors for junction boxes; electrical connectors for power converters; electrical 
control systems for lighting systems; electrical distribution boxes; electrical fuses; electrical plugs; 
electrical plugs and sockets; electrical power connectors; electrical power distribution blocks; 
electrical raceways; electrical relays; electrical relays and transformers; electrical terminal blocks; 
electrical terminal boxes; electrical wire; electrical wires; electricity conduits; electricity distribution 
consoles

 Class 17
(3) insulating splice covers for electrical cables

Services
Class 37
electrical contracting services; electrical repair and installation of electrical motors; electrical repair 
and installation of lighting; installation of electrical systems; repair of electric lights



  2,039,439 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 433

 Application Number 2,039,439  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
BC Daily Deals Inc.
150-19639 Meadow Gardens Way
Pitt Meadows
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V3Y2T5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

momwants
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

adult vitamins; amino acid dietary supplements; baby vitamins; bee pollen used as a dietary 
supplement; beta carotene supplements; botanical supplements for general health and well-being; 
calcium supplements; children's vitamins; dietary fiber to aid digestion; dietary fibre for treating 
constipation; dietary supplements consisting of trace elements; dietary supplements for general 
health and well-being; flaxseed dietary supplements; flaxseed oil dietary supplements; gummy 
vitamins; liquid vitamin supplements; mineral nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements for 
general health and well-being; prenatal vitamins; propolis dietary supplements; protein powders for 
meal replacement for use as a dietary supplement; soy protein dietary supplements; vitamin and 
mineral supplements; vitamin drops; vitamin supplements; vitamins for adults; vitamins for babies; 
vitamins for children; wheatgrass dietary supplements; yeast dietary supplements; zinc dietary 
supplements



  2,039,449 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 434

 Application Number 2,039,449  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Techblocks Inc.
399 Applewood Crescent
# 4
Vaughan
ONTARIO
L4K4j3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Flexone
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
cloud computing provider services for general storage of data; cloud computing providing software 
for database management; computer network configuration services; computer programming 
consultancy; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer software 
consulting; computer software project management services; computer systems integration 
services; computer systems monitoring services; consultation services relating to computer 
software



  2,039,451 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 435

 Application Number 2,039,451  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Amos Wiggins
211 14 ave sw
Unit 502
T2R0M2
calgary
ALBERTA
T2R0M2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Shameless Amos
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 30

chocolate bars infused with cannabis



  2,039,465 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 436

 Application Number 2,039,465  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Amit Parikh
70 Sewells Lane
Brampton
ONTARIO
L7A2Z8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Real Joyhouse
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
amusement arcades; entertainment in the form of live comedy shows; entertainment in the form of 
magic shows; entertainment in the form of math competitions; entertainment in the form of spelling 
competitions; karaoke lounge services; karaoke machine rental services; karaoke services; 
meditation counselling; providing karaoke facilities



  2,039,479 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 437

 Application Number 2,039,479  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Huachun Zhan
No.22 Linchang Village,Dajia Town,Gutian 
County
Fujian Province, 
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 11

(1) beverage cooling and ice dispensing machines; beverage dispensing machines; coffee 
roasters; electric coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; electric hot-water bottles; electric 
kettles; hot plates; water filtering units for domestic use; water purification machines for domestic 
use

 Class 21
(2) coffee services; decanters; drinking glasses; hand-operated coffee grinders; non-electric coffee 
percolators; non-electric coffee pots; nylon coffee filters; tea service; tea strainers; wine glasses; 
wine openers; wine-tasting pipettes



  2,039,482 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 438

 Application Number 2,039,482  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Flora Manufacturing and Distributing Ltd.
7400 Fraser Park Drive
Burnaby
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5J5B9

Agent
NEXUS LAW GROUP LLP
777 Hornby Street, Suite 2000, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6Z1S4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

IMMUNE-ESSENCE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health 
and well-being



  2,039,485 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 439

 Application Number 2,039,485  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Flora Manufacturing and Distributing Ltd.
7400 Fraser Park Drive
Burnaby
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5J5B9

Agent
NEXUS LAW GROUP LLP
777 Hornby Street, Suite 2000, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6Z1S4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STRESSVEDA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health 
and well-being



  2,039,486 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 440

 Application Number 2,039,486  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Flora Manufacturing and Distributing Ltd.
7400 Fraser Park Drive
Burnaby
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5J5B9

Agent
NEXUS LAW GROUP LLP
777 Hornby Street, Suite 2000, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6Z1S4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FERRITIN-X
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health 
and well-being



  2,039,487 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22
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 Application Number 2,039,487  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Flora Manufacturing and Distributing Ltd.
7400 Fraser Park Drive
Burnaby
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5J5B9

Agent
NEXUS LAW GROUP LLP
777 Hornby Street, Suite 2000, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6Z1S4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FERRITIN-X PRO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health 
and well-being



  2,039,489 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 442

 Application Number 2,039,489  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Flora Manufacturing and Distributing Ltd.
7400 Fraser Park Drive
Burnaby
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V5J5B9

Agent
NEXUS LAW GROUP LLP
777 Hornby Street, Suite 2000, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6Z1S4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FERRITIN-DX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health 
and well-being



  2,039,497 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 443

 Application Number 2,039,497  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Umberto Campana
7730 Vincent Street
L2H 3B8
Niagara Falls
ONTARIO
L2H3B8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Mona Products LTD.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 24

(1) baby blankets

 Class 25
(2) baby clothes



  2,039,498 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 444

 Application Number 2,039,498  Filing Date 2020-07-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Myriam  Unembu
17312 Rue Thomas-Baillarge
Pierrefonds
QUEBEC
H9J3P4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Mokaa Mokaa
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

baby wipes for cosmetic purposes; bath lotions for cosmetic purposes; bath oils for cosmetic 
purposes; bathing lotions for cosmetic purposes; beauty care cosmetics; body and beauty care 
cosmetics; body creams for cosmetic purposes; body creams for cosmetic use; body emulsions for 
cosmetic purposes; body emulsions for cosmetic use; body lotions for cosmetic purposes; body 
milk for cosmetic purposes; body oils for cosmetic purposes; bubble bath for cosmetic purposes; 
bubble bath preparations for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing 
pads impregnated with cosmetics; colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; cosmetic bath oils; 
cosmetic body creams; cosmetic cleansing creams; cosmetic concealers; cosmetic creams; 
cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; cosmetic creams and lotions; cosmetic 
creams and lotions for face and body care; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic creams, milks, 
lotions, gels and powders for the face, hands and body; cosmetic facial lotions; cosmetic facial 
moisturizers; cosmetic hair care preparations; cosmetic hair lotions; cosmetic hand creams; 
cosmetic oils; cosmetic oils for the skin; cosmetic preparations for dry skin during pregnancy; 
cosmetic skin care lotions; cosmetic skin care preparations; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic soaps; 
cosmetic sun milk lotions; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; cosmetics for 
children; cosmetics for personal use; cosmetics for use on the skin; cosmetics in the form of 
lotions; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; decorative cosmetics; essential oils 
for cosmetic purposes; face and body creams for cosmetic purposes; face and body lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; face and body milk for cosmetic purposes; face creams for cosmetic use; face 
milk and lotions for cosmetic purposes; facial creams for cosmetic purposes; facial emulsions for 
cosmetic purposes; hair care creams for cosmetic purposes; hair care lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; hand lotions for cosmetic purposes; hemp oil for cosmetic purposes; lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; lotions for face and body care for cosmetic purposes; make-up and cosmetics; milk for 
cosmetic purposes; oil baths for hair care for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; 
perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; skin care cosmetics



  2,039,538 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 445

 Application Number 2,039,538  Filing Date 2020-07-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
New Roots Herbal Inc.
3405 FX Tessier
Vaudreuil-Dorion
QUEBEC
J7V5V5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

LECTRO-LYTES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

dietary supplements for general health and well-being; food supplements consisting of trace 
elements; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being



  2,039,656 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 446

 Application Number 2,039,656  Filing Date 2020-07-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Super Asia Food & Spices LTD.
7-8905 Highway 50
Woodbridge
ONTARIO
L4H5A1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SHERBON
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 29

(1) canned fruits; frozen spinach; fruit pulp

 Class 30
(2) confectionery fruit jellies

 Class 31
(3) fresh mangos; fresh spinach

 Class 32
(4) concentrated fruit juices; fruit nectars; mango juice; non-alcoholic fruit nectars



  2,039,659 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 447

 Application Number 2,039,659  Filing Date 2020-07-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Savoir Faire Organics Inc.
100 Dufay Road
Unit 12
Brampton
ONTARIO
L7A0B5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SF Organics
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
online department store services; online sales of body care products; online sales of cosmetics; 
online sales of food items



  2,039,667 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 448

 Application Number 2,039,667  Filing Date 2020-07-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Gayle Cunningham
76 Arthur St
Arnprior
ONTARIO
K7S1A3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Pretty In The Prior
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
beauty salon services; beauty salons; health and beauty care services provided by saunas, beauty 
salons, sanatoriums, hairdressing salons and massage parlors; providing information relating to 
beauty salon services



  2,039,695 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 449

 Application Number 2,039,695  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Molblly Inc
1700 broadway,
New York, NY 10019
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
JESSIE BELOT
520 rue de Gaspé bureau 303 Montréal, 
QUEBEC, H3E1G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Molblly
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

air mattresses; bamboo; bed frames; beds; bolsters; box springs; camping furniture; camping 
mattresses; chairs; coffee tables; cushions; desks; dining tables; display cases; end tables; 
furniture cabinets; mattress toppers; mattresses and pillows; mirrors; office furniture; outdoor 
furniture; shelving; sofas; spring mattresses; tables



  2,039,697 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 450

 Application Number 2,039,697  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Molblly Inc
1700 broadway,
New York, NY 10019
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
JESSIE BELOT
520 rue de Gaspé bureau 303 Montréal, 
QUEBEC, H3E1G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Iyee Nature
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

air mattresses; bamboo; bed frames; beds; bolsters; box springs; camping furniture; camping 
mattresses; chairs; coffee tables; cushions; desks; dining tables; display cases; end tables; 
furniture cabinets; mattress toppers; mattresses and pillows; mirrors; office furniture; outdoor 
furniture; shelving; sofas; spring mattresses; tables



  2,039,698 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 451

 Application Number 2,039,698  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Molblly Inc
1700 broadway,
New York, NY 10019
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
JESSIE BELOT
520 rue de Gaspé bureau 303 Montréal, 
QUEBEC, H3E1G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Ssecretland
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 20

air mattresses; bamboo; bed frames; beds; bolsters; box springs; camping furniture; camping 
mattresses; chairs; coffee tables; cushions; desks; dining tables; display cases; end tables; 
furniture cabinets; mattress toppers; mattresses and pillows; mirrors; office furniture; outdoor 
furniture; shelving; sofas; spring mattresses; tables



  2,039,701 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 452

 Application Number 2,039,701  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shenzhen City Conweal Technology Co., Ltd.
No.33, Area 5, Huaide Cuigang Industrial Park
Fuyong Street, Baoan District
Shenzhen City, 518000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 34

cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; cigarette filters; 
cigarette tubes; electronic cigarette cases; electronic cigarettes; herbs for use as tobacco 
substitutes; lighters for smokers; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; liquid 
solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; matches; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; oral 
vaporizers for smokers; tobacco pouches



  2,039,704 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 453

 Application Number 2,039,704  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
YUNWEI YANG
No. 7 Yangjiagou, Nanguan Village
Lishi District
Luliang, 033000
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 09

clothing and gloves for use in welding for protection against accidents or injury; clothing for 
protection against chemicals and radiation; clothing for protection against fire; divers' masks; 
diving gloves; diving suits; goggles for sports; life belts; life buoys; life jackets; life-saving rafts; 
protective eyeglasses; protective helmets for sports; reflective safety vests



  2,039,705 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 454

 Application Number 2,039,705  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
W FASHION ACCESSORIES CO., LIMITED
RM 501 5/F PROSPEROUS BUILDING 48 
DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL
HONGKONG, 999077
HONG KONG

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ZCCDY
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 18

(1) backpacks; beach bags; cross-body bags; handbags, purses and wallets; keycases; leather 
and imitation leather bags; pet clothing; shoulder straps; sport bags; tote bags; umbrellas; waist 
bags

 Class 25
(2) earmuffs; gloves; hats; headbands; mittens; ponchos; sarongs; scarves; shawls and stoles; 
shoes; sleep masks; socks; ties; waist belts



  2,039,714 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 455

 Application Number 2,039,714  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Nutcracker Sweet Inc.
3717 Chesswood Dr
North York
ONTARIO
M3J2P6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Sugar Chic
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

(1) gift boxes

 Class 21
(2) candy boxes

 Class 30
(3) candy; chocolate; chocolate and chocolates; chocolate bars; chocolate candies; chocolate chip 
cookies; chocolate confectionery; chocolate confections; chocolate topped pretzels; chocolate-
coated nuts; chocolate-covered nuts; chocolate-covered pretzels; filled chocolates; sweets in the 
form of candy



  2,039,763 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 456

 Application Number 2,039,763  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Princess Auto Ltd.
475 Panet Road
Winnipeg
MANITOBA
R3C2W7

Agent
FILLMORE RILEY LLP
1700 - 360 Main Street, Winnipeg, MANITOBA, 
R3C3Z3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BLUE TRUCK
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 43
bar services; bistro services; cafe-restaurants; cafeteria services; cafés; carry-out restaurant 
services; catering services for company cafeterias; restaurant services; self service restaurants; 
self-service cafeteria services; tavern services



  2,039,811 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 457

 Application Number 2,039,811  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Kamyab Ali Moghaddam
100 Hanlan Rd
Woodbridge
ONTARIO
L4L4V8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CanProof
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 02

(1) acrylic paints; anti-corrosion paints; anti-corrosive paint; anti-corrosive paints; anti-slip floor 
coatings; anticorrosive paints; coatings for wood as paints; coatings for wood in the nature of 
paints; corrosion inhibiting paint type coatings; corrosion inhibiting paint type coatings for 
commercial marine use; damp proofing paints; damp-proofing paints; epoxy coating for use on 
concrete industrial floors; exterior paint; exterior paints; fire retardant paints; fire-retardant paints; 
fireproof paints; floor paints; fluorescent paints; heat resistant paints; heat-resistant paints; interior 
paint; interior paints; non-slip paint; paint for concrete floors; paint primers; paints for marine use; 
primer paint; rust preventatives in the nature of a coating; thermoplastic paints for use in marking 
road surfaces; thermoplastic road marking paints; waterproof paint; waterproof paints; 
weatherproofing coatings in the form of paints

 Class 19
(2) adhesive mortar for building purposes; asphalt for building purposes; bituminous coatings for 
roofing; bonding mortar for building purposes; fireproof cement coatings; non-woven textiles made 
of synthetic fibres for use in the building industry; polymeric bitumen emulsion for waterproofing 
buildings; polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; roof coatings



  2,039,862 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 458

 Application Number 2,039,862  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Aditya Sharma
118 Osborn Avenue
N3T 6S1
Brantford
ONTARIO
N3T6S1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 07

hand-held vacuum cleaners



  2,040,385 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 459

 Application Number 2,040,385  Filing Date 2020-07-16
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Manouchehr Okhovat
4606-1188 Pinetree Way
Coquitlam
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V3B0K9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Muscle Shaper
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
cosmetic body treatment services



  2,040,387 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 460

 Application Number 2,040,387  Filing Date 2020-07-16
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Melissa Crichlow
4930 BOUL. Saint-Jean
CP 46508
Pierrefonds
QUEBEC
H9H5G9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

innerG
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

athletic apparel; intimate apparel

Services
Class 35
(1) online sales of arts and crafts; online sales of body care products; online sales of headwear

Class 41
(2) cooking instruction; developing educational manuals; educational services in the field of 
nutrition; fitness training; life coaching in the field of career development; publication of electronic 
books and magazines online; publication of electronic books and periodicals online; publishing of 
audio books; publishing of books; publishing of electronic publications



  2,040,389 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 461

 Application Number 2,040,389  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Amaron lighting ltd
6228 128 St
1
surrey
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V3X1S8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Amaron Lighting
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 11

accent lights for indoor use; fluorescent lighting fixtures; led light bulbs



  2,040,392 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 462

 Application Number 2,040,392  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Nanjing Baide Biotechnology Limited Company
Room1120, Building D-2, South Plaza, Intercity 
Space, Dongshan Street
Jiangning District
Nanjing City, 
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 05

antioxidant pills; dietary supplements consisting of trace elements; dietary supplements for general 
health and well-being; dietetic substances consisting of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and trace 
elements; infant formula; protein powders for meal replacement for use as a dietary supplement; 
soy protein dietary supplements; vitamin and mineral food supplements; vitamin preparations; 
vitamin supplement patches



  2,040,393 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 463

 Application Number 2,040,393  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Dongguan Dinghua Yimao Trading Co.,Ltd
1009# Zhenghan Building,Chan'an Town
Dongguan, 523866
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Ranphee
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 25

camisoles; coats; dresses; skirts; tee-shirts; vests



  2,040,396 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 464

 Application Number 2,040,396  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Bonsen Electronics Limited
No.11-12, Lun Pin Chong Industrial Zone,San 
Tun Community, Hou Jie Town
Dong Guan City,GuangDong Province, 523960
CHINA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 07

(1) bread cutting machines; compressed air pumps; electric food blenders for household purposes; 
electric fruit presses for household use; electric meat grinders; electric mixers for household 
purposes; electrical coffee grinders; garbage disposals; gas pumps; kneading machines

 Class 11
(2) air fryers; air purifying units; beverage cooling and ice dispensing machines; bread baking 
machines; bread making machines; electric coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; electric 
cooktops; electric food steamers; electric kettles; electric rice cookers; fruit roasters; microwave 
ovens; multicookers; stoves; water purification machines for domestic use

 Class 16
(3) adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; bookbinding machines for office use; 
electric pencil sharpeners; envelope sealing machines for offices; file folders; garbage bags of 
paper for household use; garbage bags of plastics for household use; microwave cooking bags; 
paper bags for packaging; paper coffee filters; paper shredders for office use; pencil sharpeners; 
pencil sharpening machines; plastic bags for packaging; plastic film for packaging; plastic food 
storage bags for household use; staples for offices; towels of paper; writing instruments

 Class 21
(4) bottle openers; cooking pot sets; cooking pots; cooking utensils; electrical toothbrushes; food 
storage containers; jugs; non-electric coffee percolators; non-electric coffee pots; non-electric 
griddles; non-electric whisks; pitchers; trash cans; vacuum bottles
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Services
Class 35
advertising the goods and services of others; advertising the goods and services of others via 
electronic media and specifically the internet; business administration and management; import-
export agency services; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet
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 Application Number 2,040,452  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
HUMAN TECHNOLOGY TOGETHER 
EFFICIENT CORPORATION
120 Parliament St
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5A2Y8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Bisnce
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
developing marketing strategies and marketing concepts for others; development of marketing 
strategies and concepts for others; providing marketing strategies for others
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 Application Number 2,040,581  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
11766619 Canada Inc.
703 Laurelwood Dr
Waterloo
ONTARIO
N2V2T8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

NEWGET
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; account books; account slip pads; 
accounting forms; acid-resistant paper; address books; address books and diaries; address labels; 
address lists; address plates; address plates for addressing machines; address stamps; 
addressing machines; adhesive corners for photographs; adhesive labels; adhesive note pads; 
adhesive note paper; adhesive tape dispensers; adhesive tapes for stationery or household 
purposes; adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; adhesives for stationery and household use; 
adhesives for stationery purposes; advent calendars; advertising leaflets; advertising pamphlets; 
advertising signs of cardboard; advertising signs of paper; airline tickets; albums for stickers; 
almanacs; animation cels; announcement cards; answer sheets; architects' models; architectural 
blueprints; architectural models; architectural plans; archival storage pages; art mounts; art paper; 
art pictures; art prints; artists' brushes; artists' material molds for modeling clays; artists' materials 
in the form of moulds for modeling clays; artists' moulds; artists' palettes; artists' pastels; artists' 
pencils; artists' pens; artists' watercolor saucers; artists' watercolour saucers; atlases; autograph 
books; automated meter parking tickets; automatic pencils; baby books; baggage claim check tags 
of paper; bags for microwave cooking; ball pens; ball-point pens; ballpoint pens; balls for ball-point 
pens; banknotes; banners of paper; bar code labels; barcode ribbons; bible paper; bibles; bibs of 
paper; billbooks; binder clips; binders for office use; binders for the office; binding materials for 
books and papers; binding strips for bookbinding; birthday books; birthday cards; blackboard 
erasers; blackboards; blackboards and scrap books; blank flip charts; blank journals; block letters; 
blotters; blueprints; bond paper; book binding materials; book bindings; book covers; book ends; 
book markers; book marks; book plates; book-cover paper; bookbinding cloth; bookbinding cords; 
bookbinding machines for office use; bookbinding material; bookbinding materials; bookbinding 
tape; bookbindings; bookends; bookkeeping forms; booklets; bookmarkers; books; bottle 
envelopes of paper or cardboard; bottle wrappers of cardboard; bottle wrappers of paper; bottle 
wrappers of paper or cardboard; boxes for pens; boxes of paper or cardboard; brochures; 
brochures about dentistry; bulldog clips; bulletins; bumper stickers; bunting of paper; business 
cards; business forms; calendar pads; calendar-finished paper; calendars; calendars and diaries; 
calendered paper; calligraphy ink; calligraphy paper; canvas for painting; canvas stretcher bars for 
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artists; carbon paper; carbonless paper; cardboard; cardboard boxes; cardboard cake boxes; 
cardboard cartons; cardboard coasters; cardboard containers; cardboard made from paper 
mulberry [senkasi]; cardboard mailing tubes; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; 
cardboard shipping containers; cardboard tubes; cartoon strips; cash receipt books; catalogues; 
celestial globes; cellophane paper; cellulose wipers; chalk; chalk and blackboards; chalk and 
chalkboards; chalk erasers; chalk for lithography; chalk holders; chalk sticks; chalkboards; 
charcoal pencils; check book holders; check books; check writing machines; checkbook covers; 
cheque books; cheque marking machines; cheques; children's books; children's storybooks; 
Christmas cards; chromolithographs; cigar bands; circulars; clip boards; clipboards; clips for 
letters; clips for offices; cloth for bookbinding; coarse tissue for toiletry use; coasters made of 
paper; coasters of cardboard; coasters of paper; coin albums; coin wrappers; collages; collapsible 
boxes of paper; collapsible cardboard boxes; collectable trading cards; collector's photographs of 
players; colour pencils; colour print; colourboard; coloured paperboard; coloured pens; colouring 
books; colouring sets; comic books; comic strips; comics; compasses for drawing; computer game 
instruction manuals; computer manuals; computer manuals featuring software encryption 
algorithms; computer printer ribbons; computer user manuals; conical paper bags; containers for 
ice made of cardboard; containers for ice made of paper; containers of cardboard for packaging; 
cook books; cookery books; copybooks; cords for bookbinding; correcting fluids; correcting ink for 
heliography; correcting liquids for printer's block; correcting pencils; correcting tapes; correction 
fluids for documents; correction fluids for printing blocks; correspondence cards; corrugated board; 
corrugated board and paper containers; corrugated cardboard; corrugated cardboard boxes; 
corrugated cardboard containers; cosmetic pencil sharpeners; coupons; covers of paper for flower 
pots; craft patterns; crayons; cream containers of paper; credit card imprinters, non-electric; crepe 
paper; daily newspapers; date stamps; day planners; decalcomania; decalcomanias; decals; 
decorations for pencils; decorative paper bows for wrapping; decorative pencil-top ornaments; 
decorators' paintbrushes; dental tray covers made of paper; dental tray covers of paper; desk 
blotters; desk diaries; desk mats; desk organizers; desk sets; desk trays; diaries; dictionaries; 
digests; digital printing paper; directories; directory paper; disposable housebreaking pads for use 
in training puppies; disposable napkins; document covers; document file racks; document folders 
in the form of wallets; document portfolios; double-sided adhesive tapes for household use; 
drafting curves; drafting instruments; drafting squares; drafting templates; drafting triangles; drawer 
liners; drawing boards; drawing books; drawing compasses; drawing pads; drawing paper; drawing 
pens; drawing pins; drawing protractors; drawing rulers; drawing squares; drawing t-squares; 
drawings; duplicating machines; duplicating paper; easels; educational books; egg cartons; elastic; 
elastic bands; elastic bands for offices; electric and electronic franking machines; electric pencil 
sharpeners; electric staplers for offices; electrical and electronic typewriters; electrocardiograph 
paper; electrotypes; encyclopaedias; engraving plates; engravings; engravings and their 
reproductions; envelope paper; envelope papers; envelope sealing machines for offices; 
envelopes; envelopes for stationery use; eraser dusting brushes; erasers; etching needles; 
etchings; event albums; event programs; exercise books; exercise-book covers; expanding files; 
extensible plastic cling film for palletization; fabrics for bookbinding; face towels of paper; facial 
tissue; facsimile transmission paper; felt marking pens; felt pens; felt tip markers; felt writing pens; 
felt-tip pens; fiber paper; fiber pens; fiber-tip markers; fiberboard boxes; fiction books; figures made 
of paper; file boxes; file cards; file folders; file jackets; file pockets for stationery use; file sorters; 
filter paper; finger moisteners; finger-stalls; fingerprint ink rollers; fingerprint kits; flags and 
pennants of paper; flags of paper; flash cards; flower-pot covers of paper; fluid ink eradicators; 
fluting paper; flyers; folders for letters; folders for papers; food bag tape for freezer use; food 
wrapping plastic film; food wrapping plastic film for household use; fountain pens; framed artwork; 
framed pictures; framing mats; franking machines for office use; freezer bags; French curves; 
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garbage bags of paper for household use; garbage bags of plastic; garbage bags of plastics for 
household use; gazetteers; gel roller pens; gelatine glue for stationery or household purposes; 
general purpose plastic bags; geographical maps; gift boxes; gift cards; gift certificates; gift wrap; 
gift wrap paper; gift-wrapping paper; glassine paper; glitter for stationery purposes; glitter glue for 
stationery purposes; glitter pens for stationery purposes; glue for arts and crafts; glue for 
household purposes; glue for stationery or household purposes; glue for stationery purposes; glue 
for the office; glue pens for stationery purposes; glues for office use; glues for the office; graining 
combs; graph paper; graphic art prints; graphic novels; graphic prints; greeting cards; greetings 
cards; greetings cards and postcards; Gum Arabic glue for stationery purposes; gummed cloth for 
stationery purposes; gummed labels; gunpowder wrapping paper; hand towels of paper; hand-
rests for painters; handbooks; handkerchiefs of paper; handwriting specimens for copying; hanging 
file folders; hat boxes of cardboard; heat transfers; hectographs; highlighter pens; highlighting 
markers; highlighting pens; histological sections for teaching purposes; hockey cards; holders for 
adhesive tapes; holders for checkbooks; holders for cheque books; holders for notepads; 
hologram art prints; honeycomb paper; house painters' rollers; humidity control sheets of paper or 
plastic for foodstuff packaging; hygienic hand towels of paper; hygienic paper; hymnbooks; 
illustrated notepads; illustration boards; imitation leather paper; imprinters for office use; index 
cards; index dividers; india ink pens; india paper; indian inks; industrial packaging containers of 
paper; ink; ink bottles; ink erasers; ink for pens; ink for writing instruments; ink pen refill cartridges; 
ink stamps; ink sticks; ink sticks [sumi]; ink stones; inking pads; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for 
computer printers; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplicators; 
inkstands; inkstones; inkwells; instruction sheets for assembling toys; instruction sheets for using 
laser printers; invitation cards; iron-on decals; iron-on transfers; ivory manilaboard; jackets for 
papers; Japanese ceremonial paper strings (mizuhiki); Japanese handicraft paper; Japanese 
paper; Japanese paper [torinoko-gami]; Japanese paper [washi]; knitting patterns; kraft paper; 
label dispensers; label paper; label printing machines; labels of paper or cardboard; lanyards for 
holding visiting cards; lapboards for reading and writing; laser print paper; latex glue for stationery 
or household purposes; leaflets; leather book covers; leather covered diaries; ledger books; legal 
publications; lesson plans; letter clips; letter holders; letter openers; letter paper; letter racks; letter 
trays; letter writing sets; letter-openers; letterhead paper; lettering guides; lettering stencils; 
linerboard for corrugated cardboard; lithographic stones; lithographic works of art; lithographs; 
loose leaf binders; loose-leaf binders; loose-leaf pads; loot bags; luminous paper; magazine 
clippings; magazine paper; magazines; mailing labels; manuals; manuals in the field of math; 
manuscript books; maps; marine charts; marker pens; marking chalk; marking tabs; marking 
templates; mats for beer glasses; mechanical pencils; medical identification cards; medical 
information charts; medical publications; membership cards; memo blocks; memo boards; memo 
books; memo holders; memo pads; metallic gift wrap; microwave cooking bags; mildewproof 
paper; millboard; mimeograph paper; mimeographs; modeling clay; modeling clay for children; 
modeling compounds; modeling paste; modelling clay; modelling paste; moistureproof cellophane 
paper; money clips; monographs; moulds for modelling clays; mounted and unmounted 
photographs; mulch paper; murals; music books; music sheets; musical greeting cards; napkin 
paper; napkins of paper for removing make-up; newsletters; newspaper supplements; 
newspapers; newsprint paper; nibs for writing instruments; nibs of gold; non-electric staplers; note 
books; note cards; note holders; note pad holders; note paper; noteboards; notebook covers; 
notebook dividers; notebooks; notepads; numbering machines; numbering stamps; office binders; 
office glues; office hole punchers; office machine ribbons; office paper stationery; office 
perforators; office requisites in the form of finger-stalls; office rubber stamps; office supply binders; 
offset paper; offset printing paper for pamphlets; oiled paper for paper umbrellas [kasa-gami]; 
oilproof paper; oleographs; packaging boxes of cardboard; packaging boxes of paper; packaging 
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containers of paper; packaging material made of starches; packing cardboard; packing cardboard 
containers; packing paper; padded bags of paper; padding materials of paper or cardboard; page 
holders; paint applicators; paint boxes and brushes; paint paddles; paint rollers; paint sets; paint 
stirrers; paint trays; paint-by number sets; paintbrush handles of metal; paintbrushes; painters' 
articles in the form of drawing boards; painters' brushes; painters' easels; painting sets; paintings; 
paintings and calligraphic works; paintings and their reproductions; palettes for painters; palettes 
for painting; pamphlets; paper; paper bags; paper bags and sacks; paper bags for packaging; 
paper bags for use in the sterilisation of medical instruments; paper bags for use in the sterilization 
of medical instruments; paper binding machine for office use; paper bows; paper boxes; paper 
carton sealing tape; paper centrepieces; paper clasps; paper clips; paper coasters; paper coffee 
filters; paper containing mica; paper cutters; paper flags; paper folders; paper folding machines as 
office requisites; paper food wrap; paper for bags and sacks; paper for Japanese indoor sliding 
partitions [fusuma-gami]; paper for Japanese sliding screens [shoji-gami]; paper for medical 
examination tables; paper for photocopies; paper for photocopying; paper for radiograms; paper 
for use as material of stock certificates [shokenshi]; paper for use in the graphic arts industry; 
paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; paper gift tags; paper gift wrap; paper gift wrap 
bows; paper gift wrapping ribbons; paper hand-towels; paper handkerchiefs; paper hole punches; 
paper knives; paper labels; paper lace; paper made from paper mulberry [kohzo-gami]; paper 
made from paper mulberry [tengujosi]; paper mats; paper napkins; paper party decorations; paper 
picture mounts; paper place mats; paper ribbons; paper rolls for calculators; paper seals; paper 
sheets for note taking; paper shopping bags; paper shredders; paper shredders for office use; 
paper stationery; paper tablecloths; paper tapes; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of 
computer programmes; paper tapes for calculators; paper tissues; paper towels; paper weights; 
paper wine gift bags; paper wipes for cleaning; paper-clips; paper-mâché; paperboard; paperboard 
boxes for industrial packaging; papers for painting and calligraphy; papers for use in the graphic 
arts industry; paperweights; papier mâché; paraffined paper; parchment paper; passenger tickets; 
passport cases; passport covers; passport holders; paste for handicraft; paste for household 
purposes; paste for stationery purposes; pasteboard; pastel crayons; pastels; pastes for stationery 
or household purposes; patterns for dressmaking; patterns for making clothes; patterns for making 
clothing; pen and pencil boxes; pen and pencil cases; pen and pencil cases and boxes; pen and 
pencil holders; pen cartridges; pen cases; pen clips; pen holders; pen ink refills; pen nibs; pen 
rests; pen stands; pen trays; pen wipers; pencil boxes; pencil cases; pencil cups; pencil holders; 
pencil lead holders; pencil leads; pencil point protectors; pencil sharpeners; pencil sharpening 
machines; pencil trays; pencils; pencils for painting and drawing; pennants of paper; pens; pens for 
marking; pens of precious metal; perforated cards for jacquard looms; periodical publications; 
periodicals; pharmaceutical information leaflets; photo-engravings; photocopy paper; photocopy 
papers; photoengravings; photograph corners; photograph mounts; photograph stands; 
photographic prints; photographic reproductions; photographs; picture albums; picture books; 
pictures; placards of cardboard; placards of paper or cardboard; place cards; place mats of paper; 
planners for stationery use; plastic bags for packaging; plastic bags for pet waste disposal; plastic 
bubble packs; plastic film for packaging; plastic film for palletizing goods; plastic food storage 
bags; plastic food storage bags for household use; plastic food wrap; plastic gift wrap; plastic 
shopping bags; plastics for modelling; plates for addressing machines; plotting papers; pocket 
memorandum books; polymer modelling clay; polypropylene foil for packing; pop-up greetings 
cards; portraits; postage stamps; postal stamps; postcard paper; postcards; postcards and 
greeting cards; postcards and picture postcards; posters; posters made of paper; prayer books; 
pre-paid telephone calling cards of paper; price tags; print blocks; print letters; print letters and 
blocks; print wheels; printed advertising boards of cardboard; printed advertising boards of paper; 
printed awards; printed calendars; printed flip charts; printed material in the nature of color 
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samples; printed patterns for dressmaking; printed periodicals in the field of dance; printed 
periodicals in the field of figurative arts; printed periodicals in the field of movies; printed 
periodicals in the field of music; printed periodicals in the field of plays; printed periodicals in the 
field of tourism; printed publications in the field of dance; printed publications in the field of 
figurative arts; printed publications in the field of movie; printed publications in the field of music; 
printed publications in the field of plays; printed publications in the field of tourism; printed sheet 
music; printed tags; printed timetables; printers' reglets; printers' reglets in the form of interline 
leads; printers' type; printing blocks; printing clichés; printing fonts; printing paper; printing type; 
printing types; promotional decals; propelling pencils; prospectuses; protective covers for books; 
protractors as drawing instruments; protractors for stationery and office use; pyrography pens; 
questionnaires; recipe cards; recycled paper; red algae gelatin glue for stationery purposes; red 
algae gelatine glue for household purposes (funori); red ink paste used for seals; reel paper for 
printers; reference books; refills for ballpoint pens; removable tattoos; reproductions of paintings; 
retractable pencils; rice paper; ring binders; road maps; rollers for typewriters; rotary duplicators; 
rubber bands; rubber document stamps; rubber erasers; rubber fingers for the office; rubber 
stamps; rubbish bags made of paper or plastic materials; ruled paper; sandwich bags; school 
writing books; score cards; score pads; score sheets; score-books; score-cards; scrap books; 
scrapbooks; scratch cards; scribble pads; seal ink pads; sealing compounds for stationery 
purposes; sealing stamps; sealing wax; seaweed glue for stationery; self-adhesive plastic sheets 
for lining shelves; self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; self-adhesive tapes 
for stationery or household purposes; self-stick notes; semi-finished business card paper; semi-
processed paper; sewing patterns; sheet music; sheets of paper; shelf liners; shipping cartons; 
shipping labels; signboards of paper or cardboard; silk canvas for painters; silk canvas for painting; 
silk screen prints; silver paper; sketch books; sketch pads; sketchbooks; sketches; sketching 
boards; slate pencils; small blackboards; song books; souvenir albums; souvenir books; souvenir 
programs; spiral notebooks; spiral-bound notebooks; spools for inking ribbons; sporting event 
tickets; sports trading cards; spray chalk; square rulers for drawing; stamp albums; stamp cases; 
stamp pads; stamp stands; stamping inks; stands for pens; stands for pens and pencils; stands for 
writing implements; staple removers; stapler holders; staplers; staples; staples for offices; stapling 
presses; starch paste adhesives for household purposes; starch paste adhesives for stationery 
purposes; starch paste for stationery; stationery agendas; stationery binders; stationery cases; 
stationery labels; stationery pencil ornaments; stationery personal organizers; stationery seals; 
stationery stickers; stationery tabs; statuettes of papier mâché; steel letters; steel pens; stencil 
cases; stencil paper; stencil plates; stencilling machines; stencils; stencils for decorating food and 
beverages; sticker albums; sticker books; stickers; stickers and decalcomanias; stickers and 
sticker albums; stickers and transfers; strips of fancy paper [tanzaku]; stuffing of paper or 
cardboard; styluses and stencil pens; syndicated columns; t-squares; T-squares for drawing; table 
cloths of paper; table linen of paper; table napkins of paper; table runners of paper; tablecloths of 
paper; tablemats of paper; tags for index cards; tailors' chalk; talking children's books; tally cards; 
tape dispensers; tear-off calendars; telephone books; telephone directories; telephone indexes; 
telephone note books; temporary tattoos; terrestrial globes; thank you cards; theme books; thick 
Japanese paper [hosho-gami]; three-ring binders; thumbtacks; tips for ballpoint pens; tissue paper; 
tissue paper for use as material of stencil paper [ganpishi]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; 
toilet paper; toilet tissue; towels of paper; tracing cloth; tracing needles for drawing purposes; 
tracing paper; tracing patterns; trading cards; trash bags; trash can liners; trash or garbage bags; 
trays for sorting and counting money; typefaces; typewriter keys; typewriter paper; typewriter 
printwheels; typewriter ribbons; typewriters; typing paper; unmounted and mounted photographs; 
vehicle bumper stickers; vinyl stickers; viscose sheets for wrapping; visiting cards; voucher books; 
wall calendars; wall covering sample books; washi; watercolour finished paintings; waterproof 
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paper; waxed paper; weather charts; wedding albums; white paperboard; whiteboard erasers; wire 
paper clips; wiring diagrams; wood burning pens; wood pulp paper; work books; wrapping paper; 
wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; writing board erasers; writing brushes; writing 
chalk; writing instruments; writing or drawing books; writing pads; writing paper; writing paper and 
envelopes; writing paper holders; writing paper pads; writing pencils; writing pens; writing slates; 
writing stationery; writing tablets; writing utensils; writing utensils made of fibres; xerographic 
paper; xuan paper for chinese painting and calligraphy; year planners; yearly planners
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 Application Number 2,040,583  Filing Date 2020-07-17
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Wee Wild One Incorporated
10 11A ST NE
Calgary
ALBERTA
T2E4Z3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Wee Wild Ones
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
(1) nursery school services; nursery schools; providing entertainment and educational day camp 
services

Class 43
(2) preschooler and infant care at daycare centers
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 Application Number 2,041,299  Filing Date 2020-04-23
 International Registration Number 1542092

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

NINGBO LIYANG NEW MATERIAL 
COMPANY LIMITED
No.418, Qihang North Road, Yinzhou
Economical Development Zone, Ningbo City,
315000 Zhejiang Province
CHINA

Agent
WITMART INC.
34 King Street East, Suite 500, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5C2X8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 07

Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated.
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 Application Number 2,044,259  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 International Registration Number 1544062

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Baker Hughes Digital Solutions GmbH
Robert-Bosch-Straße 3
50354 Hürth
GERMANY

Agent
BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 2100, P.O. BOX 874, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5J2T3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ROWA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Ultrasonic non-destructive testing machines for inspection of bars and tubular goods manufactured 
for use in the oil and gas, power, automotive, aerospace and manufacturing industries.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 09, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88753469 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,045,617  Filing Date 2020-07-28
 International Registration Number 0879571

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Ecolab USA Inc.
1 Ecolab Place
Saint Paul MN 55102
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
MARKS & CLERK
180 Kent Street, Suite 1900, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K1P0B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EXELERATE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Bleaching preparations; laundry bleach; laundry detergents; fabric softeners; laundry starch; 
degreasing and cleaning preparations for removing organic soils for use in food manufacturing and 
processing and for industrial use; all purpose cleaning preparations; all purpose scouring powders; 
scouring solutions; general use abrasives; polishing creams; polishing wax; cleaning preparations 
for cleansing drains; cleaning preparations for leather; abrasive preparations for re-surfacing 
materials before painting; degreasing

 Class 05
(2) Disinfectants for organic soils for use in food manufacturing and processing and for industrial 
use; all purpose disinfectants
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 Application Number 2,045,818  Filing Date 2020-08-13
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Sonic Incytes Medical Corp.
309 - 1788 West 5th Avenue
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6J1P2

Agent
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP
2900 - 550 BURRARD STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C0A3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SONIC INCYTES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) computer software for medical imaging

 Class 10
(2) medical ultrasound apparatus
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 Application Number 2,046,536  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip Psychedelics Inc. 
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Trip Health
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) downloadable radio podcasts

 Class 16
(2) educational books

Services
Class 42
(1) providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical 
trials

Class 44
(2) music therapy services; providing psychological treatment; psychological assessment and 
examination services; psychotherapy services
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 Application Number 2,046,544  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip psychedelics Inc. 
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Trip Discovery
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
(1) providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical 
trials

Class 44
(2) music therapy services; providing psychological treatment; psychological assessment and 
examination services
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 Application Number 2,046,547  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip Psychedelics Inc. 
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Tripping
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) downloadable radio podcasts

 Class 16
(2) educational books
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 Application Number 2,046,555  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip Psychedelics Inc.
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Trip Base Camp
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
music therapy services; providing psychological treatment; psychological assessment and 
examination services; psychotherapy services
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 Application Number 2,046,561  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip Psychedelics Inc.
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Trip Psychedelics
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
(1) providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical 
trials

Class 44
(2) music therapy services; providing psychological treatment; psychological assessment and 
examination services; psychotherapy services
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 Application Number 2,046,565  Filing Date 2020-08-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Field Trip Psychedelics Inc.
30 Duncan Street, Suite 400
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5V2C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Field Trip Natural Products
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
(1) providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical 
trials

Class 44
(2) providing psychological treatment; psychological assessment and examination services; 
psychotherapy services
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 Application Number 2,047,447  Filing Date 2020-08-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Nala Care Inc.
302-1155 Mainland Street
Vancouver
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6B5P2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Nala Care
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

(1) 3-in-1 hair shampoos; abrasive cloth; abrasive cloth and paper; abrasive compositions used in 
the manufacture of metal polish; abrasive paper; abrasive sand; abrasives for cleaning excess 
resins from grinding wheels; abrasives for preparing nail surfaces for nail polish; abrasives for re-
surfacing materials before painting; adhesive removers; adhesives for affixing artificial fingernails 
and eyelashes; adhesives for affixing artificial nails or eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false 
eyebrows; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for 
affixing false nails; adhesives for affixing false nails or eyelashes; adhesives for artificial nails; 
adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails; adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; after 
shave lotions; after sun creams; after sun moisturisers; after-shave; after-shave balms; after-shave 
cologne; after-shave creams; after-shave emulsions; after-shave gel; after-shave lotions; after-
shave milk; after-shave moisturizing creams; after-shave preparations; after-sun creams; after-sun 
creams and preparations; after-sun creams for cosmetic purposes; after-sun creams for cosmetic 
use; after-sun gels; after-sun gels for cosmetic purposes; after-sun lotions; after-sun lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; after-sun milks; after-sun milks for cosmetic purposes; after-sun moisturizers; 
after-sun oils; after-sun oils for cosmetic purposes; aftershave; aftershave balms; aftershave 
cologne; aftershave creams; aftershave emulsions; aftershave gels; aftershave lotions; aftershave 
moisturising cream; aftershave moisturizing creams; aftershave preparations; age retardant gels; 
age retardant gels for cosmetic purposes; age retardant lotions for cosmetic purposes; age spot 
reducing creams; age spot reducing creams for cosmetic purposes; air fragrance reed diffusers; air 
fragrancing preparations; all purpose cleaning preparations; all purpose scouring liquids; all 
purpose scouring powders; all-purpose cleaning preparations; all-purpose cotton buds for personal 
use; all-purpose cotton sticks for personal use; all-purpose cotton swabs for personal use; almond 
milk for cosmetic purposes; almond oil; almond soap; almond soaps; aloe soap; aloe vera gel for 
cosmetic purposes; aloe vera gels for cosmetic purposes; ambergris; ammonia for cleaning 
purposes; ammonia used as a detergent; anti-ageing moisturizers; anti-ageing skincare 
preparations; anti-aging cream; anti-aging creams; anti-aging creams for cosmetic purposes; anti-
aging creams for cosmetic use; anti-aging moisturizers; anti-aging skin care preparations; anti-
aging skincare preparations; anti-cavity dental rinses; anti-freckle creams; anti-freckle creams for 
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cosmetic purposes; anti-perspirants and deodorants for personal use; anti-static drier sheets; anti-
static dryer sheets; anti-wrinkle creams; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic purposes; anti-wrinkle 
creams for cosmetic use; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants; antiperspirants and deodorants for 
personal use; antiperspirants for personal use; antistatic dryer sheets; antistatic spray for clothing; 
antistatic spray for grooming pets; aromatherapy creams; aromatherapy lotions; aromatherapy oils; 
aromatic cedar planking for construction purposes; aromatic essential oils; aromatic oils for the 
bath; aromatic potpourris; artificial eyelash adhesives; artificial eyelashes; artificial fingernails; 
artificial fingernails of precious metal; artificial nail adhesives; artificial nails; artificial pumice 
stones; astringents for cosmetic purposes; automatic dishwasher detergents; automatic 
dishwashing detergents; automobile polish; automobile polishes; automobile wax; automotive 
buffing compounds; baby body milk; baby bubble bath; baby hair conditioner; baby lotion; baby 
oils; baby powder; baby powders; baby shampoo; baby shampoos; baby wipes; baby wipes for 
cosmetic purposes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; badian essence; bar 
soap; bases for flower perfumes; bath additives; bath and shower foam; bath and shower gels; 
bath beads; bath beads for cosmetic purposes; bath bombs; bath cream; bath creams; bath 
crystals; bath crystals for cosmetic purposes; bath fizzies; bath foam; bath foams; bath gels; bath 
grains; bath herbs; bath lotions; bath lotions for cosmetic purposes; bath milks; bath oils; bath oils 
and bath salts; bath oils for cosmetic purposes; bath pearls; bath pearls for cosmetic purposes; 
bath powders; bath powders for cosmetic purposes; bath salts for cosmetic purposes; bath salts 
not for medical purposes; bath soap; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; bathing lotions; bathing 
lotions for cosmetic purposes; bay rums; bay rums for cosmetic purposes; beard dyes; beauty 
balm creams; beauty care cosmetics; beauty creams; beauty creams for body care; beauty gels; 
beauty lotions; beauty masks; beauty milks; beauty serums; beauty soap; bergamot oil; bleaching 
preparations for cosmetic purposes; bleaching preparations for laundry use; bleaching 
preparations for the hair; bleaching salts; bleaching soda; blended perfumery; blueing for laundry; 
blush; blush pencils; blushers; body and beauty care cosmetics; body art stickers; body care soap; 
body cleansers; body cream soap; body creams; body creams for cosmetic purposes; body 
creams for cosmetic use; body deodorants; body emulsions; body emulsions for cosmetic 
purposes; body emulsions for cosmetic use; body gels; body glitter; body lotions; body lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; body make-up; body mask creams; body mask creams for cosmetic purposes; 
body mask lotions; body mask lotions for cosmetic purposes; body mask powders; body mask 
powders for cosmetic purposes; body masks; body masks for cosmetic purposes; body milk for 
cosmetic purposes; body milks; body mist; body moisturizers; body moisturizing milk; body oils; 
body oils for cosmetic purposes; body powders; body powders for cosmetic purposes; body scrub; 
body scrubs; body scrubs for cosmetic purposes; body shampoo; body soak; body soaps; body 
splash; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances; body wash; boot cream; boot 
polish; boot wax; breath fresheners; breath fresheners in the form of chew sticks made from 
birchwood extracts; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; brilliantine; bubble bath; 
bubble bath for cosmetic purposes; bubble bath preparations; bubble bath preparations for 
cosmetic purposes; cakes of soap; cakes of soap for body washing; cakes of toilet soap; 
cannabidiol (CBD) derived from hemp for cosmetic purposes; cannabis oil for cosmetic purposes; 
canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; canned pressurized air for dusting and 
cleaning purposes; car air fragrancing preparations; car polish; car wash detergents; car wax; 
carburetor and choke cleaning preparations; carnauba polishing wax for automobile use; carnauba 
polishing wax for marine use; carnauba wax for automotive use; carnauba wax for marine use; 
carpet cleaning preparations; carpet shampoo; carpet spot removers; cedarwood perfumery; chalk 
for cosmetic use; chalk for make-up; cheek blush; cheek colours; cheek rouges; chewing gum for 
whitening teeth; children's play cosmetics; chrome polish; cleaning and shining preparations for 
plant leaves; cleaning chalk; cleaning fluids for camera lenses; cleaning fluids for spectacles; 
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cleaning fluids for typewriter type; cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; cleaning pads 
impregnated with toilet preparations; cleaning preparations for automobile tires and wheels; 
cleaning preparations for automobile tyres and wheels; cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; 
cleaning preparations for leather; cleaning preparations for plant leaves; cleaning preparations for 
vehicle tires and wheels; cleaning solution for oral vaporizers for smoking; cleaning solutions for 
dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for 
skin care; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cleansing milks; cleansing pads impregnated with 
cosmetics; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; cloths impregnated with a detergent 
for cleaning camera lenses; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning spectacles; cloths 
impregnated with a skin cleanser; cloths impregnated with polishing preparations for cleaning; 
cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; cobblers wax; cobblers' wax; cocoa butter for 
cosmetic purposes; cold cream; cold creams for cosmetic purposes; cold waving solutions; cold-
cream; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; cologne; cologne water; colognes, perfumes 
and cosmetics; color rinses for the hair; color-removing preparations for hair; colour rinses for hair; 
colour-removing preparations for hair; compacts containing make-up; compressed air in cans for 
cleaning and dusting; corundum; cosmetic astringents; cosmetic bath oils; cosmetic bath powder; 
cosmetic bath salts; cosmetic body creams; cosmetic body scrubs; cosmetic breast firming 
preparations; cosmetic cleansing creams; cosmetic concealers; cosmetic cotton balls; cosmetic 
cotton wool; cosmetic creams; cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; cosmetic 
creams and lotions; cosmetic creams and lotions for face and body care; cosmetic creams for 
firming skin around eyes; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic creams, milks, lotions, gels and 
powders for the face, hands and body; cosmetic face powders; cosmetic facial lotions; cosmetic 
facial masks; cosmetic facial moisturizers; cosmetic facial packs; cosmetic facial toners; cosmetic 
hair care preparations; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; cosmetic hair lotions; cosmetic hair 
regrowth inhibiting preparations; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic kits; cosmetic lotions for 
reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles; cosmetic massage creams; cosmetic nail care 
preparations; cosmetic oils; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; cosmetic oils for the skin; cosmetic 
paste for application to the face to counteract glare; cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and 
sun block for use on the skin; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic powders, creams and lotions for the face, 
hands and body; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; cosmetic preparations for dry skin during 
pregnancy; cosmetic preparations for drying nail enamel; cosmetic preparations for drying nail 
polish; cosmetic preparations for drying nail varnish; cosmetic preparations for eye lashes; 
cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for hair care; cosmetic preparations 
for skin renewal; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic preparations for the hair 
and scalp; cosmetic preparations to protect against sunburn; cosmetic rouges; cosmetic skin care 
lotions; cosmetic skin care preparations; cosmetic skin fresheners; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic 
slimming preparations; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic sun milk lotions; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetic sun-
protecting preparations; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; cosmetic suntan lotions; cosmetic 
suntan preparations; cosmetic tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; cosmetic tanning 
preparations; cosmetic teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; 
cosmetic towelettes; cosmetic white face powder; cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; cosmetics 
for animals; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for eyebrows; cosmetics for personal use; cosmetics 
for use on the skin; cosmetics in the form of lotions; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and 
emulsions; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; cotton pads for 
removing make-up; cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton 
swabs; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool 
buds for cosmetic use; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool impregnated with make-up 
removing preparations; cream for whitening the skin; cream rinses; cream rouge; cream soaps; 
creams for cellulite reduction; creams for cellulite reduction for cosmetic purposes; creams for 
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leather; creams for the hair; creamy face powder; creamy foundation; creamy rouges; cuticle 
conditioners; cuticle cream; cuticle removing preparations; cuticle removing preparations for 
cosmetic purposes; cuticle softeners; dandruff shampoo; day cream; de-greasing preparations for 
household purposes; decalcomanias for fingernails; decolorants for cosmetic purposes; decorative 
cosmetics; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; degreasing preparations for concrete; 
degreasing preparations for household use; degreasing preparations for machine parts; dental 
bleaching gel; dental bleaching gels; dental gel; dental rinse; dental rinses; dentifrice gels; 
dentifrice powder; dentifrices; dentifrices and mouthwashes; dentifrices in the form of chewing 
gum; denture cleaners; denture cleaning preparations; denture polishes; deodorant soap; 
deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; deodorants for body care; deodorants for 
personal use; deodorants for pets; depilatories; depilatory and exfoliating preparations; depilatory 
creams; depilatory preparations; depilatory preparations and substances; depilatory wax; 
descaling preparations for household purposes; descaling preparations for household use; 
detergent soap; detergents for automobiles; detergents for dishwashing machines; detergents for 
household use; detergents for machine dishwashing; dish detergents; dish soap; dishwasher 
detergent tablets; dishwasher detergents; dishwasher detergents in gel form; dishwasher 
detergents in liquid form; dishwasher detergents in powder form; dishwasher powder; dishwasher 
rinsing agents; dishwasher tablets; dishwashing detergents; disposable wipes for household use; 
disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; douching toiletry 
preparations for personal sanitary and deodorant purposes; drain cleaning preparations; drain 
unblocking preparations; dry cleaning fluids; dry cleaning preparations; dry shampoos; dry-
cleaning preparations; drying agents for dishwashing machines; dusting powders; dyes for the 
hair; eau de cologne; eau de toilette and eau de cologne; eau-de-toilette; eaux de perfume; emery; 
emery cloth; emery paper; emulsifying preparations for skin hydration; emulsifying preparations for 
stripping wax from floors; emulsions, gels and lotions for skin care; enamel for nails; engine 
degreasers; essences for the manufacture of perfume; essential oils as fragrances for laundry 
purposes; essential oils as fragrances for laundry use; essential oils as perfume for laundry 
purposes; essential oils for aromatherapy; essential oils for cake flavouring; essential oils for 
cosmetic purposes; essential oils for flavouring beverages; essential oils for food flavouring; 
essential oils for personal use; essential oils for the manufacture of perfumes; essential oils for use 
as food flavourings; essential oils for use in aromatherapy; essential oils of cedarwood; essential 
oils of citron; essential oils of lemon; essential vegetable oils; ethereal oils for the manufacture of 
perfumes; exfoliant creams; exfoliant creams for cosmetic purposes; exfoliants for the skin; 
exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; exfoliating scrubs for the body; exfoliating scrubs for the 
face; exfoliating scrubs for the feet; exfoliating scrubs for the hands; eye compresses for cosmetic 
purposes; eye contour creams; eye cream; eye creams for cosmetic purposes; eye gels; eye gels 
for cosmetic purposes; eye liner; eye lotions; eye lotions for cosmetic purposes; eye make-up; eye 
make-up removers; eye pencils; eye pillows; eye shadow; eyebrow colours in the form of pencils 
and powders; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow gel; eyebrow pencils; eyebrow styling gels; eyebrow 
tinting gels; eyeglass lens cleaning solutions; eyeglass wipes impregnated with a detergent; 
eyelash tint; eyelash tints; eyelid doubling makeup; eyeliner; eyeliner pencils; eyeshadow; fabric 
conditioners; fabric softeners; fabric softeners for laundry; fabric softeners for laundry use; fabric 
stain removers; face and body beauty creams; face and body creams; face and body creams for 
cosmetic purposes; face and body glitter; face and body lotions; face and body lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; face and body milk; face and body milk for cosmetic purposes; face cream; face creams 
for cosmetic use; face glitter; face lotion; face milk and lotions; face milk and lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; face oils; face packs; face paint; face powder; face powder in the form of powder-coated 
paper; face powder paste; face powders for cosmetic purposes; face-powder on paper; facial 
beauty masks; facial cleansers; facial cleansing grains; facial cleansing milk; facial concealer; 
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facial cream; facial creams for cosmetic purposes; facial emulsions; facial emulsions for cosmetic 
purposes; facial lotion; facial lotions; facial make-up; facial masks; facial moisturizers; facial oils; 
facial packs; facial powder; facial scrubs; facial soaps; facial toners; facial washes; fair complexion 
cream; fake blood; false eyebrows; false eyelashes; false nails; feminine deodorant sprays; 
feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; feminine hygiene deodorant spray; feminine hygiene 
powders; fingernail decals; fingernail primer; fingernail sculpturing overlays; fingernail tips; floor 
buffing compound; floor finishing preparations; floor polish; floor polishes; floor stripping 
preparations; floor wax; floor wax remover; floor wax removers; foam bath; food flavorings 
prepared from essential oils; foot cream; foot deodorant spray; foot deodorant sprays; foot lotion; 
foot masks for skin care; foot scrubs; foot smoothing stones; foot soak; foundation creams; 
foundation make-up; foundation makeup; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; fragrance 
for household purposes; fragrance refills for electric room fragrance dispensers; fragrance refills 
for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; fragrance sachets; fragrance sachets for eye pillows; 
fragrances; fragrances and perfumery; fragrances for household purposes; fragrances for personal 
use; fruit and vegetable wash; fumigating incense for fragrancing rooms; fumigating incenses 
[kunko]; furniture polishes; furniture wax; gargles; gaultheria oil; gel eye masks; gel eye patches for 
cosmetic purposes; gel nail polish; gel nail removers; gel nail removing preparations; general 
purpose scouring powders; general use abrasives; geraniol; gift baskets containing cosmetics; 
ginger oil; glass cleaner; glass cleaners; glass cleaning preparations; glass cloth; glass paper; 
glitter for cosmetic purposes; graffiti remover; granulated soaps; grease removers; greasepaint; 
hair balms; hair balsam; hair bleach; hair bleaches; hair bleaching preparations; hair care creams; 
hair care creams for cosmetic purposes; hair care lotions; hair care lotions for cosmetic purposes; 
hair care preparations; hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut 
virgin oil; hair color; hair colorants; hair colourants; hair colouring; hair colouring and dyes; hair 
colouring and hair decolorant preparations; hair colouring preparations; hair conditioner; hair 
conditioner bars; hair conditioner for babies; hair conditioners; hair conditioners for babies; hair 
creams; hair curling preparations; hair decolorant preparations; hair decolorants; hair dye stripping 
preparation; hair dyeing preparations; hair dyes; hair fixers; hair frosting preparations; hair frosts; 
hair gel; hair gel and hair mousse; hair gels and hair sprays; hair glaze; hair lacquers; hair 
lighteners; hair lotions; hair mascara; hair masks; hair moisturizers; hair mousse; hair mousse and 
hair gel; hair mousses; hair nourishers; hair nourishers for cosmetic purposes; hair oils; hair piece 
bonding glue; hair pomade; hair pomades; hair pomades for cosmetic purposes; hair relaxers; hair 
relaxing preparations; hair removal preparations; hair removing creams; hair rinses; hair rinses for 
cosmetic purposes; hair setting preparations; hair shampoo; hair shampoos and conditioners; hair 
spray; hair sprays and hair gels; hair straightening preparations; hair styling gel; hair styling 
mousse; hair styling preparations; hair styling spray; hair tints; hair tonics; hair tonics for cosmetic 
purposes; hair waving and hair setting preparations; hair waving lotions; hair waving preparations; 
hair wax; hair waxing kits; hair-colouring and hair decolorant preparations; hair-washing powder; 
hairspray; Halloween makeup; hand cleaners; hand cleaners for automobile industry; hand 
cleaning preparations; hand cleaning preparations for the automotive industry; hand cleansers; 
hand cream; hand creams; hand creams for cosmetic purposes; hand lotions; hand lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; hand masks for skin care; hand scrubs; hand soap; hand washes; hemp oil for 
cosmetic purposes; hemp seed oil for cosmetic purposes; henna for cosmetic purposes; 
household detergents; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; hydrogen peroxide for use on 
the hair; impregnated cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; impregnated cleaning pads 
impregnated with toilet preparations; impregnated cloths for dusting; impregnated cloths for 
polishing; impregnated paper tissues for cleaning dishware; impregnated steel wool for cleaning; 
incense; incense and incense cones; incense cones; incense sticks; inclinators; industrial soap; 
ionone; Japanese hair fixing oil; Japanese hair fixing oil [bintsuke-abura]; jasmine oil; javelle water; 
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jewellers' rouge; joss sticks; lacquer removing compositions; lacquer-removing preparations; 
laundry additives for water softening; laundry bleach; laundry bleaching preparations; laundry blue; 
laundry blueing; laundry brightener; laundry detergents; laundry fabric conditioner; laundry glaze; 
laundry pre-soak; laundry pre-soaking preparations; laundry sizing; laundry sizing preparations; 
laundry soap; laundry stain removers; laundry starch; laundry wax; lavender; lavender oil; lavender 
oil for cosmetic use; lavender water; leaf shine; leather bleaching preparations; leather dressings; 
leather polishes; leather preservatives; leather preserving polishes; leather spot removers; lip 
balm; lip care preparations; lip conditioners; lip cream; lip creams for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; 
lip gloss palettes; lip glosses; lip liners; lip neutralizers; lip polisher; lip pomade; lip stains; lipstick 
cases; lipsticks; liquid bath soaps; liquid chemical drain openers; liquid dentifrices; liquid 
dishwasher detergents; liquid eyeliners; liquid floor polishes; liquid foundation; liquid foundation 
[mizu-oshiroi]; liquid latex for body painting; liquid perfumes; liquid rouge; liquid soap for body 
washing; liquid soap for dish washing; liquid soap for laundry; liquid soap for washing dishes; liquid 
soap used in foot baths; liquid soaps; liquid soaps for hands and face; liquid soaps used in foot 
baths; litter tray cleaners incorporating a deodorizer; livestock grooming preparations; loofah 
soaps; loose face powder; lotions for cellulite reduction; lotions for cellulite reduction for cosmetic 
purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lotions for face and body care; lotions for face and body 
care for cosmetic purposes; lotions for strengthening the nails; magnesium bath flakes; make-up; 
make-up and cosmetics; make-up for compacts; make-up for the body; make-up for the face and 
body; make-up foundation; make-up foundations; make-up kits; make-up pencils; make-up 
powder; make-up preparations; make-up preparations for the face and body; make-up primer; 
make-up removing creams; make-up removing gels; make-up removing lotions; make-up removing 
milk, gel, lotions and creams; make-up removing milks; make-up removing preparations; make-up 
sold in compacts; makeup; makeup remover; mascara; mascaras; mask pack for cosmetic 
purposes; massage creams; massage oils; massage oils and lotions; massage waxes; metal 
buffing compounds; metal lipstick cases; micellar water; milk for cosmetic purposes; mint essence; 
mint for perfumery; moistened tooth powder; moisturising gels; moisturising skin lotions; 
moisturizing body lotions; moisturizing creams; moisturizing lotions; moisturizing milk; moisturizing 
skin lotions; moustache wax; mouthrinses; mouthwash for pets; mouthwashes; musk; mustache 
wax; nail art stickers; nail buffing compounds; nail buffing preparations; nail care kits; nail care 
preparations; nail conditioners; nail cream; nail cream for cosmetic purposes; nail decolorants; nail 
enamel; nail enamel removers; nail gel; nail glitter; nail glue; nail hardeners; nail lacquer; nail paint; 
nail polish; nail polish base coat; nail polish pens; nail polish remover pens; nail polish removers; 
nail polish removing preparations; nail polish top coat; nail polishing powder; nail strengtheners; 
nail tips; nail topcoats; nail varnish; nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; nail varnish removers; nail 
whiteners; natural floor waxes; natural musk; natural perfumery; neutralizers for permanent 
waving; night creams; non medicated lip balm; non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated bubble 
bath preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream; non-medicated mouthwashes; non-
medicated nappy rash cream; non-medicated preparations for the care of hair; non-medicated 
preparations for the care of skin; non-medicated preparations for the care of the scalp; non-
medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin creams; non-slipping liquids for floors; non-
slipping wax for floors; oil baths for hair care; oil baths for hair care for cosmetic purposes; oils for 
cosmetic purposes; oils for hair conditioning; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toiletry 
purposes; oven cleaners; oven cleaning preparations; pads impregnated with make-up removing 
preparations; paint remover preparations; paint removers; paint removing compositions; paint 
stripper preparations; paint strippers; paint stripping preparations; paint, lacquer and varnish 
removing compositions; paper soap for personal use; parquet floor wax; pastes for razor strops; 
patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; peeling cream; pencils for 
cosmetic purposes; peppermint oil; peppermint oil perfumery; perfume oils; perfume oils for the 
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manufacture of cosmetic preparations; perfumed creams; perfumed powder; perfumed powders; 
perfumed soaps; perfumed talcum powder; perfumed talcum powder for cosmetic purposes; 
perfumes; perfumes for industrial purposes; perfumes in solid form; perfuming sachets; permanent 
wave preparations; permanent wave solutions; permanent waving lotions; personal deodorants; 
pet grooming preparations; pet shampoo; pet shampoos; pet stain removers; petroleum jelly for 
cosmetic purposes; pine oils for cleaning floors; plastic buffing compounds; polish for furniture and 
flooring; polishes for leather; polishes for musical instruments; polishing creams; polishing paper; 
polishing rouge; polishing stones; polishing wax; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pomades for 
lips; pomanders; potassium hypochloride; potpourri; potpourri sachets for incorporating in 
aromatherapy pillows; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; pre-
moistened cosmetic wipes; pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; 
pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with dishwashing detergent; pre-shave and after-shave 
preparations; pre-shave creams; pre-shave gels; pre-shaving preparations; preparations for 
cleaning dentures; preparations for permanent hair waves; preparations for removing gel nails; 
preparations for setting hair; preparations for the permanent waving of hair; preparations for 
unblocking drain pipes; preparations for unblocking drains; preparations for unblocking sinks; 
preparations for unblocking waste pipes; preparations for washing fruit and vegetables; 
preparations for waving the hair; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; preservatives for 
leather; pressed face powder; pumice stone; pumice stones; refills for electric room fragrance 
dispensers; removable tattoos for cosmetic purposes; retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; rinsing 
agents for laundry; room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; room 
fragrances; room fragrancing preparations; rose oil; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; rouges; 
rubbing oil for wood; rust removers; rust removing preparation; rust removing preparations; 
sachets for perfuming linen; saddle soap; safrol; sand for sandblasting; sandcloth; sanding gloves; 
sandpaper; sandpaper for sharpening drawing pencils; scale removing preparations for household 
purposes; scented bath salts; scented body creams; scented body lotions; scented body sprays; 
scented ceramic stones; scented fabric refresher sprays; scented linen sprays; scented linen 
water; scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; scented pine cones; scented room 
sprays; scented soaps; scented water; scented wood; scouring liquids; scouring powders; scouring 
preparations; scouring solutions; sculpting gel; seaweed for use in cosmetology; seaweed gelatin 
for laundry use; seaweed gelatine for laundry use [funori]; self-adhesive false eyebrows; self-
tanning creams; self-tanning lotions; self-tanning preparations; shampoo bars; shampoo-
conditioners; shampoos; shampoos and conditioners; shampoos for babies; shampoos for pets; 
shaving balm; shaving creams; shaving foam; shaving gels; shaving lotions; shaving mousse; 
shaving preparations; shaving soap; shaving soaps; shaving stones; shining preparations for fruit; 
shoe and boot cream; shoe and boot polish; shoe black; shoe cream; shoe polish; shoe polish 
applicators containing shoe polish; shoe wax; shoemakers' wax; shower and bath foam; shower 
and bath foams; shower and bath gel; shower and bath gels; shower creams; shower gel; shower 
gels; shower salts not for medical purposes; silicon carbide abrasives; sink unblocking 
preparations; skin abrasives; skin bronzer; skin bronzing creams; skin care cosmetics; skin care 
creams; skin care lotions; skin care mousse; skin care preparations; skin clarifiers; skin cleansers; 
skin cleansing creams; skin cleansing foams; skin cleansing lotions; skin conditioners; skin 
conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; skin creams; skin creams for cosmetic purposes; skin 
creams in liquid and solid form; skin emollients; skin emollients for cosmetic purposes; skin 
exfoliants; skin fresheners; skin gels for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; skin lighteners; 
skin lightening creams; skin lotions; skin masks; skin masks for cosmetic purposes; skin 
moisturisers; skin moisturizer masks; skin moisturizers; skin moisturizing cream; skin moisturizing 
gel; skin polishing rice bran [arai-nuka]; skin scrub; skin soap; skin soaps; skin texturizers; skin 
toners; skin tonics; skin whitening creams; skin whitening preparations; soap for brightening textile; 
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soap for foot perspiration; soap powder; soaps for body care; soaps for household use; soaps for 
personal use; soaps for toilet purposes; soda lye; solid hair conditioner; solid hair conditioner bars; 
solid powder for cosmetic compacts; solid shampoo; solid shampoo bars; solvent for use in dry 
cleaning; spectacle lens cleaning solutions; spectacle wipes impregnated with a detergent; spirit 
gum for cosmetic use; spray cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards; spray cleaners for 
household purposes; spray cleaners for use on textiles; stage blood; stain removing benzine; 
starch for laundry purposes; starch for laundry use; starch glaze for laundry purposes; stick 
pomade; stick pomades for cosmetic purposes; styling foam for hair; styling gels; styling gels for 
the hair; styling lotions; styling mousse; styling paste for hair; sun block; sun block lotions; sun 
block lotions for cosmetic purposes; sun block preparations; sun block preparations for cosmetic 
purposes; sun care lotions; sun care lotions for cosmetic purposes; sun care preparations; sun 
care preparations for cosmetic purposes; sun creams; sun creams for cosmetic purposes; sun 
protection oils; sun protectors for lips; sun screen preparations; sun tan gel; sun tan lotion; sun tan 
milk; sun tan oils; sun-block lotions; sun-screening preparations; sun-tan creams; sun-tanning 
creams; sun-tanning gels; sun-tanning lotions; sun-tanning milk; sun-tanning oils; sun-tanning oils 
and lotions; sun-tanning oils for cosmetic purposes; sun-tanning preparations; sunblock; 
sunscreen; sunscreen creams; sunscreen creams for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen for cosmetic 
purposes; sunscreen lotions; sunscreen lotions for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; 
suntan creams; suntan lotions; suntan oils; suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; synthetic musk; 
synthetic perfumery; synthetic vanillin for perfumery; tailors' wax; talcum powder; talcum powder 
for toilet use; talcum powders for cosmetic purposes; tanning creams; tanning gels; tanning lotions; 
tanning milks; tanning oils; tea tree oil; teeth cleaning lotions; teeth whitener; teeth whitening strips; 
temporary tattoos for cosmetic purposes; terpenes; theatrical blood; theatrical make-up; theatrical 
makeup; tints for the hair; tire whitewall cleaners; tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; toilet 
bowl cleaner; toilet bowl cleaners; toilet bowl detergents; toilet soaps; toilet water; toilet water 
containing snake oil; toners for cosmetic use; tonic for the hair; toning lotion, for the face, body and 
hands; tooth cleaning preparations; tooth gel; tooth paste; tooth paste in soft cake form; tooth 
polish; tooth powder; tooth powder for cosmetic purposes; tooth whitening creams; tooth whitening 
gels; tooth whitening pastes; tooth whitening preparations; toothpaste; topical herbal creams for 
firming and enhancing breasts; transfers for fingernails; tripoli stone for polishing; turpentine for 
degreasing; under-eye enhancers; upholstery cleaners; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes; vanilla perfumery; vanishing cream; varnish removers; varnish-removing 
preparations; volatile alkali used as a detergent; volcanic ash for cleaning; wallpaper cleaning 
preparations; washing powder; water-resistant sunscreen; waterproof sunscreen; wave-set lotions; 
waving preparations for the hair; wax for automobiles; wax for parquet floors; wax for removing 
body hair; wax stripping preparations; wax strips for removing body hair; waxes for leather; white 
face powder for cosmetic purposes; whitewall cleaners; whiting; windscreen cleaning liquids; 
windscreen cleaning preparations; windshield cleaner fluids; windshield cleaning liquids; 
windshield cleaning preparations; windshield washing fluid; wipes impregnated with a skin 
cleanser; wipes impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wood treatment preparations 
for polishing; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations 
for topical facial use

 Class 05
(2) absorbent cotton; absorbent pants for incontinents; absorbent wadding; acai powder dietary 
supplements; acaricide; acaricides; acaricides for agricultural purposes; acetaminophen; 
acetaminophen for relief of pain; acne medications; acne treatment preparations; aconitine; 
activated charcoal used as an antidote to poisons; adhesive bandages; adhesive bandages for 
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skin wounds; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive plasters; adhesive plasters for 
medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; adhesive wound closures; adhesives for 
dental and dentistry purposes; adhesives for dental purposes; adhesives for dentistry and dental 
technical purposes; adhesives for dentures; adjuvants for use with vaccines; adrenal hormone 
preparations; adult diapers; adult vitamins; agricultural biopesticides; agricultural pesticides; air 
deodorants; air deodorising preparations; air deodorizer sprays; air deodorizers; air deodorizing 
preparations; air purifying preparations; albumin dietary supplements; alcohol for topical use; 
alcohol-based antibacterial skin sanitizer gels; algaecide chemicals for swimming pools; 
algaecides; algaecides being chemicals for swimming pool maintenance; algaecides for 
agricultural purposes; algaecides for swimming pool; algaecides for swimming pools; algicide; 
algicides; alginate dietary supplements; all purpose disinfectants; all purpose sanitizers; all-
purpose disinfectants; all-purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; allergy capsules; 
allergy medication; allergy medications; allergy relief medication; allergy tablets; alloys for dental 
bridges and crowns; alloys of precious metal for use in dentistry and dentistry technology; alloys of 
precious metals for dental purposes; alloys of precious metals for dental use; almond oils for 
pharmaceutical purposes; aloe vera gel for therapeutic purposes; aloe vera gels for therapeutic 
purposes; amalgam for dental purposes; amalgams for dental purposes; amino acid dietary 
supplements; anaesthetics; anaesthetics for surgical use; analgesic balm; analgesic balms; 
analgesic chewing gum; analgesic preparations; analgesics; androgen preparations; anesthetics 
for non-surgical use; anesthetics for surgical use; anhidrotics; animal feed additives; animal feed 
supplements; animal feed supplements for veterinary purposes; animal flea collars; animal 
repellants; animal repellents; animal semen; animal semen for artificial insemination; animal 
vitamins; antacid lollipops; antacids; anthelmintics; anti fly lotion; anti-adhesion gels for use with 
wound drainage devices; anti-bacterial soap; anti-cancer preparations; anti-cough drops; anti-
dermoinfectives; anti-diabetic pharmaceuticals; anti-epileptic pharmaceutical preparations; anti-
horse-fly oils; anti-horsefly oils; anti-infective preparations for veterinary purposes; anti-infectives; 
anti-inflammatories; anti-inflammatory analgesic plasters; anti-inflammatory and antipyretic 
preparations; anti-inflammatory gels; anti-inflammatory ointments; anti-inflammatory preparations; 
anti-inflammatory salves; anti-inflammatory sprays; anti-insect spray; anti-insect sprays; anti-itch 
creams; anti-itch ointments; anti-leprotic agents; anti-microbial hand wash; anti-motion sickness 
agents; anti-nauseants; anti-sarcoma preparations; anti-syphilitics; anti-tuberculous preparations; 
anti-tussive expectorants; anti-viral agents; antiallergic medicines; antiallergics; antiarrhythmic 
agents; antiarrhythmic drugs; antiarrhythmics; antibacterial chewing gum; antibacterial gels; 
antibacterial hand lotions; antibacterial hand wash; antibacterial handwashes; antibacterial skin 
soaps; antibacterial soap; antibacterial sprays; antibiotic cream; antibiotic creams; antibiotic hand 
wash; antibiotic ointments; antibiotic preparations; antibiotic tablets; antibiotics; antibiotics for fish; 
antibiotics for human use; antibiotics for use in dentistry; antibiotics for veterinary purposes; 
antibiotics in the form of lotions; anticavity mouth rinses for medical purposes; anticoagulants; 
anticonvulsants; antidepressants; antidiabetic pharmaceuticals; antidiabetic preparations; 
antidotes; antidotes to counteract poisons; antiemetics; antiepileptic drugs; antiflatulants; 
antiflatulents; antifungal creams for medical use; antifungal medications; antihaemorrhoidal 
preparations; antihelmintics; antihemorrhoidal preparations; antihistamines; antihypertensives; 
antileprotics; antimicrobial clay; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbiological 
decomposition; antimicrobials for dermatologic use; antioxidant pills; antiparasitic collars for 
animals; antiparasitic preparations; antiparasitics; antipyretic analgesics; antipyretic drugs with 
sedative effect; antipyretic preparations; antipyretics; antiseptic athletic mouthguard spray; 
antiseptic cotton; antiseptic liquid bandages; antiseptic preparations; antiseptics; antispasmodics; 
antisyphilitics; antitoxic sera; antitoxic serums; antituberculous drugs; antitumor drugs; antitumour 
drugs; antitussives; antivenins; antivirals; appetite suppressant pills; appetite suppressants; 
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appetite suppressants for medical purposes; appetite suppressants for medical use; aquatic 
herbicides; arsenic detoxification agents for medical purposes; arterial grafts; artificial tears; 
aseptic cotton; asthma treatment preparations; asthmatic tea; astringents for medical purposes; 
astringents for medicinal purposes; athlete's foot lotions; athlete's foot preparations; athletes' foot 
lotion; athletes' foot powder; athletes' foot preparations; auto-injectors prefilled with epinephrine; 
automobile deodorizers; babies' diaper-pants; babies' diapers; babies' diapers of paper; babies' 
diapers of textile; babies' disposable napkins made of cellulose; babies' disposable napkins made 
of paper; babies' napkin-pants; babies' napkins; babies' napkins made of paper; babies' napkins of 
textile; babies' nappies; babies' nappies of textile; babies' swim diapers; babies' swim napkins; 
babies' swim nappies; baby food; baby diapers; baby food; baby formula; baby vitamins; bacterial 
poisons; bactericides; bacteriological culture mediums; bandages for dressings; barium for use in 
radiology; barium for x-ray use; base metals and alloys for dentistry use; bath salts for medical 
purposes; bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; bee pollen used as a dietary 
supplement; belts for sanitary napkin; belts for sanitary towels; benzol detoxification agents for 
medical purposes; beta blockers; beta carotene supplements; biocides; biological fungicides; 
biological herbicides; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; biological tissue cultures for 
veterinary purposes; biopesticides for agricultural purposes; biopesticides for domestic use; 
biopharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer; bird repellants; bird repellents; bismuth 
preparations for pharmaceutical use; blood for medical purposes; blood glucose test strips; blood 
plasma; blood substitutes; blood substitutes for medical or veterinary purposes; bonding and 
primer materials for dental purposes; bone cement for medical purposes; bone cement for surgical 
and orthopaedic purposes; bone cement for surgical and orthopedic purposes; bone fillers 
consisting of living materials; bone graft materials derived from human tissue; bone growth media 
consisting of biological materials for medical purposes; bone imaging agents; bone void fillers 
consisting of biological materials; bone void fillers consisting of natural materials; botanical 
supplements for general health and well-being; botanicals for the treatment of cancer; botanicals 
for the treatment of colds and flu; botanicals for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; 
botanicals for the treatment of inflammatory bowel disease and connective tissue diseases; 
botanicals for the treatment of stomach ulcers; botanicals for use in the treatment of dermatitis and 
skin pigmentation diseases; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; bovine colostrum for veterinary 
purposes; bowel evacuant preparations; bracelets impregnated with insect repellent; breast pads; 
breast-nursing padding; breast-nursing pads; breath fresheners for the treatment of halitosis; 
breath-freshening chewing gum for medicinal purposes; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; 
bronchial dilators; bronchodilating preparations; bronchodilators; bunion pads; burn dressings; 
burn relief medication; calamine lotion; calcium channel blockers; calcium supplements; calomel; 
cannabidiol (CBD) derived from hemp for medicinal purposes; cannabidiol [CBD] oil for medical 
purposes; cannabidiol for medical purposes; cannabis oil for the treatment of cancer; capillary 
stabilizing agents for medical purposes; capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; car deodorants; 
car deodorizers; cardiotonics; cardiovascular pharmaceutical preparations; carpet deodorizers; 
casein dietary supplements; castor oil for medical purposes; cattle washes; caustic pencils; CBD 
oil for medical purposes; cedar wood for use as a clothing protector; cedar wood for use as a 
deodorizer; cedar wood for use as an insect repellant; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; 
cellulose ethers for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; cement for animal hooves; cement 
for bones for medical use; ceramic alloys used in dental crowns; ceramic materials for dental use 
for fillings; cerebral haemorrhage prophylactic agents; cerebral hemorrhage prophylactic agents; 
chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; chemical conductors for use with 
electrocardiograph electrodes; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; chemical 
preparations for treating diseases affecting cereal plants; chemical preparations for treating 
mildew; chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; chemical preparations to treat mildew; 
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chemical preparations to treat wheat smut; chemically treated papers for use in the detection of 
faecal occult blood; chemicals for treating vine disease; chemotherapeutics; chilblain treatment 
preparations; children's vitamins; chloramphenicol preparations; chlorine detoxification agents for 
medical purposes; chloroform; chondroitin preparations; cleaning preparations for contact lenses; 
cleaning solutions for contact lenses; clinical diagnostic reagents; cloth diapers; cloth nappies; 
cocaine; cod liver oil; cod-liver oil capsules; cod-liver oil drops; cold sore treatment preparations; 
collyrium; colostrum dietary supplements; colostrum for veterinary purposes; composite materials 
for dental and dental technical purposes; composite materials for dental purposes; compounds for 
sanitising eggs; compresses; conductive lacquer for dental purposes; contact lens cleaning 
preparations; contact lens cleaning solutions; contact lens disinfectants; contact lens solutions; 
contact lens wetting solutions; contraceptive foams; contraceptive preparations; contraceptive 
sponges; contrast agent for ultrasound diagnostic imaging; contrast media for in vivo imaging; 
contrast media for use with medical imaging equipment; contrast media for use with medical 
ultrasound apparatus; contrast media for use with X-ray equipment; contrasting agents for 
diagnostic ultrasound imaging; cord blood for medical purposes; cord blood for veterinary 
purposes; corn and callus creams; corn pads; corn plaster; corn plasters; corn rings for the feet; 
corticosteroids; cotton buds for medical purposes; cotton sticks for medical purposes; cotton 
swabs for medical purposes; cotton swabs for medical use; cotton wool for medical purposes; 
cough drops; cough expectorants; cough lozenges; cough remedy; cough syrup; cough syrups; 
cough treatment medications; cough treatment preparations; court plaster; croton bark; croton bark 
for medical purposes; decongestant capsules; decongestant nasal sprays; decongestants; delivery 
agents in the form of coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of nutritional supplements; 
delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films that facilitate the delivery of nutritional supplements; 
dental abrasives; dental adhesives; dental alloys; dental amalgams; dental amalgams of gold; 
dental anaesthetics; dental anesthetics; dental blanks; dental cement; dental cements; dental 
ceramics; dental composite materials; dental enamel; dental fillings; dental impression materials; 
dental lacquer; dental mastics; dental moldings; dental plasters; dental polish; dental porcelain 
materials; dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; dental restoration compounds; 
dental restoration material; dental sealants; dental swabs; dental veneers; dental wax; dental 
waxes; denture adhesives; deodorants for clothing; deodorants for textiles; deodorising room 
sprays; deodorizers for automobiles; deodorizers for carpets; deodorizers for garbage disposals; 
deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; deodorizers for litter trays; deodorizers for shoes; 
deodorizing preparations for carpets; depuratives for the body; diabetic bread; diabetic bread 
adapted for medical use; diabetic fruit juice beverages adapted for medical purposes; diabetic fruit 
nectars adapted for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; 
diagnostic preparations for clinical laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for medical laboratory 
use; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for detecting genetic predispositions; diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes for detecting mutation in prion genes; diagnostic reagents for 
clinical laboratory use; diagnostic reagents for medical diagnostic use; diagnostic reagents for 
medical laboratory use; diagnostic reagents for veterinary purposes; diaper covers; diaper liners; 
diaper sets; diapers for babies; diapers for dogs; diapers for incontinents; diapers for pets; 
diaphoretics; diarrhea medication; diarrhoea medication; diet capsules; diet pills; diet pills and 
capsules; dietary fiber to aid digestion; dietary fibre as a food additive; dietary fibre for treating 
constipation; dietary fibre for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; 
dietary fibre to aid digestion; dietary supplements consisting of amino acids; dietary supplements 
consisting of trace elements; dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; dietary supplements 
for general health and well-being; dietary supplements for promoting weight loss; dietetic 
substances consisting of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and trace elements; dietetic sugar for 
medical purposes; dietetic sugar for medical use; dietetic sugar substitutes adapted for medical 
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purposes; dietetic sugar substitutes for medical use; digitalin; disinfectant bathroom cleaners; 
disinfectant soap; disinfectant soaps; disinfectant toilet bowl cleaners; disinfectants for chemical 
toilets; disinfectants for contact lens; disinfectants for contact lenses; disinfectants for dental 
apparatus and instruments; disinfectants for household use; disinfectants for medical apparatus 
and instruments; disinfectants for medical instruments; disinfectants for swimming pools; 
disinfecting hand wash; disinfecting handwash; disinfecting perfumed soaps; disposable adult 
diapers; disposable babies' diaper-pants; disposable babies' diaper-pants of paper and cellulose; 
disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' napkin-pants; disposable 
babies' napkin-pants of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' napkins; disposable babies' 
napkins of paper and cellulose; disposable babies' nappies; disposable baby diapers; disposable 
baby nappies; disposable diaper liners; disposable diapers; disposable diapers for babies; 
disposable diapers for incontinence; disposable diapers for incontinents; disposable liners for 
diapers; disposable liners for incontinence diapers; disposable liners for nappies; disposable 
napkins for incontinents; disposable napkins of cellulose for babies; disposable napkins of paper 
for incontinents; disposable nappies for babies; disposable nappies made of cellulose for infants; 
disposable nappy liners; disposable pads for incontinence; disposable pads for incontinents; 
disposable pet diapers; disposable sanitizing wipes; disposable swim diapers for babies; 
disposable swim napkins for babies; disposable swim nappies for babies; disposable training 
pants; disposable training pants for infants; dissolvable strips to stop bleeding from minor cuts and 
grazes; diuretics; dog repellents; domestic biopesticides; domestic pesticides; dressings for burns; 
dressings for wounds; drug delivery agents in the form of capsules that provide controlled release 
of the active ingredients for a wide variety of pharmaceuticals; drug delivery agents in the form of 
coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; drug delivery agents 
in the form of dissolvable films that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; drug 
delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; drug delivery 
agents in the form of powders that provide controlled release of the active ingredients for a wide 
variety of pharmaceuticals; drug delivery agents in the form of tablets that provide controlled 
release of the active ingredients for a wide variety of pharmaceuticals; dysmenorrhea treatment 
preparations; ear bandages; ear candles for therapeutic purposes; ear drops; eardrops; 
effervescent vitamin tablets; egg sanitizing preparations; electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; 
electrolyte replacement beverages for medical purposes; electrolytes; embedding material for 
dental and dental technical purposes; embedding material for dental purposes; emetic 
preparations; emetics; emmenagogues; empty capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; empty 
capsules for pharmaceuticals; enema preparations; enteral tube feeding formulas; epinephrine 
sold in pre-filled injectors; epsom salt; epsom salts for medical purposes; erythromycin 
preparations; estrogen preparations; evacuants; evening primrose oil; expectorants; eye bandages 
for medical purposes; eye compresses; eye drops; eye pads for medical purposes; eye pads for 
medical use; eye patches for medical purposes; eye patches for medical use; eye washes; eye-
washes; eyepatches for medical purposes; eyepatches for veterinary purposes; fabric deodorizers; 
febrifuges; feeding stimulants for animals; feminine hygiene pads; fennel; fertility enhancement 
preparations for animal use; fertility enhancement preparations for human use; fever blister 
treatment preparations; filled first-aid boxes; fillings for teeth; fingernail sanitizers; first aid 
dressings; first aid kits; first aid kits for household use; first-aid kits; fissure sealant for dental and 
dental technical purposes; fissure sealants for dental purposes; fissure sealants for dental use; 
fixing materials for dental purposes; flaxseed dietary supplements; flaxseed for use as a dietary 
supplement; flaxseed oil dietary supplements; flea and tick powder; flea collars; flea powder; flea 
powders; flea sprays; fly catching adhesive; fly catching adhesives; fly catching paper; fly 
combating preparations; fly destroying preparations; fly glue; fly paper; flypapers; fodder additives 
for medical purposes; fodder supplements for veterinary purposes; folic acid; food for babies; food 
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supplements consisting of amino acids; food supplements consisting of trace elements; frostbite 
salve for pharmaceutical purposes; fumigants for agricultural use; fumigants for domestic use; 
fumigating sticks for use as disinfectants; fungal medications; fungicides; fungicides and 
herbicides; fungicides for agricultural use; fungicides for domestic use; fungicides for horticultural 
use; fungicides for medical use; galactagogue preparations; galactagogues; gamboge for use as a 
medical purgative; gases and gas mixtures for medical imaging use; gases and gas mixtures for 
use in medical imaging; gases for dental purposes; gases for medical use; gastrointestinal 
cleaning agents; gastrointestinal treatment preparations; gauze for dressings; gauze for medical 
purposes; gelatin capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; gels for use as personal lubricants; 
general anaesthetics; general anesthetics; genetic identity tests comprised of reagents for medical 
purposes; germicides; germicides and fungicides; ginkgo biloba; ginseng capsules for general 
health and well-being; glucose dietary supplements for animals; glucose for use as an additive to 
foods for medical purposes; gluing paste intended to trap and kill mice; glycerophosphates; gold 
amalgam for dental purposes; goulard water; gravel as a digestive aid for birds; ground flaxseed 
fibre for use as a dietary supplement; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; gummed taffeta 
plasters; gummy vitamins; haemoglobin; haemorrhoid preparations; haemorrhoid treatment 
preparations; haemorrhoidal ointments; haemostatic pencils; haemostatics for medical purposes; 
hair growth preparations; hair growth stimulants for medical purposes; hand sanitizers; hand-
sanitizing preparations; heatstroke treating agents; hemoglobin; hemorrhoid preparations; 
hemorrhoidal ointments; hemostatic pencils; hemostatics for medical purposes; hemp oil for 
medicinal purposes; hemp seed oil for medicinal purposes; herbal and dietary supplements for 
promoting faster muscle recovery after exercise; herbal and dietary supplements to aid in milk 
production in lactating animals; herbal and dietary supplements to prevent shedding in cats and 
dogs; herbal and dietary supplements used as a worm preventative in birds; herbal anti-itch 
ointments for pets; herbal honey throat lozenges; herbal male enhancement capsules; herbal mud 
packs for therapeutic purposes; herbal pills for the treatment of diabetes; herbal sore skin 
ointments for pets; herbal supplements for general health and well-being; herbal supplements for 
the promotion of healthy liver function; herbal supplements for the treatment of arthritis; herbal 
supplements for the treatment of cancer; herbal supplements for the treatment of cardiovascular 
diseases; herbal supplements for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; herbal supplements 
for the treatment of headaches; herbal supplements for the treatment of infectious diseases, 
namely, urinary tract infections; herbal supplements for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, 
namely inflammatory bowel diseases and inflammatory connective tissue diseases; herbal 
supplements for the treatment of the musculoskeletal system, namely, connective tissue diseases, 
cartilage injuries; herbal supplements for the treatment of the respiratory system; herbal 
supplements for use in dermatology, namely, dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; herbal supplements 
for use in oncology; herbicide for agricultural use; herbicides; herbicides for agricultural purposes; 
herbicides for domestic use; homeopathic anti-inflammatory ointments; homeopathic remedies for 
the treatment of cancer; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of colds and flu; homeopathic 
remedies for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of 
headaches; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely, 
inflammatory bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases; homeopathic remedies for 
the treatment of morning sickness; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of stomach ulcers; 
homeopathic remedies for treatment of skin conditions, namely, dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; 
hormone replacement therapy preparations; hormone suppressing preparations; hormones for 
livestock; hormones for medical purposes; hormones for veterinary purposes; human allograft 
tissue; human growth hormone; human growth hormones; human vaccine preparations; human 
vaccines; hydrastine; hydrastinine; hydrocortisone; hydrocortisone creams; hydrogen peroxide for 
medical purposes; hypnotic sedatives; hypnotics; ibuprofen; ibuprofen for use as an oral analgesic; 
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imitation cigarettes for quitting smoking; in vitro diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; in 
vitro gender prediction test kit; in vitro preparations for predicting ovulation; in-vitro ovulation 
prediction kits; incontinence diapers; incontinence garments; incontinence pads; infant foods; 
infant formula; infants' disposable diapers of cellulose; infants' disposable diapers of paper; 
inhalant anaesthetics; inhalant anesthetics; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment 
of respiratory diseases and disorders; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for treating respiratory 
diseases and disorders; injectable pharmaceutical contraceptives; insect destroying preparations; 
insect exterminating preparations; insect growth regulators; insect repellant in candle form; insect 
repellant in the nature of a lamp oil; insect repellant incense; insect repellant preparations; insect 
repellants; insect repellent incense; insect repellent lotions; insect repellents; insect vaporizers; 
insect-repellents; insecticidal animal shampoo; insecticidal preparations; insecticidal veterinary 
washes; insecticide for agricultural use; insecticides; insecticides for agricultural use; insecticides 
for domestic use; inserts made of bamboo specially adapted for reusable babies' diapers; inserts 
made of cloth specially adapted for reusable babies' diapers; inserts made of hemp specially 
adapted for reusable babies' diapers; inserts made of microfibre specially adapted for reusable 
babies' diapers; inserts made of microfibre specially adapted for reusable babies' napkins; inserts 
made of microfibre specially adapted for reusable babies' nappies; insulin; insulin injectors sold 
filled with insulin; insulin pens sold filled with insulin; insulin sold in pre-filled syringes; intestinal 
disorder medicine for the treatment of diverticular disease; intestinal disorder medicine for the 
treatment of intestinal bacteria and parasites; intestinal disorder medicine for the treatment of 
irritable bowel syndrome; intestinal disorder medicine for the treatment of ulcerative colitis; 
intravenous fluids used for nutrition; intravenous fluids used for rehydration; intravenous fluids 
used for rehydration, nutrition and the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; intravenous fluids 
used for the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; iodine; iodoform; irrigating solutions for eye 
use; isopropyl alcohol for medical purposes; isotopes for medical purposes; jalap; kennel 
disinfectants; lactagogues; lacteal flour for babies; lactose-free infant formula; larvae exterminating 
preparations; laxatives; laxatives for animals; laxatives for veterinary purposes; lecithin dietary 
supplements; lecithin for medical purposes for use as a food additive; lecithin for use as a dietary 
supplement; leeches for medical purposes; lice poison; lice treatment preparations; liners for 
diapers; liners for nappies; liniments; lining materials for dental purposes; linseed dietary 
supplements; linseed dietary supplements for animals; linseed oil dietary supplements; lipotropic 
factor preparations; liquid antipruritic; liquid vitamin supplements; local anaesthetics; local 
anesthetics; lotions for treating athlete's foot; low-salt bread adapted for medical use; lubricant gels 
for personal use; lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; lysine preparations; marijuana oil for 
medicinal purposes; massage gels for pain relief; material for dental bridges; material for dental 
crowns; material for dental prostheses; material for filling teeth; material for repairing teeth and for 
dental crowns and bridges; material for stopping teeth; material for stopping teeth and dental wax; 
material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes; materials for 
artificial teeth; materials for crowns and bridges for dental use and for oral prophylaxis; materials 
for dental fillings; materials for dental fillings and for sealing purposes; materials for dental sealing 
purposes; materials for making dental impressions; materials for oral prophylaxis; materials for 
repairing dental bridges; materials for repairing dental crowns; materials for repairing teeth; 
materials for repairing teeth and dental prostheses; materials for tooth restoration; media for 
bacteriological culture; media for bacteriological cultures; medical adhesive tapes; medical 
adhesives for binding internal tissue; medical adhesives for binding wounds; medical and surgical 
dressings; medical and surgical plasters; medical diagnostic reagents; medical diagnostic reagents 
and assays for testing of body fluids; medical dressings; medical imaging contrast media; medical 
plasters; medicated acne pre-moistened wipes; medicated anti-cavity dental rinses; medicated anti-
cavity mouthwashes; medicated bath preparations for therapeutic use; medicated brush-on oral 
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care gels; medicated cleansers for skin and wounds; medicated cold relief candy; medicated 
dental rinses; medicated diaper rash cream; medicated diaper rash lotions; medicated diaper rash 
ointments; medicated hemorrhoid pre-moistened wipes; medicated lotions for sunburn; medicated 
mouth rinse; medicated mouthwash; medicated mouthwashes; medicated mouthwashes for pets; 
medicated muscle soaks; medicated nappy rash cream; medicated nappy rash lotions; medicated 
nappy rash ointments; medicated preparations for treating halitosis; medicated soap for the 
treatment of rosacea; medicated sunburn lotions; medicated throat lozenges; medicated throat 
sprays; medicated wart removing preparations; medicinal cannabis; medicinal cannabis for 
temporary relief of seizures; medicinal cannabis for the relief of nausea caused by chemotherapy; 
medicinal cannabis for the relief of nerve pain; medicinal cannabis for the treatment of muscle 
spasms caused by multiple sclerosis; medicinal hair growth preparations; medicinal marijuana; 
medicinal marijuana for temporary relief of seizures; medicinal marijuana for the relief of nausea 
caused by chemotherapy; medicinal marijuana for the relief of nerve pain; medicinal marijuana for 
the treatment of muscle spasms caused by multiple sclerosis; medicinal preparations for 
stimulating hair growth; medicinal preparations for use in oncology; medicines for adjusting the 
menstrual cycle; medicines for alleviating constipation; medicines for prevention against milk fever; 
medicines for the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; menstrual symptom treatment 
preparations; menstruation bandages; menstruation knickers; menstruation pads; menstruation 
tampons; menthol; menthol bath preparations for medical purposes; menthol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; menthol vapour bath preparations for babies; mercurous chloride; metal alloys for use in 
dentistry; metal primers for dental purposes; methionine preparations; microbicides; microbicides 
for wastewater treatment; migraine treatment preparations; mildew destroying preparations; 
mildewcides; mildewstats; milk sugar for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; milking 
grease; mineral dietary supplements for animals; mineral nutritional supplements; mineral salts for 
baths; mineral salts for medical purposes; mineral supplements; minerals; miticides; miticides for 
agricultural purposes; mixed antibiotic preparations; mixed vitamin preparations; modeling wax for 
dental purposes; modelling wax for dental purposes; molding wax for dentists; moleskin for 
medical purposes; moleskin for use as a medical bandage; mosquito killing preparations for 
application to mosquito nets; mosquito repellant coils; mosquito repellants; mosquito repellants for 
application to the skin; mosquito repellents; mosquito-repellant incense; mosquito-repellent 
incenses; moth balls; moth repellents; mothballs; mothproof paper; mothproofing paper; motion 
sickness chewing gum; motion sickness treatment preparations; moulding wax for dentists; mouth 
cavity cleansers; mouth cavity cleansers for medical purposes; mud for baths; mugwort dietary 
supplements; multi-purpose medicated analgesic balms; multi-purpose medicated antibiotic 
creams; multi-vitamin preparations; multivitamin preparations; multivitamins; muscle relaxants; 
mustard plasters; mustard poultices; nail fungus treatment preparations; nail sanitizing 
preparations; napkins for babies; napkins for incontinents; nappies for babies; nappies of paper for 
babies; nappy covers; nappy liners; nasal drops for the treatment of allergies; nasal rinse; nasal 
spray preparations; natural dietary supplements for treating claustrophobia; nausea treatment 
medications; nausea treatment preparations; nematicides; nematocides; nematode pesticide; 
nematode pesticides; niacinamide preparations for the treatment of acne; nicotine chewing gum; 
nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop smoking; nicotine patches for use as aids to stop smoking; 
nitrocellulose membrane for veterinary diagnostic purposes; nitrocellulose paper for veterinary 
diagnostic purposes; non-medical nutritional additives for animal foodstuffs; nose drops; nursing 
pads; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; nutritional supplements 
for animal foodstuffs; nutritional supplements for building body mass; nutritional supplements for 
foodstuffs for animals; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional 
supplements for livestock feed; odour neutralizing preparations for carpets; odour neutralizing 
preparations for clothing and textiles; odour neutralizing preparations for use on textiles; ointments 
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for sunburn; ointments for treating diaper rash; ointments for treating nappy rash; ophthalmic 
preparations; ophthalmologic preparations; ophthalmological preparations; opium; opium alkaloid 
preparations; opodeldoc; oral analgesics; oral contraceptives; orgasm creams; orthodontic alginate 
for dental impressions; orthodontic alginate impression materials; orthodontic alginates for dental 
impressions; ovicides; oxygen baths; oxygen for medical purposes; oxytocics; pain relief 
medication; pain relief medication for veterinary purposes; pain relief medicines; pain relief 
preparations; pancreas hormone preparations; pancreatic hormone preparations; panty liners; 
panty shields; paper chemically treated for diagnostic use in the detection of fecal occult blood; 
paper diapers; paper diapers for babies; paper diapers for infants; paper for mustard plasters; 
paper for mustard poultices; paper liners for diapers; paper liners for nappies; paper nappies for 
babies; paper nappies for infants; paracetamol; parasiticides; parasiticides for medical purposes; 
parasiticides for medical use; parathyroid hormone preparations; pearl powder for use as a 
calcium supplement; pediculicidal shampoos; penicillin preparations; personal sexual lubricants; 
pesticides; pesticides for agricultural use; pesticides for domestic use; pesticides for horticultural 
purposes; pesticides for industrial purposes; pet diapers; pet food additives in the form of vitamin 
and mineral; pet food additives in the form of vitamins and minerals; pet vitamins; petroleum jelly 
for treating cracked hooves for horses; pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; 
pharmaceutical antiallergic preparations and substances; pharmaceutical antitussive-cold 
preparations; pharmaceutical astringents; pharmaceutical cold preparations; pharmaceutical cough 
preparations; pharmaceutical for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; pharmaceutical grade 
lactose; pharmaceutical hormonal preparations, namely, corticosteroids, hormone replacement 
therapy preparations, oral contraceptives, thyroid hormone preparations; pharmaceutical 
preparations and compositions for the treatment and prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical 
preparations and substances for the prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and 
substances for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the 
treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the 
treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for hydrating the skin during 
pregnancy; pharmaceutical preparations for inducing erections; pharmaceutical preparations for 
inhalation for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for ocular or 
intraocular surgery; pharmaceutical preparations for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical 
preparations for preventing skin blemishes during pregnancy; pharmaceutical preparations for 
reducing cholesterol; pharmaceutical preparations for regulating the immune system; 
pharmaceutical preparations for suppressing tumours; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
prevention and treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of 
osteoporosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of stretch marks; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the relief of insect bites; pharmaceutical preparations for the relief of pain; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of acne; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of asthma; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of bacterial skin infections, fungal skin infections, viral skin infections and parasitic skin 
infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
bone fractures; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of brain diseases and disorders, 
namely, epilepsy, Alzheimer's, cerebral palsy, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cardiovascular disease; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
cardiovascular diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of chronic pain; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cranial or facial nerve disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
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dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of degenerative nerve diseases and 
disorders, namely, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease and multiple 
sclerosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of diseases, disorders and infections of the endocrine system, namely growth and 
thyroid disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases, disorders and 
infections of the spinal cord systems and related cartilage and tissue; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of drug and alcohol abuse; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
epilepsy; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of gastrointestinal disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genito-
urinary and pelvic diseases, disorders and infections, namely infertility, sexually transmitted 
diseases, incontinence and sexual dysfunction; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
genitourinary diseases, namely, urological diseases, infertility, sexually transmitted diseases, 
inflammatory pelvic diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of glaucoma; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of gout; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of headaches; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of heart rhythm disorders; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hypercholesteremia; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of hypercholesterolemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
hyperlipidemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immunologic diseases, namely, 
autoimmune diseases, immunologic deficiency syndromes; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of infectious diseases, namely respiratory infections, eye infections; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of inflammatory connective tissue diseases and injuries; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely, inflammatory 
bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of inflammatory muscle diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of metabolic diseases and disorders, namely diabetes, hypoglycaemia, gout, 
osteoarthritis, muscular dystrophy, anemia; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
metabolic disorders, namely diabetes, bulimia nervosa, anorexia, obesity and hypothyroidism; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of migraine; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of motion sickness; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of multiple sclerosis; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of myalgia and neuralgia; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of neurological diseases, namely, Alzheimer's, Huntington's 
Disease, cerebral palsy; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurological disorders, 
namely, brain injury, spinal cord injury, seizure disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of neuromuscular diseases and disorders, namely, cerebrovascular accident (stroke), 
Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, myasthenia gravis, Huntington's disease; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of ophthalmological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of osteoporosis; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of physical and psychological addictions, namely, 
gambling addiction, eating disorders and addictions, nicotine addiction, Internet addiction, drug 
addiction; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of psychiatric diseases, namely, mood 
disorders, anxiety disorders, cognitive disorders, schizophrenia; pharmaceutical preparations for 
the treatment of psychiatric diseases, namely, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, cognitive 
disorders, schizophrenia and bipolar disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
respiratory diseases, disorders and infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
skin irritations, namely bee stings, sunburn, rashes, sores, corns, calluses, and acne; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of smoking cessation; pharmaceutical preparations 
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for the treatment of the central nervous system, namely, central nervous system infections, brain 
diseases, central nervous system movement disorders, ocular motility disorders, spinal cord 
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of the central nervous system, namely, 
encephalitis, epilepsy, Alzheimer's, cerebral palsy, Parkinson's disease; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the diseases, disorders and infections of the central nervous 
system namely brain, movement, ocular motility and spinal cord diseases; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the musculoskeletal system, namely, connective tissue diseases, 
bone diseases, spinal diseases, back pain, fractures, sprains, cartilage injuries; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of the respiratory system; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of varicose veins; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of vascular diseases; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases, namely, herpes, hepatitis, 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS); pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic 
rhinitis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic rhinitis and asthma; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating asthma; pharmaceutical preparations for treating chloasma; 
pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations for treating 
diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dry skin caused by pregnancy; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating gastrointestinal disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for treating 
halitosis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating heatstroke; pharmaceutical preparations for 
treating hypoglycaemia; pharmaceutical preparations for treating hypoglycemia; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating malignant tumours; pharmaceutical preparations for treating respiratory 
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; pharmaceutical preparations for 
treating the symptoms of radiation sickness; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, 
namely, dermatitis, skin pigmentation diseases, sexually transmitted diseases; pharmaceutical 
preparations for use in discouraging the smoking habit; pharmaceutical preparations for use in 
gastroenterology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ocular disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for use in oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; 
pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; pharmaceutical products and preparations against dry 
skin caused by pregnancy; pharmaceutical products and preparations for hydrating the skin during 
pregnancy; pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical products for the 
treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases; pharmaceutical 
solutions used in dialysis; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceuticals for 
treating the symptoms of radiation sickness; pills for tinnitus treatment; pituitary hormone 
preparations; plasters for medical purposes; pollen dietary supplements; porcelain for dental 
prostheses; porcelain materials for use in dentistry; portable first aid kits; poultices; powder of 
cantharides; powdered milk for babies; powdered milk for infants; powders for killing fleas on 
animals; powders for treating athlete's foot; precious metal alloys for use in dentistry; precious 
metals and precious metal alloys for dentistry use; precious metals and precious metal alloys for 
use in dentistry; pregnancy test kits; pregnancy testing preparations; pregnancy testing 
preparations for home use; prenatal vitamins; preparations for cleaning contact lenses; 
preparations for cleansing the skin for medical use; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; 
preparations for destroying lice in the hair; preparations for destroying mice; preparations for 
destroying noxious animals; preparations for destroying noxious plants; preparations for destroying 
parasites; preparations for destroying weeds; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for 
medical purposes; preparations for detecting mutation in prion genes for medical purposes; 
preparations for killing weeds; preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin; preparations 
for predicting ovulation; preparations for repelling vermin; preparations for sanitizing eggs; 
preparations for the relief of pain; preparations for the suppression of hormones; preparations for 
the treatment of asthma; preparations for the treatment of burns; preparations for treating athlete's 
foot; preparations for treating colds; preparations for treating haemorrhoids; preparations for use in 
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the diagnosis of pregnancy; preparations in the form of granules and liquids for controlling and 
removing moss; preparations in the form of powders for controlling and removing moss; 
preparations to destroy mildew; preparations to facilitate teething; preparations to prevent chewing 
or biting by animals; preparations to prevent nail-biting; preparations to prevent thumb-sucking; 
probiotic preparations for medical purposes to help maintain a natural balance of flora in the 
digestive system; processed human donor skin for the replacement of soft tissue; progesterone 
preparations; propolis dietary supplements; protein powders for meal replacement for use as a 
dietary supplement; protein supplements for animals; psychotropics; purgative preparations; 
purgatives; pyrethrum powder; quinine for treating babesiosis; quinine for treating leg cramps; 
quinine to treat malaria; radiation sickness treating agents; radio-isotope markers for diagnostic 
use; radio-isotope markers for therapeutic use; radioactive pharmaceutical preparations for in vivo 
diagnostic or therapeutic use; radioactive pharmaceutical preparations for in vivo diagnostics or 
therapeutic use; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; radiopharmaceuticals; 
radium for treating cancer; rat poison; raticides; reagent paper for medical and veterinary 
purposes; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; 
reagents for use in veterinary genetic testing; repellants for animals; repellants for cats; respiratory 
stimulants; reusable swim diapers for babies; reusable swim napkins for babies; reusable swim 
nappies for babies; rodent repellents; rodenticides; room deodorants; room deodorizing 
compositions; rubber for dental purposes; rubbing alcohol; salivary gland hormone preparations; 
salts for mineral water baths; sanitary knickers; sanitary napkins; sanitary pads; sanitary panties; 
sanitary pants; sanitary panty liners; sanitary panty shields; sanitary tampons; sanitary towels; 
sanitizing wash for fruit and vegetables; sanitizing wipes; sarkomycin preparations; scapulars for 
surgical purposes; sealing agents for dental purposes; sedatives; self adhesive dressings; sexual 
stimulant gels; shaped metals for dentistry; shoe deodorizers; siccatives for use in the manufacture 
of pharmaceuticals; silicone-based personal lubricants; skeletal muscle relaxants; skin grafts; 
sleeping pills; sleeping tablets; slimicide; slimming capsules; slimming pills; slimming tea for 
medical purposes; slug exterminating preparations; smelling salts; soil-sterilising preparations; soil-
sterilizing preparations; solutions for contact lenses; solutions for use with contact lenses; solvents 
for removing adhesive plasters; soporifics; soy protein dietary supplements; spermicidal jelly; 
spermicide; spermicides; spermicides for application to condoms; sporicides; St. John's wort; stem 
cells for medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; sterile burn dressings; sterile 
dressings; sterile wound dressings; sterilized dressing; steroids; sticking plasters; sticking plasters 
for medical purposes; stool softeners; streptomycin preparations; strychnine; strychnine poison; 
styptic pencils; sugar substitutes for medicinal or therapeutic purposes; sulfonamide preparations; 
sulfonamides in the nature of medicines; sulfur sticks for use as disinfectants; sulphonamide 
preparations; sulphonamides in the nature of medicines; sulphur sticks as disinfectants; sulphur 
sticks for use as disinfectants; sunburn ointments; sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical 
purposes; suppositories for animals; suppositories for veterinary purposes; surgical adhesives; 
surgical and medical dressings; surgical anesthetics; surgical bandages; surgical dressings; 
surgical glue; surgical glues; surgical implants grown from stem cells; surgical mesh comprised 
primarily of living tissue; surgical plasters; surgical swabs; surgical tissues; swabs for medical 
purposes; swim diapers for babies; swim napkins for babies; swim nappies for babies; synthetic 
materials for dental use for fillings; synthetic materials for use as dental fillings; synthetic narcotics; 
synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes; tampons for personal use; tampons for surgical 
use; tapes for varicose veins; teeth filling material; test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; 
tetracycline preparations; tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] oil for medical purposes; 
tetrahydrocannabinol for medical purposes; textile diapers; textile nappies; THC oil for medical 
purposes; therapeutic medicated bath preparations; therapeutic preparations for the bath; thermal 
water; thiolutin preparations; thiomersal; threonine preparations; throat lozenges; thyroid and para-
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thyroid hormone preparations; thyroid and parathyroid hormone preparations; thyroid hormonal 
preparations; thyroid hormone preparations; tincture of iodine; tissues impregnated with 
antibacterial preparations; tissues impregnated with insect repellants; tobacco-free cigarettes for 
the treatment of smoking cessation; tooth prophylactics; topical anaesthetics; topical analgesic 
creams; topical analgesics; topical anesthetics; topical first aid gels; topical gel for treatment of 
scars; tranquilizers; tranquillizers; transdermal patches for use in the treatment of heart disease; 
transdermal patches for use in the treatment of high blood pressure; transdermal patches for use 
in the treatment of menopause symptoms; transdermal patches for use in the treatment of nicotine 
addiction; trichomycin preparations; tryptophane preparations; tumor suppressing agents; tumour 
suppressing agents; unit dose capsules sold empty; unit dose capsules sold empty for 
pharmaceutical use; urinary tract disinfectants; vaccine adjuvants; vaccines against influenza; 
vaccines against pneumococcal infections; vaccines for cattle; vaccines for horses; vaccines for 
human use; vaginal antifungal preparations; vaginal antifungals; vaginal douches; vaginal 
lubricants; vaginal moisturizers; vaginal washes; vasoconstrictors; vasopressors; veneer for 
prosthetic dentistry; vermifuges; vermin destroying preparations; vermin repelling preparations; 
veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for animals and poultry to give newborn animals and birds 
a healthy start; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for periodontal diseases; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for respiratory and reproductive diseases in cattle; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arthritis, muscle soreness and sprains;; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of bacterial infections in dogs; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases in poultry; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, namely, respiratory 
infections, eye infections, topical infections; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of infectious diseases, namely, swine dysentery, bacterial enteritis, Bluecomb, 
pneumonia; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of nutritional muscular 
dystrophy;; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of parasites; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of swine bacterial infectious diseases; veterinary 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of vitamin deficiencies;; veterinary pharmaceutical 
preparations for udder care;; veterinary pharmaceuticals for parturition induction in swine; 
veterinary preparations for treatment of intestinal bacteria; veterinary vaccines; veterinary vaccines 
for bovine animals; veterinary vaccines for horses; veterinary vaccines for sheep; vine disease 
treating chemicals; virucides; viscoelastic agents for ophthalmic purposes; vitamin A preparations; 
vitamin and mineral bars for medical purposes; vitamin and mineral dietary supplements; vitamin 
and mineral food supplements; vitamin and mineral preparations; vitamin and mineral preparations 
for medical use; vitamin and mineral supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements for pets; 
vitamin b preparations; vitamin c preparations; vitamin d preparations; vitamin drops; vitamin 
enriched bread for therapeutic purposes; vitamin enriched water for medical use; vitamin fruit 
jellies; vitamin preparations; vitamin preparations in the form of meal replacement drinks and 
powders; vitamin supplement patches; vitamin supplements; vitamin supplements for animals; 
vitamin supplements in tablet form for making effervescent beverages when added to water; 
vitamin tablets; vitamins; vitamins and vitamin preparations; vitamins for adults; vitamins for 
animals; vitamins for babies; vitamins for children; vitamins for pets; wadding for dressings; 
wadding for medical purposes; wadding for wound dressing; wart pencils; wart removing 
preparations; water-based personal lubricants; weed killers; weed killers for agricultural purposes; 
weed killers for domestic use; weedkillers; weight loss lozenges; wetting solutions for contact 
lenses; wheat dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; wheatgrass dietary 
supplements; witch hazel; wound dressings; x-ray contrast agents; yeast dietary supplements; 
yeast dietary supplements for animals; zinc dietary supplements; zinc supplement lozenges
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Services
Class 44
3D biomedical imaging; acupressure therapy; acupuncture; acupuncture services; addiction 
treatment centre; addiction treatment services; advice relating to hair care; advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to the use of agricultural and horticultural fertilisers; advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the use of agricultural and horticultural fertilizers; advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the use of manure in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; advisory 
and consultancy services relating to the use of non-chemical treatments for sustainable agriculture 
and horticulture; advisory and consultancy services relating to weed, pest and vermin control in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; advisory services in the fields of irrigation and fertilization; 
advisory services relating to hair care; advisory services relating to weight control; advisory 
services relating to weight loss; aerial and surface spreading of fertilisers and other agricultural 
chemicals; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; aerial 
seeding; aerial sowing; aerial spreading of fertilizers; aesthetician services; agricultural, 
horticultural and forestry services relating to the recultivation of industrial wastelands; air brush 
tanning salon services; airbrush tanning services; alcohol screening for medical purposes; 
ambulant medical care; analysing body composition of humans or animals for medical or 
veterinary purposes; animal grooming; animal grooming services; animal husbandry; anti-smoking 
therapy; aquaculture services; art therapy; artificial insemination; artificial insemination services; 
artificial suntanning services; artificial turf laying services; barber services; barber shop services; 
barbershops; beautician services; beauty salon services; beauty salons; beekeeping services; 
behavioural analysis for medical purposes; blood bank services; blood banks; blood collection 
services; blood donation; blood pressure screening services; body piercing; body piercing 
services; body waxing services for hair removal in humans; body waxing services for the human 
body; bodywork therapy; bonesetting services; bowel cancer screening services; branding of 
animals; breast cancer screening services; breeding and stud services for cattle; breeding and 
stud services for horses; canine massage; cardiac telemetry monitoring of a patient's heart rate; 
cat breeding services; cattle breeding and stud service; cattle breeding services; cellulite treatment 
services; cervical cancer screening services; chiropractic; chiropractic services; chiropractic 
services for adults; chiropractic services for animals; chiropractic services for children; chiropractic 
services for individuals with chronic illnesses; chiropractics; chiropracty; chiropraxis; collection and 
preservation of human blood; colonoscopy screening services; conducting of medical 
examinations; conducting of psychological assessments and examinations; conducting screenings 
for cardiovascular disease risk factors; consultancy in the field of cosmetics; consultancy in the 
field of nutrition; consultancy relating to hearing tests; consultancy relating to horticulture; 
consultancy relating to integral psychology; consultancy relating to landscape design; consultancy 
relating to nutrition; consultancy services in the field of nutrition; consultancy services relating to 
horticulture; consultancy services relating to the cultivation of plants; consultancy services relating 
to tree planting; consultation services in the field of make-up; consultation services relating to skin 
care; convalescence homes; convalescent home services; convalescent homes; cord blood bank 
services; cosmetic analysis services for determining the most appropriate cosmetics to be used 
with a person's face shape and skin tone; cosmetic and colour analysis; cosmetic and plastic 
surgery; cosmetic and plastic surgery clinic services; cosmetic body care services; cosmetic body 
care services provided by health spas; cosmetic body treatment services; cosmetic dentistry; 
cosmetic dentistry services; cosmetic electrolysis; cosmetic facial and body treatment services; 
cosmetic laser treatment for hair growth; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; cosmetic laser treatment 
of spider veins; cosmetic laser treatment of tattoos; cosmetic laser treatment of toenail fungus; 
cosmetic laser treatment of unwanted hair; cosmetic laser treatment of varicose veins; cosmetic 
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surgery; cosmetic surgery services; cosmetic tattooing services; cosmetic treatment services for 
the body; cosmetician services; counselling relating to holistic psychology and occupational 
therapy; counselling relating to occupational therapy; crop spraying services; cultivation of plants; 
deep tissue massage; dental assistance; dental clinics; dental consultations; dental hygienist 
services; dentist services; dentistry; dentistry services; depilatory services; depilatory waxing; 
dermabrasion; dermatological services; dermatological services for treating skin conditions; 
dermatology services; destruction of parasites for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; diabetes 
screening services; dietary advice; dietary and nutritional guidance; dietetic advisory services; 
dietician services; dietitian services; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; DNA screening for medical 
purposes; dog breeding services; dog grooming services; drug addiction counselling services; drug 
rehabilitation counselling services; drug screening for medical purposes; drug testing for substance 
abuse; drug testing of participants in sports for the use of illegal or prohibited performance 
enhancing substances; drug testing of persons; drug use screening services; drugstore dispensary 
services; electrolysis and depilatory services; emergency medical assistance; energy medicine 
therapies in the field of crystal healing; energy medicine therapies in the field of magnet therapy; 
equine massage; eye bank services; eyebrow dyeing services; eyebrow shaping services; 
eyebrow tattooing services; eyebrow threading services; eyebrow tinting services; eyecare 
services; eyeglass fitting; eyelash curling services; eyelash dyeing services; eyelash extension 
services; eyelash perming services; eyelash tinting services; facial treatment services; farm 
seeding by air; farming equipment rental; fertility clinics; fertility treatment; fertilizer spreading; fish 
hatchery services; fish stocking; fitting of artificial limbs; fitting of contact lenses; fitting of dentures; 
fitting of eyeglasses; fitting of orthopaedic devices; fitting of orthopedic devices; fitting of prosthetic 
devices; fitting of prosthetics; floristry services; flower arranging; food and nutrition consultation 
services; foot massage services; forest habitat restoration; garden design; garden design and 
maintenance; garden or flower bed care; garden tree planting; gardener and gardening services; 
gardening; gardening and lawn mowing services; gene therapy services; genetic counselling; 
genetic testing for medical purposes; genetic testing of animals; genetic testing of animals for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes; geriatric nursing services; greenhouse services; gynecological 
pap examination; gynecology services; hair bleaching; hair braiding services; hair care services; 
hair colouring services; hair curling services; hair cutting services; hair implantation; hair perming 
services; hair removal by electrolysis; hair replacement services; hair restoration services; hair 
salon services; hair salon services for children; hair salon services for men; hair salon services for 
military service members; hair salon services for women; hair straightening services; hair styling 
services; hair tinting services; hair treatment services; hair weaving services; hairdressing; 
hairdressing salon services; hairdressing salon services for children; hairdressing salon services 
for men; hairdressing salon services for military service members; hairdressing salon services for 
women; hairdressing salons; hairdressing services; hairstyling; health and beauty care services 
provided by saunas, beauty salons, sanatoriums, hairdressing salons and massage parlors; health 
care consultancy in the field of occupational therapy; health care services for assisting individuals 
to stop smoking; health care services for treating Alzheimer's disease; health care services for 
treating cancer; health care services provided by a health spa; health risk assessment; health 
screening services in the field of asthma; health screening services in the field of sleep apnea; 
health spa resorts; health spa services; health spa services for health and wellness of the body 
and spirit; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health 
resort; hearing aid fitting services; hearing aid services; hepatitis screening services; holistic 
massage therapy services; home health care services; home nursing aid services; home-visit 
nursing care; horse breeding and stud service; horse breeding and stud services; horse breeding 
services; horse farm services relating to the breeding of horses; horse farms; horticultural services; 
horticulture; hospice services; hospices; hospital services; hot stone massage services; human 
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fertility treatment services; human sperm donation services; human tissue bank services; 
hydrotherapy services; in vitro fertilisation services; in vitro fertilization services; individual and 
group psychology services; information in the field of massage; injectable filler treatments for 
cosmetic purposes; insecticide spraying; insecticide spraying for agricultural purposes; insecticide 
spraying for forestry; insecticide spraying for horticulture; insertion of subcutaneous microchips into 
pets for purposes of tracking and identification; insomnia therapy services; lactation consulting 
services; landscape design; landscape design and gardening services; landscape gardening; 
landscape gardening design for others; laser hair removal services; laser removal of hair; laser 
removal of spider veins; laser removal of tattoos; laser removal of toenail fungus; laser removal of 
varicose veins; laser skin rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; laser tattoo removal 
services; laser vision correction services; laser vision surgery services; lawn care; lawn care 
services; lawn maintenance services; lawn mowing services; laying of artificial turf; laying of turf; 
leasing of agricultural equipment; leasing of livestock; leasing of medical equipment; light therapy 
services; liposuction services; livestock farming services; lung cancer screening services; 
lymphatic drainage services; make-up application services; make-up consultation and application 
services; make-up consultation services provided on-line or in-person; mammography testing 
services; managed health care services namely, electronic processing of health care information; 
manicure and pedicure services; manicure services; manicuring; massage; massage and 
therapeutic shiatsu massage; massage services; medical analysis services for cancer diagnosis 
and prognosis; medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by 
medical laboratories; medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; medical and nursing 
services for the elderly; medical and surgical diagnostic services; medical care and analysis 
services relating to patient treatment; medical clinic day care services for sick children; medical 
clinic services; medical clinics; medical consultancy for selecting appropriate wheelchairs, 
commodes, invalid hoists, walking frames and beds; medical consultancy relating to hearing loss; 
medical counselling relating to stress; medical diagnostic services; medical equipment rental; 
medical evaluation services for patients receiving rehabilitation for purposes of guiding treatment 
and assessing effectiveness; medical examination services; medical fitness evaluation; medical 
house call services; medical imaging; medical imaging services; medical laboratory services for 
the analysis of blood samples taken from patients; medical nursing services; medical screening; 
medical screening relating to the heart; medical screening services in the field of asthma; medical 
screening services in the field of sleep apnea; medical screening services relating to 
cardiovascular disease; medical services for the treatment of skin cancer; medical services in the 
field of diabetes; medical services in the field of in vitro fertilization; medical services in the field of 
nephrology; medical services in the field of oncology; medical services in the field of radiology and 
nuclear medicine; medical services in the field of treatment of chronic pain; medical testing for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical testing for fitness evaluation; medical testing services; 
medical testing services for fitness evaluation; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis 
and treatment of disease; medical treatment services provided by a health spa; medical treatment 
services provided by clinics and hospitals; mental health screening services; mental health 
services; microdermabrasion services; micropigmentation services; midwife services; mobile 
chiropractic services; mobile dental care services; mobile medical clinic services; molecular 
imaging; moxibustion; moxibustion therapy; music therapy for physical, psychological and 
cognitive purposes; music therapy services; nail care services; nail salon services; nail studio 
services; nail treatment services; nursing care; nursing home services; nursing homes; nursing 
services; nutrition consultancy; nutrition counseling; nutritional advice; nutritional advisory services; 
nutritional and dietetic consultancy; nutritional counselling in the field of herbology; obstetric 
services; occupational therapy; occupational therapy and rehabilitation services; occupational 
therapy services; on-line make-up consultation services; operation of a vineyard; operation of a 
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wellness centre providing acupuncture services; operation of a wellness centre providing dental 
services; operation of a wellness centre providing drug counselling; operation of public baths for 
sanitary purposes; operation of sauna facilities; ophthalmology services; optician services; 
opticians' services; optometric services; optometry services; organizing community events for 
blood donor clinics; orthodontic services; osteopathy services; osteoporosis screening; oxygen bar 
services; paediatric nursing services; palliative care; pathology services relating to the treatment of 
persons; pediatric nursing services; pedicure services; performance measurement evaluations in 
the field of health; permanent hair removal and reduction services; permanent make-up tattooing 
services; permanent makeup services; personal hair removal services; personality testing for 
psychological purposes; pest control for agricultural purposes; pest control services for agriculture, 
aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; pest control services for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
pest control services for agriculture, horticulture or forestry; pet bathing services; pet grooming; pet 
hospital services; pharmaceutical advice; pharmaceutical consultancy services; pharmacist 
services; pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; pharmacy advice; pharmacy dispensary 
services; pharmacy services; physical examination services; physical rehabilitation; physical 
therapy; physical therapy services; physician services; physiotherapy; physiotherapy services; pig 
breeding services; plant care services; plant nurseries; plant nursery services; plant seeding; 
plastic and cosmetic surgery clinic services; plastic surgery; plastic surgery services; pre-
employment drug screening services; preparation and dispensing of medications; preparation of 
prescriptions by pharmacists; preparation of prescriptions in pharmacies; preparation of 
psychological profiles; preparation of psychological profiles for medical purposes; preparation of 
psychological reports; preparing psychological profiles; professional consultancy in the field of 
medical technology, medical surgery and orthopaedics; prostate cancer screening services; 
providing bath houses; providing bed pans for patients within the hospital environment; providing 
breastfeeding information; providing cancer screening services; providing emergency health 
information by telephone; providing hot tub facilities; providing information about dietary 
supplements and nutrition; providing information about gardening; providing information about 
public bath facilities; providing information about Turkish bath facilities; providing information 
concerning plant and flower identification for horticultural purposes; providing information in the 
field of hair styling; providing information in the field of nutrition via a website; providing information 
in the field of orthodontics; providing information in the field of plant and flower identification for 
horticultural purposes; providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; 
providing information pertaining to massage; providing information relating to acupuncture; 
providing information relating to beauty salon services; providing information relating to 
chiropractic; providing information relating to dentistry; providing information relating to dietary and 
nutritional guidance; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements; providing 
information relating to farming equipment rental; providing information relating to garden or flower 
bed care; providing information relating to garden tree planting; providing information relating to 
hairdressing and beauty salon services; providing information relating to massage; providing 
information relating to moxibustion; providing information relating to nursing care services; 
providing information relating to physical examinations; providing information relating to the aerial 
and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; providing information relating 
to the preparation and dispensing of medications; providing information relating to the rental of 
lawnmowers; providing information relating to the rental of potted plants; providing information 
relating to the spreading of fertilizers; providing information relating to the treatment of dislocated 
joints, sprains or bone fractures; providing information relating to the use of fertilizers; providing 
information relating to traditional Japanese massage; providing information relating to vermin 
exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; providing information relating to weed killing; 
providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; providing information via 
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the Internet in the field of diabetes; providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; 
providing long-term care facilities; providing medical advice in the field of dermatology; providing 
medical advice in the field of geriatrics; providing medical advice in the field of weight loss; 
providing medical information in the field of dermatology; providing medical information in the field 
of geriatrics; providing medical information in the field of weight loss; providing mental 
rehabilitation facilities; providing nutritional information about drinks for medical weight loss 
purposes; providing nutritional information about food for medical weight loss purposes; providing 
on-line information relating to the prevention of cardiovascular disease and strokes; providing pet 
grooming information through an interactive website; providing pharmaceutical information; 
providing physical rehabilitation facilities; providing portable toilets for events; providing 
psychological advice; providing psychological treatment; providing public bath facilities; providing 
public baths for sanitary purposes; providing sauna facilities; providing smoking cessation 
treatment services; providing turkish bath facilities; providing weight loss program services; 
providing weight loss programme services; provision of bath houses; provision of hot tub facilities; 
provision of information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; 
provision of information in the field of diabetes via the Internet; provision of information relating to 
garden or flower bed care; provision of information relating to the aerial and surface spreading of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; provision of information relating to veterinary services; 
provision of pharmaceutical information; provision of psychological risk assessment services and 
information relating to behavioural modification and stress management; provision of public bath 
facilities; provision of sauna facilities; provision of Turkish bath facilities; psychiatric consultation; 
psychiatric consulting services; psychiatric services; psychiatric testing; psychological assessment 
and examination services; psychological assessment services; psychological care services; 
psychological consultation; psychological consultations; psychological counseling services; 
psychological counselling of staff; psychological counselling services in the field of sports; 
psychological diagnosis services; psychological testing services; psychological tests; psychological 
therapy for infants; psychological treatment services; psychologists' services; psychosocial care; 
psychotherapists' services; psychotherapy; psychotherapy and occupational therapy services; 
psychotherapy services; public bath services for hygiene purposes; public baths for hygiene 
purposes; public health counselling; reflexology services; reforestation services; rehabilitation for 
substance abuse patients; rehabilitation of addicts; rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; 
rehabilitation of drug addicted patients; rehabilitation of narcotic addicted patients; rehabilitation of 
substance abuse patients; reiki healing services; reiki therapy services; rental of agricultural 
equipment; rental of beds specially made for medical treatment purposes; rental of beehives; 
rental of farming equipment; rental of gardening implements; rental of kitchen sinks; rental of 
lawnmowers; rental of medical equipment; rental of medical x-ray apparatus; rental of portable 
restrooms; rental of portable toilets; rental of potted plants; rental of sinks; rental of ultrasonic 
diagnostic apparatus; rental of ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; residential and long-term 
care centres; respiratory therapy services; respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid; 
respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services; respite care services in the nature 
of nursing aid services; rest home services; rest homes; RNA or DNA analysis for cancer 
diagnosis and prognosis; sanatorium services; sanatoriums; sauna services; sedation dentistry 
services; services in the field of lawn maintenance; services of a psychologist; services rendered 
by a dietician; sheep breeding services; shiatsu massage; shoeing horses and maintaining horses' 
hooves; skin care salon services; skin tanning service for humans for cosmetic purposes; sleep 
disorder clinics; spa services; speech and hearing therapy services; speech therapy; speech 
therapy services; speech therapy services provided by therapy camps; sperm bank services; 
sperm banks; sperm donation; sports massage services; sports medicine services; spray tanning 
salon services; spray tanning services; standardized psychological testing; stress management 
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services in the field of energy balancing; stud and breeding services for cattle; stud and breeding 
services for horses; stud services for cattle; stud services for horses; surface spreading of 
fertilizers; surgical treatment services; swine breeding and stud service; tanning salon services; 
tanning salons; tanning studio services; tattoo parlors; tattooing; tattooing of pets for identification 
purposes; tattooing services; technical consultancy in the fields of feeding and raising fish, shrimp 
and other farm-raised marine life; technical consultation in the fields of feeding and raising fish, 
shrimp and other farm-raised marine life; teeth whitening; teeth whitening services; telemedicine 
services; telesurgery; testicular cancer screening services; Thai massage services; traditional 
Japanese massage; traditional Japanese massage services; transtelephone heart monitoring 
services; treatment of dislocated joints, sprains or bone fractures [judo-seifuku]; treatment of sleep 
apnea disorders; tree nurseries; tree nursery services; tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes; 
tree planting services; tree pruning; tree surgery; turf laying services; Turkish bath services; turkish 
baths; vascular screening; vermin exterminating for agricultural, horticultural or forestry; vermin 
exterminating for agriculture; vermin exterminating for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and 
forestry; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; veterinary chiropractic 
services; veterinary clinics; veterinary dentistry; veterinary dentistry services; veterinary 
information services provided via the Internet; veterinary services; veterinary services and 
providing information relating thereto; veterinary surgery; visagists' services; vision screening 
services; voice and speech therapy services; waxing services for the removal of hair from the 
human body; weed control; weed control services; weed killing; weed killing and providing 
information relating thereto; weed killing for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; weight loss 
clinics; weight reduction diet planning and supervision; weight reduction diet planning and 
supervision services; withdrawal treatment services for addicts; wreath making; X-ray 
examinations for medical purposes; X-ray services; x-ray technician services; yard care services
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 Application Number 2,048,182  Filing Date 2020-07-28
 International Registration Number 1493724

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Western Spirits Beverage Company, LLC
Suite 205
735 E Venice Ave
Venice FL 34285
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BCF S.E.N.C.R.L./BCF LLP
1100, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 25e Étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B5C9

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CALUMET FARM
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

Distilled spirits, namely bourbon whiskey.

Claims
Registration will be subject to the provisions of Section 67(1) of the Trademarks Act, in view of 
Newfoundland Registration No ?-clm-dt in association with the same kind of goods.
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 Application Number 2,050,638  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 International Registration Number 1549400

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Bit Bio Limited
Pioneer House Vision Park,
Histon
Cambridge, Cambridgeshire CB24 9NL
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
MOFFAT & CO.
P.O. Box 2088, Station D, Ottawa, ONTARIO, 
K1P5W3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

OPTI-OX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Foreign Character Translation
OPTI-OX.

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Stem cells for research purposes; stem cells for scientific purposes; skeletal myocytes for 
research purposes; cortical neurons for research purposes; biological tissue for research and 
scientific purposes; cultures of cell media for scientific or research use; chemical reagents for use 
in biotechnology science research, other than for medical or veterinary use; nutritive agents for 
processing living cells [other than for medical use]; semi-processed natural proteins for 
manufacturing food; proteins for use in the manufacture of food products; proteins for use in 
recombinant DNA technology [other than for medical use]; cell growth media, tissue culture media, 
cytokines, antibodies, and reagents for medical research

 Class 05
(2) Cell therapeutics namely media for bacteriological culture; genetically and otherwise modified 
cells for medical or clinical use; cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors 
for medical or clinical use; cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration for medical or clinical use; 
living cells for medical use; cells for medical use; biological preparations for medical use; 
diagnostic preparations for medical and/or veterinary purposes, namely clinical diagnostic 
reagents, biomarker reagents, diagnostic chemical reagents for medical and veterinary purposes; 
cell preparations for drug screening; cell preparations for genetic testing, screening; stem cells for 
medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; cell growth media, tissue culture media, 
cytokines, antibodies, and reagents for medical or diagnostic use; tissue culture media, growth 
factors, growth media, serum, and nutritional supplements for in vitro culturing, development, 
maintenance, expansion, assay or manipulation of cells; cell separation reagents; dietary 
supplements for general health and wellbeing; dietary protein supplements for general health and 
wellbeing; nutritional dietary supplements for general health and wellbeing

 Class 09
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(3) Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer hardware for the separation of 
biological and non-biological materials; bioinformatics software; software for the control of 
laboratory robots; software program and algorithm for medical, clinical, research and 
biomanufacturing purposes, namely in silico analysis and prediction; bioreactor for cell culturing; 
bioreactors for cell culture; bioreactors for use in manufacturing biopharmaceuticals; downloadable 
and recorded computer-aided manufacturing software for the separation of biological and non-
biological materials; smart manufacturing system controls for laboratory robots and laboratory 
automation equipment featuring downloadable software incorporating algorithms to control 
laboratory robots and laboratory automation equipment; electronic control units for laboratory 
robots and laboratory automation equipment featuring downloadable software incorporating 
algorithms to control laboratory robots and laboratory automation equipment; laboratory apparatus 
for magnetic cell separation; magnetic cell separation equipment

 Class 29
(4) Meat; meat substitutes; tissue engineered meat; synthetic meat; cultured meat; laboratory-
grown meat; fish, not live.

Services
Class 40
(1) Custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals; processing of biopharmaceutical materials for 
others; custom manufacture of stem cells for research purposes, stem cells for scientific purposes, 
stem cells other than for medical or veterinary purposes, skeletal myocytes for research purposes, 
cortical neurons for research purposes, biological tissue for research and scientific purposes, 
biological tissue cultures other than for medical or veterinary purposes, cultures of cell media 
[other than for medical or veterinary use], chemical reagents for use in biotechnology, other than 
for medical or veterinary use, nutritive agents for processing living cells [other than for medical 
use], semi-processed natural proteins for manufacturing food, proteins for use in the manufacture 
of food products, proteins for use in recombinant dna technology [other than for medical use], cell 
therapeutics, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and 
expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, living cells for medical use, 
cells for medical use, biological preparations for medical use, diagnostic preparations for medical 
and/or veterinary purposes, cell preparations for drug screening, cell preparations for genetic 
testing, screening, stem cells for medical purposes, stem cells for veterinary purposes, cell growth 
media, tissue culture media, cytokines, antibodies, and reagents for medical, medical research or 
diagnostic use, tissue culture media, growth factors, growth media, serum, and nutritional 
supplements for in vitro culturing, development, maintenance, expansion, assay or manipulation of 
cells, cell separation reagents, magnetic cell separation equipment, dietary supplements, protein 
supplements, nutrition supplements, meat, meat substitutes, tissue engineered meat, synthetic 
meat, cultured meat, laboratory-grown meat and fish, not live.

Class 42
(2) Biotechnology research; biotechnology testing; stem cell research; synthetic biology services; 
stem cell biology services; scientific services relating to the isolation and cultivation of human 
tissues and cells; research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; research and 
development in relation to genetic testing, screening; research and development in relation to drug 
screening; cell separation technology services; cell separation research services; consultancy 
relating to biotechnology; consultancy relating to drug screening; consultancy relating to genetic 
screening; consultancy relating to cell therapy; laboratory research; research on food; research 
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and development in the field of animal cells cultivated within bioreactors; research in the reduction 
of carbon emissions; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software for 
medical, clinical, research and biomanufacturing purposes.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003458410 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind 
of services
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 Application Number 2,052,015  Filing Date 2020-06-02
 International Registration Number 1550415

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Transparent Sound AB
Fredmansgatan 4
SE-118 47 Stockholm
SWEDEN

Agent
NELLIGAN O'BRIEN PAYNE LLP
300-50 O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P6L2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TRANSPARENT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Audio amplifiers, loudspeakers, voice command and voice-activated speakers, smart speakers, 
portable speakers, noise cancelling headphones, carrying cases for portable music players, cases 
for headphones, ear phones, subwoofers, surround sound systems, video display devices for 
home use, projectors for home use, record players, all the aforesaid goods made of opaque stone, 
metal, clay or wood; computer software used for controlling sound and home electronic audio 
systems, namely audio amplifiers, loudspeakers, smart speakers, portable speakers, noise 
cancelling headphones

 Class 11
(2) Table lamps, electric torches, light panels, flat panel lighting apparatus, night lights, other than 
candles, mood lights, all the aforesaid goods made of opaque stone, metal, clay or wood

Services
Class 41
Rental of film projection equipment; rental of sound and video recording apparatus; rental of audio 
equipment.
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 Application Number 2,053,155  Filing Date 2020-09-23
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

FLORIEY INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL 
CO., LTD., a legal entity
No. 15, Alley 5, Lane 312
Sen Lin S. Rd., Daya Dist.
Taichung City, Taiwan, 
CHINA

Agent
RICHES, MCKENZIE & HERBERT LLP
SUITE 1800, 2 BLOOR STREET EAST, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M4W3J5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 10

(1) massage rollers; massage apparatus, namely hand-held massagers; massage balls; body 
massagers

 Class 27
(2) yoga mats; personal exercise mats; gymnastic mats; baby crawling mats

 Class 28
(3) dumb-bells; stationary exercise bicycles; exercise treadmills; knee guards for sports use; wrist 
guards for sports use; elbow guards for sports use; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; 
free weights for physical exercise; resistance machines for exercise; outdoor activity play sets
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 Application Number 2,055,914  Filing Date 2020-10-06
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Floating Leaf Fine Foods Inc.
28 Christopher Street
Sunnyside
MANITOBA
R5R0E5

Agent
CHRISTOPHER P. BRETT
27 Herriott Street , Suite 2, Perth, ONTARIO, 
K7H1T3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Ancient Wild Rice Blend
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 29

(1) dried lentils

 Class 30
(2) brown rice; wild rice

 Class 31
(3) sorghum; unprocessed quinoa
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 Application Number 2,056,246  Filing Date 2020-07-15
 International Registration Number 1554817

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

AGBANGA KARITE, INC.
8109 RIVER DR SE
Olympia WA 98501
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CLARK WILSON LLP
900 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C3H1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of a stylized diamond shape with four smaller diamonds in each corner.

Goods
 Class 03

Body lotion; cosmetic soaps; non-medicated soaps, namely, non-medicated body soaps, non-
medicated facial soap, non-medicated hand soap, non-medicated liquid soap, non-medicated bath 
soap, non-medicated cosmetic soap, non-medicated bar soap, non-medicated bath soaks, non-
medicated soap scrubs, non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form; non-medicated 
soaps made from shea; non-medicated soaps made from coconut oil; cosmetic body scrubs; skin 
moisturizer; skin moisturizing gels; body wash; bubble bath; shea butter for cosmetic purposes; 
personal deodorants; skin care preparations, namely, body balm; skin cleansers; skin toners; 
shower gels; coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; neem oil for cosmetic purposes; skin cream; bar 
soap; body cream soap; shaving cream; non-medicated hand soap; shaving lotion; shampoo; hair 
styling products, namely, gels, oils and sprays; hair moisturizer; hair conditioner; hair detangler; 
hair gel; hair cream; hair oil; hair tonic; facial toner; lip balm; facial cleansers; facial cream; non-
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medicated skin care preparation, namely, facial mist; facial lotion; cosmetic creams; cosmetic oils; 
non-medicated balms for use on lips and skin, namely, facial mask for lips; body care products for 
infants and children, namely, body wash, non-medicated soap, lotion, cream, balm, and 
moisturizer; bubble bath for infants and children; hair care products for infants and children, 
namely, hair moisturizer, conditioner, detangler, and shampoo

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 17, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88763434 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,059,082  Filing Date 2020-08-18
 International Registration Number 1556218

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Loncin Motor Co., Ltd.
99 Hualong Road, 
Jiulong Industrial Park,
Jiulongpo District
Chongqing
CHINA

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 07

(1) Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines, pumps for machines namely pumps for land 
vehicle engines; snow ploughs; agricultural machines namely tilling machines for agricultural 
purposes, agricultural seed planting machines, fertilizer spreading machines, fertilizer distributing 
machines, tractor-towed and combine harvesters, ride-on lawn mowers, timber harvesting 
machinery, mechanical lawn mowers, and wood sawing machines; saws machines; mixing 
machines namely rubber mixing machines, fodder mixing machines, concrete mixing machines, 
plastic mixing machines, paint mixing machines; extractors for mines; internal combustion engines 
for power generation, other than for land vehicles; dynamos

 Class 12
(2) Electric vehicles namely electric motorcycles; motors, electric, for land vehicles; motorcycles; 
motorcycle engines; electric tricycles
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 Application Number 2,060,851  Filing Date 2020-08-28
 International Registration Number 1558321

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

EUTHALIA COSMETICS S.R.L.
Piazza IV Novembre, 4
I-20124 MILAN (MI)
ITALY

Agent
SANJUKTA TOLE
c/o Dickinson Wright LLP, 199 Bay Street, 
Suite 2200, Toronto, ONTARIO, M5L1G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The color(s) white, green, light green, and dark 
green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of the term NATURAL in lower 
case letters and in the colour dark green and the letter "È'' in lower case and in the colour light 
green. An incomplete circle appears near the letters "NA'' in the colours green and light green with 
a single leaf in the colours green and light green. Two drops in the colour white appear on the leaf 
and one drop in the colour white appears on the top right hand side of the semicircle

Disclaimer
NATURAL

Goods
 Class 03

Natural cosmetics; beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic powder; shampoos; cosmetic creams; 
perfume; skin softeners; floor wax; commercial laundry detergents; floor polishes; liquid soaps for 
laundry; detergents for household use.
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 Application Number 2,060,956  Filing Date 2020-09-17
 International Registration Number 1558324

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Western Wire Works, Inc
4025 NW Express Ave
Portland OR 97210
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
OYEN WIGGS GREEN & MUTALA LLP
480-THE STATION, 601 WEST CORDOVA 
STREET, VANCOUVER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, V6B1G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PROFRAME
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 06

Metal and metal wire screens used to separate particulate matter for commercial and industrial 
uses.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: March 30, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88852712 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,064,737  Filing Date 2020-01-17
 International Registration Number 1560817

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Guidehouse LLP
1730 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20006
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of a Chevron design in black and white.

Goods
 Class 09

Computer programs for use in database management, namely, data warehousing, data evaluation, 
data processing, data analyzing, data charting, data scoring, data characterizing, and data 
monitoring in the field of research and development management.

Services
Class 36
(1) Financial management services; financial forecasting services; financial valuation of personal 
property and real estate; financial portfolio management; insurance claims processing; financial 
risk management; providing financial asset management strategy; consulting services in the field 
of financial asset management for healthcare providers, healthcare professional groups and 
healthcare payors, namely, assisting these organizations in improving their financial performance; 
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insurance services, namely, claim administration and financial valuations; insurance coverage 
analysis namely insurance premium rate computing; financial asset management allocation 
analysis; insurance Repair cost evaluation services for providing damage claims and financial 
asset valuations; insurance rate computing services and providing insurance consulting.

Class 45
(2) Investigation services related to insurance claims; reviewing standards and practices to assure 
compliance with environmental laws and regulations; litigation support services; litigation support 
services in the field of bankruptcy claims; litigation support services in the field of litigation claims; 
provision of expert legal opinions in the fields of antitrust, bankruptcy, commercial litigation, 
intellectual property, construction claims, insurance claims and environmental matters; provision of 
expert legal opinions in the nature of expert reports and testimony in the field of damages, claims 
and asset valuations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 10, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88754330 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the 
same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,066,654  Filing Date 2020-11-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Profitable Impact Academy Inc
9768 170 St NW
Suite 187
Edmonton
ALBERTA
T5T5L4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Profitable Impact
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
advertising and business management consultancy; advice in the field of business management 
and marketing; advice relating to the organisation and management of business; advisory services 
for business management; advisory services relating to business management; advisory services 
relating to business management and business operations; Assistance, advisory services and 
consultancy with regard to business organization; business management; business management 
advice
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 Application Number 2,069,788  Filing Date 2020-10-06
 International Registration Number 1563893

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
GARMONIA, Ltd.
Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 37,
litera A, pom. 7-N No538
RU-197022 Saint Petersburg
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The "G" is gray, and the "P, L" are blue.

Goods
 Class 03

(1) Cosmetics.

 Class 05
(2) Dietary supplements consisting of amino acids; dietary supplements for general health and well-
being.
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 Application Number 2,069,791  Filing Date 2020-10-06
 International Registration Number 1564276

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
TERRATS MEDICAL, S.L.
C/ Mogoda, 75-99,
Pol. Ind. Can Salvatella
E-08210 BARBERÀ DEL VALLÈS
SPAIN

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The trademark is blue.

Goods
 Class 10

Surgical instruments and apparatus for dental use; dental instruments and apparatus, namely, 
dental implants and dental prostheses and accessories therefor, with said accessories being in the 
nature of dental clips for securing preexisting dentures, abutment screws, dental screwdrivers; 
dental implant systems comprised of dental implants, dental prostheses, abutments, artificial teeth, 
pins for artificial teeth; pins for artificial teeth; dentures and components therefor; dental implants of 
synthetic materials, namely, abutments; implant abutments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; suture 
materials for dental use.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 30, 2020, Country or Office: EUIPO (EU), Application No: 018233045 in 
association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,069,883  Filing Date 2020-10-28
 International Registration Number 1563872

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

DOMEX SUPERFRESH GROWERS, LLC
151 LOW RD.
YAKIMA WA 98908
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
JANINE A. MACNEIL
(Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP), 2900 - 550 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, V6C0A3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the words "Super Apple" and the representation of the apple is 
disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Goods
 Class 31

Fresh apples.
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 Application Number 2,071,503  Filing Date 2020-07-29
 International Registration Number 1565186

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
GAMELANCER, LLC
UNIT 212 320 N CENTRAL AVE
GLENDALE CA 91203
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Gamelancer
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
Providing a website featuring on-line classified advertisements in the field of online gaming, 
namely, classified advertisements for gamers offering their playing time as a service to others.
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 Application Number 2,073,427  Filing Date 2020-09-30
 International Registration Number 1567204

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A.
Via Borgonuovo, 11
I-20121 MILANO (Milano)
ITALY

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The trademark consists of the word LA PRIMA in the font of fantasy and arranged in two 
alignments. On the first alignment it is put the word LA in lower case, while on the second 
alignment there is the word PRIMA executed in lowercase character except the initial P which is in 
uppercase.

Foreign Character Translation
The translation provided by the applicant of the Italian word(s) "La Prima" is "THE FIRST".

Goods
 Class 18

Luggage and carrying bags.
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 Application Number 2,074,355  Filing Date 2020-07-09
 International Registration Number 1568354

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Bit Bio Limited
Pioneer House, Vision Park,
Histon 
Cambridge, Cambridgeshire CB24 9NL
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
MOFFAT & CO.
P.O. Box 2088, Station D, Ottawa, ONTARIO, 
K1P5W3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. The letter "i" is RED at the top and fades to 
ORANGE and then YELLOW as it gets to the bottom. The letter "o" is LIGHT BLUE in the upper 
left corner and fades to DARK BLUE and then PURPLE as it progresses down and to the right.

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Stem cells for research purposes; stem cells for scientific purposes; skeletal myocytes for 
research purposes; cortical neurons for research purposes; biological tissue for research and 
scientific purposes; cultures of cell media for scientific or research use; chemical reagents for use 
in biotechnology science research, other than for medical or veterinary use; nutritive agents for 
processing living cells [other than for medical use]; semi-processed natural proteins for 
manufacturing food; proteins for use in the manufacture of food products; proteins for use in 
recombinant DNA technology [other than for medical use]; cell growth media, tissue culture media, 
cytokines, antibodies, and reagents medical research use; cell preparations for drug screening for 
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research use; genetically or otherwise modified cells for research use; cells which are propagated, 
cultivated and expended in bioreactors for research use

 Class 05
(2) Cell therapeutics for medical and therapeutic use; genetically and otherwise modified cells for 
medical or clinical use; cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors for 
medical or clinical use; cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration; living cells for medical use; 
cells for medical use; biological preparations for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical 
and/or veterinary purposes, namely clinical diagnostic reagents, biomarker reagents, diagnostic 
chemical reagents for medical and veterinary purposes; cell preparations for drug screening for 
medical, therapeutic or clinical use; cell preparations for genetic testing, screening for medical, 
therapeutic or clinical purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary 
purposes; cell growth media, tissue culture media, cytokines, antibodies, and reagents for medical 
or diagnostic use; tissue culture media, growth factors, growth media, serum, and nutritional 
supplements for in vitro culturing, development, maintenance, expansion, assay or manipulation of 
cells for medical, therapeutic or clinical purposes; cell separation reagents for medical, therapeutic 
or clinical purposes; dietary supplements for general health and wellbeing; dietary protein 
supplements for general health and wellbeing; nutritional dietary supplements for general health 
and wellbeing

 Class 09
(3) Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer hardware for the separation of 
biological and non-biological materials; bioinformatics software; software for the control of 
laboratory robots; Software program and algorithm for medical, clinical, research and 
biomanufacturing purposes, namely in silico analysis and prediction; bioreactor for cell culturing; 
bioreactors for cell culture; bioreactors for use in manufacturing biopharmaceuticals; downloadable 
and recorded computer-aided manufacturing software for the separation of biological and non-
biological materials; smart manufacturing system controls for laboratory robots and laboratory 
automation equipment featuring downloadable software incorporating algorithms to control 
laboratory robots and laboratory automation equipment; electronic control units for laboratory 
robots and laboratory automation equipment featuring downloadable software incorporating 
algorithms to control laboratory robots and laboratory automation equipment; laboratory apparatus 
for magnetic cell separation; magnetic cell separation laboratory equipment

 Class 29
(4) Meat; meat substitutes; tissue engineered meat; synthetic meat; cultured meat; laboratory-
grown meat; fish, not live

Services
Class 40
(1) Custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals; processing of biopharmaceutical materials for 
others; custom manufacture of stem cells for research purposes, stem cells for scientific purposes, 
stem cells other than for medical or veterinary purposes, skeletal myocytes for research purposes, 
cortical neurons for research purposes, biological tissue for research and scientific purposes, 
biological tissue cultures other than for medical or veterinary purposes, cultures of cell media 
[other than for medical or veterinary use], chemical reagents for use in biotechnology, other than 
for medical or veterinary use, nutritive agents for processing living cells [other than for medical 
use], semi-processed natural proteins for manufacturing food, proteins for use in the manufacture 
of food products, proteins for use in recombinant dna technology [other than for medical use], cell 
therapeutics, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and 
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expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, living cells for medical use, 
cells for medical use, biological preparations for medical use, diagnostic preparations for medical 
and/or veterinary purposes, cell preparations for drug screening, cell preparations for genetic 
testing, screening, stem cells for medical purposes, stem cells for veterinary purposes, cell growth 
media, tissue culture media, cytokines, antibodies, and reagents for medical, medical research or 
diagnostic use, tissue culture media, growth factors, growth media, serum, and nutritional 
supplements for in vitro culturing, development, maintenance, expansion, assay or manipulation of 
cells, cell separation reagents, magnetic cell separation equipment, dietary supplements, protein 
supplements, nutrition supplements, meat, meat substitutes, tissue engineered meat, synthetic 
meat, cultured meat, laboratory-grown meat and fish, not live

Class 42
(2) Biotechnology research; biotechnology testing; stem cell research; synthetic biology services; 
stem cell biology services; scientific services relating to the isolation and cultivation of human 
tissues and cells; research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; research and 
development in relation to genetic testing, screening; research and development in relation to drug 
screening; cell separation technology services; cell separation research services; consultancy 
relating to biotechnology; scientific and technological consultancy relating to drug screening; 
scientific and technological consultancy relating to genetic screening; scientific and technological 
consultancy relating to cell therapy; laboratory research; research on food; research and 
development in the field of animal cells cultivated within bioreactors; research in the reduction of 
carbon emissions

Claims
Priority Filing Date: January 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003458401 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind 
of services
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 Application Number 2,075,316  Filing Date 2021-01-05
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Top Shelf Canada Inc. 
582 Superior St
Sarnia
ONTARIO
N7T7E6

Agent
MARIE LUSSIER
(CHITIZ PATHAK LLP), 77 King Street West, 
TD North Tower, Suite 700, P.O. Box 118, 
Toronto, ONTARIO, M5K1G8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 32

(1) Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes.

 Class 33
(2) Alcoholic beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktails.
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 Application Number 2,075,967  Filing Date 2020-11-20
 International Registration Number 1569324

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
The Drala Project, Inc.
2629 Manhattan Ave, Suite 307
Hermosa Beach CA 90254
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

[RE]DESIGN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
Computer security consultancy in the field of end-point protection, policy enforcement, network 
security, encryption management, key management, and application security; computer services, 
namely, remote management of the information technology (it) systems of others; computer 
software consultancy; computer software development; consulting services in the field of cloud 
computing; developing customized software for others; development of software for secure 
network operations; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and 
prevention of computer risks; quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and 
analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of software development, cloud 
management, data management, and workflow optimization; software development consulting in 
the field of automation, pipeline tools, virtual reality, workflow automization, data management, and 
content distribution; software development and product development consulting in the field of 
automation, pipeline tools, virtual reality, workflow automization, data management, and content 
distribution.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 09, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88955458 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,075,970  Filing Date 2020-11-20
 International Registration Number 1568584

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Discovery Education, Inc.
4350 Congress Street,
Suite 700
Charlotte NC 28209
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
MARKS & CLERK
33 Yonge Street, , Suite 300, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5E1G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MYSTERY.ORG
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Downloadable educational media, namely, video recordings in the field of science; downloadable 
educational media, namely, e-books in the field of science, featuring courses, lesson plans, 
classroom activities, teaching methods and instructions; downloadable educational computer 
applications featuring instruction in the field of science; downloadable mobile applications for 
educational instructions, educational activities, and educational videos in the field of science.

Services
Class 41
Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of science education, featuring 
courses, lesson plans, classroom activities, teaching methods and instruction in the field of 
science; educational services, namely, developing courses, lesson plans, classroom activities, 
teaching methods and instructions for educators and teachers in the field of science; educational 
services, namely, providing on-line courses and online non-downloadable lesson plans, classroom 
activities, teaching methods and instructions for educators and teachers in the field of science; 
providing education courses in the field of science offered through online, non-downloadable 
videos; providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and science education.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: May 28, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88937063 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,075,972  Filing Date 2020-11-21
 International Registration Number 1569445

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Soliton, Inc.
5304 Ashbrook Drive
Houston TX 77081
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

RESONIC
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 10

Medical devices and apparatuses, namely, stand-alone devices with attached treatment heads 
emitting energy in the form of acoustic waves for use in cosmetic procedures, aesthetic 
procedures, and dermatology procedures; medical devices and apparatuses, namely, stand-alone 
devices with attached treatment heads, for inducing localized cellular modification for use in 
aesthetic procedures; medical devices and apparatuses, namely, stand-alone devices with 
attached treatment heads emitting energy in the form of acoustic waves for collagen formation, 
skin rejuvenation, and the treatment, reduction, and elimination of cellulite and other fibrotic 
disorders.

Services
Class 44
Providing medical treatment of fibrotic disorders, namely, keloid treatment, wound healing, 
hypertrophic scar treatment, capsular contraction, peyronie's disease, radiation induced fibrosis, 
dupuytren's contracture, liver fibrosis or cirrhosis, and cardiovascular fibrosis; providing medical 
aesthetic procedures, namely, treating the body by emitting energy in the form of acoustic waves 
which may penetrate to a predetermined and therapeutic depth for cellulite and skin rejuvenation 
treatments, tattoo removal services, and collagen formation.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 08, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88954119 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,075,977  Filing Date 2020-11-23
 International Registration Number 1570187

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Finkel, Anna H
1 Hickory Head Place
Savannah GA 31411
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STONERFOODS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 30

Bakery goods, namely, cookies, cakes, brownies.
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 Application Number 2,076,263  Filing Date 2021-01-07
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Reign Beverage Company LLC, a legal entity
1547 N. Knowles Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90063
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WATERMELON WARLORD
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 32

Energy drinks; Soft drinks; Sports drinks.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 13, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90/050,229 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,078,912  Filing Date 2020-11-28
 International Registration Number 1571932

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
CertainTeed LLC
20 Moores Road
Malvern PA 19355
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BOLT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 07

Glass fiber insulation blowing machine.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: May 28, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88938139 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,078,958  Filing Date 2020-12-07
 International Registration Number 1571900

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Water Technology, LLC
10 Alvin Court, Suite 111
East Brunswick NJ 08816
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CENTENNIAL
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 11

Water purification machines, namely, battery powered underwater water pump driven water 
purification machines for use in swimming pools and spas.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 05, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88949912 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,078,964  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571425

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
ASPIRA WOMEN'S HEALTH INC.
12117 Bee Caves Road,
Building III, Suite 100
Austin TX 78738
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

OVA1PLUS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 44
Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of oncology; medical testing for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of gynecology and women's health; medical diagnosis 
of cancer; medical information services, namely, reporting of consumer authorized clinical testing 
results directly to the patient.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 12, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88961999 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,078,965  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571262

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
ASPIRA WOMEN'S HEALTH INC.
12117 Bee Caves Road,
Building III, Suite 100
Austin TX 78738
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the term "OVA" written in a stylized script followed by the number "1" inside a 
shaded circle followed by the term "PLUS". The number "1" inside the circle and the term "PLUS" 
are in a superscript position to the right of the term "OVA".

Services
Class 44
Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of oncology; medical testing for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of gynecology and women's health; medical diagnosis 
of cancer; medical information services, namely, reporting of consumer authorized clinical testing 
results directly to the patient.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 12, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88962003 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,078,966  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571202

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ABS Global, Inc.
1525 River Road
DeForest WI 53532
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
ATTN: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT, 1000 DE LA GAUCHETIERE 
STREET WEST, SUITE 900, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, H3B5H4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

INFOCUS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

(1) Animal semen.

 Class 31
(2) Live animals, namely, bovines; animal embryos.

Services
Class 44
Artificial insemination services.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 13, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90318867 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the 
same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,078,967  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571196

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Recorded Books, Inc.
270 Skipjack Road
Prince Frederick MD 20678
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ASCENT AUDIO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the word "AUDIO" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Goods
 Class 09

Downloadable audiobooks in the fields of self-help and professional development.

Services
Class 41
Providing online non-downloadable audiobooks in the fields of self-help and professional 
development.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 11, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88960356 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,078,970  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571160

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
ASPIRA WOMEN'S HEALTH INC.
12117 Bee Caves Road,
Building III, Suite 100
Austin TX 78738
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the term "OVA" written in a stylized script followed by the number "1" inside a 
shaded circle in a superscript position, followed by a plus "+" symbol.

Services
Class 44
Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of oncology; medical testing for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of gynecology and women's health; medical diagnosis 
of cancer; Medical information services, namely, reporting of consumer authorized clinical testing 
results directly to the patient.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 12, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88962008 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,078,971  Filing Date 2020-12-08
 International Registration Number 1571116

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Multisorb Technologies, Inc.
325 Harlem Road
Buffalo NY 14224
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EASYPAX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

Desiccant packets for use in containers for materials sensitive to moisture; Desiccant packets for 
adsorbing moisture from closed containers.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: August 17, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90115679 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,078,999  Filing Date 2020-12-11
 International Registration Number 1571344

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
INDUSTRIAL FLOW SOLUTIONS 
OPERATING, LLC
123 SPENCER PLAINS ROAD
OLD SAYBROOK CT 06475
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PERFECTA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 07

Submersible pumps.
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 Application Number 2,080,267  Filing Date 2020-09-29
 International Registration Number 1572165

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Defiance Machine, Inc.
3881 Mt Hwy 40 West
Columbia Falls MT 59912
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CLARK WILSON LLP
900 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C3H1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the word "DEFIANCE" in a stylized font.

Goods
 Class 13

Firearms; component parts for firearms; shooting accessories, namely, firearm pillows and bags 
used by shooters to support and stabilize a firearm; gun cases.
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 Application Number 2,080,275  Filing Date 2020-10-09
 International Registration Number 1572838

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Zurco, Inc.
511 W Freshwater Way
Milwaukee WI 53204
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ZURNSHIELD
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

(1) Electronic sensors for monitoring the flow, pressure, and leakage of water for use in plumbing 
fixtures, plumbing fittings, drinking fountains, water bottle filling stations, and handwashing 
systems comprised of portable sinks, faucets, and plastic water tanks; electronic sensors for 
monitoring the battery level of plumbing fixtures, plumbing fittings, plumbing drains, drinking 
fountains, water bottle filling stations, hand dryers, paper towel dispensers and handwashing 
systems comprised of portable sinks, faucets, and plastic water tanks; electronic sensors for paper 
towel dispensers for monitoring blockages and obstructions and paper supply levels; electronic 
sensors for hand dryers for monitoring the flow of air, filter life, and UV light status; emergency eye 
wash stations.

 Class 11
(2) Plumbing fixtures, namely, toilets, urinals being sanitary fixtures, lavatories, water closets, 
water bottle and water glass filling stations; plumbing fittings, namely, manual and automatic flush 
valves, flushometers, traps, drains, strainers for plumbing drains, regulating accessories for water 
supply in the nature of shut-off valves, sinks, faucets, shower control valves; drinking fountains; 
hand dryers; handwashing system comprised of a portable sink, faucet, taps for wash-hand 
basins, wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; waste water treatment tanks for 
household, industrial, and agricultural purposes; urinals being sanitary fixtures, lavatories, and 
showers.

 Class 19
(3) Construction materials, namely, nonmetal partitions for toilets.

 Class 20
(4) Fixed towel dispensers not of metal; plastic water tank for household, industrial, and 
agricultural purposes.

 Class 21
(5) Soap dispensers.
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Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 22, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88882435 in association with the same kind of goods
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2022-06-22
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 Application Number 2,080,299  Filing Date 2020-10-26
 International Registration Number 1572725

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
MIPI Alliance, Inc.
445 Hoes Lane
Piscataway NJ 08854
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the letters "MIPI" appearing in black lower case font, with seven colored dots 
arching above and between the two "I"s in the word "MIPI". The dots are in the colors of green, 
purple, red and orange.

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark.The mark consists of the letters "MIPI" appearing 
in black lower case font, with seven colored dots arching above and between the two "I"s in the 
word "MIPI". The dots are in the colors of green, purple, red and orange.

Goods
 Class 09

Downloadable electronic publications, namely, written specifications, pamphlets, white papers, 
presentations in the nature of slide decks, audio recordings and video recordings, and manuals 
regarding interfaces for computers and computing devices related to mobile and mobile-influenced 
devices, namely, smartphones, tablet computers, laptop computers, mobile radios, modems, 
personal digital assistants, cameras, microphones, wearables, AR/VR headsets, robotics systems, 
advanced driver assistance systems and connected cars.

Services
Class 35
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(1) Association services, namely, promoting the commercial, business and technological interests 
of mobile and mobile-influenced device companies involved in the development, manufacture and 
distribution of smartphones, tablet computers, laptop computers, mobile radios, modems, personal 
digital assistants, cameras, microphones, wearables, AR/VR headsets, robotics systems, 
advanced driver assistance systems and connected cars.

Class 42
(2) Designing and developing voluntary technical specifications for interfaces for computers and 
computing devices related to mobile and mobile-influenced devices, namely, smartphones, tablet 
computers, laptop computers, mobile radios, modems, personal digital assistants, cameras, 
microphones, wearables, AR/VR headsets, robotics systems, advanced driver assistance systems 
and connected cars.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 28, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88891803 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,080,374  Filing Date 2020-11-20
 International Registration Number 1572701

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

23andMe, Inc.
223 North Mathilda Avenue
Sunnyvale CA 94086
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
NORTON ROSE FULBRIGHT CANADA LLP/S.
E.N.C.R.L.,S.R.L.
1800 - 510 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6B0M3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

23ANDME+
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
(1) Providing an online resource center, namely, providing online non-downloadable articles and 
scientific papers in the fields of genetic testing and genotype technologies; providing online non-
downloadable publications in the nature of articles, journals, brochures, leaflets, guides and 
manuals in the fields of genetic testing and genotype technologies via a website; providing online 
non-downloadable publications in the nature of informational reports based upon results of 
laboratory testing in the field of genetics.

Class 42
(2) Providing scientific analysis in the field of genetics; providing online scientific information based 
on aggregated results of genotyping from a computer database; application service provider (ASP) 
featuring software for authorizing access to multiple databases that contain aggregated results of 
genotyping; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in data management, 
data storage, data analysis, report generation, user identification, and membership identification, 
all in the fields of genetics and genetic testing; scientific research in the fields of genetics, genetic 
testing, genetic screening, genotyping, phenotyping, and molecular analytics.

Class 44
(3) Providing online health and medical information based on aggregated results of genotyping 
from a computer database.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 02, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90154189 in association with the same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,080,423  Filing Date 2020-12-04
 International Registration Number 1572086

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

MCA Golf, Inc.
1945 Kellogg Avenue
Carlsbad CA 92008
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

AO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 28

Golf club shafts.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 11, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88960175 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,080,424  Filing Date 2020-12-05
 International Registration Number 1572297

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Joye Technology USA, Inc.
Ste. 201,
901 S. 2nd St.
Springfield IL 62704
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

JOYE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Electrical power distribution units that are mountable at a furniture article; electrical power devices, 
namely, multimedia outlets that are mountable at a furniture article; electrical power devices, 
namely, power outlets, multimedia outlets, and wireless charging stations that are mountable at a 
work station; electric power cord and electric wire management devices, namely, cable boxes for 
storing electric and data cable to be mounted onto a worksurface, and cable trays for use on 
workstations to run electric and data cable; power and data distribution device, namely, electrical 
outlet covers mountable to a work area; wireless charging stations that are mountable at a 
furniture article.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 23, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90017095 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,080,433  Filing Date 2020-12-07
 International Registration Number 1572152

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
AllianceBernstein L.P.
1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10105
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ABBIE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Downloadable computer software for use in securities brokerage, securities trading, and securities 
trade execution.

Services
Class 36
(1) Investment management services; securities brokerage and trading services; securities trade 
execution services.

Class 42
(2) Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in securities brokerage, 
securities trading, and securities trade execution.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 08, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88953434 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,080,434  Filing Date 2020-12-07
 International Registration Number 1571958

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Fluke Corporation
6920 Seaway Blvd.
Everett WA 98203
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CLARK WILSON LLP
900 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C3H1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

JACKRAPID
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 08

Hand tools and parts of hand tools, namely, punchdown tools for wire and cable terminations, wire 
and cable strippers, and wire and cable cutters for use in the fields of data communications and 
telecommunications.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 25, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90021201 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,080,455  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1572335

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
New Sprout LLC
30 N. Gould Street, Ste. R
Sheridan WY 82801
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Mixthology
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 21

Bottle openers; cocktail shakers; corkscrews; ice buckets; ice tongs; liquor pourers; mixing spoons; 
cocktail stirrers; cocktail strainers; fruit muddlers.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 16, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90005038 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,080,456  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1376868

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
«GARMONIA», Ltd.
Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 37, 
litera A, pom. 7-N No. 538 
RU-197022 Saint Petersburg
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VISOLUTEN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Dietary supplement to help maintain visual organ functions; dietary supplement to help maintain 
visual organ functions in animals.
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 Application Number 2,080,457  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1376867

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
«GARMONIA», Ltd.
Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 37, 
litera A, pom. 7-N No. 538 
RU-197022 Saint Petersburg
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ENDOLUTEN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Dietary supplement to help maintain neuroendocrine system functions; dietary supplement to help 
maintain neuroendocrine system functions in animals.
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 Application Number 2,080,458  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1376866

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
«GARMONIA», Ltd.
Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 37, 
litera A, pom. 7-N No. 538 
RU-197022 Saint Petersburg
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VENTFORT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Dietary supplement to help maintain vascular system functions; dietary supplement to help 
maintain vascular system functions in animals.
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 Application Number 2,080,459  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1362909

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
«GARMONIA», Ltd.
Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 37, 
litera A, pom. 7-N No. 538 
RU-197022 Saint Petersburg
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VLADONIX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Dietary supplement to help maintain immune system function.
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 Application Number 2,080,492  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1572118

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

K Vintners, L.L.C.
820 Mill Creek Road
Walla Walla WA 99362
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
CLARK WILSON LLP
900 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6C3H1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the stylized depiction of a bottle cap, below which is a stylized design of ten 
shaded circles, arranged to resemble a bunch of grapes. Below the design is the stylized wording 
"POPUP SPARKLING".

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the word "SPARKLING" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Goods
 Class 33

Wines.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 18, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90009556 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,080,493  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 0874910

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

CASA VINICOLA SARTORI S.P.A.
Via Casette, 4
I-37024 NEGRAR (VR)
ITALY

Agent
MCMILLAN LLP
1500 - 1055 WEST GEORGIA STREET, P.O. 
BOX 11117, ROYAL CENTRE, VANCOUVER, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, V6E4N7

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 33

Wine, sparkling wine and liqueurs.
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 Application Number 2,080,495  Filing Date 2020-12-16
 International Registration Number 1572498

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

FireEye, Inc.
601 McCarthy Boulevard
Milpitas CA 95035
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
FURMAN IP LAW & STRATEGY PC
300 - 1914 HAMILTON STREET, REGINA, 
SASKATCHEWAN, S4P3N6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CLOUDVISORY
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Downloadable enterprise software for monitoring the security of cloud environments.

Services
Class 42
Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring the security of cloud 
environments.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 17, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90005880 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services
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 Application Number 2,080,516  Filing Date 2020-12-21
 International Registration Number 1572610

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Bush Brothers & Company
1016 East Weisgarber Road
Knoxville TN 37909
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BUSH'S SIDEKICKS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 29

Processed beans, canned beans, and canned beans and vegetables also containing sauces or 
seasonings sold as a unit

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 26, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90022612 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,080,517 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
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 Application Number 2,080,517  Filing Date 2020-12-21
 International Registration Number 1572599

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Spartan Fire, LLC
907 7th Avenue N
Brandon SD 57005
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SMART STORAGE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
"STORAGE"

Goods
 Class 09

Storage compartments sold as an integral component of firetrucks

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90054443 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,080,520 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
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 Application Number 2,080,520  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1572920

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sonoma Valley Worm Farm, LLC
1777 West Watmaugh Road
Sonoma CA 95476
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TERRAVESCO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

Fertilizer, namely, compost and vermicompost; soil and liquid compost and vermicompost; soil 
amendments; soil additives.
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 Application Number 2,080,521  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1572833

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Biamp Systems, LLC
9300 SW Gemini Drive
Beaverton OR 97008
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CROWD MICS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web 
operating system or portal interface; downloadable mobile applications for audience interaction at 
a meeting, event, or educational setting.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 17, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90389660 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,081,772  Filing Date 2021-02-03
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Ace Beverage Group Inc.
110-140 Geary Ave
Toronto
ONTARIO
M6H4H1

Agent
JOHN H. SIMPSON
(SHIFT LAW PROFESSIONAL 
CORPORATION), 60 St. Clair Ave. East, Suite 
403, Toronto, ONTARIO, M4T1N5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BLUEBIRD BEVERAGE CO.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

(1) alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic coolers; gin; gin cocktails; prepared alcoholic cocktails; rum; rum 
cocktails; tequila; tequila cocktails; vodka; vodka cocktails; whisky; whisky cocktails

(2) alcoholic seltzer water; tequila-based alcoholic seltzer water;



  2,081,962 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
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 Application Number 2,081,962  Filing Date 2020-10-06
 International Registration Number 1573576

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Love Your Melon Inc.
226 Washington Ave N, Suite 300
Minneapolis MN 55401
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

LOVE YOUR MELON
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 10

Face masks, namely, fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; 
reusable face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks 
made of cloth for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for virus and germ isolation 
purposes.

Services
Class 35
Retail store and online retail store services featuring respiratory masks and face masks.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 08, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 88864410 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of 
services



  2,081,995 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
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Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 572

 Application Number 2,081,995  Filing Date 2020-10-30
 International Registration Number 1573933

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Herb & Hedgerow Ltd.
Wadebridge House,
16 Wadebridge Square, Poundbury
DORCHESTER Dorset DT1 3AQ
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
50 Queen Street North, Suite 1020, P.O. Box 
2248, Kitchener, ONTARIO, N2H6M2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Formula Botanica
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 41
Training services related to the creation of natural and organic skincare, haircare and make-up 
products; education services related to the creation of natural and organic skincare, haircare and 
make-up products; instruction services related to the creation of natural and organic skincare, 
haircare and make-up products; provision of on-line training and instruction courses related to the 
creation of natural and organic skincare, hair care and make-up products using organic and natural 
ingredients.
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 Application Number 2,081,998  Filing Date 2020-11-03
 International Registration Number 1574065

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shenzhen Jingyi Information Technology Co., 
Ltd.
Room 201, Building A,
No. 1, Qianwan 1st Road,
Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong 
Cooperation Zone,
Shenzhen
Guangdong
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

itsminer
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 42
Computer software design; software as a service (SaaS) provider in the field of revenue 
management; computer software consultancy; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer 
software platforms for use in the field of financial services for trading derivatives; developing 
computer software; computer systems integration services; rental of computer software; 
consultancy in the field of software design; rental of software for data processing; design and 
writing of computer software.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 15, 2020, Country or Office: CHINA, Application No: 49774068 in 
association with the same kind of services



  2,082,007 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
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 Application Number 2,082,007  Filing Date 2020-11-05
 International Registration Number 1573625

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
RUOK? Limited
1 Kent St
MILLERS POINT NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

A CONVERSATION COULD CHANGE A LIFE.
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

(1) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in other classes, namely, 
cardboard boxes, gift boxes, greeting cards, notepads, paper napkins, bunting of paper, banners 
of paper, paper flags, calendars, paper coasters; printed matter, namely, newsletters, brochures, 
books, newspapers, photographs, booklets, note cards, flash cards, posters, stickers, bumper 
stickers; stationery, namely, note books, pencils, staplers; instructional and teaching material 
(except apparatus), namely, teaching manuals and books in the field of suicide awareness and 
prevention; plastic materials for packaging, namely plastic bags for packaging.

 Class 25
(2) Clothing, namely, athletic clothing, casual clothing, business clothing, wristbands; footwear, 
namely, athletic footwear, casual footwear, beach footwear; headgear, namely, caps, hats, 
headbands.

Services
Class 36
(1) Financial affairs, namely, financial management, financial planning, financial analysis; 
charitable fundraising in connection with suicide awareness and prevention.

Class 41
(2) Entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing fashion shows, theatrical 
performances, dance performances, football tournaments, hockey tournaments, musical concerts; 
conducting seminars and workshops in the field of suicide awareness and prevention; education 
and training of counsellors and others in relation to suicide awareness and prevention; lifestyle 
counselling and consultancy (training) in the field of suicide awareness and prevention; vocational 
guidance (education or training advice); provision of training courses in the field of suicide 
awareness and prevention; all of foregoing services in relation to suicide awareness and 
prevention.

Claims
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Priority Filing Date: October 19, 2020, Country or Office: AUSTRALIA, Application No: 2129690 in 
association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of services



  2,082,016 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 576

 Application Number 2,082,016  Filing Date 2020-11-10
 International Registration Number 1573341

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Robert Tore Larsen
Skolegata 43
N-9008 Tromso
NORWAY

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Soliquest Watches
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 14

Wrist watches.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 17, 2020, Country or Office: NORWAY, Application No: 202011605 
in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,022 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 577

 Application Number 2,082,022  Filing Date 2020-11-12
 International Registration Number 1573192

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Novo Nordisk A/S
Novo Allé
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd
DENMARK

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WEGOVY
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for weight reduction and long term weight loss maintenance.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: October 28, 2020, Country or Office: DENMARK, Application No: VA 2020 
02203 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,088 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 578

 Application Number 2,082,088  Filing Date 2020-11-27
 International Registration Number 1573449

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Skydance Productions, LLC
2900 Olympic Blvd
Santa Monica CA 90404
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FOUNDATION
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video files featuring science fiction and drama-
related television programming; pre-recorded discs, namely, digital video discs, digital versatile 
discs, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring science fiction and drama-related television 
programming; digital media, namely, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio 
and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring pre-recorded television 
series in the fields of science fiction and drama; audio visual recordings in all media, featuring 
entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television series in the field of drama and science fiction; 
downloadable television programming featuring drama and science fiction distributed via the 
Internet and wireless communications; downloadable interactive video games and multimedia 
computer games, namely, downloadable game software, downloadable computer game software 
for use on mobile and cellular phones, and downloadable virtual reality game software, all in the 
fields of science fiction, action, adventure, and drama.

Services
Class 41
Entertainment services in the nature of a multimedia program series featuring science fiction and 
drama distributed via streaming services; entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing 
television series featuring material in the field of science fiction and drama; providing online 
information regarding an ongoing television series in the field of science fiction and drama; 
providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing 
audio, video, artwork, and text from and related to a science fiction and dramatic television series; 
entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive video games and 
multimedia computer games in the fields of science fiction, action, adventure, and drama.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 05, 2020, Country or Office: JAMAICA, Application No: 80619 in 
association with the same kind of goods and in association with the same kind of services



  2,082,102 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 579

 Application Number 2,082,102  Filing Date 2020-11-30
 International Registration Number 1573012

 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG
Grenzacherstrasse 124
CH-4070 Basel
SUISSE

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ANGQALVEE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 26, 2020, Country or Office: SWITZERLAND, Application No: 
755730 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,127 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 580

 Application Number 2,082,127  Filing Date 2020-12-06
 International Registration Number 1573088

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation
3-2-10, Dosho-machi,
Chuo-ku,
Osaka-shi
Osaka 541-8505
JAPAN

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CONQUENT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease.



  2,082,128 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 581

 Application Number 2,082,128  Filing Date 2020-12-06
 International Registration Number 1573087

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation
3-2-10, Dosho-machi,
Chuo-ku,
Osaka-shi
Osaka 541-8505
JAPAN

TRADEMARK DETAILS

PARJUVA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease.



  2,082,129 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 582

 Application Number 2,082,129  Filing Date 2020-12-06
 International Registration Number 1573086

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation
3-2-10, Dosho-machi,
Chuo-ku,
Osaka-shi
Osaka 541-8505
JAPAN

TRADEMARK DETAILS

OQUEVO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease.



  2,082,155 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 583

 Application Number 2,082,155  Filing Date 2020-12-10
 International Registration Number 1573833

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Siemens Mobility, Inc.
One Penn Plaza, 11th Floor,
Suite 100
New York NY 10119-1101
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ATOM
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Computer network interface device featuring edge computing gateways for enabling field 
communications, asset monitoring, data analysis, data collection, asset management, video 
monitoring, process automation, security monitoring, software management and software 
configuration management, asset testing, and custom application development for all types of 
railroad industries.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90053332 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,175 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 584

 Application Number 2,082,175  Filing Date 2020-12-14
 International Registration Number 1573714

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
CGI Hotels IP LLC
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1970
Miami FL 33131
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of a geometric figure that forms the letters "CCH", with concentric "C's" and an 
"H" to the far right of the mark.

Services
Class 43
Hotel services; restaurant, bar, and cocktail lounge services.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 31, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90086716 in association with the same kind of services



  2,082,192 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 585

 Application Number 2,082,192  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1573759

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Manitowoc Crane Companies, LLC
One Park Plaza, 11270 West Park Place,
Suite 1000
Milwaukee WI 53224
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the word "Manitowoc" with the letter "M" inside a circle above the word 
"Rental".

Services
Class 37
(1) Crane rental and leasing for construction purposes.

Class 39
(2) Transportation services, namely, truck hauling and heavy hauling services; crane rental and 
leasing for loading and unloading purposes.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: October 29, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90287151 in association with the same kind of services



  2,082,195 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 586

 Application Number 2,082,195  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1573694

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

J. & P. Coats, Limited
1 George Square
Glasgow, Scotland G2 1AL
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ProtectV
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 23

Yarns and threads, for textile use.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 17, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003501576 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,198 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 587

 Application Number 2,082,198  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1573278

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Combex, Inc.
965 Wells Street
Lake Geneva WI 53147
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre, East Tower, 22 Adelaide 
St. West, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H4E3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ACURITE IRIS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Electronic weather stations for household use comprised of electronic sensors and circuitry for 
measuring temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, or other weather parameters, all sold as a 
unit; electronic sensors for sensing and reporting temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, wind 
speed, rainfall, ultraviolet (UV) light, sunlight, and wind direction; electronic displays for use with 
weather stations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90001371 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,199 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 588

 Application Number 2,082,199  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1573275

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Combex, Inc.
965 Wells Street
Lake Geneva WI 53147
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre, East Tower, 22 Adelaide 
St. West, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H4E3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ACURITE NOTOS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Electronic weather stations for household use comprised of electronic sensors and circuitry for 
measuring temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, or other weather parameters, all sold as a 
unit; electronic sensors for sensing and reporting temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, wind 
speed, rainfall, ultraviolet (UV) light, sunlight, and wind direction; electronic displays for use with 
weather stations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90001374 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,200 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 589

 Application Number 2,082,200  Filing Date 2020-12-15
 International Registration Number 1573226

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Combex, Inc.
965 Wells Street
Lake Geneva WI 53147
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre, East Tower, 22 Adelaide 
St. West, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H4E3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ACURITE OLYMPUS SERIES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the word "SERIES" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Goods
 Class 09

Electronic weather stations for household use comprised of electronic sensors and circuitry for 
measuring temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, or other weather parameters, all sold as a 
unit; electronic sensors for sensing and reporting temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, wind 
speed, rainfall, ultraviolet (UV) light, sunlight, and wind direction; electronic displays for use with 
weather stations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90001376 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,211 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 590

 Application Number 2,082,211  Filing Date 2020-12-16
 International Registration Number 1573628

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ARIONE S.P.A.
Via Luigi Bosca 135
I-14053 CANELLI, ASTI
ITALY

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 32

Fruit juices; soft drinks; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; flavored water; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; 
cocktails, non-alcoholic.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 09, 2020, Country or Office: ITALY, Application No: 
302020000110030 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,214 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 591

 Application Number 2,082,214  Filing Date 2020-12-16
 International Registration Number 1573068

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Wahl Clipper Corporation
2900 North Locust Street
Sterling IL 61081-9501
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the term WAHL with double oval design.

Goods
 Class 08

Electric hand implements for grooming, namely electric hair cutting devices having a motor and a 
movable blade.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 10, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90373003 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,216 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 592

 Application Number 2,082,216  Filing Date 2020-12-17
 International Registration Number 1573973

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
HIKARI SALES USA, INC.
2804 McCone Ave,
2804 MCCONE AVENUE
Hayward CA 94545-1663
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BIO-PURE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 31

Pet food for tropical fish.



  2,082,218 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 593

 Application Number 2,082,218  Filing Date 2020-12-17
 International Registration Number 1573580

 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
BARCA Didier
Résidence Calypso,
35 rue de la Carène 
F-29900 CONCARNEAU
FRANCE

TRADEMARK DETAILS

DAAVAC
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 12

Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; vibration dampers for vehicles; vibration dampers for 
vehicle wheels, cogs and gears; mechanical devices for reducing vibration of vehicle wheels, cogs 
and gears; mechanical soundproofing devices for vehicle wheels, cogs and gears.



  2,082,242 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 594

 Application Number 2,082,242  Filing Date 2020-12-18
 International Registration Number 1573688

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
EQUINAVIA LLC
1100 Buckingham St.
Watertown CT 06795
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

EQUINAVIA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 35
On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and equine and equestrian products, 
including horse tack and clothing.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 24, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90017971 in association with the same kind of services



  2,082,244 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 595

 Application Number 2,082,244  Filing Date 2020-12-18
 International Registration Number 1573679

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Gravity Drinks Ltd
21-27 Lambs Conduit Street
London WC1N 3GS
UNITED KINGDOM

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Snow Globe Gin
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

Gin.



  2,082,250 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 596

 Application Number 2,082,250  Filing Date 2020-12-20
 International Registration Number 1573149

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
We Are Likewise Pty Ltd
17 Matheson Street
VIRGINIA QLD 4014
AUSTRALIA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

WE ARE LIKEWISE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 12

Brake levers for vehicles; gear change knobs for land vehicles; shift levers for land vehicles; 
steering wheels for vehicles; steering wheel hubs; suspension apparatus for vehicles; transmission 
devices for land vehicles; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; wheel spacers.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 23, 2020, Country or Office: AUSTRALIA, Application No: 2097401 in 
association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,251 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 597

 Application Number 2,082,251  Filing Date 2020-12-20
 International Registration Number 1573413

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Shiseido Americas Corporation
390 Madison Avenue, 15th Floor
New York NY 10017
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SWEET PITTI
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Deodorant for personal use; non-medicated skin care preparations.



  2,082,262 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 598

 Application Number 2,082,262  Filing Date 2020-12-21
 International Registration Number 1573819

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Iconic Holdings, Inc.
302 S Leroy St.
Fenton MI 48430-2163
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the stylized word "Mugzle" in lowercase lettering after the intial capital "M". 
The lettering in "Mug" is light and in "zle" is dark.

Goods
 Class 21

(1) Cups; mugs; coffee cups; coffee mugs; coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; cups and mugs; 
drinking cups; travel mugs.

 Class 28
(2) Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; jigsaw puzzles.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 24, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90018502 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,283 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 599

 Application Number 2,082,283  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1573301

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Emeis Cosmetics Pty Ltd
25 Smith Street
FITZROY VIC 3065
AUSTRALIA

Agent
BERESKIN & PARR LLP/S.E.N.C.R.L., S.R.L.
SCOTIA PLAZA, 40 KING STREET WEST, 
40th FLOOR, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H3Y2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

AGANICE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 04

Candles; scented and unscented candles, including scented pillar candles, scented tea light 
candles and scented filled candles; scented candle gift sets.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 16, 2020, Country or Office: AUSTRALIA, Application No: 2121295 
in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,285 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 600

 Application Number 2,082,285  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1573166

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
VETS ALL NATURAL PTY LTD
107/370 St Kilda Rd
Melbourne VIC 3004
AUSTRALIA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Vets All Natural
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

(1) Vitamins for pets.

 Class 31
(2) Beverages for pets; pelleted pet food; pet food.



  2,082,286 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 601

 Application Number 2,082,286  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1572946

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sonoma Valley Worm Farm, LLC
1777 West Watmaugh Road
Sonoma CA 95476
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the words "TERRA" and "VESCO" with a green leaf between the words and 
a green line below the words and the green leaf.

Colour Claim
The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of the 
words "TERRA" and "VESCO" with a green leaf between the words and a green line below the 
words and the green leaf.

Goods
 Class 01

Fertilizer, namely, compost and vermicompost; soil and liquid compost and vermicompost; soil 
amendments; soil additives.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 25, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90020472 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,290 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 602

 Application Number 2,082,290  Filing Date 2020-12-23
 International Registration Number 1573764

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Hepion Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
399 Thornall Street, 1st Floor
Edison NJ 08837
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HEPION PHARMACEUTICALS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
"PHARMACEUTICALS"

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of diseases of the liver, diseases of the lungs 
and pulmonary system, infectious diseases, and fibrosis; antivirals and anti-inflammatories.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 20, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90062384 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,292 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 603

 Application Number 2,082,292  Filing Date 2020-12-23
 International Registration Number 1573648

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Corporation
6200 Jackson Road
Ann Arbor MI 48103
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TECHNOLOGY INSPIRED FOR LIFE
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 16

Printed material, namely, brochures, photographs, informational sheets, illustrations, posters, 
newsletters, printed educational materials, printed training materials, written articles, and printed 
publications, namely, booklets, magazines, and handouts, all the foregoing in the fields of health, 
medicine, cardiac surgery, cardiology, and medical cost efficiency.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 29, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90026514 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,301 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 604

 Application Number 2,082,301  Filing Date 2020-12-24
 International Registration Number 1573214

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
TNL DIGITAL PTY LTD
Unit 9,
318 Albert Street
Balcatta WA 6021
AUSTRALIA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Scissor Tech
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 08

Hairdressing scissors; scissors.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 15, 2020, Country or Office: AUSTRALIA, Application No: 2103784 in 
association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,311 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 605

 Application Number 2,082,311  Filing Date 2020-12-29
 International Registration Number 1574067

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Calithera Biosciences, Inc.
343 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 200
South San Francisco CA 94080
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

REXGLENTRA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer, tumors, and oncological diseases and disorders.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 01, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90031144 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,315 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 606

 Application Number 2,082,315  Filing Date 2020-12-29
 International Registration Number 1573855

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Thomas C. Ford
WG & S, LLP,
10990 Wilshire Boulevard, 8th floor
Los Angeles CA 90024
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VANILLA SEX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics; fragrances for personal use; non-medicated skin care preparations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 18, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90393692 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,082,316 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 607

 Application Number 2,082,316  Filing Date 2020-12-29
 International Registration Number 1573854

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Thomas C. Ford
WG & S, LLP,
10990 Wilshire Boulevard, 8th floor
Los Angeles CA 90024
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

TOM FORD VANILLA SEX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 03

Cosmetics; fragrances for personal use; non-medicated skin care preparations.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 18, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90393687 in association with the same kind of goods



  2,083,799 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 608

 Application Number 2,083,799  Filing Date 2020-09-24
 International Registration Number 1575225

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Guilin Refine Medical Instrument Co., Ltd.
NO. 8-3, Information Industrial Park,
High-Tech Zone, Qixing District,
Guilin
541004 Guangxi
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 10

Surgical instruments; face shields for medical use; protective gloves for medical use; medical 
instruments for general examination; veterinary instruments; magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
diagnostic apparatus; ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; dental instruments; dental drills; 
filling instruments for dental purposes; prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; armchairs for 
medical or dental purposes; medical ultrasound apparatus.



  2,083,941 TRADEMARKS JOURNAL
2022-06-22

Vol. 69 No. 3530 page 609

 Application Number 2,083,941  Filing Date 2020-11-25
 International Registration Number 1574961

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SUMITOMO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
2-7-1, Nihonbashi, 
Chuo-ku
Tokyo 103-6020
JAPAN

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Rapidicil
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

(1) Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of insecticides; chemical preparations for use 
in the manufacture of fungicides; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of herbicides.

 Class 05
(2) Insecticides; fungicides; herbicides; preparations for killing weeds; preparations for destroying 
vermin.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: November 18, 2020, Country or Office: JAPAN, Application No: 2020-142428 
in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,083,954  Filing Date 2020-11-30
 International Registration Number 1575188

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
BREO (Wuxi) Sports Equipment Co., Ltd.
#22-4-699 XiHui Park, 
Liangxi District, Wuxi
214000 Jiangsu
CHINA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 12

Bicycles; mopeds; bicycle bells; bicycle wheel rims; bicycle saddles; bicycle handlebars; bicycle 
frames; bicycle brakes; bicycle kickstands; bicycle pedals.
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 Application Number 2,083,997  Filing Date 2020-12-09
 International Registration Number 1574989

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Surface Technology, Inc
1405 Lower Ferry Road
Ewing NJ 08618
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

One-Plate
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 01

Metal plating chemical compositions.
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 Application Number 2,083,999  Filing Date 2020-12-09
 International Registration Number 1574679

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Mejuri Inc.
18C-18 Mowat Ave
Toronto M6K3E8
CANADA

Agent
LABARGE WEINSTEIN LLP
515 Legget Drive, Suite 800, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2K3G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

GOLDEN TOGETHER
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 14

Bracelets; earrings; pendants; watches; cuff links; jewelry and imitation jewelry; jewelry boxes; 
jewelry cases; necklaces; tie clips; tie pins; jewelry charms; rings being jewelry.

Services
Class 35
Retail store services featuring jewelry and imitation jewelry, rings, bracelets, pendants, necklaces, 
earrings, jewelry cases, and watches; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry and imitation 
jewelry, rings, bracelets, pendants, necklaces, earrings, jewelry cases, and watches.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: December 04, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90358856 in association with the same kind of goods and in association with the 
same kind of services
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 Application Number 2,084,065  Filing Date 2020-12-17
 International Registration Number 1575001

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Wayne Fueling Systems LLC
3814 Jarrett Way
Austin TX 78728
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
SMART & BIGGAR LLP
1100-150 York street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5H3S5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ANTHEM UX
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Computer hardware for use in the fuel dispensing industry for the operation and management of 
fuel dispensers; computer hardware for monitoring fuel dispensers; electronic payment terminals 
for use with fuel dispensers; tamper resistant keypads for use with fuel dispensers and car wash 
payment terminals; automated process control systems, namely, computer hardware for retail 
fueling that control and monitor fuel dispensers, point of sale systems, credit, debit and smart card 
processing, electronic cash registers, payment terminals, underground storage tanks, price 
signage and video security systems; flow meters for use in measurement of the volume of fuels 
dispensed to motor vehicle; computerized point-of-sale petroleum dispensing system consisting 
primarily of computers, computer terminals, computer monitors, customer displays, computer 
keyboards, computer printers, electronic cash registers and cash drawers, magnetic coded card 
readers, bar code scanners, customer smart card readers, personal identification number (pin) 
pads, petroleum pump controls and fuel tank level monitors; interactive computer kiosks 
comprising computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, and computer operating 
software; electronic payment terminals for use with fuel dispensers; audio-visual displays 
consisting of electronic display screens, audio speakers and computer hardware supporting the 
display of media content in fuel stations and convenience stores; near field communication (NFC) 
technology-enabled readers.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: July 15, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Application 
No: 90053438 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,084,112  Filing Date 2020-12-22
 International Registration Number 1574721

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sonoma Valley Worm Farm, LLC
1777 West Watmaugh Road
Sonoma CA 95476
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the word "TERRATHRIVE" appearing on two lines, "TERRA" in white letters 
superimposed on the image of a green leaf above the word "THRIVE" in stylized black letters.

Colour Claim
The color(s) black, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of 
the word "TERRATHRIVE" appearing on two lines, "TERRA" in white letters superimposed on the 
image of a green leaf above the word "THRIVE" in stylized black letters.

Goods
 Class 01

Fertilizer, namely, compost and vermicompost; soil and liquid compost and vermicompost; soil 
amendments; soil additives; soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural purposes; 
worm casting compost.
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 Application Number 2,084,143  Filing Date 2020-12-28
 International Registration Number 1574828

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

ABUS August Bremicker Söhne KG
Altenhofer Weg 25
58300 Wetter/Volmarstein
GERMANY

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 2600, 160 ELGIN STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1P1C3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

HUD-Y
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 09

Helmets for bicycles.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: October 16, 2020, Country or Office: EUIPO (EU), Application No: 018322101 
in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,084,203  Filing Date 2021-01-20
 International Registration Number 1164198

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Cardiovascular Systems, Inc.
1225 Old Highway 8 NW
St. Paul MN 55112
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STEALTH 360
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
360.

Goods
 Class 10

Orbital atherectomy system, comprised of a rotating drive shaft, guide wires, catheters, syringes, 
tubing, pump, and parts thereof.
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 Application Number 2,084,245  Filing Date 2021-02-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SHIFT MOTORS
8-1151 South Service Rd W
Oakville
ONTARIO
L6L6K4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SHIFT EV
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 12

automobile door handles; automobile tires; automotive interior trim; brake discs for vehicles; brake 
linings for vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; brakes for vehicles; cars; driverless cars; electric 
cars; electric drives for vehicles; electric motors for motor cars; electrically powered motor 
vehicles; fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; motor cars; racing cars; racing motor cars; shock 
absorbers for automobiles; shock absorbers for motor vehicles; space vehicles; spoilers for 
automotive vehicles; spoilers for motor vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; sports cars; tires; tires for 
automobiles; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; vehicle brake discs; 
vehicle brake pads; vehicle wheel rims; wheel rims for automobiles; wheel rims for motor cars; 
wheel rims for motor vehicles; wheels for automobiles; wheels for motor vehicle; wheels of 
automobiles

Services
Class 35
(1) automobile dealerships; online sales of automobile parts; retail sale of automobile parts; retail 
services relating to automobile parts; sale of cars; sale of motor vehicles; wholesale sales of auto 
parts

Class 37
(2) automobile cleaning and car washing; automobile detailing; automobile reconditioning services; 
automobile repair and maintenance; maintenance and repair of motor vehicles; maintenance and 
repair of vehicles; motor vehicle detailing; motor vehicle maintenance; motor vehicle maintenance 
and repair; repair and maintenance of automobiles; repair of automobiles; tire rotating and 
balancing services; vehicle battery charging; vehicle cleaning; vehicle lubrication services; vehicle 
maintenance; vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle polishing; vehicle repair services; vehicle 
wash; vehicle washing services; washing of motor vehicles; washing of vehicles
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 Application Number 2,084,246  Filing Date 2021-02-10
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
SHIFT MOTORS
8-1151 South Service Rd W
Oakville
ONTARIO
L6L6K4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SHIFT2EV
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 12

automobile door handles; automobile tires; automotive interior trim; brake discs for vehicles; brake 
linings for vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; brakes for vehicles; cars; driverless cars; electric 
cars; electric drives for vehicles; electric motors for motor cars; electrically powered motor 
vehicles; fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; motor cars; racing cars; racing motor cars; shock 
absorbers for automobiles; shock absorbers for motor vehicles; space vehicles; spoilers for 
automotive vehicles; spoilers for motor vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; sports cars; tires; tires for 
automobiles; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; vehicle brake discs; 
vehicle brake pads; vehicle wheel rims; wheel rims for automobiles; wheel rims for motor cars; 
wheel rims for motor vehicles; wheels for automobiles; wheels for motor vehicle; wheels of 
automobiles

Services
Class 35
(1) automobile dealerships; online sales of automobile parts; retail sale of automobile parts; retail 
services relating to automobile parts; sale of cars; sale of motor vehicles; wholesale sales of auto 
parts

Class 37
(2) automobile cleaning and car washing; automobile detailing; automobile reconditioning services; 
automobile repair and maintenance; maintenance and repair of motor vehicles; maintenance and 
repair of vehicles; motor vehicle detailing; motor vehicle maintenance; motor vehicle maintenance 
and repair; repair and maintenance of automobiles; repair of automobiles; tire rotating and 
balancing services; vehicle battery charging; vehicle cleaning; vehicle lubrication services; vehicle 
maintenance; vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle polishing; vehicle repair services; vehicle 
wash; vehicle washing services; washing of motor vehicles; washing of vehicles
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 Application Number 2,085,500  Filing Date 2020-12-16
 International Registration Number 1575756

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

J. & P. Coats, Limited
1 George Square
Glasgow, Scotland G2 1AL
UNITED KINGDOM

Agent
ROBIC
630, boul. René-Lévesque Ouest, 20e étage, 
Montréal, QUEBEC, H3B1S6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 23

Yarns and threads, for textile use.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: June 23, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED KINGDOM, Application No: 
UK00003502750 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,086,186  Filing Date 2021-02-20
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Doug Oliver
RR 1 NW 32-12-15
Brookdale
MANITOBA
R0K0G0

TRADEMARK DETAILS

CYPRESS CRAFT
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 34

dried cannabis
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 Application Number 2,090,714  Filing Date 2020-10-29
 International Registration Number 1579556

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Ohana Biosciences, Inc.
325 Vassar Street
Cambridge MA 02139
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
RIDOUT & MAYBEE LLP
250 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto, 
ONTARIO, M5H3E5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
The mark consists of the word "OHANA" above the word "BIOSCIENCES", with a three-leaf 
design above the words.

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the word "BIOSCIENCES" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Foreign Character Translation
As provided by the applicant, the translation of "OHANA" is "SENSE OF FAMILY".

Goods
 Class 05

Pharmaceutical preparations and agents for reproductive medicine for the treatment of 
reproductive diseases, disorders, and conditions; therapeutic products and preparations for 
reproductive medicine, namely, therapeutic agents for the treatment of reproductive diseases, 
disorders, and conditions; therapeutic products and preparations for medical purposes, namely, 
therapeutic agents for the treatment of inherited genetic diseases; contraceptive preparations.

Services
Class 42
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Scientific research in the fields of human and animal reproduction, reproductive biology, 
contraception, inherited diseases, and genetics.
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 Application Number 2,093,392  Filing Date 2021-03-19
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Delta Brewery of Canada Corp.
120-4925 Barlow Trail NE
Calgary
ALBERTA
T2E3J2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Delta Brewstillery
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 07

(1) soda-pop making machines

 Class 32
(2) alcohol-free beers; alcohol-reduced beer; ale; ale and porter; ales; beer; beer wort; beer, ale 
and lager; beer, ale and porter; beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, 
shandy; beer-based alcopops; beer-based beverages; beer-based cocktails; beers; carbonated 
soft drinks; carbonated water; cream soda; de-alcoholised beer; de-alcoholized beer; de-
alcoholized beers; dry ginger ale; flavoured beers; ginger ale; ginger beer; lager; lagers; light beer; 
low-alcohol beer; malt beer; malt extracts for making beer; non-alcoholic beer; non-alcoholic beer 
flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beer-flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beer-flavoured 
beverages; pale ale; pale ales; pilsner; porter; quinine water; ramune [Japanese soda pop]; root 
beer; seltzer water; shandy; soda pop; soda pops; soda water; soft drinks; stout; wheat beer; 
wheat beers

 Class 33
(3) acanthopanax wine; acanthopanax wine [Ogapiju]; American whiskey; aperitif wines; aperitifs 
with a wine base; Awamori [distilled rice spirits]; black raspberry wine [Bokbunjaju]; blended grain 
Scotch whisky; blended malt Scotch whisky; blended Scotch whisky; blended whisky; bokbunjaju 
[black raspberry wine]; bourbon whiskey; bourbon whisky; Canadian whisky; cava [sparkling wine]; 
Chinese spirit of sorghum [gaolian-jiou]; cooking wine; dessert wines; distilled spirits of rice 
[awamori]; flavour-infused whisky; fortified wines; fruit wines; gaolian-jiou [sorghum-based Chinese 
spirits]; grape wine; honey wine; Japanese sweet grape wines containing extracts of ginseng and 
cinchona bark; korean traditional rice wine [makgeoli]; low alcohol wine; makgeolli [traditional 
Korean rice wine]; malt whiskey; malt whisky; mulled wine; natural sparkling wines; naturally 
sparkling wines; port wines; prepared wine cocktails; pure malt whisky; red wine cocktails; red 
wines; rosé wine; rosé wines; rum; rum cocktails; rum flavoured with chocolate; rum infused with 
vitamins; rum-based beverages; rye whiskey; rye whisky; Scotch; Scotch whisky; Scotch whisky-
based liqueurs; shochu [Japanese sweet potato-based distilled spirit]; single grain Scotch whisky; 
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single malt Scotch whisky; single malt whisky; soju [Korean rice-based distilled spirit]; sorghum-
based Chinese spirits; sparkling fruit wine; sparkling fruit wines; sparkling grape wine; sparkling 
grape wines; sparkling wine; sparkling wine cocktails; sparkling wines; still wines; strawberry wine; 
sugar cane juice rum; sweet wine; sweet wines; table wine; table wines; tonic sweet grape wine 
containing extracts from ginseng and cinchona bark [ninjin-kinatetsu wine]; vodka; vodka cocktails; 
vodka flavoured with coffee; whiskey; whisky; whisky cocktails; whisky-based liqueurs; white wine 
cocktails; white wines; wine; wine punch; wine-based aperitifs; wine-based beverages; wine-based 
drinks; wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines; yellow rice wine

Services
Class 41
conducting guided tours of breweries for educational purposes
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 Application Number 2,099,416  Filing Date 2021-04-14
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

VINS ARTERRA CANADA, DIVISION 
QUÉBEC, INC. 
175, Chemin de Marieville
Rougemont
QUEBEC
J0L1M0

Agent
BARRETTE LEGAL INC.
445 Viger Ouest, Suite 200, Montreal, 
QUEBEC, H2Z2B8

TRADEMARK DETAILS

ALTHAEA
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 33

Wines.
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 Application Number 2,104,994  Filing Date 2021-03-19
 International Registration Number 1589195

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Axon Therapies, Inc.
315 W. 36th Street
New York NY 10018
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
SUITE 1600, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, 100 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
M5X1G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

SATERA SN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 10

Medical and surgical apparatus, namely, a catheter and related equipment for intravascular 
ablation of neural pathways.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: September 20, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 90194888 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,115,271  Filing Date 2021-06-18
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Gift Concept Products Limited
Flat/Rm 02, 16/F., Blk B, Hi-Tech Industrial 
Centre
499-521 Castle Peak Road
Tsuen Wan, N.T., 
HONG KONG

Agent
MARK W. TIMMIS
(MARK TIMMIS LAW CORPORATION), 2595 
CAVENDISH AVENUE, VICTORIA, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, V8R2G5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

MARCUS&MARCUS
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 08

baby spoons, table forks and table knives; cutlery; electric hair clippers; nail clippers; non-electric 
hair clippers; scissors for children; spoons; table forks; table knives, forks and spoons for babies
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 Application Number 2,126,347  Filing Date 2020-10-21
 International Registration Number 1606538

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
FONDAZIONE ARIA
VIA OSPEDALE 121
I-09124 CAGLIARI
ITALY

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
M and V in various combination in fantasy characters and composition and in rotate and reverse 
mirror letter.

Goods
 Class 10

Medical ventilators.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: April 21, 2020, Country or Office: ITALY, Application No: 2020000030928 in 
association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,131,311  Filing Date 2021-09-02
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Super Asia Food & Spices LTD.
7-8905 Highway 50
Woodbridge
ONTARIO
L4H5A1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Colour Claim
Colour is claimed as a feature of the trademark. Green Background with Stylized lettering of 
"Sherbon" in Yellow.

Goods
 Class 30

(1) beverages made of coffee; beverages made of tea; coffee beverages with milk

 Class 31
(2) fresh mangoes

 Class 32
(3) cola drinks; concentrates for making fruit drinks; fruit and vegetable juices; fruit juice; fruit juice 
bases; fruit juices; mango juice
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 Application Number 2,135,858  Filing Date 2021-09-24
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

St. Jude Medical, LLC
One St. Jude Medical Drive
St. Paul, MN 55117
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY STREET, 
SUITE 2100, P.O. BOX 874, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, M5J2T3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

NEUTRINO
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Goods
 Class 10

Medical devices, namely, implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse 
generators.
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 Application Number 2,151,119  Filing Date 2021-09-23
 International Registration Number 1630478

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Beijing Roborock Technology Co., Ltd.
Floor 6, Suite 6016, 6017, 6018, 
Building C, Kangjianbaosheng Square No.8,
Heiquan Road, Haidian District
100192 Beijing
CHINA

Agent
NORTON ROSE FULBRIGHT CANADA LLP/S.
E.N.C.R.L.,S.R.L.
1, Place Ville Marie, Suite 2500, Montreal, 
QUEBEC, H3B1R1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Trademark Description
Z.

Goods
 Class 07

Electric lawn mowers; electric juicers; dishwashers for household purposes; electric kitchen 
machines, namely electric coffee grinders; dishwashers; egg beaters, electric; washing machines 
[laundry]; brushes for vacuum cleaners.
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 Application Number 2,152,259  Filing Date 2021-12-07
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

JOY KIE CORPORATION LIMITED
8F, Fuchun Building, No.509 Qingtai Street, 
Shangcheng District, Hangzhou
Zhejiang, 
CHINA

Agent
PERLEY-ROBERTSON, HILL & MCDOUGALL 
LLP
1400 - 340 ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA, 
ONTARIO, K1R0A5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Goods
 Class 12

bicycles, tricycles, mopeds, push scooters, Electric bicycle, pushchairs, strollers, two-wheeled 
trolleys, roll cage trolleys, shopping trolleys, bags adapted for pushchairs; baskets adapted for 
bicycles; bicycle bells; bicycle kickstands; bicycle pedals; bicycle pumps; bicycle saddles, bicycle 
tyres, bicycle wheels, electric bicycles, inner tubes for bicycle tyres, prams, push scooters, 
pushchair covers, self-balancing boards, self-balancing scooters, spokes for bicycle wheels, 
delivery tricycles, carrier tricycles
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 Application Number 2,160,066  Filing Date 2020-02-28
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Commonpath LLC
5963 Olivas Park Drive, Suite F
Ventura CA 93003
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
MILTONS IP/P.I.
15 Fitzgerald Rd, Suite 200, Ottawa, 
ONTARIO, K2H9G1

TRADEMARK DETAILS

STONE EARTH PAN
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Disclaimer
The right to the exclusive use of the word "PAN" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

Goods
 Class 21

Cooking pans; frying pans.

Claims
Priority Filing Date: February 10, 2020, Country or Office: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Application No: 88791908 in association with the same kind of goods
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 Application Number 2,175,299  Filing Date 2022-03-25
 Language of Application French

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
INVESTISSEMENT IMMOBILIER GROUPE 
MAURICE INC.
137-2400 Rue Des Nations
Saint-Laurent
QUÉBEC
H4R3G4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Services
Class 43
retirement homes; restaurants; housing services for seniors
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 Application Number 2,182,996  Filing Date 2022-05-03
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Princess Auto Ltd.
475 Panet Road
Winnipeg
MANITOBA
R3C2W7

Agent
FILLMORE RILEY LLP
1700 - 360 Main Street, Winnipeg, MANITOBA, 
R3C3Z3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Trademark Type
Design

Visual Representation

Services
Class 43
mobile catering services; mobile restaurant services
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 Application Number 2,182,997  Filing Date 2022-05-03
 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Princess Auto Ltd.
475 Panet Road
Winnipeg
MANITOBA
R3C2W7

Agent
FILLMORE RILEY LLP
1700 - 360 Main Street, Winnipeg, MANITOBA, 
R3C3Z3

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BLUE TRUCK SMOKIES
Trademark Type
Standard Characters

Services
Class 43
mobile catering services; mobile restaurant services
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Applications to extend the statement of goods or services

 Application Number 1,214,399(01)  Filing Date 2019-11-12
 Registration Number TMA636,577

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

eXplorance Inc.
1470, rue Peel
Suite 500
Montreal
QUEBEC
H3A1T1

Agent
FREDERIC LETENDRE
(YULEX, Avocats et Stratèges, s.e.n.c.r.l), 401-
417, rue St-Pierre , Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H2Y2M4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

eXplorance Blue
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

Computer software used for collecting and managing data regarding customer experience, 
teaching and learning experience and human resources experience, namely for conducting and 
creating performance reports, feedback processes, evaluations, surveys and organization 
assessments.

Services
Class 42
Computer software as a service (SAAS) used for collecting and managing data regarding 
customer experience, teaching and learning experience and human resources experience, namely 
for conducting and creating performance reports, feedback processes, evaluations, survey and 
organization assessments.
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 Application Number 1,427,218(01)  Filing Date 2019-02-11
 Registration Number TMA812,287

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
1 York Street
Suite 3100
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5J0B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

FONDS GRANITE
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 36
financial services, namely mutual funds and exchange traded funds.
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 Application Number 1,427,219(01)  Filing Date 2019-02-11
 Registration Number TMA812,276

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
1 York Street
Suite 3100
Toronto
ONTARIO
M5J0B6

TRADEMARK DETAILS

GRANITE FUNDS
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 36
financial services, namely mutual funds and exchange traded funds.
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 Application Number 1,678,592(01)  Filing Date 2019-11-12
 Registration Number TMA910,329

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

EXPLORANCE INC.
1470, Peel Street, Suite 500
Montreal
QUEBEC
H3A1T1

Agent
FREDERIC LETENDRE
(YULEX, Avocats et Stratèges, s.e.n.c.r.l), 401-
417, rue St-Pierre , Montréal, QUEBEC, 
H2Y2M4

TRADEMARK DETAILS

Blue
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 09

Computer software used for collecting and managing data regarding customer experience, 
teaching and learning experience and human resources experience, namely for conducting and 
creating performance reports, feedback processes, evaluations, surveys and organization 
assessments.

Services
Class 42
Computer software as service (SAAS) used for collecting and managing data regarding customer 
experience, teaching and learning experience and human resources experience, namely for 
conducting and creating performance reports, feedback processes, evaluations, surveys and 
organizations assessments.
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 Application Number 1,804,377(01)  Filing Date 2019-12-19
 Registration Number TMA1,060,466

 Language of Application English

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

VLRV, LLC
26 Industrial Dr. Access Rd
Burnsville, MS, 38833
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Agent
LONNIE BRODKIN-SCHNEIDER
(MILLER THOMSON LLP), 1000, rue de la 
Gauchetière Ouest, bureau 3700, Montréal, 
QUEBEC, H3B4W5

TRADEMARK DETAILS

BEACON
Trademark Type
Word

Goods
 Class 12

recreational vehicles, namely, towable trailers
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 Application Number 1,804,789(01)  Filing Date 2019-07-03
 Registration Number TMA987,034

 Language of Application French

APPLICANT AND AGENT DETAILS
 Applicant

Réclamation Vol en Retard Inc.
3200-4905 Boul. Lapinière
Brossard
QUÉBEC
J4Z0G2

Agent
BERESKIN & PARR LLP/S.E.N.C.R.L., S.R.L.
SCOTIA PLAZA, 40 KING STREET WEST, 
40th FLOOR, TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H3Y2

TRADEMARK DETAILS

VOL EN RETARD
Trademark Type
Word

Services
Class 45
Legal information services.
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Public notices under section 9 of the Trademarks Act

 Application Number 927,560

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(ii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use by DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY of the badge, crest, emblem or mark shown 
here.
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 Application Number 927,561

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

Here We Code
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(ii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use by DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY of the badge, crest, emblem or mark shown 
here.
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 Application Number 927,413

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

BC INDIGENOUS CANNABIS PRODUCT
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of British 
Columbia, as represented by the General Manager, Liquor Distribution Branch of the mark shown 
here, as an official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,414

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of British 
Columbia, as represented by the General Manager, Liquor Distribution Branch of the mark shown 
here, as an official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,415

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

BCICP
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of British 
Columbia, as represented by the General Manager, Liquor Distribution Branch of the mark shown 
here, as an official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,435

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

HUMBER MEADOWS
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by HUMBER RIVER HOSPITAL of the mark shown here, as an 
official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,437

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

HUMBER MEADOWS LONG-TERM CARE HOME
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by HUMBER RIVER HOSPITAL of the mark shown here, as an 
official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,443

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

CannabisSense
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Commission of the mark 
shown here, as an official mark for goods and services.
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 Application Number 927,501

PROHIBITED MARK DETAILS

STRONGERBC
The Registrar hereby gives public notice under subparagraph 9(1)(n)(iii) of the Trademarks Act, of 
the adoption and use in Canada by Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of British 
Columbia, as represented by the Minister of Finance, Government Communications and Public 
Engagement of the mark shown here, as an official mark for goods and services.
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Erratum

The following issues of the Trademarks Journal contained errors which could not be corrected 
before publication.

2022-04-20

 Application Number 1,935,963
The trademark was incorrectly advertised in the Trademarks Journal dated April 20, 2022, Vol. 69 
Issue 3521. The Certification mark standard was removed.

2022-04-06

 Application Number 1,948,344
The trademark was incorrectly advertised in the Trademarks Journal dated April 6, 2022, Vol. 69 
Issue 3519. The type of the trademark should have been advertised as standard characters.
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